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IN coinpiling the present translation of tlie Icalid-i- 
Afgkkui, tlie Government Text Book for the Pnkkhto* 
Examination, I have had a threefolcl object in view :- 
First,-To furnish the student of Pakklito with an a~~ tho r -  
ity, if I may bz permitted to employ the term, to whicli lie may 
refer when he is unable, with the assistance of his Miinshi, 
t o  arrive at an intelligible or satisfactory rendering of any 
particdm passage, more especially in the Poetry, of the 
original w o k  I have no desire that this trailslation should 
snpersede the use by him of his Qmmmay and Dictionary ; 
on the contrayy, the mode in wliich I suggest that i t  should 
be utilized is, that be slloulcl first, wibh the aid of' the above 
books, himsclf work out his daily task, and, Laxing clone so, 
go over it a, second time with this translation, coniparing his 
renderings with mine, and notiug any errors he may have 
made in concords, &c., as moll as any iclioma~tic constructions 
or other points deserving notice mhich he may have overlookecl. 
H e  mill possibly, not unfrequently, find that his renclerings of 
cli&ult or obscure passages are betteia than those which I 
given; whilst 11o mill assuredly, if careful, discover 
numerous idiomatic, clecleusion~l, m c l  other pecnlinrities 
which I have not noted, as my grmlmaticd notes are not 
intended t o  be exhaustive. TO ham made them so would 
.8econd.-That the student should acquire an intelligent 
hornledge of the original work. TFTith this object I have 
appended historical notes, explaining the force of the refer- 
e l m s  to  persons ancl incidents inentioned in orienta.1 history 
or fiction; geogiy~hical  notes, to enable him to a t  once 
find out on the map any place to which reference is made ; 
gllamrnatical notes (many of which are ori&d), to assist 
him in acquiring a knowledge of the rules which govern 
Pa,kkhto composit,ion ; ancl general notes, to  enable him to 
gaill a knowlodge of Afghsin customs and manners at the - 
same time a s  he acquires a knowledge of their language. 
The scene of the Thrikh-i-Mnrass'a is laid, foY the most 
 art, in the districts of PeshAmar (including the s~h-division 
of Ydsafxai), Ro l~ i t ,  and Bannu, as well as the Independent 
territory bordering on them; and nearly every place men- 
tioned in i t  will he fonncl in my inap. The scene of Sultiin 
&iahmdcl, Ghnzna~i,  is-laid in T m k e s t . 6 ~ ~  Persia, RhursisEin, 
Afglldnisth, the Punjab and Hincldst6u : and the localities 
I-eferrecl to will, for the most pa .~t ,  be found in any orcliiiary 
ma.p of those conntries. 
I more p i4cu la r ly  aclvise the student to read the TAsikh- 
i-i\Iurassyn wit11 the map attached, because he will thereby 
gain a k n o ~ l e d g e  of t,lie present seats of the Eastern Afghtins 
who are ullder British rule or influence, m c l  of the m~~ i ine r  in 
which they l.,ecnme possessed of such seats. 
With refeiw~ce to the grammatical notes, 1 have, as a 
generq.1 rule, referred the student to the Grmnmar published 
in 1873 by Dr. 'l'rumpp, and procnrczble at  the Ce~lt~nil Book 
Depdt a t  Lahore, hecause i t  is, iu  illy opinion, the most com- 
plete one that has as yet been written. 
T1~it.d. --To ~ re se l l t  o the reader as Li t e  reel a translation 
as couchcd a t  the same t-ime in good English idiom ; 
wherever I have made a free translation of the original 
iii 
Pakkhto, I have, I think, il~variably given a literal one also 
in a foot-note. I have fnrt l~er included in brackets all ~vords 
introclnced by me which do not occnr in t h e  original text. 
The frequent occurrence, or otherwise, of such bracket (except 
in t'he Poetry, where they me usually ernployed by me to 
, mark words inserted, with w view to makc! tthe t , r~nsl~. t , ion as 
rhythmical as practicable, mill be perhaps 8s good a test 
a.s any as to horn far I have succeeded in this, my third 
object.$ All wlio have studied Pakkhto vorks wit11 t.he 
ordinary PathBn Mnnshi mill best app~eciat~e a t~ansla~tion 
w11ich is  intelligible and, a t  the same time, Meral. If the 
Gmj-i-Pakkhto should appear to the general English reader 
bald and unfinished, I must plead as my excuse that it is a 
literal trauslation of the simple tales of a but half-civilized 
mce. I n  the Ballad of ShfihzBdah B a M m  I lime encleavoured 
to  follom, as far as possible, i n  my trailslation the style m c l  
diction of the English ballad. 
Vi th  a view to facilitating refel*encs to the original text', I 
have, in the margin of each page of tlie GnJnji-i-Palikhto, 
S u l t h  B4ahmdc1, and the Ballad of ShAhzridah BahrLm, ancl 'nt 
the head of each chapter in the Tarilrh-i-Mnrnss'a, as .well a s  
' 
of each Ode in the Poetry, noted the corrcspondiug page of 
the Kalid-i-Afglhi. I have further. appended marginnl 
Zleaclinga to t<lm History of SultLu M~zhinkl. 
I have purposely not translatecl the Palilchto letters which 
are appenclecl to the original woik  They are vel-y msy, and 
their trnnslatioii by 'the student llilnself will be df mope 
practical benefit to him tliaii a plain t'ed t,raiwl.atioa conlcl be. 
I: do not here enter into an ncconnt of the mystical doctrines 
of the Oriental Moslem S6fis. This llas been allreacly most 
ably clone by Sir John Malcolm in his Hi~to1.y of Pel*~iil, 
Chapter XXII, and by Major Rnverty in the preface to 
his " Selections from the Poetry of tho Afg.hrins," both of 
d3ich account 1 strongly recommend every student of 
Pakkllto t o  peruse for himself, as otherwise he mill not nnder- 
stand the poetical portions of t,his work. 
l fy  best thanks :we due to the Local Government for its 
liberality in assisting me to defray the expenses of the pnbli- 
cation of t.llis translation, as   ell as t o  those gentlemen, 
English and Na.tive, who have fnrnisllcil 1nc with informnti~n 
to  assist me in compiling tile notes appended. MJ' ncknow- 
ledgments for  most ~ralnable assist,ance thonghont are clue, 
! 
I in the  first place, to Ka.zi Saiad Allmad, an  Afgl ih  gentle- 
men (at present employed on diplomxt,ic duty in Persia), who 
possesses a liost intimate and scholastic knowledge of both 
English and Pslkkhto; for local, geogra,phical, and other 
notes, to Mr. Beckett,, a t  present Deputy Commissioner of 
Dera Ifimnil RhAn ; to  Majoy Jolinstone, Deputy Commis- 
! sioner of Rnnnd ; to Captain Wace, Settlement Officer of 
I Hazrira ; to &%ajor Birch, Deputy Coinnlissiouer of Gogaira ; 
I to Sir Rhwtltjnll &111hnmma.d Kliiin, K.c.s.I., M n d b  of Tori ; 
I 
l and to Snixd E:idsIl:ih l3m1nri, of ICo11:it; for medical 311d 
~cient~ific notcs, t o  Surgeon-Ma jor Johnston, 4t.h P u n  jab 
Infantry;  and Inst, thongh by no lxeans least, for general 
to my Mnnsbi, N L ~ ~  Muha~nmad KhAa J~ughm6nl, a t  
present residing in the village of Lnnclai A~glln-jo-i, near the 
City of PeshAmar. 
I now leave English students of the original work to form 
th&* own estimate of the value of my translation, being my- 
self only too conscious of its clefects, althongh I a t  the same 
time feel that  I hnve spnl~ecl no pains to make i t  as comp1et.e 
and correct as possible, with a, clesire that nmy prove of 
real assistance to all who may a t  any time hnve reason to 
nlake use of it. I should esteem it  a, great favonr if any one 
50 using it were to  point out to me any defects, shortcomings, 
or errors, which he may detect in it,. 1 ( 
In condugion, I mill only remark that the Committee of 
Pakkhto scholars appointed by the Local Government to " 
report on the merits of this work felt themselves in a position 
to do so fitvoiirably. 
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THE GANJ-I-PAICICBTO. 
THE FIRST TALE. 
'PRB SAGE AXD THE THIEF. 
IN a. certain place there was a, sage who had collected 
I<. A., 1'. 7. together a, great many very old' rags, and had tied t l ~ e m  iip inside his turban. Outwardly" 
it appeared to  people a lmge turban. Nevertheless, there mas 
not,hing inside it but old rags. 
Once upon a t'ime, at  the hour of early dawn, when it 
vas still cIa.rk, 110 s t t c r t e d  for school wiLh the  object of getting 
something from the p ~ o p l e . ~  
h thief llappened to be stnacliag on the road. H e  laid 
hands on the sage (and) ran off with his turban. When the 
thief had gone' some little distance, the sage called out t o  
him, a , n t l  said : " My yo~ulg frienci ! Sewch that turban 
(well) : if aftcr this searcl? thou cwry it off,-by dl means 
carry it  off : I rnakeG thee a present of it." The thief ran on 
ahead,' bu t  when  he uarollecl' t l i e  turban, what  does he 
K. r l . ,  p. 8. see ? A yard of rather worn-out cloth%anle 
outl%f it ; tlie rest wtls nothing but old rags. 
He augrily" thi*em the  yard of stuff anray, and said to  
the sage : " God i~npoverish thee ! I 2  (since) thoa through 
these old rags hast kept me'3 away from a t b e t t e r j  business. 
Art thon not thoronghly ashemed of t,hysslf f o ~  llaving duped 
me by such a, trick '? " "I 
I .  Note repetition of adjwtire fov cu~phasis. 
1. Bdjectivc nsed nclverhially. T'irlc 'l'ru1111?1)'~1 h t ~ l ~ l ~ l i l r ,  5 172, 1). 27G. 
3. J,it. with the nbject uE this : t l ~ n t  he may ge1 aumor;l1ing, etc. 
.I. N,,Lc ' I  chi " ( ~ I I C I I )  govcrus in L'~kk11to the l~~dic i~bive  h s t  TC~ISC. Viclo Eug. 
lish 1ndic.itirc I ' lu~~c~~fcct .  Vide Trompp's Gram~uar,  $ 1'39 (11). 
5. IufiuiLire used sobstmtively, euil inflected in Ll~o plural. Vide Tru~npp ' s  
Graniuia,r, 5 14. 
0. LiL. have ninde. 
7. Pa wl6udi. Nol;e inflection of i ~ d v e ~ b .  Tide Trumpp's Grammar, § 173. 
8. L L  Sprodill," CRIISR\ V C P ~ ,  from Spardd, n. Lt.eusitirc rorb  ; i t  is fornled oontrwy 
to the  usod  rnles for forming cilusals from trnnsitives. The gonernl rolcs 
a m  given in Trumpp's Gmmmar, $ 118 J3. 
9. Notc the nouns, b c i ~ y  oE ui~e;lsare, are p!accd iu rq~position. Vidc 'l'rumpp's 
Grammar, 3 181 (I). 
10. LiI<hstal," to rim, used idiomaticelly. It is ofto11 need in P ~ k k l ~ t o  in  this 
sense. 
11. Ablative used aclvcrbially. 
12. For this form of 1mpe.rative Iruprcc~tive, vide Trumpp's Gmmmar, 5 192. 
13. Lit. lieptest ma. 1'irl;lchLo Pest Indimlive for Rngliuh Indicat,ive Pcrfccl;. 
14. A very idiomatic senteuce. 
2 $HE GAN J-I-PAKKETO. SECOND 
The sage replied : " Thou speakest very truly ; but this 
R. A , ,  p. 8. business hat11 been for thee a grand warning if 
thou comprehendest it,'V~ecause all worldly 
ruatte~~s w e  made uy'%f deceit and fraud. If any one b e  
enamonreci of the world, this will be too galled." 
THE SECOSD TALE. 
ONE day tho king Mahmdd, Ghszna~i,  went to his hall of 
audience with a pearl in his hamild. 
H e  gmTe i t  t o  a minister, (and) said to him: " I n  thy 
opinion, of what value is this pearl P ", 
H e  replied : " Sire ! I: verily believe that if there verel 
ltrores of rupees {set against it!, still the v d u e  of this pearl 
mould2 outvie thoin." 
The king comi~inuclecl him, saying : " Yes ! now crush it;.'' 
Tile king i q ~ l i e d  : " Well said ! thou art a, very loyal 
man." flccorclingly, be @ve him a grand robe of honour, a n d  
took tho pearl from h i m .  
Tllei~ they for a little while colllnle,ncecl to  converse" 
. , I. K. A., P. 9. togetheq on o t h e ~  topics.* Next, he g m e  t h e  
l)m,rl to a second noble, and said : " Tell me 
h o v  much dost thou think"1lis pearl is worth 2 " 
TALE. SULTAN XAHMUD, GITAZNAVJ, AKD TEIE PEARL 3 
The king answered : '' Yes; now crush it." He said : 
K. A., p. 9. " Never ! let me die fifirsLG Who conlc17 destroy 
such a pearl ? Leaving alone its value,' &till 
where mill such bea.nt,y, lustre, and water be again found ? 
How is i t  possible that I should break itTg Nay, rather'' 
may God preserve it in the treasury so long as the king lives ! " 
'k The king gave him too a robe of bononr, and took the 
pearl fro111 him. 
Thus every one to ~vhoin lie gave" it, gave him a reply 
after the self-sameI2 fashion. 
.At last it came to the turn of Aybz.'VIThen he gaJre it 
to AyBz, he said to him : " Tell me ndmt does t l m  pearl 
appear to thee to be worth ? " 
1% replied : " My master ! i t  is n well-known famoas 
State jewel1" (and one) which bears a very higll value. Wllat, 
then, can I reply ? " 
On this tlle king said to hi111 : " C~.ush it." He at  once took 
two stones-on one lie placed the pearl, and on it he caused 
the other to revolve. The pearl he grouncl" into little bits, 
atoms, powcler. When he had done this, at once tllereupon16 
tlle nobles and ministers raised an outcry against him, saying : 
I<. A,, p. 10. '' 80 great folly, such ignoreilce, similm- indis- 
cretion, aid such rashness as than hast been1' 
gnilty of,'' no one else mould IlavelS been guilty 01." 
One said : " Acljnre thou me by God" if 811 infidel even 
wonlcl haye done such an act !-" 
Anotlm* said : " 1 smeai*" that such an. act C O U ~ C ~  never 
lime been conilnitted by even n t'mitor (t,o the Stitto)." 
G .  Lit., m2.y I I)FJ thy sncrific~, i .c., sncrifiued in  tlly s:cml. A r o s p e c t l ~ ~ l  f n r n i  
of a d d r e s s i n g  n superior. 
7. Indicntivo Fntnre. 
8. Lit., don't a t  nll cnlcnlntc its rnlue. 
9. Very idiolnatic. 
10. " ICbo." 
11. Pxkkl to  Indiarrtivo Rabitnal Iluperfect rn~ploysd for Ihgliuh Indicatirc Pnst. 
12. A not unfreqnent meaning of " dnghnh." 
13. Note idiom. For Aytiz, vide S u l t h  Rlnlimbd-i-Ghaannvi, Note 874.. 
14. Lit., a well-1;nown nt*t.icle. 
95,  Lit., wntle. 
16. Ralta." 
17. Paklihto Indicntive Pnst. 
18. Lit., didsb. 
19. Paklihto Iudicative Fut~ i rc .  
20. The Afghdn cnstom of Adjnmtion, o r  "Xnsm rlildnn," mlladetl to i n  EIPIliI1- 
stone's IZilbul, Val. I., 1). 277, which see. 
21. Note that  the I n d i c a t i v e  Present hcrc bakes the torminal cnphoaic "a ", Vide 
Tsumpp's G m:um.w, 3 13 1. 
4 TEE GIINJ-I-PAXILITTO. THIRD 
,Inother said : " I swear by God that a lnnntic mould n o t  
approve of snch a deed."" Every one spoke i n  
K. A , ]  1). 10. proportion'3 to Ilia indigu a t '  1011. 
V h e n  thej- were tired, and their clnrnour h a d  abated EI 
little, AJ6z said .to them : " Nol~les and Chiefs ! 1 n c h i t  your 
Ipariling, discernment, slid good sense ; and in tltis t o o  I 
qoic.ce,  namely, that  this ' pearl oaght lioh t o  h a m  beer 
crushed to ;rtomsYe4 but I n-as no idol-rro:.shipper t h a t  I ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 1  
be enmloured" of a stone and  clisobef" my n1astel"s orc lcr  
Indeed, were I to speak the  truth, you, as n fact ,  tlestl-o-ctl : 
prnrl, became the lmg ' s  conmand TTras 3 t h o n w  l i d  1-in3 ei 
more v:tlnablc th:\n the pearl, mcl it yon ~ejected."  
The: king nras much pleased wit11 ,4y$z, a heca,n~.l 
incensed against t'he nobles ; bnt Aydz, with wnny entre:~t. ie~ 
s o i ~ g l ~ t "  pardon for tlienr from the king. At, length t11e k i l l ;  
pardoned thein, and beston~ecl great houonr on Aym. 
One [lay it friend said to 1lil.n : " W h s  is it t , l ~ a t  at  all 
seasons of the year" thon newr  cat& :iy other m e a t  b u t  
head ? " He s:&l : ': I like it re1.y much ; t.llnt's T T ' I I ~  ." 
The cjther replietl : " I can't believe tallat : st,il l if there be 
m y  :iilrantnge in do in^ so, tell it me, b u t  tell the t,rnt.I1. I ? 
adjure thee not to deceme 111e."~ 
He ans~verecl : " I did not intencl to tell4 this to any one, 
R. A, ,  1'. 1.1. lm t since thon hast adjured5 me, T will tell thee i t  a t  once, Blit do not thon tell i t  to any one 
(else)." The o t l m  replied: " 7TThy shonlcl IG tell it7 ? " He 
went 011 : " The real truth is this : that n head is a very fine 
thing : in the first plczce, if its m.i~rket price be known, one's 
servant can't steal5none of it, :"nest, when he cooks it, if it 
were other ineat,, he could not eat some o-F it fartively ; but 
I<. li., 1). 12. when he cooks n head, he cannot eat any of it, l m m s e  if he steda nil eye it; is found ant, and 
if any other part"' of i t  bc missing, one" can detect it : t,here- 
fore this anxiety never aflicts nx, that, any of it should be 
missing. .Bnt there is nnot~liw advantn~e : when I eat head, 
the flavour oE the  tongue is" peculiar to Itself, ~ ~ l ~ i l s t  there is 
a peculiar relish in the eyes, snother of the ears, sucl aaother 
of the bmins: thus every portion bas its peculiar recorn- 
mendation. In fact n little 'money is spent 011 it,, h u t  great 
advantages are derived from it .  .For t,his reason I fancy head, 
and do not eat13 otther meat.'' 
The other repliecl : " I swear that. np  to t.hc p~esent  ime I 
hare not seen a miser like tbyse1.F." 
?'HE FOURT IT I'ALE., 
THE SUll00T,M~\S7'Elb ASD HIS PUPILS. 
A ~r.m onght not, without (snflicieut) gronnds, on i n e r e  
suspicion, to  belicrc >any onc's statement.' If lie do so, 
i t  mill (oaly) Injure llimself, whilst the world will laugh at 
him, as in the case of n scl~oolmaster vho  was w r y  ill- 
tempered, and was always 1)eatiug his boys. 
The boys acrbordingly said to one mother:  "We are re- 
TC. A., p. 12 
dncecl to2 great straits : come, let's devisc n 
remedy that, v e  may get out of this difficnlty." 
Note force of Jnd. I ~ n ~ c r f c c t .  
Pakkhto Incl. Fast. 
Palclrlito Jnd. Fnturc. 
01- in Inom iilio~nntic English : "of coumc I ~ o n ' l  menLion it." 
A very ~:ommoi~ meaning of "put n~vr;l." 
A comnzon inenuing of "pa-kkhe." Sole  tlint the Pronom~ " c  " l ~ n s  conlrsced 
rith this postpositior~. Bidn Trnm~p's Gmmmar, § 102, p. 1-!0. 
D d e  is frequently used to de~ioto "part" of n man or nninlnl's body. 
Lit.. il man. 
Bnbjm~ctive Preso~~t ,  used ss Bnbitud PreaenC. 
Jib., bring into nse : " rhvrnrn." 
In tho text " Pa maysl BQndi" is n n~isprint for '' Pa W ~ J T ~ ~ O  b:hdi." 
The force of " shu." Lit.. ~ t ~ e  ni.  b ~ c o m ?  very strnitenccl. 
Amongst them was a boy, who snicl : " If you iniud what I 
my, there mill n n d o u l ~ t d y  be a reln~cly for  it,." The boys 
replied : " Whaterer  t l ~ o u  sayest we will  agree to." 
H e  answered : " My plan is this : nrhen we go3 to-morrow 
R. A,, ij. In. to lessons, we will each one of 11s say t,o the luaster : ' 0 prcccptor ! T e  t r m t  that than ar t  
well, (hit)  tho11 looliest pale." Ayt t,hou not in good 11ea~lt,h, 
o r  what  is the mnttcr ? ' Rut say no more." 
When the morro~v hnd  mrived" tke lmys went" to school, 
and  each one said in s n c c ~ ~ s i o n ~  to the l u ~ s t e ~  : "0 master ! 
I hope all is v-i~ll, (hut) t , l ~ (  n loolccst palo." Tlle n~ast,er to 
em11 in inlm' ~ , r p l i ~ i l  : "There is notlliiig the matt,er wit'h 111c : 
I am ]~el.fec-i-ly TI-ell." Bu t  i t  little douht (as to the fact) 
grad~ially a ~ w c "  in his mind.  
Lastq of all tho hig boy cnmc. TYlien lie Ilacl oponed his 
book iu front of the master, he slint i t  up5ga in  at once. The  
master said to hi111 : " 1\17 lad, why didst thou close the book ? " 
The 130. ry~l iccl  to him: "Sir, every one (nom-&-days) 
1001~s a i ' t c ~  111s o ~ n  i tewst, :~nd  no one has any sense of jus- 
tice, i l o ~  113s any one m y  s jmpa t l~y  (for motller). Thou are  
so ill thnt when Z. look a t  t 11y weak state and pale complesion, 
my henl:tl aches, K a y  -E n e w  ~ q m t t " '  another lesson" until 
thou gettcst well ! So im~cll foi- 1113. lesson ! "" 
The mast,er arose lmstily,'" and wen t  liome in a, great rage, 
and called out to his wife, s q ~ i n g  : " Coine, open the clool*." 
She came cliec~.f~illy, null opened the door. Howevei~, ~1-11nt 
does she w e  b ~ i t  the schoolmaster stancling t11el.e sad nnd 
melancholy. His wife said : " I hope all is ~ c l l  :"' why lmst ' 
-- 
K. il., pa 1.1. than comct4 home so ci~rly fro111 school ? " The 
this i s  an inrxri:~ble ~ I ~ S L I  11ctio11. 
6. Note force of Il:xl,itl~nl Impcrfcrt : they ~ c n t  in trim to scl~ool, singly. 
7. Xnte force of IIabit~lnl  Imperfect. 
S. '' Wrustai " : (adjecrire).  
9. I' Port,i% kilr." 
10. Subi. Prcrcnt. 
11. L i t ,  may m y  lessou never be. 12. Very icliomntic. 
13. " Dcl~uc;" lit., up? L I I ~  oaerl wirh " rdtsedal," t o  riac ; it i lnpl i~s  hasty, sndden 
 isi in^. Xote " I'dtserlol" i g  o n e  of the  I n x t m n ~ i t i r c  V P I ~  which e m  - 
ploys o ~ i l y  the contmcted form in thc Tenses ofT'rcscut,Time. 
Tmmpp's Grammar, 3 132 ( rc ) .  
14. Pnkkhto Tnd. Past .  
!i'A$E. YHE SCE100LN88TER AND. HIS PUPILS. 7 
hast never asked me ho~v I kas ,  and never saicl so much 
as ' What is the matter ? ' " 
She replied to him : " mThat cclm I say ? I 7  tliou certainly 
appearest to me (to be) in good l~calth." He screamed out :Is 
c c  0 traitress ! at '9h-i~ (sight) cwn has not thy h a r t  been 
softened ? "20 She replied : " TVnit a ininute ; I mill bring a 
loolcing-glass, and do tliou louk a t  r;hy face in it ; there is 
liothing the inatter with thee, why dost thou fret ? " 
master replied : " What ? art thou blind ? see'st thou not 
I<. A., p. 14. what is the matter with me 3 Strangers1' 
syuiptithise with 1::e,'V)ut thou art so perverse 
l 
and ill-conclitioned"; that thong11 thou livest with me thou 
I 
The master ansmerccl : " Go dong ! conf usioa seize thee 
and thy looking-glass ! thou nncl thy looking-glass will be of 
a p i p  ! Don't bring i t  : I won't look a t  it: but be quick, get 
n bed ready for me, ellat 3: may lay down2' on it." She mas 
still thinking ,o.r7er this~Qmllen again 110 got into n rage with 
her, and said : " Don't answer me,". but prepare a bed for me." 7 
She brougllt a b e P  for him, aud spread Itis bedding on it. 
Tho schoolmaster Iny clonm on it, and said to the boys : 
"Do your lessons here at  my LULIS~.'' 
The boys s i t  down, and began to repeat2' their lesscns, h,ut 
they were durnbfounded, and said, czll of Lhem : " Our last 
statme is worse tl& our first :" we have had ns uzuch bother 
as p~ssilsle,~' and yet not liase escupecl" froin our l~onclago;~~ 
now some other device is necessary that we may get free 
' a I<. A., 17. 15. 
from this slavery." The big boy snicl to them : 
" Well ! do as f otlows, that is commence 
: (repeating) your lossom very load and wit11 a great hubls.ub." 
; But when they raised' IL pea t  uproar and made a noise, the 
big boy said to them : " Heartless wretches ! why do you lvslre 
such a noise ? Don't you see that our master's head aches 
through your making such a habbub ?"!L'lie master ropliecl : 
I<. A .  p. 16. " He speaks the truth. Gel; along with you, (but) don't illalce a noise. You aye all 
1.5. Lit., what this state of ~n iun  is. 16. Noh(! the Pl~kiihto idiom. 
17, h'ote Lhe use of tlm SuBj. P w s o ~ ~ t  to  dc~lote  nuccrtx~it~ly, indecision, $c., a11cl 
vide Truwpp's Crm~nmar. $ 194 (0). 
18. Lit., said, 19. " Pa.." 20. Lit., is no t  thy  lieart cold P 
21. Pre-wnmru; lit., fall. 22. ': l'n-kkhe." 23. Or " don't a r ~ u c  with ule ! " 
24. " War-ta wBch6wali " implies bobh briugiug Lhe bed aucl plwiug it it front 
1 of him. 26. Note form of Pnkkhto Inilicntive Imperfect. 
26. Lit., what was thwn a n d  what has there (sinoe) accrued? 
87. Note t h  idiom. 28. Pakkhto Indicatire Pasl. 20. Lit,.: prison. 
30. i. e.,  for the clay : hwe  n holiday. 
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The boys went off in (great) glee, and played about"' 
the streets and lanes. 
When a few days had passed, their mothers sdd  to t 
boys : " Poolis11 creatures ! this is the age to acquire lmo 
ledge, but you pass i t  idly,"?cloing nothing." They replie 
c r  What have we done wrong ? If the schoolmaster be ill, 
whom" shall me say our lesson ? " 'Their 1110 them ansmere 
" Very well, me will go" to-niorrow and find out how he 
so that we may know if you speak truly or falsely."35 
When the morrow came, the mothers of the boys ment 
ask after the schoolmaster. When they came to his hous 
what do they so0 but that the schoolmaster is in bed, t' 
two or three quilts are heaped upon him, that he is bathed 
psrspiration" (from heacl to foot), and is groaning and mo: 
ing with cries of " Wti-i, W A - i . .  They were quite taken 
surprise, and all screeched out :3"' 0 sc l loo l~~a~ter !  me h( 
thou art all right : vhat  i s  the matter ? We certainly hud 
idea of this." 
Tho schoolmaster replied i " I as a fact did not take 
I<. h . ,  p.  16. illness in time ;" inindeecl1pt~id no attention tc lrot there was danger in it {all dong) ; if on! 
had taken it in time at  the first., it is highly probable that sc 
remedy conlcl linve been easily devised for it then. But r~ 
God even yet grant (my illness) a happy terminatio 
dtliough it is (no clanbt) a llarcl case." The boys' motk 
offered up'' n lwayer (for him), aucl said : " 0 schoolmas 
may God restom thes to liealth."40 The master repli 
" Amen. May God (also) be gracious t.o you." The bl 
mothers ment may and left the sclloolux~ster in bed..L" 
S1. Iucl. Habitual rmpei-FecL. 
32. Here \I.C I I : L F ~  a pltu-al ntljectiw used adrerl~ially. Vide Trampp's Bran 9 I72 (1) 276), 
33. " Chi  tsnkkl~n." Xote Llliv idiom ; it is :ul inrporl~~ut orlc. 
3.1.. " Bu l ire sl~fl." Xotc  " Lire " feluiui~~c, pl~u.;tl of liil., lo agree 
nloll~ers," iu~ilcrstood. 
35. Notc idiom. 
36. Notc the post-fis '. kara '' hers yoverlls the furln:~tivo " \Var." 
Trnlnpp's Gmmmar, $ 174, 15. 
37. This is one of the Pnltkkto feminine nouns, wlliotl is ollly used in the 
V i k  Trampp's Grammar, $ 53. 
3S, Lit., s:till. The verb " w a p l "  is of tlloic wllicll ill PibkkllLo a.rc t 
tivo, though iu Euglish intmnsitivc. IL cml,loys rllc pluml in tile T 
of P ~ s t  Time. Pide  Tr~unpp's gram ma^., 3 1-1.3, ljG, kc. 
39. Lit., 1 too did not uuderstaod it.. For formation of tllc PcrfecL alld 
(?o~npouud Tenses of' Past Time of Intransitive DcrivotiPes, "ide Trll 
Gramumr, 3 14.3. Xoto  that " Pol~edul" is verb which has two 
in thcsc teuscs. 
40. " Khudi-c cli klrnir krl," Subj. l'rcs. with oplative signification. 
41. Pnkkllto ,Inclicsti\-e Ilrtperfsct. W. Xote t l ~ u  idiom. 
T-'ILE. THE SCHOOLJXASTER AND HIS PUPILS. 0 
Now wllensorne days had passed, it became noised uln*ouil 
I<. A ., 11. 11;. from the boys' inouths that tlie scl~oolmast,er had become ill"" tlli:on~.li their trickcry rind 
Ealsshoorl. So peoplei4 said to them : " TJlll~lcliy might's ! the 
inan will die, t~ncl his 1hmd will be on  ~70.111' I~ear ls ."J~cf lcct  
on this, ns now some i-.emecly -TOP his i2ecovery is i:equisitc." 
'1'118 boys also b o p u  l;o pity (their m ; ~ s  tcr), so t..licg stiitl 
to the big boy : ': Come, let's clevise some cure for liiiu." 110 
said t o  tlleln : " Come d o n g  then ! let's go t'o 11im one l y  
one ; but as each one gocs to him, he s1.1oultl say49o him : 
' 3'1't~st.e~ ! t l i o ~  art all rig11 t now, please Qocl .' " 
l'hus e:rch lmy menl; to him. in succcssion,'17 and said to  
the master : " Siy ! than art no w qi.iii;o well, ylau;so (-3.od ! ' 
Next., !mt of them dl,.'-"the big boy C ~ L L ~ ~ C !  WL1.m he looked 
: ~ t  him, he suit1 : '' Sir ! thi~~l l i  C h d ,  tliy complexion is nnrr- q nite 
clmr :~gxin, l:nt  tho:^ s11ouIdsI; t;dw :I, 1itti.e t.xerciso, 1-)ccrluse 
l i .  A., p. 17. 1v1ie11 f~ i nm is c o i ~ v ; ~ l ~ ~ c e i ~ t ~ ,  i t  is not; good f o r  him to be always in t;l~c szme place. ''I !l'li:)u 
s h ~ ~ l r l s b  ilOW get up (onl; of bed), tliut. 11-c :u:cy go out and 
h l i e  a s h l l . "  
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it go, and proclaim that this should be the fa te  of wl~osoeve~ 
sl~oulcl associate with m y  oneI2 who clicl no t  
I<. A,, p. IS. 
ap~seci,ztc'liiu rea,l.w~rtli.'~ 
0 friends ! listeu to all thiv xnjing : 
1 '1~0  c;~l;ilnitics arc  c,rrl;~inc~l ( f o r  111;ln) iu  this world, 
I.;ithor :MI i~~jurlici~~tcs ;qani~~~tuca vorka injury for his friend, 
Or UI e u c m j  is LIie cause uC sorro\v unlu folk.  
THE fi1XT.H YALE. 
THE strong slio~lld not oppress the weak,' evcn if (other- 
wise) their object be frust,~*atecl. 
:For csanlple : The Emperor or" the couutry of Riun2 sent3 
i2 courier to 'King Naushern~iin.'' TTTl~eil he 
I<, ,! ., 11, I!). 1ww11eil t he  imdience hall, w11n t, Goes 11e see 
but, n 1oPt~- I)nildi~ig, inside mliicll was the Icing seahed on  his 
t l~rolw,  :ma1 other yriuces, nol)lns7 a n d  n1iui~t~et.s scatecl before 
11iln on c11air.s (of State)." 
, t ime that th; king building this p l a c e  he asked the ( Id  
woman to sell liiill her honse.' It was not her. ple:isu~-eYto 
do so, nncl of comw tlie king was nilrvilling to effectvlis 
object l)y fovce. So for this 1-enson t l l i ~  plnce l ias  ~emainecl 
am eyesore in the palace." 
. . 
4. Tlw twnty.tlrst '~nssnniil or Persin, l inorrn tdso m I(lulsr6 I . ;  llc reigned 
A.1). 1531-67!I. 
5. I11 the l'aklthto t l~c oralio dirccta is e l~~v lovcd .  
. " 6. Lit,., plwe, 
'7. Lit., n m n l i ,  
8. " Knzii" i.i n Eominine snbst., : ~ n d  a11 ~sception to  the geller~l rulc that tho 
trrn~inntion " $6 " OF ~llbshntircs imported into t h e  I'akkhto Inngnagr? i s  
mnscnlinc. 
9. Noto forco of Incl. lmpcrt'cct. 
'l'lie courier replied : " 01 n t i ~ n t h  this unaiphtliness is far  
Iw tter t h a n  s,vinmetry n-hicli mlgll t have been I<, A , I!). (effecte(1) by force, and justice compels me to  
aa,p'" thab in t h e  fo~11h.r azc has any one l~er'forrnec~" snch a 
r ~ i k ~ ,  nor ilo I expect \\ill 1 -  c liereafter perform 
;jnch nnotllcr).!' 
h TI;A\.KIJ.EK alighted :is 21, guest on the re- 
I<. -1.. 11. 20. treat' of ;L Sl~crkl~. 
'l.'i~c Sllcli11 :ig:\ii\ \\-cI\ t off i n  a l~uw,v  and came rullning ba& 
j\.illl" -four ~ r ~ o : ' ~ t  10:-!i-r3. \\']I(?N 1 1 ~  arrived, t , l~e traveller llacl 
c;ltul17 1'1) ;ill t h e  pulse. 'l'h 8lielili ngain went for more l)nlse ; 
:ls Ilc was ccu l i~ ;g  back t l i ~  othei. 11ad finislic~d t l ~ e  loaves. 
After t l ~ i s  the Sliek11 saicl to  hitn : '' young mall ! I hope all 
is weil, whither a r t  tllou goins ? '' Tlle traveller mentioned a 
certain place to  him, and  wit1 : " Sir, I all1 going to sncll nucl 
sncli n place." The11 tlle SlielA asked llim : '' What business 
has t thou there ? W h a t  m t  thou going for ? " Hc anuvered : 
" 1 have heard that,  in t.hat plncci is a famous physician : I am 
going to  see lii~n.""' V i e  Shekit replieil : " '\That complaint 
clost thou suffer f.rom that tho11 goest to t,his physician :? " 
The t.rareller rejoined : " I lime not much appetite,"" so I hare 
K. A , ,  1). 21. l~een  thinliing'? tllilt if I mere to go (to him) and he were t o  give 1111: some uiecliciilc tlmt I sliould 
get an appetite." 
The  Mhe'nh answered : " Veyy good.':' God grant thee thy 
clesire ; l ~ t  I, too, have a, reqwst  to i~lake of tllec for t'he mke 
of God." The t,rmeller a u s w e l u l  : " Good Sir ! what is thy 
request :' " The Sllekll replied: '' iT111.n tho11 gettest well, md 
tliy object hnhh been gaiiied, don't ret~irli  by this road, but 
take some other route." 
THX EIGHT[-1 TALE. 
~111;' S . L L N T , ~  TI IE  I IAJISEL,  ASD T I ~ E  XUUSE. 
IT l ~ s  bee11 r e l a t d '  tohat a 4 u t  was jollce) seated on 
t h e  banl;s of  a streaun, for lie llarl wnsi~ed liis liaods mit,h the 
wnter of llesigaa,tio;i from t l ~ c  Pollations of the World. 
assill# in Llre air over tliat place, a yout~g  (As) a liitae w t ~ s  p .* - 
niuuse cliseutanglecl itmlf from it;; c is~rs ,  :ind fell in front of the 
saint. The s;~int, wit11 grc*nt tendeimm, ~ollecl it up  in his 
clothes sncl caxliecl i t  Iiol~ie. Ht: next reflected that it would 
not be right t h t  the people of the l~ouse should feel ,znnogecl 
at  seeing, the monse,' so he pl;~yetl (then aucl) there that the 
mouse m g h t  be trttnafortned into a yonag girl.:; 
Tile event turned ont just as be had clesi~ecl, that is to say, 
so lovely ,z damsel miqs folmecl from it tliat the radiancy of 
her clleelts kinclleclk the fire of elxnlation in the  grailery r;f 
Lir. , ol~jcct. 10. For this conslroction, rido Trnmpp's Grmnmnr, 5 190 (L). 
Kote t h e  idiom. 
Lit.. am s a - i ~ ~ g .  " Wnyal '' is00t~11 nsrd wit11 t lw  B C I I S ~  ' I  to think." We in 
JCr1glis11 I ISP  the verb .' to s:y " Trccli~c:tlt~ly in the same may : " I f in id  to 
n~gself.'' 'kc!. 
Sotc  the  i'ctniliil~c constr~~ction. " 1 h L n r ; i  '' or .. c ldr  " being tuidcrstood 
Vide Trntnpp's Grain n:ar, $ IT9 (-4). 
Xotu l l ~ e  111tl. PrrFcct Activc is I~ttrr eml~loyed l'nssirely, and ~ i d t )  T~UIIIP~I'B. 
Gr;rmmar, $ 1611, Lj 170 (9). 3. I n  h k k h t o  oratio directn. 
T I I  Lhtr I ' i~kkhto thc p ~ c r  is give11 in on~t io  dirccta, nncl t 1 1 ~  couditional 1n1- 
perfect (Shwai) is e n ~ p l o y r l  with a11 optative sense. 
Lit.. :lvulied lire to. . , 
* A  " H n x a r g  " or *' Z l x i ~ ~ g  !' ifi a saint  n.110 l ~ n s  ncqui~.ed the  title 1)y s 1 1 0 i 0 ~ ~ e t ~  
fnl. wnp~r io r  holincss and piety and tlio p w f ~ m n n u c e  of miracles. The 
" Sl~ekL " (see preceding talc) is ooe who, reh~qnisliing vorldly pleasures, 
becotncs tlw " murid" or rlisciple of a " Bworg." (Bcllcw'~ YGsttEzni.) 
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the moon, v l~i ls t  her sable locks outviecl the 1;. A , ,  p. 22. daslmess of5 black light.. 
The saint at ouce callecl for a disciple, and nlacle the damsel 
K. A. ,  17. 22. over to l~im, and said : " Cherish and educate! her carefully ;' when she is of full age me d l  
thereon devise other pla-us f 01. her." 
When d t e r  some time.tl~e clamsel gw\ \ -  uj), thc snin t sent foY 
her, :~nd said to her : " O ivlaiilen ! tlmn hast ce~tainly 110 
near relative of thy own (to act as thy gunrcliau), so now thou 
art a free agent :' tell me ,.to wlloln sliall I marryg thee 7" 'Yhe 
girl mswel-ecl him : '' Look ant S L ~ I  a 11 ~ ~ s b a l d  f o ~  me that no- 
-whe~-e may t.11el.e be his eqanl in power or ~al~l;." The saint 
said to her : '' Truly no .one appears to me so gr:~nil and pomer- 
ful, stwe possibly the ~1111 alone." The damsel replied : " Very 
well : (see tqhon to it)." 
The nest morning early, when the sun liad risen, the saint 
stood befose it, and s d :  '; 0 suc ! bhis inniden desiretli a hua- 
band endued mitll n~ight .  ?Sow I iu my own mind have decided 
that thou art  (all) po~mrfu l '~ ;  now w h a t  is tlly opiuion (0 sun!) 
in  this matter 'J " The sun said to him in reply : " I d l  
sllow to thee one strongel- t , l~n~i  myself." Tllc saint sitid . 
to l h  : " JTT110 is he ? " 'l!he sun replied : c' The clond, be- 
came if never so dight  a. cloud appea~~," it obscnres q 
face." 
The saint appenred beforc the cloud, and when he. liad told 
K. A ,  p 23. it hi.s it replied to hiin : If thou talltest 
of power, t h e  n~ind verily is more powerfnl than 
me, because when i t  comes against I d e  i t  drives ine before 
i t  in every clirectiou that it4 goes itself." 
The miut explained his desire to the wind. Tbe wind 
said to him: " What power or strength ca l  I have?'? If 
there be any (in aujr one), it is (in) the mountain, '~ecnnse i t  
is fixer1 iu i t s  0 ~ 1 1  place, a.1~1 its feet are fiTmla- planted 011 its 
own site. If (winds) like myself be asseiubled in t~houennds,'" 
they cannot 11101-e it from its station ." 
TALE. TEE TWO MEN AND TEE EIGHT LOAVES UP DREAD. 15 
Ths ' s a in t  weut to the mountain. When  he had told his 
I<, A.$ p. 2% hie, it said to h im  in rep ly :  " I t  is (bnt) jnst (to sz~y) t,hat if there be any poTer, superiority, 
" 
or might (in any one), i t  mnst be in t h e  rats, became they 
lacerate a n d  perllo1:ai;c'9ny  ilea^ t,, wl~ils t  I cannot flee from 
t'hem nor espel t.hem fro111 i n p 4 f . "  
The mint  retwl~etl  (to tho clamsel). TLey came ncYoss1" a 
mouse, (ancl) to hiru tliey relntecl the whole story. When he 
h&wd i t ,  he said to t l ~ e m :  '' I, too, lmve for  n long time ~ l e s i r e d ' ~  
to  n ~ ; \ ~ l * y ' ~  somewl~cre; but for  me n c1aili-d of lily own 
tribe is necessary :ID what  coulcl P do" with this girl ? " 
The girl replied : " That forsooth is an cnsy matter, since if 
this venerable Shekli now (but) offer up a prayel; J s l i ~ l l  
become like thyself." Thc saint 011 the spot offered up a 
K. A. ,  11. 24. prayer : the girl again became a monse and 
went off with the (other) monse. 
Siuce evcry t l~ing returns to its original demenbx, 
I t  is becoming that nlnu slloulil Inm~blo liimself bctimrs. 
THE NINTH TALE. 
IT is relslted that there were two' Inen i n  a certain place 
who were senteci together eating bread. B a t  one Inan had 
five loaves, and the other three. A young man I~appenetl to 
be  passiug along the road ; vhen  h e  cnnic near  th  en+t,"le s,zid 
t o  them : " As-fialBm, 'aleikam ! "3 They replied : " 'Aleikam- 
11s-sslrim ! V o l n e  here young man ancl eat" bread wit11 us." 
He nccorclingly sat down with t l ~ e m  and a t e  bread with them. 
J W h e u  they had finished eating the  myfarel* left  for the 
I 17. 19.  
, 19. 
I n  Z'akkhto the Tndicntive Past is employed. 1 have iu my translntio~l give11 
the force of the substantive repe~tecl for  empliasis, 
Lit., fouucl. The re1.b "mdndal " forms its Inclicxtivc Prcsent il*rpg~ilnrl~. 
Vide Trnmpp's Grnmmnr, $ 125 (4). 
Note idiomatic ilse of Indicative Prcsent. 
h k k h t o  Conditional Imperfect. 
" Pa kilr ", n substm~tire with n preposition. 
A very frequent iclio~~iatic nse of "I<awnl." 
Notc thtrt the numeral " Dmah," like tho  pronominal adjectircs ~II I ILI~]~. ,  ,Vc. 
either inflects 01. does not inflect in the  formntirc plurnl. Vjclc Talc ]V, 
Note 48, and Trumpp's Grammar, $ 94 (p. 125). 
Lit., their side, similar to the Urd6 " Ttrrnf." 
The Moslem mnlutntion : " Pmce be with yon." 
This i s  the reply to the sdntation. I t  means 'I and upon yo11 peace." 
The pecoliarity of this rerb " Rliwarnl "is t h t  in the tenses of Prcscnt 
Cerebral "r" bccolnes Dental "r," Vide Trumpp's Cr.arnmnr, $ 125 (I). 

TALE. THE SPARROW, THE SNARE, AND TBZ FOIVLER. 17 
THE TENTH TALE. 
THE SPARROW, THE SNARE, AND THE FOWLER. 
A HEN-SPA ~ l t o m  came upon a bird-trap in a certain place ; so 
II. A,, p. 26. 
she said to it : " Why is it that thou liest apart 
from (other) folk ? " The traJp replied : " Secu- 
rity and safety appear t o  me (to exist) in reti~einent." 
The sparrow rejoined : Why art thou buried' in the dust ? " 
The trap answered : " I practice humility, because lo£ tiness 
becomes the pure God (alone)." ' . 
The sparrow asked him : " Why art thou- so attenuated ? "r 
He answered : " I t  is the result of the practice of excessive 
devotion." 
The sparrow enquired : " Why hast thou put this rope round 
thy neck T " The trap rejoined : " Thus much clothing is 
sufficient for asceticisn~"~ 
The sparrow asked : " Whab cloest thou with this staff ? "3 
The trap answered : " On this I lean." 
The spamow said : " Why is this wheat4 lying in front of 
thee 's " The trap returned : " I t  is over sncl and above5 from my 
meal. If at any time a hungry, wandering mendicant present 
himself I will offer it to him." The sparrow answered: " TVho 
else will be so much in need of it as I am 2 Give it to me.>' 
The trap rejoined : " Twenty times over ; come heye then : 
- thou art more deserving to eat it than other f 01k."~ 
The sparrow approached it ; hut when she applied her beak 
to the grain, the trap iuzrnecliately caught her by the neck ;7 
The sparrow exclaimed : " 0 ill-mannered one ! dereiver ! 
traitor ! t~iclrster ! woulcl my one else act as thou hast done ! ' jG 
K. A., p. 27. 
She mas still so speaking when thqf owler came 
and secured her. 
The sparsow thought within herself : " The wise have truly 
said that whoever presuniesH will regret it, and whoever is 
diffident"il1 get ofi scot-free. 1 am at a loss (to guess now) 
as to how I shall get free." 
1. Lit., lying. 
2 .  S61i ascetics wear a leathern or hempen girdle round Lheir loins and over their 
tattered robes. 
3. A staff is nlso e portiou of the SGfi mendicant's equipment. 
4. Ghanam" is a collective noun with no singular ; of lihe class given by TTrnmpp 
in his Grsmmar, 5 42 (h) .  
6. " Terd!' 6. Very idiomatic. 
7. Note t he  idiom. 8. Pakkhto Ind. P ast. 
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She reflected a moment and then turned her face to the 
K. A., p. 27, f omler and said to him : " Sir, hear a f etv words from me, which I expect will prove profitable 
to thee ; and then do mhatsoever thou desirest to me."' 
When the fowler heard this from the sparrow he ww 
perplexed for a minute, and then said : <' Say on."" 
The sparrow answered : <' Thou surely must know that no 
one could grow fati' on, or (even) be satiated with, me. NOW 
if  thou fanciest me,I2 eat me ; but if thou delightest in pclo- 
sophical maxims,13 then allow me t o  make one speech in thy 
hand, one at the foot of the tree, and one on the top of the 
tree." The fowler said : " Very well ;" and let her go, 
saying, " Say on." 
The sparrow said : " This is one (maxim) : as long as 
thou livest, regret not that vhich has been done."14 The 
fowler thought in his heart: '' How wonderfully has she 
spoken ! "I5 
The sparrow vent  on, nnd sat at16 the foot of the tree. 
Ii. A., p. 2s. The she said : " This is the second. If thou dost not see a thing, do not believe in it." 
When she had said this, she again went on and flew1' to 
tho top of the tree, and said : " Sir ! there werel8 in my crop 
two pearls weighing twenty and a half rupees each, which 
would ]lave1' sufficed for thee and thy family, but thou 
mast not fated to get them. 
The man began to  weep, and to give vent to l9 many re- . 
grets and to  wring his hands ; at length he said : "Wel l  ! I 
have missecl them ;'O but tell me the third maxim." She re- 
plied : " What heed hast thou paid to the two former max- 
ims2' that thou desirest the third '.' I told thee not to regret 
any event that had happened, and if any thing were not 
(visible)," not to believe in its (existence) ; yet when I said 
9. 
10. 
11. 
la .  
13. 
14 
13. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Lit., ~hatnoerer tho11 desircst t o  do with me, do. 
Lit., speak or (will yon) not ? 
Pakkhto Ind. Pres. used idiomatically. 
Note idiom. 
Lit., words of Pl~ilosoph~. 
'( There is no use c r q i n ~  over spilt milk." 
Lit., mhnt o wonderful speech she made ! 
Lit., in. 
Lit.. climbed. 
Note " we", 3rcl person ffem. plural, Pnst Ind., and "mai," the person fern. plural, Past Snbjnnctive, of the xuniliary ' I  yarn,'' I am. 
Lit., wns makiug. Notu force of Ind. Imperfect. 
Lit., they are gonc. (Indicative Pnst). 
Lit., on the~two formor maxims what action didst thou take ? (In& Past.) 
" Wi " in the t e x t  is apparently a misprint for "wine," thou seest. 
vide K. A., p. 28, line 1. 
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that there mere in my crop. such heavy pearls, thou believedst 
K. A., p. 28. 
it. Perceivest thou not this much that I, even 
mith my feathers, should not  equal in weight 
ten rupees ? and yet thou wast inconsolable, and weepest 
~opiously ."~~ She said this, and then %ew n~va .y ,~~  mhilst the 
folvler remained (mhere he was). 
THE ELEVENTH TALE. 
THE MISCHIEF-MAKING SLAVE. 
ALTHOUGH one strive ever so much, still one cannot escape 
the machinations of a mischief-maker. 
Por example : There mans n certain man who mas offering' 
- X. A.,  p. 29. a slave for sale. A youth came to him and 
said : " Is  this slave for sale ? " His master 
replied : " Yes : he is for sale." 
He next enquired : " Basn't h e  any faults o r  failings ? " 
His master answered : " He has only one fa~11t.VIf you ap- 
prove of him mith that fault, take him ; if n o t . ,  leave him 
alone." 
Tho young man ansvered : " What  is his f a d & ?  tell it 
to me that I may be acquainted mith i t :  then if I 0an3 I mi l l  
be on my gaard%gainst it." His master said : " He is a mis- 
chief-make]., he fabricates (such) astoundingly false stories 
that one is (ut-terly) confounded by them." Tlie other an- 
swered : " That is if no consequence : i f  one does not act on 
his information, what matters it ? " In  short, he paid his 
price, bought the slave of h i m ,  took him home, and firmly 
resolved4 not t o  believe anything he  said.' 
When some days had passed, the slave came and said 
to  his master : " Beware, thy lady has plotted thy death ; she 
- desires to kill theeG and marry another man."7 His  master 
replied : " How hast thou discovered this ? " 
23. Lit., thou madest so many regrets and wililinge tha t  they conlcl not be exceeded. 
-.. 
24. Lit., vent,  flew away. " Tlal " is often t h l l 8  conjoined in the Past with verbs 
of motiou, espec~ally of doperlure, to  intensify them and denote precipitate 
action. The render mill find sevorel instances of this in tho I - l i s t q  of 
Sultin MahmGd, the third Prose selection of this work. 
1. Note force of Indicative Imperfect. 
2. Very idiomiltio. 
3. Note idiom. 
4. Lit., made a firm resolution. 
5 .  Notc the oratio directa is einployed to express the resolution, 
6. Note force of Ind. Present. 
7. Wt., take another man in mayriago. 
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The slave ansmered : '( I have discovered it (never mind 
K. .A., p. 29. 
how ; and if thou clnst not credit rt, pretend to 
be asleep9before her, that the (real) stat,e of 
affairs may be revealed to thee whether 1 speak the truth or 
a lie." 
Next he went to the woman, and said to  her : " My lady I 
K. A., p. 30. beware. T hy  husband intends to divorceD thee 
and marry another wife." When the woman 
heard this, she was very much grieved. He said to her : 
" Why art  thou grieved ? If it be thy pleasure, bring me t h e  
h i r s  from nnder his chin, that I may enchant them ; then 
great affection on the part of thy husband mill be engendered 
tornards thee." She answered : " It is a n  excellent idea." 
When it mas night the man retnrned borne, and pretended 
to be asleeps on the bed. He was watching to see tvl~at would 
happens, whilst the molnnn thought that he wasL0 asleep ; die 
accordingly approached him1' to cnt off the hairs. When she 
put her hand to his chin, the yonng man felt convinced that  
she was going to kill him ;I2 he accordiug1,y jumped up hastily, 
took his stvord, and killed the poor moman. 
The slave at once ran off13 (and) said to the brothers of 
the woman : " Come cpickly ; he has for no fault murdered 
your sist.er." They seized their swords, came at once (to the 
spot) and despatched the yonng man. 
Thus both these poor creatures died through the false 
i tales of the slave. 
I 
T H E  TWELFTH TALE. 
THE STOUT KING AND THE PHYSICIAN. 
A CERTAIN king was very fat, and his  figure was enormously 
/ 
K. A., p. 31. stout. Indeed things' had arrived at  such 
a pitch that he mas utterly unfit for w o r l ~ . ~  
Accordingly, he assembled the physicians, vi th the intent that  
8. Note the idiom. 
9. Or 'I wishes to," kc. Note force of Indicative Present. 
10. Pakkhto Ind. Present for the s&e of emphasis. 
1 1 ,  We have apparently here i n  " war " withoat the  dntive postfix, an instance of a 
confitruction nlore frequently in sucient Pakkhto. Vide Trumpp'a aramrnar 
5 99, p. 136. 
12. The conviction is expressed i n  Pslikbto by the oratio directa. 
13. Nota construction, 
1. Lit., he. 
. 2. Lit ,  he had iaflued from, (got beyond), every (description work, 
TALE. THE STOUT KING AND THE PHYSICIAN. 21 
some one (of them) shoulcl cures him, and his stoutness4 
K a,, p. 31. thereby) somewhat decreasen3 
Although every one in turn ti-iee a remedy, the king's flesh 
continued to incyeaseJ5 and his figure to becomo~touter .  
At last a skilled physician appeared (on the scene). When 
he had taken hold of the lung's hand, he said to him : "If  it 
Be Your Gracious Majesty's pleasure,' I will consult my 
astso1ogi;ical tables? Whatsoever description of medicine is 
found to lye suited to your constitution, that will I administw 
to Your Majesty;" The king ansmered: " Vesy well, go 
and search all thy books on astrology, I.. and give me the 
medicine which appears (fit) to t,hee.jJ 
The physician went away, (but) returned the next 
morning, and said : " Y OIIF Gracious Majesty must take no 
more medicine."Vhe king asked : "What is the reason ? 
Why is my meclicine stopped ? "Tile physician answered : , 
" In the oracles it is saidIu that forty days of the king's life 
are left :I1 after that he must die." 
The king fell into a violent rage, and said : " My mecli- 
cine is stopped, but put this physician in prison.. I f  by any,, 
chanceL2 I do not die'"ithin this period, I mill put him to 
death." They put the physician into prison, and the king 
began to thtnk about his (approaching) death : night and day 
did he continue to feel depressed, and his relations and 
friends to lament with him. 
When forty days had passed, the king mas very pde,14 and 
K. A,, p. 32. his flesh 11ad dwindled away.'VVhen the 
weight of his flesh had decreased, his figure 
became quite symmetrical (again). Then he called the 
physician, and said to him : "Now I will put thee to 
death ;IG why didst thou lie so ? " The physician answered : 
K. A,, p. 32. "Because I coulcl" not discover a cure for the king by any other means." The king 
3. Subj. Present. 4. Lit., flesh. 
5. Indicative Habitual Impcrfeot. 
6. Xhwakkha," feminiu~ adjective nsed substantively : " db khabara " being 
nnderstood. 
7. Lit., will look into my astronomical scieuce. 
8 .  Note idiom ; also that the substautive " dtini" is only used in the p lur l ,  and 
does not inflect in the formative. Vide Trampp's Gra.mmar, § 49. 
9. Note dirG " takes plural verb. 
10. Lit., in the books they my. 
11. Lit., for forty days (nominative case denoting duration of time) the king's 
life supervenes. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 8 181 (2). 
12. "Chare." 13. Indicative Past. 14. Note idiom. 
15. Lib., had become mater. The concord of the auxiliary here i s  opposed to the  
general rule. Vide Trurn~p's Grammar, 5 208 (3). 
16. Note force of Indicative Present, 17. Note force of Indicative Imperfect, 
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was very much pleased, and gave him several presents and 
a robe of honour. 
THE TICIIR,TEENTR: TALE. 
THE UGLY HUSBAND TVITH HANDSOXE WIPE. 
IT has been related that a certain man mas very ugly in 
appearance whilst his wife was in face most beautiful, so 
that no woman of her time mas hey equa1.l 
The woman one day said to her husbancl : " Shall you 
and I be at the clay of judgment in paradise? " Eer 
husband said to her : " On what g~ounds dost thou t d k  
thus ? J J  She answered him : " Oa these grounds that I am 
thy wife, and thou art my hmbnnd." He said to her: 
"What does that sipi.fy ? Every one ismarried (now-a-cla~s),~ 
and will they dl inherit haraclisc ? Tnt ! " 
She replied : " Thou dost not unclerstand. I clo not say 
(in a general way) that dl vives and husbands will inherit 
paradise, but I refel* (specially) to myself ancl thee, because I 
bear patiently with thy nngninly form, and thou thankest 
(God) foY my beauty. Now (we are told) that either he who 
is grateful or lie who is patient goes to paradise." 
THE FOUBTEENTH TtlLE. 
THE GdJIEL-RIDER, THE SNAKE, AND THE FOX. 
A VISE man should not be gulled by the cries for 
K, A,, p. 33. (mercy) of his foes, othermise he will fall into misfortune. 
1. Lit., rras at tbnt time like that woman. 
2. Xote idiom. 
3. Lib., all (" har-tsok ") are mutually (" snroh "), hnsbands and mires. It is diEcnlt, indeed impossible, to give an exact E:nglish ecluivalent for " har. 
tsok," which is used here in the plural number. 
TALE. 'THE CANEL-RIDER, THI SNAKE, AXD THE POX. 23 
He accordingly lowered1 his saddle-bag to him, and the 
snake coiled himself up inside it. The rider pulled up6 the 
saddle-bag (ancl) dragged the snake ont of that spot. He 
next openecl the mouth of thesaddle-bag, and said to the 
snake : " Go along now ! thou art rescued6 from thy cliffi- - 
culty, but aftey this do not molest any one." The snake 
answered : " Until I have stung thes7 ancl this camel of thine 
I vil l  not depart.:'. 
The man said to him : " I have doneq thee no harm that 
K. A, ,  p. 34. thou shoulclest now treat me thus." The snake 
replied : " Thou certainly actedst kindly to- 
wards me, bnt it mas injuclicious (on thy part), because there 
is a mutual hereclitnry enmity between us and you. There- 
fore to do a Enclhess to me is to clo an injul-y to thy self.'? 
The ricler answered : " Evil in return lor good is not 
(considered) right in any creed. " The snake rejoined : " I, ' 
however, onlyQ follow the example of you folk ; for yon, your 
omn ~elves,~" always return evil for good." The camel-rider 
repliecl : " Thou milt never be able" to pyove this assertion, 
but if thou proclucest witnesses to this fact,'" will unhesi- 
tatingly consent13 to thy stinging me."'* 
The snake looked in every direction, and spied a she- 
buffalo. They bothment towards her. When they reached her, 
For instance : R certain man mas riding on a camel (and) 
K, A , ,  p. 33. going along the road. He chanced to arrive at 
a certain spot mhere a fire wag rtlgiug in the 
woocls. Now a large snake was entangled in that place, and 
could no way find1 a means of escape.VTThen he saw the 
man he cried to him ]?iteously and beseechingly, and said : 
" I f  thou milt get me out of thi3 fire, it mill be excessively 
kind of thee." The man reflected and thought : , " The snake I 
in undoubteclly an enemy to man, but jusb at present he is in I 
great distress,ho the best plan for me is to get him out 
of this fire." 
Note force of Indicntive Impe;*fect. 2. Infinitive used subs tant i~ol~ .  
Note idiom. 4. Lit., hung (clowu). 
Note the force of "R:i," " It8~likhkuls." 
Palzkhto Indicative Pm(i. 
Lit., until I may not hsvo stung, &c. Note the employment of the relative, 
I' Tso chi " and the correlative Hnmbra," and vide .TrnmppJs Gram- 
mar, § 112. 
Ind. Pluperfect. 
" Ham " 
l c  Khud." 
Ind. Puture with Potential menning. 
Note idiom. 
Note idiometiccll Conditional constructiou. 
A very idiomatic sentence l;hroughoub. 
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the snake asked her : " 0 buffalo ! what is the (usual) recom- 
K. A., p. 34. pense for a lrinciness ? " , ' .  I 
The buffalo replied : " Accosding to man's creed evil is I 
the requital for good. Por example : X was in  rt certain man's 
house : whilst I mas young and gam him milk, I mas I 
treated'' kindly ; but when after a time my milk dried up, 
and I became vealdy, he left off cayin: for me, and turned ; 
me adi.ift~-\ When I had wandered aljout in the open some 1 
days, and had put on a little flesl~,'~ yesterday did he 
bringabutcheranclsellmetohim.. To-daythebutchermill r ' 
come himself and take me away to slaughter me." 
The snake remarlted : " Now szwehy thou art convinced." 
Present thy body .to nie that I may proceed to sting thee." 
The rider answered : "Two witnesses are requisite. If a 
K .  A,,  p. 35, second witness be prodwed, then shall thy as- 
sertion Be admitted (to be true)." 
When the snake had looked in every direct9ion, he spied a 
tree (and) said: " Come, let's go to this tree." When they had 
approached it, the snake snid to it : " 0 tree ! what is the 
(usual) return for lzinclness (shown)? " The tree answered : 
" According to the custom of Inan evil is the return for good ; 
l~ecause here I stand, and they, overpowered by the heat, 
fatigued and tired, comeland rest beneath my shade. When 
after a time they are rested, they look at me and say : ' This 
branch mould clo19ery well for the handle of a spade, and 
that IsmncV0 is fit for an me-handle, .whilst from such and 4 such portions here2' fine planks could be ~btained, '~ and from 
yonderg3 piece good door-frames could he made.' Now if they , 
have zl saw or axe at hand, they ~vil l  undoubtedly (proceed 1 
to) lop something off me, and take it away with them." 
Thesnake said: "Nomatal l  events thou hast lost2"ly : 
case, present thy body to me that I may dart my fangs into 1 
thee. "" I 3 .  
15. P~kkhto  Ind. Imperlect. 
16. Lit., my flesh had somewhat (advorb) accrued. 
17. Pakkhto '' no." 
18- Lit., thou becomest (Ind. Past) conqnered, worsted (in the argument). 
IS. Lit., is. 
20. "Tsinga.'' Raverty gives to the word " tsdng," also the meaning of l1 s 
, 
branch," but erroneoosl~; it only means " bird's wing!' 
21. Daghah." Proximate Demonstrative Pronoun. 
22. Lit., mill issue. 
-23. '' llaghah." Remote Demonstrative Pronoun. 
24. Pakkhto Ind. Past. 
25. Lib., fix my teeth in thee. 
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The man feltzG perplexed, (and) v a s  thinking (what, he 
? K. A,,  11. 3;. sliouId do) when perchance a fox appeared in 
sight, who bad Ileal-d all the col~versation of 
theirs. Accordiigly, he said to  the camel-rider : "My man, 
what kindness Last thou shown to this sunke thnt he desires 
t o  do thee2' harm 2 "  The rider related to hinn tlm wholc 
story of the fire and the sadd1t:-bag. 
The fox replied : " I won't believe29that this silczlco can 
get" into this saddle-bag, because he is a good size," and the 
saddle-bag is small." The snake answerecl : " See (then) how 
K. A., p. 3G. 1 can pack rnyself up -  inside it." The other:" 
accordingly held out the saddle-bag to him, and 
t h e  snake cramled3~nto it. 
The fox said to the camel-rider : " Make haste, close t h o  
mouth of the sndclle-bag, that the snnlce may mot get away 
from thee." The camel-rider on this took hold O F  the bag ,  
a n d  beat - i t  frequea t l ~ ~ ~ .  ngainst the ground until lie bad  
killed:" the snake aucl '(thns) freed hirnsolf from it. 
THE FIFTEENrl'H TALE. 
THP POX, THE PANTIIEE, i lND TAE lTUNTSi\I.AN. 
TEE greedy are' always i n  trouble, but the contented aro 
ever  at peace. 
Por example : a hunt.sman M R S  strolling nbonG on :I p h i  11 
(whea) he spied a fox, whose form appeared to him niost, 
comely, and her fur  of fir~e quality. E e  tl~orlglll; wit11.iu 
himself : " If I were to catcl~ this fox aud talw Iier altiii o-Sf 
her, I expect that it, would sell' for a, high prico." Witl~. Ih is  
desire he followed the: fox and found on t her b ~ u ~ o w .  
He next dug n pit in front of it, and stimewecl grass ovoll 
it ;3 and on the top of the grass 110 placed sorno carrion,l :mcL 
26 Lit., beonme. 
27 Note force of I u ~ l .  ~ ~ e s e n ~ .  
23 Note force of Iocl. Present. 
29 Iud. Futuro with Pol;ential mcunin~ .  
30 Lil;., lurge. 
31 "IIaghah," (rornote) es oppoaod to the snake prosimatcly rofcrred to. 
32 Lit., entered. 
33 Past Tense repented for emphusis.  
34 P~~kkhto Ind. Pnnt. Lit., made carrion of. 
1 Faklchto Habi tad  Present. 
2 Fibkkhto Ind. Futore. 
3 Note (' wbkkhsh," a plural noun. Vide TrumppJs Grnmmsr, 5 4C ( r t ) ,  
4 " M~rdd;ra. " This word is found in Raverty's, but not in Bellow's Diotiona~.y 
concealed himselfj in a certain spot (matching for her). 
When the fox6 came out of her h~irrom, and the 
K. A., p. 37. scent, of the carrion reached her, she went in 
that direction,, .but she reflected (in this wise) : " The scent 
of the carrion certainly has reached me,' but still I suspect 
there is some mischief lurking behind : now cautions folk 
don't expose tllemselves to danger."a When she had made 
K. A., p. 3i. 
'this reflection, she banished (dl) desire for 
the meat from her mind,.and went off uncon- 
cernedly in anothero direction. 
Just then a hungry panther came down from the crest of 
the hill, and the scent of the carrion reached him. As he 
WAS going t o w ~ ~ d s  the bait, he suddenly fell into the pit. 
When the huntsnmi heard the noise of his strugg?es10 he 
tho~ighb that possibly the fox had fallen" into the plt. H e  
accordingly came with haste, mcl. jumped into the pit. When 
the panther saw him he thought that he was going t o  
deprive 'q~im of his meal,13 so he gave him a smart b l o d 4  on 
the :belly, and clnve 1:im in 
The lmntsman, because of his greed, vas" entangled in the 
toils of death, and the fox, because of her patience, escaped 
from harm. 
THE SIXTEENTH TALE. 
THE GOOD MAN AND THE NABAUDERS. 
There was a certain good man amongst the Arabs whom 
all the people used to consult in every matter, whilst every 
one was accustomecl to act upon his advice. It happened; 
whilst he was living amongst them, that  one night all the 
dogs of the people' died. Next morning the people came to  
Lit., become concealed. 
Note the generic feminine, and vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 179 (2). 
l lore literally is affecting me, i.e , is striking on m y  nostrils. 
Lit., to R placc of danger, (or) a clsngerous glace. The genitive is often thus  
used xdjectivdy. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 184 (4). 
Lit., in  n certain. 
Iufinitive used snbstantivoly, 
Pakkhto Iod. Past. 
Note force of Incl. Prert. ; also the idiom. 
In Pakkhto the thoaght is  expreesed i n  the oratio directa. 
The full torne of " Prak" (lit., a slap, a blow), is here a smart, ~ound ing  blow. 
" He clave him i n  two mith a crack," wo111d give the full force of the Pakkhto. 
"P r%kU vith this meaning i s  not given in Bellew's or Raverty's Dictionary. 
The same word "Prak" mith a different meaning. 
L i t ,  became. 
Note " Haghah" with n, Plural Noun does not here infleot. This is an innova. 
tion of modern Pakkhto. Vide Trumpp'a Grammar, $ 103 (p. 142). 
TALE. TBP: MISIR, HIS GUEST, AND THE IIONEP. 27 
the good man and told him of the deatll of their dogs. He 
replied : " There is'prolably2 some good (intended) i t 1  this." 
The next night all the cocks of the village died. The peo- 
ple again came the next mornit~g and informed the  good man 
K, A., p. 38. of this matter. I-Ie again replied : " There is probably2 sonle good (intended) in this." 
The people said : " This is ~ t r a n g e , ~  the  dogs nsecl t o  k w p  
watch and the cocks used t,o crow, a n d  we used thereby to 
know that it was dawn ; now wlmt benefit call there be in 
their death ? " B e  ansnvyed : <' God liuows best:' his secret 
designs; we cannot (fully) unclei*stand snch 1liattel.s." 
The third night the  people mere going to ligli t a fire, b ~ :  t 
the fire monld uot burn5 nor blaze." 
Every one said: "Heaven forefend us!  we cannot uncler- 
stand what evil is threatening us."' All of a andden from the  
opposite direction a maraudlng party came upon tlmn7 (nncl) 
b i m t  all the neighbouringQ~illages, and pluudered their 
property. 
Vhen they approached the villages of t l~ese  people the 
innrauders said amongst themselves :""l'here are no lights, no 
barking of dogs, and no  crowing of cocks (in t-l~is village) : 
there appear. to be no people in i b  either : w i d  good would a 
deserted village and empty houses be t o  u s  ? " 
Under this impression the force retired, a n d  the village 
escaped.'" The vords of t1llc! good man proved t-rue. 
THE SEVEN!17EENTH TALE. 
THE MISER, HIS C+UEST, AND THE ROXJXY. 
THE property of a stingy man is damaged' whilst his anx- 
iety is a t  the same time increased,' that is to  say, he suffers1 rt 
twofold evil.' 
2 Note force of Ind. Future. 
3 Bern. adjective : L ' . I<habs~~a '~  understood. Vide T r ~ m p p ' s  Grammar, $ 179 (4). 
4 Positive degree used with superlative siguification. Vide Tmmpp's Grammar, 
g 93 (p. 121). 
5 Note force of the Imp. Teuse. 
6 Or ' I  is brewing." 
7 Note icliomntic use of I'  Ehatel." 
8 'I Ger Chdper" is an adverb ; lit., 'I romcl nbont." 
5 Not& this very idiom~tic expression, " pn kor  Bkhe." 
1 0  Lit., " good befel the village." 
1 1\11 three verbs are Intransitive i n  the  Pakkhto. 
2 Lib., '' two losses." 
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For example : There was s certain stingy man who mas 
eating bread and3 honey. A11 of a sudden a 
K ,  A., p. 39. (rue.st4 called to him from3the street ; he pnt 
9 
away his bread i n  a greatl Inwry ; but vhilst he was disposing 
of tlie honey, his guest came upon him, (so) he could not hide 
it. Howev .r, tlre miser t l l o u h t  that he (i. e., his guest) 
mould not ent the honey alone,' so he said to  him : " Eat 
away, my friend, if you fancy honey." 
His guest replied: " A11 right,: honey is certainly a cnpitnl - 
thing : of course I mill eat s0111e."~ On this he began t n  
eat the honey (with h id  fingers;.' When he h a d  e:l.ten a 
good deal he said to the rnisel- : " I t  has a most delicio~ls 
flavour." The miser replied : " True,  i t  is  nice, but don't 
eat  a great deal of it : it gives one hear tbul -n ."Tis  guest 
repliecl : " You certainly tell t h e  truth ; i t  does give heart- 
bum,  but  it gives you the 1lear tb~i .n ."~ 
THE EIGHTEENTH TALE. 
THX NISER AKD TBB LOST PURSE. 
A CERTA~N miser lost1 a hundred pieces of gold in n, purse 
somehow or another. Althougl~ he made a great fuss about 
them he could2 not find them. So he said : " TVhoever finds:' 
them and gives them-o me, 1 mill glad1y"ive him ten pieces 
of gold out of them." 
It happened that an houest inan found the purse, and gave 
it to the miser, and said to him : " Give me the ten pieces of 
gold mhicll thou pro~nisedst,"~ 
Lit., along with. Note " sh6t " is  a, plural noun of the class given in Trun~pp 's  
Grammar, 4 42 (1~1.  
Note that " melmah," a substantive, is used in the Pnkkhto here as  an acljec- 
tive ; and that c h i  " is here tho Indefinite Pronoun used adjectively, 
and oquivalcut to the Eoglish In~lefiuite Article. Vide Trumpp'a Grammar, 
5 113 (1). 
 it, iu. 
Pakkhto oratio directa. 
Note idiom. 
Note the peculiar meaning of the  word "tsatal," licked or sucked the honey 
(off hi8 fingers). 
Note idiom. 
Note idiom. The Pakkhto employs an i&ransitive oonatruction. 
Lit., did. 
Note the isiomatic use of the Ind. Past for the English Ind. Present. 
Inflected substantive asod adverbially. 
Pakkhto, Ind. Pluperfect. 
TALE. THE NAN, TEE ASS, THE EULL, AND TEE COCK. 29 
The miser said to  him : " There mere in this purse one 
K. A,, p. 40. hundred aucl ten pieces of gold. Ten you hare 
taken, a,nd here are one hundred (which) you 
have givenG me : what more do yon look foY from me ? YOU 
have got all you are entitled to." 
The man went to t,he (Kbzi),' and t,old him the whole story. 
The RAzi sent for the defenrlent, and saicl to him : " Why dost 
thou nocgive him his dnes ? " The miser replied : " He bas 
hiinself taken his dnes ont of the purse. What am I to give 
him ? " The KBzi asked for tlle purse. When he looked a t  it, 
it mas tied up  just RS it ]lad been ( b e f ~ r e ) . ~  He said to t,he 
miser : " There were one hundrecl and ten gold pieces in thy 
purse, now there, aye exact l fone  hundred. I t  appears then 
that this purse cannot be1" thine. Go and look for thy  own 
purse, and give this purse up to this man ; when its ovner 
comes he will give it to him." 
THE NINETEENTH TALE. 
: 'THE MAN, TEIE ASS, T H E  BULL, AND THE COCK. 
I 
I 
Tnlil story goes that a certain illan came to the Prophet 
Solomon, and saicl to him : "Pray for  me that I may 
understand' the speech of animals." He said to him : " Thou 
sl~alt (surely) nnclerstand the speech of animals, but if thou 
revealestl this gift t o  any one, thou shalt that ivomellt die." 
The man ~nswerecl : > '  So be it, I will tell no one." Solomon 
replied : " Depart, (henceforth) thou shall understand the 
speech of every (living) thing." 
. The man went !lome. Wl~en  it mas night there were in his 
Ii. A,, p. 41. house a bull, an ass, and a cock. The ass askecl 
the bull : " Tell me, my friend, horn hath thy 
day passed ? " The bull replied : " Very miserably."' The ass 
said to him : " If thou desire I will show thee an artifice 
6 Ind.  Past. 
7 The Kizi nmongst Mohammadaos is a Judge, Civil, Criminnl, and Eoclesinstic. 
8 Very idiomatic. 
9 The Enslish adverb is esnressed bv tho Pakkhto adjective. Trumpp's Gram- 
. - 
mar, § 'i72, p . 276. 
10  Lit., is not. 
1 Paklchto Indicative Past. 
2 Or laboriously. Note the idiom, 
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I 
(whereby) to escape overwork." The bnll answered : 'c  Very 
~ o o d ;  I will follow vliatever ad rice thou mayes t 
I<, A., p. 41. a. gme me." The ass rejoined : " My advice is 
this ; do not eat any grass at night." The bull answered : 
" Very well." He accordingly ate nothing (that) night. 
Nom the mnn mas ( d l  this time) listening%ttentively to the 
conversation of them both. 
When i t  was morning, the man said : " The bull is not well ; 
never mind, let's put4 the hamess on the ass to-day that he 
may go (to moi4c) instead of t h e  bnll." 
Whenthe ass went out,, he  spent the (whole) day (at work). 
When he returned to his own stall' a t  night, the bull asked 
him, saying : " Tell me, my man, llow hath the day gonc"wit,h 
thee? It seeineth to me that thou hast done no work at  all." 
The ass replied : "No doubt, I snffered7 the same hardships 
at first as thou didst yesterday, bn t  after a ~vllile all was well, 
because they began to think about slaughtering thee, so I of 
conrse escaped work (meanwhile) ." 
The bull rejoined : " TVhy do they intend killingg me ? " 
K, A . .  p. 42. The ass replied : '' A11 I lcuow is1' that they kept saying to each other :'' ' This ball doesn't 
eat his grass ;come, let's kill him, lest he die (a natnrd  
death).' " The bull asked : " What cnu I do now to put this 
matter straight ? " I 2  
The ass replied : " Eat thy grass ancl then thon mill hare 
no cause for alarm." When the bull put his mouth down to 
the grass the man'' began to laugh. I Ie  laughed a t  their 
conversation. 
When his vife looked at the man, she said to him : " lTThat 
I 
art thou laughing at  ? " The man said : " At nothing." The 
woman replied : " Either tell me why thon laughest,l? or there 
are only to ways of exr~lainingit; '~ either thou hast gone13 mad, 
or thou hast taken a fancy to some other woman." The man 
did his ntmost,12 (to put her off), but his wife said to him: " I 
am not thy lawful ~v i fe '~  if I let thee ,off (without an answer)." 
3 Note the Indicative Present uaed to bring the fact more prominently before t ho  
render. I 
4, '' BBre : machama-i" ; lib., 'well  ! put you." I think, however, that my trrmglil .  
t ion, though not literal, gives better the full force of l1 hire." I 
5 Lit., place. G Lib., passed over. 7 P~klthto Indicative Pluperfect. 
8 Note the idiom. 9 Note force of In&csntive Present. 10 Note idiom. 
11 See Tale XVI, Note 6. 12 Note idiom. 
13 Note force of " Shwe," beoarne. 
I 14 1( &dm, aha" ; lit, be thou nulnwfol to me. 
TALE. THE PHILOSOPHER AND THE QUALITIES OF ANIMALS. 31 
When nothing was of any use,15 the man said : " Wait a t  
IC. A., p. 43. 
d l  events till I make tny will :IG then I will 
tell thee the reason (of my laughter)." When 
he commenced his mill, the bnll and the ass, through sorrow, 
would not eat or drinlc,12 bnt the cock l~opped '~  about (quite) 
unconcernedly, and crowed :tnd stmttecl about in great glee. 
The bull and the ass" said to him : " Our master is about to  
die, and (yet) thou a r t  in snch excellent spirits." The cock 
answered : Let him d ie . " 'Vhey  asked him : " Why dost 
thou talk like this :i " 
He replied Because " I l~nve under me twenty wives, and I 
11ave made them all respect me,'-' whilst he has (only) one wife, 
and her even he has not made respect liim."12 They enquired : 
" How can that b e ' b a n a g e d  now ? " Be said : " He should 
K. h., p. 43. 
take a thick stick and lay it  on to her,. so that 
he either kill lier or make her cry peccavi.' " l2 
When the mau heard this he got up at once (and) caught 
hold of a stick. When he had given her one or two blows, 
the woman cried ' peccavi,"" and sat down without another 
word. The man thus escapecl death. 
T H E  TWENTIETH TALE. 
THE PRILOSOPEElZ, AND THE QUALITIES O F  ANINALS. 
IT is related of a certain philosopher that he said :' '' I have 
learnt to appreciate' some one good qi~cllity in every nni~nal." 
Some one said to him : " What quality hath appeared to thee 
coinrnendable in the dog 2 " He replied : " Great affection 
for his master." 
H e  next said to h i m  : " What quality pleaseth thee in the 
hog ? " He replied : " To proceed early to one's work." 
H e  then askeci him : " What quality appenreth to thee 
praiseworthy in the crow ? " He answered : " To mistrust 
every one." 
15 Very idiomatic. Lit., when nought availed. The feminino noun " khabara " is 
underutood. 
16 Or at all events let me, Qc. 
1 7  " Fhpped his wings " woulcl be more expressive though less l i teral  The 
i. P~lkkhto implies a succession of short jumps such as a cock makes when he 
- flaps his wing ourl crows. 
18 " Khr-ah." Note,the inflection of the instrumental oase, Vide Trumpp's Gram- 
mar, § 60. 
10  Tadiclttive Fntare used icliom~ticallg with Potential sense. 
Pakkhto Indicative Perfec t. 
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He last of all enquirecl : " What quality of the  cat appearet'h 
to thee to be of superior excellence ? "  He 
K. A,, 1'. 43. 
ret~urnecl : " To be very importunate when mak- 
ing n request.'' 
TISE TWENTY-FI.RST TALE 
THE XISER WHO GORGED T[IMSELF. 
was a certain man who possessed great wealth, but 
~vas  o miserly that lie grudged himself even his own food.' 
One d a y  some one invited him to When he  went 
there, t he  master of the house brought various 
K. P., p. 44. kinds of food3 for him. When he began (to 
eat) then he fiwt ate some meat :?now it, on account of 
its piqwmt flnvous and ssvoariness, ilplmwecl to  him delicious, 
(so) ate R gwat deal. Next after i t  he (i.o., the host) 
placed some rice r d  milk before him. That mas of course soft 
food, and did not chewing, (so) he (on that account) 
gorged himself the moye with it.' 
In t I ~ e  salne way he dicl not spara t he  eggs, stems, ver- 
nlicelIi, pickles, (or), in fact, anything h e  came across.' 
After he had finished his meal the master of the house 
every clescriptio~l oE fruit, sac11 as peaches, water: 
melons, grapes and pears. When he saw the fruits he became 
as ravenous for them as a man (tvho) has fasted for several 
d i p  and seen no food whatsoever.' I n  sl?ort he a t e  his full 
-4 of the fruits.' 
1 Very idiomatic, but an  idiomatic ooustracLiou seldom employed. 
2 Sorc  idiom. 
3 Substantive rcpeatcd for emphasis. So te  also t h a t  the substantives are placed 
in appoeitiou. 
4 Xote p l n ~ i l .  
5 This does n o t  AEplTS8 the full  idea of the Pelckhto. The expression " shinde 
kawol" inenns to eat So niuch and i n  such a manner as Lo excite the n~irbh 
of those looking on. 
6 Xote tho ~ d i o m .  I n  English we say "he dicl not  spare wllabever he carno 
across : " the Afghdos say "wl~nlever he came across 11e showed no mercy." 
Thelatter trznsitive verb in the English governs the pronoun in the aconsa- 
tive, \dlilst in Pnkkhto i t  is a separate clause altogether. 
7 Lit., such a rag in^ appetite (or panic) possessed him for them, as though (!aka) n man were @bj. Pros.) fasting, and may not have seen (Sobj. 
Prrfcct) any food with his oyea for many days. 
8 Lit., he cleansed his appefite on, &c. 
TALE. THE UISER VHO GORGED HIMSELF. 33 
At last, when so much hot and cold (food)!'had been jum- 
11. A., p. 45. bled up inside his stomach, it mas of course 
necessary for him to drink some water.'' 
When it mas time for him (to drink) water, they kept on giv- 
ing him a h l l  glass, whilst they took away his empty one. 
He drank so inuch water that his belly svelled out like an 
inflated water-skin,f1 and he  could not stir fi*om his seat. 
Nevertheless, whilst he still had suE6cient strellgth,12 he, with 
great difficulty, got himself home. 
When he reached his house,i.his food13 so troubled him'? that 
he ~onld'?,Iiardly breathe. At length, when, he IC A, p. 85. ' got yome,': and mas at the point of death, every 
one thought that he was in death throes and woulcl die." 
Some one luckily's brought a physician to him. When the 
physician looked at him, he said: "Thou appearest to have 
eaten too inuch." He answered :. " A friend'" invited me t o  . 
dinner," (and I) certainly ate a fair amount of bread at  his 
house." The physician rejoined :, " Inconsiderate vretch ! 
even if the h o u ~ e  was another man's, thy belly wa.s thine o m ,  
ma3 i t  uot P " He replied : " Thou certainly speakest the truth ; 
:, but 110 one wonlcl take" the food away from me, nor me from 
' the food, and I of course was'too proud to think of leaving a 
well-served-1113 dinner.''22 
9 Noto tlint the  ntljectiven are used substantively, and ece Trumpp's Grammar, 
5 l i 9  (3) .  The referenre is tc~ the system of dieticn drawn up by Galen, e 
physician O F  Pergamam, a city in Asia Rlinnr, who flourished A.D. 130-200. 
Prac t ic~ l ly  his system of dietics may be dividerl int,o- 
I' Gi~rrn " or  heating diments ; 
" Bnrd" or conling nliinents ; 
" Mu'atadil " or b lmd (LC., nrither heating nor cooling) aliments. 
Cooling &ments arc generally vegehble in  nature, and arc those which are digest-. 
ed by the secretions of the mouth end intestines. They do not tax the 
~ y s t e m  for s, supply of ~ n s t r i c  juice to reduce them. This is thereason why 
t h e  wcnk nnrl aged thrive best on cooling aliments, and why in th-e hot 
veuther they nre inore agreeable. 
Heating aliments tnsk Lllestomach; they are nnt chiefly digested by secretions of 
mouth or intestines. They are generally more highly organized and more 
nitrogenom (or strongi. - 
Oba, a feminine noun, used only in the plural. vida Trumpp's Grammar, 5 63. 
" ShinBr " lor  inflated " mussook "), on whioh AfghSns oroa8 large and broad 
. . 
-rivers like the Indus. 
Note idiom. 
L'Gh~ls,," grain, is  frequently used to express food geuedly.  'Prumpp asys 
i t  does not infleci (vide Grammar, 5 61), but he is  apparently wrong See 
the  text  of the  K. A. here. 
ie., he had such it 6b of indigestion, &c. 15 Noto force of Ind. Imperfect. 
Lit., when ita aoverity increased on him. 
Note t h e  oretio direota t o  express the thought. 
" NLgahBna" ; lib., perahance, happened to. 19 Lit., aome one. 
Nntn idiom in  Pakkhto. Ind. Pluperfect followed by Ind. Peyfect. - . - - - . -. - 
Note foroe of Ind. Imperlect. 
- 
Lit., my pride was of oourse itself existent, i. e., my pride wen of o o m e  inti- 
mately oonoerned: how could I (Ind. S3ab.t: Imph) rim up fmm oooked food P 
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F 
The physician msmered : "Well, what is done can't be 
kelped,29ut now thon requirest an emetic."24 He replied : 
I "I don't fancy such a, dose at all." If there be any inedicine 
I<. A., p. 45. to make me digest this (food), well and good ; 
ancl if not, never mind : it is better to die mith 
1 a full stomach. I casliyt stancV6 such a loss (as thon mouldst 
I entail on me vi th  thy emetic) ; so go, good-bye." . 
TEE XAZI AND THE DISHONEST BANKER. w 
I A cmvr,m man made over a great deal of property to a banker 
and proceeded on a journey, When he returned from the 
journey he asked the banker for his property, but the banker 
denied (all knowledge of it, and) said : " Thou never g a ~ e s  t' 
me any property at  dl." 
The man went off to the K6zi and told him his tale. The 
K. A., p. 46. E8zi  said to him : " Do not complain t.0 any 
- 
one ; I will look after thy interests." 
Some clays after, the KBzi sent for the hanker, and said to 
him: " I am alone and have a great deal of vork, and cannot 
do i t  all.' Now i t  has struck me that thou art a man of pro- 
perty, and that if I were to make thee my deputy i t  would be 
very proper." The banker ag~eed, and mas highly delighted. 
When he had gone home, the KBzi sent for the (other) 
man, and said to him : <' Now go and ask him for thy 
property." The man came to the banker. Now when the 
other saw him from afar he called out t o  him : '( Welcome, my 
friend! it is very lucky that thou hast come.. Thy property 
was in my house (all the while), but i t  had escaped my ? 
memory. I remembered it last night." 
When he had given him his property, he (tbe banker) went 
again to the K6zi expecting the deputyship. When the 
I Kgzi saw him, he said : "I went to-day to the king, (and) 
heard3 in the audience chamber that the king intends to  
entrust an important matter to thee, so expect a very high 
post. Meanwhile, I'll look out for another (Bputy for myself 
elsewhere." 
23 Note idiom. The verb is in the feminine to agree with If Babara I' nnderatood. 
Mt Lit., medicine of snoh a nature is requisite that yon may vomit. 
25 Note idiom; it ia one rarely used. 
26 Note idiom; it is  one in every-dny use. 
1 PaSlrhto Ind. Perfect. 2 Note idioms. 
3 Indicative Pluperfaot oonpled with Indioativa Pat. 
I TALE. TIIB MAN, THE HOESE, AND TBR ROAR. 
THE TWENTY-THIRD TALE. 
TBE XAN, THE HORSE, AND TFIli: BOAI?,. 
THE story goes' that a certain man kept2 a horse m d  
1:. A,, 11. 47. nseci to pet it much : night and day was he 
engaged in looking after i t . '  Early in the 
morning and at afternoon prayer time lic woulcl have i t  
bathed and mould groom i t  frequently. 'He also used to 
look very carefully after i ts barley and bruised grain, and 
continnally t o  prepare spiced food for it. Every day lie used 
to lead it abont amongst the rich herbage on the banks of the 
watercourses; and wherever the most grass mas ( to be found) 
he would attach. a long rope to him, clrive in n picli-etting 
peg, tie the ro13e to the peg, and.  let the horse hose on the 
grass.- H e  would thereon.graze there a hit," t l~cn  againqake 
a roll, and occasiondl,y4 cock l~is  tail and f lkk  about, whilst 
his master rvoulcl feel clelightccl a t  his gambols," 
On one of these days when the man took I lie home out, 
directly he dismonntecl from him the 11o~sc gave n bonncl, 
broke a m y  and gi~llopeci off wit11 his s;~llrllu, piuketting rope, 
raius, head-stall-in f i~ct ,  all his tmpninp.  TIi3 master ran 
a;fter him the vllole clay, but  tlle one'; wils n horse, ant1 the 
other was7 a man, (so) he conl(1 not caich liilu."t last the 
man got tired oi~t,%hil.st the horse n l o ~ ~ t  off and clisnppeilreds 
out of his sight. TVhen it mas evening (prayer time) the 
rnl-etched nlan came home tired and fatignecl, czncl fell exhanst- 
ed on to  his bed. 
Now when the time came for his fred,"lle horse felt1' 
hnngry, but when he tried to put" his hencl" down to the grass, 
llis reills got entangled in the saddle, R O  that his 
I<. A., p. 48. 
month could not reczcl~'~ it. When he tried to 
Lit., i8," 
Pekkhto Indicative Pluperfect. 
Note idiom. 
Kale ... . .. .. . ... ... . ..Ii &In I ) . . .  ... ... ... . .. ...': Kala." 
Note idiom. 
'' .tIn~hah.'' ~~cmnto. 
. ,  , 
" DaghhRt," proxinl~te. 
This ndjcntiva, starai, is one of t l~ose \vhich form thc femiuine in i. For corn- 
plebe list, vide T1.urnpp's Grmnrar,  5 87 ( b ) .  
'' Fnnh s h u n  " is nppareutlg n mispr in t  for " Panih ~ h l l l l . "  
Lit., " becnme." 
Note force of the Indicntivo Imperfect 
Lit., " montll." 
Noto the yotentis1 signification of the Illdicatiro h s t .  
roll be could not do5 that either, because he had a, saddle on 
K. A,, p. 48. 
his back."%en he rested"' on one side, one 
stirrup iron gott4 under llim, and (when he 
tried to cio SO) on the other side the other stirrup also got in 
his way,' so he could not do this either. He spent the whole 
night like a sentry stancling bolt lipright. In the morning he 
wandered aimlesslyl~xbout the plain. A mnterconrse suddenly 
appeared in front of him ; vhen  he got into it., as the vater- 
r 
course Foas deep," and there mas much wat,er in it,, all his 
trappings got drenched in the etream. When, wit11 much 
struggling, he got ont of it, an2 the sun beat on him, r!s the a 
straps of his trappings TTrere a11 made of" untf~nned leather, 
when they got dry they becanle very stiff. So every part of 
him" wl~ich rubbed against the leather got pllecl, his neck 
was cut;,-indeed -whatever. misfortnn conld be imagined'" 
befell him. As I I ~  felt very hungry, weak and faint, he t h e m  
himself in a certain spot. 
A bear happened to  come across him. At first he felt in- 
furiated at him ; but mhen he  saw his sad pligl~t"' he sympa- 
K. A . ,  p. 40. 
thized ~ i t h  him,' and aslied him : " Why 
art thou in such a state as this ? "5 The horse 
said to him in reply : " This 1s all caused by25ny saddle, 
reins, and straps." Next, the IIOPSE, smd him : " If thon 
wo~ildst'~ 1;iaclly" release me from these bonds, i t  would 
very agreeable to me, and thou wilt receive thy rewa,rcl 
(hereafter)." The boar said to him : " JT'hat sin has thou 
committedz6 that such a state of things have befallen thee ? " 
The horse replied : " I verily do not think that I have been 
guilty of any sin which deserves such severe retribution."" 
The boar answered : "'l'his cannot be true ;?' either thou a r t  
telling a falsehood or art an ignorant creature (and) clost not 
understand what they call sin. Now, if thon art telling a lie, 
I 
14. Yakkllto Indicative Habitual Irnperfcct. 
15. '' Hairin," stupefied, :~rnaaed. 
16, Note The mord " jmara," deep, is employed to qualify the n-abercourse, not 
the water. " Jwaruh" nerer implies deep (water) in Pakkhto. The words 
which follow in the text, "Pa likhe oba dere we," is the roundabout Palilchto 
idiom to express the deepness of water. 1 
17 Vide Tale I h'ote 16. 18 Vide Tnle 111, Kote 10. 
19 Lit., mentioned. Note force of indicative Imperfect, 20 Lit., fell domr.. 
21 Lit., poor day. 
I 
23 Lit., the resnlt of. 
28 Indicative Pres. 
24 The adverb Inkfiti, komewhat, a bit, just. 
26 Indicative Future. 
26 Pnkkhto Indicative Pluperfect, followed by Indicative Part. 
27 Lit.., It ("Khabala" understood) is  not thus, 
TALE. THE MASTER AND THE SLAVE BOY. 3 7 
I do not illtend to thee. Thou mayest 
a a s y  and die for all I care. Nor do I 
K. A., p. 49. desire thy friendship, since people say (that,) 
friendship with :I man of evil habits is not .zdvisnl~le, (as 
thereby) one's ((own) manners become corrupted. Now if 
thon cbst not ~ulclerstnnd (thy error), this -bouclage is good 
for thee, became ignorance (of one's faults) is sac11 a calamity 
tlint it will bring thee into greater  tronble than thy present 
trouble." 
On. tbis the horse besougllt h im piteously, saying : " Release 
me.?' The boar answered him : " Tell me the truth, and I mill 
release thee." The horse commenced his story to  him from 
the beginning, and told him how things stood. The boar 
then said : ' C  NOW I perceive that  thon art a great fool, and six 
faults in all have been committed by thee :'".rst, the deser- 
tion3' of thy master ; second, the f orgetting30 
I<. A,,  p. 50. his kindness ; third, the making him run" after 
thee and fatiguing" him; fourth, the running away with" his 
property; fifth, -the supposing"" that thou conldest alone 
sirpport tthyself; sixth, the retnaining ever (steadfnst) in this 
sin and not repentin.g of i t  ancl retnr.iling to thy master."3o 
The horse replied : ".I now perceive that  I: .deserve thrice 
this trouble." The boar answered : " 'l'hou hast acltnow- 
leclged31 thy fault and confessecl thyself to  be in the wrong, 
so I will &a release thee." H e  on this cnt through the straps 
and freed the horse from his  bond^. 
THE TWENTY-POURllI-I: TALE. 
THE MASTER AND THE SLAVE-BOP. 
IN a former age thera mas a cer-tain innn who went ouu clay 
to the market to buy a slave. When h e  came to s certain 
shop, what does he see but a slave standing there. 13c1 said 
to him : " My hd ,  dost thou desire that  I sho111d buy tllee " 
He answered : " I am a slave, but  have no 
28 Wpte force of hdicativo Present. 
as Lit., have nccomulat,ed in thee. 
30 Note how the different Infinitives i n  thin sentence are employed, (some snb- 
stantively, some ,as pare Jnfinitives,) .and the cases which in cnch i n ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  
they govcm. 
31 P~tkkhto Indicative Past. 
1 " Dah," formative of " Dai " he, 
r 
H e  next said to him : " What is thy m n ~ e  ? " H e  replied : 
KC. A,, p. 60. " Call me by whatever name thou pleasest." 
Next, he said to him : " What work milt thou do ? " He 
answered : " P u t  me to any work thon desirest." 
Next, he said t o  bim : "What sort of 'clothes wilt thou 
wear's " The other rejoined : " I mill Fear whatever thou 
givest me." 
He; next asked him : " What milt thon eat ? " Ke re- 
X. A , ,  p. 51. turned:  " I  mill eat whatever thou thinlcest. rn fit." 
The man thonglit in his heart: " This is indeed a very 
superior slave." Accordingly, he coacludecl the bargain with 
his master ancl bought, him from him. 
On this the s l a v ~  said to him : " 1 wish too to say2 a vorcl 
if thou a r t  agreeable." The other repliecl : " By all menus, 
say it.", He answered : " I mill do thy work by day to thy 
satisfaction, but at night (lo not interfere with me." The 
other replied : " Very good." So the slave accompaniecl him, 
and they Both went \lome. 
Whstt.ever he (.i.e., the inaster told him, he (.i.e., the slave) 
mould do ; nncl mhen it was night the slave-boy vonlcl go 
away and remain away till dawn. When i t  mas clawn he 
would return. I n  short, he always led this regnlar life.' 
When some time had passed, his master reflected nild 
thought to  himself : "I must cliscover4 milere he goes to of w 
ni5ht." So one night he follomed him to find out, (ancl) saw 
a hght in im old crumbled-in and neglected tomb. When he t 
approached it, he espied a lamp in mhich n candle mas burning ; 
whilst the slave-boy stood erect, saying his prayers. 
When he had finished his prayers, he prayed fervently to the 
Pure God, and said : " 0 IGag of kings ! Thou 
I<. A., p. 52. knowest, vhat is secret and what is manifest : 
Thou g r~ n t c s t  t,hose who crave this ~vo~lcl's (goods) their 
desires : do thou also grant those who seek after the next morlcl 
their desires also. 0 Pure God of milie! most miserable am 
I : grant thou (therefore to) me my (heart's) desire (also)." 
2 Notice foroe of Indicfitive Present. 
3 Lit., in ~ u c h  fashion monldhe alnrnys frame his liveiihoorl. 
.I Lit,, I mast discover this fact, namely, etc. Note force of Indiaative present, 
I 
I 
\ - i_ 
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When his master saw this he could not contain himself,' 
IC. A., p. 52. 
but came and fell a t  the slav+boy's feet and 
kissed his hands. The lad lifted his eyes to 
Heaven,' and said: " 0 Gracious God! my secret hath been 
revealed ;' I no longer desire to live." His master had hold 
of his hands, but when he looked at his face the lad's breath 
had left his (body). 
THE TWENTY-FIFTH TALE. 
TBE ENVIOUS DIM AND HIS FA'SE. 
THERE mas n certain man who used to stand in the king's 
audience hall and repeat this cry : " Do good to the good, 
and ~~liassisted' will their evil deeds visit the evil."2 Now a, 
certain (other) man was very jealous of him for this sayikg,Y 
and he thought in his mind : " I must so contrive4 that he be 
forbidden (to enter) the king's hall of audience." So he came 
to the king, and said to him : " Your Gmcions Majesty ! this 
man who comes to your cowt and coat;inually repeats these 
cries, has been head to people5 that the king's breath  stink^."^ 
The Iring fell into a violent and said : " How can 
K. A., p. 58. t l~is  fact be estab!ished ? " The tale-bearer 
replied: " Let tlle king suniinons him before 
himself. Now when he approaches your majesty this mill 
prove it :' he will place his hand on his mouth.". 
The king replied : " Good.' Troublo not thyself any fu r -  
ther.7 I will ascertain (if this is) the case." 
5 Kote idiom. 
6 Lit., looked apwnrds. 
7 Lit., my veil he8 been rent. Note " tsiri " (I' tsiri ") feminine of " tsiraj," 
contrscted form of " tsirnlsi," Pnst Participle of " tsirnl." Virle Trunlpp's 
Grammar, 5 87-2 (d ) .  
8 Pakkhto Indicative Pluperfect. 
1 " Pa-khpolah ': : of themselvcs. 
2 Note how the two itdjectisos, " nek " and "bad," referring to  animates, are 
used substnntively and inflected accordingly, and vide Trompp's Granlma1-, 
$ 85, p. 107. 
3 Very idiomatic. 
4 " Wukram " Subjunctive Present. It might be r e ~ ( l ~ r ~ d  "LeL me so contrive.J' 
5 Lit.. i t  has been heard from the  monrh of this man that  he sam. etc. 
" ,  - 
6 Lit.', that a fonl smell issues from the k inds  m0nt.h. 
7 ~ o t k  idiom, an everyday one. 
- 
8 Lit., is the proof of it, namely that,, &c. 
0 This word is  alwaytl pronounced in a dubious tone '' we'll see." Vide Trumppfe 
Grammar, 5 177 (p. 304). 
40 THE OANS-I-PAKRBTO. TWENTY-BIPTE 
Now mhen the tale-bea,rer left he sent for that man and 
K. A., p. 53. invited him to his house. When he brought him food he also placed some onions along 
with it. 
Now when tbe other had eaten his meal he ment aff, and 
came to the audience chamber, and stood in his usual place, 
and cried out : " Do good to the good, since their own deeds 
are sufficient (to ruin) the evil." 
The king said: " Come here: I desire to speaklo to thee." 
When the man approached him, he put his hand to his month, 
with this object, (namely,) that the smell of onions should not 
reach tohe I~ing."" The king felt convinced that the other'2 
man had to1d'"liin the truth, (so) he, with all haste,14 wrote 
a l e t t e ~  and sent it by the hand of thid5 man to a certain 
nobleman. 
And in  this letter he had mitten : "Directly this man 
reacllet11'3 thee, put him to death, flay him, stuff him with 
chopped stlmv, and send him to me." Now i t  mas (usually) 
the king's cnstom not to write a letter for 
E. A.: p. 65. 
anything bnt (the granting) n largess. 
When he had started the talc-bearer followed. him, and said 
$0 him:  c '  Give the note over to me." The man gave him 
the note; and the tale-bearer ment and delivered it to  the 
nobleman. 
When the noble had read the letter he at  once called for 
the executioner and gave him orders,-sayiug : " Put  this man 
to death, and strip off his sk in . " 'Vhe  tale-bearer asked : 
" Why dost thou act tlius i' " 
The noblemail replied : " The king's o d e s  is to this effect : 
( On receipt by thee of this paper" put this man to  death.' " 
The tale-bearer remonstmted : " Wait awhile, this letter mas  
(intended) for some one else ; let me gol%nd fetch him." 
10 Note force of Indicative Prescnt. 
11 Cf. Tale,!, Nute 3. 
12 ''Hagha, remote. 
13 Pakkhto Indicative Past. 
14 Adverb repeated for emphasis. 
15 "Dngbah," proximate demonstrative. 
16 Tsarman i s  bne of the feminine nouns mhioh ends in s consonallt and indechr 
mith i. Vide rr-umpp's Grammar, § 51 (a). 
17 Lit., on tho corning to you of thispaper. 
18 Note force of Subjunctive Present. 
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The noble answered : " Tho king has not written in i t  that 
Ice A., p. 54. it is discretionary with rne 'Vto give the man ,b 
any respite." After this the executioner arose 
and approached" him, i ~ n d  cut off his Ilen(1. Sext, lir! flayed 
off his skin, stuffed i t  with s t r : ~ ,  and scnL it to thc Icing. 
When it was morning, the other" man, accorcling to his 
vont,  came and cried out : " It is that n mati should 
do good to good; but let 110 m a n  I l w m  a ~viclcecl man, 
becaase his own deeds are s~iflicient (to ruin) Ilim." 
The king was astounded a t  (sseiug) him, n l d  said : " 'That 
didst thou clo with the letter? " 
The man replied : " So and so came and asked me for it : 
I accordingly 'gave it to him." 
The king asked : " Diclst thou (at any time) sny2" tlmt the 
Icing's breath s t m k  ? " 
I<. h., p. 55. 'He replied : " No, never (at any time) did I saf3 so." 
The king rejoined : " Why (then) diclst thou the other clay 
put thy hand on tlly rnou~h when thou approi~chedest me ? " 
The king returned : " Truly dost thou sag' tlre wicked 
unassisted reap the fruits of their villnil~y, (since) his own 
evil deeds have visited" that man. Now go t11011 and make 
thy proc1,zrnation as usual. 
THE TWENTY-SIXTH '.IIALE. 
a A CEKTAIN man was starting on fi  journey, so he asked a-. 
philosopher : " With whoni ought I t,o associate,' and wl~nm 
ought t o  avoid."' 
I D  Tho force of 'I gnodi." 
20 lrnplied by tho pyanominal pr~fix " m r . "  
21 '' A~tohnh." yomote rlemonstrativc. 
23 Pnkkl~to I~~rlica t ive Pl~~perfect. 
23 Pakkhto Tndi~nt~ivc P~r lec t .  
24 Paklthto 'lndicntivc Past. 
1 Note force of Indicative Present. 
4.2 TIIE GAKJ-I-Pr\lIIIIITO. TWENTY-SEVENTH 
h 
The philosopher said t o  him: "Keep aloof2 from eight 
descriptions of tnen: first, he w l ~ o  is not sensible 
K. A., p. 55. 
of favours ; ~ e c o n c i ,  he w l ~ o  is angry without 
cause ; third, h e  who is4 unconcerl~ecl nbont his future state ; 
fourth, he v h o  is4 a ttruitor ; fifth, Le who is a liar; sixth, he 
who is the slave of his passions ; s s v e ~ ~ t h ,  e mlio has 110 senso 
of shame ; eighth, lle who suspects people nrithou t (sufficien t) 
reason ; and c n l t i r a t e ~ l ~ e  friendsl~ip of eigllt descriptions of 
men : first, he who aclmits a kiudness ; second, be who does 
not desert R fr iendG in distrt?ss ; third, 11e wlioso wortls nud 
deeds are" a,like7 good ; fomth, lie who lieel-,a w Ji. A,, p. .'if;. l~iinself free from prom1 L!iought.s ;Qftli, lit! 
whose discrrltion h;ttl14 t h l ~  mastery over his wr;lth ; sixth, he 
who is clisinrerrstetlly generous ; seveilth, he wllo is respect- 
fu l ;  eighth, Ile who is the frielid of good men." 
TVlren the nlan went off nnci acted on this advice, he 
retnrned wi.th great joy from his journey, a n d  escaped scot- 
free from containina tion. 
THE TWENTY-SEVENTI-I TALE. 
\ - 1  
THE COOK AND TIIE HAWK. 
A CUCR ancl B hawk struck up1 s friendship and used to sit 
together for a long time in the s:tme place. 
One clay the h i i ~ l <  said : " Clmnticleer ! your (whole) race is 
L 
very nngra~efn l  and devoid of all feelings of llononr."" 
The  cock stvkecl him : " Wliat i3 this thou ss~yest ? What  
treachery or clishonoumble actions are we guilty of ? "" 
The hawk 1.epliec1 : " I  observe tha t  these masters (of 
yours) place water in plates for  you and throw maize, 
2 Lit., walk apart. 
3 Very idiomatic. 
4 Pakkhto Hebibnal Present. 
5 Lit., move yonr belonging8 after. 
(i Notc iclionl. 
7 Lit., both. 
8 Lit., prido. 
1 Lit., I i ~ d .  The " charagh" is the hawk sh ic l l  gives the best sporb, and is 
mostlv w e d .  (Bel lads  Afrrhdnistrin. ) 
" . , 
2 Lit.. &thoat honour. 
3  it.; aro in us. 
TALE. !FEE COCK AWD TEE EAWK. 43 
bmley, fincl bits of bread to you, but, i n  spite of this, 
K. A., p. 56.  JOLI run a.way fi~oru them as fast as you can Nom nre a rc  (of) B I I C ~  (a tempwsment.) t h a t  
every one of us goes (and sits upon) a m,u 's  h;~iitl, be i t  a hawk,' 
sparrow-hawk, falcon, goshnrvlc, tercel -gosl~awlc, a y 0u17g 
hawk or an old hs\.c.k. Num thojr (LC., men) are  in the habit 
of first sewing upti their eyes, keeping Ithem away from food 
K. A., p. .57. and drink, and  not allowio,p t h e m  to sleep by 
nigh t',7-in fact, of tornientlng them with every 
sort of annoyapce ; m c l  next,, when they 1111do their eyes they 
give them w r y  little mea t  uiltil they Rre n o t  nFraic1 of a man. 
Next, they attach long  cords t o  tliem, nncl let t.hem go aftr.r a 
fowl, or x ~ I - C Y  j~artridqe, o r  a Greek partridge,Q~r i1 sisi,%or a 
crow, or :% stnrling, or a qmi l ,  or a sparrow;  a t  the same titne, 
they gel\eral1y tie" a s t r ing  tdo the ahove-tnentio~r ~d b i d s ,  or  
out the 1srgc-l feat,hws of rllc4r w i~~gs . "  Now the 11awlcs 
are of coaris" hwgry, (so) they rnn r l ~ e ~ n  C ~ O W I I  wit11 tihe 
greatest avicli ty ; tllelr owner, too, follows tl~oin as Fast, a s  he 
can," and ti1 Ices ~ I I P  quarry', '  i\\v>i,y .FI'o~z? tllem. Sexi-, wlien 
they we ' t t l~o roygh ly  trained, they take 0.8 the con1 and let 
them loose aFter game, a n d  I~nwk 'Vv i th  t h e ~ n .  Now t l ~  ey
sonmti~nes fly so far tha t  they disnppem out of sight and out 
of view, ancl if they wero 11ot c v o i n n t ; ~ ~ i l ~ )  t o  r e t ~ i r a ,  t h e y  
wonld never ~wnpc;nl.e t l l en~.  Yot,, not\\7itllsLanding all t h i s  
treatment wliicl~ I lrave wl,zteclii to t l~ee ,  t l ~ ~ ? y  m t ~ l r n  to the i r  
omner, and (10 not; go elsc?\vhcre. Now obswve how fai thful  
and g~.ateEnl we ni-e." 
, When the coclc heascl this Ile la l~glml  so tl~at, h a  ilrnpped" 
with laugl~ing. '].'he hawk :mke!l hi111 : " ( J ~ ~ ; I I I  t ~ i c 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 -  ! w11y dost 
thou 1~11gh so (incbontiiioa~l~l) ; 11;) vc! I s:l.idl' any t l~ i  ng amiss, 
or  have 1 sl)olren17 tnngllt;j t'idsclSr T " 
The coclc ~xq)li.ecl : " 'l.'lly W:LII I ,  of p1'c(q)ti011 SO amused'" 
me that I codd not forboar Ia,ugl~i.ny.""" 
The h a ~ k  askecl : c 6  'That doat thou mean?"21 The cock an- 
K. A , p. 58. 
smerecl : " Listen : if they vere to treat your 
race as follows, namely, catch one every day, 
Itill him, c u t  off h i s  head, flay him, roast him in a fire, or cook 
hi111 in a pot,''--now tell mne the truth, if t*hou hadst the po-iver 
vonldst thon soar awiy to the sky or not ? " 
The hawk replied : " Certainly, thou a r t  in the 
n e ~ e r  thought of this : now I uaderstand (horn the matter 
stands) ." 
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH TALE. 
IT is  corded in books that LnkmBn the philosopher 
was originally a slwe, sn~arthy in complexion, and uncomely 
in figure, but mature in wisdom. 
One c1rr.y his master took him to the market to sell him. 
Perchance a hnsbandrnau came across them, bought him from 
his ma,ster, a i d  took him home. 
At night, 11 is master !the I~usbandmnr~) fell asleep, whilst 
he  went to an empty llouse, and was employed in calling 011 
the name of his God. As soon as a third portion of the 
night had passed, he came and said to his master : " Sir, arise, 
if  thon desirest to gain paradise and escape hell." His mas- 
ter him : " Let me asleep on ; God is merciful," 
He  (accordingly) went away. 1 
When another third portion of the night had passed, he 
K. A,, p. 59. 
returned and said to his master : '' Rise, Sir, if 
thou desirest to make provision for the world to 
come." He ausmered him : " Be quiet, I feel sleepy1 ; God 
will be gracious." 
Lukrnh the philosopher returned to his place, and, when 
it was moruing, came again and said : "Good Sir ! men, beasts, 
and birds we all praising God; so if thou hast any intention of 
performing a becoming duty, uom is the (proper) time to do so, 
21 Lit.,homP 
22 '' Katwa-i," a largo cnrthenware cooking-pot, 
23 Lit., 'ight i s  on thy side. 
1 The Z s o p  of European Fable-Lore. Vide Ithush-hiil KhBn, Ode !I, Note 43; 
TALE. 
H e  replied : " Allow me to rest a while (longer)." Lukrnrin 
left him, said his morning PI-ayers,hallcl per- 
I<. A, ,  p. 59. formed his daily religious dnties. 
His master (eventnally) arose and got ready for L~lkivBn 
the the plongll, yoke, ploughshare, ba~ l r e t ,~  and 
~roke-tmces," put teu skrs of barley for him into the seed-bag, 
aud brought the plough oxen out to him,' saying: "Go, 
(and) in such and such place ask so and so, (and) he will 
point out t o  thee my field; plough it in furroms carefully, 
soatte~,' in each furrow a suitable amoullt of seed and plough 
LZ~VRY. I vi l l  follow thee in a minute; and should I not come 
to thee, still go 011 with thy work and then come home." 
LukmBn repliecl : " Very good." 
TITlieu he left t . 1 ~  h o t w  he entered a neiglzbou~.'~ house, 
and exchanged the barley for millet : he next 
K ,  A\., p. 60- 
went of£ and came to the field ancl sowed the 
millet in iti. He ploughecl away till eveuing prayer-time, bllt 
his master never came after hirn. When lie had ploughed upC 
the (whole) field an(!, had sowu the seed lie rstnrued home. 
TVheii some time bat1 passed his inaster said to Iliin : " Luk- 
let's g o h a n d  1xwe a look a t  the fielcl." L&mjvl 
replied : " Very good." (So) the two st,nrted off together. 
When they lzacl reached the field his masLer began to loolc7 
about him. 7V1an he loolied (p~,cbty cnref d l y )  11e could see 
no barley. So he  said : " L u k d n  ! these green sprouts%~e 
not bal*ley; t h y  must be spront's of sometl~ing else," 
Lt~lc~n&n the philosophey replied : "Yes, Sir! they are millet: 
I didn't sow t l ~ e  b a ~ l e y . " V I i s  irlaster rejoined : '( Why? 1 
surely gave'U thee barley, ant1 yet thou l ~ s t  sown millet." 
LukmBu tke philosopher yeplied : " Sir, it is ell right, do 
not f re t  tbyself. God is gmciom: it will turn out barley," 
Note idiom. 
Mi~clo of " ~ n z i ~ r n i "  (or dwurf-palm) Icr~teu. 111 il Lho diffelvnl; parts of the 
ploug41 and yoltc iwo cc~rxied,En~rtr Ll~c Iiousc to tile tiolcl. The moril is 
cvidanl,ly d c r ~ r c d  from " s : I s ~ I L ~ , "  21, p1011gh~Ii:~m, a r ~ d  " li"rin a ILousc or 
peccpt:~cla. 11; is 11oL ho 1 ) ~  luuud i n  ciLlrcr Bflllcw's or R~vor ty ' s  Dictiooery. 
'I'he rope Ly whicl~ tho yolrc is : ~ t t a ~ l ~ c ~ l  1,o LIIC plung11. 
I m p e ~ r i v m o E  '' lawatiti~l," which is irregular in tho  Cornlation of ils Tenses  of 
l'xeaelrl Tinlo. Viclc '!l'l.uinpl~'n Glmnmur, 5 185 (6). 
Lit., o ~ ~ c r t u ~ ~ n c i l  (i, c., wilill Iris plnuyh). 
N o ~ o  forco of hrdiwtive Srnperlecl. 
Lit., " t l h  verdllre is n o t  o l  b:dey." Znrghfiua is a substantive not entered 
i u  Rellew or Rnverty. Tt uluy be Lho (em. sing, of Lhe olljectivu Znrgh6n 
r~secl as a substantive. I<. A,, p. 108, line 9. 
Vide 'Tulo XVI, Note 1. 
PakkhLo Indicative Pluperfect. 
Lit., bocorne. 
His master e d a i m e d  : " Thon speakest t h e  t r u t h  ; God is 
tuercifnl, b u t  thou l~ast sown millet,  so h o w  
K d.. 11. 60. c m  it turn out barley ? "  
L n k m h  t ' l~e  p ldosnpher   plied : " Sir ! in t h e  same may 
as t l~on  slecpest like the thoughtJess, a n d  (yet) d e s i r e s t  the 
reward of the pious." 
THE TWENTY-NINTH TALE. 
IN a certain forest a tiger had taken up his abode. '  Now 
heca11se of the  tiger the  beasts of t h a t  fores t  
I<. -1.. (I. 81. were clriron to great  straits, a n d  l e d  a life of 
ansiety.'? 
on olle occasion all the beasts coimllted t,ogether a n d  went  
10 t h , ~  tiger, aud said to  him: "We will with pleasure fix a 
daily :dlowauce of food for  thee. Take daily t l ~ y  fixed allow- 
mlcc, Imt  quire uot l~ing fur ther  froin us,:' so  t h a t  v e  mny 
' > livr nt  ease. 
'L'llc tiger answe~ed : " You speak plausibly (enongh), but 
1 c ; ~ n ; ~ o t  tmst you, bccmsc: in these days I !lave n o t  experi- 
ellcecl m y  collsiilerntio~~ from any one ; indeed, every  'one has, 
in ~-:u.ior~s deg~ws," t r w t e d  me badly." The beasts replied : 
'iTllou shouldst t ~ ~ s t  in God, for dthoug$ thou strive (ncvey 
so) much, t,liou wilt not be able to  efiectjnmre t.han fate 
(bath  declteci for thee)." 0 
Tlie tiger rejoined : " You are  riglit, relisnce on Qod is  a 4 
most exceller~t vir tm, but to work with one's om-n hands is 
also enjoined by the l'ropllet ;' at all events it is no t  becom- 
ing i n  one to  sit idly (at  home) in the way (yon p r o p o s e  for 
me.)" 
The beasts answered : " The real fact is, t h t  if a man lack 
perfect faith (in God's providence) his trnst in him -rill also 
be weak."' 
1 Sore tho itiium. 
2' Lit., their livcliiloocl \VaS h ~ d .  
3 Lit . ,  " doc uut have more" (ziydti adjeobive) '. clemtt~lcl~ On us, 0 
.I. Sote force of repetition of sabst&ntire. 
6 Pakkhto Iutlicilrive Future, wi th  Potant id meaning. . - 
t i  '. Gun~ru~ " or ~ l i c  csnmple of U u h ~ m m a d  is of throe kinds. TllG " fiuunal;-i. kaoli," or what the  Prophet said, should be practised, is probably the one here 
referred to. (Hughes' Notes ou Muhammadanism.) 
7 " Yukiu" : trac faith. 
" Tawakknl" : confidenoe i ? ~  Qoil, 
indeed, among the various species of arestiou, there are &'ions 
aucl distinct vir tws.  Now if to work for  one's own l j ~ i n g ' ~  
were not right, i t  wonlcl not h a r e  been so ; but  if a, Inan fol- 
low his t r a c l e , ' h d ,  d o n g  wit,li his OWSI exertions, also look 
to  God (for assistctncs), it 1s tlie b e s t l ~ o u r s c  of d l . "  
The beasts (on this) ssiserl a great  upi-onl-, m~cl laughect 
lieartily a t  him, and said : " Has t  thon not  I ~ e n ~ c l  that there 
v a s  a cer.taiu rnan in  whose village cholera hrokc ont ;IG how 
he desired to flee" from death (nud) took refnge in ;I cave 
somewllere:; llov tllcre n rock fell 11po11 hiin ancl hc cliecl on  
the spot ; and how his flight clicl him no  good ? " 
The tiger nnswe~~ecl: '' Yon only 11nlE state the  case. D o  
not  you know that wl1en God dcsivccl to p ~ ~ c s e r v c ' ~  tllc Pro-  
phet Noall, I-re told 11im t o  prepam tho A1.lc,~5not\vitlistand- 
ing that without tlic Ark He coul(1 lmvc saved hiiu; h u t  (Ris 
object n7as) that his cle~cenclailt~s slloulcl perceivc that handi- 
craft, is a becon~ing dnty." 
The  beash rejoined : " T c  have x l~ .u i t tcc l~" t l~  y nsscrtion 
tha t  50 work for OI~C 'S  living is 1.igllt; now l o  trnst, in 
God also requires i l l 1  effoub (from ~n:ur);'" go, then, why 
dost not t l ~ o n  approvo of this sort  of wodc (21s wall ns 
any other) ? " 
TALE. THE TIBEE ASD THE JIAI1E. 47 
The tiger said : " The saying is exc~ctly as yon quote it ;' 
but when n man wisl~es to deacendYfrom an 
K. A, p. GI. upper-chamber he comes down by the ladder, 
plants his foot on encll separate rnng  of i t  in turn ; he 
does not tllrow ]lli:11sclf clown 11e~dloi lg. '~  Hence i t  is  evident 
t111lh a nzan's inkelle~ t ixnd cyce ig l~ t~ '  are not (nttcrly) ti seless ; 
011 the contrary, Go(1 lias mado every th i~ tg  for sorne belleficial 3- 
purpose.12 With o m e y e s  wc see ; vi th  o w  h:la.td w r  grasp ; 
with our ears nre lwm; wit11 0111' feet wc n d l c  ; 
JC. A , ,  1). 6Za  
with our montli s me eat. 'l'hns i n  e r e r y  limb, 
I 
8 Lit., The sayirtg is osnctly so, like tho  Urdu : " UllL :his-lii I~iii." 
9 Noto fo lw of Ii~clicntivo Present. 
10 Lit., " a t  once." Tho wholo sentuncc is very irlionmtic. 
11 Lit., eyes. 
12 Lit., hns crentcd good in  everything. 
1 3  ".Kasb." 
141 O r  work for l i i ~  owr living. 
15 Poai~ive dcpree used with wiperlativu rrigni8cntioil. \'irk Trunipp '~  Qrannnt~r, 
5 93, p. 121. 
16 Note tho idiom. 
17 Note force of Iudicativo IrnperPect,. 
18 Lit., a boat. 
19 Pakkhto Indicative Past. 
20 Lit., is e specics vf work. 

TALE. TEE TIGER AED THE BARE. $9 
The beasts rejoined : " W e  are not  displeased mith t h e e  fo r  
X. A,, p. 64. wishing to removeg4 this evil from us, b u t  w e  
are at  this, that we don't consider such a t h i n g  
possible ;" on the contrary, (worse) trouble wi l l  be the result.36 
Now if thou hast approved of37 any cowse of action, tell it us, 
tha t  we may consldt a b o ~ t  it, because great good results38 from 
t h e  nnnnimity of f~~iencls ancl their cons~~ltat ions   to get he^.)"^^ 
The bare answerecl : " To tell people all one thinks is not 
wise. Do yon not notice what a clear surface" a mirror  has, 
yet, if words are spoken in front of and close to it, how one ' s  
breath4' collects on i t  and it' hecomes dimmect ?4L Moreover,  
three matters are best conce~lecl.: first,, one's money ; second, 
the time one intends to  start4' (on a journey) ; third, the road 
one to tnlre.""" 
The bensts replied : " The assembling for ccrnsultation and 
deliberation are obligatory (ilcts), yet tllon altogether. con- 
cealest thy course of action from (i11110ngst us)."a3 
The hnre answered : " This is trne, but (consultation) is only 
(advisable) mith him whom I can t rust ,  tlmt, as m y  fellow- 
c o n n s e l l ~ ~ ,  he will not reveal lny designs to my enemy ."" 
In n worcl, s l ~ c  did not tell them her proposed cour se  of 
nction,4' but thought how she could get rid4%of the tiger.4u 
Directly i t  was time to start, she did uo t  s tar t  punctual ly ,  
but delayed while .  Yonder,  tio om eve^,) the tiger became 
infuriated (at the delay), and said : " How grossly have I 
Note force of Indicative P r e ~ e n t .  
Note the  idiomi~tic use and fo lm O F  the  Active Part,i~nil~li+ or Agent. 
A very idiomatic sentence. 37 Pnkkhro S111ij 1111ct.ivr I'QI fect. 
Lit., "great good is (nore nse of H a b i ~ n a l  P~.csc~nt;l iu the  coucorcl acd d o l i l e r -  
ative assembly (jirg:~) of fr i~~icls ."  BOP nu n c ~ o l l ~ ~ t  OF the  " jirga " as an 
Afghin i~~ati tnt ion,  see Elp i~ in~rnna ' s  KILLIIII (YoI. 1) p. 215). H e  w r i t e s  : 
"'l'he internnl governmmt of t,he U l i ~ s  (or c l r ~ n l ~ i ~ h  c n m ~ n n u w e n l ~ h )  is c a r v i e d  
on by tlw Khiins, and asseml~lies of che / I P ; L I I M  01) ~(iviaion* ( '  Mi~liks ' nre  t h e  
heads O F  the ' hpns ' or divisions of ; ~ n  I l lnn ) .  'I'l~t?sr ox ien~bl~es  n r o  ca l led  
' jirans "' He nrxc.gors 011 to s l ~ n w  tlow  he '. , j i~ .n:~*  " oC C I I E  Ulus, t h o  C ~ H I I S ,  
t he  secciot~s, kc . ,  n1.e rrspoctivelv f ~ ~ t . ~ ~ r t ~ l ,  ~ I I I I ~  PurtIm. (pi l , :~~ 222-227) 
give9 an acronnc of I he " j i  R:L " us IL j ~ ~ ~ l i c i r i l  I A I ~ V ,  n ~ d  (pRgea 233-236) 
oxpl;~ins how the ml~ole system cnnr.rii~~n t,ho g r A Y r n  of ropl.c!wru~ntive g o v e r n -  
ment  amr~ngst bhe Afgh:hn, which 1ho.v aloncr O F  modern Asiatic p e o p l c s  
possess iutnob, i t  h a v i ~ ~ g  ir~ the ot.her..j oil hcrr ttiwl ont, boou forcibly oxror- 
minated by the d e s p ~ ~ t i s ~ u  of (;lleir n ~ l a r n ,  or O O C O I ~ I R  I U U C : ~  weakened in its 
hold on the minds of tho pnnple. 29 LiL., c1)lc111~. 40. Lib., s i ~ 1 1 ~ .  
The i d e : ~  is t.ht~,t, i n  like rllannor, n, projc:cL w l ~ i c l ~  is i ~ ~ r , l . i ~ ~ ~ i c n l l y  ~ n u l d 8uffers  
from be in,^ n~~mnlu~~ic,zc;acl to  nr:ury !Jerxous. 111 LIW ~ll.OSO11L tory the h a r e  
fo\lorns ouL her own p1ai1~ wil l~r ,~l l  l w v ~ i ~ ~ i n : :  ~ ~ I I : I I I  t.0 ally OnC. 
Note t l ~ a  fovoe or the iutini~ivo i~~fl(:c.t,crl ill 61119 pt t i i ivo.  
This proverb Powil~ly donorc~q 1 . h ~  iiiwc-III il8y 111 '  I I Y , , , I V , . L V  and the  l i i p h w n y s  
a s  tho 1-esult of p ~ i v i ~ l e  fclul< in i b t ~  Afch:ln c:ontlirp pu1.n &rvl simplo. n r l l o r v  
in  his P h C z ~ i  ( p ~ ~ g e s  204-r?U5:~~~rl p. 227) give9 11 I I V C I Y  p i c t ~ ~ ~ e  o f  t h e  Lnr- 
bu le~~c ,e  nnd ennrol~p which LO this  tl:~y prev;iil ill AFgl~i~u countries outside 
the  British Frontier line. 
"Hal." .& Note the force of the Subjuuctivo Present  and the idiom. 
Note the direote orabio is employed to express hor thoughts. 
been taken in t o  list en t.o such ~vortbless folk : however, how- 
soever long I live I d l  never (again) all 112y 
K, A,, p. 65 .  life believe in thehe people's prorni~es."'~ In this 
(state of) rage and fury did he keep watching to see if any 
one mas coming or not. 
Meanwhile the hare mas going aloi~g the road very slowly, 
and was engrossed in  thought ; but (directly) she appeared 
in sight of the tiger, she ran to him as fast as evey s l ~ e  C O L ~ C ~ . ~ ~  
The tiger frowned at her,45and said : "Nember of an evil 
race ! Blockhead ! why art thou 80 late 'P3 Are  not, you 
: (animals) thankful that I mi satisfied  normi in^ a i l c l  eve~ling, 
(that is) twice a day, with n single Ilare," cvltl10~1t striving 
to outwit me !" If I had not marle" this agreement I could 
have eaten whatever I liked. But since 1 gave in to yon3" 
my eyes ache with coi~tilnanl wi.tchirlgg~(for my daily 1301~- 
tions of food), and then yon only send me n. scra.11 of meat." 
The hare ansmerecl him : " Tour Gracious (Majesty !) if I 
mav offer an  excnse, I will rnalre it ; but if you will not permit 
me t o  speak, I will (of course) not do so." 
The tiger replied : " Be qniet,, fool ! what do I care for thee 
or thy excuses ? 'y'3 
The hare said : " Gracious Sir ! tlion art a king, but if thon 
wilt hear the story of an unhappy wretch like me, thou wilt 
lose thereby none of thy clignit.y, whilst I shall -feel relieved 
my mind." 
The answered : " Very true ! I will willingly hear5' thy 
tale : moreover, if it be reasonable,"' I am also prepared to 
gives4 it f av011~able consideration. " 
47 Lit., what great  trear-hery has accrued against me since I listened t o  these 
worthless people ! but i f  Ilewafter there be life to me, thronghnut my  ]if'?- 
time (note difference balwveen " jwaud6n '' and "utnr ") 1 will uot rely on 
the  prqn~iae of these folk. NoLe how " awredal " here governs the  Keu irive ; 
some such masculine plural accusarive as '' ik16rdna " being uuders~otd .  
48 This is a very idiomadc senlence Nolice how to bring the llicture more clearly 
before the readel; the tenses of present time are employed; and then to 
give greater effect to the change of speed on the part  of the hare sudden 
recourse is had to tenses of past time. Note, too, how the  adjective " garnu- 
da-i " is in t h e  Pakkhto used adverbially (vide Trampp's Grammar, 5 172, 
p. 270). Also tha t  '' zghaledal ", to run, is one of the iutransitives t.liat has 
only acontracted form of the Indicative Present (vide Trnmpp's Grammar, 
5 112 (a). 
49 Lit., presented a sour brow to her. 
60 Lit., work your hands and feet againat me, prevaricate, make unreasoiiable 
exonsca, dilly-dally. A vel-y common idiom. 
51 Wah " is appareutly here a. clerical error for r L  mai." 
62 Note forceof repeated i~ifiuitive 'Phere is apparently a mistnlce in  the original 
Paklrhto. which should run : " Ilri-ta mi pa lratt~ kato clmah starge tsalor ehwe!' 
53 Lit., mhat a r e  you and mhat will your excuse be ? 
54 Note force of Ind.  Prea. 
55 Lit., of manliness. Note the genitive uaed as an  adjective,, Vide Trumpp'a 
Grammar, 184 (4). 
T~LB. THE T.IGER AND THE HARE. . 51 
, The hare yeplied :4 " Gracious Sir ! let a11 the evil decreed 
for thee fall on my This morning early 
I(. A,, p. 66. 
my friend and 1" had started to offer ourselves 
for your A11 of a sudden on our may another tiger met 
us; me at first thought that he wasS8 our king, but when he 
terrified us by liiyiug hnuds 011 us" we perceived it mns6' some 
one else : so when we felt sure it  was some one else, I. said to 
him : ' Beware ! and do not lay hands on because me have 
been set apart for the service of our own king ! ' That tiger fell 
into a rage with me, and said : ' Re quiet ; in my very presence 
darest thou mention any one else. I mill (even) now tear you 
to pieces nr~d  dispose of your Iting piecemeal ! '" I aanswel-ed 
him : 'Well, at all events dlow me sufficient respite to  have an 
interview with my o w n  Iring!' He replied: ' I  mill not permit 
theeB" unless thon leave this companion of thine with tne !' 
When I saw no n tiler way out of it, I of course" left my com- 
panion with l~irn,"~' arid by this device got away from him and 
arrived here;'' foi. I thonql~t to 1uysel-f if both cit11110t reach 
(my king), , l ~e  vill, at all events, l)e ahle to eat one and rest 
oonten t with her for the p r e s e n t . " ~ ~ o ,  in  conclusi~m, this 
is my opinion :G' clo not expect any more (ciail y victims," for) all 
I kuom is," the  road hithel% is closer1 bg that tiger. If then, 
t1lon, desirest thy daily portion of food, go a t  once aiid clear 
.the mad." 
The tiger, beside hiunse1.f v i t h  sprang up, and said : 
I<. A., p. 67. " Where is he ? Come show him to me. If he be (where thon sayust) I will show thee betimes 
5G BalS di ~ v i k h l ~ m "  ; ~ i i . ,  may I take thy ~ ~ i l .  1'11e1.e is no corresponding phraso 
in English, b u l  there mou n~non@t tlre ancient Jews (ride Genwis xxvii ; 13 : 
"Upon me be the curse, my son "). The espres~ion i n  the  t e s t  rind tho 
similar one '' LurbBn di shnm" fire of tho usme import. Note how the Sub. Present is here used with an  optative sense. 
57 The EIngIiuh order is reversed in Pa.kI;I~to. W e  nlways, ! h r o n ~ h  courteq-, 
place the tirst pnraon:~l pronoun lash iu ~ n c h  cases; the  AEqldns follow tho 
rule of the aucient Rou~aus. The render will rocall to mind tho etory of 
Cardinal Wolaoy, who, in speaking of hiinself :md King Uonry VIII., ~l l id  in ' 
Latin : ' I  Ego et  nims Ltex ", thuroby proving biunself a good scllol;~r, but a 
bad courtier. Note that n ~ s l ~ a r i  i a  fctnini~tc of uzolgarai. Vidc? Trumpp's 
Grammar, § 8'7 (c), a A lram (my&) is dlnilod) to. 
68 Lit., is. 59 Lit., Idd  hauds on 11s in LL terrilic way. 
60. Lib., take care that you take your 11ands off us. 
61 Drop by drop. 62 Paklrhto 11111. P~~cscnl .  63 IihucL." 
G4 Lib., abandoned my compauioll to him. 
65 Lit., arrived from him here (rh). 
GG Though the third person is here cmplngecl, Lhri hhro roferu to  illo tiger, Go 
whom she is a t  the time speaking. Freely tri~rlrlr~tort tho ueutenco is : "I 
tho~zqllt t.hat i f  you could not hnvo us both lo eat you would a t  all evanta 
have me to stay FOUL' h u ~ ~ g e r  on." 
67 Lit., that is my last expression of opiniou. 
68 Lit., do not hope more from any onc, 
69 Lit., I understand no other matter ti' khabara" understood). 
70 Lit., involuniiarily. 
52 THE CANJ-I-PAKRHTO. THIRTIETH 
5ne sport n-it11 hi111 ;jl but if he be uot t h e y e  I will come to 
eonclLlsionsi2 thee, so that no one else may tell such lies." 
I n  short, the tiger a n d  the 11ii1-e started off, the two 
togetllei~. Now (on the road) was R vell, a n d  
R. A . p. lii 
when tliey had got near it7" the hare hung 
The tiger sai l  : " Why dost thou lag behind ? " 
The hare rep1:ccl : "Sir! dost thou not see how pale I a m  
with fear ?"13 
The tiger asked : " What is the cause (of i t)  ? " 
The hare auswel-ed : " The tiger is inside this well, and 
my friend is with him safe nud sound." 
The tiger said : " Come (and) show him to  me." 
The hare s a d  : <' I am afraid to, but if thou wilt take me 
up in thy arms I shall not be afraid." The tiger took her  
up  in his arms, " and \\!hen he looked ( ins~de)  the well he 
saw him (reflscted~ in tile water, and felt convinced t h a t  
it was r c t ~ l l y ~ ~  the  other tiger. So he le t  the hare go and 
made a s p ~ i n g  into the well. Of conrse he could not get  out of 
i t  again ; and as i t  mas very deep7%t the bottom he was 
d r o ~ n e c i ' ~  i n it. 
The here returned and told her friends the glad tidines. 
A11 the beasts were delighted, and&very one began78 t o  praise 
and applaud7!'her. 
-. 
THE THIRTIETH TALE. 
THB NEliCHAN'l' AND HIS PdRROl'. 
THERE was a certain merchant who ~esolvecl to  travel in  Hin-  
K. A,, 1'. GS. dfistsin.' So he assembled his household, old 
a i ~ d  young,' and aslted each i n  saying : 
Tell rue, what shdl  I bring" for thee from Hinddstjn?" Each ' 
one in successionhentioued to him whatever he fancied (most). 
71 Lit., thnu shalt make a spectacle of him. 72 Lit., a u  understanding. 
73 Vidt: 'Tale IX,  Kote 2. 
74 Lit., ernbfiloa Xote '' glleg" is a noun of both genders. Vidc Trumpp's G r a m .  
mu-, 3 51 (page iO,  i L ~ r e  3). 
75 Lit., is. Kote how tbe Pskkhto adjactive 'rikkhtiyi" ia uscd for tho English 
adverb. Vidu l'r~1n1pp's Grclmmsr, 172, p. 276. 
76 Note the idiom, oS thew w~rr very much water below. Vide Tale XXIII, Noto 
16. 
77 ~ i t i d i e d .  This word is frequently used in the sense of the text. 
78 Note Eoroe of l u d .  Impcrfeot. 
79 Note verbs O F  iqqdaudiog govorn "pa ", and vide T'rumpp's Grmumar, $174 (6) 
p, 287. 
1 Note idiom. 
2 Lit., big and littlo. " 'CVjrak" is the pIlu.al of wui., small. 
8 Lit., neparatelj. 
Lh Pakkhto Ind. Present. 5 N o h  force of Habitual Imperfeoij, 
%ALE. THE MERCHANT AND HIS PARROT. 5 3 
Now i n  the merchant's house there was a parrot confined 
i n  a cage, so he came to i t  ancl mid : " Tell me, 
K. A , ,  p. 68. parrot! what shall I bring for thee? because I 
am going to Hiud~istAn, and thou, too, a r t  a native of Hi~dtis- 
th,-say mliab thou vonldest like from thy native land." 
The parrot answered him : " So far oblige me ns to  go to such 
and such a forest : now there will probably be some parrots 
seated on the trees there ; first, give them my  compliment^,^ 
and after doing so tell t'hern that such and such a parrot, who 
is a friend of theirs, is confined in a cage in your house,' and 
say: 'This  is a strange (Itind of) friendship that I should be 
in bondage, whilst you, quite unconcerned (for m y  fate), flit 
about8 hither ancl thither !' Now whatever reply they giveo 
thee deliver to me." The merchsn t replied : " Very goocl, 
I shall be only too glad to do so."" 
The m e ~ d m n  t got his buggage in order, equipped himself, 
and started for Hioddsttin. When He remhed a certain forest 
-there he espied some parrots. Herenpon he recollected his 
parrot's message, and thought to himself :. " There are" a 
great many parrots liere, so I ou&t to fulfil my promise."'" 
He according1,y stood still on that spot, ancl called out : 
" 0 parrots ! suoli and snch a parrot is confined 
K. A.; 1). GD. i n  a, cage i n  my house : he first sendsu you his  
compliments, and nest  asks :I" How can i t  beI4 right that 1 
should be i n  bondage without power (to escape), wliilst you 
%y about the  place quite nnconcernedly ? ' "'" 
Directly he hid  fillisheti his speech, there was amongst; 
them an el clerly parrot, who, at  heariug it, beganl?o tyemble, 
flutter.; and struggle, died then a d  there, and fell (lifeless) 
to  the ground (Erom off the tree)." 
6 Note idiom. 
7 Noto I;he clirecta oratin is e l l l l ~ ~ o ~ c ~ ~  for the purl~orh of t he  measago. 
8 Lit;., w ! a ~ ~ d e r  u b ~ u b .  
9 l'akkhto lnd.  I'mt. 
10 This is tlm usuiil I'~ll&l~t,o idiom. 
11 Note idiom oud ern~doymerit of l'akkl~to lnd. lJcrfect for 1':nglish Ind, Present, 
12 Lit., free my iieck. 
13 Lit,, he l l ~ s  aid. Note the ufio of l'akkhto Porf~cti for Ejuglisll PresenE. 
14 Lit.. ia. Note force of lJrcs. l n d .  
15 Lit.; whilst you i n  your rove about happily (Pakkh to  adjective for 
fingliah adwrb). 
16 Note force of Ind. Imperfect. Also that "regdedoL" is an Intrilnsilivo \lo,+, 
that ornploya only  the contrao~ed form of the Indicdtive Present. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 122 (a) .  
17 'I Ktu." Lit., clown. 
54 THE GANJ-1-PAKKHTO. THIRTIETH 
When the merchant saw this he was deeply concerned, 
K. A, p. 69. repented of what, he had said, and blamed himself much,' saying : " Why did I under- 
take Lo fdfillj this duty, so that (thereby) this innocent crea- 
ture has f o ~  no fault of its o m n l ~ l i e c l ? ' V t  appears that this 
parrot and that other parrot at my house were very nearly re- 
lated and great friends, that their love and affection for each 
other was excessive, .and that therefore this one here2?died on 
the  spot through grief a d  sorrow for the other one."" He 
stood there a little while (much grieved), and then went off 
(greatly) distressed. 
%%en he had colnpletecl all liis commercial transactions he 
turned his steps homewards. Wl~en he had reached home in 
safety, all the members of his housel~old" rose up (to greet 
him), and said : " Welcome ! hast thou good tidings ?" 
Praise be to God (and) thanks ! that thou hast, returned2"~olne 
safe and sound, well and happy." 'l'lle merchaut too rejoined : 
I<, A. ,  11. 70. ." This is 8 very happy inoilzent (for us all) Prn.ise he to God ! that 1 have foundT2 you all 
in good health and spirits." 
They begxn" nest to make mutual enquiries awhile after 
each other, ailcl then he gave every om in turn in dne order 
whatever he had brought and as was most nppr~priate.~ '  Por 
one2"here Fvas a pair of shoes ;"for another there was a lungi ; 
f o r  auother there was a piece of cloth for a shirt; for another 
there Toas a slip of cloth for a p i y  of trousem ;?' for another 
there was a whole " t:iu " of cloth for a t~wbrtu ; for aiiotjher 
there was a small"' ttnrbsn ; for tho  girls' feet; sboes, a.nd t o  
wear on their heads3' s bawls ;3' and for the elderly women 
slippers, and foY their heads veils. He made every one 
presents3%f fitting nature and value. 
18 Lit., without a n ~ t h i n g .  
19 Pakkl~ to  Indicative Past for English lndicative Ferfcct. 
20 Note the force respectively of " dni " m d  " h&ghnh." 
21 Lit., the old sucl young. 2 2  Pu,kkhto lntl Past. 
23 Or " blessings with thee." 24 Not-: i'oroc of lndici~tive Impcrfcot. 
25 Note force of repetition of the acljectivc. 
26 Note idiomatic use O F  the indefinite prououn " tsok" throu=hoot this  sentence 
instencl of " yo-bul," LC. 
27 " Hiure"; lit., shoes, i e., mon's sllo?s with np-t l~cn,( l  toes, as opposed to  
" tsapli," snnd;ils. Seo fnrbher pu 'LjGta-i," wulneu's shocs, and " kokkhe," 
momen'a slippers. 23 Lit., for trouders. 
29 Lit., very sn!sll. '' Wr~kote i" ,  diminutive of " wriliei," which in  tu rn  is tile 
climiuu~ive of ' I  wur." 
30 Note the very curious conatr~~ctiou '- da pa-ssr-a>velo." The sentcllue in full  
m u l d  sbmd : D tjimko drh pakko d i~-pimh jfica-L : pa, sar  da kawulo (da parah) du.pw,a-i." 
31 Lit., s h a ~ v l ~  of b ~ , )  broitdhhi~ of cloth (dd-pbtttl) ; these artra n ~ e ~ l  RY veilS for 
Young w o m m  An elderly women's veil is called <' p a r d a d  " follows i n  
the toxt. 
8.2 Lib., ha oherishud evacy one woording to his own fashion o o m m e ~ s ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ~ ,  
TALE. THE MERCTCANT AND BJS PARaROT. 5 5 
The  parrot said to him : " Sir  ! every one bas been attended 
R. A, P. 70. to," vilt thou not  now say something t o  
me." 
The  merchant answerecl him : " To tell the truth' I 
a m  very sorry at ever"' having cleli.crerec1 tha t  message of 
thine: mliy then should I grieve thee still more by cleliverir~g 
t h e  reply to it ? " 
T h e  parrot rejoined : "Tllafi has nothing to do with it ;l as 
long as a man clelivers his message, what has he got to regret?  " 
T h e  merchant replied : " I t  appems best t o  me no t  to tell 
t h e e  nnytl.iing." 
T h e  parrot nnsmercd : " V e ~ y  well, still thon wer t  k ind  
enough, unasked, to  say,"" 0 p a k t ,  what dost, t'hou want  ? ' 
and now thon sayest: ( 1  do not. intend to tell thee ~npth ing . '  
S t i l l  i f  thou dost not wislr t o  tel13%e anything, don't. I 
c a n n o t  force thee to do ~0 . "~ '  
T h e  merchant RRW that he was p u t  out, so he said : '' I t  fell 
I<. A . ,  11. 71. out thus : W h e n  P had proceeded (on my journey) therc vwe  some parrots in  r2 certain 
fores t .  I gave them t l ly  coinpliiiieiitsY6 n ~ ~ c l  tn d them of tl1y 
distress and thy regrets (at hving i n  bondage). Arnougst 
them was a pi~ri.otr, who, when 1 I ~ a d  finislied my speech, there 
and then therenpon died. So I felt"' sorry (for nrliat I had  
s ;d) ,n . i i t ?  m y  heart ~vas"nnlnc1~ grieved. S t l ~ o u g h t ' A l a s !  if 
I had not said this, how much bet ter  it w o ~ l c l  IIIL'ITO been.')" 
V h e n  the pi~rrot heard these words inside the cage, n 
sh iver ing  and flnbt ering an(l a, q11 ivering"' seisetl 1Jm too : 
he t h e n  mcl there fell (LIE llis perch) find died i n  his citgo. 
W h e u  the m e r c h n t  looked a t  him he hcgnn t o  wl,e l )  ; a,nd 
w h e l i  lie had ~nacle great 1amenl;ation and mour~l iug over Lirn 
he tlllznr (his body) out of the ciLp. 
But when the pnrrot fell on tlle ground hc at once" flow 
up  anct perched 011 the top of a llouse."' ?Vlien the mercha~it 
looked a t  h im he was dum.t'ounclecl for a minute or so, nnd 
Lit., every one's business lius been iioial~ad. 
' I  RFIlll." 
Lic., yon voi~~.sel£ 1iav0 t1011e a lki~icltiess j yon said, &c. 
N o t e  Povce of 1ntlic:u.ivo Presenb. 
Lit.,  1 Imvo no power. 
Lit.. hecnme. 
.\I1 i-hree words cxplvssed by iafinitive!3 used substnutivcly. 
Vide Tale 1V. N o w  13. 
Lib., i~loft o n  a house., " Dllze " i s  often ueed i n  Palrkbto lor n honsc. Vide 
Tale Nobe 2, 
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Then he said : c c  0 parrot ! what has happened of course 
K. A. ,  1). 71. can't be helped :''but at all events4' le t  me know what this means." 
The parrot aiiswered him : " That (other parrot) sent  m e  
a message, but thon couldst not  ~mde~stand it. I t s  meaning 
was this : ' Pretend t o  be dead4%nd thou wilt ge t  free, b u t  
whilst thou livest and talkest glibly, never expect to get  free.' 
Now I of oonrse ulderstood his meaning from vhat thon 
saidst and acted accordingly, so I gained my liberty. I now 
ask thee, (as) I have eaten tliy salt, to  forgive me. Good- 
bye." + 
The ~ n e ~ c l ~ a n t  replied : " I 'forgive thee : God preserve 
K. A,, P. 7 2 .  thee ! " The parrot went off saying : ccYeace be mit,h thee." " The rnerchnnt : " A n d  
peace be with thee.') 
T H E  THIRTY-FIRST TALE, 
When  the kinq heard this he forthwith became ~ l e s i r ~ \ ~ ~  
(to possess) thal  tree, and reflected how it conld be procl~rerl.2 
However, he did not a41i3 the sage, "Where  mag4 that 
tree be, s n d  v h a t  may4 i t  be like ? "  bat he started off a man  
in he bad great confidence to Bioclilsi An, and gave h i m  
a great deal of money, and said to  him : " Spend this money, 
and I will send thee more too (if necessary), but  do riot 
return until thou can'st bring me the fruit  of tha t  tree." 
42 There is a slight variation in  tho Pddchto idiom hare employed, as compnred 
mith t'hzt employed with the snme menninp in Tale YSI, Note 23. 
45 '.H%nl." 
44 Note force of Indicative Imperfect. 
4.5 Note this idiom. 
1 Lit., become. 
2 Note the o~atio directs, is employed in Pakkhto. 
3 Na kawala" in the original is apparently a misprint for " wu-na-krala," 
4 Lit., mill. Ebkkhto Ind. Future used in a sense of doubtful enquiry, 
TALE. IHE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE. 61 
The envoy started. When he reached I-Iindust&n he kept 
I<, A., p 73, on a s l h g  people everyvhere : " TVhere is tlmt tree whose fruit if a man eat 11.e will live for 
ever and never grow old ? " 
When people heard this, some mould lnngh ~t him, ot11e1-s 
K. A. ,  p. '73. would make jokes at his exl~ense, others (again) 
nronld say : " He Iias gone clnf t," Othei~s (in 
turn) wonld answer: ': We clon't l;aow,%~~t if s nc l  a fine 
fellow (as thou) goes &out in  enm mi^ of it.: it :\l?pei~rs to us 
that it must redlyG be somemhe~e or otl~cr." Another 
would ~ a y  : "If it be anyvl le~e i h   nus st he7 in  such m d  
such a forest; I don't think it is likely to be fotind any~vhere 
else."' Other would say : " I n  such mr:. snc l~  forest there 
is a tree of such kind that one citnllot see its topmost 
branc1iesyg whilst it.$ root has never been fn tho~~~ec l , ' ~  and no 
one has ever possessecl lliruself of its f r u i t  ;" sl~oulcln't be 
surprised if that were the tree (thou memest!."" 
I n  this way every one wonlcl jest at  him, vllilst lie, p001- 
fellov, wandered contisuously tl~rough forests, over hill and 
plain, and through nninhabitetl tracts (in his st+ rcll) . 111 short, 
when he had made laborious search hithein R I ~  t l ~ i t h e ~ ,  back- 
wards and forwards, high arid low," still he could find out 
nothing about i t ;  so he I-etraced his steps. 
As he mas yeturning to liis iiative land lie was mucll 
dejected, and thought to himself : " lTT1iat exwise shall I make 
to the king? " i T h n  he rested one night in a cwtaiu place, 
he  hea,rd a inan there s a y l V ~ o m  in that villnge of theirs 
tliere was n vary 1e:wmecl nncl  pious ~r~an. ' '  
The envoy thouphtl t o  himsolf : " Veil ! I may as well 
g014 to him that he may pray for my success."'" Accordingly 
he a t  once rose up and came to  the lewned m a n .  .When 11e 
ohtained an interview mith him, he said : " Sir, pray for  mo 
R. A,,  p. 74,. that God may strkngtTmn my faith,  "and t ha t  
' 
I may reach home safe." 
Note the verb is  in the feminine " d6 lihabarn," being u ~ d c ~ s t o o ~ l .  
Pnkkhto adjective 11sed adverbially. 
Note force of Ind. Future. 
Note the idiom. 
Lit., head. 
Lit., cnnnot be known. Nobc force of Itrcl. Prcscnt. 
Wotc that in  Pakkhto the combinslion of t l~esc  ~ v o r c l ~  i s  in rovorso orclcr to 
tho English. 
Pakkhto lnd. Imperfect. Lit., he.henrc1 there that a man mns enying. 
I11 tho  original this sentence is in tho oratio clirecta. 
Note force of Subi. Prcsent. 
Lib., for me. 
5 8 THE GANJ-I-PAKKHTO. THIRTY -FIRST 
The other prayecl for him, ancl then asked him where 
K.  A, ,  p. 74. 
he hncl heen.'' The envoy (thereon) tolcl him 
his whole story. 
TVhen the sage beard it, he said to him : " You folk did 
not understand the meaning of that philosol~l~er of youils. 
The tree is nothing more nor less than the t ~ e e  of know- 
le~ lge ,~  that is, if my one eat the fruit of linowleclge he mill 
live for evey. Now nrllat does living for ever mean ? It 
nlenns this : t h t  he should lino~v Gocl. and that goocl and 
evil. slioulcI be n,plm.rent to hi111 ; SO that lie shoulcl do good, 
ancl eschew evil, conlpose hooksj and l cn re  cli.~ciples behind 
him.'' Now how ~ n ~ l c l i  soever such n man inny die in t,l~e 
flesh, still lie has no regrets, hecause there (abo~le) his spirit 
lives on,'' whilst here (below) his fame him, and his 
recompense is as though he were alire nncl doing good and 
reaping his rewarcl. " 
The envoy said to  him : " Sir, we too can'5unclerstancI 
thus much : we are not (altogethes) fools. "If he only had 
used (the morcl) ' knowleclge,' me should of courm have 
uuclerstood t,h,zt he meant"' linotoleclge ; lmt he beforo every 
body talkecl" of a tree : now every one knows this much that 
' knowleclge ' is the name of one thing, and ' tree ' of another." 
The sage se]?iied : " Thou again mismderstanclest (me) : 
thou requirest nu illust~rstion that t!iou m2.yest tllorou~hly 
com-prellend. Look ye 1 suppose there be2' a, m:m ; he mii?; be 
the father of one (person), iAe son of anothe~, the grmclson 
I<, A . ,  p 7 3 .  of another, the gmnclfahher of some one else, 
sollle one's sister's son, scme one's mo-lher's 
brotlle~:, some one's fatller's Isrotliel*, some one's brother's son, 
some one's father's sister's son, some one's cousin, some one's 
brother, some one's acq-~uttintmce,'~ some one's enemy, soae 
one's f riend.2"o~ mark, he is still the same inclivid~~d ; 
ancl whichever of these names any one in its proper place 
applies to him, is ayplicalde to him, isn't it ? " 
The envoy said : " Undoubtedly it is applicable." 
16 Pnklthto orntio directa. 
17 Note idiom, vide Tnle TV, Note 12. 
18 Notc force of Habitual Present. 
18 Note force cf Indicative Present. 
20 Lit., means. 
21 Pakkhto Indicative perfect. 
22 Nore force of Suhj, Present. 
23 Note the difference between "Ashnd" ar~d r c d c ~ t . "  The Afghlns hare a 
saying that an acquajntance is '' nlnii' interested (lit., one w l ~ o  looks to 
yon for bread or faroar), whilst a friend is " jdui " (or devotedly attacllefi to  
ancl ready to give his Zife for you). 
TALE. THE KERCHANT, CfiI13L-DRITrER, AND KAZI. 5 9 
The sage went on : " Thus both these names2' are appli- 
cable to knowleclqe ; if it (so) pleaso thee, call it Icnomledge, 
and if it (so) please thee, call i t  the tree of life ; both these 
names7" are equally appropriate; there is no di£fereuce between 
them." 
TVhen the envoy heard this he felt relieved in mind, and 
took his leave of the sags and st+xted homewmds. 
When he reached the capital the king mas on the lookout 
for hi111.9Tlien he entered the hdl  of audience the Iring 
asked him, saying : c c  Hast thou obtained the fruit or not T "" 
The envoy commoncecl his story from the very beginning, 
and related (:dl) his hardships and wanderings in (various) 
countries, over mouutains rtlicl through deserts,-(in fact) 
everything. TJThen the Iring beard it he was very much dis- 
K. h., 11. 7 6  appointed, and said : .' Thy labour has been for 
nought anc! my - object has not been gmine~l ."~~ 
The envoy on this repeated t o  him the speech of the sage 
clistinctly, and word for worcl." 
When tile king heard it he was very much gratified, ancl 
gave the envoy twofold what toils of his jo~umeyiug~; had 
cost him. AELer that and for the rest of his life he began 
to foster education aud to protect sducsted men, and issued 
au edict as follows : " Let every ono attend ! Knowledge 
is not (inherent) in young or old, so let every one acquire it, 
be he high or low." 
THE TH IRTY-SECOND TALE. 
THE YERCHANT, THE CAMEL-DRIVER, AND TEE KAZI. 
A CERTAIN nierciamt mado ovep several loacls of silk to a, 
Turk ca~~iel-man, slid suicl to him : " Convey this silk to  the 
city (of) Constuntinople."' He also follomecl him, but when 
he had gone hdf way he fell" sick, so did not catch up the 
caravan. 
2.1 Note the plurnl " ni~nln " (from d m ) ,  with the numerd adjective, instead of 
tile nsunl form 'LuS~ual i"  (Trnlnpp'r~ Or.zmmar, § 42, 3.) A few lines 
f u r t l ~ e r  an  we IIRVO A third form of plural, " ~lfimfina" (iclern) (d). 
25 Noto tllc rise in this short sentence of the same verb in the Inil. Past and Perfect. 
26 Paltkhto Ind. Past. 
1 Note that, these two words a re  in  Pakkhto put i n  opposition. 
2 Note idiqm. 
3 Lit., became. 
As he remained beliincl and clicl not arrive a t  the ap- 
I(. A., p. 76. pointed time anci place,* the camel-man thought that perhaps the merchant had cliecl,%o he com- 
ernenced thereon to sell the  sill^,^ and sold it all. He also 
mrted withG the camels and cloffecl his camel-man's attire. 
I 
Wheu after some tiim the merchant arrived m d  made 
several inquiries, he found the camel-man, ancl saicl to him : 
" What hast thou done with my property, F7 Wilt thou pro- 
duce it or not ? "" 
The other replied to hini : " I neither recog- 
p 77- nim thee nor do I knom anything about thy 
prope~ty."" 
The meycbant sdcl to him : " TVhat 2 didst thou not carry 
my silk on thy cainels in consideration of hilire (to be paid) ? " 
The other replied : " Thou art labouiing under a mistake. 
Go and search (elsewhere) for thy can~el-man. Why clost 
thou parley with me ? " 
At last, after niucli disputing, the case reachecl the Kazi. 
The Razi asked the merchant : " Tell me, young man, what 
claim dost thou prefer ? "  The merchant replied : " I made 
over some 10acis'~ of silk to that man, saying : ' Convey these 
for hire to Constautinople.' But when I ask him for them 
he will not" give them to me." 
On this the Razi enquired from the camel-man : " What 
defence hast thou ? spealr up." He answered : " What can 
I say?12 I have never even Tollomed the calling of a camel- 
driver.'"3 
The Kxzi on this said to the merchant : ''Hast thou any 
witnesses ? " He answered : " No one calls persons to witness 
such a transaction as this."I4 
4 l1 Neta " has both meaninp. 
5 Pakkkto Indivatire Past. 
ti \Var-kI~wal " ib Ercquently used in  this sense in Pakkhto, as we my in English : 
' $  Wlrhnt mill you give, (mean~ng sel0,'it me lor ? " 
7 Vide Tale VLI I, Note 20. 
8 Vide Talc Y. Note 10. 
9 In this senteuce me see the two words employed in Pakkhto to express knoy. 
ledge of mcn and thitys respectively : in English ~ v e  use the word .'know 
indiscrimiuutely. 
10 Pakkhto Indicative Plnpcrfect. 
I 11 i .e . ,  does not cicsire to. Rote force of Tudicative Present. 1 12 Note f o ~ c e  of Snbj. Present. 
13 -There is  no equivdent word in English to the Pakkhto word "no " a t  the end 
of thia sehtence. I t  implies: " \Yhnt would you think if I were to say tha t  ( I  never lollowed the trade of u, camel-man a t  all)." 
I 14 Here, again, the Pnkkhto word "no " implies "Yon knom vsxy well that, kc," 
TALE. THE YOUNG MAN AND THE BEAR. 61 
The Rrczi 'eplied : " Go perish ! Yon fools. What trumped- 
K. A., p 77. UP'%&S ilre these you tell me ? " 
When they lmcl stmtecl, the Kazi called out, saying : "Hdloo, 
camel-man ! stop, I desire to spealcl%ri tll thee." The c a r d -  
man was off his gnnrcl,' so hc, a t  once loolced behind him.I7 
The Kikzi saw that he wnsl"~*enll~) s camel-nim, so he mdde 
him return, and took away tlio property from him and vave 
it tolg the merchant, and becmse of his clenial he fined hm20 
mid gave an adequate puuislii~lent.~' 
TH-I3 THIRTY-TITIRD TALE. 
TEE YOUNG NAN AND BIS P1tIENDSHIP WIT13 A BEAlt. 
IN a, certain place a bear' a.nd a boa-constrictor were locked 
R. A., p. 78. together in coml~n~t, hut the latter was getting the better of' the hem. 
Porcllaucc a certain young man came across t!lem, When 
he s:%w tlieni he tho~lgil t (to hilnself) : " The boa-constrictor 
is a, very iiercc hrute, so I ought to assist the bea~ ,  and 
we two together ought to slay the boa-coilstt-ictor." 
lSle:~nmhile, mhelr the eye of the bear lit on the young man 
he (ritisecl) cries for help, and r u d e  sips to him. 'Phe youth 
drew his sword mid rsn to\vards him, and m d e  several cuts 
a t  the boa-constrictor. The bos constrictor cliecl, and he (i. e., 
the youug man) rescued the bear fiouu him. The bear 
reflected : " This 111.1~ has done" l n e  a great kiudness, so I 
ought now to be his sevvmt." Accorclingl y, wherever the 
youth weatqthe bear followecl him like his shadow." 
15 Lit., useless. Nutc that  t l ~ c  br,zbic ;i~ljcctive aL%s " does no(; inflect here. 
Vide I'rumpp's (+mntma~.  $ 90, p. 117. 
16 Note force of 1lldic:~tive t'r~st.nt,. 
17 ],it., he quiclily iuverbed his face b:ick~vard. 
I 8  Pakkhto Indioiltire I'l~escut. 
19 Note tho donble mcaui~i:: llcre of " ;~khishl ." The s e u t ~ n c c  more literally 
would be : " He took the property from him for thc mercbant.ll 
20 Or,  more litordly, levied s fine on him. 
21 The equivalent expression i r l  English would be : '' Re punished hila with the 
utmosb (p6ra) ~ i g o n r  of tllo law." 
1 This word is of ekbiceue gender. Vide Trnmgp's Grammar, $ 9 (8). 
2 Lit. ,  had made him very weak. 
3 Pakkhto ludicntive Past. 
4 P,kkhto Indimtivo Habitual Inlperfect. 
5 Note the Pakkhto idiom, "movb closely together." 
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One day the young izlm felt clrowsy and desired t o  sleep.0 
K. A., 11. 78. When he hail reclined his bead and laill down, 
5% certain wnnu cams upon him, and s~icl to hill1 : 
"Young man ! what is this bear to thee that thou liest clown 
and he sits l~esicle thee ? " 
The yo~mg man told him the story of thc boa-constrictor, 
and said : " He luis on1 y lately become my friend, so of course 
he goes abo~zt with me." 
Thc man iqliecl : " Young uzau ! thy act is the act of a 
fool7 ; do not cherish a liking for hilu, but dismiss him as best 
thou canst,' and free thyself from him." 
The youth answered: " Thou clost not wish me well :" 
tllerefore t l m ~  spenkest (this). If it be not so, 
X. A,, 1). '79. observe that though he is a beast of the field, 
still what affection h e  has for me ." 
The otlier replied : " I clo not say that he eiitertains no 
likillg for thee, l ~ u t  1 .do s%~r that he is a brute beast .without 
unclerstnncling, nntl his affection will bring abont10 thy ruin. 
Ratl~er come d o a g  &it11 me, since we are of the same race : 
I will also be thy ser~mt ."  
The man replied : " This is also (pwt of) my Imsiness to 
free thee from this cdamity. Now thou oughtest to leave 
him and be my compnnion, because even if I, be ever so vile 
&ill I must be" better than a bear, and of this I assure thee 
that there is no ~clvaatage tbr thee in his acquaintance." i - 
The young man s~nswered : " Thou art not responsible if I 
+ -., 
an1 ruined,' so do not think about it ; just leave me done that  
I may go to sleep." 
The rum replied : " If thou desircst to sleep, sleep beside a 
man, ancl not l~esicle a bear." The man felt f or him, so he  put 
his bancl on him and said: " Get np, my good fellow, I speak 
for thy good."L2 
G Kote force oE Indicative Imperfect.. 
7 Lit., of fools. Note the idiom. 
8 Notc idiom. 
'J Or "thou art jealous of me." 
10 Lit., become. 
11 Note force of Indicative Future. 
12 The Plural adjective is used as o, substantive, probably the postposition 
'L da-pCa " being understood. 
TALE, THE GOLDSMITH AND HIS SCALES, 63. 
The young m m  ansnwed : " Go away and don't speak to  me 
K. d., p. SO. for my goocl." I n  short, although the nina did his utmost the youth did not go with him. So 
he le f t  him,' and said: "Thou dost not ~uiclerstancl thy 
danger nncl wilt (assuredly) ruinL3 thyself. 
%7i1en the Inan had gone the yonth went to sleep, whilst 
the bear stit beslcle l11m ( m d )  matched him." All 01 a suclclcn 
a, fly came and setLlccl on thc young man's face. Thc Beaar 
~r-aved his p m  (rind) drove thc fly off his lace. The fly 
seturnecl ; he ngi3i11 chow him off. When he lmcl cli-iven i t  off 
sever~tl times, uucl i t  ~voulcl uot hc driven an73t~,18 he fell into 
n rage, and went ofY at oncc aucl brought x large stone, the 
sizeo of :L mill-stone. Meanwhile the fly wns  seated on the 
young man's Ewe .  When Ilc let the stone chop on him 1-10 
crushecllVoth the fly aid his face to powder. Thus cnded 
the fricnclship of the youth ancl the bear. 
The nimlcss goings-011 of fnols 
Am not s n c l ~  t h a t  one sho~i ld  them ,recount; 
IF n man rroiild to l i inisol~ act17 woll, 
(Lifc's) r o d  11c should no t  h v e l  with n fool. 
THIETY-FOURTH TALE. 
3 a E m m  nmn wcnt to n goldsmith nncl said to  him": " Lend 
llle t,hy scales tlmt I lnny weigh some verv small' picces of 
mith them.'' The goldsmith mid to hila : " Some one 
else has taken my sieve." 
. The man msvered him : " Thou nrt tnlkiug about one 
t,hing, and I ~m td t i ng  abont another."" 
The goldsniith nimtterecl: " T h e ~ e  is no broom in my 
shop ." 
13 Palrkhto Indicative Pasl. 
14 Note trtnsition from tense oP pa l ;  to one OF present timc, t o  bring tho  pi&nre 
morn forcibly bcfore Lhe rcnder. 
15 itlore lit~r:dl,v : " i t  wonlcl not be forbirldcn,''or, as WO Say i n  English, " dcnicd." 
Noto forcc of Tl~dicative Imperlrct. k 
16 Noto t h o  cc~ncord of this verb. The  mascolinc noulls nre more worthy 
than t h e  two Forniuine. Vide 'L'ronlpp's ( h m n l n r ,  $ 213 (1). 
17 Note the poctiod I n d i c n t i ~ c  Present " 1Cntr.i-ua." 
1 Note force of Lhe repeated adjectivc. 
2 Lit., what nre yon talking about and what  am I talking about ? 
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The man said : " I know thon art not dea.fs (and) hear 
K. A , ,  11. 81. what P siiy, still whru I ask thee for one thing thou mentionest another to rue." 
The goldsmith ansnrercd : " I hear distinctly that thou 
wantest my scales, 11nt I perceive that thy hand shdces, and 
thon milt let the gold 1 1 .  So next thou wilt say : 
'Bring the broom that I may sweep together the bits of 
golcl.' Aft,er tlmt tllou wilt want thc sieve to sift, tllem. NOTY 
this is why I made the escnsc ahout the broom nncl the sieve, 
because I sttw thou wept uot fit for this work," and woulctst. 
be obliged to nse the other two,%,nd I had neither." 
THE 'I'k-IIRTY-FIFTH TALE. 
THE PEASANT AND HIS TIIREE HUNDRED PIECES OF GOLD. 
Xeitl~er by forcc, uor (yet) by entrrsty or strife, 
(Aye)  noivise cnll on0 anothel.'~ fate i'llj~y, 
To cvery one bef,~ls  t h t~ t  h id  T)enliny h i m  :~~vnrds, 
h'or is  it diminish'cl or inclen~'c1 by I~is olvil ercrtious nnpl,t. 
Fon example: Thcrc was :L certain peasant who one year 
had a good c ~ o p  of p i n  and sold sonlo of it for three 
llundrecl pieces 01 gold ILI a certain 1)li~ce. Now he ctwcfullgr 
hoarclecl up9these gold picces m d  would not spmcl tllcm 011 
anything. 
One 4,ay he took out those gold pieces, and n7as t ~ ~ r i i i u g  
them overyn his hands (when) all of a, suclclen a friend called 
to him from the 1ane.VVhen he~lieard his friend's voice 
he threw his gold pieces into his purse, tossed 
K. A.,. p. 82. the pnrse into o water-pot, and went out t o  his 
friend. But as he was going he said to his wife : " Cook the 
dinner quickly." 
Now when the woman beg~zn to busy herself about her 
cooking: there mas no water in the house ; so she stood in  the 
. doorway, doubtful what to do,~l~inlciug that, perhaps, some 
one would come and fetch her some water." 
3 Very idiomatic. 
I Notn " Khpul " The u here is inserted for  <he sakc of metre, 
2 Pnkkhto Iudicative Habitual Imperfmt. Note force of repelition of tho vcll). 
3 Note force of "rd," which implies taming them b n c k w d s  and folwards. 
4 Vide Tale XVII, Note 6. 
5 Lit., was thinking of her cooking. 
fj Pakklito " hair&na." 
TALE. THE PEASANT BND HIS GOLD. 65 
A butcher v l l o  was going to l ~ n y  cattle happenecl to come . 
to her d001-.~ The woman as lied llim, sa~7ing :
K. A,, p. 613. 
" Riacllys fill this water-pot for me and Iring ~t 
back to me." 
Thc butcher took the water-pot and started to fetch' the 
water. As be was going along Gha road he liesrcl a jingling 
in tlie n-nter-pot. When he looked inside it he spied the 
purse,. When  lie hGl ta la1 it out aucl s : ~ v  t h g o l c l  pieces in it, 
he was very happy, and said : " I will continue to 'follow my 
trade and lay thcse by against hard times." 
H e  on this left the ~vatei* and the water-pot (by its side), 
aucl went off, and with the rupees of his own wliicli he had by 
liiiv he bought a fat bull and shrtecl on his way. As lie was 
going  long he was thinking where he should put the gold 
coins, After he had tllouglit R ~ O O C Z  deal he appro.i~c.,d of tlie 
following llli-~1~, mid cleciclecl that lie would inserti0 the p m e  
entire (as it was) insicle the bull's mout 1 1 ,  so that i t  might pass 
into its belly ; so tliat when he should lrill i t  he might take 
the ~ u m e  out of it nniujurecl. 
On this hc threw the bull clown, and with great clifficulty 
I<. A - ,  13. 83. inserted tlie purse iusicle its llzoutl~ forciiig it into its g~~llet .  TVllen he had driven the bull 
on alled, his son met him" on the road a d  took it home 
fro I LI hiu,  vtiils t he (himself) went. o I I other business. 
R$eauwhile, the peasant m s  seeing his friend off,'' ancl 
chanced to see the bull with the butcher's son. Now it 
happened that he had made a vowI3 that he would sacrifice a, 
bull,'4 so lic at  once bought the hull  from the butcher's son 
and led it home. 
After a short time hucl elal~secl he looked for his gold pieces, 
and said : " I plttccdl"the purse with the gold picce inside the 
water-pot; vhat call have become of it ? "16 
His wife a,ilsvrered 11im : " I lriiow nothing about it, except 
7 Noto idiom. 8 Vidc Tale XXIlI, Notc 2-4. 
9 Lit.,for. 
10 Lib., I will give. Iud. Pres , with future signification. 
11 The word " Mtbkh a"  moans fl.0~6, fac9, bnt no such meaning is assigned to it 
in Bi~verty's or Bdlew's Dicticuary. 
12 A very common idiom. Jalab" is  au Arabic word meaning "bringing, 
fetching." The literal meaning here would be " was bdny i l~g  him on hie 
road." 
13 The stndent will reoognizc in the Arabio mo~cl ' l N t ~ ~ a ~ * "  the root of thc 
Hebrew '' N;tz.trit%," who mas "vow.d" to Gtd eithnr for a period nf days 
(Num. vi. 1-21), or for lifo, as damson, Samuel, and Johu tlte Baptist, 
(Smich's Dict~onary of the Bible ill verb<)). 
14 Note the oratio d~~er:ta is employed co express t he  purpor t  of the POW, 
15 Pnklchco lnd. Pluperfect. 
16 A very common idiom, one in every-clay usei 
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tlmt I gave19he w~zt.e~-pd to a man here" to 
5. b., y. 83. fetch water, but neither has the man ret~wned, 
 no^ hns he lwoug11-t lxtclr the water- pot." 
The pensant perceived t l~a t  lic man hnd taken awayyq the 
golcl pieces, aucl. rims very angry. At lasr, he tliouglit it best to 
take i t  quiet~llp, '~Aftai* that he killed the bull. When hc hatcl 
chopped i t  up, czucl was getting the meat ready and cleaning 
he sudclenly fo~mc2 the pmse inside it, and mas21 beyond 
rneasnre pleased. 
After this adveut~m he used to carry the purse s~bomt onz2 
his person, mid (almqs) more it romd his n~aist.2~ 
One day the peesmut went out n4t.h intent to bathe2* at a 
K. A,, p. 8,  sp~iug. W h n  lie hncl finished bathing lie pu t  
on his clothes, but lefV5 his purse there. When 
he had gone from t.hence a shepherd came (there,. When 
he saw a purse by the side of the spring he r m  towards i t  and 
quickly seized it. When he had got into a (quiet) corner, 
and had counted the gold .pieces, he felt highly clelightecl. At  
one time he thought : " I'll clo no more work." Next, he  . 
people moulcl suspect that hc had found ~ornething, '~ 
so it mould bc better for him to .n~orlr.'~ After thst he  gut38 
the purse uncles his arm-pit, and stmted after his sheep. 
Meanwhile when t l ~ e  peasant missecYg his gold pieces he  went 
after then1 with a11 hssts and hunted for them in  every 
direction, but could see nothing of them3' When he came 
home and told, his wife, they both sat s little while grieving 
(for their loss). At last they said one to another : " Regret 
is of no awil  : m hstever is our fate . befalls us. Now the  best 
plan ivith reference to this is that me should not3' i n  future 
hoard up our money (but enjoy" w h a ~ e v e ~  comes to imud." 
17 " D6 de6.e" used in apposition. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 181 (2). 
18 Pnkkhto Ind. Past. 19 Lit., he ,  approvcd of patience, 20 Lib., clea.ning i t s  
entrails (larai kulmai!. 21 Lit., became. 22 Lit., along with.  
23 Lit., used to  tie it to his & s t .  
24 F o t e  tho €01-oe of the Indicstivo Imperfect. Lit., " he wont ; h e  mas bathing.." 
'' Lambal" is a verh like " khsud%l." Vide Tale IV, Note 56- 
25 Lit.., forgot. Note aghostnl f o r m  i ts  Ind. Pres. irregularly. Vide Trumpp's 
Grammar, 5 126 ( 5 ) .  
30 Note thst the Pakkhto here not only in the  oratio. clirecta eulploged f o r  tile 
thought of the original thinker, but also for tho suspicion which  hc t h i u k s  
l l l q  wise i n  Ihe minds of others. The scntence literally is, " eomo one .cvill 
suspect that  ' h e  has,' r.c.. I have, fonncl aomething." 
27 Lit., labour is good that I shonld do it. 
29 Lib., hold. Tho natives of Iudia froqncutly make use.of their  a rm .pita to 
conceal stolen property, kc., kc.  29 Lit., recollectecl. 
30 Lit., in n? way did he lenrn mytliiug abont t,heir stnte. Note L'3-o lihwa, bnl 
kllwa" in  apposition, and vidc Trurnpp's Grammw, § 181 (2). 
31 Lit.! s h d l  n ~ t .  Agdn notc, with wfersnce to Note 26. how the rcgolll t i o n ,  t h e  
G O ~ ~ P ~ C  firlive a t  in their co~lvervatiou with one another, is in Pakkh t o  put in 
tbc oratio clirecta. 
TALE. THE PE1S:INT AND HIS GOLD. 67 
Now while the shepherd was tendingJ' his sheep in the 
K. A., p .  8.1.. spot beforc ruei~tioned,~%nll of a sudden some 
horsemen"" came upon him f r o n  somewhere or 
another." The sheplieid, through fear of the horseman, threw 
the purse down a well, i~nd  said : "I'll get it out again when 
all is qu ie t . " "P7hen  tlic sllcphercl had drivcn oft his sheep, 
tho peasaut happened to conlc to tlic edge of the well. Whilst 
I<. A.: 11.6:. he was driulring the ~ a t c r  his turl,au fell into 
the ~ ~ 1 1 . ~ '  When he wcut clown into the well 
after his turban lie found his pnrsc fr111 c~f gold pieces, and 
returned home th,znli.ing Go~l ."~ When hc lml counted the 
gold pieces there turned ont to bc cractly throe h~sml~ed."' 
IIc tit oucc set to \ \ ~ o ~ ~ l i  and bcgtm t o  livc in fine stglc d 
spend the money?' 
When sonic days had ptzssed the sheplrerd mas the 
peasm~t's guest. Whilst they whore sei~tcd at dinncr together, 
the shephercl kept on talking i s  n cloleful nrny auci heaving 
deep" sighs. The peassat aslierl him why Iic was in sncli 
bad spirits. 
The sllephercl told him nl~ont" the liorsemcn and the vell 
aacl the piwsc. 'Phe lxnvmt, n-lieu ho ht3;lrct this talc, went 
wit11 all 1mto  to his wife, and s d  to her: " TT?e hare been 
lnhouring niider tlub imp1 es\ioniJ that this money mas lwm- 
f d l y  onrs, but it has tunlcd" ont to 11e soineofie else's. 
Whatever has l~een s p ~ u t , ~ '  that, of coursp, is gone," l ~ u t  give 
111e ml~tatever rcuaiiu thn t I may take it to i~ s ovner." Vhen  
his wife brought it out there wltere one hunclld golcl pieces 
left. These lie gave the shepherd, mllo took them sncl went 
m a y .  
Wliea he went home he hollomecl out a, stick aqnd put thc 
golcl pieces i n d e  it, m c l  used to carry i t  about with him2%s 
32 Lit., was can411g tn graze. 
33 Lit., " thcre"; b u t  thc refercncc is to  a distant place, as cnmp%red wit11 that  
of mhicll mentioil has la tols  bren mndc, (i. c. kcre, of t h  pcnsnnt's lint). 
3.h nlonuterl cnt,lle raidcrs a r c  p&bnblg intcn;l&l. 
3.5 Lit., f r o n ~  a ~lircction. 3.6 Lit., quiet.lg. 
37 Note tho  idin111 ; i t  i q  the usnnl one. 
88 Nol;e force of Ind. Ilnpcrfect. Lit.: he was thauking God;  he started Ilomewnrds. 
39 A uoticenbla construction. 'I hc adjcctivo .. ~IIII.:LII " used adverbially does 
slot, as is usnall,v t l ~ o  c;lsp, inflect, so ;IS t o  ngwc with the fcminind plur:ll 
' I  ashrnfn I." Vide T r n m p l , ' ~  Crninmnr, $ 153 11) .,
40  This  i g  also n w r y  not,icpnI,lc seutpncc. Nucc t,lic 1i1iou1 a t  its comrnc~~rcmellt.  
Next tllc concnrd of " Kllil~ts-k,iwah " ; i c  docs not lmrc rel'eiS to spot~tlin:: 
( thouzh cllis is i t s  n s u ~ L  mr~iuirig) thn g , l d  ~~icices, d S t  n.o~il11 not be in clm 
l n n s c ~ ~ l i n o  ningi~lnr ; $ 1 ~  is also proved by tho succ.w~liny words, " asllrnfai 
Infin-wale." Nor,: ,llsn blip ~ O I Y X  O F  the Ind Imperfect. 
41 Lit., very cold. 42: Lit., the stol-y nP. 
4 Lit., me were thiokiuF. Note force OF I d .  Imperfect : tho inlpresaion W ~ S  
still nnromovecl from-both their miilcls. 40 P n l i l d ~ o  Ind. past .  
a walking-stick. One day, as he was walking on the bank of 
u stream, his stick fell iuto thc water." The current cnrrird 
it ilnr:l>T a t  once. Memwhile the peasant s i ~ t  IL -4 , 11. 85. 
clown on the 11u11lr of the (same) st ream i lower 
dowu to perfornz"' his 1~1)lutiom , before prayer), and spied 
the  stick, so he ct~ugllt hold of i t  nncl took it home 
One clay he determined to split open" the stick with an  
axe. When he hacl given it a blow the gold picas  fell out 
of it. When he looked tit them they turned out to be 
K. A . ,  p. 86. exactly one hunclred ;"' so he spent them in  the 
salve nra,;y as he had the others. Some time 
nftermnrcls he snnr the shcpheld in u cl~jectecl s h t e  m c l  look- 
ing very mi~ernl)lc."~ The lxnsant asked him : " Why is 
thi.s ? " H e  told him aboat!"l~e walking-stick and the gold 
pieces, a d  the strenm cnrrying them anray. The pensant 
asked him : '' %T1lere diclst tho11 f i n P  these gold pieces ? " 
The shepherd told him the story of (his finding) t l ~ c  pnrsc 
near the spring. 'l'he peasant replied : " Thl-! purse" (which 
mas fo~zncl) by the spring. nTas iniize : I also got it out of 
the well, and I, too, foun~Y the stick ; niy own property has 
( thus)  been restorcclj3 to me ~ u l i n j  urecl. I am rejoiced at it, 
(so) be not thou grieved (at my good fortune.)" 
THE TFIIRTP-SIXTH TALE. 
TElB SHERH, THE TBIEF, AND THE DEXON. 
WHEN a man's enemies are at variance anougst themselves, 
be  lives a t  peace. 
POI. example : Therz mns n cerhin devout and abstemious 
Sl~ekli who had built a, small hut npart from the w ~ r l c l , ~  and 
mas engagecl clay aid n i g h t h o r ~ h i p p i u g  God, as he had 
mashecl his hands of all worldy mittters and affairs, 
Lit., for. 
Xote force of Ind. Imperfect. 
Note " purah," again used with fern. plural substantive, and comparo Notc 30. 
Note idiom. 
Lit,., t he  state of. Tiale Note 4.2. 
Pakkhto I nd. I'luperfect. 
Lit.. it. 
Lit., drew it up. Pakkhto Inrl. Pluperfect used as E~izlish Past. 
Lit., rear*hrd. Pnklihto Ind. Past for English Perfect. 
Vide Tole XVI, Note 9. 
Lit., people. 
Lit., in'the morning and nt evening pmrpr-time, 
A disciple gave him a milch-cow. Now i t  was such a cow 
I<. A..  11. 87. that orre'g mouth watered at the very thought of drinking its milk.Yts  butter-ndk mould dispel 
all feverishness from one's b o d y , b h i l s t  i t s  but ter  ~voulcl. 
entirely remove any (nnhealthy) dryness of the skin.' I n  addi- 
tion, it was so fat that the bare sight of it rejoiced one's heart.' 
Now whilst this sameS cow was tetheredVin the Xhelrh's 
house, a thief startecl off one night wit11 the intention of stenl- 
ing it,'' and cauglzt up' a detnon in the form of a man on the 
road. The thief askecl him vho lie was, and mliere he nrczs 
going . 
I-Ie replied : " I am a demon, and have taken upon me the 
form of a I am going to sr~cll and sncli a Shekh's hut. 
As a great many people" from becoming his clisciples'V~ave - 
escaped my nlacl~iuwtions, I intend n o r  to murtleil him." He 
then askecl the thief who he was, and on what errand he 
was bent P7 . 
The thief answered : " I am going (there) too; this 
Xheltll has n cov which I am going to  ~tcal'"~om llini." 
The' clemon repliccl : " This is indeed lnck ; come, let's 
go together." 
Thereupon the two went on together (and) came to the 
Shekh's house. When they arrived t l ~ e r e  tlle Shekh mas 
nsleep. The thief'" thought (to himself) : " If the  clemo~l 
get the start  of me' and attack him, i t  is  not  unlilielyl' 
'but that  he will amlre  and my plam be frustra.ted, because 
tlle rest of tho people (of the place) will assernblc on 
his cries.'' 
Now the demon t h o n g ~ t  : " If the thief carries off the 
cow he cannot" avoid opening the door, and when the  door is 
opened t l ~ e  hinge" will creak." Now the Shekll will nwnlco a t  
Lit., a t  it3 milk tho pnlatc of hopc woold becomo sweet. 
Lit.. rli~perst? the army of bcat. Bnttcr-milk is  a " cooling '' nlimont;. Boo 
Talc XX1, Noto 9. 
Lib., the Foundations of dryness would disappear by eat ing iks cla~~ified buttcr 
(ghee). Natives consider that  by nbstineuce from gheo n man's skin 
becomes dry (khushk) and lacks moisture. " I<llushlci" exprcsscs tho stato 
of drynms, and '' tnri " tha t  of 'a hcalthy moistnrc. Noto also Lhe very 
idiornntic usc of "khatal"  in this sentencc. 
Note idiom. 
Note force of the demonstrative pronoun " daghah." 
Lit., stnndiug. 10 Lit., of theft 
Or " t h e  greater proportion of follc." 
Lit., because of his d i sc ip le~hip  13 Lit., to  conconl. 
'' Ohnl" in the  text i u  o misprint for "ghla-ah " (iustrumor~tal cnse). 
Note the adverb ' baidnh," nnd not the adjcotive " hnedah," is  orr~ployed. 
Note idiom. 17 Lit., the hinge of the planks (of which a door ie made). 
Lit., make R noise, 
this creaking of the hinge, nncl of course not fall into m y  
K. &., p. 66. clutcl~es."' On this the clemon said to the  thief : " Wait thou till I rnurcler him, and after 
that carry off h ie  COW." 
The thief replied : "No  ; v a i t  thou till I carry off the cow, 
and then kill him." 
To cut the story short, as neither vould  listen to the other 
they both got to wrangling. TYhel~ they (both) came to blomsl!' 
the thief g o t  the TF-0m.t of it.2" So when his stmngtll failed 
him,' he at once sllontecl out to tlle Sllekli : '' Sir ! come here ! 
a clemon has come and intenclx to lnnrcler t.hee." The demon 
called out : '' Hasten hither ! this tllief has comc and in- 
tends to steal?' thy  cow," 
The Shekh r n s  awnkei~ecl'~ by their wmngl ing  aucl raised 
cries (for l ~ e l p ) . ' V I i c  pcoplo of thc house aucl 1ieighbour- 
hood assembled toger her ; (tilereonl the demon ia:d the thief 
both fled, and tho Shelrh (thus) cscapecl being murdered. 
A F R O C ~ ~  aild a rat1 struck up a mntnul frienclship,' and 
used to  associate togethela un the bank of a, strean1 a ~ l d  elljoy 
themselves. 'llhcir affection for 011s another increased daily, 
ancl each was cl&ghted wlien'she saw t)he other.  
One dny thc r n t  said to  her friend : " 0 fmg ! I am in . 
the habit of comiug to thee from tho lancl%hilst thou art 
inside t he  T R ~ W ;  'l: got thns p11zzlec1 (a.s to how T shall see 
thee), and ~l t l lo lq l i  T s11out to thee repeatedly, still as t.hon 
art in the midst of the strea'm thou clost not hear 111~ crsies. 
Moreover, I: a111 no t  satisficcl vit,h seeing thee only once a 
~ 1 1 ~ ~ . ) ' ~  
19 Lit.., mhon they Ilnd joined i n  mrcstling. 
20 Lit., bccilme weak. Vide Talc SSSIII, Kotc 2. 
21 Note force of Inrl Present. 
2'3 Lit., hecnrne nwnlto t i t .  
23 The rillarc pursuit pnlt,y, which i n  -4t'ghbn conntries tur-ns o ~ ~ t  on t;llc cries ( " cl:isl~a " ) OF a l n m  raised by persons in distress t o  pursne marauders, is 
nluo cd led  the " GIII~IIR.." 
1 Kote the fern. form is nscd. Viilc Trtimpp's Ciramrnnr, 5 179 ( 2 ) .  
2 Note idiom. 
3 Lit., from outside. 
41 Shwaroz, night and clay, oorrnption of tho per sin.^ shab.o-roz. 
TALE. THE FROG AND THE RAT. 'i 1 
The frog replied : $ '  Thou speakest wyy truly ; still if 
K. A., 1). 80. friends see each other occasionally only their 
aflection is the greater." I 
The rat answered : " Tbis is true ; still greater affection 
can only be necessary2 when it is (in the first instaace) slight. 
But if affection be excessive. how can it be possible to add to  
it ? Therefore so arrange with me that I ivny see thee fre- 
quently, becmse (sometimes) r h e a  I call to thee thou canst 
not hew, and if I desire to go to thee myself it is self-evident 
that I cannot do so. Now eibher so nrlange that there may 
be s go-bctmeen who m!xp con sey our messages, or let some 
o t h e ~  sigwil be est,ablished beti~reen us that me may mutusllly 
understand it and both meet together." 
The frog replied: " Weil ! we will srrnage to act  a string, 
altd we will tie one end of it to thy leg, and the other end of 
it to  illy leg. Now when thou ~ ~ ~ a l ~ t r s t  mc thou wilt p l l  
the  end of the string and I shidl knoi~r, aucl if I want thee 
I will pull i t  and thou wilt know. By this wrmgement we 
shall both meet and converse aud enjoy oursclres together." 
Another frog' clini~cecl to renlnrlr to them : " Look you ! 
t he  arrmgernent n~hiclr you 11sm approved of is bad for you 
both, because the one will not be able to go any didance on 
his own business, and the other also vill not be able to roam 
about a t  pleasure." 
They Imth saicl t o  her : '' Thou art jealous of our friencIship . 
and intimacy,' (and) therefore thon talkest like 
I(. A , ,  1'. 90. this." She repiied : " Very good, do as you 
like.'" 
Another frog saicl to Ohem : " Her advice was sound enough. 
But 1 say if by clfimce the string catches iu any one's foot and 
is (lragged along, 11i ~t l i  of you mill think, ' hall or^ !" 111 y friend 
has come' ; whilst it will really be solnc one else. If you are tied 
together you must both come t o  harm." They said to her 
also : " Be quiet, and don't chatter."" 
Another frog said to them : (' If a man does not listen 
to the advice of another he mill%evntually re.gret i t  ; but it 
5 Idiomatic use of the pronoun "dd." 
G Pakkhto Subjunctive Present. 
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millqhen be of no use. Dost thou not yefled, 0 rat ! that i f  
K, A,,  11. 90. 
thou on the loncl' desire to flee from an enemy, 
and thy lrgs he tied, thou wilt not be able to  get 
along ; and if perchance thy enemy catch7 thee-he frog will 
dso be clr,zgged dong wit11 thee, and be in the same fix (as 
thyself ), micl (SO) on ~ C C O U U ~  of one the other mill perish 
too ? " They answered : " I t  is dl right ; i f  me die togethur, 
so much the better."" 
One clay, all of st sudden, a kite came czncl made a swoop at 
the ra.t. The mt tried to flee,"ut his feet got entan- 
gled, so he fell into the clutches of the kite, who a t  once 
carried him off. Tile frog mas d s o  cmriecl off9 i~.ttachecl t o  the 
striug.VWhen the kite came to rt certniu villnge the people 
of the village rfiised a clmnonr, saying : " How clever this kite 
is since he has carried off a frog out of the water." The 
I<. A., p. 91. 
frog replied : " The kite has clone nothing 
(clever:, but this will be the fate of every one 
who will not listen to (good) aclvice." 
THE THIRTY-EIGHTH TALE. 
THB UNJUST K I N G  AND HIS PALACE. 
IT has been related that a certain king resolved to build1 a 
grmd house for himself ; so he first collectecl together the 
sumeyors, and said to them : " I require a honse. Go, and in 1 
such and such place trace it out, l ~ u t  with snch care that  I 
shall hwvt: no fault to find with it." 
Then he called for csrpeuters, s l l c l  gave them alders to 
go to the mountains and get the voocl ready for the 
building. 
They sta~ted for the mouutains, and when they arrived 
there they comrneucecl their work. Some cut down woocl 
with axes ; others sztwecl out planks with their sews ; some 
handled chisels and adzes a d  bored holes in the wood; 
7 Pnkkhto indicative Peat, with English present signification. 
8 Vide Tale XXILT, Note 5. 
9 Note force of Indicative Imperfect. 
1 " Kar-am" moulcl hcre probably bc more CorrGot Ellsu '' Kdndi." 
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thus planed the  beams, planks (for tlie ceiiing)," anct rafters 
K. A, p. 91. (for the roof). In  fact, they were all en gaged in 
their own particular work. 
Meanwhile the king gave orclers on the spot',' and sent for 
men with spades and other vor.kers in mud. 'I'liey set to 
work ; solne drig np the earth with spades and hoes ; some 
brought wat,er and made plaster of the mud ; ot,llers, again, 
turned t-he plaster over wit11 Ia,r.ge hoes ; nlllilst somc macle 
bricks, a i d  others br-ought stones a,ud r~11)bisll to nlake lime. 
I n  short, they prepared mlmteve~. lmilding materials were 
necessary. 
Whilst they were a t  worlr on the building t,lm lionse of 
K, A, p. 92. some fatherless children came ~vjthitl the limits 
of tlie palace, so some men went to their 
inother and said : "Sell t h i s  llo~ise to the Icing." 
She replied : " What power have I to sell tlre property af 
these little orphans 2 " ' rhe rnen dial their ntnlost, but she clid 
not sell the home (to them). 
After this the woinnn nrcut4 nmay on some b~lsiaess, 
Whet1 she retnriie(1 tire king Iracl pi~llerl tio\vn her house, 
a n d  for  llim they l l x l  tnrnc-lil ant ller Iwls, mats, quilts, 
pillows, plates, wood-in fact crcrptl~ing. TYl~ei i  she st+m it,, 
she exclaimed : " 0 P L I I ~ ~  Gocl, altllongh 1 m s  not, in the 
home, still T h o u  wast present with thy Almiglrtg Power." 
It came to pass that the varth swallowetl np the king, the 
property, and the other tymnts in  ;I motl~ent of time. As 
Abclul EIamid has observed on this subject :- 
The house of the  ty~wn t h ~ t h  its face set  f01. dest~,nction ;
This fnct is adn~i t t ed  throughoilt tho oniveiw. 
THE TIIIRTY-NINTH 'YALE. I 
A STORY is related1 as follows :-A sick man ca,me to n 
physician, and said to h im : " I a m  nnwcll ; if t,!lon wert to 
prescribe for me i t  would he very l i i ~ ( 1  of tlree, and thon 
mouldest be re  wart led lierrnft er." 
2 Sar-bira-i is n s m ~ l l  piece of mood inwerrrd hei~weu the Ile:td (sar) of the 
wooden pilltw (SLILII) \ - l~ iv l i  S L I I ) ~ V P ~ Y  the nmi11 bey1  ( h l ~ i i - t i r )  of the roof on 
wiiich che raftela (luharai) rest. 
3 Lit., there. 
4 Paklihto Indicative Pluperfect. 
1 Lit., '' is heard." 
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T l ~ e  physiciml caucht, hold of his hand, nnt7 when he had 
felt" his pulse lie learntVrom i ts  pulx;\tion4 t h i ~ t  K. A , ,  11. 93. he mas very ill. After this, I le said to him : 
" Pn t  ou t  thy  tongue." When lie lmii pnt  out his tongue, he 
s:;lw3 t l ~ a t  llis compluint vas" dangerous one. 
H e  next  said to him : '( TVlmt is tlie taste i n  thy ~noutli 
like ? " Tlle sick man replietl : <' Sir, i t  is sometimes pleasant, 
sometimes xkl, am1 sometimes I can perceive no tnste a t  all.' 
It is never the same ths t  I should be ahle to describe it." 
The  physician n e s t  said to him : " How is tlly digestion ? " 
The  sick mnn al~ssvc~l.ecI : " Sir, my st.onincl~ is inflated7 
with wincl, a.ncl I cannot; cligest my food.' I snffer froil~ lle;tert- 
b u r n ,  and  sour saliva dribbles%ut of my month." 
H e  nesi; said t o  Ilinl : " Wllat food clost th.on fa~ncy ? "lo 
H e  answrrecl : " I loathe everything, not l~ing attrwcts me."" 
The  pllysician untlerstoocl'9tl1at his disoider was%ritical, 
and  lie was.' not likely to recover.'"' However " (thought 
he) " I ought not t,o tell 11im tllat lie'' will not get well ; still 
if his dislike to food were got ove r 'V t  would be better, so 
that he might enjoy better  spirit^."'^ 
El e accordingly said t o  him : " My man, t,hy medicine is 
this : eat as unucl: as  tllon canst, take a p e a t  (leal of exeroise," 
and  do tiot aIlo\v thyself t o  be crossed in any wny."'O 
When the sick m a n  l~eard this he was very hnppy, and 
invokl,cl blessings on him, and said : '. I ail1 going amny, (as) 
I fancy a stroll on the river-bank to enjoy the scenery (there)." I-- 
L i t ,  saw. Thc w r b  k a t d  forms its Impe!foct irregulnrly. Vida Trumpp's 
Grammar, 5 143, p. 214. 
Note the ~ e r b  i 3  i n  the feminine, " khubara," being uudeystood. 
Lit.. vein.  
 it.; is. 
Lit., i t  is insipid. 
Lit., swollen. 
Vide Tale XXI,  Note 13. 
Lib., water comes. 
Note idiom 
Lit., my hmrt is satiated ti.+?., disgusted) with every thing; nothing is 
nzrernhle lo niv mind 
Note that the w;.b "Po l ida l "  governs the oratio direct%. 
h'ote force of che Inf in i t ive  here inflected as ageoitiive. R t ~ v e r t ~  calls this (vidc his Grammar, $ 207) the '' noun of fitness," b11t it coold more properly 
be termed the " I r ~ f i n i r i v e  of fitness uncl likalihoo~~," *
Here is an oratio directa i n  an  orat.io direota. 
16 Lit., his abstinence were broken. 
16 Lib., wander iu every direction. 
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When h e  reached the river bank, what does he see but a 
E. A,, p. 94. Sl~ekh  sittiug (at~cl) mashing his han(1s before pmyer. Whe11 he saw him, he thought to him- 
. .. 
self : " He has a most inviting neck ; if 1 give him EL smart slapI7 
on his neck it will afford me mnch am~~sement," He next 
reflected and tliouglit : " The physician said" to tliee :I9 ' Do 
whatever t,lioa pleasest,' " so he went up2' to liiin and gave 
the  S i~ekh  a, sr l~art  slap on the nape of the neck. 
The Shelch looked (np)  nncl said : " Don't hit me, wretch ! 
K. A,, 11. CJ.1,. TVhy dost t l ~ o u  strike me ? "  Tileu lie reflected 
a mome~lt and thought : " I will catcli hold of 
him by liis beard anti slap liis face soulldl.y," that he may not 
do so again." Bnt again he thought : " He is a sick man, 
perhaps he woulcl die of the beating and that vonld be2" 
still greater evil." 
So be c a ~ ~ f i l ~ t  him by the hand and took him to tlie Ri~zi, 
and snit1 to t l ~ e  Kazi : " Reverend ILtzi ! this man has, witllont 
m y  provoc;~tion, hit me wit 11 hi-: open hwud on the back of 
my neck. So do tlion now pn~iish him either by monnting 
him'\oli an i~s s  n ~ l d  blacking his face and pi~radiug him 
tlnongli t h ~  bazar, by some 0 t h  me:~ns." 
'L'he ICazi said to him : <' Mister IShekli ! dont be vexecl Folk 
h a w  ' r his proverb : ' Fitst  Isnilcl the roof of thy liouse, and 
then ask me to decorate it.'" KOIV ~ w ~ r l c  ! O E  what acco1111t 
is'lG bhis 11 )or crf-'at we  that tho 1 do;ires., to b ~ .eve~~ged  on 
him ? 011 tlie contra~.,y, if thou canst give him snmetllina (in) 
charity, became if a, man injure another, nnd'that other clo lurn 
a kindness, the same" is slcco~uited x generous aud meritori- 
ous action." 
The Shekh replied : "I l~nve  only six rupees by me, I 
I<. A,, 1'. 95. have notlliug else." 
Tlle Kazi replied : "Thou oagliteat to give him three 
rupees, and 1reefs three for thyself." They two were still thus 
17 Tho ~ 3 r d  " tsitpera" means n, blow wit11 tho opau hand. 
18 Pnkkhto hdicat ive Ploperfect. 
19 Observo how i n  the orn t io  dire~: te  the invd id  in Pakkhto speaks to himself in 
t h e  second, I I O ~ ,  os i n  finglish, iu the hrsc person. 
20 P&lditr~ lndicetivo Perfect. 
21 Note force of repeated subitantive ; also observo tho idiom. 
28 Lit., mould bo made. 
23 Lir., if ym. mount him. Thie c o n ~ t r ~ ~ c t i o n  obtains throughant the  sentence. 
24 Ao kah. 
26 Lit., take from me a decoration on it. The purport of the provel-b is thnt. one 
m;m sh ,ul,l 11 )G WILY,: .vjdwr,anoa frolii mxaer, t?XCt)pG in a worrhy project. 
26 Lit., what strength has. 
27 Vide Tale 11, Note 1. 
28 Note idiom; lib., leave, 
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conversing mhen the sick man cast n glance29 a t  the back of 
(;lie LCazi's neck, i t  appeared" to him very iuvit- 
K. A,, p. 95. i ~ ~ g , ~ O s o  lie crept3' qnietly up to him. 
Now the U ~ z i  thongllt tliat perliaps lie wished to say some- 
tliing to Iiim. However, he gave the Kazi also R smart 
and said : " Yon had hett,er give me ths whole six rupees" 
and let  me go. I am  not well and cannot stand about so 
mnch." The Kazi (at once) fired up ,  
It was the Shekh's turn so he said to  him : " This 
i s  strange justice, tha t  thou pasaest an order against me ; bu t  
when the (same) thing affects" thyself, how thou knittest3' 
thy  eyebrows m d  how angry thou gettast !34 Now pay up 
thy three rnpees too, that he may be humoured. Folk (as a 
rule) cut 013 the l~ands of malefactors, but  tho^^ fixest revards 
for them." 
The Kazi answered : " 0 Shekh ! the fact is that  I felt3%t 
heart. very glad that  he st]-uck me." 
The Shekh replied: " Thy eyes tell a different tale;" of 
course I do not Itnow wha t  is passing on thy  mind."1° 
Tile Kazi answered : " Suppose my eyes to  be a cloud, 
whilst illy mincl is a garden. Now if the cloud rains3G the  
gar~len  is" thereby refreshed, (isn't it,) ? " 
. The She!& rzplied : " God iq Al wigl~t,y, since he can tllans- 
form fire into SL p r d e n  ;3Y therefore can he with- 
K. A., p. 96. 
out tears cause a man to Now what is 
this excnss mliich tho11 m ~kest,~Qto the effect that without 
w e e p i ~ ~ g  t i le heart cannot be happy ? "39 
The Kazi answered : " 0 Shekh ! thou dost not understand. 
IF there mere" no llad folk, no one mould41 ever value the 
good. If there were4" no stones, no one wonld strive4" after 
psarls ; if there mere4' not cnwnrdice (about), no one moulcl 
mention4' the brave; an6 if there were no ignorance, then 
Paklthto lnclicntive Perfect. 
Lic., strmge. 
Nute force of the repeated adverb. 
Tide Tale XV, Note 14. 
Very idionmtic. Lit., Hcre the turn  of the Shekh was formed against him. 
Pilkkhto Inrliciltive Past. 
Lit., becnmc. 
Lit., weeps. 
Lit.. becomes. 
~efkrence  is here made to khe Moslem trndition regarding Abrahan: and K i n g  
Nimrod. Qidn Khush-hQI Khan, Ode lV, Note 6 .  
Not4 force of Ind. Present. 
Pakkhto Ind. Present. 
Pakkto Ind. Future. 
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knowleclge nncl science m~ould become of no mail. Now if 1 
K .  A., p. 96. and thou mere not to make this sick m.m a, pre- 
sent.: what diiferetrce wonld there be4' between 
us and the common people 2 " 
On this the Shekh became pci6ed nnd gave the sick man 
three rupees, as dicl the Kazi also, and 110th offered u p  a p a y e r  
for him, and said: " Begone, God be with thee and restore 
thee to health." The sick man left them entirely recovered.43 
THE FORTIETH TALE. 
SULTAN BIABMUD AND THE BURGLARS. 
IT wns the C U S ~ O ~  of King ~ \ ~ R ~ ~ I I I L I C ~  Ghmmvi t.0 stroll 
about by night, clressecl as a poor man, that he might see 
how the poor fared.' 
Oue night wl~en, agre~tnl)ly to his custom, he hncl gone out, 
he  chnncecl to corn[? npou a qang OF thieves. They chnllenged 
hirn, sn,yinq : " Who art thou?" I l e  replied : " I nln a, mate of 
yours." They sitid : " Very good, then come and sit down." 
When he 11ad s ~ t  down with them, thev snid :"< Every one 
K. A.,  p. 97. of you i ~ l i ~ t e  his particul:\r qna1ific;ttion , that d l  jTon~ attainments m.ty be I m o ~ n ,  and then 
me will start on a thieving expeclition." 
So one m m  said : " I uuclerstancl the barking of a ,  dog ; 
whatever he says is krlown to me." 
Another saicl : " This is ray strong point, that if 1 see a man 
by night a very lou? way t ~ f f ,  and after wards see him by day, 
I cannot be mistaken iu him." 
lluotllkr said : '' I am veyy powerful ;tud strong, and &en 
I sit clown to dig R hole into the wd1 of ;t house I c su  dig 
through i t  in a ~ninute." 
Another saicl : " My strong poiut, lies in my nose ; wherev er 
any one has b uriedg gold I discover it by my power of scent ." 
42 Bbxkh-kkhane (femiuino gorund of Bakh-kkhal) kru. 
43' Lit., w ~ t h  health-purity. 
1 Lit., m i g h ~  toke cere of." 
2 To each other, underatood. 
3 l'akkhto Snbj. Pei'fect. 
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Anothe~ said: " I am mucl~ a n  adept at flinging a thief's 
rope-ladder, that be the wall never so thin 
K. A., p. 07. 
or unbroken in s~uface, still when2 I fling the 
ladder over it, it clings to it." 
When all t he thieves h i d  related their i lzdivi~l~t l  perf ections , 
they turned their faces to tlie king, nnd mid : " Y o m y  man ! 
does thou poss~ss m y  exctillencp, or art thou only fit t o  carrjr 
our loads (1 I £  pluucle~. ) ? " 
The king replied : " I possess several excellencies, but this 
is one excellency, namely, if there be several prisonem any- I 
, where, and the order for their execution has been passed;' and 
the executioner be standing in front of then1 with a drawn 
swordyiu his hand, still if at  tlist moment a hair of my beard 
mag, they ail, please G d  Most High, will be released." 
They seplied : " God forgive thee, this is"eexact1y what me 
wantecl.' Thou art the leader of us all. R7e 
X. A,, p. 98. 
! give thee f d l  power over ~ 1 s . " ~  
When they liacl talked over these matters they started on 
their thieving expeclition. When they approached the fort a 
clog begm LG bark.' The thief who co~ild nnciei.staud the 
I barking of dogs, said : " It appears from the barking of this 
dog that the king is with us." 
The others replied t o  him : (' Fool ! thongh dost not under- 
I stand anything. This ynnng nian is :IS good as n Icing to ns : 
is not he ? because he mlio can relea~e prisoners is called a 
king. Now he can do this, so what do we want with auothe r 
king ? " 
Next, the man with the powers of scent, vhen lie llnd t.akeii 
a sniff,7 said : " There appears to be some creature here, because 
I smell gold and otller stoves." 011 this the ladder-flinger 
threw hls rope ladcler into the fort, a i d  they got all over it. 
Next, the strong inan made a hole in the rrall of the treasure- 
house, and they all went iusido and carried off as much-property 
as they could and tied i t  up into bundles. Next, they got  
over the mall out of the fort, and buried the property outside 
thecity. Nest, they fixed a, set time that ou such and such t~ 
night they woulcl take out the booty and divide i t  fairly. 
- 
4 Lit., may have become oqniorct them. Pakkhto S,lbj. PerFcct. 
G Nominative ab~olutc compos~d of s Subs~nntivc and P n r r h p l e  Perfect. Vide 
Trumpp's Gcommar, 181 (3) a. 
6 Lit., has become, Pukkhto Ind. Pasb. 
7 Note idiom. 
8 Note even here the oratio directa is employed in Pakkhto. 
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After that they went to  their respective houses, but (first) 
K. A.,  1). 99. the king cliscovered each one's dwelling and learnt every one's name. After that he 
managed t,o get anrayVrom them. 
Well, lie iiiime(1iately ca.lled the Kotwd,  sent him after 
them, and had them captured a.t once. When it mas clay, and 
the  king was seated on his throne, they brought the thieves 
before him.7 
Nom the n . a ~ ~  v110 could not be ~nist~aken'~ in what he had 
himself seen"% by night recognized the king that he was verily 
their matel%of hie previons night, so he told his companions 
about it. They all with one consent addressecl (the king), 
- saying : " 0 Gr,zciolls Icing ! may thy destined evil be 
averted frorn thee ! Fir.st,13 hear a n~orcl fro111 us, if thou (so) 
please ; after that let things take their course."' 
The king replied : " Speak on and nnburden your minds, 
- so that  yon may liave no cause left t o  reproach youmelres 
hereafter," 
They ansvered : " Whnteve~ pomerl%alld whatevcr acnteuess 
there were amongst our gang'' hnvc heen eshibitecl, but they 
mere all of no ~ S C .  HOW heit, one man lind the power of 
recognizing any oue lie had once seen, vllilst another lind the 
power of effecting releases. Now the power of recognition 
has been1" clearly tlemonstrated, but me don't know how the 
power of release will be exl~ibited."~ 
When the king henrd t,his, he, t,lirough shame, made no 
reply, but issnecl orclers to produce the (stolen) t.reasure, anci 
(from it)  gave them sufficient to  render them henceforth 
indepenclent of thievinge7 
9 Lit., to stray. 
10 Note Potentinl signification of Indiealive Habitunl Imperfect. 
11 Note the Pnrt ioi~lr :  Passire is here used snbatautirely, a construction which 1- 
Iinve not see:; noticed clsemhere. 
12 Note ill Pnkkhto the v e d ~  of recognition requires the oratio directa to express 
the thing recognized. 
13' In Pakkhto an adjective in the feminine agreeing with " Khabara." 
I 4  " Jl'nni " in one of its eecor~clary meanings monns efic,zcy, virtue. 
15 Lit,., hhtes. 
16 Ptlkklito Indicative Past. Lit., become. 
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THE FORTY-FIRST TALE. 
TEE XING OF BUKHARA AND THE INPOIZTUNATE BEGGAR. 
THERE was a certain king in BukhAra who had the reputation 
K. A , ,  p. 100. of being' excessively liberal, and had set a p r t  
separate cia.lys for ~ a ~ r i o u s  clescriytions of folk. 
There mas one day for the diseased ; another for widows ; 
another for Saia~is;~ another for learned men and priests ; an- 
other for orph;~iis ;mother for needy travelle~ s. Now he used 
to give ewrg one on his own p a ~ ~ t i c u l ~ r  cl ~y sufficient to live 
upon nntil his (nex t )  appointed time. B11t there was this 
condition attachetl to it, that no one slionld on any account 
utter a word, ant1 if at any time any one tl~oughtlessly, or by 
mistake, or through ieno~.ancr, asked for anything, he wodd 
t h ~ t  rlay receive nothmg. Now in his mllole lifetime one man 
had asked him f o r  something, and receivccl from him much 
wealth. 
The story went as follows :-A certain lnan came and was 
aware that the kinq ilicl not give n ~ ~ y t b i n g  011 being aslced;" 
still he said : " 0 Gr'lcions King, I am veyy poor ; monlclst thou 
kindly do some h i  I ~g for me ? "' 
The king- replied : " Methiuks there can be no one so impa- 
tient or5 so bold as thou art." 
1 1  l h e  man answeretl : " 0 King ! I a m  certain that in this 
X.  A , ,  p 100. present time there is no one so bold or  impatient 
as thyself, siilce thou haat botll 1na:le the most 
of this world and l m t  also striven to gain tlie next worlcl 
(by thy charity)." The king lauglieci a d  gave him rnhateveT 
he   anted.^ 
Now besides this person, another man, because he had peti- 
tioned him, pretendeci to be cleac1"~efore him, on which he gave 
him something, otherwise he never bestowec17 any thing on 
any one.' Kom it had so happened in this man's case that he 
came (and) asked an alms. The king said to him : " I will 
1 Noto the idiom; lit., who was bins mrntionotl j n s~ ,  &c. 
2 The doaco~~tlnntti of the Prophet  il11lhalnmntl. 
3 Note t h t  in [ 'dcI&~o the fiict of which a person is alrws is expressed in t l ~ e  
oratio tlivecta. 
4 E o t ~  idioun. 
5 Lit., won. Notn Fakkhto Indicative Past is employed. 
6 Vide Tale XI ,  Noce 8. 
7 Paklchto Indicative Pluperfect. 
8 " Who asked him " understood. 
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not give thee a n g t l ~ i ~ ~ g . "  Although he begged him very 
s. A., p. 101. piteously, still he @ve him nothing. 
The next day (I:. o., the beggar) sat amongst the wise men ; 
the king, however, gave them all their appointed portions, 
but gave him nothiag. He  next bound some very old pieces 
of rag round his leg and joined himself to the company of the 
deceased folk, but still he got nothin%. H e  next bound up 
his eyes t ~ n d  joined himself to the blind men, but that day too 
nothing came of it. Next he put an old rag over his face (as 
a veil), and erltererl a company of old women and widows ; 
still it was of no use. 
At  last, when he was in despair-, and his object could not b.o 
attainecl a~lghow, he went and consulted a certain man, and 
sai(l tn liim : " I will Irold my breath, and (do) t h o u  p n t  me on 
n bed and place uly  1)ed on the road wbich the lritlg i s  in the 
habir, of taking,%ancl when he coines tell him that  this is a 
K. n., p. 1112. dead mim, ;ind has I I O  menlls 0fPuria1. '~ What- 
ever we g e t  we will divide i t  eyuallg." 
Tire other man acted exactly as above set forth. When the 
kitig came upon them, he enpired  : " Why is this corpse 
lying here ? " 
The otlier ansmered : <' 0 king ! let me suffer in thy stead, 
and let t,lw evil ciestinecl for thee fall on me." There are no 
grave-clothes f o r  it." 
The king gave him a large sum of money, saying : " Take 
this, and both bury him mii also arrange with it for the 
fnner(t1 .fmst, as well as the evening (alms I and (tliose qiven 
ou) Frifl:~.ys, and tlre funeral fei~st (011) the fortieth dsy.l2 
011 this the other mila raised his head and said : " Thou 
certainly tleclaredst"" t l~at tltou woult-1st not give me an ytbina,14 
whilst I also declered that"' I mould not leave off importuning 
thee.'"VThe kiug lnnglled auii said : c c  Then only didst thou 
get something (oat of me) when thou liadst killed thyself." 
9 Lit., along which the king passes. 
10 Lit , no shroud. 
11 For these two idioms, v ideTdes  IT, Note 6 ;  XXIX, Nntn 66. 
12 T I ~ P  references in the text are, first, to t h o  '' iskBI." or a l m ~  and fond tiistributed 
i n  the cemetery at. the time of the funeral ; secnnd, to the alms given every 
evening during the 40 days of mourning for the dead ; third, tn the d m e  
give11 on what we nhonld oall the eve of Friday. but the Moslnm day, like 
tha t  of the Jews, commences i n  the eveuing; and fourth, to  the funeral feabt 
on the I'ortieth or last day of mourning. 
13 Pakkhto Indicative Plnperfecb. 
14 Note thnt even here AfghBns employ the oratio direoba. 
I5 Lit., I will not (Pakkhto Indioative Preaent) leave you .alone. 
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THE FORTY-SECOND TALE. 
THE CIAAIEC, THE OX, ABD THE SHEEP. 
A CAMEL, an ox and n sheep had all three become friends. 
K, d., p. 102. They were going dong  a road when. they 
suddenly found a load of gmss. The sheep 
said : " Some suitableL arraugelnent is necessary, because the 
grass is of small quantity and we are three persons. If we 
divide the bundle, no single one (of us) could be satiated mith 
his single share," and there vould only be sufficient to (give 
each a) taste and cause a yearning for more ;3 but if me give it 
to one person he will at least get something to eat and stay 
his stomach Now if you approve of this plan, vhoever is 
K. A., p. 103. the eldest should eat it, because it is right to 
respect (one's) elders. 
The sheep continued : " Whoever remembers the (oldest) 
date will thereby5 be known to be the eldest. Now I know 
iny own date that my pedigree ascends to-the sheep of father 
Abraham, SO this bundle falls to me."7 
The ox said : '' Thou verily a'rt a creature of a very recent 
date ;' now I am related to the cattle which father Adam first9 
harnessed to the plough-yoke, so it appears that I must beLo 
of the oldest stock ; accordingly  his bundle should be given 
to me." 
The camel put down his long neck, and caught the brindle 
up in his mouth, and said : " 'l'here is no need (for me) to 
mention dates or my age ; eve?-ybody li~iozos tl~tct 1 anz. cb Za?*ge 
creature, so of coume 1 n-~ust he of a great L L ~ .  Now if any one 
else were" as big as me, it vould be quite proper for him to  
compare12 himself mith me and c~ rnpu t e '~  our respective ages." 
As he was talking like this he eat up the gmss. 
If one be strong aud mighty of hand, 
What need hat11 he caloulntion to mnke ? 
Lit., such an. 
Very idiomatic; lit., the business of n. single person oanuot be (effected) 
throngh it. 
Lit., there will only be a taste in the month and a craving in the belly, 
Very idiomatic : lit., he mill a t  all events be able to che~v it, and solne ~ a r m t h  
reach his stomach. 
Lit., there. G Lit.. is in common wilh. 
Fnlh to me. Note '' rasedal 'I governs gonitive ; " hisse ta," " to my rrkare,JJ 
being understood. 
Lit., thvon ar t  recent. 
In Pakkhto the adjective agreeing with tho plural noun is employed. 
Pakkhto Ind. Future. 11 Pakkhto Subj. Past had beeu. 
.." Optative oonetmotion, 
TALE, TEE TJAWK AND TEE PAllTRIDGE. 
THE FORTY-THIRD TALE. 
THE FBIENDSIIIP OF THE HAWK AND TICF PARTRIDGE. 
A PARTRIDGE' vas strutting about daintily at the foot of the 
R. A,, p. 10-L hills, and was calling l o u d 1 y . V  Alan-k rt-ns 
soaring along in the nil-. TTTlien he saw her 
(stately) gait, ancl the sound of lier d i n g  canght3 his ear, 
he fell mnclly in  love v i th  her. 
Now lie thoug-ht to himself : " I11 this world every one 
R. A., 1). 101. requires society, ancl folk say t.hat rn11oe-cre1- is 
without n friend must always be ont of sorts. 
This partridge is both comely and sweet-voiced, (age, so 
much SO) as  to  rejoice one's 
Af t e r  this soliloquy4 he veiy cautiously clremnear to the 
partridge. When the glance of the partriclge rested 011 the 
hawk, she a t  once, from fear, ran off with all linste and entered 
a cave in  the mountain side." The 11ank came.clomn froin the 
air, nud sat at the mouth of tlm cave, ancl said to her: " 0 par- 
tridge, I mas hitherto (totally) unnnwe%f this comelincss of 
tlrine, and knew nothing of thy perfect beant:y ; only recently 
did I become conscions of thy snperioi. charms. NOT I beg 
thee after this not to be afraid of me, but to happily in 
m y  society." 
The  partridge yeplied : " 0 migllty bird ! leave me alone, 
a n d  look ont elsewhe~e for some other partridge and gorge 
thyself on lier flesh ; for nhen fire and ~rs te r ,  or the shade and 
the sunlight, comuhgle,  thou and I mill associate together. 
The hawk answered : " Reflect avhile, why I talk with thee 
so affectiou~telyand kincily. My tczlolls are not bl.okenshort that 
I cannot hunt my preywith them, nor is m y  beak so weak7 that I 
K. A, p., 105. sllould starve.' There is%o other (earthly) ren- 
soil except that love for thee impels me t-o this,' 
w l ~ i l s t  here are many advmtatges for thee i11 m y  friendship. 
1 Lit., A Greek partridge, a, Chikkol.. 
2 Lit., was lnogliirrg with gwnt  film 
2 Note idiom. 
4 Lit., counsel. 
fi Lit., of chc moontitiu. 
(i Lit., icnorecl ; mas cnrclcss o'. 
7 .' Sust," an ndjrctiw alrnya employeil to denote nwakuess of a~lyching that 
works o n  a spring, snch n s  the lock af a gnu, t lic jam of h vild beast ; and 
here the benk of a bird which works on  a qnnsi hinge. 
8 V e ~ b  idiomatic. 
9 The absolnte negative verb, I' nishta:" 
One, t h n  t thou wilt be safe f roin the  attacks of other hawks. 
I(. A.,  p. 106. Anothev, that I s l~a l l  take thee t,o my  own 
nest, ancl thou milt,  l i re  i l l  a l ~ i p l ~ e r  region 
than all other partridges. Another, tha t  I will bring thee 
every partridge vhom t,hon mayst fancy, t o  amuse thee." 
The partridge answered : " Thou a ~ t  the king of birds, 
~ v l ~ i l s t  we are a lowly race." Now if hy any c l ~ m c e  I should 
presume on thy friendship, and nny imprudent speech should 
come out of m y  rt~ontli, thou nronlclst be angry, and I should 
come out to h a ~ m . "  
The hawk replied : " Hast  thon not henrrl that  the eyes of 
a friend cannot detect" the f;\ults of a fliellci ii Kow if I 
desire thy  love, horn could 1 I-egartl thy faults as fan1 ts ? )' 
111 short, althoug1-1 they argued a aoocl deal, Lhe partridge h had no excnse left, so slie came out ok the cave, mlcl the hawk 
took her along v i th  him mil  bronpht I ~ e r  to  his nest,, nnd 
there thrncefl,rtll they lived together in joy and love. 
When two or three days h : ~ d  passd, and the pnrtritlge 
became familiar with tlre hawk, she nsed to make bold 
speecl~es; indeed she nsed in I I P Y  convel.snl;ioll t,o poke fun 
at the l ~ a w k . ~ n ~ o n ~  whe  the hnmk obserrecllVtllis, outmarcl- 
ly he saidL3 nothing, but just" a slight feeling of resentment 
was protinced in 111s mind. 
One clay the havk  felt'"n-mgrp, 1)ut dicl not go out; anywhere 
in cpesr of prep. H e  .pent the whole day in his K. A., p. 10; 
nest. TT'lleu ~t mas night, w11cl tllrre mas no 
meatin his crop, the fire of his I~nnger kindled ~nto'flflnlne, 
and excessive raze ~omminglecl '~  with it, whilst that very 
slieht reseniment of h ~ s ,  wl~icll had been pent np for so long 
a time, all at, once tlisplaped itself. TVhen t l ~ e  partridge saw 
the signs of anger i n  the face of the I~awk, and perceived 
tha t  drath awnited her, she hei i~ed a d w p  sigh, a n d  said : "It 
is a pity I did not reflect a t  tlle first, for now my escape is 
out of the question,"" 
m e  have here an in~tauce of a very rare inflection, viz . ,  of an adjective, used 
as snch, laking, when nttnched to an anirn~te subscxntive, the plural tor- 
minntiou of an animate substnntive "gharibdnin khalk." 
Lit.., l ight on, 
P:~kkbr.o Tndicnt,ire Hnbitunl Imperfect. 
P n k k h ~ o  Adjwl i re  w e d  adwrbiallr. 
?SI)IP the l o r w  nf rhc repe:r~ed adjective. 
Lit., hcc..~rn~-. 
Lit., becarue a faction. 
Lit,, h ~ s  become difficult, 
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Meanwhile the hawk mas devising pretexk and excuses, 
I<, A , ,  p. 106. thinking : '< WIiat pretext shall I devise t o  
make" a prey of this paTtridgy ? " At length 
he said to the partridge : " 0 partyidge ! thls i s  (indeed) a 
c a p i t ~ l  arrangement, that the beat of the sun should beat 
upon me, whilst thou art seated in the shade." 
The partridge : " Kind Sir ! it is now night; so how 
canst thou be15n t,he sun whilst I am seated in the shade ?"  
The hawk nns-iverecl : " IVhst, dost thou call me a liar 
and cczstZ0 my v o r d s  in my t e e t , h ? V 7 a i t  a bit ! I mill soon 
teach thee better manners."", Accordingly, he dug his clams 
into her,' sncl llelcl her fast, and  there and then knocked her 
clown a d  killed a d  ate her. 'Abd-ur-RahmAn has said :- 
Do ~ l o t  associate boldly22 with  those 
Vitli whom i n  power t hou  canst not vic. 
THE FORTY-FOURTH TALE. 
TRE KHUBASBST. THIEF AND TITIP TWO HISnUS'PhXI THIEVES . 
A Pnovessrox~u, thief' stnrtecl for Tlinclilstzia from I(hnrdsdn 
mith intent to swinclle and rob, n711ilst t w o  p1.o- 
K. A , ,  p .  107. 
.fessionnl thievrs had set out from Hindfistin 
for Khnrti~iin (mith the same intent). They chni~cecl to meet 
at Attotoc ant the house of a  bake^-." 
'l'he thief from I-harlisin asked thein, snying : " where al*e 
yon going 's " 
They a n s ~ ~ e ~ e c l  him : " We are going to I<hur&sin to rob 
some one and get sonletJ~ing ont of him." 
The K11ur;is:ini thief snit1 to them : '" You are bent on a 
profitab1.e errilnd." On this t,hey aslrecl him where Ile mas 
going. 
He answered : " I am gohg on the same4 erraud to  Hin- 
dCst6n." 
18 Optative constrllctioc. 
19 Lit., becamest thon. 
20 Pt~kkhto  Inclicntive Past. 
21 Lit., 1'11 devise a remedy for theo. 
22 Pakkbto ndjcctive used adverbially. 
1 Tag (HindRstCini T h ~ g ,  from tlmgna, to deoeive), a Thag. One of nn nsenoiate 
of robhe1.s and monlerers in India who praotised mur~ler, not by open R S S R U ~ ~ ,  
Llut by stenlt, l~y approaches a n d  from l~eligiolls aotives .  They have been 
uenlly p s ~ p r m i n : ~ t e c l  hy the  Brit,ish Government. (Webster). 
2 ]11 1;11e P n ~ ~ j ; t b  on the river I d u s .  
3 ~ ~ a v r I l e r s  generally go to what  me should cnll in English an  l(eating.honee,JJ 
and purchase their food ready cooked from the proprietor, 
- 4 Vide Tale 11, Note 12, 
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They said to  him : " Come, let us fiilcl out here each other's 
history, and whoever g r t ~  the best of the o t l ~ e ~  
K. A, p. 107. (in his narrative) of his experiences shall talto 
five hundred rnpees from each of the rest, and the others 
s l~nl l  acknowleclgc his snperiority." 
On this @hey all t h e e  sat down together and ~eso l r ed ,  
saying : " W e  will all, as R jhct, tell lies, b ~ i t  whoever n8clt~~itsg 
that the other's story is  false will Jose." The J<hur:iscini. 
said : " Very  ell, clo y o ~ l  begin." 
Accordingly, one ElindhtJ6ni said : " My father was very I 
ricli and had immense nrnnl t'h, inclntling several hi11ldrec7 
ti~ousizncl sl~e-b~~B;does, mhilsl; every bn-Kalo p v e  mauncls of 
milk. Well, my father h i l t  a masonyy tank In the plain and 
used to let t h e  milk resolve it,self iutoG ci~rcls in it. Directly 
I<, :I., 11. 109. t.hc c y ~ l s  were formet17 he used to drive several thousands of bafhlocs in to  the tttllli, a.ncl the 
buffaloes used t,o bathe in i t  nncl mnllom abont ill i t  i n  every 
direction and churn up the curds. After that Ile wodcl take 
the bnffaloe3 out OF it, IEL\ I I IC~~ n ri~.ft on it,, plnm lmge jitrs 
ou (the raft), and collcct together mitlr rakes butt,er. froin 
the cn!ds flll(1 pnt  it into the j:l~l's. i<ow aftel' he had co l l~c tcd  
together the l)nl;ter, he nsecl to take out the b n n ~  of the tank, 
and let t.ho I)ntl;er-milk 1x111 ont' over the  plnlu, aucl i t  all 
mould to waste."' N ~ x t ,  when he had incltecl the h t t e r ,  
hnndyeds of" ma~incls of ghi" ~.cronld be the result'," 
The Khurisrini r~pl icc l  : " Tiwe, if there veve si, .mmy 
b~~ffaloes n.i~(-1 they gave so much milk, ant1 so innch but,ter 
mas the result, of course a great deal of g l ~ i  wonld be mauu- 
factured." c - 
Next, the other Hillcliistcini said : "My fa t l~e r  was also 
very rich, and kept severiil millions of hens; and i t  w a s  
the spring-timr he used to let soinc hnnch.eds o-f tl~onsnncls 
of cocks loose amongst them. M711eu the hens laid t'heir eggs 
enormom stacks used to be fornzecl of their eggs; then 110 
used to apply a l-ske to theml\ncl turn those eggs over 
5 Pakld~to I d .  Fast. 
6 Lit., used to make the  milk curds. 
7 Lit., became. Pnkkhto l n d .  Habitnnl Past. 
8 Villc Tale XXXV, Note 3. Here the idiom is intransitive, there transitive. 
I) " I<hnshai " is one of t l l ~  adjectives nhich forms its feminine with i. Yidc 
Trnmpp's Grammar, 5 8'7 ( b ) .  
10 Lit., flow ~ L K R ~ .  
11 Lit., m:rontlir by Iiundreds. Note that the colleotive Plnral of "aau" is em- 
ployed, nncl vide Trumpp's Grammar, § 94, p. 127. 
12 '' Ghwari" is a masculine substantive, n,ith no singulm. Vicle Trumpp'a 
Gra~nmal; 4.7, 
13 Note the idiom. 
I 
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K. A., p. 109. and over. MTheu twenty or one and twenty 
clays had passecl the chickens moulcl bo born, 
and he moulcl turn them out into the wastes. When some 
time Lc1 passed he m o ~ ~ l d  sell them and realize a great Inany 
rupees." 
The EhurAsiini answered : " I t  is quite troe d a t  if there 
be  millious of hens there wo~11d be stacks of eggs, and if 
thwe be stacks of egqs it wodcl of course be necessayy to stir 
them about with- rakes ; aud if so many chickens mere born, 
of course they woi~lcl sell for a great deal. NOW there is 
no thing wonderful iu your two stories." I n  fact the Khu- 
rrisini admitted that both their stories mere true ; indeed he 
produced proofs that they were both telling the truthsid 
After that the Kl~u~iisini  said : " My father m s  a most 
superior man, aucl were a hmily of several brothers, but 
one amongst u s L h u s  scald-hesclecl. Now one day the head 
of the scald-header1 one blerl,'%so we sprinkled clns t olrer 
it. Now in that clast was a grain of millet. Well, it grew 
L I ~  iusicla it. AS the s p r o ~ ~ t "  beculva graclually bigger we 
used to 'bank up iLs roots with eartll. Directly i t  burst iuto 
oar the gmin f ell'Vfrom i(; clucl olher sprouts calm up,'" 
and  by degrees a large crop result,ed.'YVhen solve tirne.had 
passecl, there was a drought and no rain fell, so me nsecl to 
take  our brother about to every co.uutry where there was rain. 
After this, when the millet ripe~iecl, we entertained labourers 
and  made them climb ou to o w  brother's head ; they for 
Ii. A., 1J. 110. several months inonred in it. After this r e  
used to drive cattle up on t,o ii, and tread it out 
and  minuom it. Thus an enormous amount of millet accrued. 
After this people used. to como aud take millet on loan. 
N o  vv both your fathers came'" and took from us five llnndred 
rupees wo.rtlL of grain each. Incleacl, J wits at this very time 
going to yon, as I thought I might (8s mell) realize my money ," 
The HindhstAnis mere in a fix. If they told him he lied, 
they mould be mulcted of five hundred rupee. each, and i f  
they said he spoke the truth, they mould still lose the same 
14 Pakklllo orntio direct:l. 
15 We have horu au instance, ~\. l l iuh is very rure of t h o  prouominal Eonu ''6 " 
being used in the plural, and also in the f i r m a t i r e  cnse, which is eveu mrer. 
Vide Trumpp'a Gratnmal; § 99 ( I ) ,  11. 13% 
16 The conoorc1 of the auxiliary liere is :>peeably to Trumpp's C+rammnr,$ 2053 
(a), and aontrwy to the general rule: idem (7,). 
17 "Dikai." 
18 Lit., sprinkled ibself. P&kkhto Indicativo Habitual Imperfect-. 
19 Pbikkhto Indicdiro Habitual Imperfect, 
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amount of money. At lenqth they cave the IChul*;is6ni one 
K, A ., p. 110. thousand rupees and thus got rid of him. They" 
turned back and he'!' (also) went home. 
THE FORTY-FIFTH TALE. 
THE TIGER, THE \4'OLP, THE FOX, AND THE DIVISION OF PREY. 
A TIGER, n wolf, nncl e fox one day got together and went 
a- lwnt in~.  Perchsnce a wild hill-goat, a deer, and a hare fell 
into their bands. They took all three home to the tiger's 
dwelling. Now the wolf czud tho fox mere ansious that the 
tiger should make a division as 110 pleased and give, them 
their pyoper shares.' But .tbc tiger perceived their desire, 
so he said to hiruseif : " You think one thiug, and I another : 
now let me see what will be (the result.)" Hovever, he clid 
not tell either of them what he thought. 
TVhen they mere comfortably settled, the tiqer turned 
I<. A,, 1). 111. his face to the ~ ~ o l f ,  and said : " Thou art my deputy, so divide these three things as thou 
thinkest." 
The wolf answered : " Sir, thou art n l a q e  (creature), and 
so is the stag, it accordingly falls to thy share.' Now I am 
of middling size, and so is the deer, so i t  naturally falls to me ; 
whilst the haye is srndl, and so is the fox, so it of course is 
left for him." 
The tiger replied : " I t  is stranre that thou in my very 
presence talkest of ' I ' and ' mine ' and sayes t ' I nm so and 
so', and 'this falls to wz!/ shsre.YVho sud what art thou ? 
What clost thou consider thyself, and whab opinion hast thou 
of me ? Come this may to me." When the wolf caue neap 
him the tiqer raised his paw, and when he struck him with it 
he killed the poor wretch with a single blow. 
20 Lit., the former (haghah) remote demonstrative pronoun. 
21 Lit., tho latter (dai) proximate demons~rative pronoun. 
1 Oratio direch crnployed to espress the nature of their anxiety. 
2 Note idiom. 
3 Lit., became yonrs- 
TALE. SHERH S'ADI AND TEE LOQUAC~OUS NERCBSNT. 89 
Next after t h a t  Ile turned his face t o  the  fox, and said : 
K. A., p. 111. " Divide t l ~ e s e  anin~ala." 
The fox replied : " Thc s t q  i.; s~ i re ly  fit for  you^ 81a:jesty's 
breakfast, and the  deer shonltl he r e s ~ r r e d  for \ onr noon-day 
meal, that yo111- Majesty may satisfy your appetite 011 i t  The 
hme, of course, will come in  nrcelg for pour.snpper." 
The tiger said to him : " Tell me truly, fvom whom didst 
thou learn this mode of distribution and this s:~gilcity 2"  
The fox replied: "Rind Sir ,  let me beas the evi l  destined 
for thee! B e  is a  man who tilkes warning from the fate of 
o t h e l ~ ~ V o w  w11c11 I saw the f:ite of yonder wolf, I under- 
s t o l d  that there was no use i n  tiillang of  one's self as one's self." 
. .. 
l'lke t iger answtwd : " Since thou hnst actedj thus, I too 
K. A . ,  p. 112. a m  bound to be just. Now this is I U ~  (iden of) justice. All these allirni~ls are t l h e ,  and J  ill 
g e t  prey' foil ~llgself from elst!~vhere, and after this will do 
whatever thou tellest me." 
TJThel] the fox I lea~d thrs Ile t11011ght : " Tilank God ! tlmt 
he gave me the ortler l u s t L ~ x 1  i t  been otherwise 1 should 
have 5 e e n  killed like the volf." 
TEE FORTY-SIXTH TALE. 
THERE is a story ( d a t e d )  by Shekh S'iidi to this effect: " I  
(once) met, a merchant who llacl seven-and-a-lialf score camel- 
l o ~ d s  with him' a d  forty slaves as nttendants. One 
n igh t  he took llle to his dwelling? in the island of 
Orm~2; ,~ and all ~ligll t  I got no rest became of his senseless 
c h a t t e ~ i n ~ . ~  (At one time) he mould say : ' I hare  got such 
4 Lit., upon othera. 
5 Pakkhbo Indicative Paat. 
ti Adiectire used adverbiall?'. 
- 1 ?&-idiomatic. 
2 This is the meaning of tho Arabic word " hujra" in  Penin, whore the scene of 
this tale is laid ; but in Afqhh ia t an  its meaning would be diffrrcut. In bath 
countries it refers to boildings rrith qulrdmag~~lar court-ynrd :md stnblea 
attaohed ; buc i n  t h e  nne these are 11dunlLy private, in  rhr other public or 
property, Bellew doscribes the  " h u j n  " in his walk On Yudufzai, 
. . 
p. 202. 
8 I n  tne Persian Gulf. 
4 Note idiom. 
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and such a store-houss in T~u.lcestRn,~ and such nndsuch goods 
K. A,, p. 112. in H i n d ~ i ~ t h ,  n~;d I hold (shoving it)' this title- deed of such and such lands, and so and so i s  
surety to me for such and such properby.' A t  mother  moment 
he  mould say : ' I hare :L great desire (to see)" Alexandria, 
because its climate is said to be very salubrious.' Then he 
would say : ' No, J rn!,n't go there, because one gets quite npset 
by the sea (voyage).' Then he mould say : ' 0 S'Bdi, there i s  
one journey I inteud to  make : if  I effect4 i t  I hope to sit the 
rest  of my life a t  home, aud shall do no work.' I asked him : 
K. A,, p. 113. ' TThat journey is tha t  1 Meution it too that I 
may hear (vhat  it is).' " 
He replied : " 1 mill import sulphur from Fi rs7  to export to 
China, because i t  fetches :t good price there ; and I will take 
china plates f rom Cl~ina to Twkey,  because there they bring 
in a large profit; aucl from Turkey 1 vi l l  take silk piece- 
goods to Hinclfist&n, because they say i t  is a paying trade in 
those parts ;' a d  from Hind6stiin I will take steel to Aleppo, 
as they fetch their fall value there; and from Aleppo I mill 
take glass to  Ar,ibia Fells, a3 i t  fetches a fair price there; and 
from thence I mill take Arabian shawls to FLirs ; after that 
I intend4 to give up tr~cling." 
'' Now whcn lle was exhausted and l ~ a d  not the strength left 
(to chatter) any more, he said to me : ' 0 S'adi, wilt not t l~on  
too t.ell na something' about what thou hast see11 and heard ? '" 
I replied : ' What ca:~ I tell t t ~ e e  about ? Thou hast spoken 
a t  such leugth that thou hast not left me room to say any- 
thing.' ' j4  
Thou hnst perhaps not heard9 that a merchant once 
From off his camel fell,lO and (with dying accents) groan'd : 
'The hungry-eyed meulth.seeker >rill satiated be 
Or wi th  contentment: or in the  silence11 of the tomb.' 
6 The country which rrtcnclsfrom the Caapian Sea to the Thian Shnu 3lonutaiu s: 
c o u t n i u i n ~  the States of Bukhbra, Khira, and Kokau. 
Ci This is th!: torce of the origiual Pakkhto. 
7 .I province of Persia. 
S Kote idiom. 
9 Pakkbto Indicative Probnhle Future. 
10 Yakkhto Indicative Pluperfect. 
11 Lit., onrtb. The lesson 4'Sdi wished to cousey to this morldly chatterer was 
t h a t  he wouM not be content and give up trading even after his profitable 
trip t o  Firs. 
TALE. THE TIGER AND THE JACKAL. 
THE FORTY-SEVENTH TALE. 
THfi TIGER AND THE JACK:=. 
A TIGER dwelt i n  a certain forant (nherc) R she-monkey 
K. a,, p. 114. mas also his conipanion. 
Oue day the t i y  wus goiny somewhare on some business, 
, so he said t o  the monkey :' " Sit here, and clou't go anywhere 
uut i l  I return, '  tind also don't let any one iuLo the house." 
When t h e  tiger had gone out3 a male jaclial and a female . 
jackal, with their cubs, happened to coins by there. When they 
htld looked a t  the place aud wandered all uver it, it appeared 
t o  them u very desirable spot, so they did not go any fur- 
ther.' The monkey came up and said (to the male jackal): 
" &!y lad, thou hast settled' down here, but this place belongs 
t o  tha tiger. NOW if he should come, it would 11e a bad look- 
o u t  far thee."" 
T h e  jackal answered : " Go away and keep quiet ! this is rns 
futheds place, a d  mas lelt to me ns (l~art of) his estate. 
B u t  let u shup l )ose  i t  is not so, still wllut hsiness is it of 
thine ;l Leave the gold and the golilsmith uloue to settle 
their  own aEt~irs ,~ (and at tend thou to  thy own) ." 
W h e n  t h e  mollkey hesrd this she mas silent, and thought 
t o  herself : 'iWhat llave I to do w ~ t h  im ? he must snffer the 
consequences of his own actions. "' 
The jackal's wife said to him : *'Come, let us lei~ve the place, 
because t h e  tiger is a powerful beast, perhal~s some trouble 
may befall  (us)." 
The  j m k a l  ans wered : " My mif e, don't be alurmed : m hen 
he comes i t  wlll be time enough to thlnk rvhi~t course he 
S ~ O  uld D ursue."" 
.L * They were  thus conversing when the tiger came. The 
K. A . ,  p. 11s. monkey at once went out rvith all haste to meet 
him,' and told him d l  the above facts. T h e n  
1 N o t e  t h e  ~ e n e r i c  feminine, and ride 'Tcumpp's Gmu~;na r ,  $ 179 (-'j. 
2 N o t e  idiom. 
3 Pnfih-hto Indicative Perfect.  
4 Lit. ,  remained i n  that pinee. 
6 P a k k h t o  Indicative Past. 
O r  if we. I,, pallkhto cx,l,jnnction " i f "  is f r r q u e ~ ~ t l o  u u t k r s t ~  in 
conditional oonstructio~ls. 
7 Lit. ,  t he  p l d  a l ~ d  the goldsmith can uutlcrstnnd. 
8 S u f i c i e u t  unto the day is the cril  thereof. Kate idiom. 
9 Vide Tale XXXP, Note 11. 
The monlrey swore and protested, sayinq : " I myself have 
spoken to him; have I gromnl%o stupid as n o t  to recog- 
nize a jackal (when I see one) ? " 
The tiger replied : "Granted, but it does not; appear 
credible that a jackal sho~~lcl act thus." a 
IVteanmhile the jacltnl said to his wife : " (If) the tiqer come 
near us n~alte thy ch i l c l~e~"~  cry, nncl t l~en say (to me): ' They 
want fresh tiger'smeat, and declarethey won't eat stale meat."' 
Directly the tiger came Ilear them the she-jacltal made boy 
cubs whine ; so the jrtcltal said to her : '' Why dost thou let1" 
the little ones cry?" She answered : "They want tiger's meat." 
The jacltal : " It WZLS only yestarday tllut I liillecl'G 
nn enormous tizer : 110,s that i~ieat been finished already T 
nonsense ! " 
She aasme~ed : " They want fresh meat ; horn cmst thou 
expect them to eat stale meet i' "" 
The juckal said to the cubs : " VTait a bit : a grant big 
tiger will come p~ese~itly ; I will kill him, and you sliall then 
have fresh meat to eat." 
When the tiqer heard this lie ran away from that place, and 
fled p~eoipitately,~~ anc1:felt so clownhc.artecll" that no wise 
could his mind set at ease. The monkey followed him, and 
said : " Thou dost not understancl : he is fooling thee : come, L 
n. A,, p. 116. let's go to him ; don't be ttlarmecl." 
When the tiger went towarcls them the second time the 
female jaclral again made her cubs cry, and the wale said : <' Be - 
so good as to keep them quiet ; that monkey, who is a great 
friend" of mine, has told me that he would without fail bring 
me a tiger to-clay." 
10  Note force of Indicatire l'reaent. 
11 Note force of Inclicstiva Fu ture .  
1'2 Very idiomatic. 
13 I'akkbto lndicntive Past. Lit., became I ? 
14 Lir , l~oys  irnd zirls. A very common idiom. I 
15 Note force of Ind  Present. 
16 IJ:ikkhto Ind. Ploperfect. 
17 Note the idiom ; it is a very common one. 
18 The force of the conjunction of tmo verbs signifying flight. Vide Tale X, Note 24. 
19 Note idiom: 
I 20  or formacon of this feminine, vide Trupp's Grammar, $ 39 (1). 
TALE. TEE TIUErU, Tl iE POX, AND THE ASS. 9 2 
T4%ei1 the tiger heard3 this he forthwith gave3 the m o n k ~ y  
n s l ~ p  wikh his paw," ancl tlecl.' for fear straight K h., p. 116. before him, and went of in such hastez2 that 
he never o l~ce~~ookecl .  behill#* him, and left the place undis- 
puted to the j a c l ~ a l . ~ ~  
THE PORTY-EIGHTH TALE. 
TUE TIGER, THE FOX, AND TlJE ASS. 
A wrsa man nmy once make a mistake, but he does not 
falter' in his resolves (once made), whilst the fool is repeated- 
ly making rnist:~lre,s,~ and even if he forms tmei~t~y i~esolntions 
breaks them. 
For  example : 111 a certain forest there was a bigeT who 
mas3 very old, and nillose strength wasVess (than i t  h i d  been), 
and whose day" for prowling nbout  linc? p ; w d , '  So  oue clay 
h e  said to n lean, scrn(rug slie-fox : " 0 fox ! thou Imst for n 
no. long tiine eaten my Icavlngs arirl oilds and ends, m c l  hast ex- 
penenced many favotm fronl me, and now thou seest that  I 
a m  rednced to such a state t l ~ a t  I cannot prowl after game ; 
I<. A.,  13. 117. thou olightest, therefore, to go and bring me 
sornelron~. by hook ov croo!cYG an ox or an ass, 
01. some other m~irnal ,  and  I will kill him here, and v e  shd l  
both sztisfy onrselves on him."' 
The fox answeiwl : " 1'11 go a t  once.s Whatever I find9 I 
d l  at once bring to  thee." She said this and set forth. 
Peldmnce she came across an ass. When she sa<w the ass 
she accosted him wspecrfully from afar, anc1 said to him : 
What, art thou doing wandering abont in  snch an uninviting 
spot, where there is neither ~ a t e r  nor gyass, only stones and 
> >I10 clods and nothing else to be seen . 
21 Lit., with his ope11 hnud. 22 Lit., a fnshioii. 23 "Rirn." 
24 &re the adverb " mrusto " is employed, aud not adjective " mrnslni." 
25 Vido Tnle IV, Noto 4.2. 
1 Lit., does not return from. 
2 Lit., is being mistaken. Noto '' khntd," a sabstont.ive: is nsed idiomatically as 
an sdjectirc. 
3 Lit., " becanle." 
4 Lit., "time." 
5 Pakkhtn Tnd. Pnst. 
6 ' I  Pa chnl-mu1 swnh." 
7 Vide Tale XLTI, Note 2. 
8 Very idiomatic. but very common. 
9 Pakkhto Ind. Past. 
10 Lit., found, 
T h e  ass : " I am resigned to my fate. I am content 
K, A*, p. 117. mith rnhnteve~~ foltuue God liath granted me : 
this sort of life is probably" quite good enough 
f o r  me, since God  l m o ~ ~ s  how nmany clrawbacks attendlnxury. 
My father  h a s  (often) relnt,ecl t;o me a tale to  the effect that  n 
certain baker lxd an ass nrhiclz had become very lean, whilst 
its back was  galled a11 over.12 Now the king's head-groom 
mas a f r iend  of t ha t  bakel.'s, and one clay he said t o  him : 
' Why is t h i s  donkey of thine. so thin ? ' The other yeplied : 
' It is all f r o m  nwnt oE food,]" not.hing else.' The  he:161-groom 
said t o  h im : ' .Bring tlly ass (ancl) leave i t  in ing stitble : * 
when i t  roams ahout (there) il; will become ~ l s  f a t  as 
hear t  conld wish.' The  12;llter gladly took his ass over 
at once to  t h e  stribles and left l ~ i r i l  there. When the ass 
saw h0'W t h e  horses farecl, ]low that, e;;ch one N R 8  SClXW- I 
ately groomed,'" ant1 liis stall sl.)ril~Iil~(l"' with K. A., 11, 118. 
-crater, and seceived plenty of barley, bruised 
grain, and  grass  eat fixed15 hours, he wept piteously and 
complained bitterly, saying : ' 0 Pure God ! 1 am also one of 
thy creatures, nncl these too hast t l ~ o n  crvnted : I IOW this is 
their condition, wllilst this is niy stale in life.' H P  m?s still 
addressing (Gocl) and complnining, -when all of a sudden a 
c ry  arose :" 'Sa,cldle the horses, (as) the1.e is an  engngcment 
in such mcl  such a place, and they must $0 forth to battle.' 
T h e  horses mere imnlediatc~l~ got rencly and went t o  the battle. 
When it was evening, and the horses ret.umec1 fyoln the fight, 
t h e  mounded lay in every clirection, whilst the fnrriem came, 
and, when the  grooms llad secured the horses' legs for them, 
c a u g l ~ t  hold of the 1iol.se's flesh wit,h p i ~ ~ c e r s ,  and lrept cutting 
out  tialces of flesh from t,llem mith knives and scissors, and 8 
extract ing bullets from their wountls. When thc  ass saw 
this, he said : ' 0 Gocl! I tllnnli thee fov this sound frnine of 
m y  0 ~ 1 1 ,  and ask for no o t l~e r  hlessiag tllau nly life,' NOW 
since I heard" this story from my fat,her, from that day faith, 
however tiirle passes; I take things quietly." 
The f o x  said t o  him: " The same joke has been played on thee, 
as, for  instance, on the man who was one day going along the 
road, ancl a l l  of a sudden saw a decrepicl. fox who mas lying down 
K, A., p. 119. and  conld not stir from where she mas. So the man 
11 Note force of Ind. Future. 
12 Lit., in various places. 
13 Lit., hunger. 
14 Note idiom. 
15 Note force;of ropeatecl substnatira. 
16 Pakkhto Ind. Perfeot. 
TdLB. THE TIC+ER, THE FOX, AJVD THB ASS. 95 
reflected : ' ~ h e n c ~ ~  mill she obtain food ? ' and nccot'dingly sat 
K. A ,  11. 119 matching her; himself concealed, tl~inkillg : ' To- day 1'11 sit" m a r c h m  her here, that I m:lp learn 
hqw she fares.' When a little w lde  1z;d passed a tiger came, 
who had been a-hunting. He ate as much as he manted,'%nnd 
the rest he pnsl~ed to.cv:~rds the fox. When the Inan saw this, 
he thought : ' One ~ulcler any circumstances gets euougl~ to 
sustaiu oue ;I8 SO v h y  sllould 1 trouble myself (to w\loi.k) ? ' 
llhei~eupon he went a~icl took up his abode iu a hill-cave. 
T h e n  two or three clays had passed without his eating any- 
thing,'V~e thought : ' I am still (pretty) strong, but hereafter 
T shall be weak~r,  so I ought uow to take some care of myself.' 
TVhilst he vas going along a voice reached him from heaven : 
' Gocl hath given thee arrlis aall legs, so be the tiger, and gain 
(a living) that others m:l;y derive food from thee, and not the 
fox to watch for other's leavings.' "I4 
Tho ass replied : " I l~earcl a s t ,oq  to one effect on this sub- 
ject whilst thou hast re la ted30 tile one to m o t l ~ r r  : now the 
real tJruth IS as fo11um : A certain 1nitll saw in the tjntditions 
of the Propliet;'o t,liat n man .will be provicled for (by God) 
wherever he may be ; so 11c t l lo~~gll t  : ' I mill  just go aud put 
this  sa.ying to tho test, and (see) Iiow it will turn out.' do he 
settled donn neai. solilt! mountmains in a desert, place, off the 
road and yeinovecl from other habitation. A caravan bad 
1L A., p. 120. I~appenecl to lose its my and came across him. When the men of the cn'mviiu saw him, they 
saicl : ' Alas ! alas ! this unhappy wretch of a tl-aveller has 
nmidered out of his course and has nearly died of hunger. 
Be quick and bring some bread or rice to gire him :" there is 
still some hope of his getting over it."" TVIieu they had 
broaght some food for him he shut his moutll fast qga in~t  
them, a d  although they did their ntmost he voulrl  not oljen 
from excessive weakness. Now there mas an elderly inan 
amongst them, rnllo said: ' W e  mill awnuse t o  estilnct some 
two or t h e e  of this luau's teeth, because ~f he me:,e to die it 
would be a pity, bnt if he ha3 no teeth it does no t  ( s ~  macll) 
matter.' They all approvecl of this, aud at once extracked 
his teeth and crumblccl up soma bread in sollp and @ve it t o  
17 Note English idiotnatic Indicative Futuro translation of Pakkhtil Indicstivo 
~reseni:  
18 Lit., his daily food anyhow reaches one. 
19 Lit.. two or three dnys had passed fasting oror him. 
20 ''  adi is." 
21 Lit., "that we n~ay give him," 
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him to d r i n k  in small qt~antities. Then the man solilnc~uizecl 
thus : ' His fate befdls a I n a n  wherever he is : so why clost 
thou remain lying here, i n a s m i l c h  as thon has t  K. A., p. 120. both lost thy teeth, and hastl also kep t5 the r  
people aw-a,y f rom their w o r k ?  ' " On t l i i s  he sat up." 
The fox snid to  him : " Blockhead ! What long drawn-out 
tales a,re these which thou 11nst been telling ? Thou hast not 
the courage of 3 lizard,-and yet thou challengest dragons to 
combat.23 Dolt! thou should'st only stretch thy legs the  
length of thy  V h a t  like ar t  t hou  ? and what is thy  
courage in comparison with that of the  indiviclunls above 
referred to 2 " 
I n  short, when various arguments had passed between them, 
I<. A,, p. 121. the f o s  at length said t o  I~im : '' 0 ignomnt beast ! thy own enemy ! why clost thou torture 
thyself with these h a r d s l i i p s  ? C a l l s t  thou n o t  accompany me 
just R f e w  steps ? for  the Fact is that in the place (mbither I am 
going) the grass reaches up t,o one's waist,, whilst in the other 
herbap there even ca.inels get concealed, and in every direction 
beautifully deliciously sweet," and bvightly sparldiag2" 
m a t t ~ r  flows. Bvery animal t l~at  goes t,liere becomes as fat as 
possible, and lucky is any anirnal to  get there (I. say !)" 
Uncloubtedlp this  ass was a senseless dolt, 
( A r c  !) t h e  most26 insensate blockhend iu tkc  v-orld. 
Otherwise tlms n-onld he hnve Reyuard nus~vored straight : 
'' All this  thy tale to inn doth most clearly false appear, 
Since thy  ribs aurl al l  thy bones m e  stnring'j7 ( t l~rough thy  skin). 
This  s c m ~ g y  form of t h i n e  cloth nlso witness bear 
That thy speech throughout is nought b n ~  (trnmp'd-up) lies. 
Thns  nnto a cnmel ouce spllie a m:in : ' G o d  frie~lcl! "8 
W h e n c ~  cornest thou ? ' Qnoth hc, ' (Fresh) from the  Tt~rIcisIi Bath '  ; 
' In  very truth,' snid lie: ' do thy dust-st:\iu'cW knees 
I l l n ~ t r n t c  thy saying to  be (wholly) true." 
0 Ahmatl! bad the  ass bnt learned up this rcply, 
.Eow coulcl so grzat  troublc e'er have him o'crts'en :j 
When the ass heard the vords of the fox, although he hacl 
K. A., p. 122. p ~ e v i o u s l y " ~  prepared coun t e r - r t r g u m e n  ts, still, 
a t  the mention of good food and beautiful sceu- 
cry, his curiosity was moused, and he believed the fox's story, 
and snid t o  him : " Come dong then, shoulcl not we be 
22 Vide Tale I, Note 13. 
23 Lit., holtlesl up thy finqer to. 
2% huglice : cu t  year coat according to your cloth. 
25 Note force of t h e  rcpeated adjectives. 
26 Superlative degree expressed by '' loe." \ ' i d e T r ~ ~ ~ n l ~ p ' s  Gramm al,, § 03, p. 121. 
27 Lit., are visible. 
28 Lit., 0 ooo with a propitious name. 
29 Because it  sits clomnon them torest o r  be laden. " Shp?rahM is  als o frequent- 
ly in  colloquid Pakkhto nscd as eqnivalent to the English exprea~ion  
'' hideou~," CLIPL~B~."  
30 Xote force of t h e  rapea,ted adjective. 
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startsingthat we may see the place mhich thon praisest so 
much ? " 
They thereon started at once : the fox being3' in front and the I : 
K. A,, p. 122. ass behind him, and (tlins) reached the forest. When the tiger f rom afar espied the ass, through 
hunger he clicl not allow him to come near, nor did he wait 
pati&tlg, bnt from a clistauoe made a rush nt him. But when 
the  ass, R ion? way off, snm the tiger, he at once ran back3' 
and  sped prec~pitately over hill and dale, through ravines and 1 I 
along precipices, am1 thizs saved his life. 1 
The fox was greatly enraged with the tiger, and reproached I 
him, saying: "I brought him here with much difficulty, and 1 
y e t  thou codds t not vai t  sufficiently long to let him come3' I 
close." I 
The tiger replied : '< 1 have certainly actedg wrongly ; but 
now what is to be clone ? This ass will surely not again fall 
into onr clutches." 
The fox auswered H i m :  " I mill agnin briug tillis identical 
ass. But  be not thou in a hurry till he gets close to thee, 
and then attack him." 
1 
The tiger replied : " I underst~aucl3" perfectly" now, but 
I don't think that he will come mith thee again." 
The fox replied : " I engage to bring him, but be thou 
carefnl." 
After this she again went af ter him, Now when she reached 
K. A., p. 123. the ass, he said to her : " Wretch ! what haym had I done thee that thou shonldst have led3' 
m e  into danger ? It. mas God's providence which preserved 
me ; otherwise when I saw hov matters stood I mashed my 
hands3' of life, and abandonecl all hope for myself."'" 
The fox ansvereci : " I was vroag  in tlie first instance not 
t o  warn thee. Some one made an image out of sport., so that 
when a stranger came3' he might fancy3' that i t  was3' a 
tiger; whilst i t  mas (really) nothing of the kind. But (.this 
matter) escaped40 my memory, so I did not tell thee before.'"" I 
Pakkhto Ind. Present. 
An instance of an inflected dverb,  vide Trumpp's Grammar, 173, 
Lit., that he might here come close (Sabj. Past ) .  
Pakkhto Ind. Past. 
Adjective w e d  adverbially. 
Pakkhto Ind. Pluperfect. 
'' LSs " is here used aa R, oolleotive noun. Vide T mmpp's Ciremmar,. page 
360 (note). 
Pakkhto Sobj. Preaent. 
Pakkhto oratio direota. 
Feminino gender: "d6-khabara" being nnderiltoo a. 
Pakkhto adjective used adverbially. 
THE UANJ-I-PAKEHTO. FORTY -EIGHTH 
TALE, THB KTNC AND THE THREE CJHCRLS. 9 9 
The tiger answered : ': How cnn it be possible that the ass 
K. A., p. 124. sllould he he1.e ailrl yrbt nl.lt ll.rvl1 R hns1.t ? " 
The fox replied : " There is r ~ o t i l i ~ ~ g  ; L S L O I I I S ~ I ~ I I ~  ill his 
K. A., p. 126. not having a heart ; tlre wonder wol~ld have been if he had had n heart and had come here a 
second time. He  surely had no heart, and therefore he came 
and thou killedst him." 
The tiger renlmked : " Thou ar t  (nnclonbtedly) riglk"" 
THE FORTY-NINTH TALE. 
THE XING AND TEE THRER CIIURTdS. 
A CHURL does not desire to benefit (even) himself, so hour is 
he likely t o  be well-intentioned tovards others ? 
For  example : Certain thee men met together on a r o d ,  so 
they asked one another, "Why and wl~erefore lie had left 
h i s  home P " 
One said : " In  my neighbourhood are se~reral' handsome 
youths,  and when I see their clothes, turbaas! coats, Inngis," 
slloes, and the rest of their apparel, I cannot look at them 
(wi th  patience); therefore I prefer to leave my country." 
T h e  second said : " The sameZ is also my case and my 
i~eason." 
T h e  third said : '< Yon are botll pa r tne~s  in my grievance, 
and we have all three the same reason (for tt-nrelling)." 
When it became clear that they n-ere all three similarly 
situated they set out together. As they were going along the 
road they picked up a pulse. On this tlicy all three sat down, 
and said : " Come and let ns d i ~ i d e  this money here and retwn 
home." 
B u t  each one, through jealousy, woulcl not on any account 
allow his companions to  take their sllares. They 
K. A., p. 12s. 
co~dd neither decide to cli~ide i t  at once 
1 Note force of repetition of ndjcctirc 
2 Vide Tale 11, Xote 12. 
8 " Padz6e." 
* Tide Note *, page 54. 
nor could they leave it mllere tlley had fonncl it4 and go on. 
K. A., p. 126. So a whole night mcl n whole clay they sat there hungry and thirsty, without sleep and 
without food, and were a t  their wit's end what to c10a4 
Perchance the king of the country, together with his nobles 
and ministers, came to that place. YThen he saw them, he 
asked : " Who are you, and what are you doing here 2 " 
They told him their story, saying : " We cameqere in such 
ancl snch a may, a.nd such and such an adventure has befallen 
us. Now me  anted some one to come and settle our 
dispute." 
The king replied : " Do you each in turn tell me t,ruly about 
his churlishness thitt I may understand t,he case nncl pass a 
suitable order." 
The first said : " M y  desire is to do no one a kindness, and 
to make 110 one happy."6 
The second said : " Thou veri 1 y art  a. most benerolen t man, 
and art not a t  all spiteful. Now my .malevolence is such that 
vhen any one does a n o t l ~ e ~  a l;indness, I feel miserable for 
several clays." 
The third said : " You both are perfect saints, and yonr hearts 
are free from all malignity. Now my churlishness is snch 
that I desire that no one slioi~lcl even do me myself a kindness, 
so that the very name of kindness and obligation may be 
obli teratecl from the world." 
When the king heard these speeches, he, for very astonish- 
ment, kept on biting his fingers, and did not L 
K. A., p. 127. know what t o  make of it.' When a long time 
had passed, he clecreed the following with reference to the 
fimt : " Banish him and taks from him a11 the property he 
possesses. Siuce he does not desire to do another st kindness, 
no consider~tion should he shown to him." And regarding 
the second, he ordered thus : " Put h im to death, because when 
people confer benefits on one another he is the rnore distress- 
ed ; now death is bettey for him than a life of melancholy ."' 
And regarding the third, he said : '' Rnb him over mith pitch, 
and pnt him in the s u n  that he may die in torture." 
I 
4 Lit., I' they muld nob nndwstnnd misery or welfare. 
6 Pakkhto Indicative Plupwf~ct.  
6 Note how " m e  " is employed with the Optative Imperfect, and vide Tmmpp's 
Grammar, 5 171, p. 274. 
7 Lit., mas swinging the swing of thought. 
TALE. IPILO(XUE.- - 1 oi  
He dealt with all three as became their resp&ive evil 
K. A,, *. 127. intentions, and had his orders carried out on the' 
spot. 
EPILOGUE. 
EVERY moment in  every age language essential is : 
Throughout the  universe most indispensable is it. 
Language maketh foreigners with each other acquaint :l 
(Forsooth) peoples (most) distant cloth speech' together bring. 
When in a speaker's mouth words of eloquence abounds 
(In crowds) like (summer) flies doth the mob around him buzz. 
Not so much I ween mill the hero's sword avail 
As the  (fluent) tongue whose charms can none gainsay. 
By means of the tongue weighty ma,tters are discuss'd : 
(Aye) affairs of State are decided- by its means. 
Be there scribe, or paper, (aye) or be theye pen, 
Ever are  they all the servants of the tongue. 
Amongst t h e  birds (of heaven) the parrot is most esteemed, 
Because i t  words of eloquence most fluently doth speak. 
Still two esse~ t~ ia l s  are most requisite in the tongue : 
Most highly esscntial are they both (I trow); 
First, tha t  i t  should both'fluently and correctly speak : 
That  i ts  words may be (flawless) like to  pearls. 
Nest ,  tha t  none should (ever) use his tongue amiss : 
Ever should i t  be correctly balanced like to scales. 
A foul abusive .tongue is a sore evil to a man : 
Whils t  kind words are like a fortress him around. 
Every mortal who to manliness lays claim 
Should in many tongues insbruct himself (betimes). 
A man all his desire with a single language cannot gain : 
Although (he) be most wise, he will not comprehend (it foreigner) at all. 
If (in a foreign land) he rule, he ca8n nowise justice do : 
Howsoever wise he be, not a pupil can he teach. 
1 Lit., word8 make the unacquainted acquaint," 
2 Lib., "word&" 
3 Lit., " atl-ay about." 
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When upon his travels, like the (painted) picture on the mall, 
Speechless must he stand, powerlees, and at a loss. 
The more on this account that the Pakkhto tongue to know 
Bath a t  the present time been most essential deem'd, 
Hath Ahmd made its study' ~o ~imple and (so clear) 
That i t  all can comprehend, be the high or low. 
4 Lit., the lmtnguage. 
THE HISTORY OF 
S U L T A N  M A H M U D  G H A Z N A W I ,  
TRANSLATED INTO 
P A K K H T O ,  
T H E  H I S T O R Y  O F  F A R I S H T A .  
Land of the Sun ! what foot invades 
Thy Pagods and thy Pillar'd shades ; 
Thy Cavem Shriner and Idol stones ; 
Thy Monarchs and their thousand thrones ? 
'T is  he of Gazua-fierco in wrath ; 
He comes, nnd India's diadenls 
Lie scetter'd in his ruinous path.- 
(Moore: Paradise and the Perd) 
THE HISTORY OF SULTAN XAHMUD QBAZNAF171. 
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'THE HISTORY OF SULTAN MAHMUD, 
l r h - -  .--. 
GHAZNAWI. 
A \ 1 I the Deltl.an, and thence, c Btjapfir. i L  1,-us there that 
(an cmnc:  from whiob is h 
1610, ar the early age b'f thil 
an History was Mohammad Kdsim, better known as 
Astnrdbdd, circitor A. D. 1580. When but nine or ten 
is father t o  the Court of the King of Ahmadnngar in 
h i t e r  A.D. 1595, with the famous Chand Sult4n;lla, to 
; he wrote his famous history " Gnlshan-i-Ibrahiml" 
ere trans1ai;ed into Pakkhto), and died, circiter A.D. " 
-ty yeas. 1 
The compilers of history have recorded mith a~~spicioes 
#' Introduction. Pens on the pages of their works that  Sultdn 
K. As, P. 131. Mahm6d Ghaanawi was a king who had the good 
1 fortune t o  be successful both in religious and secular matters. Bloreover, the fame o-f his equity and jvstice mas disseminated 
in every quarter. 
In the posecution of his religious mars he planted' the  
standards of I s l h  in many countries and exterminated 
' many tyrants. 
1 Palclchto Indioative Plnperfeot. 
When he vent forth to mar you would have thought that 
i t  was some torrentwhich mas floviug unchecked 
K.,4., p. 131. orer hill and dale. 
Again, when he sat2 upon his throne one mould imagine 
that he was no other than the sun, whose light shines on high 
and low. 
Genius had he and pomer (aye) and fortune good, 
For all these ressons was he worthy of his Croan end throno. 
However, in some3 books i t  has been observed4 that this 
I<. A., p. 132. king was very avaricious, but the imputatioa 
of avarice appears to be an unjust one again- 
Sultin th is i l l~st r io~s monarch, because t1ie'sub;~r.r Xahm~idemiser? - 
of so many countries, and the patronagL 
men of letters and poets6 cannot be effected without 
expenditwe of money and the bestowing of presents. 
NOT it is a notorious fact that, excluding fixed pensic 
he used to give away four lakhs of rupees to deserving peo. 
and do various kindnesses, and confer benefits on every or 
- 
I woulcl here remarkG that if the two folloming action$ 
the cause of this imputation against the king, they proba 
are-first, insulting the feelings of the poet FardBo 
second, in his later years robbing the people of their weal,-. 
They say that in his personal appearance the king was not 
Personal np- hancisome; one day he looked at himself in 
pearsnce of the the glass ; his face struck him as being ugly, 
Sultdn. so lie said to a, minister : " People say that a 
glance at the face of a king  make^ a man's eyesight moye 
keen. Now my appearance is such that at  sight of it a. man's 
heart becomes disgusted." I 
Pakkhto Inclicatire Habitual Past. 
Note B'izai here is  uninflected. Tide Trnmpp'~ G.rammor, 5 113 (6) 
Lit : seen. 
Lit : the causing learned men and poets to sit in his assembly. 
Hdn-" 
of Tbs (Mashad). Mahmlid Ghazncmi held ont rewards to  any one who 
would embody in an  historical poem the nchievmen t s  of the kings and heroes 
of IrBn previous to the  Moslam conquest. Darddosi achieved this task in hie 
Shill Nimah, a remmkahle featme of which is its fondness for amtent Irini  
~rorcls, andits studionsrejectionof Arabic. Whenthewholemas conclnded after 
30 gears' labor, as Farddosi himself asaures us, the reward was entirely dispro- 
portioned to the greatness of the work. Farddosi rejcctcd what mas offercd, 
and withdrew to his native city. Mahm6d snbsequently sent an ample remn- 
I 
nemtion. But his bounty came too late. The treasure entered one door of 
Fard6osl's house as his bier mas bornc out of another,-Elpbi?~stmc's M i a .  
I The minister replied : cc  What necessity is there for you to  
K. A., p. 132. beautify your person? To render your manners gracious is more becoming, so that. every one 
may become devoted to you." 
This reply pleased the king much, and he acted on it; 
indeed in well-doing he attained to such a degree of excellence 
that he surpassed all his predecessors. 
The father of the king mas the Amir Sabaktagin, and 
9. A., p.133. his mother was the daughter of a chief of 
His parentage. ZAbali~tsin.~ On this account he is called 
ZiibBli, as the poet FardBosi has related in his praise :- 
Sult%n Mahmiid, ZAb6li, is so vast an ocean 
That nowhere hath any one discovered its shore ; 
His pearls, however, have not been secured by me, 
None the less is he an ocem, my fate alone I blame. 
On the eve of the ' AAsh~ira,~ in the year 357 H.," he mas 
born." Moreover, Jarjilni has recorded in his work, " Minhaj- 
us-Sarkj," that the fortune of SultAn Mahrndd mas equal to 
the fortune of the Lord of the Sect of Isltim. 
A short time before his birth Amir Sabaktngin sawla in a 
His birth, A. D. dream that from his heart a gigantic tree arose 
988. under whose shade the whole world could be 
comprised. When he awoke from his sleep he was still 
thinking over its meaning, when all of a sudden some one 
announced to him the good news and said to him : " Good 
luck to thee, thou hast a son." Amir Sabaktagiu was highly 
delighted, and, because of his propitious dream, he gave 
his son the uame Mahmdd,13 and looked forward to his 
attaining fame and renown. 
afterwards, after a short time, the tree of his renown threv 
out such a shade that many people sat beneath it, as these 
lines of FardAosi attest :- 
In the reign of Sultjn Mahmbd, GhBzi, 
Tho lamb and the wolf drink water a t  the same spot. 
When the infant is newly born from its mother 
In its cradle i t  lisps the nrtme of Ynhmdd. 
8 Modern Sistdn. 
9 The 10th day of the month of Mnharrem : a saored day amongst 0finls. 
10 A. D. 968. 
11 Palilrhto Indicative Porfect. 
12 Note that the plural is employed, and vide Trumpp's rule (Grammas 5 126 (2); 5 143, p. 212, 213 ; 5 166) as to those vorbs mhoh denote plurality of action, 
and are accordingly so conjugated in the Past Tensee. 
13 "The landable. " 
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Abuuki this same time, by the order of Amir Sabaktqin, he 
' K. A., p. 134. destroyed the temple of the Hindhs, which was 
Destroysaninafi situated on the bank of the River Sodm,14 and 
temp'; on the made his fame equal to the fame of the ~ h r d  of River Chandb. 
our: Faith. 
- An the first year of his reign,'5 in SistBn, a mine of gold, 
Asconda the in the form of a tree, sprung out of the earth, 
throne of Ghazni, and, however far  one dug, pure gold mould issue 
A. D. 997. from it. It vas  three yads in circ~~mference.'~ \ 
Afterwards in the time of Sultrin MasYai~dl7 it was clc~troyed 
by an earthquake. 
T h e n  the Sultkn had brought his expedition against his 
brother" to a conclusion, he proceedecl towards Balkh. Y 
Now because the governorship oE IKhnrBsh, which was 
Embassy to Bn- his [ i.e., the Snlthn's] office, had been given to 
khsraj A. D- 998. one Balct~~azan, '~ he sent an envoy to BnlchBra 
to Amir Man~br ,~ '  and disclosed to him his dissatisfaction. 
He replied: "I have given tho governments of Balkh, 
Tarmaz?' and Hirat t o  you, but Balrtmazan is st loyal man, 
it is not becoming to relieve him from office withont cause." 
The S11lttin on this sent Ab-1x1-Itassan, of Jammu, together 
Second embassy with many presents, to BnlchBra, and said to 
to BnlchBre. Amir Manstir : " I hope that you will not foul 
the spring of friendship and amity with the earth and litter 
of indiffereuce, and -mill not refuse to pay the claims which 1 
and my fatherz2 had on your kindness,23 lest the cable of friend- 
ship be saapt, and the foundations of loyalty be un~le~rn ined ."~~  
K. A., p. 135. Wlzen Ab-ul-Bassan, of Jammn, arrived at 
B u k h h ,  Arnh Manstir determined to employ2' 
governorof n u -  him as a minister of his omn, so he gave no 
r6sSn s l l ~ e d  
againsb the Sd- reply to  the messages of the Sultsin. 
tdn, A. D. 999. h 
14 Modern Chanib. In the Pakkhto text "abo" ie an erratum for "aobo." 
16 A.D. 997. 
16 Note the idiom ; also the apposition of the noun of measuro, Vide Trumpp'e 
Grammar, 5 181, (1). 
1'7' Son of Sultrln Nahnlitd. He reigned at Ghhazni A.D. 1030-1040. 
18 Iam'ail, who disputed his succession. 
19 The grmd chamberlain of the Amir of Bnkhbe. 
20 The 9th SSmQni ; he reigned A.D 997-909. 1 
21 Formerly the principal ferry on the upper Oxns, I t  is now supplanted by those 
of Kilif and Khwdjs SBhh. 1' 
22 hba.ktngin, who had been the most devoted feudatory and mainstay of the 
tottering dynaaty of the SSmrlnfs in Bnkhdra. (Vambery's BukhSra)). 
23 Lib : which were incumbent on you. 
24 Lit : subside. 
25 Note idiom. 
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Meanwhile Sultin Mahmhd proceeded in the direction of 
IC. A, p. 135. Ni~hsiphr.~"ow when Baktmazan perceived his design he went in the opposite direction, . 
and sent a report of his position to BukhAra. 
Amir Maasdr mas puffed up with the pride, inexperience, 
and self -sufficiency of youth, so he collec tedan army and set out 
! for IChurtisAn, and made forced marches to X a r a k h ~ . ~ ~  
I Alkhough the Sultan was well aware that Amrvlir Mmsbr could not cope with him,28 still Be feared the imputation and 1 dishonor of disloyalty, so he evacuated Niahip6r for him 
I 
and marched to Murghkb. 
Without any warning Baktwazan, on the advice of Fdik, 
Trencherg- of mas guilty of treachery ; he seized Amir Manstir, 
tho governor of applied the needle to his eyes, and blinded him. 
Khtinish He next set his youngey brot.her, who bore the 
name of 'Abd-ul-Malalc, on the throne, whilst he himself, for 
fear of the SnltBn, fled to Merk The S n l t h  pursued him 
and reached Meril. 
Halctwazan and PAik adopted a foolish policy and joined 
Rnttlo of Merh, battle with the Sultan in the open country, but 
A.D. 999. fate awaidecl yictory to the Sult&n. FBilr took 
Victory of the ' Abd-nl-Malak alohg with him to Bukhira, Si~ltin. 
whilst Bahtmazan fled to Nisfi6yhr, and some 
time after returned to BukhBra to reasselnble his routed forces. 
About hhis time Faih fell ill and died ; whilst Ilak RhinZD 
. I<, a,, 130. marched from Rhshghslr on BulrhBrs, and put 
s; l l l  oP Ih@ 'Abd-111-Malak, together vith his adherents, S i lmio i  Dpnn$ty 
O E  l3akldr.i~. A. U. to death, and exterminated them. Thus the 
099. power ofthe dynasty of S&m6n, which had lasted 
one hundred and twenty-eight years, came to an eadm3O 
Meanwhile Sultdn Mahmhd mas engaged in the govern- 
ment of Balkh and Khur$sAn. As soon as the fame of his ru le 
26 It mns situated 14miles north qf the moderu town ; its ruins nro still visible. 
(Rollem's Iurlus and Tigris.) 
27 Smakhs is now a Turkoman setllement E,  of Mnshacl. 
28 The omlio direota would in the Pakkhto be in my opinion the more correct 
coustruction here, i. e., I' dzmi sarah " for " da dah sarah." 
29 The Kh6n of lho Uigar tribes, which occnpied tho country from the moclorn 
Kdnsb, a proviuce of China, to the'castern froutier of Iiokdn. (Vambory's 
Ru khBra.) 
80 'Abd-ul-Ualek Siminl was deposed A.D. 999. Farishta accordingly i l~~ tea  I,he 
S61nAni rule in Trans-Oxani;~ from A.D. 871, n-hen the cit,y of Bukhira first 
fell undw their mle. (Vamberfs Bukhdl-a.) 
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reached the various quarters of the globe, the K h l i f a  of BaE& 
d~ci,  who was known as Al-Kftdir-ul- Billah, 
K. A,, p. 136. 
'AbBsi, sent a robe of honor of great value, such 
as .no king had ever sent to another, to the S ~ l t 6 n . ~ ~  
Afxer this in the year 390 H.,j2 in the month of M%na,33 he 
S fstdn tribu- 
proceeded from Balk11 to Hirfit, and from IIira 
tnrS to Ghaanf, came into Sista'n, and made Hanif-ibn-Al1mad3' 
A.D. 1000. the ruler of that district, tributary ; , ' thereafter  
he renched Ghazni. 
He  also abont this time made an expedition against 
First espedi- Hincltist&a, where he captured several f orts3' .. b 
tiou to Hind&- and then returned. I n  such fashion did he 
tslll AD. 1000. spread the bed of justice throughout the wide 
world, that love for him mas excited in the breasts of all.3C 
Meaawhile, after Ilak RhBn had at  one blow cleared .Trans- 
Enlbassy of the  Oxania of the descendants of S6mBn, he sent a 
sllltdn to >llsk letter to the SultAn (giving an account) of his 
Khdl l l  Amir of conquest and the success (of his arms), and 
Trnns -Osan ie ,  
solioiting his congratulated him onhis accession tothe govern- 
clanghter inmar- mellt of Khur&sh. On this account a firm 
riagc. 
alliance was established between the two kings. 
Next Snlthn MahmGcl sent Ab-ul-l'jib, whose snrname was 
Sahal, the son of Sulim&n M'alfiki, and who mas ImAm of tho 
Hadis (or Sacred Traditions), as an Envoy to Ilak K h h  to  
solicit one of his Princesses in marriage. 
He sent along mith him various descriptions of supplies, 
K. A., p. 137. val~zstble rubies, necklaces of pemls, eggs made 
of ambergris, gold and silvey vessels filled 
mith perfurnes,3' and camphor and other presents from 
Rindfist&, together with mood-aloe-shrubs, scimitars with b 
watered blades, mar-elephants, so equipped and caparisoned 
81 He also at  the same timo bestowed on him the  title of Yamin-ud-Daolat, or tho  
Right Hand of tho Empire. (Kitib-i-Yamanf). 
32 A. D. 1000. , 
53 Zil-Ii'ada,, called Midnn by the Pethdus, because it comca " bettoeen " tho two 
'Ids, the 'Id-ul-Fitr ("~r6l ia i  Akhtar"), and the '1d.ul-Azhd ( I <  loo 
34 Alias Khalaf-ibn-Ahmad according to tho KitSb-i-Yamnni. He a stLfel.i 
and his independence had been tolerated in Sfs t in  after t he  fa l l  of t h e  Safiri 
dynasty in A. D. 901.-Elphinstone's Ind i~ , ;  Malcolm'~ Persia. 
35 Note that " kil'a" is, though a foreign noun, contrary to the general rule, femi- 
nine. Bide Trumpp'e Grammar, 8 9 (3). 
36 An instance of " her-tsok," being used as  a P l ~ a l  PrOnO1lll. 
i 
37 " Ghushbfii-" 'This is a noteworthy instance of s Persian adjective being, on  
into t,he Pakkhto la.ngunge, conrerted into fi e u b s t ~ , n t i ~ e ,  
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K. A., p. 137. that the @yea of the spectator became dazed at the sight of them, and ambling steeds mith 
saddles of gold,38 
When ImAm Ab-ul-TGb arrived in TurkestAn, the people of 
that country, v h o  had for the most part become Mussalmtins 
in the reign of Ilalr Rhin, paid him great reverence, honor, 
and homage. Now he was detained in 0rgandS9 until Ilnk 
Khbn accorded him an audience. After thir~ he conveyed to 
the presence of his sovereign the pearl,40 in sea.rch of which he 
had been deputed as pearl-diver to the sen of Turkesttin, 
together mith ~ o s t ' l y ~ ~  fabrics of that country, crimson and 
white silk goods, slave girls from Khit&,42 fair damsels from 
K11utan,4~ ermine and sable-furs and other presents. 
After that for a long time the hiendship and alliance be- 
tween the Sultin and Ilak RhAn grew warmer" until, through 
the influence of the evil eye of Time and the intrigues 
of intriguers, their friendship and alliance turned into enmity 
and hate, as, please God, mill be related a little further on. 
Meanwhile SultBn Mahm~id, because he had said45 that 
K. A., p. 13s. directly he had leisure from affairs of state he 
espeai- mould make frequent expeditionsJa against 
tion t o  Hindfis. 
tan, A.D. 1001. EIind6stAn and mage a religious war there, in 
the month of Wrfikai Akhtar? in the year 391 H.,4' 
set  out from Ghazni to HindiistAn, and arrived at  
Peshhwar with 10,000 horse.49 Now JaipB1, with 12,000 
horse, 30,000 foot,'O and 300 elephants, came and prepared 
Battle of pe- to engage him. On Monday the 8th day 
shBwar. 
Defea'i of Jai- 
of the month of Hasan-Hussain,"' in the 
,Q &j& of year 39 1 H.,6' they joined battle. XultAn &h- 
Gandhha. mfid shomedmuchpersonal bravery; fate amard- 
38 Note the nominative absolute. 
39 Ozlcand, then a town, now a village in tho neighbourhood of MargholBn, in 
KokSn. (Vnmbery's Bnkhdra.) 40 i. e., the Princess. 
41 Remark non-inflection of adjective, and vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 213 (1). 
42 Cathay, in Chine. 43 A city of Eastern TurkestSn. 
44 Note the verb ia in the masculine plural, and vide T r m p p ' s  Gmmmv; 5 213 (1). 
45 Lit : on account of this fact that he had said. The verb hero is used witliout a 
nominative; it does not in any may agree with " Khabara" which 
is feminine singular, whilst the verb is masculine plural. 
46 Vote thc idiom. 
47 Or ~hawdl .  The first day of the month is the festival of the 'Id-nl-Fitr heme 
the  Palckhto name of this month. 48 A.D. 1001. 
49 Note the shortening of the Radical " A "  in the plural, and vide Tmmpp'a 
Grammar, § 63 (y). 
50 Note tho retention in the inflected plural of t he  letter " h"  by this noun, 
which itc of foreign oriGin, and vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 63 (e), p. 82. 
61 a n h w r a m  : the month o€ the martyrdom of Hassan and Hussain. 
62 The 27th of November A. D. 1001. 
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ed him the victory, and he became famous as GhBzi. He 
K. A., p. 138. led Jaipbl, together with fifteen others, of whom 
some were his sons and others his relatives, 
into captivity. Moreover, he put to death 5,000 Hind&, and 
sarried off much plunder. He also took from the neck of his 
prisoners 16 necklaces, which species of necklace they in the 
Hindfi tongue call " mdlB." Now people calculated the value 
of each necklace a t  one lakh and eight thousand pieces of gold. 
After this the Sulthn marched from Feshiimar to  Pahinda," 
and reduced the country to  subjection. 
Directly i t  was54 the season of spring, he granted JaipAl 
and the other captives an amnesty after they 
Retarn to Ghaz- 
loos. had agreed to pay tribute, and released them 
from ~wison. He also uut t o  death several 
Fathiins of high rani<, whilst he made dthers his servants and 
took them mith him to Ghazni. 
The following is a custom of the Hit~dcs (via.) that every 
K. A., p. 139. RBjah who is twice defeated or taken prisoner 
sclf-immolation by the Mussalmhns is not again accounted fit to  
of Jaip41. rule; his guilt cannot be expiated, except by 
fire. On this account JaipAl made his son, whose name" was 
AnandpSI, king, and hurled himself into the funeral pyre5' 
and sacrificedG7 himself. 
S u l t h  Mahmhd, in the month of Hassan-Hu~sa,in~~ in the 
Secondinvesion year 893 H.,'"vent a second time to Sistitn, and 
of s i~t i tn .  on this occasion brought HanifGO to Ghazni. 
63 Farishta has Bithanda. Cunningham (volume 11, p. 93) adds that Nizdm-ud- 
din, o;atho+ of the Tabakdt-i-Akbari, calla it Hind, which he identifies with 
the modern Huud in Yusafaai. I t  v a s  tho capital of the ancient Scythic 
kingdom of Gandhdm, of PcshSmar, to which Jaipdl's ancestors had succeed- 
ded, A. D. 900. Elphinstone (History of India, p. 326) erroneously con- 
fonuds this place mith Batinda beyond the Sutlej (Vide also Note 95). 
54 Pakkhto : "became." 
65 Ndma; thia meaning. Although it is a common one, is not given against t h e  
word in any Prtkkhto Dictionary. 
66 Lit : cast himself into tho tire. 
67 Lit : burnt; an  instanco of 'L8cdzal" beiug used trsnsitively ; i t  is usually 80 
intransitively. J ~ i p f i l  hod boen "trike defeated," once by Amir Sn.bektagin 
(father of the Sultdn) in Lughmdn A. D. 978, and again by Mahmfid, 
68 Mubarram. 
69 A. D. 1003. 
60 Vide Note 34. He wafi sent t o  Jnrj th and thonce to Jurdfu, where he died 
A. D. 1008. 
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A desire (to invade) Hindfisth mas next excited in his 
K, A, ,  ,. 139, breast. In the year 395 H,6l he set forth in 
'expad'- the direction of thk city which is called BhatAna.G2 
tibn td Eindtis- 
trtn, A.D. 1004. NOW when he had passed through the territory 
Siege Cap- of Multbn he encamped there. Nom the citadel ture  of Bhatdna, 
on  the  river of this city was so lofty that the eagleo3 had never 
Indu~c. been able to arrive at its summit, and surround- 
ing i t  was so (deep a) moat that the eye of &e most sharp- 
sighted could not reach to its bottom. 
The name of the RAjah of this place was Bhji R&o. Because 
of his numerous troops and elephants he mas so insolent that 
he mouldG4 neither pay any respect to the nobles of Amir 
Sabakta,&, nor would he own himself tributary to Jaiptil. 
As'soon as S u l t h  &fahrn6d brought out a force to subdue 
him, the one@ massed his troops, whilst the otherG8 deployed 
his lines of battle in front of the army of Islhm. The tmo. 
armies contended together for three clays ; but the Mussalmiins 
appeared to the Sultbn to be losing heart, so on the fourth day 
he issuede7 an order saying : " To-day there shall be a 
K. A., p. 140. decisive6' battle ; the veteran and recruit,Gg the 
servants and the camp-follovers, shodd all equip 
themselves that they may be present in the field to combat for 
their  reed,"'^ 
Now when RRjah Biji Rho became acquainted with this 
plan, he went to his idol-temple and fell prostrater1 before the 
idols, and besought them for aid. Next he, by threats and with 
great noise, drove the Hindfis out of the city; they accordingly 
posted themselves on the field of battle. 
Thereon the pride72 of IslAm clapped their hands to their 
sabres and lances, and made a simultaneous attack OII the 
infidels. From the hour of the morning meal till the decline 
61 1004 A. D. 
62 Or BhatiS, sonth of X u l t h ,  on the River Indns. 
63 Lib ; vulture-bird. 
64 Note foroe of Ind . Imperfect. 
66 Note foroe of the remote clemonstmtive referring to Mahmdd. 
66 Note foroe of the proximate demonst~ative referring to Bdji Rib, NahmCd 
fought i n  column, B6ji RBo in line. 
67 Note idiom. 
68 Lit : royal. 
69 Lib : the old man and the youth. 
70 Lit : for a Ghmti. 
71 "Naskor" is here very idiomstioally used; it means u ~ ~ w l l y  " up-sided~m." 
72 Lit: nwblm. 
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I I 
of the sun they fought together. On evev  side the dead were I 
E. A., p. 140. piled7' in heaps, whilst the blood flowed in 
streams ; still signs of wavering were not visible - 
on either side. 
I At this crisis the SultAn held np his hands in the presence 
I of the Merciful God, and solicited the intercession of the 
Prophet,I4-peace be on him ! Next he himself led an attack 
on the centre of the army of the infidels and broke it. 
After this he blockaded BAji Rio, and gave orders to fill in 
the moat,t.7"irectly he had almost choked up the moat with 
I 
stones, clods, thorns, and shrubs, BBji Rio became panic- 
stricken, left his army to fight, and, together with a fern P picked men, came dovn out of the citadel, and fled to one of 
the forests on the bank of the Indns. 
When the SultBn was informed of this he sent a force of 
K. A., p. 41. picl~ed'~ men after him, who surrounded him to the forest. When BAji Rdo could find no way of 
escape, he hastily drew forth his dagger from his waist belt, and 
with great force plunged it into his breast. The devoted soldiers 
of Islamr7 came upon him, and cut off his head and sent it t o  the 
Sulthn. Next with the sword they, without mercy, sent the 
heads of his companions flying7' to the earth, and committed 
great slaughter. Eighty elephants and slaves7' and much 
plunder and property fell into their hands ; whilst the city, 
together mith the outlying districts, submitted to the rule of 
the Sulthn. He, mith victory and concpest, marched back to 
Ghazni. 
After this, in  the year 396 H." the Sulttin resolved to reduce 
Fourth expedi- Multbn, and issued the following proclamation 
tion to  Hindfis- (accordingly) to the generals of his army : " SBelch 
tAu, A.D. 1005 
DisaEectio;oe Hamid," Lodi, the former governor of Multrin, 
the governor of was alwavs most loval to Amir Sabalcta~in. I 
MnltSn. 
ever, 
73 
74 
76 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
and neveghesitated io  do him service; h&v: 
after him his grandson, Ab-ul-Fatah, who mas sur- 
Lit : stood. 
Lit: oalled on the pure soul of the Prophet to favor him. 
Note that tho infinitive here, being infl~oted in the genitive, governs a genitive. 
Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 190 (b ) .  The reader will frequently come across. 
thia construotion. 
Lit : brave. 
Lit : the GhdzIs. 
! 
Lit : upside-down. 
Note the irregular plural, and vide Trmpp's Grammar, 5 43 (2), page 64. 
i ~ 
1005 A. 1). ' I  
He was a Hindd who abjured his original faith for the cession of the Provinces. 1 
of LughrnSn and M u M n  after Sabcbaktagin's victory over Jaipdl A.D. 978. I 
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named D86d (the son of Nasir, the son of Shekh Hamid)- 
K, A., p 141. and was a heretic,'%t first condncted him-. 
self like his father and grand father, and con- 
sidered himself amongst the tributaries o.f the Sulttin; bnt 
whilst the armies of the king mere engaged at  BhatAna, he 
indulged ina3 disloyal speeches, and proceeded to deeds of 
sedition.84 
That  year the SultAn, in pnrsuance o f  a preconceiveds5 plan, 
had taken no notice of him and said nothing, but the next 
year he determined to take his revenge. 
It appears from the history of Zain-ul-Zkhbk that, with. 
".A.~P. la: the intent that he sho~11d l~ave no suspicion, the 
h a n d p d l ,  RSjah 
of Gandhdra, at- SultBn clivergecl from the usual route and vent 
tempts to o ~ v s e  by ano ther road. Meanwhile Ananclpbl, the son 
the march of the 
Gultdn. of Jaipsil, posted himself in i;he road, aucl desil'ed 
to obstruct the passage of the king. He, how ere^, sustained a 
defeat and fled to Kashmir. 
But in the chronicles of AlfaisG they say that when .Ab-111- 
Fatab heard of the approach of the 8ultsin he sent an ambas- 
sador t o  Anaudpttl, and solicited his assistance. Ananclptil 
marched from Lahor to Pesl15ma~, and seut some nobles on 
(ahead) on the route of the Sul t .6~ t o  obstruct his march to 
l t n  The king, greatly incensed, issued orders t,o his 
army to utterly destroy the cities of Anand$. The army 
made a spirited attack and tot'ally disorg.anizec1 the nobles of 
AllandpAl in PeshAwar. When Ananclpril heard of this he  
fled. 
Whilst the army of the S u l t b  was stilP7 in pursuit 
of him, he, on reaching through the territory of Soclra, 
the  bank of the River Clmu6h,n3 took fright and tnrned 
his facesg to Kashmir. The S u l t h  did not pursue him, bu$ 
went to Multhn on his own business. 
82 Of the Knrmathian (or more properly Karmatian) sect,. For the fate of this 
governor, Viclo Note 156. 
83 Lit : they weae heard from h im 
84 Lit : improper deeds. 
86. Lit : some. 
86 Tho 'I TBrtkh Altdf'd," an excellent work on history written in Arnbic by Abn 
Mohnmmnd Abdullah-bin-sili6f1ai. It furnishes many notices for the history 
of the oru'sadcs. (Dora's Afghins.) 
87 "Pa hagheh Shin." 
88 Vide Note 14. . 
89 "Makhan Vide Gianj-i-Pnkkhto, Tale XYST, Note 11. 
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When Ab-ul Patah saw that the Rtijahs of Eindfista'n had 
'IZ. P. ld3 .  not been able to effect anything:' he at  once Blockade of Uul. 
tdn. shut himselfg1 up in his fort and besought and 
apologized, and agreed to  pay to the Xultjn twenty thousand 
pieces of gold annually," to promulgate the Shari'at and 
renounceQ3 the tenets of the heterodox. The S u l t h  had 
blockaded MnltBn seven days; but on these Amnesty. 
terms he concluded a binding treaty and granted 
the governor of Multiin an amnesty. 
After this, whilst he was preparing to return, ambassadors 
The su1t6n re- arrived unexpectedly from ArslAn, J Azib, who 
called to Ghazni, 
A.D. 1006. was the governor of Hirht, and informed the 
Sultan of the invasion" of Ilak K h h  The Sul th ,  with 
great promptitude, made the government of Bathandag5 over 
to  Sukhpsil (who was the son of a RAjah of Hindfist&, and 
had become a Mussalmh at the hand of bbu-'Ali Samjhr," 
and is also called AbsAr), and himself proceeded to Ghazni. 
Now the account of Ilak Kh6n's relations (with the king) 
Ilak Kh6n,s is as follows :-For a long time they were 
s i p s  egaiust as friendly as became the ties of father-in-law- 
Khurds6n. ship and son-in-lawship to the extent before 
related, until, through the intrigues of disaffected men and 
the efforts of tale-bearers, their friendship was converted into 
enmity. Accordingly, when the Sultin marched towards 
M u l t h ,  and there were no troops left in the pvovince of 
KE=hbr&sAn, Ilak K h h  saw his opportunity and determined 
to reduce that country. He sent Si$washtagin, who was a 
general in his army, with a large force to Rh6r&s&n, and 
appointed J'afartagin governor over the capital of Balkh. 
A r s l h  JSzib, the governor of Hirat, heard of this, so he 
90 Note'the position of "mu." I t  follows the general rule laid down by Trnmpp 
that "VU" used with e passive verb precedes the  hole group. 
91 There is apparently an error of ooncord in the Pakkhto translation here, the 
* reflexive pronoun WhP should be in the singnlar. Reference is doubbl~ss 
had Lo Anandp61, as the use of the singular verbs 'I rasawum," "kram," and 
" yam," demonstrates. 
92 Note the oratio direota. 
93 The original runs : "I will promulgcl0e the Shari'at, end I renounce, $0." 
94 Lit : thc army. For Ilak Khdn, vide note 29. 
95 Mod. Hund (Vide Note 53). Elphinstone (History of India, p. 32) writerr: "he 
oommitbed the charge of his territoriee on the Indue to him." 
96 He w ~ s  governor of IIhurSsSn,A.D. 989, but rebelled against Amir Nbh Sdrnzinini 
of Rukhira, who invoked the aid of Amir Sabaktagh. He waa defeated at  
Hirat, and his government made over to SultSn Mahmfid. He, after various 
adventures, died in prison, into whioh he had been thrown by Amir Sabak- 
tagin in the year A.D. 997. (Vambery's BukhLa.) 
went from HirLt to Ghazni to save the Capital of the Empireb 
K. A., p. 144. Meanwhile a body of the chiefs of KhdrhsBn 
owing to the long-protracted absence of the 
SultBn, coalescecl with Ilak K h h ,  
Directly the SnltBn arrived at  Ghazni, he collected an. 
The sdtdn pm- army, equal in numbers to the crowd of Dooms. 
ceeds against l lak day, and marched to Balkh. Now when J'afar- 
Rhin.  tagin heard of the advance of the Sultan he 
retired from Ballih to Tslrrna~.'~ 
Meanwhile ArsiBn Jhzib, by order of the S ~ ~ l t h ,  went out 
from Hi& in quest of SiBwashtagir, and marched towards 
Mawar-nn-Nahar." Ilak Kh&n solicited aid from Kadr K h b  
the Emperor of Chin~~,~%ho, with five thousaod men, came 
to  his aid. Ilak R h h ,  reinforced by Kadr K h h ,  crossed over 
to this side of the River Jaihfin.'oo 
When they mere twelve 'clcos" distant from Ballch, the army 
Battle of Balkh, of the S u l t h  engaged them. The $ulth him- 
A, D. 100~ .  self arranged the dispoeition of the army. He 
Defeat OT Ilak entrusted the cenfre"' to his younger brother 
 hi^. Amir Nasir-ud-din, the governor of Jurj&n,lo2 
to  Abu Nasar, Parigxin,"bncl to 'Abdnlln, Tdi ; the right 
wing he placed under the command of Altbnthsh (his Cham- 
berlain), whilst he set apart the left ming for Arslh,  Jhzib, 
and other AfghAnIM nobles. He also masked'05 his line 
with five hundred elephants as huge as mountains, 
Meanwhile on the other side Ilslk R h h  himself took up a 
K. A., p. 145. position in the centre''' of his army, whilst he 
appointed Kadr Rhdn to the right ming and 
posted J'afartagfn to the left wing, After this the two armies, 
like two currents of quicksilver, coufrontod each other, and, 
with the trampling of their steeds, shook the earth to its very 
97 A ferry on the upper OXUS. 
98 Known to western historians as Trans-Osimia. The literal translation is  (%ha6 
rvhich is beyond the River," i e . ,  the Oxus. 
99 O r  rather a Kh6n o f  the Uigurs, whose capital was a t  Kdshghar. 
100 Or Oxus. 
101 The word "rnilndz " is here  sod a s  substltntive, its usual meaning ; bat a 
f e r ~  lines further ou, Note 106, as on adjective. I h o w  not come across 
a n  instance of this elsewhere. Raverty and Bellow give i t  as a substantivo 
only. 
102 A district to the east of Mlzandadn, in Persia, muth  of the Oaapian, and at 
that timo e dependeucy of Khbr6s8n. 
103 This is  erroneously written i n  the Pakkhto text as Garl'adn. 
104 Note the form of plural, and ride Trumpp's Grammar, 63 (a) y, 
105 Lit : made a fortress before. 
106 "Yiandz " used ndjectively (\'ide Notc 101). 
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centre:' obscured the field of heaven mith the dust of theii* 
K, A, p. 143. 
hoofs, and fannedlOVhe fire of battle and of 
contest with the wind of attack. 
On the other side Ilak KhAn himself engaged in the fight, 
mhilst on this side the Snltdn clismounted from his horse and 
bowed his head in worship before the Yum God, and held aloft 
his hands in prayer and supplication, relying on the mercy of 
the God of Mercy; then mounted a fwious elephantlO%nd led 
a charge against the army of Ilak Khdn. Of his own impulse 
the elephant of the SdtSn seized the standard-bearer of Ilak 
I(h6.n mith his trunk, dashed hiin to the earth, and, then, 
entelaing the line of the Turks, committed great havoc. 
Directly the solcliers of Isl8.m saw that the SultBn had 
himself in person entered the field of battle, they a t  once 
invol~lntarily rushed formard siini~ltaneonsly, and, drawing 
their swordsspeedily,sl,zaghtered a large number of the Turks. 
Ihdr  Klzhn, panic-struck and despairing of life, by various 
stratttegies fled from the battle, and halted nowhere until he 
reached the waters of the Jai5lin.l0" When he reached his 
, native land he c1j.d not again cast a thought towards Khdrcisrin. 
I n  the Tarikh-i-Yamini1" it is written that the SultBn, after 
K. A., p. 146. 
the fight of Ilali Kh.Rn, pursued his routed 
'Pursuit of Ilak 
army,"' but it wa,s winter time and the cold 
. ~ ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ - ~ i u t e ~ .  TPW excessivs, 110 one could endure it. It 
Escess i~ecold~ A. was the pleaswe of the greater part of the D. 1007. 
nobles that he should not the routed 
army ; but since the S~zltLu mas determined to make the at- 
tempt, they -mere obliged to pursue them for two marches. 
The third'nig1~b, they encamped in a waste. It snowed"* the 
whole night, and the cold was excessive. 
107 Lit: they made the abode of tho earth vibrate with an earthquake. 
108 Lit: kindled. 
109 Lit : an olephant in rut. 
109k O r  Oxus. 
110 An Ard>io chronicle. It is an historical memoir of tho Amfr Sabaktagh, and 
includos also the history of thc  first 20 yeaw of the  reign of his Eon, Sultdn 
Dlahmdtl. 11; mts written by Abul-Nnsar Nuhammad, a member of tho 
Utba family (who held importsnt dignities in the SBm&ni court), and a 
cotcmpornry of tho Sultdu. I t  was tmnsl,ztccl into Persian by Abul Bherd 
Jt~barclali411i, A. D. 1186, end thence into English by the Rev. James 
Reynolds, A. D. 1868. 
This ~ o r d  " is one wliioh is to ho found in no published Dictionary. It 
is afaminine substmtivo of thc same class as " nBwe," a bride. Vide Trumpp'e 
Grammar, 5 10 (5). It must nol; be confounded with "m8ta," prey. 
112 Note t;he use of tho Optative Imperfect. Vide Tmmpp's Grammar, 5 198 (c). 
,313 Note " oretlal " o r  " wareclnl" is one oE the  inslransitive, which employ8 only 
the contrctctod form of Lhe Ind. Pros, Vide Tmmpp's Grammar;§ 123 (a). 
They pitched a large tent for the Sultin, and inside i t  they 
K. A., p. 146. placed several braziers, and made the tent so 
warm !hat most of the inmates -vex ready to 
throw off their c10thes.l~~ At; this juncture Wal~h~l<"%a.m~ 
in by the door of the tent ; the Sultan said to him jestingly : 
" 0 Walchak, go outside and ask the cold mhy it dies, and is, 
through excessive frigidity, at the point of death ; whilst m e  
here, because of the heat, are ready to take off our clothes." 
Walchak went out at once, 5ut immediately ret.urned and 
said respectfully : " I couveyecl the king's a q i c i o u s  message 
to  Father Winter. He replies: Althougk my hand cannot reach 
the SultQn and his nobles, I mill stdl so serve his other 
servants that to-morrow morning the Sult&a, his generals, 
and his nobles, shall themselves groom their ovn horses, 
and will perceive that I have shown no lack of energy in my 
service." Although the Sult6n ~ntwarclly"~ passed this 
reply off as a joke, still in his heart he repented of his design 
and determined io  return. 
It happened that that very117 night news arrived from 
I(, a., p, 147. Hindlistin that Abs~ir"~ had recantedl1"nd 
~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  returne l"~ to his former religion ;and, as he saw 
imprisonment of the field open to him, had c l e p o s e d U ~ l l  the Absllr, governor 
of Jjatanda, A. D. Sdt&Il's deputies. 1007. 
The next morning the S~dt&n turned the rein of his inten- 
tions towards the plain of H i n d h t h ,  and started rnarching1'O 
by regular marches. He sent on in advance those nobles 
who mere in the enjoymentL2' of jagirs in Hind6stBn : they 
seized Abshr and brought him before the Sultitn. He took 
from him fonr lakhs of rupees, and made a present of them to 
Tagin, his treasurer. After this he put him in prison, where 
he died. Then the Sulttin returned to Bhazni, reclined on 
the coach of peace, and was at rest. 
114 Note that the inflected infinitive here governs its substantive in the formative 
without any case-prelis or postfix. This in a not uuusnally construction. 
Vide Trmnpp's Grammar, $100 ( b )  
115 Apparently a servant of the Sult6n's. 
116 Atljectivo used adverbially. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 172, p. 276. 
117 " Dilghnlt." 
118 Tho Snlt;Bn'e Deputy on tho Tndns, Vido Note 95. 
119 Paltkhto Indicative past. 
120 Pakkhto Indicetivo Imperfect, used in conjunction with the Indicative Past ns 
an English Plcsent Pnrticiple, a very frequent construction. 
121 Lit : were eating. Note 'LlthawBrall" 3rd person plural masculiuo, Imperfect Indi- 
cative of "khwaral," is formed like the plural of adjectives of tho same form 
(e.g., "kkhor" scattored "likhwilrsI~)," from the 3rd p ~ r s o a  singular masculine 
"khor." 
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After this, in the year 399 H.,12%e collected a n .  army to 
, take revenge on Anandpdl for his disloyalty 
expedi- during the Mult4n campaign, and marched for 
tion to  Hind&- Hindhstgn. 
tdn, A. D. 1005. 
When AnanclpBl heard of this he applied for aid to the 
Coa,itionoQthe Riijahs of Hincltistdn. Because a war with the 
Hindds at Pcshh- Mussalmhns appeared a meritorious act to 
W&P. the Hindfis, all the RBjahs, with alacrity.'"%s- 
sembled together from such distancesn4 that the RAjah 
of Ujein, of Gwaliar, of KAlinjar, of Kanaf~j, of Dellli, 
and of Ajmir, all came to his assistance, and march- 
ed  the various battalions of their contingents1" towards 
the Punjab. I n  cornparison with the army which had assem- 
bled in the time of Amir Sa'baktagin a larger army assembled 
K. A., p. 148. on this occasion and came, together with AnandpAl, to the Plain of Pe~B &mar . ' ~~  
They lay forty days confronting the SultRn, but neither of 
the two armies mould advance to the attack. 
Howbeit, the army of the infidels mas daily increasing in 
numbers, and people flocked to them from every quarter ; so 
that  even1" the infidels of KahkarL2"oined them on the road. 
Now they made such exertions in this war that the infidel'29 
women sold their jewels and sent money for their expensesL30 
t o  their husbands, so that their men might be a t  leisure t o  
fight. And a woman who could do nothing else would (still) 
spin or labour for wages and send supplies to the army. 
Battle of Chach Directly the Snltbn observed that  on this 
and defeat of tho occasion the infidels mere, with great enthu- 
Hindti a 11 i d siasm, making preparations for battle, he dug 
force. 
a trench on both flanks of his army, and 
122 A. D. 1008. 123 " KhwSh-ma-khwdh." 124 Lit : to such a n  extent. 
126 Note the  apposition of t he  substantivo as  parts of the whole, and vide Trumpp'a 
Grammar, 5 181 (1). 
126 Or t h e  Plain of Chach, in the lldwalpindi District (James). 
127 '' Tar hase had-a pore.'' 
128 Or GtLkkar, n raCG of Scythian origin, who prob:tbly came from IIyrcana, and 
eettled in tho Sind SSgar Do& of the Punjab ci~.citer B. 0. 500. Their 
original country, AbhisSra, ia supposed to have comprised the following 
tract, viz., south from Rohtds nort.hwards to thc sources of tho river SuhBn, 
and east from Punch, west the riverIndu8, where it forms thebonndary of t he  
Hazbrrt District. They are probably the " Indian Mountaineers," whosc 
king AbisClres met Alexander tho Great on his invasion with costly presents. 
(Cnnningharn's Arcb;eologicnl Snrvey of India., Vol. 11). The Bloghnls, 
Durdnis, and, in  1768 the Sikhs, in tarn, subjected them. They now occupy 
the  country in tho vicinity of R h h p u r ,  their capital, and Rbwalpinrli. 
129 This i s  the  instrumental case, fet~zinine plnral of tho adjective L' Kafirai." 
130 Kharts." 
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girded himself up for the fray. Next, he sent on one 
thousand archers in advance, who, by feints 
K. A, p. 145. and strategems, excited the troops of the 
illfidels, and drew them out after them, until they had 
brought their army close up to their own. Thereon the 
MusalmAns, with admirable una'nimity, exerted themselves 
to subdue the infidels. However, in spite of the utmost pre- 
cantions of the Sulthn, a body of thirty thonsand men of 
the infidels of Kahkar, in the crisis of the action, crossed 
over13' the trenches on both flanks, and penetrated to the 
centre of the cavalry, and laid about them with their pikes, 
swords, and daggers. A great many men and 
K. A., p 149. horses fell so fa~t'~"11at in the twinkling of 
an eye they slaughtered fonr thonsand men. Indeed affairs 
came to such a crisis that the Q d t h  was prepared to retire 
from the field, to escape from the Kahkars, and end the 
contest. All of a sudden the elephant of A n ~ ~ n d p i l  took fright 
at the report of the matchloclcs and the of the p n -  
and fled. 
The troops thought that the RBjal~s had taken to flight, so 
they a t  once beat a retreat.lH6 Abdullah Ttii, with five or six 
thonsand Arab cavalry, and A r s l h  Jazib, with tmo thou- 
sand Turk, Afghhn, and Gliiljai Cavalry, pursued the routed 
army two days and two nights, killed eight thousand 
infidels, carried off elephants and much plunder, and presented 
themselves before the Bnlthn. 
After tl& the Snlthn, to add strength to the religion of the 
Advance to N%- Prophet, deterniined to wage a religions war 
garkot. 
Surrender of with the infidels of NagarkoP  and destroy 
the HindG tern- their temples. He accordingly advanced (with 
ple. this object). Now at  that time the above fort- 
ress was known as the fortress of Bahim. When the Sultdn 
arrived before it he ordered i t  to be invested, and committed 
131 Note "lakkhkar!'being a noun of mullitude, takes a pluralverb. Vide TL'U~P$S 
Grammar, 5 208 (1). 132 " Tar hase had-a pori." 
133 Bote the plural of ,'bu-e." Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 47 (71). The reason for i t s  
being in the plural here is probably the attraction of the plural noun " ddru" 
which i t  governs. 
184 "DB.rd," au invariablenoun,only nsedin the plural (Raverty's Grammar, para, 7gp 
and Trumpp's Grammar, 5 4$, page 65). This is i~n anaohroniam of  Parishta's. 
The original Persian is " top-wa-Lsfeng," cannon and musketry. Colonel 
Briggs reads " Naft-wa-Khailaug," naphtha-balls andarrowa.-(Elphinstone's 
India, p a p  852, Edition of 1866.) 
a35 "Lir." 136 Mdte gada krala!' Vide note 111. 
137 In  the  KBngra Diatrict d the Punjab. I t  stood on a monntbin connected 
with the Lower range of the Himalaya mountains.-(Elph~batone's India). 
. 
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K. A,, p, 149, great slaughter amongst the people in the vici- 
nity. 
The fortress had been constructed in the time of Rsijah 
Bahirn on the crest of a hill, and the Hinchis used to call it 
.'< Makhzan-us-8anb1," or "the Treasure-House of the gods." 
The R4jahs of the (s~rrounding) countries were in the habit 
of sending to i t  gold, silver, pearl, rubies, coral, and other 
articles, and th.ought that by so doing they were making a 
IC. A,, p. 1.50. provision for both this world and the next'38. There mas thus more mealth collected in that  
fortress than hacl (ever) been collected together in the trea- 
sury of any king. 
Now inasmuch as the fortress was devoid of valiant men 
of war, and there mere no persons in it except Brahmans, 
a panic naturally fell upon their minds, and they raised cries, 
.soliciting p ro te~ t ion '~90  Heaven. 011 the third day they 
opened the gates of the fort, and came and made their 
obeisance to the Sulthn. 
On this the Sult&n, with some picked140 men, entered the 
-fort. Seven hundred thousand pieces of gold, eight hundred 
maunds of vessels of gold and silver, two hundred maunds of 
.pure gold, two hundred maunds of silver without alloy, twenty 
inaunds of jewels of every description, which hacl been collected 
together since the time of Bahim, andhad come into the custody 
of his civil officers, all (the above plunder, I say) fell into the 
hands of the SultAn, who after this returned to Ghazni. 
In the year 400 the SultiLn went fort11 from his capital 
Display of booty and raised several platforms of gold and silver 
at G I , ~ Z ~ [ ,  A. D. in his hall of audience, whilst the booty 
1009. which had come into his hands in the above 
expedition he had arranged inL4' the plain (outside the city), 
and a great many people of the capital and (surrounding) 
villages came together to view the spectacle. This crowd was 
138 Lit : mere utilizing both worlcls. 
130 Noto that liere the inflected infinitive governs the accusative like any other 
Tense of the Present Time of a tranaitive verb. In this note, and notes 75 
and 114, I have directed attention to all three const,ructions ns regards 
government of atransitiveinflected infinitive noted by Trumpp in hia Gmm- 
mar, 5 100 (b), and must now leave the student himaelf to notice which of the 
three is employed in any particular case henceforth. 
143 Noto the inflection of the  adjective used substantively, and vide Trumpp's 
Grammar, 3 85 (I), page 10'7. 
141. Note the nominative in apposition with a nonn of weight, and  vide Tmmpp'e 
Grammar, 5 181 (4). 
I42 A.D. 1009. 
lq3 Lit.: .turned out into. 
assembled for three days, and indulged in amusements of 
K.A., p. 150. various descriptions. The Sultsin distribded the above booty amongst men of piety and the 
poor, (and) rejoiced the hearts of his subjects. 
In  the year 401 H.IPJ he led an army against Ghorl"' 
K. A., p. 151, ~Iuha~nmacl-bin-SGri, the ruler of that country, 
conquest of came forth to engage the Sultiin with ten 
Ghorj A D. l010. thousand horse. Nom the battle raged1" from 
sunrise till mid-day, and the Ghoris displayed great bravery. 
When the Sulthn sam their determined valo~r '-~ '  he issued 
orders, and a t  once commanded his army to retire. Tlia 
Ghoris thought that the 8ultAn mas discomfited, so they 
crossed the moat, (round their entrenchments) and pursu-ed him, 
When they had gained the centre of the open conntry the 
king ordered his troops to wheel about. They committed 
A great slaughter anlong the Ghoris, and brought Muhammad- 
bin-Siiri prisoner to the Sulthn. He, however, in despair, 
sndlorved poison conts?ined in his signet-ring, and fell dead'48 
in the I~ing's audience chamber. The above country accord- 
ingly fell into the hands of the S ~ l t A n . ~ " ~  
It is written in the TSrikh-i-Yammi thatthe rulers of 
Ghor and tbe subjects of that country had ~ o t  up to that 
time embraced'" 0~ la rn . '~~  011the contrary, the a ~ ~ t h o r  of 
the Tabnk&t NAsari, and M\d&-ik ShAh Rozi, who has writ. 
ten the chronicles of the kings of Ghor in verse, have said 
that  the people of Ghor had become Mussalmnns in the time 
of the Khalifat of- the Commander of the Faithful 'Ali-ibn- 
Abu Talab152 (?nay God be pleased with him) ; also that in 
the time of the Bin-i-An~iall's3 all the Moslems spoke 
R.A., p. 152. disrespectfully against the descendants of the Prophet (may the peace of God be on him), 
rvhilst no one in the country of Ghor said anything (disres- 
pectful), and therefore it vaunts itself against all (other) 
countyies. 
144 A.D. 1010. 145 In the mountains east of Eirit, 146 Lit : was. 
147 Lit : sword. 148 Lit : died. 
149 The conquest of Ghor is the ~uore remarkable, because the dynnsty of Gharni 
was itself overthrown b l  bhe descendants of Muharumad-bin-S6ri, AD. 1186 
(Elphinstone'a India). " 
150 Lit : consented to. 
161 Elphinstone (History of India) saps it had been early converted to Jsldm, &nd 
was completely rednood under the Khslffes by A.1). 129. 
162 'All was the son-in-law of bl.lnhamnlad, end KhdWa A.D. 665-661. 
153 Known to wosEern historians sa tho Ommhdes ; they ruled from Damaacnrr, 
A .D. 661-745, 
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The Xnltfin against that self-same year went, n second time 
K.A., p. 152, from Ghaani to Mnlth,  and concpered that 
sixth expeai- country by force and strength of arms. He  
to Hindd- put to death several of the Rar&~natat"~ and 
stdn, A. D. 1010 
Conquest of heterodox, and cut o f f  the hands and feet of ai 
~ b l n ~ t t h .  great many. He also led 'D66d-biu-Na~ir"~ 
a,live into captivity, took him along with him to Ghazni, and . 
confined him in the fortress of Ghor, where he died. 
In the year 402 H.156 he again hacl a longing to wage a mar- 
Seventh expe- fare for his creed, and proceeded to Thane~ar,'~' 
,Sition to Hin- mhich is one of the countries of Hindhsthn, be- 
d6~tLn~A.D.  1011. cause some one had saidIs8 to him that Thanesar, 
in the opinion of the HindGs, was unrivalled, like Mecca the 
Noble, and that there was in it an ancient temple in which 
the HinclGs had set up'jy a great many idols ; that the chief 
idol amongst them bore the name Jagsiim, and that it was 
the belief of those infidels that this idol mas cozeval with the 
universe. 
When the Sultin reached the country of Pnnjab, he, 
K.A., p. 153. because of a promise which he had made to  
Loyalty of Anandpa, to the effect that he would do him 
Anandp61, Rdjah no harm, sent an envoy on the adva,nce to him, 
of t h e  Punjab. and said to him : " 0 Anandpcil ! know that my 
intention is to  proceed against Thanesar. I t  is becoming that  
klmn shouldest send a few of thy trusty men with my force 
t h t  no oppression may be practised on the people of thy 
land." 
Anandpfil, to shew his loyalty, prepared, -with great alacrity, 
:i paud banquet, and summoned the merchmts of the land, 
and issued160 orders to them that they shonlci furnish flour, 
butter, oil, salt, plates, wood, in fact everything that the 
154 Plural  of Kamat id ,  knomn t o  mestern historians as t he  Cannathians. Their 
founder, one IIarmnt, an ilreb, appea.red in the neigllbourhood of KGfa, in 
'Iriik-Arabi, went of the Euphrates, A. D. 800. In his mystic volume t h e  
precepts of the Knrku were refined to a more spiritnal sense; he  relaxed 
tho  duties of ablntion, fasting, and pilgrimngo, allowecl tho iudiscriminaLe 
use of wine and forbidden food, and nouris:~cil the fervonr of his disciples 
by tho daily repetition of fifty p rap r s .  His followers at one time mustered 
107,000 Fanatias, and made the KhaliPxs of Baghddd to tremble. In 929 A. D. 
they stormed aud desecrated Necaa, A b r  t h i s  their enthusiasm decreased ; 
they wero brokcn up into factions, and vero fiuatly extirpated. This seob 
may be cousiclered as one of the thwo causes of tho cleolino and fall .of t h e  
Khalifas. (G-ibbon.) 155 Vide Note 82. 156 1011 A.D. 
157 More correctly 'l'anesar, I town in Sirhind, between I(arnB1 and Ludhi in~.  
158 Pakkhto Indicative Pas t ,  
159 Lit : mzcle. 
160 Lit : caused t o  hear. 
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royal army 'might require, free of cost, and not to demand a 
single pais, or fraction of a pais, from any one. 
H e  also sent two thonsnncl cavalry with his brothes to wait 
K.A., p. 153. on the king, and wrcte him a letter ae follows:- 
" I am thy slave and servant ; whatever thy orders mny 
be I am p r e p w d  to obey them ; but I beg leave to say that 
Thanesar is the place of morship of tho people of this co~ultl-y ;
and although the destruction of idols may be a meritorious. 
act  in the creed of the Moslem, still that ha.s been already 
effected in the instruction of the idols of Nagadcot. Now if 
the king mill levy an impost on tihe occasion of his visit, and 
appoint an annual tribute for the people and retrace his steps 
in peace, then I will, as a thank-offering, in order that my 
r e q ~ ~ e s t  may be granted, send to his conrt ailnnally fifty 
elephants and varlcus descriptions of gbts." 
The SnltSn replied : " In the religion of the Moslen~s it is 
laid down as a deed which meets with the Divine favour"l that 
whosoever destroyeth a place of worskip of inftdels shall, in 
the Day of Judginent, receive great reward. Now my resolve 
is to utter1.y extenninamtel" id61atrylG3 in the cities of Eiin- 
dbstin, so how can I after this be t ~ ~ r n e d  back from my 
designslG4 on 'I!hanesay ?" 
To continue : When this news reached the RBjah of Dili16' 
K.A., p. 154. he prepared himself to withstand the Moslems, 
and seat messengers to  every part of Hindfis- 
thn, and said to the RBjdls : " S u l t h  Mallmild, with nu- 
merous troops,lGG Lath started for Thanesar ; now unless me 
oppose n formidable barrier to this torrent, it mill speedily 
happen that in the plain of this whole country he mill not 
spare the trees of wealth of great or small. It is therefore 
advisable that me, with one consent, repel this calamity."167 
The S u l t h ,  however, before they could assemble together, 
Capture of had reached Thanesar, and as he found the city 
Thmesm. undefended he plundered it at his leisure. He 
destroyecl all the idols and sent J a g d m  to Grlmzni, and gave 
orders that they should cast it on the high road, so that every . 
" Savdb." 
Lit : remove. 
Lit : idols. 
" Man'a ehum." 
Delhi. 
Note the feminine form of "lakkhkar" is here nsed,and Vide Trumpp's Gram 
may, 51 (a,) p. 70. 
Lit : noiee, uproar. 
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one might pass over it and trample it under foot. Now he found 
* 
K. A., p. 154. so great treasures in the temples that they 
surpass computation. 
There is a story of Hciji Muhammad Randahbri's, that in 
one temple a block of rubies mas found which weighed 450 
miskals,lG8 and no one had ever before seen or heard of such. a 
mass. 
The S u l t h ,  after this conquest, resolved to reduce Delhi, 
Retnrn to Ghaz. but his nobles pointed out to him that he should 
ni. then proceed against Delhi when the Pnnjab 
had come entirely under his control, and their lnincls should 
be free from apprel~ensions~~~ of Anmdp&l. The SnltAn ap- 
proved of the above170 counsel, and sent somewhat nnder two 
hundred thousand fema,le and male slaves from that country 
to Ghazni, and himself retuned there. 
They say that this same year they accoumtted the city of 
K. A., p. 155. Ghazni one of the cities of Hincli~sth, because 
a great many male and female slaves of Hincl6s- 
t&n had fallen into the hand of every one of the nobles. 
In the year 403 H.17' AltuntELsh, the Commander-in-Chief 
Conqnest of and Arslan, JBzib, effected the conquest of Gl har- Gharjistin. A. D. 
1012. jistA11,'~~ and took prisoner and brougllt to Ghaz- 
ni the Shah S&r,173 better knomn as Ab6-Nasr, the governor 
of that country. 
Whilst they mere bringing the Sh61i-SBr to Ghazni they 
Anecdoteoftbe made him over to a slave. The slave thought 
prince of Ghm-  
jistdn and the  in his hcayt t11a.t it mould be as well if hc wrote 
slave. a letter to his home that his family might be 
aware of his coming, so he said to the Slifih-S&r : <' Write 
a letter for me that I may send it to my home." The 
ShAh&&r begged him strongly not (so to insult him), but the 
168 6) miskds  nre equal t o  ono onnce svoirclupois. The meight of this block of 
rubies was thcrefora something over 4 lbs. avoirdopois. 
169 Lit : thought. 
170 " Daghah." 
171 1012 A. D. 
172 The country on the Uppor Murghilb, north of Hir6b. It i s  very often mistaken 
by Europmn writers for Georgia. Tho Revd. J. Reynolds, tronslator of t h e  
KiMb-i-Yamnni, has fallon into this mistake. 
173 D. I-Torbelot, under the  i~nprossiou that GherjistBn and Georgia mero thc eame 
country, clerived the  title of the  prince Sir from the Russian Czar. (Elphin- 
stone's India, p. 330.) From the Ritilb-i-Yamani it appears that Ah6 Nasr 
was regent for his son Muhammad the Sir. L' Sh6h-Sir l' may therefore 
possibly mean here the  Elder-Silr, or Regent of the S6r. 
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slave tvoul'd not spare him. He  could not help himself, so he 
K. A., p. 155. took a pen in his hand and wrote as follows :- 
c 6  0 thou unprofitable, undesirable, immodest, ill-behaved 
moman ! dost thou think that I shall, not become acquainted 
mith thy conduct, and that it mill not be known to me how 
thou squanderest my money on nnlawfnl pleasnres.17* The 
day thou passest in drinking, and by night thou amusest 
strangers and debauchees ; my house hast thou ruined,Ii6 and 
my .good name hast thou dishonored ; if  I reach thee in safety 
I mill see what I will do and come to conclusions with thee." 
w h e n  Ile had finislled the letter he sealed it, closed the 
v envelope, and gave it to the slave. \Vhen the slaw sent the letter to his Lome, and his wife be- 
came acquainteclUG with its  content^, fear seized 
K.A., p. 1%. her. She became nervous and thought in her 
' heart : " S ~ r n e " ~  enemies of mine must haye fabricated false 
accnsations a,gainst me to my husband, and have slandered 
n ~ e  to him." Accordingly, for fear of her husband, she took 
a, few female slaves vith her, left her home ancl went a>nd hid 
herself ik a retired spot. 
Now mhen the slave had escorted the ShAh-Sdr to Ghnzni 
he went to his home. What does he behold ? the door is 
cl.osed, and there is no one in the house. He stood a moment 
utterly bemilclered. Next when he opened the door he 
viewed his once happy home deserted. Nowhere could he 
see his wife nor a single feina1.e servant.. He  made enquiry 
of the  neighboum, and they tcld hirn about the letter. H e  
stood a moment in distress, crying alond and sighing nncl 
sayiug : " I truly said ilotl~il~g (of this sort)." After this he 
I 
went and brought his lady home, and made profuse apologies 
I to her. i I n  the first auclience, mhen. they presented the Shdli-SBr to tho SaltBn, some witty friends told- the whole story of the slave to the SultAn. The Sultrin lauglled and saicl : '' Who- soever forgetteth his proper po~ition'~'  ancl insulteth great folk is worthy of such a, pnnisliment." 174 An instance of an  adjective in "h" taLing the plural inflection (Vide Tmmpp's Grizmmnr, f. 90); also of an adjective used substantively (Vide idem, 5 179 (3). 
176 Pddchto Ind. Past. 
176 Note the fcminine inflection of the component adjective of the intransitive 
derivative. VicIe T~umpp's Gmmmnr, $ 139. 
177 An instance of the indefinite pronoun bcing used acljeotively. Trmpp, 3 113,l. 
178 Lit : plapeth his foot beyond hie proper statns. 
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After that the Sulttin about that time wrote a letter t o  the 
11. A., p. 157. 'Abiisi Khdifa, whose title was Al-KAdir-ul- 
The Sult6n billah. The purport of it mas as fo1loms:~-"The 
solicits and ob- 
tains several greater portion of the cities of RhdsdsBn are 
cities in Kllfird- in o w  possession. We hope that those few cities 
firin from the 
Khaltfa Ba@- which are ill the hmds of your deputies will be 
c1&1. made over (by yon) to the bearers of this."17" 
As the Ehalifa had not the means to go to mar, he perforce 
agreed to these terms. 
On another occasion the SultBn again sent him a letter 
HO next ilc- and wrote in it: "Deliver up to rile Samarkand 
m:mds Samar- also." The Khsllifa replied : I seek protec- kand. . 
Rcfusal OE tho tiou from the Pure God from such a deed as 
Ehnlib. this, I mill not do1*' i t ;  and if thou, without 
my permission, attemptest to take it, I mill bring the mhole 
world about thy 
The S u l t h  was veTy angry at this reply and said : <' Dost 
Threat of the thou desire that I, with thousands of elephauts, 
su~ttiu. should march against thee, overthrow thy rule, 
and raze to the ground all thy cities and towns, a.nd send 
their dust loaded on elephants to Ghazni P" The envoy lis- 
tened to  this message and departed. 
When some time had elapsed he returned and brought 
~ h o  despatoh 8 letter. The Sult&n took his seat, his body- 
fro*theImafifa. guard ?hew tl~ernselves up in lines before him. 
He nest ordered his largest elephants to be posted a t  the 
gste of his hall of anciience, and paraded his troops. At 
this moment the envoy placed a sealed paper on the throne 
and said: "The Commancler of the Faithful saith : ' This is 
thy reply.' " 
Khmhjah A h  Nasr Zozni, who was Lord of the 
Secretariat and of Despatches, unfolded the paper and 
saw that there mas written a t  the head of it as fol- 
lows :-" In the name of God the Merciful, the Compas- 
sionate." Next in the second lines these letters were written 
separately as follows :-" A. L M. A. L. M., and after them 
the letter ran as follows :-" Praise be to God, Lord of the 
R.A., p. 158. World ! and his mercy and peace upon his Pro- phet Muhammad and all his posterity." There 
was nothing else. 
179 Lit : to these people. 180 Pakkhto Ind. Pres. 
181 Lit : will catise t h o  mhole ~ o r l d  to  shako against thee. 
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Tho SnltAn and the remainder of the scribes mere quite 
K. A,, p. 158. dumb-foundered, and could not understand its 
~ t s  interpre- meaning in the least. Next every one repeated 
tation. a veme of the Holy KnrLin and looked up the 
commentary on it, but no wise was the interpretation of the 
letter discovered. Khwiijah Abu Bakr, IKohistAni who up tot his 
time had no very great rank, pluckecl up courage and said: 
" Your gracious majesty spoke of elephants, so the Rhalifa, 
I think,Is2 must here have referredlB3 to (the words of the 
K u r h ) :  ' 0 thou! didst thou not see horn God treated the 
companions of the elepl~ants,"~' as an answer to your message." 
w The SultiLn at hearing this speech fainted from fear. When 
a moment aftey he came to his senses lie wept bitkerly, 
and made his excuses to the envoy, and sent him back 
with many presents. He gave bbu Bakr a robe of honor, 
and promoted him to the rank of a noble.la6 
Eighth  espe- In  the year 414 H.lXG the Sultdn led an army 
dition to  Hindti- against the fortress of. Nandona, which is 
A + D .  sltuated on Mount BBlnBt.'87 
About the same time Anandp&l died. His son, who mas 
Surrender of the grandson of Jaipil and governor of Lahore, 
Nsndouct. had not the st,rength to fight, so he left some 
fighting men in N&clona and retired himself t,o a valley in 
Kashmir. The Bult&n invested the fort, and prepared his 
engines to make a breach and undermine the fort, but the 
garrison'88 were driven to extremities, and capitulated and 
made over the fort intact to the SultAn. 
The Sult$n took possession of the fort and placed a 
K. A., p. 159. man whom he coi~ld trust in it, and proceeded 
%idin to  g a s h -  after the pnclson of Jaipdl to the above- 
mir. mentioned valley of Rashmir, but the latter 
had fled from that place in another ~lil-ection.'~~ The Sultfin : plundered much property in the valley, and converted'D0 a 182 T h e  force of the  Subj. Perfect to express s gnarded opinion. Trumpp's Grammar, $ 149. 183  Lit : written. 184 Those are tho opening words of Ihe 105th FGrn of the  Rul.Ln. The first mord of the verse is 'I Alam," which is composed of the threo consonants, A. L. N. 185 Lit : of nobility. 1.86 101.3 A.D. 187 The modern .Jogi-ks-Tila, a, hill (3215 feet) 10 miles south-west of RohtB$ in t h e  Jhelum District. 188 Lit : t h e  people. 189 Note the adverbial constrnctiou, and vide Trumpp's Orammar, 4 172, page 278. 190 Note  plural rcrb to ngree with noun ocmnltitudo. See Trumpp's Gramma,r, 8 208 (1) S. 
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great  many people to  the Muhammadan religion, and after i 
K. A., p. 159. that returned to  Ghazni. 
In the year 406 1 3 . I "  the Sult5n resolvecl to couquer 
nisastrons ex- the country of Knshmir. Accorclingly, when 
pedition to Kk~sh- he arr i~ecl  tliere, he invested'" the strong fort 
mir ,  A.D. 101-2. 
of Lohliot ; but when a long t h e  had passecl 
and  n great deal of snow had f;illen, and the cold mas very 
a d  eilormous reiuforcements had reached the fort, 
he raised the blockaclc and ~ e t ~ m l e d  to Ghaxni. 
011 the march idley lost their  way, and came to a place 
where the mhole plain was inundated vitli maim; vherever 
they went they could see nothing but water. In t1li.s 
water a greah meny ineil .were drowned. This mas the first, 
piece of bad fortaile'!" vhich in their especlitions against 
Jlinc16sth1 had befdlen the alLiny of the Sultin. Afkr 
some clays they, with great trcnble and hardship, got clear of 
the  water and marc)ml on to G!razni. 
The same vear .Abclul ' h b h  Ma~nlin, the kiug of I 
TII termarriagc &hm~rizrn,'" wrote ;t letter to the Su1t:in &sir- 
w i t h  the king ing the linncl'" of his sister. The Sulthn received 
of Khivo. the lettor graciously, and sent his sister t o  
Khivhizm. 
Iu the year 437 H.I9' a band of clespsrata men attacked 
K. A . , , ~ .  1811 the king of I<hwhrizm a d  killed1'' him. The 
to  Sult&n went from Ghslzrti to Ballrh, and tlielice Khiva,  A. D. 
1016. pyoceedecl to Kl~wirizm. 
When he arrived on the confines of KhwBrizm at Khusar- 
Bnndar he made Mt-thummad Ttii cornrnxder of a force, 
and sent him on in advance. Dircetly the Ghazni troops19D 
had pitched their camp, and msre engaged in their morn-  
ing prayers, Rhamir-tdsh, who mas the general of t'he 
191 101SA. D. 
192 An instance of the snbsbantive, of mhi-:h e d e r i v ~ t i v o  verb is conlpoundnd 
changing its gender to agree with itin goverued no~n in~ t ive .  Trumpp's Gram- 
mar, S; 14G, ppge 220. 
193 Lit : beo~rne  victorious. 
194 Lit : the  first evil aye. 
195 The modern Khlinate of Khlw. 
196 Lit : the  friendship. 
197 1016d.D. 
198 The author of the Kitab-i-Tamanl assigufi RS khe c R w e  bis desire to hecomo 8 
feudatory of the Snltlln of Ghazni. 
199 Lit : people. 
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Khw&rizmfs, came forthm from where he lay inzo1 ambush 
K.A., p. 160. and attacked them; he slanghtered s great 
many of them and routed them. The S u l t h  
appointed a large force of picked troops to hunt downzo2 that 
band. When they came up with them they took Khamir-tish 
prisoner, and brought him before the Sultin. 
When the SultBn reached the fort of HazArasp, the 
troops of KhwArizin collectc?d and made a simultaneous 
attack on his army and fought bravely. They were, how- 
ever, defeated, and Alaptagin, Eukhiri, who was their leader, 
fell into captiviky . 
When the Sultan reached Khwarizm he first took his 
revenge on the murderers of Ab-61-Ab&, and next conferred 
the title of king203 of Khmirizm on Altantdsh, and bestowed 
on him the territory of Kl1w6rizm and 0rkand,ao4 together 
with the outlying districts. 
When he reached Balkk from thence he gave the territory 
Retnrn to Balkh, of Hirdt to his son, Amir Mas'afid, and having 
A, D. 1017. appointed206 Muhammad-bin-Hussh, Zozni, 
his deputy, despatched him to him. The territory of Korkdn 
he  gave to his son Amir Muhammad, and associated Abd 
Bakr, K ~ h i s t i n i , ~ ~ '  with him. 
When the Sultin had completed his expedition against 
K.A., p. 161. Khwirizm it was the winter season ; so he gave 
winteratBnst. orders t o  pass the minter in Bust:' that his 
troops might recruit their strength.20B 
I n  the year 409 H.209 in the beginning of spring,''' when 
Ninth experlition the days and nights are of equal length and the 
toIndiaA.D.101~. soldiery of green buds and blossoms were mer- 
M W C ~  via I<aeh- shalled in the field of the and the 
mfr to Iianauj. parterres, and the pure breeze and the smeet- 
200 Lit : got up. 
201 Lit : from a place of. 
202 "Pnse." 
203 Lit : kingdom. 
204 Organj, a city of K h i v ~ ,  
205 Lit : he made. 
206 This was the noble who had so opportunely deoiphered the Khtllifa'~ letter, a3 
before related. 
20f The tract of country abont the condnenoeof therivere Arganddb endHalmand 
to the west of KandaUr, 
208 Lit : be at reat. 
209 1018 A. D. 
210 Note the nominative absolute for time whon,andvide 'Icmmpp'a Gram-, 5 1% 
4, a, 2: page 309. 
211 Lit : plam 
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scented zephyr had taken by storm the fortress of the opening 
K. A,, p. 161. buds, the Sultin, with 300,000 cavalry21a 
and 20,000 infantry, milich, with intent to  
(wage) religious war, had come togethor from Turkistiin, 
DilBwar-~ul-Nalial~,~~~ I<hurAsdn, and othev countries, marched 
for IXana~j .~~ '  Now that conntry since (the reign of) 
Gusht9spH5 up  to that time had not fallen into the hands of 
any foreign potentate.216 From Ghaeni to that place it was 
et three months' jouriiey, and seven very large rivers had to be 
crossed 
When the Sultin reached the territory of Ka.shdr,  the 
governor presented to him many articles mopthy of presentn- 
tion, and set forth at  the head of his forces to do him homage. 
When the warriors of Islim had nccomplish.ed several 
marches and reached Icanauj, they beheld so mighty, strong, 
and well-defended a fortress that the spectator mas led t o  
fancy that  its oitadel must reach to heaven, 
The R6jah 3 f  that place bore the name of Korah. When 
. K.A., p. 168. he beheld this force he mas astonished at  their 
~ ~ ~ i t ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  of pomp and martial appearance, and became 
Kanauj . panic-stricken. I n  no wise did he entertain in 
his heart any t h o u g l ~ t s ~ ' ~  of opposition, but despatched 
~leveral person to the Sultin saying : " I accept the orders 
of your majesty " Next he himself, mith (all) his sons, old and 
young, mith alacrity and unfeigned submission, came down 
from the fortress, and, at  the suggestios of Haibat-as-Sir, 
embraced Islim. 
After three days the S u l t h  marched ou the fortress of 
Of Mirat ; MiraL2lQ The RrIjah of that fort, who bore the name of Harwat, made it over to trusty 
persons, and himself left it for another part of his dominions, 
The garrison perceived that they had no power for resistance, 
212 Note the plurel i s  infleoted mith amber instead of d as i ts  primary vowel, i. o,, 
swaro, and not swhra. Vide Tyumpp's Grammar, 5 63 (v). 
813 Trans-Oxania. 
214 On the  right bank of t hc  Gmges and north-west of Lucknom. St mas the capi- 
tal of ono of t he  five Hind6 kingdome ef HindGetLr~, and embrsced modepo 
Delhi. A g ~ a  nd Oudh within its limits. 
215 The fifth king of the Kiini dynasty of Irdn, iJentiBed as the Darius Bystaspea 
of the Greeks, wha reigued B.0, 621-488. 
210 Lit : foreignep. 
317 Lit ; h o a ~ .  
' 218 Intention, 
218 Or Neerut, in tk North.Weet Provisoes of British India, 
1 
Bc) they offered, as tribute, ten thousand millionz2" darams, 
K. A., p. 162. which amount to Rs. 2,50,000, and thirty elea phants, and obtained terms. 
- The S n l t h  next from that place vent  to the fortress of 
And of ~inh&~van,  Mahiman, which is sitmteteci on the ba~lks of 
the waters of the JfinZz1 
The Rijah of that fol'tress wag called by the ilamt: Ki1e 
bhand. He mounted hig elephant aficl resolved to cross the 
fiver. The army of the Sultbn set odt after him. Whea 
P his troops had arrived near him, the ill&ar~ed tyrant drevf his dagger fram its sheath, f i ~ s t  cut off the head of his qnwn 
knd son, next plunged it into his o ~ n  breast, and despatc'ud 
his soul to the infernal regions, 
Now in that so nmoh feli into the hands of 
the Sultbn that no one can ennmerate it. I n ~ e e d ~ ~ ~  there 
-#ere in i t  80 elephants a .l onez 
Whsn the Sultbn had finished the niatte?, solfie one ~o in ted  
g ,  A , ,  p, into his au~tpicions ears (the.information) that 
Capture of there was in these parts a city mhich ma's 
afsthra. lcuomn by the name of Mathpa ;22"that Krishna 
Bis Deoj wlionj, the IrIindCs call a prophet, had been born 
in tllat cityj and that in population no one had seen through- 
out the globe a city equal to itj and that there vere so many 
cnriosities in it that no one could (adequately) extol them. 
The Suitin, cn hearing this account, at ome started for 
that, plaJcei Now although that cit'y ma.s sub je~ t  t o  the Rkjnh 
of Dili,"4 stili no one appenred to oppose the Snltbn. He, 
withont any anxiety or troublej effected his object. EIe 
b plundered the city, bnl'nt the temples in i t  and the sub~rbs,  
~ u c l  destroyed the idols ; whilst a large nmo~int of property 
fell into his hands. E e  was so amazed at  the sight of the 
b ~ i l c l i n g s , ~ ~ ~ i n  that city that Ile sent a letter to the noble and 
leading men of Ghttini, 2,11d *rote in it the following pa1-a. 
graph:-" I n  this city are a thousand pdaces as irnmoveable 
220 Lit : tea thorrs~nd l imes n tlmtsand thousand. 
221 Near MdlLre (Elphinstone's India.) 
222 " I<ho." 
223 Uoro commonly, but  incorrectly spolt Xut t re .  in tho Nolth-Western Pi02 
vioccs of Bricish indih. 
224 Delhi. 
223 Hote the  non-iritlectiou of the prononn wi th  the p l r ~ r d  anbstautire, and rid* 
Trnmpp's Gra~nmnr, $ 29': (pnge.142.) 
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aa the firmament, and which are built for the most part of 
K. A., p. 163. marble ; whilst there are amongst them of a truth so many temples that they surpass com- 
putation ; and should a q  desire to erect such buildings, mere 
he to expend lakh of gold pieces on skilled artiznns, they would 
not be completed in the period of two hundred y a a r ~ , ' ' ~ ~ ~  
They say that he came upon five idols therein of pure  gold^ 
K. A., p. 164. into whose eyeballs they had inserted rubies, 
all of which rubies were worth fifty thousand 
rupees. There was one other idol of gold, for which they had 
made a pedestal, studded with sapphires, which weighed four 
hundred rnis1~Qls.~~~ When they broke up this idol, 8,300 
rnisl tB1~~~~ of goldaz9 resulted therefrom. T'nere were also over 
a hundred idols, large and small, of sliver. When they 
broke them all up, a hundred camels were laden with them ; 
after this he set fire to all the lmildings. Whea twenty 
days were elapsed he marclled from thence. 
They have related in the Tcirikh-Alfi that when the Sultdn 
heard that there werez3' in the viciuity on the banks of the 
river seven mighty forts, he a t  once marched tl~ikherwards. 
The governor of these forts used to pay tribute to the 
o f  seven minor Rsijah of Dili. When he heard of the above 
forts on the rives proceeding he fledz3' precipitately. The S u l t h  
Jamna (meanwhile) came upon those  fort^ ; and as he 
mas contemplating their lands, all of n sudden his eyes lighted 
on a certain temple, which, according t o  the belief of the 
Hindfis, had been standing for the spaceZ3%f four thousand 
yeam. Whatever the Moslems came across in those forts and 
temples they took possession of, and marched in the suite of 
the SultBn for the fortress of Manj. 
226 Note that the governed noun is an apposition. Vide Trumpp'a Grammar, 
5 181 (2). 
227 Or 31bs. 12 oz, avoirdupois. Note the conoord here and the noun in apposi- 
Lion. 
228 Or tiearly 781bs. avoirdupois. 
220 Note the nominative iu apposition, with a governing noun of woight. Vide 
Trumpp'a Grammar, 5 181 (1) : also that contrary to the general rule "Tila," 
though a foreign noun, is fuminine. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, Q 9 (3). 
230 Note &at which a second person relates that a third pereon had hoard ia 
placed in tlle oratio direota. 
231 Note "takkhtedal" is one of the intranuitive which only employs the oon- 
tractcd form of Indicative Present. Vide Trumpp'a Grammar, § 122 (a). 
282 Note tha t  the formative (instrumental is here used to express the duration of 
time, "mude" from " muda." Vidtl Trumpp's Urammar, 5 183 (2). 
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Now in that fort there was a great many brave men who 
Of Manj ; had throvn into it supplies (that would last) for a long time. The Sultdn blocl~aded the 
garrison for fifteen days, and left them no road open for inter- 
c~rnrnunicat ion.~~~ When they perceived that the Sultdn 
would drive the fort to capitulat.e, some of them came forth 
from it and committed suicide ; whilst others, together with 
their r ives  and children, threw themselves on to the funeral 
pyre,234 mhilst others (again) threw open the city gate, and 
with their daggers in their hands, fought so (desperately) 
.K. A., p. 166. with the Moslems that they were cut to pieces.2s6 The Sultdn took possession of all the booty, 
and a t  once marched for the fortress of ChandpQ. 
Chandpdl perceived that he mas not individually236 able to 
of the fortress give him battle, so he fled with his family and 
of Chandprll. goods to the mountains. The Sultzin took 
possession of the remaining property in the fort, and divided 
the stores of grain amongst his soldiery. 
After this he resolved to proceed against the stronghold 
And of chana of the infidel Cliand RBe. He followed the 
Rrlo. examde of Cha.ndsb1. and betook himself'37 to  
flight t o  the mountiins, togethe; &th dl his property and 
goods. 
- 
Now Chand Rzie had an elephant which the Sultrin had 
frequently (to purchse) for an enormous sum, yet 
conld not obtain it. At this time one night the elephant 
fled without his rider from the camp of Chand RAe, and 
came straight to the camp of the Sultrin. On the  king'^ 
orders they seized it with great rejoicings. He  bestowed on 
&hat elepha,nt the name of " I<hudtidBd" or " God-bestowed." 
After this mhen the Sulttin had arrived at Ghazni, he 
Return to made a computation of the plunder taken in 
~ h a z n i .  his campaign against Kanauj. It turned out 
t o  be twenty thousand gold pieces and one million pieces 
of silver, whilst fifty thousand male and female slaves and 
three hundred and fifty elephants were also included in the 
Lit : e p s e  and ingreaa. 
Lit : into the fire. 
Lit : murdered. 
" Pa khpnl dxlin." 
There ia  here apparently a similar error t o  that naked in Note 91. The re. 
ference is to Chand M e ,  as the aingular verb " ILr ehuh" demonstratee. 
The uncl~im.need Arabio enbabantive feminine " e'a-i" ie hen, employed inetead 
of the naturalized Yakkhto form " S'aya." 
account. 1x1 acldition to the above there mas a large anounfi 
g. p. 16% of other property. 
The Sultdn nest  issued orders saying : "i3uild ye a Mas- 
T h jid-i-Jimi, mhich the Palrkht~hs  call a vTh3-'at 
mosque at Ghaz- da- J ~ m ' a e , ~ ~ '  or a Mosqlie for Pisiclay (prayers), 
nl known as 
The Bride of of marble, SO that it may contain in someplaces 
Eeaven ,, square, in others hexagonal, in othem octago- 
nal, and in others circular blocks of marble, so that whoso- 
ever gazes onit may be astounded at the sight." KOTV when 
they had built the mosque they ornamented it qi th  snch 
ptivements, lamps, and other decorations that some quick. 
witted youths called it " The Bride of Heaven." 
I n  the vicinity of the mosque he erected a College, and 
g. A., p. 166, collected in i t  rolumes on every science, and 
*he Royal Col- endowed the Mosque and the College mith (the lege at Ghazni. 
revenues of) several villages. When the Sul- 
t h  had, mith much enthusiasm, completed this work, every 
noble founded mosques, schools, and hostelries mithin hi$ 
domain. I n  a short time so many buildings sprung upN0 that 
they could not?" be enumerated. 
I n  the above campaign the Sultsin from Hind& 
strulnge booty s t in  a bird like a turtle-dove. If any one put 
froln m ~ d f i ~ t h  poisofi into the king's food and b r o ~ g h t " ~  such 
food to the company a t  the Isanq~et"~ it would be restless 
and shiver, and involuntarily shed tears. He sent this bird 
together mitll many gifts, to the Kh6lifatul-K6dir-n.Rillal-L of 
Baghdid. 
He  also found a stone in Hinddstin, such, th t  how-much-! 
soever a man might have been mounded, if he would pulverd 
ize it in water and apply it to his mound it wonld at once 
commence to heal. 
The Sultlin's I u  the year 410 he sent z list of hie 
6ctories pro- conquests, in which all his victories in Hind~i- 
claimcdfronl~be s t h  were inscribed, to BaghilAcl. The Rhali- 
pulpits of i3agh- 
da&rl. D 1019. fa of BaghCBd, on the day of the a m i d  of this 
239 Xote tho inilection of this Arabic nnlrn in 'eon being used iu Pokkhto, and 
vide Tru~npp'a Gram~uer, 5 10 ( 2 ) ,  pago 33. 
260 Pakkhto " wu-shwale." 
241 Noto forco of Indicntive Imperfcot .  
242 Observe tlml; t l~ou~. t~  a bird is ~uimnte,  the verb I' rL-wral" is nsed. Vidg 
Ganj-i-P&kht,u Tde,V. Sote  10. 
243 In tho Pnkkhto text t,hore is an erratum d " be" fu r  " bra." 
-- 244 ".X~.jlis." 
245 10lD A. D. 
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1 despatch called together a grand ~sse~nbly ,  and gave ordera 
K. A.,  p. 1G7. tha,t the list of victories should be rend (aloud) in the pulpits of the niosquz in front of the peo- 
ple, that they might be accjnniuted with the uplifting of the 
~tandslrds uf Isliim and the mni!emzining of the foundations 
of infedelity, might ofler thanksgiving to God, applancl 
vociferously Snltdn Mahrn~id GhaznavC, and pray that success 
and victoiay might attend him. There was that such 
rejoicing in Baghcliid as one makes on the day of 'Id. It 
mas indeecl a riglit worthy proceeding, inasmuch as like as . 
, the companions of the Prophet used to act -with reference t o  
P the cities of the 'Arabs, of 'Ajan~,'~' Rilm,14' and Shim, '" 
such deeds had the S;~ltin enacted ill Einddst6n and gained 
for himself (rcwarcls in) this world and tho next. 
In the year 412 the learned pious men, with, 
Expe a i t i 0  one consent, petitioned the Sultrin and said : 
&aaiust the De- '' For a, long time past t.he S u l t h  proceedeth Bert Banclitti; on 
t h e  high 1,~ad to every year to p i n  a reward from heaven to 
MeccalA.D. lo21 mage mar for the faith against Hinddstdn, and 
displayeth there the standard of IslQm. Nevertheless in the 
route to Baitdllah,"O the desert tribesa1 ancl the Karimatahs "' 
have obtained the ascendancy. The 'Ahsi  Khalifas2j3 11ave 
not strength (to put them down), whilst the ill-fated Moslems 
are deprived of the rewards attending the (making of) the 
H ~ J . ~ ~ ~  NOW if some measures were taken on their behalf255 it 
would be very becoming." 
The Sultin accepted their advice, and made Abu Noham- 
K. A., p. 1G6. mad, NBsi, who was the chief amongst Kizis 
of the Snltin's territories, leader of the H b j i ~ , ~ ~ ~  
p nnd gave him thirty thousand pieces of gold (for the desert tribes who used to attack the caravans), and despatched him 
to  Bai t~l lah .  A great mmy people, noble and poor and 
destitute, great and small, accompanied him. 
246 Persia. 
247 Tide Ganj-i-Palrh-hto Tale PI, Note 2. 
248 Syria. 
249 1021 A.D. 
25.0 The LTouse of God, i.e., Mecoa. 
231 Lit : drrellers in the desert. 
252 Tido Note 134. 
253 Thoy reigned a t  Bnghddd on the fall of the Ommiadea from A.D. 750-1258. 
234 Or Pil.~rimnge to JIccca. 
255 i .  e., of the Moslems. Note the  idiom. 
266 Or .Pilgrims. 
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After a great many marches he reached a wilderness whiclx 
K. A,, p. 168. is called " Kaid." The desert tribes, agreeably to their former practice, held the road and 
would not allow the caravan to advance. KQzi Abu 
Muhammad, Nisi, by way of negotiation, sent them 5,000 
pieces of gold and said to then? : " Take these and leave 
the road open to us." The chief of the desert tribes, who 
bore the name of Hamid-bin-'Ali, would not accept peace,. 
but got ready his forces and advanced atgainst the caravan 
with intent to attack it. There happened to  be in  the caravan 
a Tdrk slave who was very skilful in archery ; he let fly an 
arrow at  HamBd ; it struck him full in the head, and he fell 
head foremost from his horse. The desert tribes-men at once 
carried off his body and fled. Kizi-Abu-Mohammad, Nisi, 
with a heart at ease, continued the Haj, and, unharmed, 
happy, and with safety, returned (home) again. 
I n  that self-same year, that is, 412 H.,267 the SultQn heard 
Tenth erpedi- that the infidels of Hindfistsinhad grossly abuseir 
tion to Hind& the Rijali of Hanmj who bore the name of 
atant 1021. Eorah, and upbraided him saying : "Why didst 
thou agree to  serve Sulttin Mahmitd." Thereon Nandsi, 
Rsijah of Kilinjar,258 pursued him, and put him to death. 
When the king heard this he got ready a larger force than 
K. A., p. 169. on former occasions, and went to  HirrdhtBn in 
Advance to the quest of Nandti. When he arrived a t  the river 
River J6n. Jfin, the grandson of Jaipcil, the R6jah of the  
Punjab, who had frequently fled from the Sultin to assist 
Nandd, advanced to the midst of his route to give battle to 
the Sulttin's forces. The river, however, was very deep, 26*. 
and no one could cross to the opposite bank. 
All of a sudden eight picked Ghulims of the SultBn crossed: 
the stream with a and drove the whole arrnyz6l of the 
grandson of Jaipil in confusion before them. The grandson 
of Jaipdl, with a few followers, fled ; whilst the Ghuljms pro- 
ceeded onwards. There was a city close by which they 
plundered, and razed its temple (to the ground). 
2.57 1021 A. D. 
258 In Bandalkyd (or Bundelcnud). 
269 Vide Ganj.1-Fakkhto Tale XXIII, Note 16. 
260 " Pa yo wdr!' 
261 Note " lakkhkar" is here used as s maecnline substantive. It is a noum of 
doubtful gender. Trumpp's Grammar. 5 61 (a), page 70. 
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It ought to be patent to men of discernment that eight 
K. h., p. 169, young men, slaves,2G9 could not overLhrom a king's army. Now these eight Ghdbms were 
nobles. They crossed mith their respective contingents ,; 
tlierefore such mighty deeds mere achieved by them. 
From that place he took his army to Rsilinjar. Nand& with 
capture of 36,000 cavalry, 45,000 infantry, and 640 ele- 
KCilinjar. phsnts, came forth to give battle t o  the Sultdn. 
The Snltin ascended a piece of rising ground and recon- 
noibred the army of Nandi ; when it appeared to him to be of 
great strength, he repented of having come, and bending low 
his Bead in worship he prayed to God for victory and success. 
It 11a.ppened that during the night a grievous panic fellzs3 
on the heart of Nandi. He left all his baggage and muni- 
tions of mar,2" a.nd for fear fled precipitately. 
The nest  day the SnltAn t,ook horse and first reconnoitred 
K. A, p. 170. the positions (likely to be held by) amhuscacles. When his apprehensions of an anlbuscade 
and treachery on the part of the infidels had been clispellecl, he 
commenced to plunder. Various descriptions, sorts, and kinds 
of articles fell into the hands of the Moslem soldiery. I n  
tlrose same parts he came across 580 elephants in a forest. 
Now as his mind was not at rest as regarded the Punjiib in 
his rear, he contented himself mith the above exploit and 
returned to Ghnzni. 
After that in those days news reached him that the people 
Eleventh ev- of EairAt and Nirdin, which are accounted (a,s 
pedition t ; ~  Hin- being) in the territory of Hindbstdn, had not 
d""t"n* 1021. 
D. placed on their necks the yoke of Islim, had 
freeiPGVtheir heads from the orders of the 
Shmi'at of Muhammad (may the peace of God be on him !), 
and had for the greater part become involved in idolatry. 
The Sultbn took with him carpenters, blacksmiths, and 
Capture of stone masons, and led out his army. First he 
KairLt. came to Kairit and reclucecl it. Kairrit is a cold 
spot and midway betmeen Hinddstsin and Turkisth. A great 
many fruits a,re produced these. 
262 ," Gl~ulAnl" meitns liternlly ' a  dt~re' but nleo R devoted eabject.. The House- 
hold 'hoopa of RBl)uI are called " GhulBms," 
264 " Asbibdne." 
265 Li t  : t w i ~ t e d .  
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When the ruler of the place had embraced Islbm, the Xufm 
K. a., ,. 170 t6n sent HBjib 'Ali, the son of A r s l h  Jlizib, to  f' 1 
and of Nirdjn. N r .  He, when Ire came, reduced the place. 
Male and female slaves and property (of variom clescrlptions) 
fell into his hands. Tlzere mas a grand temple there. IVhen 
he reduced it to ruins s carved rock was found in it, which I 
in the belief of the Hindus vas carvedZc~O,00i)  years ago. 
The Sult6n went there, bnilt a fort, and made 'Ali, the 
E. A., p. 171. son of Kadr, Saljblri, Governor of the fort.2G7 After that he returned to Ghaani. 
I n  the year 412 H.268 he resolved to (conquer) Kashmir,and 
Twelfth expe- a,CCoTdingly invested Lohkot. I ie  spell6 one P a  
ditiOu ElintLh- lnonth there, but the ga r r i~on~~%ere  steadfast 
stbn, A. D. 1022. (in their defence), so the hand of the S u l t h  
was not successful against them. 
He  returned from thence and rroceeded to Lahore. Thence 
he sent his troops forth in every direction to plnnder and 
raid : they collected together an enormous amount of proper- 
ty and goods. 
.NOT on this occasion, as the grandson of Jaipdl was weak, 
he fled to the Rlijah of Ajmir. The Snltin advanced, took 
possession of Lahore and ninde i t  over to a trustworthy 
noble.270 He entrusted (also) other portions OE the Punjib to 
loyal and trustworthy nobles. 
He next restrained his hands from plunder, ttnclcommenced 
to cherish and gain the affections of the people. He left his 
army in that country, ordered the Khutba2" to be read in his 
own name, and in the beginning of spring marched to Glmzai. 
In  the year 413 H.27a on. his road to Lahore he determined ! 
to proceed against the territory of Nand& When he reached ' ?* 
266 Lit : founded. 
267 " Kotdl." 
268 1021 A.D. This date is  wrong in the original Pakkhto. I t  should be A.H. 413, 
i.e., A.D. 1023 (Vide Elphinstone's India, p. 333 ; his authority is Feriahta, 
vide idem, p. 321, Note 21). 
269 Lit : thcp. I \ 
270 The first instance of a permanent garrison on the east of the Indus, and the 
foundation of the future Nulmmmadan Empire in India. (Elphiustone's 
India). 
271 An oration delivered every Friday after the forenoon service in the principal 
Muhammadan mosques in which they praiso God, bless Muhammad and his 
clescenclants, and pray for all their sovereign by name. (Johnson). 
The insertion of the name of ruler in the Khutba is one of the distinobive 
m r k s  of sovereignty anlongst the Bfoslems. 
272 This date should be A.E. 414, i.e., A.D. 1023. (Vide Note 268.) i I 
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K. A,,  p. 172. the fort of GmBliar he resolved to inveqt it. 
Thim*enth ex- After f o u ~  days the Rijah of the fort despatch- pedition to Hin- 
ddatdnD.a.1023. ed to him his most intellieent envovs mith 35 
C'tur""Elephants, and made with him: GwSlier. 
The S n l t h  from thence marched on Kilinjar, mbere 
And of KBlinjar. Nandli dwelt. Nnndb sent 300 elephants as a peace offering. Vhen the S~zltrin had accepted 
the  elephants, the RAjah let them all loose in the plain ~ i t h o u t  
their riders. The Silltin gave orders to his Thks .  They 
(forthwith) captured ten elephants and mounted them. The 
garrison of the fort mere amazed at them. 
Nand6 nest composed a poem in praise of the Snltin in the 
Hindi tongne and sent it to  him. The SultEin showed the 
poem to the learned men of Hincl~istbn, of the 'Arabs, and of 
' A j a ~ n . ~ ~ ~  They d l  praised and applauded it. The Sdtdn 
was greatly pleased, and bestowed on him, together wit11 otl~er 
largesses, the goverliment of fifteen fortresses, one of which 
mas the fortress of IGilinjar. Nand6 also presented to the 
Sultin mnch wealth and (many) pbarls. AEter this the Sul- 
t i n  marched back to  Ghaxni and reached it in safety. 
I n  the year 415 H.274 he took a muster of his army. Not 
Nnster of tho including the force rllich rere  in foreign coun- 
Sultdn's arhy, tries, 64,000 cavalry and 300 elephants mere 
A.D. l o a ~ .  borne 011 the rolls.275 With this retinue he 
went to Brtlkh. 
At this time the people of 3Iiiwar-un-Nahnr complained of 
Zi. A ,  p. 173. the rule of ' A l i t a g h S 7 V 1 ~ e  S~zltrin, to subdue 
E x p e d i t ion him, crossed the River Jaihiln.'" The nobles of 
against S;lmar- 
kand. B l i w m - i n -  came out to meet him, and brougllt nrith them oficrings becorning their 
respective selves. Ydsaf-Ih,clr Khdn, who KRS the ruler of 
al l  Tn~liestin,"~ also calne to meet him. His i u t c r r i e ~  vith 
t h e  Sultiu vas  (characterized) by great affability and friend- 
liness (on the part of the Khh) .  The Snltdn r a s  escessire- 
pleased. They held (many) Ievhes, and bestowed on one 
another presents and valnable gifts. They both parted from 
1 ( ot8h& in peace and amity.- 
Perah. 
1024 A.D. 
Lit : written mith the pen. 
Governor of Snmwkand (Tamberfe Bukhdw: 
Tho OEUS. 
His head.quarters were at Krishghar. 
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When 'Alltagin heard of their proceedings he fled. The 
K. A., p. 173. Sultin despatched men after him, captured him, 
and brought him back. He  put fetters on him 
and imprisoned him in a fortress of HinddstGn, whilst himself 
he marched to Gllazni. 
I n  this same year, that is, in 415 H.,'" some one represented 
The great idol to him that the Hind& of Hindfistin asserted 
SomnBt. that when the souls (of men) are separatedfrom_ 
their bodies they go to do homage to Somnbt, 
and (that) then each soul is made over to the body for which 
i t  is best fitted. That another belief of the Hinclds mas this : 
that the ebbing and flowing of the tide is owing to its rever- 
ence for SomnBt ; that the BrAhmans also gave out that Som- 
nbt mas very angry with those idols which M a h m ~ d  had des- 
troyed, therefore he had not assisted them, otherwise in the 
twinkling of an eye he could llave annihilated all (his force) ; 
and that another belief of theirs was this, that Xomn6t mas 
supreme, and that the other gods mere his chamberlains and 
sentinels. 
When the Sultin mas informed of these matters he deter- 
K. A., p. 174. mined to conquer Somnbt. On the tenth day 
FourCeentheu- of the month of shab-kadr, he, with a picked 
pedition to =in- force, and with 30,000 homemen, ready to battle d6s tBn,A.D.1024. for the Faith,2" which had come together from 
Turkis th  and other countries, marched for SomnAt. 
It is a great ~ i t y  on the shore of the sea of 'Amin,"' and a 
place of worship for all Brihmans a n d  infidels. SomnBt (the 
god) also dwells in this city. 
It is related in history that the people in the time of the  
Prophet of the Latter Days (the peace of God 
COnaicting ac- be upon him) had removed a large idol called 
oountm regarding 
the idol Somndt. Somndt from the R'aba,282 and brought i t  to 
this place and founded the city in his honor.283 
However, from the books of the ancient Brbhmans, which 
were composed one thousand years before the appearance of 
Islbm, it is manifest that this account is not trustworthy : 
279 1024 AD. 
280 " Ghizi!' 
281 Amongst oriental geographers the sea between Ethiopia and India, the Arabian 
S 0 a, vulgo : " The Sea of Oman." 
282 A building within t h e  precincts of the Baitulla, or house of Godat M~akk~ 
which contains the famous sacred black stone and the reputed tomb of 
" Ism'ail " or " Ishm ael." In the days of the idolatry of the Arabe it wes 
oonsecrated t o  Saturn. (Sale's Kordn). 
283 Lit : in his name. 
they on the contrary, assert that this idol is of the time of 
K. A., p. 174. Rrishna, who flourished 4,000 years before. Il'he Brhhmans, moreover, worship him, and accord- 
ing to their statement he disappeared (from the earth) in this 
very spot. 
The Su l th ,  on the filteenth of RamzEin, which the 
Arrival at 11~1- Pakkhtilns call " Da Roje Miyitsht," or the 
tbn. month of the fast, reached the city of Multdn. 
As in front of him a wilderness, devoid of mater or grass, lay, 
the Sultbn ordered that every one should carry mater and 
grass with him. The Sultin himself, as a precautionary 
measure, caused twenty thousand picked camels to be laden 
K. A., p. 175. with mater and grass. VThen they had passed 
Ifarch through through that wilderness they reached the city 
the desert to 
Ajmlr. of Ajmir. 
The Rhjah of that place had retired off the main roilte, so 
Plunder of the soldiery of the Snltfin gave themselves up 
Ajmir. to massacre and plunder. As, hornever, their 
object mas to destroy the fortress of SomnBt, they did not 
delay to reduce the fort of Ajlnir, but marched on a.nd took 
the road (which lay) before th.em. I n  the interval several 
fortresses, powerfully garrisoned with brave men, met their 
view, but they mere all panic-stricken, and without resistance 
agreed to become tributary. 
After this he reached N a h r ~ b l a . ~ ~ '  He found the city 
Arrival 
at 
deserted, so he gave orders to enter it and bring 
Nahmiln, c w -  forth its large supplies of grass. When they 
t n l  of Gujrdt, had gone and brought forth the grass they set 
out with a11 despatch, and reached SomuBt with the utmost 
celerity. 
There they sa-iv on the shore of the sea an enromous 
Arrival at Sam- fortress, so t,hat a man might fancy its top 
nkt. reached to heaven. The mares of the sea mere 
dashing against its malls, on the top of which were many. 
infidels seated, gazing (vith curiosity) on the Moslems. They 
kept on shouting with loud voices : " SomnAt hath brought 
you here to destroy you all nt a single blom. How many- 
soever idols ye hare destroyed in Hinddsthn, for them will he 
now revenge himself on you." 
284. The capital of Guzerat. 
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The next day, when the sun had risen, the Sultdn gave the 
p. g., p. 175. word to his troops, and they advanced unflinch- 
Assault of the ingly28Vo the base of the malls to combat. fortress. 
airst day. When the Hindfi saw their bravery and bold 
front they retreated from the higher portions of the fortress 
from fear of the archers, and fled all to the temples and 
besought aid from SomnSt. 
The Moslems (meanwhile) planted their scaling-ladders, 
K. A, p. 176. mounted to the top of the malls, and with loud 
voices shonted the T~ ikb i r . ' ~~  The Hinclds on 
their part>'' with one consent, withstood them, so they fought 
together the whole day. When i t  was night both armies 
rested; and the next day again (the Moslems) in the same 
Second day. fashion joined batt,le, and exerted?" themselves till night-fall, and put to death many infidels. 
On the third day large reinforcements came up from 
Third day. various parts of HindbstBn, and deployed their 
Capture of the lines outside (the fortress) in the plains. The 
fortrcss, S ~ ~ l t b n  left some men to carry on the invest- 
ment, whilst the remainder ment and waged combat in the 
open country. Now owing to the arrival of the chieftains 
under Pramdeo and DLibsalim, the Moslems mere over- 
powered. The SultAn in great anxiety retired to a secluded 
spot, and caught hold of the patched-mantleBg of Ab-ul-Hassan 
Kharkini, and prayed to the Pure God for victory and success. 
After this he came in person to the centre of his line, and led 
an assault against the infidels. Victory was his fate, and he 
slaughtered 5,000 men of renown. 
When fear overcame2'" the garrison in the fortress, they 
N a ~ a l  action. gave up (all thought of) resistance, and the BrAhmans and servants of Somn6t, who were 
about 4,000 in number, proceeded to the shore of the Sea of 
'Amin, embarked in boats, and set sail for the island of 
Sarandip.291 However, the Sultan had already anticipated 
this step, and had stationed several ships, manned with soldiers 
on the course to Sarandip. When the ships of the infidels 
appeared in sight, they &e chase to, and sunk, them all. 
285. " Bardbar." 
286, i. c., the words ' I  Allih Akban," God is most great. 
287. IL Hum." 
288. Lit : fatigued themselves. 
289. The patched oloak worn by Moslem ascetics. 
290. An instmce of the subatantivo component of an intransitive, derivative not 
inflecting in the feminine. Vide Trumpp'e Grammar, 5 122 (b) ,  p. 177, , 
201. Oeylon. 
After this the Sultttn, mith his family and nobles, entered 
K. A., p. 177. the fort and examined all its buildings. Them 
mas inside the fortress a temple which had been 
c~as t rncted  so cscseding!y long and broad a huildiilg that it 
bad 56 piilars, nncl all were stnclded with gems. Somnttt was a 
stone-iclolfi~wyards in height, of whichtwo yardsmere (buried) 
in the earth and thres p r d s  mere above it. When the 
S u l t h y s  glance lighted 011 the idol he had a battle-axe in his 
hand, and mith it struck it so strong a blow on its face that 
he  broke it in. He on thiq gave oyclers, and they (at once) 
detached two masses from tt, which he sent to Ghazni,-one 
I 
9 t h y  set up in the portico of the Friday Mosque,2" the other 
they placed in the palace of the royal audieace. For six 
h~~uclred years these portions (of the idol) remained there, 
and the people used to look at  them. They detached two 
other portions also from Somndt and sent them to Maka and 
Madina, that they might set them up in the main thorough- 
fares, so that men of d l  classes might walk over them. 
The story is true that wlilst the Sult6n mas meditating 
breaking up"" the idol Soinnrit, a deputation of the BrAhmans 
and nobles besought him saying : " If the Snltdn mill not 
destroy this idol we will pay into the treasury of hi3 Majesty 
so much gold." The (Turk) nobles mere willing to agree to 
this, a ~ l d  saicl to the Sultiin : (' By the destruction of this 
idol idolatry will not be banished from this city, whilst if 
money be accepted in its stead it will benefit294 a great many 
3Ioslerns." The Sulttin saicl: " You speak trnly ; but if I act 
K. A., p. 178. thus the people will call me 'Mahmbd, the Idol-trafficker,' whilst if I destroy it they mill 
call me 'Nahmrid, the Iconoclast.' Now it is better that in 
r this world and that to come they shodd call me the ' Icono- clast,' and not the 'Idol-trafficker." Now this was the  advantage derived from the pious faith of the Sultdn, that 
when he had 11roBen open the idol so many pearls of the 
I purest lustrem5 mere found in its interior, that  they were worth 
one hundred times more than the price offered by the 
BrBhmnns. 
292 lrTote the inflection of the Arabic noun in 'a'on being used in Pakkhto, and vide 
Tcumpp's Gmmmnr, § 10(2), page 33. 
203 Nofe force of Iudicatira Imperfect. 
231. Note the adjective is used sobstantively. Vide Trnmpp's Grammar,'§ 179 (3) 
295 Note the adjective bcing borrowed from the Persian doe6 not inflect, and vide 
Trumpp's Grammar, 5 00, page 117. 
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It is related in the " Haibat-as-Sir " that Somn&t iis the 
, A.,'p. 178. name of the idol which the Hindds account 
supreme amongst all their idols; but by the 
accortnt of Shekh Parid-ud-din, Atir, a contrary one is apparent, 
as the following couplet of itself testifies :- 
The army of Mahmbd, in tho midst of Somndt, 
Discovorecl an idol which bore t h e  name of Nit. 
that is, " Som" is the name of the temple, and " Nit"  was 
the idol inside it. 
Now the writer of the present lines is aware that what the 
historians have related is true, whilst the account of t he  
Shekh-%bib is also not incorrect, because the above word is 
compoun~led of "Som" and " NAt." " Som " is the name of 
a Rijah who built the idol, and "NBt" is the name of the  
idol itself. Afterwards, owing to frequent usage, they both 
became one name, and it mas considered the name of the idol. 
I n  time it mas use#g6 both as the name of tho temple and also 
as that of the city. Now if any one call the name of the idol 
K. A., p. 179. 
'' Somnit " or simply " Ndt," both (names) 
mould be right. I n  Hindi they call whatever is 
venerable " NQt. 
I n  the temple of Somnit, on nights and days when the 
The moon or sun is eclipsed, over two or three hun- 
nervant~l of the dred thousand persons mere wont to assemble, temple. and folk mould bring (the idol) offerings from 
very distant countries; vhilst the villages, with whicli the rulers 
of Hindhi in  had endowed Sornnlit, mere said to be two 
thousand. Moreover, two thousand DrAhmms were con tiau- 
ously employed in devotions to SomnBt, and nsed to bathe him 
every night in fresh water brought from the Ganges, not- 
. withstanding that there was a distance of six hundred " kos " 
between the Ganges and Somndt. A gold chain was suspended 
from one extremity of the temple to the other, and small 
bells were hung on to the cha,in. Whenever they rang those 
bells and the Erghmans heard them, they monld assemSle for 
worship. Five tixndred female slaves, musicims, and dancers, 
and three hundred male musicians, resided continuously in  
the temple, and received food and clothing from its endow- 
ments. Three hundred barbers were seated ready to sllave 
298 Lit ; ia oalled. 
the beards or heacis ( of the -worshippers ), vhilst numerous 
K. 8.: p. 179. Rrijahs used to send their daughters to tho temple as an offering to Somntit. 
So many pearls mere received iuto the treasury of the 
R. A., p. 160. S u l t h  from this temple, that to the hnndrecltli part  thereof pea'ls had not been (ileretufore) 
collected together in the treasure of any one single monarch. 
I n  the history of Zain-nm-Misar it is related that the 
temple, in which Soinnlt was, vas,  as a fact, pitch-clarlr, and its 
l ight mas (furnished) by pearls which had been placed in 
the lamps, and that from thorn a bright lustre issued. In  the 
treasury of Xomnrit so numy snlall idols of gold and silver 
weile found that  they could not be countcd by the people, as 
Hakim Stmci-i hath said :- 
The idols of the R'abB and of Somnbt dest~oyed were 
By the  hands of Mnlinmrnnd and Mahmlid. 
P~-oin the IC'ab5. did Mnhnmmncl remove mhnt mas against (his faith) 
SolunBt (likewise) was purified and cleansecl by Mahrnftil. 
T o  continue : When the Sultlin mas without any fnrther 
c n p  t r e of anxiety as regarded hhe matter of Xomnbt, he 
Kalliuda. determined to punish Rijah Prmdeo,  who mas 
the chief Rlijssh of the city of Nahrwtila, because, w11en the 
S n l t h  ma,s engaged in the block:a.de of Somnlt, he had sent 
large reinforceinents to  the iaficiels ; indeed, two or three 
thonsaucl Tdoslems h2d f dlen inurty rs a t  the hand of his army. 
A f t e ~  the conqnest of Som~lit ,  Rrijali Pra~ndeo fled from 
N d ~ r d a ,  ~ h i c h  was the capital of Gujrbt, and strengthened 
h i ~ s c l f  in the fortress of Knhinda. 
From Soma;it by land to thzt fortress mas a distance of 
3. A, p. 131. six score <' Iros." Wlien the Snlhinreachecl the 
territory of that fortress he pcrceivecl that there 
was deep water on every side of it, am1 that there v a s  no 
means of nppi*oacli to it from any direction. The divers with 
the army made many attempts, but in no v a y  could they somd 
i t - 2 0 7  H e  m x t  suminnneil the divers of thc country and asked 
them about the passage to the opposite shore. They replied 
tha t  in such and sucll a place there was s ford;'" bu~t if the 
tide should r i ~ e ~ ~ Q h s  whole party mould be drowned. The 
291 Lit : took grcnt thought, but in no WRY COIIICI they uudorstnnd i t .  
294 Lit : place to  c ~ o s s  orer. 
209 Lit.: Ihc woter s21ouid como i n  waree. 
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S u l t b  sought for  an omen from the Holy Knra'n, and trnsted 
I(. A,, p. 181. in God's mercy. Next, together with his nobles 
and troops, he forced his horse into the water 
and reached the opposite shore in safety. 
Pramdeo regmcled the saving of his life as the primary 
~onsideration,3~~ so, devoid of all sense of honor or shame, 
he left the fortress alone in the garb d a religious mendicant, 
and fled to some retired spot. 
Meanwhile the troops of the Sdt6n entered the fortress. 
They put to  death a great many infidels, and took prisoners 
their wives and children. The property and jewels of t h e  
Riijah they deposited in the treasury of the Sultitn. 
The SultLn, conquerlllg and victorions, marched to Nahr- 
The Snltat~'s mila, and vhen he saw the healthy climate, 
dwil-Q to make handsome youths, verdant gardens, clear-run- 
Nahrwkla his ca- ning streams, and other attractionsJo1 of the pital. 
country, he resolved to reside in it some yeam ; 
indeed, he made up his mind to fonnd302 a capital there for  
himself and make over Ghazni to Sultin Mas'aizd, (his son). 
From severa1303 books of historv304 it appears that at  this: 
K.A., p. 182. time several mines of pure were discovered in this dace.  The S n l t h  on this account 
meditated buildin$05 abapital for himself a t  N a l m d a .  Of 
those mines now-a-days not a trace has been left. It Bas 
often happened that in those dsayP6 there monld be a mine 
in a certain place, and yet (that) at this time it s110~ld. have. 
disappeared. For instance, in Nstrin, in the reign of the 
hltsin, a mine was d ~ s c o v e r e d , ~ ~ ~  and was again after some 
time destroyed by an earthquake. In  the island of Saran- 
dip3" and Pegu and other sea-ports and islnncls, mines of' 
gold and rubies appeared. The kilig desired to embark 
troops in transport0 and reduce those countries ; but his nobles, 
300 Lit : blefising. 
301 Lit : materials for plensnre. 
303 LiL : he approved of this  that he mould kc. 
303 Note the indefinite pronoun" b'azai" isherc inflected. Vide Trumpp's Gram 
mar, 5 113 (5). 
304 Note inflection of the Arabic phml, aud vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 180 (11 
305 Note force of Indicative In~pcrfoct. 
306 Lit : at  that tirnc. 
307 Lit : appeared 
3VS CeyLuu. 
actuated by lo a1 fee l ing~,3~~ repregentea to him that Rhur$sA,n 
IC. A,, p. 182. %ad, after great exertions (on his part), fa l len  into his hands, and that an enormous (number 
of) persons had been slaughtered on its account, so that it clid 
not appear judicious now to abandon it and to select Gujr i t  as 
his capital. This advice sank310 into the,Sultdn's mind, and he 
resolved to return. 
He accordingly addressed (his nobles) saying : "Select a 
The Sultdn man to whom the government of this coun t ry  
makesthcgovcru- 
mcut of Guzerat may be made over." The nobles consulted 
omtoL)Sbanlim. together and addressed the Sult$n as follows t 
" We cannot be (continually) visiting3" this country ; there- 
fore, if it please your majesty, a native of these parts should 
be appointed its ruler." 
The Sultiin convened a Jirga312 of the inhabitants of 
K.A., p. 183. Somn6t on this point. They mid to him : 6 c  No 
one in this place is equalSl3 to the Dgbsalim 
family in dignity and pedigree. This very day there happens 
to be3" here a man of their family in the garb of the Br6h- 
mans. If tlle S u l t h  mere to entrnst this matter to him it 
mould be as well." Some persons, on the other haad, said : 
"This Dcibsalim is a man of a very cruel disposition; he has 
already several times contested for the government, but has 
always become a captive in the hand of his brethren, and 
(only) obtained his release by humble entreaties. H e  has 
now in despair taken to asceticism and become a residentSl6 
in t,he temple, but there is a second Dlibsalim among his 
~elatives who is very prudent, and thoroughly nnderstands 
(how to manage affairs). Indeed, all the Brdhmans a,drnit 
his experience and intelligence. He is just now ruler in 
such and such a place; (but) if the king issue the o rder  
he will, with all attend and convey himself to t h e  
presence (of his Majesty). &foreover, he will interest himself 
in  the well-being of the country in whatever manner it may 
please the S n l t h  and will punctually every year pay into the 
treasury of your Majesty the revenues of I-Iind&t&n." 
" Khair-Khwdl~i da pirsh." 
Lit : took effect ou. 
Lit: going t o  and coming from. 
Vide Qsnj-i-Palt1;hto Tale XXIX, Xote 33, 
814 Lit:  reaches. 
314 L i t :  is. 
316 Lit I n s  settled clown. 
316 L ~ L  : with both his ayes. 
The Sultin : "If that personage had ollancei3 to bo 
present here alld had 1linlseliC ~ m d e  the abova 
K. A, p. 193. 
speech, it  odd have been better still. 'Rut, 
conside~inp~l~ I ham not (even) scsn nor ( ~ e t )  set eyes on 
him, were I to bestow on him SO extensive a tmritory, it monld 
be an action worthy (only) of impsncleat folk." 
On tllis t;be Sldtin snnlmoned the Erihmnn D b b d i a ,  n d  
made ot-er governme,nt of Nflilir~~il~l to him. He bound 
himself to pay the tribute and revenges demancled by him 
Sultin, and petitiollecl him saying : '' A certain Dcibaslin.1 
belongs to my family, and bears me great enmity. Now when A 
he is aware of the departure of the king and seeks me ont he 
will defea,t me, inasmuch as I have not power or 
K. A., p. 184. influence ecjrlal to (his). But if yonr B1ajest.y 
free me from his machinations, I will every year pay into yonr 
&1ajestyys treasury two-fold"' the revenues of Kibczl and 
zibal.""9 
The Sultgn replied: ccTwo yeam have elapsed since we came 
on this religious war; it is indeed not tn7o years, but to bs 
accurate, two and a half. Let us (neverlheless) first settle mat- 
ters with him, and afterrnards resolve to return to  our native 
land." 
H e  accordingly despatched a force to thc  territory of DQb- 
salim. I n  a short time .they concl~lerecl it and brought the 
other DBbsalim alive (to the Sultiin), and made him over to 
this Dcibsalim. 
DEibsalim said : " I n  o w  religion the execution of a l i n g  
is not permitted. Indeed the usnal procednre is, that when- 
ever one king falls a captive into the hands of another, the 
latter should construct for the former a narrom dark cell under ! 
his throne, and should l e ~ ~ v e ~ ? ~  an apertnre in it through which 
they may give him bread stnd vater, and he shoulci remain, 
a captive until such time as one of the two die. Now since 
I have not sufficient stability321 (in uy government) to retain 
an enemy in captivity, and as when the 8 ~ 1 t h  leaves I fur- 
317 "Clii." 
310 Note l;he idiom. 
319 Sfst6n. 
320 Lit : mnko. 
321 
"SembSloi," a substantive not to be fonucl, iu any pnbli~hed Dictionsry; its 
adject iv~  is "samb61." Vide Noto 340, The yar]] "sambdl-anrul"is found in 
Bellew's Dictionary. 
ther dread tha,t his adhe~ents will excite a revolt against me 
K.A.,  p. 194. and free hiix from me, I solicit that the Sultdn 
should now t,alce him along with himself t,o 
Ghazni ; r t i d  if hereafter I obhin (greater) power and influ- 
ence, n1n.y your Najesty bz graciously pleased to send him 
(back) to me! The SuliBn grwted this request ~ l s o .  
TWO and a half years"" aftwmards he returned to Ghezni, 
K. A., p. 185. 6 n t  as R;ijnti Pramdeo and the RAjah of Ajmir 
and otliei? Riijdls, bad collected together large 
R c t ~ n  Lo Gha- foi-cei; and llald the road which lay before the 
zai L&L Sind and 
BLalliln. Bulbin, (and as he) did not consicler a war 
A. D. 1026. advisable, he marched for MuM6n, through 
Sind. 
The army at  various places suffered great hardships (for 
want) of suypljes of water slud grass, and, after encountering 
greatp~ivatiolls, reached Gl~azni n the year 417 
When the SulLin mas proceeding towards 3461th via Sind, 
The treachery he ls~lled orders that a mall TaS required to 
of aEindhgui~lo- sllom the road m d  to accompany them. A 
Hincld at  once undertook hhe duty and marched forth in the 
van of the army. He lccl it by such a route that nowliere 
along i t  was there n sign of water. When one night aud day 
had passed the force was reduced to s~zch extremities that  
every one i ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ i i l e d  t?;stt verily oi1e of the s i p s  of Doomsday 
had rnelde its appearance. Tlie S u l t h  questionecl the Hindd 
and said : "IVhat road is this by vhichyou have US?" 
The Hfnd-Li replied: " I rank amongst the servants of Som- 
nit,  and h m e  brouglltE4 thee and thy army by this route to 
effect their annihilation." 
The Sult&n fell into a rage, and then and there32s put the 
Hindd to death. 
The same night he issued from the host and went. to a 
desei-h place, and there bowed his head in worshiptothe Holy 
God, and with great fervency nmde supplication and solicited 
deliverai~ce~~' for llimself and his army. When a match of 
the night had passed, s meteor appeared t o  him in the direc- 
tion of the north star ; he at  once gave orders to his army 
322 Elphinritone (Hietory of India, p. 339, Note) considers this an error of Ferishta'a 
for  one mcl a half. 
323 1026 A.D. 
324 Palclchto Indicative Past. 
325 " Pnhaghah 8 i'at." 
326 -4n instance of a, nlasculine noun in " i," Vide Trumpp's Grammtw, 8 D (7) 
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and they marched in the direction of the meteor. As t h  
K.A., p. 186. day was beginning to dhwn'" they reached tlle bank of a river, and, owing to the efficacy of 
the devotion3*' of the SnltBn, esmped death. 
Meanwhile when Ddbsalim was firmly establisheP2?n 
The fateof the the government of Somntit, he  despatched 
two Dibsalims. envoys with pearls and treasure t o  the SnltBn, 
and solicited his enemy from him. This proceeding did not 
appear jjndicious to the SultLn, and he vtls undecided as t o  
whether he would send him the young man (or not). His 
nobles and ministers mere, however, on good terms with D613- 
salim, so they said to the Sultin : " To infidels and poly- 
theists what availeth kindness ? Moreover, your Majesty 
promised to send him ; so it is now (in every may) becoming 
that tlle youtli should be sent to him." 
The result vas that he made DQbsalim over to  the envoys, 
and gave them permission to depaT t. 
When they reached SomnGt, Dibsalim (the Governor) 
issned orders, and they prepared a prison agreeably to  their 
well-known casto~n, whilst lie himself went forth to meet the 
young prince and put his own private platter and water-ewer 
on his"3U head. He further made him run alongside of his 
horse, and led him forward towards the prison. 
However, as he mas going along the road, he, mounted on 
his horse, kept galloping from one sick of the road to  the 
other for (very) joy. T'he heat overcame him, so he lay down 
under a tree to rest himself aud take breath, and spread a red 
handkerchief over his face. 
At  this juncture it chanced by the power of the Lord of 
Glory that an enormous bird appeared, and mistook the hand-. 
kerchief for a piece of (raw) meat. He made a s ~ o o p  a t  it 
K.A., p. 187. with such force that his talons became jammed into D~bsalim's eyes, and both were gouged.331 
Now in those clays the chiefs of Hindfisthn mould not 
rtclmowledge the rn!e of the decrepid, the maimed, the blind, or 
321 Note forco of Indicative Imperfect. 
328 i. e., devoted love to God. 
329 Lit : follnd strength. 
330 We have apparently here an instance of the dative " war" nsed as e pnre dative 
mithont n postliu, as Trnmpp asserts mas originally t l ~ o  rule iu Pakkkto. 
Vidc his Grnulmar, 5 199, 1). 136, 
331 Lit : bocame blind, 
persons v i t h  other infirmities. The escort began to clamour, 
K.A., p. 187. and the captive Dibsalim also came with the 
cro~vcls to see t,he result. As there was in those 
parts no one else fitted to rnle, they made this self-same cap- 
tive their Icing, arld placed the platter and ewer on the head 
of the blind Djbsalim, and proceeded onwards in the suite 
of the (quondam) captive Dbbsalirn, and hurried (his blind 
rival) off to jail. 
Praise be to  God ! in  the twinlcling of an eye ml~atevw 
the Br6hman Dibsaliin had intended for the other befell 
himself, and the p u ~ y o r t  of the s,~ying of the Prophet, 
"Whoever liath dug a pit for another will eventually fall 
into i t  himself," mas apparent. I'ie found himself c a ~ i ~ l l t  
in his own trap and shed tears of blood for tears, and kept 
reciting the following dirge to 1iin1self:- 
Ny heart and  eyes h a w  hurled, 
This my ear t l~ ly  Smms in to  the fire and water. 
Behold ye my state with hot11 your eyes, 
Next in your Iieart&ke pity on my person. 
Yes! the decrees of God taketh from one his royalty 
an dl humbieth him to the ear. thy whilst he preser veth another 
in  safety in t'he belly of a fish.38" 
In the Jiim'i-ul-HakByat it is related that the SultBn 
K , A ,  p, 1P8. saw an idol in a temple of Hinddstin wllich 
Anecdote of was stationary in  the air wilhont a chain ; 
::,"", $$'"~,i: neither conlil any means for its suspension 
pended in  mid- be perceived, nor did it sway to and fro, nor 
alr. did it fell. When the Xultin saw this idol he 
directed his tliongllts towards it, and made enquiry of the 
learned men saymg : "What contrivance is this (by) which 
this idol is stationary in the air?' They all repliecl to him 
unanimously : "This idol is (made) of and these walls 
round i t  of load-stone, that is, the stone which attracts iron 
to itself; so naturally the idol is stationary in the midst, and 
does not vibrate one may or the o t h r ,  up or down, back- 
wards or forwards." The Sultiin issued orders, and they 
knocked down one mall; the idol at  once fell headlong to 
the eayth. 
353 The story of Jonnh (Zu-n-n6u) is given in the 37th: S6ra of the K u r h .  
333 Vide Trnmpp's Grammar, 5 184 (49. 
This same year when the Sultdn reached Gha.zni 
Khnlifa A l - ~ & d i ~ - - ~ i l l n h ,  of Baglldbd, sent him 
K.A., p.  188. 
~ i ~ l ~ ~  8 lettel-, in which 110 had recolded several titles 
r c d h ~ t h o  Ehali- £01' the Sult&n alld liis sons. The title of the 
fa, of Bagldbd. Sulthl p7ns "The &Lain-st.ay of Dignity nucl of 
Islim;" the tit,le of Amir Mas'aud was "The Bright Star of 
Dignitsy and the Pride of the Faith;" and for Ainir YLisaf was 
(the title), "The Forearm of Digi~ity and the Strengthener 
of the Paith." After this he rsote  : "Whomsoever the S d t i n  
may a.ppoint to succeed him3" in his Government the same 
mill be"' approved of by me." This letter reaclleci the 
Sult6n in Balkh. 
I n  the self-same year the SnZt;in set forth to chastise 
s. a,, p. 189. the  J n t P G  who were in th3 JudiY" mountains 
Bxpe C' L:i O n  on the bank of the river, because when the 
against t h e  Jnts  
on bhe River Jn- S u l t h  mas returning from Sonm6C these Jats 
dusj A. D. had insulted his troops. 
When lie arrived at Mnltsin he issued orders that 4,000 
boats should he built, and that for each of these boats excess- 
sively strong iron spikes should be const,ructecl, one spike iu 
the bows of the cessel, and the o t h e ~  two 011 the two sides; 
so that whatever came into contact wit11 them s!~ould not 
thereafter remain intact. They launched them d l  in  
the stream, and embarked twenty illell mith arrows, boms, 
and burning g l a ~ s e . s , ~ ~ ~  and other ~nnnitions of war, in each 
separate boat, and proceeded to exterminate the Jttts. 
334 Lit : in his place. 
335 Litj: is. 
336 According to Geueral Cunninghem's Arcllroologicnl S u r v q  of India, Vol. I T ,  the 
Jats arc su  Ind.1-Scythic tribe, mlioso originill sonix were, with the rest of 
their branch (the Dahce) of the Sb ZIorclc, on tho niver 0x11s : t,heir specinl 
loeelitp bein: probably in  the vicinity o? t l ~ c  rallov of Lho Illurgh-ib. IIence 
thcy mixrated circiter 125 B.C., and colonized ~obcllcrn Indo-Scythia, i .e.,  
tho South-mcst Pnnjab aullSind. In  t h e  test here thcy :%re. snirl to1nl1:lbit tllc 
rnonntaius oP Jbd ,  i. e., the  western portion of the Snlt Roilgo. J t~r l  iirarni; 
i a  the name tho Moslems gave the p e n t  of S:tkesmnr (moilcril S:tkcsar)from 
its fancied similsrity to the mountain on v l l ic l~  tho Ark hally rested : but 
Ca!luinghnrn identities tho name JGd riith the i1n.h tribrs, who l~nve for so 
many cent~lries held the  counbry iu thc viciui::,.. The :nodern J ~ t s  nro 
found both asNoslelns and Hind& in the Punjnb (where they form two-fifth 
of the totnl popllntion), Hindiistdn, and Sintl, in which last country, horn- 
ever, olring to intermnrriages mith Balfiohls and others, they arc no  longer a 
distiticc or distingnishable race. 
837 Note nou-inrlcctiou of adjective, and vide Trampp's Grammar, § 92 (7) 
898 There n-as nn nrlcierrt tradition that  the Roman Ilcct ~v.rss reduced tonshcs in the 
port of Syracns* (B.C. 214) by the burnin? ~1 :a s s "~  of Arelliilledes, a i d  i t  is 
asserted that  a similar expedient was employed in thc dcfcnce of Constan- 
binople (A. D. 514). I '  The truth of these t v o  extraordinary fnots is invali- 
dated by the siicuce of the most authentic historians. " Pe t  " cootinnee 
When the Jats were aware of this they sent their 
IC. A,, p. 189. women and cliildren to the i~lands,~~%alld the 
men alone remained prepared340 for combat. 
They next lannclzed 4,008-some say no, 8,000-boats on the 
river. Numbers of young men, armed and equipped for the 
fray, embarired in each boat. 
When both sides met they maged a mighty combat together. 
But every boat of the Jats which came into contact with the 
spikes of the boats of the royal army at once went to piecesNL 
and the Jats in them were clrovned in the river. The upshot 
waethatthe greater part mere dromned, and very few, if 
K. A., p. 1% escaped (this death) ; such as did, they put to the sword. Next the soldiers of the Sultin 
went in quest of their families, and brought them all off the 
islands as prisoners. The Sultin, elated mith victory and 
conquest, refurned to Ghazni. 
I n  the year 4 18 B.a4S the Xultrin appointed Ab-nl-Harb- 
E x p e d i  t i o n  Arsldn,'" Amir of Tds,3" in the direction of 
against theTurk. Abimard a i d  and gave him orders say- 
~ 2 7 .  ing : <' Pyoceed and exterminate the Turkmbns 
who have crossed the River Arn~iyn,~~~ and are raising distur- 
bances there." 
When the Amir of Tu's went forth and had had several 
engagements mith them he sent a despatch to the Sultin 
saying : " If the SultRn 'be kind enough (to come) himself, 
there 1s a prospect of the ente~prise being successful, other- 
wise it will be difficult 50 put down their raids." 
Gibbon, "tho admirable es1~e:irnents of a French philosopl~er [BntEon 
iu  1747 A. D.] hnre dcmonstr~~tutl the posaibilityof such a mirror; and since 
i t  is possible, 1 am more disposed t o  rattribute the art to thc greatest mathe- 
maticians of antiqnity than to  give the merit of the fiction to tho idle fancy 
of a monk or sopl~ist." (Gibbon's Eorne, Chapter XL). More recent experi- 
ments ~ i t h  111%. Parker's letls show that, subjected to it,greell-wood takes fire 
instantaneously, water boils immediately, bones are calcined, and things not 
cnpable of melting a t  once become red-hot like iron. [Hadyn's Dates ill 
wrbo. 
Apud Cunningham to the Siucl SSgm Doib, i, e., country between the JheIum 
and  Indus. 
Vide Note 321. 
" Dam," o, splinter. "Ware" hore is  simply n repetition for snke of the jiugle, 
a n d  has no specific meaning. Vide Tilrikh-i-Murass'n OkapLer I, xote 9, 
Note the very idiomatic cou'cord. 
We have here nn instnuce of the indefinite pronoun "tsa," being used with 
reference to  auimates. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 8 113 (2) 
1027 A.D. 
The clative postfix "lara." is  here ufiecl like the Urdd "lto" of the accusative. 
Ancient Mashad. I t s  ruins lie to the north of the modern city. (Bcllew). 
Two towns on the northern border of Persia, now no bettor t h m  miserable 
settlo~neuts constantly expofled to the incursions of the Tekke-Turkom6us. 
(Vambery's Bukhir@). 
Or Orus. 
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The Snltin went against them in persons and dispersed 
K A., P 190. their band. 
Whon the generals of the Sultbn were successful against 
concluest of the country of T~-iik,'~~ and had freed it from 
'Ir&A-D. 1030. the rule of the dynasty of B.dya,349 the S.ult&n 
felt compelled to proceed thence towarrls Rai. The enormous 
treasures of Rai,350 which for several years (past) the Dailami 
governors had accumulated, fell into his hands without an 
engagement or a stmggls. Whomsoever he canze across of 
the heterodox or the IIarArnatat,"' against whom there was, 
proof, he put to death : and made over. the country of Ftai and 
IspahAn to  Amh  Mas'afid (his son), whilst he himself proceed- 
ed to Ghazni. 
A short time after, consumption or some other grievous 
Death of the complaint attacked the Sulttin, but he kepk, 
slllt&nA.D.1030. co~~rageously asserting ta folk that he was 
K. A., p. 191. well incl strong, and in this condition proceededt: 
t o  Ball&. V h e n  it was the season of ~3p~ing he returned t o  
Ghazni. His complaint there became very virulent. At, 
length a t  Ghazni, he of this pame complaint. on a Thursday, 
the 23sd of Rabbi-ul-Akhir, which the Pakkhtfins call. Dma- 
yama Klzor, or the Second Sister, in the year 421 H.,3'2 and 
at the age of 6 P 3  took his journey from this world ; he had 
reigned 35 years. 
The same nighb, as it was raining, they removed his corpse 
and buried i t  in the Firoza Palace a t  G h a ~ n i . ~ ' ~  
S u l t h  Mahmfid was of rnicldling s t a t ~ ~ e , ~ ~ % u t  his Iimbs were 
per"n@l a ~ -  well-proportioned. He  was pock-rnarl~ed.8~' pearance of t h e  
Snltzin. He was the first t o  assumo the title of SnltAn. 
348. ' IrBk-i-'Ajam, the ancient Media, the  largest nnd most important province of 
Pcrsia, containiug the  citios of Tehrdn, IsCi~ht(u, Harnadhn, etc. 
349 Tho B6y6 o r  Daihmi dynasty. They mere called E y d  after their anscesbor 
and Unilnmi after their  nalivo town Deilo-ln, in &I&zanderdn, They ruled in 
Firs, ICmmSn, IChtizistBn, nnd '1rdlc.i-'Ajem from about A.D. 940 t0.A.D. 1030, 
when 'IrSk-i-'Ajam and KhbzistSn fell t o  Sult~ln Mahmitd. Their rule fell i n  
Fdrs and K a r m h  to  t he  Saljtks, 1055 A .D. (Xalcdm's Persia). 
350 The ancient Ithagoo ; i t s  ruins me still visible n few miles south of Tehrd'n. 
351 Vide Nota 154. 
352 29th April, A.D. 1030. Malcolm (IIistory of Persia) says the Sultltn died of 
etono. 
353 Wo have here an ins tanw of the substr .nti~e with a numeral not inflecting in 
tlm genitive plmill. Vide Trnrnpp's Grammar $ 68 (&), note, (pzge 84). 
364 For t h e  present condition of Lhe tomb of this great Moslem conqueror, vide 
Bellow's AfghSnistdn, page 18.1.. 
355 Lit : i n  statnro was, middling. 
850 He was disfigured with & n l ~ - ~ o x  to a degree that rims ai constant source of, 
mortificntion' to him in his youbh, until i t  ~timulnted him to oxertion from a 
clesiro thnt the bad impression made by his appearance might bo effaced bg 
tha lustre of his actions. (Elphinstona's India). 
When the Sultin felt himself dyingsS7 he, two days before 
B. A,, p. 191. (his death), gave orders, and they brought 
Hi8 inspection before him into the court-yard out of his 
bf his treas~ireu 
on his &&,Il-bed. trea.Sulqe bags of gold and silver, several 
varieties of pearls and stuffs which be hadbeen collecting 
together for a long time, and converted tho court-yard into 
small pn~tem-tz. With grievous regrets he continued gazing 
on them and weeping with many larnentations, A short 
time after he sent them back to the treasury, and even 
in his then state bestowed nothing on any one from such 
vast treasures. I t  was for such actions as these that the 
Bultdn became notorious for his avarice. 
The next day he seated himself in his litter and went to the 
3. A., p. 192. plain (outside the city). He gave his orders, 
and they sent for all his horses, mules, elephants, 
ttnd camels. He revj-ewed them for some time, and wept most 
bitterly at  having t o  leave them, and then returned to his 
palace. 
There ;s n story of Abul Hassan 'Ali (the son of Hassau 
His pearls. Maimandi) that one clay the Snlt6n enq~lired of Abu-TAhir, SiiliRni : ' 6 H ~ ~  many valuable pearls 
did the SRmM dynastg"5' accdmulate?" EIe said in reply : " In 
the Lime of Ailiir-Nd11-SBmdni~~ 7+ s6i.s of valuable pearls had 
been doilecteil together ill the treasury." The S u l t h  arismfered: 
" Praise be to God ! who hath given nie so many pearls of the 
highest tialne that they exceed even 203 s h s  (in mei kt)," 
It has been relst6d that towards the close of hig li f -e he one 
Qis oppression day hearc1 that a certain pergon in Nishdplir 
of the ~ d a l t h y ,  possessed great wealth. 'I'he Sultin gave his 
orders, and they bro~ight llim to him. He said to him : I 
have heard that you are a heretic." 
The other replied : " I possess not a single objectionable 
quality, except in so far that I am wealthy. I possess gTeczt 
wealth, so take thou all my property, but do not allow +his 
ignominy to be attached to me." 
The Sulltdn took away all his property from him and gave 
him a royal warrant, in which he had written : "This man's 
faith is that of the Moslams,~y 
357 Noee forco of Ind. I n p ~ f c o t ,  
358 They r o i p o d  in Trans-Oxanin from A,D. 871-009 
359 He roigucd in Trans-Oxania A.D. UP3-954 
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I '  In  the Tabaksit-i-NBsari it is related3" tliat he was donbtfuf K. a,, p. 193. regarding the following traditionof the Prophet: 
I Ris r e W m i  " The learned are the heirs of tho Prophet," and 
I mdothor doubtt~ incredulous regarding (the trnth of) the Day of 
Judgment., and of the relationship of h the r  and son betweeG 
himself and Amir Sabaktagin in tlm family tree.361 One nigh* 
(as) he wits going somewhere, his servant amolrrpnied him 
I (and) preceded him with a candle and golden candle-stick in. 
I his hand. A scholar mas learning his Iesmn by heart in n 
I eollege, and when he required to refer to it h e  modld look u p  
the sentence by (the light ofj it; lamp (borrowed) from a 
 hop-keeper. The SuEtLn's heart vas  affected at  the si,ght, and 
I 
I Be wade him a present of the candle and candle-stick. The 
self-same night h e  saw Muhammad (the Elect, upon whom1 
may the mercy and peace of God rest) in a dream. He said 
to  him : "0  son of Amir Nisir-ud-din, Saloalrtagin I may Goll' 
bestow such honor on thee in both ~orlcT as thou hast bestowed 
1 on my nearest kin." By this address of'the Prophet a11 his: 
I misgivings were changed' to belief; henceforth he implicitly 
, I  accepted the  above three mattem (ais established' facts). 
i 
En the second year after his d'eath a great flood came, whicb 
His, justice. overthrew set.era.1 buildings in the ciPIy, and in  
mhich a very Iarge. nn~nbe r~ '~  of' people were 
d r o ~ n e c t . ~ ~ ~  The. dyke. which B;dr;ibn-Lais; SafBr"~'~ had con- 
ratructed i n  his reign, the flood so compretelg carried away that 
no trace of it remained. Wise folk said :. " This di'saster befell 
bus) because &,the death ofthe just Su'CtBn." The justice of t he  
Anecrlotei SultBl~ had reached such a pitch that one ~3ay a 
man came to  him with cries fbr j.aa.tice.. The. 
Sultin said t o  him :. " #peak ont, what hast thou to say ?" 
Hle replied : "Mr request is nob fit to Be made3c5 publicly.a6" 
K. A., p. 19'4. If ' a private audience be granted I wilF disdose it." The SuItdn calTed' him into his: 
own private chamber and enquired from him of the maeter, 
360 An elliptical pwsive oonstmction. F d e  Trumpp'a.Grammar, $. 203 CC)~ 
361 i; e:, Of'the legitimaq of fii'bbirth, 
362 Lit : without end: 
363 Lit : die& 
564 Hu,governed in, Si~tKn A D .  8'17-901'. 
365 Vide Trumpp'a Grammns, Q 190 (c) for the passive siknification. 
3G6 An adjootive used adverbially and inflected. Vide Txummp's Grammar, $112; 
3G7 Lit : if i b  be in e private ohember. 
The man said : " For a long time past the son of your 
K. A, p. 194, majesty's sister has been in the habit of coming to my house and assaulting me with whips. 
He tnrns me oat of doors, and spends the ml~ole night with 
my wife. I up to this time informed thy nobles and minis-. 
ters ; but they, for fear of him, could not bring this matter 
to (the notice of) your majesty. No one mas -(sufficiently) 
God-fearing to p q  any attention to me, so I waited 
patiently, and looked to thee to consider my case. If thoa 
wilt do me justice it will be very becoming (of thee), other- 
wise I mil1 vait patiently till the Pure God in jnstice taketb 
compassion on, and vengeance for, me and on those who 
oppreas ma." 
The heart of the Sultin quaked a t  these words, and he wept 
copionsly. Next he said to him : " Why didst thon not like 
to t e P 8  me of this matter before." 
He replied : '" P desired to do so all aIong bnt I could 
not obtain an opportunity of seeing thee. To-day, by the grace 
of God, I, by numerous strategems, managed to present myselg 
before thee ; otherwise how can poor folk like me expeel to gek 
a hearing from one in so lofty a position (as thou art,) 3 " 
The Su l t h  ammered : " Do not tell any one that thou hasr; 
informed the Snltin of thy affairs, but deparh and liae with 
mind at ease ; whenever this wretch eomes and Burns thee ouk 
of thy hcmss, come to me with all haste and let me know." 
He replied : How will any one let me approach thee ? '' 
K. A., p. 19L- The S u l t h  sen6 for' his chnmhr l~ ine  and gave bhem verbal orders saying: " Wheneper. thk  man 
cornea to me do not you prevent his dohg  so, but allow him to 
come to me. whemveY I m y  be;'" I n  adcliti'on to this he said ta 
him privately : " If they make exmses t o  thee that #he king 
is asleep, or detain thes on any other pretence, do thou come to 
such and such a place and ca;U ts me in s lorn yoke, zncl thon 
wilt p i n  thy object.* BRer this the mBn, at ease in his 
mind,"' went t o  his home, bnt the other ma2 did not m m ~ ?  
%hat night or  the next. 
On third night the Bultm'b sister's son cams, as was h i s  
wont, at midnght, turned the man out of his house, and, with- 
snt  any misgivings, became engrossed in his o m  amusements 
366 Note force of Indicative Imperfect. 
a68 Note Nominative absolute, and V i a  Trumpp's Gmmar,  § 18L 
The man ran at the top of his speed3'0 to the Sultan's gateway, 
K. A,, p. 195. but the chamberlains said to him : " The Sultgn is at present asleep in his haram ; no one can 
approach him ; but if he had happened to be in the audience 
chamber, no one would have prevented you." 
The man had no other course left, so he went to the place 
of which the Snltbn bad spoken to him, and called out in  ab 
low voice saying : " 0 gracious Siiltdn, what apt thou doing ? " 
The Sultin replied saying : " My poor friend eait, I am 
coming to  thee." He  accordingly came out with all despatch, 
and went off with the man, When he entered his house what 
does he see but his nephew lying with the other man's wife 
on the same bed, mldat a candle mas burrling alongside of 
them. 
The SultRn a t  once extinguished the candle ajld drew his 
K. A., p. 196. dagger, and with it severed hiis nephew's head from his body j after this he said t,o the man i 
" Bring me a, drop of water to d ~ i n l ~ "  Wheil he brought him 
the water and the Sultdn had drunk it, the latter said : " Mg 
poor friend ! go and sleep in peace." 
The man caught the SultAn by the hem of his i-obe and said 
to him : " I adjnre thee by the God who hath given thee this 
kingdom of tliine, Eo inform me why thou extinguishedst the 
candle, why thou calledst for water and next drimkedst 
it, and why thou midst to me go and deep in peace." 
The Sultdn said to him : " I freed thee from the oppre~sion 
of that wretch, and cut off his head, so thou naturally wert 
without (further) cause for anxiety ; and the candle I extin- 
guished on this acconnt, because I tllonght if I beheld his 
eyes peradventure for love of a relative of my own I should 
not be able t o  aim the blow a t  him, and he would escape me. 
The water I asked for because when thou toldst me of this 
matter I swore an oath saying ; ' I will neither eat nor drink 
until I have freed this poor wretch from the villainy of this 
tyrant.' To -day three days and nights have been accomplished, 
in which I have neither eaten nor drunken anything. Now 
when I had put an. end to his misdoings, I was very much 
athirst, so I drank some water, 
370 " Pa dao ciao." 
SULTAN' XABMUD GHAZNAWI. 159 
In  t;rnth every one mill have heard tales of the justice of 
K. A., p. 19 i. sovereigns, hut no monarch mill have doue such 
a deed as this. 
In the history of Ban&-e-Geti i t  is related that when the  
Vieit to tho as- 
Snlt6n vent  to Khurbs6n i t  crossecl his mind t o  
cetic Shekli AM go and pay Shelrh Abnl Hassa,a KharkiLni a, 
H a ~ a n K h a r k d n ~  visit, but be afterwards reflected that he had 
come (to KhurAsAn) on this occasion on n worldly errand, s o  
that  it mas not becoming to visit him in pursuance of a differ- 
ent object, and i t  would be better for him to go t o  him 
afterwards. On that occasion he returned from KhurAsAn 
K. A., p. 191. and went to HinddstBn. When he  came a, 
second time to ~ h a z n i  he determined to per- 
form the meritorious act of visiting the Shekh SAllib, so he 
went to  Khwrld~n.~~'  When be arrived there lie sent a man 
to the Shekh and said to him : "Tell him that the SultBn 
has come to Kharkkn to see him, and that  if he mill do him 
the kindness to come out of his oratory and attend his nn- 
dience it will be very good of him." He further said to th is  
man : "If he will not come repeat t o  him this verse of t he  
Kor6n: '0 ye men! wllzosoeuer have accepted tlie Faith! 
accept the decrees of God a i d  the orders of His Prophet, aa 
also of your riders, who shall be of your number.'"i72 
When the Envoy had deliverecl to  l i in~  his message t h e  
Shekh replied: " I vill  not On this the envoy repeated 
ta  him the above verse of Koran. 
The Shekh answered : "Accept my apologies, and inform 
the Sultiin that I am so engrossed in obeying the command- 
ments of my God that I feel obliged, though with regret, to 
neglect the comm~mdments of the Prophet, and have no  leisure 
a t  all for those of (worldly) potentates.'' 
The Envoy returned and related to  the Sultfin t h e  above 
facts. The Sultan felt touched, and he said: " Rise up, t h a t  
we may go to him. He  is not the style of man for which we  
took him." He on this put his own robe on Ay6e,"' and 
871 A village in  the suburbs of Semarkaucl, in the khanate oP Boh-h~ira. 
372 9. e., Mosleme. 
973 Pakkhto Zndicative Present. 
374 A favorite attendant of Sultiln Df~chmfil's. Thoir frienrlship hn.q passed into a 
proverb, a s  the following couplet of 'Abclur Rd~mrEn's testiiiosl :- 
fipin ~nkhsbr no muahkin lshill di wo-bula zanl cli 9 
Ya Xahmitd wa Ayhz ndst sarah hamdam d l  ? (Rsverty's G~lshnn-i .Rola~ 
'Abdur-HrthmAn, p. 28.) 
(What do I view?) thy fair cheek ancl musky mole togethcr consorled 1 
Or bhhmC\d ancl A ~ A L  togothor sontod brcivtlling one common air? 
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attired ten female slaves in the garb of boys, and to test (the 
K. A,, p. 197 Shekh), took the place of Aylz, whilst he put Ayiiz in his own place, and set out' for the 
cell of the Shekh. 
When they had all entered the cell and said: " As-salBm 
K. A., p. 198. 'aleikum," the Shekh replied : "Wa-leikum-us- 
sal&m," (bnt did not rise from his seat), and 
tnrned his face to the Sultiin. He did not evenlook at  Ay&z. 
The Sultan said to bim: This (pointing to By&) ia the 
SnltBa but you never respectfully rose to him." The Shekh 
replied : " This is all a snare, but I am not a bird (to be 
caught) by it. Yes: do thou step forward, since God ha th  
caused all these to stand in t,hy presence." 
The Sultbn sat down and said to him : "Say a few words to 
me." 
The Slzekh replied: "Turn out the women who are not 
dnlawfn13'"or men." The SultEin gave the sign, and the female 
slaves went out. After this he said to the Shekh: "Give me 
some account of Bhysizid, B~stBni."~'~ 
The S hekh answered : "B&yrizid hath said: 'Whosoever 
hath seen me is freed from misfortune.' " 
The S111th replied: "The Prophet (may the peace of God 
be on him!) was in dignity greater than BAyizid, yet Abu 
Jah13" used to see him. Why then did he continue unblessed? 
The Shekh ansmered: "Mahm~d ! reflect that [as a fact] 
except the Pour corn pan ion^^^' and his iutimate friends no one 
beheld the Prophet (may the mercy andpeace of God be upon 
375 i. e., not within the prohibited degrees of marriage. Noslem can marry their 
female slaves. 
376 A very celebrated SdPl teacher, a native of Bustin, near AstariEbBd, a town on 
the south shore of the Caspian Sea. His full name was Thifdr Biyilzld. 
He was the founder of the Tnifkrl sect, one of the nine Sdfi secta which 
derive their origin from Rnbib, 'Ajemi (or Hnblb the Persian). Rablb 
'Ajxml received the "Kherkd' or S6fi mantle from HussGn of Rasra, oue 
of the four persons whom 'Ali, the son-in-law of Muhammad, selected to  
disseminate the Sdfi doctrines. (~lalcolm's Persia.) 
377 An uncle of the Frophet Muhammad. His real nnme was Ab-ul-Hakam, 
"lpather of Visdom;" but as he persistently opposed his nephew, he was 
called by hhe Maslams Abu Jahl, or '' The father of Ignorance." H e  was 
killed at  the battle of Badar fighting against the Moslems, A. D. 624. 
(Nnir's Mnhnmmnd). 
" 378 They were Abu B&kar and 'Umar, who were his fether8-in-lmv, and, Usmdn 
and 'Ali, who mere his sons-in-law. They were Pso in this order the 
lirsc four Iil::~l!fas, 
t- h i n ~  I) ,  mcl the proof of this assertion is the follaTing .i-irol.d of 
God Most High : 'T l~on 100li~st on thein wllo I<, A , ,  p. 198. gn.ze 011 thee, Lnt they do not scu t11c.c.' 'u'!' 
The Sl! l th  was liigl~ly pleased (at his reply), nllcl sa,icl t o  
lliin : " Bi:s to~  011 me some ad~ice." 
The :=Jhelth ~e;)lied: "Approve four things-first nl,stcmioos- 
ness ; s:.lcoad, prayer in the mosqnc ; tilird liberality ; fonrtll, 
affuction fcr your people. 
After this he (the Snltiiu) ernred from him a I,lessing. 
K, A., p. 1%. 
Theotlier repliecl : " I verily, at, the c ~ n c l u s i o ~ ~  + of all nly fi~7e prayers, say t l h  prnyer ' O God 
pmclon thou thc: Faithful men aud n-oilien.' " 
The Sulbin answerecl : " iilake a special pmyer f o ~  mc." 
Tile S h o l d ~  replied; "Magest th.ou at the last be I fa lm 6 ~ 1 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
The Sdtdn  placed a bag of coins before him. The 8Lckll  
tcok ont -for him 8 barley cake and said to the 6nItbn: "Eat." 
The Sultdn chemecl a inoutllful of t h o  cake; it mould not, 
however, go down his t h o a t ,  but stuck (there). 
i The Shelcll said to  h im:  "This mouthfl~l ~tielts (in 
thy tllroat) and wili not go clovm, c h ?' Thc Sulttin replied: 
"Yes." The Shelrh nns\ver.ed : "In :he same nTny do these gold 
pieces stick (in my throat) ; take them ; remove"' tlieiu : I 
I have a b j ~ r e d " ~  them." 
1 7 1 ~  Xultsin said : " Give me  a talisman." The Shekll gave 
him his mantle, of which mention has been made in tllc bat'- 
tle with D;ibsalini and Yrnmc!e~.~'~ 
I n  the JLiln'i-nl-Rakdyat they relate that ~dle l l  the 8111- 
i i-;tin. m-ent, to the Shekh  Ile said to him : " Thew mere many 
,e matters to settle in ICbilr2isBa, but I h a w  coine fro111 Ghami 
,.;olcly to  pay thee a visit." 
The Sllel& replied ; " Since thou l m t  come from G hazni t.2 
see me, mllat wonder is i t  if people from B~~i t -u l l a : ' ~~eso l~ re  t  
319 Tho purport is that tliongl-r t l ~ c  Arabs riowed Mu11rmrnacln~ii;h the cyrLs of tho  
flcsll, tllay did not comprchcud hiu mission. It is of similar s i ~ ~ ~ i f i c n t i o l i  
t o  the passegc in our Ciblo : " T h y  Ilsve oms to  hcsr, 1mt cn1111uL 11cnr." 
380 Or ' I  worthy of praisc." 
a81 NoLe tho inseldon of I h o  goverucd accusatiro bctveer~ tkc syllables of tllc T C Y ~  
i ~ : L ~ k h l i ~ ' '  yo-e-sa." 
382 T i t  : divorced. 
3H:l Vicli, n ~ l a s  142, pago -1.0, 
884 Meccu. 
see thee and come." Praise be to God ! the S u l t h  was verily a 
wonclerfnl and mighty man, inasmuch as evcn JK, b., p. 199. Shekh Abul Hassan, KhnrkBni, hath tllus 
spoken of him. 
I n  the Raux&us-Snfii3s' it is yelated tha't 0110 daly tho 
11. A,, ,. 200. SultQn was seated in his palace and was loolring 
out of the n r i n c l o ~ . ~ ~ ~  13% chanced to see a mail 
Anecdote of 
tho gambler. who had three fowls, and was making sigiis. 
to the king. 
The Sult&l sent for him and said to him: " What dost thou 
desire to say, ancI~.vhy dost thou make these signs?' He replied; 
" Sire ! I am a ginnester, and m:de thee behind thy back3" my 
partner. I ]lave now these t h e e  fowls for thee." Tllo S u l t b ~  
(rave an  order to some one who took thein from him. a 
The next day he brought him two (more fowls), and the 
next day he s p i n  braught him three. 
On the fonrth he stood empty-handed and down-cast 
below the Snlth 's  palace. When the 8 ~ 1 t h  loabed at  him 116 
said : " God bless thee ! why is my partner cast down ?" 
Tho man answered : " I was gambling for your Majesty and 
for myself, and have lost one thousalld pieces of gold, My 
friends Ba.ve now came a d  are asking me for them." 
The Sulttin issued orders saying : " Givs him five hundred 
pieces of gold, and tell him that henceforth, if I a.m not present. 
be shonlcl not make me his partner." 
In the Hczibat-us-Sir it is related that tho first Prime 
Tl lo~m+ms Wa- Minister of the SnltAn mas Abul 'AbBs Fasil, 
zirs of theSult6n. 
Abul'AMsF$il the son of Ahmacl, Isfraini."' At first he  
used to write for Prince Ftiilr (of Bnkhira). Afterwards, when 
his reign mas over, he took service with Amir Sabaktagin, 
and obtained the office of Premier. Again, when the Snltiin 
became Icing, he also inade him hia Prime Minister; but 
because Abul 'Abds dicl not understand the Arabic tongue, ho 
ordered that  the work of the Secretariat should be recorded 
385 The celebrnted and well-known Universal History of Mirkhond, alias Mullam. 
mad Khamand Shdh, who douriahcd at Hirrit circiter AD. 1600, 
38G Lit : one siclo and the other side, 
$87 Tho only idiom probrhly in which "pase" is used as a profir ; itis usually used 
us a, posl;fix, Tido Trurnm]~'8 Gmminnr, 5 174, 4. 
388 .t, 8, 9 un t iw  of Isfrnin, ;4 cilp ill lihar6a&n, 
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in t h ~  Persian languages. When, however, Khwcijah Alzmad, 
K. A., p. 200. 
Maimancli, became Wazir, he again brought t.he 
Arabic language into 
This Abul 'hbds mas exceedingly veil. ~ e ~ s e d  in affnim of 
K. ti., p. Bol. State. Nevertheless, when he had held the Pre- 
miership ten years, he was removed from the 
office. 
It appea-rs from certzin historians that they have related that 
the Snltdn used to collect handsome slaves in great num- 
bers, and tliat Abul 'Abhs also had a similar taste. On one 
occasion some one said to Abnl 'Ab6s : There is a handsonie 
slave in TurkistAn ; if any one sends for him it can be ayranged. 
There is no clifficulty connected wit11 his coming." Abi (1 '&is 
sent a man in quest of him, and sslced him to come to him. 
When the Sultin mas aware of this he at once sent a man 
to him and demanded the slave from him. Abul 'AbAs 
deniecl (that he was mitlz him), but the Snltdn invented a pre- 
test  and went (suddenly) without any warning to his house. 
Abnl 'dbas employed hiinself in attending on and enter- 
tuining, the S n l t h ~ ~ " '  Meanwhile the slave made his appeal-& 
mce. The StiltBn, because of his denial, mas eiu*aged with t ] ~ e  
Wazir, and @ve orders saying : " Seize him . a d  destroy his 
goods." I-Ie aext, with the utmost despatch, sent him towards 
Hind6stlin, where certain nobles, coveting his vealth, treated 
hiln ~ i t h  such cruelty that lie died there. 
After him Ahmad, son of I~czssan, Maimandi,39' became 
Maiman. Wazir. This Ahmad was the Sultda's foster-bro- 
cli. therSn2 and school-fellow. 
E-Iassan, Elaimandi, mas, in the reign of the Amir Subakta- 
gin, the governor of There some peculation mas 
proved against him, and they, by order of hmir  Sabakt;igin, 
executed him. So the report which is current amongst follc. 
that Hassan, Maimancli, was the Wazir of the Sultin 1s quite 
wrong and incorrect. 
Elphinstono (Iudia) romarlcs that Abul 'Al)Ss, bcing morc n man of businoss thnn 
of learning, int;rocluced Fcrsian, and that. Ahmnd rcstorcd Arabic in pcrmnncnt 
docomonts, snch probably as chnrters. H c  fur t l~er  n c l ~ l ~  tint i t  1mrj owinx to 
its bcing thc Conrt Inngungo o l  d f g h : h i s t h ~ ~  ILliar. Fcrsion becnn~o Lho lang~mgo 
of busincss and writing in general whcu Hiudilvtin was conqucrcd by t,lm 
Afghi~ns. 
Lit : mnkiug his hcnrl happy. 
Maimsn~l, a town iu thc Ohnzni Ilislriol. 
Lit : snckctl the snme nip$ as the S u l t h ,  
Yiclc NoLe 207. 
Ahmad, the son cf I-Iassm, was a very elegant- scribe and 
a11 intelligent man. He a t  first used to ~vi-ite , k 
Ji. A., p. 20%. l e t t , e~s  mcl despatches; then the Sultdn by 
degrees increased liis rauk until 11c made l h ~ i  head of his 1 
m n y .  dfter.wascls the charge of the cities of Rhurrisdn also 
fell into his I~aads ,  and, when the xffaks of hbnl  'Abiis f i l l  
into confusion, he  became Prime Minister in his place. For  
cjgbtcm ye::re he fimcl the office wit11 honor. 
Tllcn a faction of the nobles, s ~ ~ c h  as A.ltun-tish, Amiv 'Ali, 
and oillors of 1% class, whoever they were, fabricated mattem 
ag,.llnst him behind his back to snch an extent that they pre- 
jnclicecl. t119 rnincl of the Sulthn against him, m c l  he r e n l o ~ d  
hill1 from the Prer~iership. I-le next made him over to a * 
111m nmned  BaIir&ni and said to him : " Take him. Tllcre 
is n inax in the ~ a l l c y  of &shinir named ~yg. i , . t ransfer  him 
to  his care to con.iine in t h  for t~ess  of k n l q a r .  Hc  was 
t,llirtcen years n captive in that fortmss, and afterwarcls was set  
free iu the time of Snlt6n Mas'alid. I-Ie (then) obtained I I 
n second tiine the office of Prime Minister, anci died in  the 
ym;L' 424 wgL 
Tlie Sultlin after solve t h e  made Allmad Rass,zn, the son 
of MaikBi, who was very p~ucleat am1 excced- Ahmncl LIss~sn.  ingly intelligent, his Prime Minister. He was 
fated t o  enjoy this office till the death of the Snltiin. 
An auecclot c is related by historians regarding Ahniacfi 
knecclv~e. 
Hnssnn t h ~ t t  at  the timc tlmt X~~lt.;in Mnllrnkl, 
in the time of Amir Salsaktngin, was engaged 
in putting clown Abu 'Ali, S m ~ j d r i , ~ "  tlley h e a d  in a certrain 
p h c c  tlmt t l m e  was a, ~eligious mcndicznt t lze~c who mas 
h n o w  for his many miracles and piety, and whom pcople 
I<. h., p. 203. called " Thc Deer-skin Clad EecIuse." T h e  Bultin had a great liking For ldigious mendi- 
cants, lmt Ahmad Hassan cliscrcclitecl. theiy mi~aculons 
p o ~ e r s , ~ "  SO the  SlzltBn said to him : " Tl1ou dost not believe 
in these folk. I-Iowever, follonr me mcl let us go to  him." 
Accordinglg, they both vent  and had an interview with the 
hermit. 
I 
The hermit coinmencecl to talk like the venerable saints 
P (of old), so the Sultdn's belief in him increased, and he said to 
R. A,, pt 203. him: "Dost t'llon require any goods or cash t h t  nre can present thee with i-"' The hermit 
lifted his hand up in the air ancl held out his clenched fist to  
1lim full of gold m c l  said : "What need hath he vho can 
obtain gold from the treasures of the Invisible for (the help 
of) another?" V'hen the Sultlin beheld this act he felt 
thoroughly convinced that it was a miracle. 
The Snltdn thereon gave the gold to Ahmnd Hassan : 
mlleu the latter had exa&ined it, thesuperscriptioll i m p s s e d  
- on it mas that of Ahn 'Ali, Sarnjhri. 
When they had concluded their interview with the hermit; 
the Sultiin said to Ahmad Hassan : "Didst thou behold this 
miracle or not ? " 
He saicl in reply: "I clo not den;y the miracles of saints, but 
it does not appear to me becoiniug that, the Sultrin sllould wage 
war with the race whose coinage is carrent even in Heaven." 
The Sultin said : " Explah to me your meaning as to w v'l-rat 
this enigma"' is," He showed I h  the gold. When his eyes 
lighted on the coin of Abu-'Ali, Ssrnj15, he wns abashed, and 
ashamed of himself. However, Ahmad Hassan's opinion was 
erroneous, inasmuch as many such deeds have by God's decree 
been peyfomed by saints. 
After this when SultRn Mada6dng8 became Ring he said to 
R, A,, p. 204. Alrmacl I-Iassan : "When thou vast  returning i' from Mecca the Holy, thon acceptedest a Itobc 
f of-honor from the King of M i ~ r . ~ "  Now he was a, heretic, so thou too hast become a 'BQtini,'"400 On this pretext he had 
him executed at  Balkh. 
397 Lit : artifice. 
898 Son of SnltSn Mahmdrl. H e  rcignerl A.D. 1030-1040, 
300 Or r:rthcr tho Fatimite Khalifa of Cairo. 
400 The Pelrlrhto tcxt cxplains this word ns meaning ontwarrlly a %f~issalmni~ and 
yet a n  hifidcl. '' 'The Bbtinis or Esotcrics' wcrc a sect so called, becnosc, 
M. do Sacy, ' they cstzkrlished an intwior (HStiu, Arabic, for hiclrle~r 
interior) aense of the sc~,iptore bosidos tho c , ~ l e ~ i o r .  They said, whoover 
ettnchcd hiinsolf to tho crtmior fr~tigned hirnsclf with vain psctises, whilst 
he who followed tho i n l s r i o ~  might dispense ~ i t h  all actions ; they gave to 
faith a. prcfercncc omF Islam.' This doctrine and others sitr~ilar to it have 
always h e n  deeply offensive to Sunni Muhammadans, an~i uol w i t h i t  good 
L causa. They wcre probably Christian doctriuss dcoply tlirgnised. The Cl~ria- 
There mere a great many famous poets in the time of the 
The Poets of the 8 lllthl; for example : " Assiyari, FardBwsi, 
S ~ n ' s  court- Mandchahr, 'Ansari, 'Asjadi, Dakelti, Far* 
rakhi. Others of this class used (also) to attend his c0urt.4"~ 
.Yote by the Afghdn Tra~zslator, Maulltvi Ahmed. 
This book has been conlpletecl on Monday, the fifteenth of 
Conclusion. the Last Sister (Rabi'a- is-SBni), in the year 1289 H.402 It has been translated from a work 
which is styled "Gulshan-i-Ibrbhim," but is better known as 
" the History of Ferishta." Muhammad Kisim, Astrdbidi, 
composed it ;- 
0 Ahmad ! if t hy  life last d, thondarld years, 
At length will there be separation from thy  friellds, 
Except God, all is altogether fleeting, 
Be they thy relatives, acquaintames or  gtmngers; 
f i m s  of the Greek Empire, of Armenia, of Parthin, of Chaldea,and of Egypt 
forcibly converted to  Muhsmmadanism, it is very likely,retained mnch of t he  
gcnialiby of the Christian doctrine as regards the relation of tha deity to  
man, but were compelled by fear to hide their feelings under a dark esoterio 
veil. Hence the term BBtini or esoteric." (Prefwa by the  Eevd. J. Reynolds 
t o  the Kitnb-i=Y;lme.ni). 
401 Of the many mmes  that adorned Soltdn Mahm6d1s court few nre known in 
Europe. Ghazni under MahmGd exhibited a greater assemblage of literary 
genius than any other monarch in Asia has been able to produce. (Elphin- 
fitone's India.) 
402 22nd Jano, A. D. 1872, 
S E L E C T I O N S  
DROX THE 
6''I 'ARIICH-I-MURASS7A'9 
on 
"TBB BE-JEWELLED CBRONICLB," 
COXPOSED BY 
RHUSH-HAL-KHAN, KHATAK. 
Afeal KLin, Khatalc, anccoedecl his grnnrl-fnthcr Khush-hal-Rl~dn, IChntnk, in tho 
~h io f tn insh i~  of the Khatnk tribe A.D. 1690. 110 was tho mthor  of eevord l'rosa works, 
original and translations. 
' I  Tho Britons were dividecl into many small nations or tribes : m ~ d  being n lnilit,nr,y 
peoplc, whose solo property W&S their arms nnd their onttlc, it was impossible, nfter tlmy 
had acquirecl a rolish for liberty, for thcir chiefhins to cstnblish nny despotic nutllority 
ovor thorn ..........,,....., Ench stnto mns divided into factions within itsclf : U I I ~  was 
agitated with jerdousy or nnimosily ngninst tllc neighbouriug statcs. Wass were tho 
chief occnpation nnd lor~ned the ahiof ohjoct of ambition nrnoug the poopla!'--(H.~onc's 
Hiutasy 01 &+gland), 
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Khel, Jadrdn and Dilizhk ... ... 
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as far as NilBb, on the River Inrlus ... 
71.-An account of Malik hko  (An6-Khel) and his 
doings in the Khwrt.ra Vd!ey, together with an 
account of the tract hsld by the Khataks, 
... circiter A. 0. 1710 ... ... 
TI%--An account of tho Khatak feuds with the Bon- 
gakkh : Lohdnris : Waziris : Awbns : Afridis : 
and Mandana of Yfwafzai : rtlso of the circum- 
sta.nces attending the death of ShahbL K h h ,  
father of the great Khush-hS1 Khfrn, Khatak, 
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IT.-Precis of the events recorded in the Tarikh-i-Murass'a. I 
* This tnble of contents of each Chapter is drawn up by tho Translator, nnd isl I 
more correct than that  given by the Khatak Historian. 
SELECTIONS FROM THE TARIKH-I-MURASS'A* 
CHAPTER I. 
THE BISTORY [ZIKR- PA-BAIAN] OF THE GHARAI ANC THE KHAKKHAI 
(KARLANRAI),* T H E I R  NIQRATION FROM KANDhHAR TO THB 
PROVINCE O F  EABBL, AND TELEIR S.EIZUELE O F  THE COUNTRY 
OF PESHAWAR, ET OBTBRA, AT A TIME WnEN BUCCESS AT- 
TENDED THEN, TOGETHER WITH SOME CHRONICLES OF [TBU 
AUTHOR'S] OWN TRIBE, AND AN ACCOUNT OF ITS CHJEBS AND 
H I S  OWN ADVENTURES. 
It is written1 that  Blrhnncl Darwezc?lza has recorclecl in his 
K. A., p. 201-211. book, ~ ~ h i c l i  is entitled "Tazlcir,z-ul-dbrdr," that there was a PalrkhtGn named Sharlsiln in the 
* The ICarlSnrais are, a,ccording to  SfghAa tradition, the Afghin tribcs who are 
known as P n l ~ l ~ h t i ~ n s  or Pntlrdns. The mholo Afghdn rac~: clnirns ciescont 
from King Snul (Mdik  Tbldt), hut the Af:hdns a m  according to themselves, 
thoss who traco such clcscent throng11 Iit~is, alias 'ilbd-or-Rnshid (who lived 
681 A.D , and m s  the principal axent in converting them to Islim), whilst 
tho Palrkhtdn, or Knrliinrais, a.ro thoso who do so through mother line. 
There are said to  be 129 Karldnrai, or Pdckhtdn. clans. of which the chief 
(npud Bellem) a re  the Afridi, ~ a x i r i ,  IClr~tak, ~ m k z a i ,  J:iji, and &ug:~l; 
whilst. accordina to  the author of tho " Tiirikh-i-3lorafis'a." tlm B1:tnrlnm for . ~~ \ - -  
~ d s s f k i ) ,  the  ~ & s n ~ . z a i ' s  (of moclem Swit) ,  tho Gagiiufs (of Knuar), the 
Tarklinrls (of Bbjanr), the  Ddddzais, Mohmands, mid IChalils of the 
Pt..shLwar V d q ,  are also of this bcrtnch. Uellcw di~credits this geneo- 
logical explanation of the distinction, imd considers that i t  is  :L post. 
Islamite fabricntiou. His iden is tbat  tho Knrlburni clans, who livcd for 
tho most part in  tho mountains of East AfghinistBn. relying in the 
natural strength of thcir country, rcfuscrl to accept Is ldm fit the 11inds 
of their brethren in  tho plains, end did not do so for many years nftcr them, 
and that, in  consequence, tho distinction of Afghdn and Pnthdn wns drawn 
by the first Mosla~n convcrts hetrvoen those who ~cccptccl androjectctl Ifildru, 
Bellem- divides t h e  A f g h h s  into three jirnncl families--the Sarbinf, Bntani, 
and Ghnrghushti ; and malica tho Ke~lbnrni a branch of the last named. 
The author of the  Tdrflrh-i-Mnrnss'a, hcwevor, considcrs them a branch of the 
first-nnmod (Bellew's Afghdnistdn). 
1 An instance of tho Perfoct Tcnsc used pasaivcly. Vido Trumpp's Grammar, 
5 170 (9). 
2 A Mnlla, of hioghal tlescent., whoso family had lont~settlcd in NingrahSr. He flou- 
rished circitcr 1580 A.D., aiicl is most famons for his bitter antagonism GO 
BiLzicl, the foundcr of the  R,oshniyB scct. The latter styled himself Pir-i-Rok- 
IrhAn., or tho Saint  of light, bnt  was nicknamed by tho Akhnud, Fir-i-l'Arlk, 
o r  tho Saint of darkncss, and is  best Itnom by tho latter name in Afgh~iois- 
tdu to thig day. A.khund Dnrwezah wna the nnthor n f  mnuy works, and is 
one of the greatest of tho A f g h h  saints. (1Dlpbinstone's Khhal : I < a ~ e r c ~ ; s  
Grammar). Ho is buriod n e w  Hazdr-khdnl villago south of Feehiwnr. 
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region of Kandahrir who had two sons: one called4 Kind, 
=.A,, p. 207--211, the other Zamind. 
Tmo sons mere born to ICind-one Khakkhai, the other 
Gharai. 
Gl~arai had four sons-first, Daulahybr (amongst mhoso 
descenclants are the Mahmanclsbnd Dhidzais) ;' secood, 
Khalil ; third, Z i r h  ; fourth, Chamkani. 
They say that a11 four brothers had kill&? and cooked a 
ram and divided it amongst themselves. They [however] 
overlooked the brother namecl Chamkani in their division, 
and clid not give him the soup [which fell to his share]. 
He mas piqued at tliis, and separated from the [other] 
three. To this day his dessenc7ants7 are separated from them, 
and live scatterecl about in every direction.' The ZiTBnis are 
also separats from their brethren, and live amongst the Thjik- 
Mrijiko of NangnaliBr. The generality of people who are 
not acquainted with their real origin" say of them t,hat 
they are TtLjik, but they are. [as a fact] people of high des- 
cent.ll 
Rhakkhai hadthree sons-first, Mandai; second, Mak ; 
third Tark. 
They say that Khaklchai hhacl a wife named Marjhna, from 
whom12 are [descended] the [clans of] Mandai and Mak. 
Now Marjina had a sister named Basso, cz woman of lax 
morals. She also lived in13 Khakkhai's house, as is the  
custom of the Palckhtbns ; and eloped with him a t  the'  
a Note tho old plural " dzoe ;" " daz6nann is tho modern plural. 
4 Indicative Imperfect used as English Pres. Participle. 
5 A tribe in Independent Territory who inhabit the country betmeen the K6bd 
and Smdt Rivers, north-west of PeshAmar. The loner Mohmands are British 
subjects, an4 dmoll in the Peshbwar District between the River Bdra and the 
AfridI P ~ s s  leacling to Kohkt. 
6 They have given their nnme to a portion of the Pesh&mar District north of 
PeshAwar, ml~ick extends to the River Ktibd. 
7 Lit : he. . 
8 In the Safaid Koh Nountains and amongst the KS&s of Kilfirist6n. (Bellew'e 
Yfisafzai). 
9 A Scythian people, the aborigines of AfghSnistbn ; they still nbonnd there, ee 
well as in Persia, and Turkistdn. (Bellew's Ykafzai). The word "MBjik" 
here is what Oriental Grammarians style " tBbi'a mchmal," or &meaning leas 
appositive. Tho Zirrlnis are so intermingled with tho inhabitants of Ning- 
rahrlr as to be unclistinguish,hable by cssual enquirers. For Xingrahisr vide 
Chapter 11, Note 40. 
I0 Lit : nith them. 
11 Lit: good people, i, e., Afghdns, who are very proud of their descent. 
12 An euphen~istio tmnalation. 
13 Lit : entered into: bnd the entrde of ; (as being) nearly relsted to him, 
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time when there mas little reslsect amonmt them for rthe 
Muhammadan] rel&jon. ~ a r l ;  was born of Ler ; K,A.,p. 207-211. the TarklAnri14 are her descendants. To the 
present time elopements are very frequent amongst them, but 
in other respects they are now mindful of their faith. 
Mak had a daughter named Gaga-i ; he married her to 
his shepherd., named Bazarkai or Zerakai. Gagitinai mas 
born of her. Mds: had no more children. They call his 
descendants" tho Gagihi. 
Nom Mand had two sons-one Umr, the other Y&af. 
This 'Umr was a very upright man ; he went to the cities1" 
and married a woman of the Saiads of that time. From 
them there was issue one son, named Mandanr. The afore- 
mentioned 'Umr" died in that same co~ultry, 
After some time his brother Ydsaf came to fetch away 
his wife and family, but the widow" would not consent to 
go with him, and said to him : " It is the custom of your 
people to takn forcible possession of a brother's widow and 
the estate which he may leave : but it is my wish that, 
as regards myself, a second marriage should not s ~ ~ p e r v e n e ' ~  
on the first, as it is recorded among the sayings of the 
Prophet : ' Every woman who contenteth herself with her 
first marriage, and remaineth unmarried,2' on the Day of 
Judgment shall intercede for other vomen.' " However, he 
vowed and protested [that he would not marry her], andtook 
her off with him. 
Nom Yiisaf and five sons ; one amongst them mas named 
AriEi (as he was very proud and haughty, they used to call 
him Bzi~Ii;~' they still call his clescendants the " BltdikhelZ2) ; I 
the seconcl, 'I&; the third, M6si (who mas the father of 
AliAs) ; the fourth, Malai ; the fifth, Ako. 
I 
The tradition is that at that time there vas  still this 
custom amongst the Pathins, when the sons reached man- 
14 Tha i n h r h i t m t ~  of modern Bijnol; which they conquered circitor A.D. 1600. 
16  Lit  :them. 
16 Of Hindhstdn. (Bellem's Ybsafzai). 
17 Li t :  he. 
18 Lit : woman. 
19 Lit : bo proved, oatablished. 
20 Li t  : intact. 
- 21 Or windy, RY wo in English m y  : " with wind i n  the head." 
22 They axe now oxtinat ( IJollew's Ytwnfzai). 
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hood, to divide amongst themselves their parent's property, and 
give their pwents also an equal share. To con- 
K.A., p. 207-211. tillne : TTTl~en the soils of Y6saf were clividillg 
their estate amonast tl~emselves, their mother said to them : 
66 I pray yon diT~idea"my share off ~ I s o . "  The rest of his 
bretllrell ]lac1 not yet when the wretched BBdi made 
an i n s ~ ~ l t i n g  gestnre2"~1cI said : " Take t.hat." His mother 
cursed him and said ; " May thy progeny never exceed 
thirteen persons I" To this day his descendants do not exceed 
thirteen persons. Tl~ere are a fern of amongst the 
Chagharzai?' 
Aliris had four sons-first, Naso ; next, Tlijai (the father 
of Gadri-i) ; third, Slilir; fonrth, Mnmmai, the husband of 
'Aiiyasha, m?llose clescendants they now call the '-4Bshai~ai.~~ 
'Aka had six sons, four mere by one wife, who mas called 
Goham-first, KhwAjo ; second, Bdzid ; third, AbB ; fourth, 
Sbimak ; and tmo by aaot'lter wife-first, Hdim : second, 
Ui;min.2"Mawlai [or Mahi] had fonr sons ; tvo  by one wife, 
T V ~ O  was called Wsltd, vin., first, Daulat ; second, Cl~agllar ;
two vero by another vife, who was called Wura-i, one Aba, 
the second 'Isorai."" 
And 'Is& had eleven sons. One day th.e Muglials mere 
carrying off in a foray a herd of horses belonging to  Mandanr 
[his cousin]. 'Isi, with nine sons, rode in p ~ ~ w n i t ,  and caught 
them up, in advance of [the main body of] his tribe. They 
all fell martyrs by the hinds of the 3f~1ghals. It is  a saying 
of the Prophet's that he who dies in pnrsuit of his own pro- 
perty is acco~inted~' a martyr. Out of them all [only1 two  
of his sons survived, one Hassan, the other Y'alrlib. When 
'Is6 died he left his mife pregnant ; a son mas born she 
named it 
23 The precative imperativo from " kawal" instead of ' I  Kama-i" (Tmrnpp'i Gram- 
mar, § 120). 
24 Lit : mere yet silent. 
2*5 This is an euphemis~ic translation of the original Pakkl~to. 
26 They are now extinct. Vide snpra, note 22. 
27 The Cheghanai are a clan of the Mulizei t ~ i b ~  who inhabit Eastern BmQr. 
The Chagl~urzai holcl territory on h t h  banks of the Indns. 
28 The desceuclants of Aliirs now inhsbit Western Boner. (Bellow'a Phafzni ) .  
20 The Akozai aro settled in S d t  and to the mountainsnorth of it ; also in British 
territory. They are eolculated a t  96,000 souls. 
80 The Nalizai live in Eastern BonBr. (Bsllem'b Y6sdzai). 
31 Lit  : becomes. 
32 Lit : became. 
83 The ' I s h i  inhabit the country betreen BonC, Chamla, and the Indua. 
Mandanr Had four sons-the first, IItinlfi ; the second, Kha- 
~.a. ,p.207-211 dar; the third, Rnjar : the fourth, Mando:" 
To continue : The PalckBtlins had clivicled off the country 
of ICan~lahAr amongc t tliemselves. The slinre of the Tar inP  
mas situated betveen tha.t of Kind and Zmnind. Neither 
brother could assist the other. [In the family of Rind] the 
Khakkhai in their location mere nearer the Tarins than the 
Gbarai. Now the portion of the former mas the srreams of the 
A r g h a ~ i n , ~ ~  which was near the Tarins. 
A feud arose between the Tarin and the Khakkhei. The 
Tarin obtained the mastery over them. Some of the 
Khakkheis they put to death, some they espelled from their 
seats. Nowise did a~sist~niice theill [ i .  e., the Khnklth:~i] 
from Zamind and G h n l ~ i i . ~ ~  A t Inst they liad recourse 
to Gllarai. They [i. E., the Ghnrai] gave them n plot of land 
which mas waste, ou wliicll there was no cnltivstion. 
They say that on the lnnd  in I<anclalllir, when it is tlie 
season of spring, rain usually falls," "aud various sorts of 
Ilerbczge and g~-sss spring np. TVha it is subjected to the 
heat of [the month] Hiir," this spring grnss clroops, and is 
said to be scettered40 over the ground for the rest of the year. 
The cattle browse on it and live on it. But if in the 
interval the rains of [the month] Pashak6l'" fallB7 on it, the 
floods carry all the grass away, and their cattle suffer great 
hardships. 
It happened that tliat yesT the PasIialril rain fell, and 
the cattle of Gharai suffered great hardships. They seized 
24 The descenclnnts of Manrlnnr m e  nf; the present timc subdivided into three grcnt 
branches-lst, 'Usnibnani; 2011 R n j n r z ~ i ;  nncl 3rd Utmdnzai. The two first 
are all 1oc;lted in the tract of country ~~opulm-ly known a s  Tdsnfzai, which is, 
however, morecorrectly donominntcd by thc Afg11d.n~ "&IulI<-i-hltxn,lanr;" also 
"Sama" or the Plain. Onc clam of thc  Utmilnzt~i,viz., t h ~  Sadorni, Lire in 
the south-east corner of mnclrrn Tiknfzni with a mb-division in the  Gndun 
conntrp ; the otl~nr clnns of t h e  TJtrnA~lzxi inhabit thc G n d h  coantry only. 
85 A tribe of S ; ~ r h a i ~ i  hfghdns. Thcy still inhabit theirnncie~~t,acnLs ill the valleys 
of t11eArghasdn ~rrirl of Pesldn, as well s s  thc conrltl'y around and in the vkinity 
of Kanclabilr. They arc n o r  mostly nornnrls. (13ellc\r's Indus and Tigris.) 
86 A river which flows south of Randahar into thc Tnrnalr, and thence into the 
Ililmend. Tho Gharai Rhel prolmhly held t h e  I ~ i g l i l n ~ ~ d s  of GhtwnraihInrglla 
to  the north-eagb of t l u  Argli&s&n l l i v ~ r .  (Bellew's Indus and Tigris.) 
37 Note idiom. 
38 " Wu-vnri." Note force of the Habitual Present. The infinitive is "wurcdal!," to 
rnin. 
39 June-July. 
40 Kote force of Subj Pcrfcct e~nployod to express n g u ~ r d c d  opinion. 
41 July-August. 
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for themselves by force, by battle, and by strife the land 
K. A,,  l,. 807-211. which they had given to Ehaklchai. 
Khakkhai was ejected from that spot., [and] came to  
another place which they call KsirhTangi,  aiid settled on it. 
After this, owing to similar calamities, they migrated 
onwardd2 aiid came t o  IGbal. 
The Utmsinkhel of T ~ I c , ~ ~  from the direction of Gomul, 
migrated together with Khaklrhai, and to the present time 
asslst and support him.44 
The Mahmandzais are descended from Zamind. For some 
reason or other he mas offended with his four brothers, 
and migrated with Ehakkhai. To this day they dwell 
with the Khakkhai, who hornever, do not treat them with 
 ons side ration.^^ 
CHAPTER 11. 
TEE M.IICRhTION OF THB KHARXHAI FROM KA13AL YO 
PESH-'CWAR, WITE TTBXIR ADVENTURES. 
The story goes that the Kh,zkkha.i spent some years in 
K. A., p. 211-217. Kdbal in quiet and became rich. Both their property and their families increased. It is the 
rule for mealth to accumulate in a fertile country. 
They say that at  that time KAbal was held by 'Mirzi 
Ulagh Beg,' who mas of the family of Mirzd Amir Taimbr. 
In the year 811 H.'Shih Rukh Sultin (mho mas the son 
of the Amir Tairn6r) mas governing Khurdsdn from 13irit. 
Mirzi Khdil (grandson of Amir 'L'aimlir) was governing 
42 Note force of ' I  r5." 
43 Or TBnlc, in the Dera lsmail Kh5n Distriot. 
44 The Utmin Khel at  present sett.led in the North of the Y6safzai Plain. 
45 The Mahmandzais at  the present day inhabit Hilshtnagllar, and have donc so 
eiuce A.D. 1600, together with other rnces; the population of that diviaion 
of the Peshdwar District being very mixed. (Bellem's T6safzai). 
1 He was son of Abu Safd, Tt~imfiride, and uncle of the fnmons BSbar, Be must 
not be confounded with rho 4th Taimirrlde Amlr of Trans-Oxanin, who bore 
the same name. 
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Trans-Oxania from Samarlcand (instead of Mirth Shill,' who 
g, A,, p. 211-217. mas the son of Amir Taimbr), and was impri- 
soned in Samarkand by his own nobles. 
Directly Shih Rukh h e a ~ d  of this in HirBt he collected s 
force a d  entered Samarkand. Whilst MirzB Khalil was 
iinprisoned in the fortress of Shdh Rukhiyd4 by his nobles, he, 
on account of his hardships, addressed an Ode to Shdh Rukh 
Sultsin, the opening linesJ6 of mhich are as follows :- 
0 Bestomer  of gifts ! 0 Accomplisher of wishes ! 
We have  not the power  longer Exile's pangs to bear. 
Shih Rukh Sultb,  who mas his uncle, released him from 
prison, and took him along with him to HirBt, and treated 
him with great consideration. He bestowed the kingdom, 
rule, and throne of Sa~narkand on the son of Amirzidah Ulagh 
Beg and left. When Be had crossed the Jaihdn,' Khudidsid 
Jasta Bardi Beg, who had imprisoned Mirz6 Khallil, fled from 
Samdrkand.' 
Akhund Damezah had recorded the n a m  of the prince to 
whom Mirzi Shih Rukh Sultin made over Samirlcancl as 
'Ali K d i ;  perhaps he was the son of Mirzd Ulagh. This 
event happened before the comings of King BAbar from the 
country of Parghdna.B 
By the time King Bdbar took KBbal from the son of Zul; 
nbn, Arghfin,lo mho mas called Makim, Arghfin, and subjected 
it to his own rule, the Pakklztdns had seized all the country of 
Pakkhimar [or Peshbmar], and vere settled throughout it. 
When the whole of the Khakkhai had come to K8bal 
they 
8 
4 
6 
0 
7 
8 
9 
10 
spent some little time and amassed property, cattle 
He had died during the life-time of his father, the great Taimdr Lung 
(Tamerlain.) 
The ancient Binakat, Trans-Jaxnrtes. I t  was destroyed by the Moghals, and on 
being rebuilt mas called ShSh Rukhiyd afbor Mirz6 ShSh Rnkh, son of Amir 
Taimbr. (Vanbery's BukhBra.) 
Lit : beginning. The Odo was in Arabio. 
River Oxus. 
To TBshkand, where he was beheaded and his hoad fiont to ShLh Rnkh. (Tam- 
bcry'a BukhCa.) 
A.D. 1504. Bdbar was (L Turk princo, who founded tho dynasty i n  Inclia, k n o w  
(hut incorrectly 80) ns the Moghal c1vnast.p.. It laatecl A.D. 1506-1803. when 
its last prince became a ponsi6ner of the ~ r i t i s h  Government. 
Hodern ~ d k d n .  
A Turk family, who had usurped the rnle on the death, i n  1502, of MirzB Ulrqh 
Beg, uncle of B6bar. Thoy migrated to Kand~hilr, and thence, 1832, to Sind, 
where they founded a dynasty, mhich reigned anti1 Akbm'b time, (Blphin- 
stone's Indie.) 
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and wealth, and enjoyed security." Now with wealth and 
K. A., p. 211.217. security population increases. The Y6safzsti 
and Mandanr more especially increased, and ! 
commenced [to give] trouble. They continually harassed" the 
people of Khbal, seiied their propert'y, and were guilty of other 
oppressive acts. They thought theniselves superior to the 
rest of the Pakkli tdn~. '~ Moreover, they had no fear of 
Sh&hzBdal~ l\lirz& Ali Xnli Beg, wncl no respect for him. On 
the contrary, they harassed his dependants, and sat in his 
court making use of disrespectfnl vords. 
They at, length forced the Mirzi to wage mar, feud, and I I 
enmity with them." He put some of them to death, and i 
some of them he spoiled [of tlleir property]. 
To continue : When the Pakkl i t~hs '~  fled, they entered the 
vallies in the mountains round Kibal. 
At that time there vere tlwee famous Sl~ekhs '~ a,mongst 
the Pakkhtdns ; [of these] two were brothers, one Madhcl the  
other Maclacl. They were both of the clan of the 'Isjzai. 
The other Shekh Tvas 'Usman, AIaulaizai, [or Malizsli.] 
The vhole tribe assembled before Madad and Madad 
shying : " We pray you inform u s  from your knomledge of 
the future as to  mhat mill be the [future] fate of the tribe, 
and why you did not warn us of the event'? which has 
dready happened," that we might have thonglzt over a n d  
put  in order our affairs, so that we might not have sustained 
so much injury." They both answered them thus : " Firs t 
me pray you put Shekh 'Usmrin, Maulazai, to death ; after t h a t  
me mill give you a reply. Although he-has always received1' 
offerings and reverence from the commonwealth, still he was 
not able to give them warning of this event ; me pray you, 0 
Clansmen ! either to presenta0 offerings to him or to us. 
11 Note idiom. 
12  Note force of Ind. Habitual Imperfect. 
13 They are aaid to have waged il feud with the GagLhfs. (James.) 
14 Lit:  they by force brought the llirz& to this brink that he should make war. 
16 The word " Pakkhtbn" in this and the five succeeding pnragraphs refers on1 y 
to the Yfisafzai and Mrtnclnnr clans. 
16 Tho Shnkh is a holy man, who has the power of performing miracles, l o o k i ~ ~ g  
into futurity, and predicting events hy means of converse with the Genii .  
They are thoroughly believed in by the Afghdns and universally consulted in 
matters of tlifficnlly or importanco. (Bellew's Pdsafzai.) 
17 i .  e., our expvlsion from RSbal into the surrounding faatnessee. 
18 Phkkl1+n Tnrl. t ' i~~t .  
19 NI, e form 31 I cl. Impsrfect. 
20 Li. : saxe. 
The [whole tribe] at last clamoured2' for the death of 
K.A., p. 211-217 Shekh 'Wsmin. He said to them: " I was in truthz2 awara beforehand of this event, but I 
could not interfere with the mill of God.'" will, however, 
now inform you on the matter [about which you are so anxious] 
if you will not murder me." 
When he obtained Tespite from death he sz ld to them : "You 
will have a pitched battle with the Mirzi, but victory shall be 
yours." Madid and Madad addressed them to  the same e h c t ,  
but [added]: "One of us should lead your foot-men." 
Accordingly, on the day of battle, the leader of the infantry 
was one of them, and ic  fell out just [as they had foretold.] 
After that the Pakkhtiins used to come out of the hills and 
harry and rob the peasantry. The WrzA could see no other 
rgmedp for it except peace. He appointed a negotiatorYa4 and 
invited hhem to come in. [On their arrivau he gave" tl~ein 
food and robes of honor, and saidto them : " Considerm f G  house 
as your own." Now the Pakkhths ,  although they are sharp 
[ ~ z o n g h ] ~ ~  are [still] very sensual : for this reason they for the 
pleasure of the momeilt!ose sight of matters cif real importance.28 
The head-men of the people used daily to have audience of 
the Mire& One day eight hundred men came, all unarmed ; 
[but] one Mahrndd (the son of Muhammad, Chagharzai,) had 
secretedz9 3 sinall dagger in his trousers. When they went 
to the Mirzd they perceived he meditated treachery, so 
Mallinilcl" said to the rest :" " If you say the word T willL -\ 
assassinate the DIirzi.?' The rest, however, forbade him saying : 
'( The obligations of hospitality should be respected: perhapa 
he will not act ill by us.'? 
Jangb, GagiBni, had made the following base 
suggestion to the Mireg, saying : " You will not again get so 
Lit : became raging, passiellate. 22 " Earn." 
Lit : my hand couicl not  reach to God's deeds. 
Note the idiom. 
Note tho form "krah," and not tli? more osual one ;  "kral" is used for the 
1ndic;ttive Past, third person plural. 
Notice the ancient geniliive " d o  mi;" if not altogether obsolete i t  is very 
rarely used ::ow. 
Lili : accoutred in intellect. 
Lit : for a little gain place behind tlitri~ backs, &o. 
- ~ 
Lit : bronght. 
Lit : and he (hngh:bh), i .  e.. t h e  person more remotely mentioned in the toxb, 
Lit : thrfir ot,hers " rlai," tho persons more proximately referred to. 
Note t,he force of the IliilicaLive Pluperfect. 
many together in one place, and you will never get rid of them 
X.A., p. 211-217. by fair means ; look on this as your opportunity 
and massacre them all." He accordingly bound 
them all, and pu t  them to one by one. 
A t  that  time among their head-men mas one Sultsin Shah ; 
he  petitioned the MirzA saying : " I have two urgent requests 
[to make1 if you will grant them." The Mirzd replied : IC They 
are granted." 
He spoke as follows : "First let my nephew, Malik Ahmad, 
be released from this bondage, and the king spare his life ;31 
next, let  not  the  children3%f my tribe put in bonds, but, 
on t he  contrary, let them go whereever they list." 
T h e  Mirzi consented and saicl to him : " I thought that  
you w o d d  ask36 for your own life3' to be spared, or that of 
one o r  two hundred of the young 
He replied : " Ahmad is worth them all, and if so many of 
my yelatives die why should I [seek to] save my o m  life ; i t  
is better that  I should die first of them Such deeds 
were subsequently done by Malik Ahmad as he had antici- 
pated. 
T o  continue : After that, the survivors of the tribe of Y6saf- 
mi came with their depei~dants and followers to N a n g a h ~ i r . ~ ~  
The section of Tarkla'nrai settled in L~nghBn.~ '  A short time 
passed thus. [At length] a feud arose between the Ydsafzais 
and the Mnhmanclzais. They fought a pitched battle at  the  
village of HisBrak ;* in the end the Ydsafzai's gained the  
victory. 
"Wajjai," a very  old, if not obsolete, form of third person singular masculine, 
past indicative of "wajlal," t o  kill. Trumpp notices i t ,  (Grammar 3 143,p. 217). 
Li t  : blood. 
Note the  nou-inflection of t he  Arabic plural. This ia contrary to the general 
rule. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, § 180 (1). 
Pakkhto Indicative Future. 
Li t  : head. 
Lit : o r  ask  f rom me ono hundred or two hundred other young men. 
Very idiomatic. 
P lso called Ningrahdr a t  the northern baso of the Safed Roh or Spin Ghdr (Mt. 
B lmc)  mountains, which form part of the southern boundary of the valley of 
t h e  River Kitbal. The name is a corruption of the ancient Sanskrit word 
Kagara-h&ra. The district is  some 60 miles long by 15 broad, bounded a s  
follows : nor th  by the plain of JalSldbbrl, south by the Safecl Koh, east by t h e  
village Dhaka (whore the famous Khaibar Pass concludes), west by the  Kar- 
kacha Range. -(Wood's Oxna). 
Western portion of the Sirdiri of Jaldlihad. I t  is saicl to  have been so named 
af ter  Lamech (the father of Noah), whose tomb is pointed out in t he  'Ali 
Shang Valley. (hriana Antiqna). 1t is botter known as Lughmin, 
Eas t  of t he  Karkecha Range mentioned in the preceding note : it is hero t h a t  
the  seeillem pomegranate is produced. (Wood's Oxns). 
b 
At  last a short time after the Ydsafzais marched from 
K. A,, p. 211-217. Nangahbr, and left it for the Mahmandgs,? 
whilst the section of the. Gagihis remained in 
B B s a ~ a l . ~  
Some people say that the Y6safzais came to B@O#~ and 
seized a portion of its territory, and had several skirmishes 
with its people. Either BBjaor clid not please them,-or they 
did not think they could hold it, so they retraced their steps.. 
Theirhead-men came and held a cCjirga"slt SafedSang4%ith3 
khe DilizAks,"' and asked them for some land; but after amhile. 
a feud sprnng up between them, as has been before related. 
However, according to the statement of Akhund Darmezah,. 
one story is to the effect th i~ t  they had an engagement mith the. 
DilBziks, and a great many Yhafzais fell ;" from thence the 
tribe retreated to the hill of Tahtara" and of the S h a l m $ n i ~ . ~ ~  
Thence they macle peace mith the Dilliziks, sad entered the 
territory of Pnklcl~Smar [or Pe~hAwar].~~ The Dilcizdks. 
treated them with great conrtesy and favor. 
Other people say that they entered Pakkhdmar. by the 
l[(liaibar52 ronte, and asked the ShalmBais for the Barbar 
43. Bellem says that the Yahammailzaie or Mahmandzais were the allies of theL 
Tdsafzais in this battle, and defeated the TarklSnrai ; that  the Mahmandzais 
took possession of most of the country and turned the YGsafzais over to t h e  
GagiSnl, who forced them to leave Ningmh6r. The Mahmandzais in Akbar's: 
reign, i. s:, some time betveen A.D. 1556 and 1605, left Ningrahir for their  
present settlement in Hashtnaghar. They obtainccl it from the Ydsafznis aa. 
the price of their assistance at  the Battle of Gadar, of which the Afghdn 
author gives an account f u ~ t h e r  on. 
44. Eight kos west of Dhaka, the western mouth of the Khaibar Pasa. Tho. 
GagiSuis now inhabit Kunar. 
45. A territory to the north a~lcl west of the independent Mahmands. 
40. Or " Spin-sang," (E, of Nt. Tshtara), in British Territory. 
47 They were probably a race of RSiput descent, and not Afghdns; they at'the. 
time lived in the eastern limibs of NingrahBr. (Bellem's Ybafzai), Vido 
also Chapter IV, note 7. 
48. Lit : died. 
49. B peak (6862 feet) in the Khaibar Range, to the north of the famous Khaibar 
Pass. 
60. A tribe so caUed horn their original seat Shalmin on the River Khuram, mest 
of the Xohnt District. The valley of this river forme the present AfghBn. 
Sarddri of the same namo. They migrated via Tir& to the Khaibar, where, 
and iu Hashtnaghar, they were settled a t  the time of whichmentionis. 
made in the text. 
51. E d  the Abkhdna route. 
52. There are two routes to Peshttwa? from Ningrahhr; the Northern one is, the 
Abkhdn~ route, on whioh occurs the plain of ShalmSn, described by 
Masson, and which enters the PeshSw&r Valley a t  Michni; and the Snuthern 
one thsough thc K I i a h r ,  which enters the Peshiwar valley a t  Jamrdd. The 
author here says that there areconflictingreporta as to whether the YGsafzai 
enterect Peshdwar by the AbkhSina or Khaibar routes, and gives both accounte. 
I 
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water-cut." Tho ShdmQnis, [relying] on the support  of the I 
I 
I(;. b., p. 211-217. Diliziks, as they were allies and brethren of theirs (they had in former times soiaed Pakkhi- 
I 
war together, as has been before related) refused. 
On this, ill-feeling sprung up betmeen the Slialmril~is and 
the tribe of Ydsafzai. They mageclmar together ; tlle Y 6saf- 
zais gained the victory, so they marched to D 0 6 b a ~ ~  and 
separated from the DilSziks. Some DiEsAks had taken a 
dislike to the Yiisafzais;- on this account they were unable to 
remain in Pakkhimal . 
.After a time they fell out with the ShdmBnis" of Hasht- a 
naghar ;66 they made mar on each other ; the Ydsnfzais gained 
the victory. A ShalmBni named Khalo, who was the i r  leader 
they killed, and the rest of the tribe they drove o u t  of Hasht- 
naghar. They went to Smcid5' [or Smfit]. The Snl t in  of 
Swdt gave them a settlement, and located them at Alladai~d."~ 
There is a story of Akhnnd Darmezah's, which h e  ha.s related 
of a Chagharzai, who said : '" I was present at  the death of 
Khalo, ShnlmQni ; when they cut off his head he had drunk so 
much beerK9 that a great deal more beer flowed out of his neck 
. ... than blood." (I pray to God to be preserved from a s:mi.w 
sin 1 
The Yrisafzais lived for some time in Hashtnaghar. 
53 Bellem, in his work on Ydsafzai, apparently reads this as a, misprint  in\ the 
o r i g i ~ ~ a l  manuscript for Bar-Bbra or upper Bdm. It was poss ib ly  a water-cub 
on the upper coursc of the River B5ra which risca in the PLEriill. country, and 
flows south of the Khaibar Pass into the River KICSbal. It enters British terri- 
tory at Shekhan. 
64 A Diniaion of Lhe Peshilwar Di~triot  lying in the Delta (Do-Ab, hence  itsname) 
of the Rivers Kdbal and S d t .  
65 A bran~:h of the Shalmilnis (Vide Note 50) mere a t  this time, and of the  15th I- b 
oentury, also in Hashtnaghar, but as the text relates, mere expel led  therefrom 
by the Yfisafzais. There are still some few members of this tribe (opud 
Elphinstone) in modern Y6enfzai who have some remains of a p e c u l i t ~ ~  
language. 
i 
W A Divi~ion of t he  Peshdwar District on the east of the River SwBt; it i s  so 
oaUed from i t s  eight (Persian : "hasht") largest villages-Tangi, Sherpno, 
Umrzai, Toraugzais, Utminzai, Rajar, ChBrsBdda, and Pr&ng. 
67 An extensive country in Independent AEghLnistdn lying to  t h e  n o r t h  ofYb~l&zaj, 
68 On the left, or south, bank of the Rivor SnBt: the  capital of the Ranizai Tappa 
of the SwSt Valley. 
69 "Boza!' I t  is brewel from a kind of millet : the people of BBjaor were much 
addicted to it in B4ber's time, (Bellew). 
" Boza-khdna" : a beer-shop, hence the English word " boozing-ken " ! 
CHAPTER 111. 
THE MIGRATION OF THE GHORIA-KHIL' PROM KANDAHAB.. 
They relate that  for some reason or another, either because 
they mere driven to straits by the enmity of the  
K. A., p. 217.221. HazEirahsa or by feuds with the Mugkals, t he  
Ghoria-IChel left ths country of KandahAr a t  various times 
by sections, and settled in Kibal and Ningrahjr. When they  
had all collected together they marched to  Peshgwar with all 
their  belonging^.^ 
The Dilizdks were in Peshiwar, and disputes arose between 
them. At the village of Sultdnporai,+hich people still call 
" Da-jang-warn-i," or the hillock oi the fight, they fought a 
battle together ; the Dildzgks sustained a defeat. Some fell 
by the smords, but a great many peoplemere carried amay by the 
HazEir-khini stream: which they therefore call " Tezanda-i 
Kanda," or ('The ravine of the Hangman's Noose." During the  
action a small bankG of cloud appeared; rain fell in the vicinity 
of the stream,which came down in flood ;' otherwise the stream 
has not orclinarily a strong current. They say that at t h a t  
time there was no rain anywhere except in the vicinity of t h a t  
stream. Holiness belongeth unto God ! 
When thou desirest thy enemies to defeat, 
Elephants and their drivers thou slay'st by means of birds.5 
God hath said to man : " When thou hast slaughter made, 
(Know) it is not thou who hast the slaughter made but God." 
1 That is, the Mahmand and DdGdaai (DanlatyBr), Khnlil and Zlrdn clans. 
2 A poople of Mughal origin and Shin tenels, who inhabit the hilly country t o  t h e  
north-west of Khbal. 
3 Note that  here the form " rdghlah " is  used as  t he  third person plural, p a s t  
Indicative of " rB-tlal " instead of the more usual form " r4-ghlal." (Vide 
Trumpp's Grammar, p. 411.) 
4 I cannot trace this place ; i t  must have been somewhere on tho banks of t h e  
Rivcr Bire, south-meat of Peshiwar. 
5 It is the Rlver BBra which in i t s  course passea the villrye of FIaziirkhSnd, a l i t t l e  
to the south of Peshbnar, just before i t  joins the River Kbbal ; i t  is also 
known as the Jhandi ; this nama being a corruption of the Tezanda-i" of 
the text, (Kdri Saiaddhmad)  
6 Lit : a piece. 
7 Rote tho idiom. 
8 Reference is here made to the War of the  Elephant which occurred A.D. 570, t h e  
ysar of Muhammad's birth, and to commemorate which he  asserted tha t  t h e  
105Lh SGra of the  Kordn was revealed. 
The Moslem tradition is that  AbrahB, an Abyssinian and a Christian, Viceroy of 
Yamnn, enraged a t  a gross sacrilege committed on his church a t  Sen& (Modern 
Aden) by an idolatrous Arab selected for the  deed by the people of Mccca, 
invaded their territory with intent to destroy the  K'abB. He took with him, 
some say, thirteen elephants, whilst othera mention only one, a n d  arrived 
a t  Tdif. When h e  desired to advance t o  the assault of Mecca, his own  
elephant refused to  advance, whilst a large flock of birds, like swallows, 
suddenly appemed from the direction of the  sea-coast, and on hie 
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The Dildz&s mere ex~elled from P a k l r h & w % r ,  and there- 
- -  - 
K. A,, p. 217-221. after crosied over the rivero of the Y~safzais, 
and settled in Langarkot," in the plain [of' 
- - 
Yfisafzai] and in Kal-pbni." 
Some time passed thus [without any event of importance] 
and then a fend sprung up betmeen the Ydsnfzais and Dilhbks.. 
The Y h f z a i s  went through the whole of the Kl~aklihai,'~ 
and allied them to themselves. They had several encounters. 
with the Dilbziks, and drove them out of Kal-pini. 
There is a story of Akhund Darwezah's that the settlements 
of the Dilbiks were at that time in the plain of Langnrkot,. 
whilst those of the Y6safzais mere in Hashtnaghnr. Now 
because the Diliziks had seized the plain around Langarkot, 
mhen the cattle of the Yfisafzais came to the plain to  graze,. 
they used to pluncler and lift them. If any of the Ydsafzais. 
came t o  them for purposes of trade, they used to attack them, 
and they mere thus always sufferers at the hands of the 
Diliziiks. Mdik Ahmad gave as his advice that they should 
[again] have recourse to  the Khakkhai.13 Although they had 
several blood feuds with the Mahrnandzai~,~~ still mhen they 
went as suppliants t o  them they treated them as brethren and 
allies. The Gagianis," hornever, insisted [as the price of the. 
army, stones, which killed ovcry one whom they struck. His troops retreated: 
but mere annihilated on their homewwrd march. The only person who  
reached Yaman alive was the Viceroy himself, and  h e  died immediately after 
arrival of small-pox. Mnir explains the  legend b y  saying that, a s  a fact, the  
invading army wns destroyed by an epidemic of small-pox. (Sale's Kor4u ; I 
Ilruir's Life of Muhammad.) 
9. This is either the Chalydni Khwar, the Gadar Ritd, o r  t h e  Nakdlrdm RGd. " The 
latter," Yr.  Beokett writes to me, " has more the character of a river; i t  is a 
swift stream, and seldom dries up, whilst the Chalpdui is R, ravine which 
generally dries up in the month of June, but comes down in great ilood 
whenever there is rain in the hills." I also inclinc t o  consider i t  the  1\Iakdm 
RGa. The position of Langarkot would, however, justify the  identifying , 
" tho river of the Ydsafzais " with any one af t h e  three streems abovo- 
mentioned. 
10 The modern Kap6r-dn-Gnrry, a fort built A.D. 1670 t o  command the plain of 
YGsnfzai (see Khnsh-hi1 Khdn Ode XV, Note 35), 6 miles east of EIohi 
Marddn! i n  Y h d z d .  It consists of the four villages of Garry Ism'nllzai, 
Garry Daulatzai, Kot Ism'ailzd, and Rot Daulatzai. Some of t h e  building8 
of old Langarkot are still in existence. 
11 The country on the eastern bank of the Kal-pSni or Chalpdni ravine. I 
12 LC., they applied to the Gagirlnis of Ningrahir (now of Kunar) and  the Tark- 
linris of (Bdjrtor) for help. 
13 Pa,kkhto. oratio directs. I 
14 Who at  time held Ningrahir with the Gagidnls. 
15 Bellew says, I know not on what authority; the Ghoria-Khel. Akhund Darwe- 
zah agrees with Afzal Khdn that the  Gagidnls were  to receive Dolba, a n d  
adds thatthe Yiisafzais up tohistime hadfaithfully performed their promise- 
DoSba is a t  thepresent time inhabited chiefly by GagiSnis with a fair a m o u n t  
of Ghoria-Rhel, so perhapa the Ghoria-Khel also sen t  a contingent to aid t h e  
Ybsafzai,is. 
alliance] that the country of Dotiba should be theirs, mhilst the 
~.a.,~.217-221. Mahmandzais demanded that of Hashtnaghar. 
The Tar1,rkldnrai~'~ alone did not assist them, but the U t m h  
Rhel mere on their side, and opposed the DiMzciks stoutly. 
They say that the Utmdn Khel17 had prepared buffalo hides 
[as shields]'* which they carried in front of them in battle, so 
that arroms Bad no effect on them. 
The mhole of the Khakkhai, mith their households, marched 
[twenty milea]'%allcl encamped on the river Gadar. The next 
day the Dilhsiks came out [six  mile^]'^ from Langarkot with 
intent to fight ; they engaged ;20 there were numerous flights 
of arrows from the side of the Dildziks, and a great 
many 'of the Khnkkl~ais fe11.2' They at length came to  
close quarters mith their swords. The first man who crossed 
the river Gadar mas Bashir, the son of 'Ali (Ism'ailzai),'" he 
killed the son of Zmgai, Diltizbk. 
After that, the Yfisafzais determined to reduce Smdt. After 
a while Malik Ahmad2%nd Shelcli MalPcame to the conclu- 
sion that, they ought to march thither. They all set out 
simultaneously, and halted in frout of the Shdldcot Pass. 
They spent several days there. The S~Ctis ,2~ night and day 
kept watch over that pass, mhilst they neglected the other 
[passes. J 
Or people of Bdjaor. 
Said by aome to  be the  descendants of ooe Utmhn, who came in with Snltdn 
Enhmdd of Ghazni A.D. 997, and settled in the country between the 
Mahrnmds and SmSt. The author of the Titrikh-i-Morass's, however, in 
Chapter IT, odls them a tribe of the Knrlinrai AfrrhCns, (see parre 187). 
They k c  m&lo of untanned ox-hides sown togethc<nnd tcEmeciI;'arwa~; each 
vas  carried hp n, couple of men, and afforded protection to half a dozen men. 
(Bellew's YGsaEmi). 
R~llew's I'dmfzni. 
Bnllew s a p  close to tho village of the asme name. 
Rbalckh:ai, n, uoun of mnltituilc, here tskos a verb in the singular. 
A clan of the Amnzni, 'UsmSnzai, Blandanr. 
Ilo was nephew t.o Nalik Sultdn ; his life was spared in a general niassaore of 
thc Khalclihai by the governor of KQhal a t  the intercession of his uncle, ae 
before related. 
Tho chief Mulla of the Ydsafzais, who flonrished about 1420 A.D. He mada 
a distril~ution of bhe lands of YGdzni which lltts held good to the present 
time. h v e r t y  statcs t l~a t  he is the most ancient author amongst t he  
? h s l u r n  AfghSns, and wrote an extensive history of the YGsafzais, as well as  
all account in rletail of their land teniires. This vork, hornever, is believed t o  
be nt the pre~ont  day extinct. (Bellew's Yusafzai; Raverty's Pnshto 
Gramnmr). 
Tho ~boriginnl Switis here allncled tornero'a peopla of, presumably, Indian origin. 
They formerly possesaod 2 kingdom extending from the River Jhelnm to near 
JaISl&b6d in the valley of the River KSbal, but were gradually confined t o  
narrower limits hy the AfghSn tribes. At the time of which mention is made 
in the test they hsd been driven to Swat and Buneyr, their la& seute, 
(Elphinstoue'a I<Sbal). 
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One night the Ytisafzais held a consultation together and 
K. A,, p. 217- said to their women-folk : " Begin singing 
221. songs." Now in their songs they kept on praising 
their own warriors, and reviling the SwAtis to the follorring 
effect : " 0  Switis, be on your guard; to-morrow we will 
attack you." The Smdtis thought that the next day they 
would attack the pass, so whatever other forces they had 
they massed at  tho ShQlikot Pass. The Yhafzais made a 
forced march during the night, and entered S d t  by the 
Mallakmd Pass." 
They had daily engagements in Smit, and reduced the 
country as they advanced. In twelve years they llad gained 
possession of the whole of S ~ h t , ~ '  and engaged in wars vith 
TBlish and Brijaor until they had seized those countries also, 
The story goes that in the war with Tildsh, at the village 
of Kit-Kilai, there was a 'Mandanr named Barmazid. He urged 
his horse at full gallop on to one of the enemy, cleared a 
ravine twelve and a half yards broad, ran his foe throagl~ 
with his spear, and killed him. 
After that, desirable tracts fell into the hands of the 
Ytisafzais, where they lived at peace and ease. Although 
there mere fern learned inen amongst them, they none-tlze- 
less lived in obedience to the Prophet, and God in turn protected 
them effectually. Moreover, their maliks and chiefs were not 
excluded from the courts of kings, but had the entree of them. 
For instance, Malik Ahmad used frequently t o  go from S d t  
to KQbal and perform every duty imposed on him by tho 
king. [So things went on] until the Khinship came in its 
regular course to Kajo.18 Then there was a stern engagemellt 
between the Ydsafzais and the Ghoria-RhelZ9 at Shekh-path'.30 
The tradition is that there were 12,000 cavalry amongst the 
26 West of the ShLhkot Pass. They both oross thci Illam Renge. 
27 Swht is a t  the present day for the most part inhabited by tho R'iizai and 
I<hmazoztti clam of the rllcozai branch of tho Y6safzais. The former hold 
tho conntry 01, the left (or south) bank, the latter that on the riglit 
(or norhh) bank, of the River SwLt. There arc some aboriginal Srv&tk~ 
anlongat them; but the greater portiou migrated, together with other 
adventarers, to the north volleys of the HnzSre District, Cis-Inclus, some 
250 years ego, to form the l' leshkar" or nrmcd allies of the Sninda 
of K/giln against tho Turks of those parts. (Bellew ; Elphinstone ; mace). 
28 This wa,y in 1494, A D. He mas also a h~storian of the Yfisafzais, but 111s work6 
arc said uot to  be procurable now-a-days. (Ttaverty). 
20 i. e., the Mahmunds, UL6dzo1s, and IChalllu. 
90 It is ths n~inod old fort that ovarlooks thevillr~qe of old Neoshera. Tho 
scene of the batLle waa, in 18136, oocnpiotl I)y tho Uak Bullgalow hard by the 
Grand Trunk Road. (Bellew'a. Ydsatzol). 
Ghoria-IChel in those days. Three hundred3' horsemen on pie- 
K. A., p. 217-221. 
bald horses were in the Khalil section-done; 
most of them fell in this action. 
Alchund Darweash tells w story to  the effect that in that 
engagement in the martingale of the horse of one trooper. 
twelve arrows lodged. 
The sectio~i of the Khalilss"~as remained33 a weak one 
among the Ghoria-Kl~el from that clay. They say that a 
great many of them fell [in the action], a d  several house- 
11.olds were so redwed that the women rnarri.ed their slaves. 
A few of the Ghoria-Khel who fell alive into the hands of the 
Ydsafzais vere sold by them for the name [of the thing] for 
the lid of a coolcing-pot. 
After that, the pride and impiety of the Ydsafzais increased ; 
heterodox practices and sects sprung up among them. Some, to- 
getlier ~ i t h  their head-men, became Chri~tians;~*others fol- 
lowed the tenets of Pir Rokkhin, mhom people call Pir 
T B r i l ~ ~ ~  
31 '' Ter s i ~ "  For this form vide T r u m p p ' ~  Gmmmar, 5 94, p. 127. 
32 d trihn numbering some 1G,000 men inhobitin?: the tract lying betmeon tho 
Khaibar hills on the west and the oity of PeshCimr bud Distriot of Dodb 
nu the  east. 
33 Pakkhto Inclicativo Pnst. 
34 The word in Lhe text i s  "'IsSyi," which nsnally means Christian, bat i t  
probably heye mcitns follon-ers of a roligiou other then Iluliam~nndanism, 
as wc 1mve no other of t he  es is t~nce  of Christisnity nmong~ t  he 
Ydsafzais. I, however, pen this note wit11 some hesitation, as TTambery 
in his Ilistoly of Bolrhdra writes of Christians in Ceutrd  Asia up to 
A.D. 1300. 
The nbovc, translation is lnadcfrom tho test  ns it stands in the original manus- 
cript of hfzol Kllbn, Khutalc, of Jam61 Garri, Pfisafzai, whicl~ hna 
"mal ikh)"  (head-mcn) for the "mnlangSnoJ' (~nonks, ascetics) of t h o  K.A. 
35 A W:~ziri TlnllL from Rdnrai Kharam (vulgo KSnigoorum), whosc real nnnlo 
mas BAiaiil. E o  travelled bot,l~ in Ccubral Asia and Hincl6stSn. I n  thc 
latter conntry he :tdopt;od his pccn1in.r cloctrinefi of mctoml~sychosis and 
cleinm, and preachod tlieu~ wi th  succcss inNingrAh6r, also iu the  PcsliAwer 
Vdlcy amoiigsb the Ghorie-Khel, especially the IChal!ls. Akhnnd D a l ~ o z a h  
gave him the nnme of Ph TSrilc. After va.rious advc;lh~res in T1r6h a11Ct 
Elbal he  died, circiter A.D. 1696, in TIashtnagIlar. (Bcllew'~ YGs~~fmi).  
" Pir Rokkl~bu " inosus '' the Pries5 of Light " : 011111 PIP TBrik" " the  
Buiclo to Unrkness." 
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CHAPTER IV. 
A N  ACUOUNT IS GIVEN OF THE AUTHOE'S ANCESTORS ANT 
AI)VBNTURES OF HIS TRIBE, AS IT NOVED' PRO: 
PLACE TO ANOTHER BECAUSE! OF DIFFICULTIES 
RELATIONS WITB OTHEB TIZIBES, AND WHAT 13 
XT IN THE INTERVAL. 
There is a tradition of " the Rhin of high renc 
K. A,, p. 221-228. Rhush-hhl Khin, which he has recorded 
own hand-writing in his book of notes, th 
Kliatak tribe traces its descent from the Karlinrai. ' 
are twenty generations between Karlin and our family, -0 
follows :- 
Afzal Kh8n ; 
The son of Ashraf Kh6n ; 
Thc son of Khush-h&l KMn ; 
The son of Sliahb&z Rh&n ; 
The son of Ya11iy;i Khin ; 
The son of Malik Akorai. I 
Akorai, the son of Darwesh Muhammad (who is 
better known as Chanjd) ; i 
Chanjb, the son of Taman ; 
Taman, the son of Hassan ; I 
Hassan. the son of Shekh 'Ali ; 
Shekh ' ~ l i ,  the son of 'Atta ; 
'Atta, the son of Patai ; 
Patai, the son of Ato ;a 
Ato, the son of Bargoyat ; 
Bargoyat, the son of Tarai ; 
Tarai, the son of Tormgn ; 
TormBn, the son of Lukmin (who is better known 
as Khatak) ; 
Lrdcrnin, the son of Kakai 
Kalcai, the son of Karlin ; 
Karlin, is the son of Honai ; 
Honai belongs to the family of Sarban, who is of 
the family of Sharlcbh. 
1 Lit : mas going. 
2 Or (%purl IIniQt KhSn) bhe ancestor of the Ann6 Rhel. 
3 lived in Shw61, where a place called Kakai Mela still exists. (&idt Khiln), For Shw61, see Chapter V, note 1. 
The story is a long one, but [here only] an abstract and 
I ' LA., p.za1-2z8. what is pertinent has been recorded. 
They say that Karliin mas born of his mother in the country 
between the summer and minter quarters [of his tribe,] 
which, owing to hostmile attacks, marched [suddenly] towards 
AhashGmAt ;4 she left him [ behind and ] forgot him. 
Directly she remembered him, Ormar, who mas the brother 
of Honai, returned to look for his nephew. At last he found 
him. A cooking-pot had also been left behind there, so he 
put Karlin inside it, put it on his head, and brought him to 
Ahashsimht, 
* Ormar had no son of his own, so he said to Honai : " I 
have carried5 you:. son with great trouble to this place; do 
not take him from me. I will bring him up, and do you 
take this cooking-pot." Honai agreed; now because he had 
exchanged him for a cooking-pot, which the Paklihtdns call 
1 , '  
Ksrhai, he was nained I<arlAnai. 
Directly he mas mature in wisdom and yeam, Ormar gave 
him his dzmghter in marriage. He had a large progeny ; they 
comprisea several clans, [ who 1 all trace their descent from 
Karllinai. Please God, a full account of their history mill be 
given in the proper place. 
However, in the opinion of the Dilsiefilrs7 who are a power- 
f ~ d  tribe of the Karlknis, things nre as follows : for they call 
Karlkn a Hasseini Saiad according to the following order :- 
I<srlBn, son of Saiaci K&f ; 
Saiacl IGf of Saiad IZaj;il; 
Sniacl RajAl, of Sniacl IChAtini ; 
S a i d  Khritirn, of Saiad Ism'all; 
Saiacl Ism'ail, of Im&m J'afar Shdik ; 
IniLm J'afar, of Imdrn Muhammad BAkar ; 
ImSni Muhamnmad, of Zain-nl-'Abbnclin; 
Z ain-111 'Akbadin, of I m h  Hussain ; 
I m h  Hussain, of Hazrat 'Ali (may God make 
his face to shine !) 
4 I hhve not been 81110 to  t rsco this plnco ; i t  is probnbly in  the Fjulimdn rango, 
in  the vioinity of the  valley of Shwill-(See Chnp. V, N o ~ e  1). 
G Noto that t l~ough  'lGirld11 m s  an nnimetc being, ho mils too young to 110 led 
(" r i l \ \~~s to l  "), so w ~ s  c a r ~ i o d ,  nuci the  word ' I  r6wr:11 " is oollsoquentlg used. 
(5 Lit, : tihoy :we soveral clans of folk. 
7 Bolle\v says ill his work on YfisaEzai t h a t  it i s  donbtlal who the Dildzdka rvero. 
The Afgl!thfl, Lhoug4l ;~cknowlcdgir~g l h m  as Puehilns, assign the111 ;m 111di~n 
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Although the Diliztik is the senior tribe amongst the 
K.A., p. 221-285. clescendants of Karlin, but little will be written 
about their pedigree on the present occasion. 
Their tribe ascends to Barh&u. 
Karldn had two sons, one Koclai, the other Kakai. 
BarhAn and Oruk are both the sons of Kodai. The Omkzais 
and the Diliiztik both beloilg to the family of Koclai. 
Tilert. am two branches of tho Dil&niilts, Lvnrai and Y'ak6b. 
The tribe of Lwaa i  was the more nnmerous. 
The tribe of Lwarai are clividecl into t h e e  sections-'Umar 
~ h e l ,  Al~rnxd Khel, Watnkzai. Shitjar is also iwluded 
amongst the  L w a i * a i s .  
Y'alcitb h c l  t'wo sons, Z:tkariyo and Amn. Raic1a.r and Sad  
(Hasseini) are both included in Ama's [desceudents]. They 
call [the descendants of d l  three collectively] Se-sadn." 
Zskariyb had four sons-YLsin, 3Iaadai, lIotai, MBnai. 
From each one a separate clan lias sprung, via., the Yisin- 
khel, Mnnclaizai, Motaizai. 
An account of the Ora lcxs l i s  mill be given in its proper place. 
Xakai h.ad sixL0 sons. The four tribes of Lukmin. UtmAn. . 
'Usmin, Jadrrin, are descended from some o m  [or &other] of I 
the sons of Icakai. Utmh and 'Uam6n are by t'he same 
mother, but LitkmAn is by a different mother ; all these are, 
however, by the same father, whilst Jadrrin was their uncle 
[father's brotherl. 
origin. They were pro!mbly, he says, a race of Rajplit rlesccnb, and qnite 
distinct from tho SEghBns. The Uhatak author of the Tsri1ih.i-Murans'n, 
however (vido the text), considers hhcm to be a. tribe of the ICnrldnrai 
brauch of Alghdns, to whom the Khntaks also Lelor~g. I)cllew furt,l~er 
thinks t l ~ n t  their name, I~illizdlrs, points to  their original rcligior~ as 
Bncltlhists; SAki be in^ the unue by whicll the disciples of Siikinnunni wore 
formerly kno+u in Yt~sofzai. Aldiund Darmczah writes that on Lhe in:;it- 
sion of the YdvJzais they were an idolatrous and mine-lsibbing reco. 
8. A powerful tribe inhabiting the mountains to  tile north of tho R o h t  District. 
Their terri toq is bouncled on tho north by the Sated Koh, on tlic west 
by the Rdjghar snd Zdviaghar spars (;hereof, ou tho soubh by the  Sunilua 
Itange, and on the cast by thc Ac1;~rn Khcl Afiidis. 
9. I t  is in~possible, I am told, to trnco now-a-days, t h e  pedigree of the DilSzdks. 
The fern, mho are found iu tho IIazara, District, live iu  the vicinity of 
Harripdr and Sarai Sdlah. 
10. For another inshnce of this C C ~ ~ Q C ~ ~ V G  uame, vido Chibpter 5-11, note 19. 
11. The above translati011 is m:de accordinq to the tcxt of the doreinontioned 
original manuscript. The I<. A. reading of I' four " for "six" is calonlatod 
to lead to tho erroneous m d  confusiug inference that  Jadrih was IL brothor 
of Lnknih  and his two brothers ; the rcal fact is hc way their unoIo, ho 
boing a sou, a d  they grand-sons of Kakei. 
The tribe of Ut~nBn IChel, which have settled in ST&, 
K A . ,  p. 291-228. B8jaw, and Arhang-Barhang, is of the f nmily 
of Ulm6a. 
The Afyicli tribe, ml~icli dwell in .Tir6h,12 B&j, and tile 
Khaibar, ie  descended from 'U~incia. '~ 
The IC'lzatak tribe, which extends'' from the boundary of 
Y6safzai to 'Psi Khel, along the bank of the River Indus, 
beiongs to  the family of Lulmcin. Chautra,15 Lamligh,zr, the 
Tal of I>Jannfi,'"kboSh&,'' and Gurgara-i,L%all this tract 
I belongs to them. 
They say that the name of LnkmBn, for the following reason, B became famous as I ihstdr  :- 
Lukmbn, 'Ttmin, 'Usnlh, and JadrQn, all four [once] went 
out hunting. Three or four girls of Afglirin birth had previonsly 
also gone ont to the plain, so they met one other. The former , 
said : " Come, let us four cast lots for these fouT girls; this is 
excellent spo~t ."  LuBm6n was the eldest of them, and did not 
consent so casting lots, but said : "I will fimt select the one I 
prefer, 'Vmt clo yon casi; lots for the other three." They 
accordingly did so. Lukmiin selected the one of the four 
. r ~  who mas arrayed in the finest npparol, but when he looked 
a t  her beanty was not equal to her clothes. 
Tho youth mas by her vcil'd face and fino appnrel gnll'd : 
When her  veil he lifted up  on his Grandam Ile chanc'd. 
The rest were superior to her  in beauty and good looks, so 
hhe other brothers cast lots for them, and appropriated them 
12 Tho vallcy of thc B,I?n, river in inclepcndent territory. It is to t l ~ c  sont11 of 
tho S.~.l!cd Koh, and is the snmmer retreat of most of the Afridi clans. BBra 
I is that portiou of Tirn.11 which is ncar the ~ o u l ~ ~  of the river 
13 No mcntion i s  I I I : ~ .  hero of the scats of tllc Jadriln tribe; they live a t  tho 
~ w w c n t  day west O F  Door. 
P 14 Notc tl~c'r~omin:itivc I~cing ncollective oonn, tho verb is in tllc plord.  Tido Trn~ripp's Grnrnrnnr, 5 208. 
15 A fcrtilc vellcy to t11n 8011th of the Kobdt Sd t  Rnuge. I t  is also lcnown 0,s Mmk, 
autl forms onc of thc four. territorial Divisions of t h e  Tcri, or Westcxn. Rl~a.  
ti~lis. The L;~wiS~liar ( a  corrnption pobably  of Loe-Glmr or Gmnd Hill) 
I is ~ h ( :  sonthern hnundnry of &his vnllry. 
1G TLc t:.:~~:t ol! counl;ry ~sh ich  lies hetwccn the eastorn cu1t;ivatcd lands of Barmu 
I 
am1 Lnttnmmer, whioh ir: a I<l~atnlr village, four miles cast of thc Cllmgh6x1 
N;lli~l~. 1 . 1 ~  wcsl~ern I~oi~nd.wy, : ~ t  tho prcscnt clay, of tho TU~ntaku. It is the 
wi~ i tu .  ph"ture latic1 of sevort~l Wwairi no~nacl tiibcs. I n  tho Eekkl~to tcxb 
Yenit is n misprint. for Rminu. 
I 17 A valley to the west of Tori, the  capital of the Teri, or Wcstenl Khntaks, in tho Koll:~t 1)istrict. 
18 'I'l~o Palddlto text 11nu " Rsrlcnra," which I cannot traoc. Crurpm-i is n villago I or' tllc W.vtwn I<h:~tnts still existent, rind sitnnted 13 miles wcst of Tcri, in the D;hllt~n 'i';~lloy, nml, tllo N6w:tb of Tori t,hinks, is hero ~.cfcrrocl t,o. T.O Lil;: I will t:dco O I W  ah my p l o ~ ~ n r u  (pa ghwnr-a : adjcctive). I i I 
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agreeably to  the lots. Directly they knew of Lukmdn's I L 
adventure, tliev said with shonts of laughter :20 "J~ukmsin has 
K.A.,p. 221-228. got into the mire ( k l i a t~ . "  There is a saying 
amongst the Palrl<htdns, if any one byany chance 
make a blunder, to the effect :'' "He has got into the mire." 
On this account LukrniLn was surlmmed Khatak. 
They call'UsmBn Afridi for this reason : Some y.~ests came 
to his h o ~ s e ; ~ ~ h e  was very thin, scald-headed, and wild-look- 
ing. It was winter time, and they, because of the cold, were 
seated close to  one another. The guests asked the people 
of the house :23 " Who is that ?" They answered : " He too is 
one of God's  creature^."^^ For this reason, 'Usmin was called 
Afridi. 
From the families of those fonr girls the descendants of 
LukmAlz and the rest became very numerous. 
They say that the name of the girl whom Lnkrnhn chose for  
himself, and on whose account he gained the name of Kllstak, 
was SabBka. She was of a dark complexion and stout figure, 
and intelligent. 
Lukmbn had two sons by hcr-one TormAn, the otller 
Boldk. 
Tormdn took after his father, whilst Bol&k was swarthy 
like his mother. 
T o r m h  succeedsd his father." Two sons mere his issue-one 
Tarai, tile other Tarkai. Of these two brothers, Tarai proved 
to be" the more able, and sustained his father's reputation. 
A11 the descendants of [his brother] Tormdn are [also] called 
after him [the Tarai-khel J. 
Tarai had two sons, Bargoyat and Amir. Bargoyat had 
three sons-Ism'ail, Amir, and Ato. 
And to Tarkai (who mas the son of Tormh)  two sons were 
born, Iso and Y h a f .  
20 Note form of repeated su~bstantivo ;also the idioms. 
21 Lit : they say. 
22 I n  this instence t h e  post-position "lraro" governs the genitive. Vide Trompp's 
Grammar, 5 174 (15). 
23 Lit : them. 
24 ' t iif ridnh." Themodern hfridiahowovoruredistin~uisl~ecl for  their fine physique. 
25 Note idiom. 
26 Lit : became. 
Now amongst the descendants of Tarai the descendants of 
K. A,, p. 221-228. Ato and Amirai were the most numerous. The family of Ra-jaz runs into that of Mirai. 
And to Ato (who mas the son of Bargoyat) two sons mere 
born, Patai and Mahmand. 
Patai had two sons, Hotai and Chinai. 
Hotai had four sons-Futteh ; Shekh 'Ali; Kame1 and Mijai. 
Hassan is the son of Shekh 'Ali. 
To Hassan four sons mere born-Mayim, Mahmtid, Karim, 
and Taman. 
To Taman eight sons were born-Darwesh Muhammad 
(who is better known as Chaaj6), B h k ,  Mandb, Darai, Nrisir, 
Shallad, Shekh Ahmad Ma,lai, and Khwcijai, 
God bestowed on Chanj6 five sons-Malik .Ako, 'RIachorai, 
Mirdid, Mnjsli (these four mere by one mother, who mas an 
Oria-Khel),27 fifth, GliEizi IChAu, (his mother ma8s a Bangakkh).28 
God vouchsafed to Malik Ako eight sons-Yahiyd Kh6n 
who mas the only son of his mother, (she mas a Mija Khel,29 
and her name was Tbroka) ; next TcitAr I W n ,  (mhose mother 
t . was a c o n c ~ b i n e ) , ~ ~  next Khaaar and 'Abd-111-Ghaf$r, whom 
they call Gha fh  Beg, (they were both by one mother; she 
v a s  also a concubine named Panjo) ; next This K h h ,  mhose 
mother was called Pcit,a-i, a China-woman ;31 next Mistri, mhose 
mother was a D~a loza i .~~  
After the death of Malik Ako, (who together mith Ydsaf 
Rh in  [his son], feP3 by the hands of the Boldki~),~Tahi~iyB 
Khcin, mith the consent of the tribe of Tarai, succeeded his 
father. 
But Nizdm died in his youth in the life-time of his father. 
27 A Khatak clan who live north of Cherdt, iu the Peshawdr Districb. 
28 The joiut inhabitants with the Kh:~talis of the British District of Kohdt. 
20 A Khatak desceniled from Mi'lijrti, son of Hotai (Vide tree 2).  Gukkhai or Rashai, 
an only son, is one of the adjectives iu ai, which makes feminine in i. Vide 
Trumpp's Grammar, f, 87 ( b ) .  
30 The original word irr Arabic, Urnm-nl-wnlxd, ' L  a femalls slave who has b o n e  
n child to  her master." I t  hns been naturdized as an adjective in the text, 
and the feminine tormination added. 
31 Probably a female deecendent of tho Kllatalr Chinai, son of l'atai. (Vide 
Tree 2.) 
32 Probably a native of the large Khatak village of Jalozai or Dzalozd, 4 milee 
north of CherSh, in the PeshBwar Distriob. 
33 Lit : became mnrtyrs. 
34 The second grand branch of the Ilhataks. 
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y-dsaf I < h h  had lately married, and had a daughter named 
Pitima, Y6saf Kh6n behaved most nobly; he 
K. 3., 11, 281-228. rxshed t o  his father's aid; but since fortune did . 
not befriend him, his eff oT t s meve of no avail. He  qnaff ed tlle 
u sllerJlet " of martyrdom together with his father. An  
xcconnt of it will be given in its proper place. 
ynl1i$ I<h&2, together with his younger1 brothers, of 
not olle had as pet reaclled nmnhoocl, devoted himself to 
reyeage his father's death. With the aid of his tribe he 
turned t he  light of the day of his enemies into dayk night; 
ht, revenged his father ancl exterminated his foes [the BolMs]. 
W h l s t  thou able ~ r t  thy foe wi th  haste destroy : 
Revenqe dot11 from [man's] heart his raga aucl wrath remove.36 
God bestored oil Yahiyd Khdn eleven sous. 
The first, Shahbbz RhBn, the date of whose birth is as 
follows :- 
Shahba'z K h b ,  Yahiyj Khin's most Qavour'd son, 
Rustam-like was [e'er] conspicnous in the fray ; 
When I sought to know the age that  gave him birth : 
Reason answer m d e  : '' Far-famed is Shahbbz Khkn." 
The gear of the Hijra mas, on testation of the [Persian] 
morris [Shahbsiz Rhdn Ajal], found t o  be exactly 1000.s6 
Nest ,  Bahddar Khih and 'AAlam K h b ,  hot11 by the  same 
mot her, mmed Kllasifa, nil Ism'ail-Kl~el.~' Adam Khdn Tvas 
tlic only s o ~  of his mother ; she mas n Malimnndi ;" the mother 
of Afroz K h h  was ICdttar6," named N e b m a  ; she vas left 
a wiclov by Yiisaf IChAn, and Yahiyti IChEin mayr id  her. 
Sharif K h h  and Jalril Khtin, whose  noth her was a Bol&k (the 
daughter of Nazo Khsin, the murderer of 3Ialilc 'Alto), d m  
TZS taken prisoner; her name was Rlziino. Afnhzsrnniacl 
Kldn and Sl-ifidi KhBn (their mother was a concubine naimd 
Rti-i), 'Abdulla Kldn and Hakim Rhdn (their mother was 
a Pir Khel, of the family of Shdh Ism' ail, Naghari;' they used 
.to call her  Pir khela). 
35 Lit : The oppo~tunity mashes off kc. For lL gard " and ghubdr " see Dictionary. 
36 T h i s  is a chronogram. Thc key to it is  to be found in the " Abjad" o r  Numcrical 
Alphabet, " a& explanation of mhich is to be  fonnd in Forbes' Persian Grammar, 
p. 23. (Edition of lS62). A. H. 1000=A. D. 1592. 
37 Khntak clan descended from Iam'ail. (Vide Tree 2). They Live north of t h e  
Chertit Eills i n  the Peahimar District. 
39 A Rhatnk clan clesceudecl from Mallmend (Vide Tree 2). They live on t h e  wcst 
hnnk of the River 111dus below Attock. 
39 A clan ot the Rindki tribe of bmCns. Vide Chapter VII, Note 9. 
90 A famous AfahSn Pir, or saint, buriod in Khost. Oue of his desccndnnts. Sainil 
'Umr Shdl;; helped the 13angash tribe against bhe Orakzais when they expelled 
Yahiyd KhLn had eight other sons besides these; they died 
K, A,, p. 221-228. in their childhood, 
After the death of Yahiyd Khin, Shahbiz Khdn succeeded 
his father. Pour sons of Shahbiz Khln mere famous.41 
The first, '' The Khin of High-Renown,"42 who llns himself 
recorded the date of his birth in Persian and Paklrhto. This 
is the tlm~slation of the Persian :- 
In the " Doyama-khor "43 Rhush-hi1 KhBn appeared, 
Who in this [lower] world fated mas to live : 
By a voice from Heaven thus Tvas his Era fix'd : 
" This youth is [forsooth] a Blessiug to the World"44 
The date of his [birth] is in [plain] Pakkhto :- 
It was the year 1022 of the Hijrs,45 that I entered the world, 
I The second, Jamel Beg, who mas own brotlrer to the illustrious KhBn ; their mother was a Dza1.0zai.~~ 
Next Shamsher, whose mother was Amira ; next Mirbsiz, 
whose mother mas a Mahinandzai of N a ~ a k k h a h r , ~ ~  the 
danghter of Malik Bsizi. 
After the death of Shahbiz Khin the succession to the Ifhdn- 
ship fell to "The Kl1611 of High-Renown," [Khush-1161-Khin]. 
the latter from the Roh4t Valley (Vide Chapter V, note 20, and iu return 
received from them lands close to the British cantonment of KohBt, where 
the village of Pir Ehel still stauds. The t0rn.b of Saiad 'Umr stands on the 
west or dfgh4u bauk of the River Khuram, atla is a conspicuous feature in 
the landscape as  vierred from Tal, the British village on the east bank. 
41 Lit : becnme great. 
42 Tho fl~mous Khush-hi1 Khdn, Khatak, 
43 The Paltkhto name for the Muhammadan month of Rabl'a-us-shi, 
4.4 .A chrouogram on the words " Khair ~1% 'aBlsmiBno. 
415 A. D. 1613. 
4G See Note 32. 
47 Naoshera. 
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CHAPTER V. 
AN ACCOUNT O F  TElE S~TTLEMENTS OF THE KHATAXS, WHENCE THEY 
CAME AND WHAT PLACES THET SELECTED FOR TWELLING AND 
HABITATION, WITH THE APPROXIMATE NUMBER 0 - F  THEIR 
EOUS E-BOLD. 
The first settlement of the Khataks was in the mountains 
K. A, p. 228-230. of ShwB1, which is the country of wazir,' [i.e., the  Waziris] ." 
Thence they marched to Baunli and lived with Honai and 
M a ~ ~ g a l a i . ~  When the tribe of Honai and Maagalai, owing to 
a feud with Shitalr: stud Ke-mi; mas expatriated, i t  went to  
Hindfistin. The Ichataks coatilmecl to live with the Shitaks, 
and the Sadrou water-cut6 was held by them. 
After that, because of fencls, they came in the direction of 
Lawrigliar, Da j-ho-ghar," Teri,7 K~crbogha,~ Shisham,' 
1 The text has Shhm51, a misplint. Shwhl is  still held by the Wasiris. It is e . 
vd ley  16 nlilcs long by 8 wiles broad, and lies to the  west of BannG near tho 
Pi r  Ghul Peak. I t  is  the summer retreat of s e re rd  Waziri clans. (IIdBt 
Khkn). 
2 The Waziris a re  -a powerfol Afghdn tribe extending from opposite Tal, t he  
most w x t e r n  village in the Koh8t District on the 1X.rer Rhurain, southward 
to  t l ic Gomal Pass  in t,l~at of Dcm Isrnail IChSn. 
8 The IIonai and hlangalai are, like the Khntaks, two Karlinrai tribes descended 
from Roclai (vide Tree 2.) They, circitcr 1150 A.D., took pomession of tho  
B a n n t  Vd ley  which h d  been depopulated by Alahmitd Gl~nznhvi, and held 
it till circiter 1300 A.D., n~licn thcg mere driven out by the Shitaks from 
Shw(I1. The Honni migrated to HinddstBn, whilst the Mangalai (or Mangals) 
retired t o  tllcir prcscut seats in hills meat of Khost ~d Khurilm, aud north 
of Daar. A smtl,ll porcion of the Iionai nncl Dlnng:~lai, known a s  tho Do- 
Mfishti, also sel;tlctl on the south-west slopes of the Safed Roh near t h e  
Oralizai. (Irlaiitt K h h )  . 
4 Shitdc was brother Lo Khntak. He had two sons, Kemni and S ~ r d n a i  ;the i r  
mother's name mas &Iusammdt Banti. Their descendants are the modern 
Baufi-chis. Shlbak calm down from Sl1w51, and took possession of t h e  
Bannil Valley ciroiler 1300 A .  D. 
6 I t  is still existent, and matcrs the ln,nd " Sadron" between the two branches of 
t hc  Rivcr Rhnram cast of Etlmardes-Bbbcl, ( the Bannd Cantonment). 
6 " The Virgins' l'ealc." I t  is  also called the KS6rkot or '' Infidel's strong-holcl." 
From i'clistance a single mass of peaks is apparent, but these are, n i  a fact ,  
three distinct peaks, which rel~resent, according t o  the local tradition, thrce  
virgins who whilst alone in the hills, to avoid bcing ravished, prayed Lhat 
they might  be transformed into inountains. Their prayer was answered, 
" and"  to  use t he  words of the officer to whom I am indebted for this notc;  
" if you do not believe this story there are the  rocks as proof ! "The second 
name i s  connectecl wiLh a tradition that the rocks, which bear n, strong resembl- 
;nice in  the i r  ontlinc to s huge castle, and are a most conspicnous feature in t h e  
lnuclscapa north of tho Bmnd Valloy, are the remains of an old Grcek fortress. 
Bnt th is  tradition rests tiolely on the appcarance the hills from n, clistanco 
present, as 110 nrcl~itectural rcmains uctunlly exist. (Hnidt R h h ) .  
7 Thc copitnl of the  Westcrn Xhatnks nnd the residouce of NnwBb Sir Khwiljah 
Muhonmlad KhSu, R.C.S.I., their prevent chief. 
8 A village to tke  norbh-west of Teri. 
6 Or ra ther  Sllewa, t ho  Pnlrlcbto for tho Shishnm, or Incliau Rose-wood, tree. In  
formerr111 ys, so Ileorn from aresident of tLeICohit District, a tree of this kind 
Chautra,l0 BlB~hi, '~ Sh~karda~a," and reduced the country 
KA., P. 228-230. far as R: i16b.13 
Sher K h h ,  Soriyb-Rliel,'" and tlie section of the Eahays, 
came to SLii1iB16.~' After some time a message reached tllcillllG 
from Sller K h h  that a large tract of conutry had fnlleil illto 
his hands. The dnfi I.ld on this follonwl him, a id  Challj& 
of Karbogha also set out and settled a t  Sllekh Tangi.17 The 
And 1<11el came in snlnll parties [to Snni6laI. 
The traclition is that the country of RohBt, as fa,r as R,esia,ls 
belonged to the Orak~ais.'~ The B a ~ ~ l ~ l c h ' ~  invaclecl them, 
and fought mith them Tlie Rhat&s also had a misunder- 
standing mith the O~akzais, so they made an dlisnce ~ i t . h  the 
Ballgaldih. As far as KoMt they made the Orakzai ,iacate 
thE country, and the Baagakkh took prssession of it, whilst 
the Khntaks seized Resa-i, Paticila,21 and Zeri12 as far as Tor- 
chapar." 
used to stand betweonBiluda U'atid Sllah and Terl, and nns n restiue plncc f o r  
wiryParers. The spot was known. as Shewa. Thero is still n plncr I ~ c n r i r l ~  t h e  
same name, betweon BSuda Vbitd Shah aucl the  for^ of BahBciar Iihel, in t h e  
Kohit  Salt Range, which is possibly here referred to-- 
10 Vido Chapter I T ,  notc 15. 
11 A cavalry road-posc. 11 miles sooth-wcst of tho Roh6t Cantonment, on the  h i g h  
road to Bannd. I t  is better known as Lichi. 
12 The principal village in the pargnuah of tho S d ~ r i  1ihnt.nks to the sonth-east of 
the  Kohit  District, on t.hc right hank of the River Indun. 
13 I n  the KohQt District, sou~h-west of Attock; i t  lies in ;m angle formed by the  
R i w r  Iwlus, and on its right bank. I t  takes its name from tho clear b lue  
colour of the river a t  t,his spot. 
14 A clan of the Amir Khel ; they are still found in the Pesh6-war District norrh o f  
the Cherdl; Rtmge. 
15 The name of the pnms over which I;hc old road r m  from PeshBmnr to the KilQb 
fbrry in tho time of tho bloghal Emperors, Here Khush-hill Khdn, Khatak,  
hnd a custom-honse. I t  is still much frequented by loon1 traders. The 
country ebovo Nil;l,b is still held by the Bbbar Khatalis. 
16 i. e., the rest of tho Khnt~ks .  
17 Now known a,s tho Shekh 'Ali Pass, between Gnmbat and Khushblgarh, in t h e  
Rohdt District. 
18 011 tho right bank of (;he Iudns, south of the K h u s h Q a r h  ferry. 
10 Vido Chapter IT, note 28. 
20 TheBangnkkh, or Bangash, tribe, whostill hold the greatcrportion of the Kohdt  
District, crossed the River Ehuram, the  presentwest bo~lndary of that  District 
before 1500 A D .  Their ancient sent was thc IChurnm Vnllcy, where several 
of the trihe still mmnin. They hare, ho~revcr, bcen ~cc111~ecl to a s tate of 
vassahgc by the  TGris. The Bangashes are a tribe of Arl,, nurlnot Afghdn 
origin. The two decisive battlcs mere fought nt t h e  villages of Tnppi a n d  
I\lallomadani, 4 milcs south and west of the city of Eohdt respeotively. T h e  
Orakzaisretmet,ed into the mountains north of the KohBt Distriot, the i r  
present residenoo. 
21 A Khatak tract, wbioh still bema this name to the north of the Khushdlgsrh 
ferry on the Indus. 
22 A thickly-wooded valley in the Kohdt District north of Pati i la;  i t  is bounded 
north by the Nilbb-GhSsha Rauge, east by the  River Indns, and mest by t h e  
AMdi monntains. 
28 The Paltkhto text has I'  Tor-a ohlr-n Bor-a chlr-a" (the " a" is eupllo~lic a f t e r  
bhe preposition " tar"). Torchlr is an error of the copyist for Torch~.par ; 
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The Pattia-Khel lived in Karbogha, but Malilc 'Ako was 
vexed with his relatives, so came from 
K.A.,p. 228-230. Karbogha to the K h ~ a r a , . ~ ~  The Mdnd~iri'' 
.nrere settled in the Khwara. Malik 'Ako took up his abode 
in Ga~cizdara.~~ 
After this his relatives besought Malik Jinai, who mas at 
that time the head of the Pattia Khel, saying : "You willfully 
anuoyed Mdik 'Aka; it behoves yon to appease him and bring 
him back." He went after him, but Malilc 'Ako mould not 
return with him. 
Malik Jcinai fancied that country also. When he returned 
the people of DarsammandZ7 used to  harass them, so he 
thought : "If I attempt to remove my tyibe from this place, 
as their native land is dear to them, no one mould go with 
me. I mill get up a feud with the Bangakkh, so that all 
this people may [be forced to] migrate along with me." 
Some of the principal men of Darsammand had gone out 
l~unting, md, according ko their usual custom, came to the 
village [of 'Karbogha]. [The Pattia-Kh el] murdered them all, 
there-on migrated from.thence, and settled in 8hakar-dara.28 
The A w h s  of Ba.gh2' became aware of their coming ; they 
viewed them in this light that they mould seize their 
country, so they made a raid on them. The two sides fought 
together and many were killed. 
Thence they marched and came by regular marches' to the  
Khmara ; eventually they settled down quietly in S~ni-Bla. 
the third diacritical point necessary to convert " y " into " p " having been 
omitted. Torchapar is an Afrkli Fillage still existing t o  the east of the Kohdt 
Pass. Dorchir is an inter~olation. Both these correotions are  nlade after 
inspection of Afzal ~ h & n ' s  original MS. 
24 An ertensivo and densely-mooclecl vnlley to the north of the  Nilbb-Ghdsho 
Range, lying along t,he west bank of the Indus in the Kohdt District. 
26 A defile now held by the JamBki Afrldis; it runs from T6rki in their  
territory to Zi4rnt Sliekh Allahd&cl, in the Zera Valley. 
26 A Khatak clan, almost estinct now. Some few are to be found in Ldchi and NilBb 
in the KohBt District. 
27 A powerful Bangash villagein the Mir&nzai Valley, which lies north of and 
parallcl to, the valley of Karbogha. 
28 Vide Note 12. 
29 Kdlabhgh a large t o m  in tho 'Is6 Khel Diojsion of the Bannu District. 
CHAPTER TI. 
AN ACCOUN'I' O F  MALIR AKORAI AND HIS DESCENDANTS, WHO HAYE 
EACH I N  TURN HELD THE CHIEFTAIXSHIP AND LEADEKSHIP OF 
T H E  WHOLE KHhTBIC [TPIBE]. 
They say that Malik Akorai, the son of Darwesh Muham- 
K. A,, p. 230. mad (whom they call Ch:inj~i), was in warfare' iboth] skilled [and] valiant, whilst he was 
[at the same time so] exceedingly hospitable, that i f  he had 
a.ngllt in the morning it mas all expended by the evening: 
and if he had anything over in the evening it mas expended 
by the morning. Wl~atsoever came into his hands was only 
for his friends and the poor. 
He who draws the Silvery Blade 
Of Wealth makes booty, and it bestows 
If he be not a Hero like Taimd?, 
Still like Ambergris may he be PI-ized.3 
The tradition is that when he came from Karbogha to  
S h i d l i  there was a (large) following with him who mere 
continually making plundering excursions. 
At tllat time the Emperor Al&ar4 and Mirzsi Hakim were 
in power. Akbar was in Hindlistin, and had entrusted the 
province of K i b d  to Mirzii Hakim, who was his half-brother. 
Shahbeg, who was MirzB Hakim's servant, ruled on behalf" 
of Mirzii Hakim [as his Deputy] in Peshiwar. 
1. Lit : with the sword. 
2. Lit ; i t  was uot i n  the evening. 
3. The allusion in "the silvery blade" is to money, as an agency generously 
employed to win men's hearts. Ti~imdr a s  the famous Amir of Trans-Oxania, 
who reigned A.D. 1369-1405. FIe reduced Khivs, Khur&sh,  hh, Georgia, 
Armenia, and Asia Minor to his rule, twice penetrated to Moscom, and once 
to  Delhi, overran Syria, and mas advancing to  the conquest of China when 
he died. He is known to kestern historians a s  T m e r l m e .  
Though i t  is not fated, the Foct sings, to all mento  emulate Taimdr's warlike 
carcer; still each mortal can n h  the hearts of his associates by a generous 
and hospitable distribution of his wealth, as ambergris captivates their sense 
of smelling by i t s  sweet peil'omes. 
Thc verb "bazi" is a I'akkhto adaptation of the Persian Present Indicative 3rd 
person singular ; "mi-baz-ad" from the InfiniLive '' bnkhtan," to bestow. 
4. The Moghal Emperor of Delhi A. D. 1856-1605. He mas the most tolerant 
Musalman prince that over reigned in Hind6stan, or probably any other 
country. 
6. Lit : from his quarter. 
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When Mird Hakim died,G Akbar took possession of IGbal, 
and Shallbeg became Shahbeg Klltin ; also 
K. A., p. 233. thereon IChrin Daur Kh6n Shdh became 
Governor of IChbal. 
They say that in the reign of the Emperor Akbar the  
Rindd Jogis7 had great influeme. Malik Akorai, from feel- 
ings of Moslem Lreligions1 zeal,' pnt many Jogis to death. 
When he came to the Emperor Akbar, this fact mas well- 
known. The Emperor Akbar enquired of him : " How lnmy 
Jogis have you pnt to death ?" He respectfully replied : 
"1 have made no other calcdation, [bnt,] with the ear-rings" 
done, which I kept in an earthen jar, two large ea~%hen jars 
have been filled. I used to order them to .repeat the Kaliiua;'o 
if they mould collsent to become Muhammadans, I used to 
spare them; if not, I nsed to put them to deatll." 
The story goes that a blind brother of Shahbeg Khlin's 
died by his [Malik Alrorai's) hand. At that time his  clxn 
had no power. They importnned him saying: " So powerful a 
man as this has fallen by thy hand, depart and leave us." He 
went off, and in great di~tress~~came to Shallbeg RhQnYs house,12 
and said to him : "I have been guilty of this crime, and have 
K. A., p. 233. now come to thee13 [as a supplimtl with shroud 
and knife." Shahbe6 1C11611 gave h;m a Robe of 
honor and some money, and dism~ssed him s q i n g  : " Why 
should I kill so influential [a man as thou art] ; depart, settle 
6. A.D.1585. 7. Orascetics. 8. Lit: emulation. 
9. Sin~ular  nsed for plural. 
10. The Moslem creed. "There is  no God but God, and Nuhammad is his Prophet." 11. " Hd 86.'; Thc word "ChichG" in the Pakthto text is a clerical error, the  
three diacritical points under each form of h being supcrflaous. 
12. Tho Paldihto text should run : " da Shillbeg Rhdn kor t a  hiizir shuh." The 
copyist has written " w "  for '' d," a vcry excusable mistake. 
13, i. e . ,  I put my life in yonr Ilimls, am at your mercy, In serious cases, such a s  
murder, the oflender often fliesfrom the country; butif lie is unwilling to lesvo 
his tribe, h e  is sensible of the danger he incurs by remninin~, and dcternliucs 
tosubmit and obtain forgiveness from the person lie has injured. In t ha t  
case lie goes as  a suppliant to the housc of some considerable man, and beg" 
him to intercede and procure his pardon. By the custom of the Afghdns a 
suppliant can seldom be refused, and the person applied to is ubligccl to 
agree. He assembles some nther respectable men, some Mullas and Sninds 
andproceeds with the offencler to the house of thc injured person. The whole 
of the  part^, are now suppliants, and as they cannot be refused, t he  persou 
offended, if nnwilling to make up the quarrel, leaves the  house before they 
arrive, or endeavours to conceal himself. Wheu he is found, the c r i m i ~ ~ a l  ap- 
pears ilvessed i ? ~  a S ~ W O Z L ~ ,  p ~ t *  II nulied szoowl .into the hand of h i s  el'eny, n& 
tells him that l ~ i s  life is i . 1 ~  h z s p o ~ o e ~ .  At the some time the chiefs and Mullahs 
put themselves in an attibucle of entreaty, and beg forgiveness for t h e  sup.pli- 
ant. It ends in tho injured person pardoning tho offence and receiving 
campensation. (Elphinstone's KBbal). 
[aga,iu] in thy own tribe. I will come against thee with an 
K. b., p. 233. army and me mill wage combat together. 
'Thatever  I can  effect sllall be the price of my 
brother's bloocP4 When Malilc Akorai came to his tribe, they 
too  girded up their loins to assist aid made a breast- 
WOT!~, fnci:lg the campl%of [Xhahbeg'sl army." 
They say that they fought two pitched battles with great 
loss on both sides ; but as he could not dislodge the tribe from 
their position, Shahbeg Khhn retired. 
Before the immigration of Malik Akorai's tribe1' the Mandd- 
zai and DangarzaiLu rere settled in this country. 
When the Emperor Alrlsar came in pursuit of Mirzd Haldm 
(the foundntioils of the fort of Attak Baniras29ad not yet 
been laid), he went to Nilib, and asked for  people of the 
cowtry to protect the high roads. 'Abdur Ralimhn, Khuram 
Mir Kliel," and certain Dangarzais, mentioned t o  him the 
name of Malik 'Ako [or Akorail, saying he had made himself 
renomnecl, 
14 Afg!!bns, a s  1\1ahammedaus, may eit'her revenge a kinsman's death by a retnlia- 
tory murdor (kisits) or accept pecuniary satisfaction (kh6n-bahti). See Sale's 
K o A n  : S6ra 11. p q o  31. 
15 L i t :  girded up their loins for him. 
I 6  Ucln (an encampment : villaqe :) i s  R, Rhntalr word. 
17 I hnre trauslated the passage (K. A.,p. 231, liue 2, to p. 233, line 3) a s  it occurs 
in the aforemcnlio~~ed ol-iginal manuscript. The reader will observe that it 
cliEers from the text of the Kalid-i-dEgh6ni in, nmougst other points, thefol- 
Inn-ing important respccts :-girst; the word "Mirzo" (K. B., p. 231, line 2,) 
b~+re A k h r ,  is iln intcrpolmtion which does not occur in the 01-iginal, and 
confascs the tmnslation. Wrz6 is the title given to anEmperor'8 son before 
htr ascends the throne, whilst Slrbar was actu~dly Emperor at this time (see 
same liue, I(. A). Scconcl, the mord "I<or" (p. 231, line 5) is an in- 
tcym1;ul;ion wllioh wntlcrs the lino ottcrly un(rtms1atcalrle. I n  the original 
manuscript the words m n  : "Shd~beg,  Shahbcg IChbn Shuh," meaning he was 
p01i10Lerl to the m d ;  of Khdn. The wold "Kor" certainly occnrs in Afzal 
KIIS~I's copy, but i t  is insertod above the line and by another, and, apparently 
later  h:md Tl~i rd ,  K. A.. p. 231, line 9, runs t>hus in  thc original mnunscript ; 
Y:L\VR n ~ n ~ ~ d i ~ r : ~  n p:l~w;igo (plnml), chi e (?) mi pn mat  sbtdn, clwnh 10-0 
nia1611a clziue d:~k shmri di." The student will rcmark tho idioma,tic con- 
etrurki,>n of ihc Pnltld~tn. F u r t h r ,  the  words " p a  l~elild16war kkhe'' 
(K. iL., 11.  231, line 13) arc nu interpolation of exactly tbc smlo n:~turc though 
not so embari~asing as " Iior" ~LO'FC noled. This pnsaaao wl~ich presented 
bcforc to stnrlar ts uuunerons tmd insurmouuL:~bl~ diilic~~ltios, omiug to clericd 
errors aurl interpolations, now r11u0, I vcutuxe to think, snioothly cnough 
38 The AnG-Khel. 
19, Khntul; clans; the Dangarzai are still to be found in a village near Akora, t h e  
chief town of thc Emtern Kllatnlis. 
20 The n~otlclm fort of Attock. For the! etymology of the name, Attnk Banhas,  
vide Cnnninghilm's Archmologicnl Survey of India,, Volume 11, page 98. It 
was built later on this  sarnc.yesr 1581 A. D. 
21 Prob:~bly o member of the Khnram clan of the Nir  Miri o r  Amhai (ghel) 
a, branull of Ihe Tilrai Jchataks. (Vide Tree 2). 
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I n  pursuance of the order of the Emperor Ahbar, Malilr: 
K. A., p. 223. d t o  came to him and entered his service. The following [tract of] country was bes- 
towed on him : from Khairdb6d2' to N a ~ i l r k b a h r . ~ ~  Thereon 
he posted his people at  iatervals"90 guard the road. 
The  Emperor promised him a title, but Malik 'Ako was a 
sagacious man, and would not accept it, but 
represented : " I f  I alone accept a title, the rest of my tribe 
will be jealous of me, and the duties imposed by you will not 
be d ~ ~ l y  executed. Rather let the Emperor impose a transit 
duty  on cattlez5 on this road, so that my tribe, incited by the 
hope26 of their share and quota, of the duty, may perforin the 
royal behest with unnravering fidelity." 
The  Emperor accorded his request, and gave liim a Royal 
Warrant  [to levy] the tax. H e  returned and laid the whole 
facts before his tribe, who all girded up their loins together 
with him in loyal service to the Emperor. 
A t  the  present day the tribe of .Khatalr hold the co~mtry 
f rom BalarZ7 (which is on the confines of Ytisafzai) to  LskkiZ8 
(which is on the confines of the 'Isi Khel), 
.This tract of country has a length of about 7 days' journey ; 
it is situated along the bank of the Indus, and .each TappaZ9 
has  its own territorial limits. 
The territory of the And Khel extends from Khairgbid 
t o  the  Jsingar PassYao which is on the confines of the Afridis, 
whilst the  territory of the Bol6ks extends from Makhadl"' to 
Tarai,3" and that of the Kliataks of Chantra, who are the 
22 A village opposite Attock on the right bank of tho Indus. 
23 Naoshem. Thc ro;~d was known as  Gidar Balli and ran W. of the present G. T. 
Road. 
24 Probably in towers, as  is the case a t  present where the road pasees through 
mild tracts of the Khatak, or other, tribes under British mle. 
25 Li t :  an ear-tax. 
26 "Pa 15lach." 
27 It i s  better known an the Lalar Ravine, and is  the most southern of the seven 
ravines vvhich run into the ChalpBni Khwar, a ravine which carries off tho 
drainage of the greater portion of Y6safzai into the KAbd river. 
28 Lakki i s  n town in the X3rrwat Division of the Bannh District, and'is 32 miles 
south of Edwardes-abad (Cantonment of Bannfi). 
28 This  name isgiven to  the main sub-divisions of a clan, and also to the  tract  held 
by Lhom. 
30 J i n g m ,  the modern Khnrmatang, a spur south of the Jitldla Sar, which is a. 
peak (5110 feet) of the Cherht R,tnge on the (Wassau Kfiel) APridi boldw. 
31 A ferry on t h e  let% bank of the Iudus .opposite the Sdgri .Khat&s ul' t l~o  
ICohSt Di~tr ic t ,  who also have a coln~ly Cis-Induu. 
32 A Kbatak Tappn on the River Rbbnl, opposite to dkora. 
Mir Khel, extends from. D f ~ g o t ' ~  to t h o  Ta13' [or plain] of 
DaurS5 and Bannfi:n6 
CHAPTER VII. 
AN ACCOUNT OF THE KFlATAK T n I ~ E ,  AND TRB FEUDS WHIUH 
THEY HAVE WAGED WITH OTHER TRIBES. 
There have been hostilities betmeen the And Khel, 
K. A., p. 233-240. Khataks,' and the Bangakkh of Darsammand. They have committed great carnage on, and 
waged severe conflicts with, each other. 
Between the Lohinris,' the 'Is6 Rhels, Sirangs, and Mdsis,' 
and the Mir Khels4 and Na~rat t i s ,~  there have been repeatedly 
stern conflicts. The Lohhris twice invaded Clzautra of the 
Khataks. On one occasion they put to  death Khalifa, Mcishi 
Rhel,' who vas a noted hrad-man. Next, the Miri Kliels 
and the Nasrnttis [Rhataks], obtained the mastery over the 
33 Or Dinkot, 6 miles above RAlabLgh, m the.right bank of the river. 
34 Videchapter IV, uotn IF. 
85 A valley to tho west of Bann6 : it is not snbieot to the British Government. 
36 The ~ h t t t a k  tribe does not now-a-days occu~ ;~  8 0  extensive a hd. It is divid- 
ed into two great territorial branches, v i z .  
The Akora, or Eastern, Khataks, and the Tori or Vestern, Khataks. Each 
branch derives its name horn its cspitd town. The separation took place in 
Ihe time of Sha.hbSz KhBn, <.a,, circiter A.D. 1620. Tho Akora Khataks extend 
from Hhld  on the north to Rasdba on the south. The Teri Kl~ataks are 
bounrlerl ns follows : north by the Banga~h and '4fridi tribes, south by the 
L;~wLghnr Rango, east by the Indus, west by tho River Khuram, the Wnziris 
and the Till aE B:mnb. Tho tvo primary divisions of the Khataks, &., the 
TarCLi nnd Bolbk, hold tho following large " Tappas : "-(Ta~ai) : ChauLra, 
Dnlan, Dartra : Khuram, Seni, (Boolbli) : lihnram aucl Seni. 
1 Of Karbogha. Their fends with the Bangash of Darsnmmnncl, which forced 
them to migrate to the Khwara, huve beenrelated by the author in Chapter V. 
2 A clan of the [bnihim, Lodi-Klicl Afghdns. Thcy are related to the Niizie; 
who arc also Lodi-Rhel AFghhs, and probal>ly like them have some sestle- 
meni;s ill the 'Is& Khel parjianah of the BmnB District. 'l'he bulk of tlie 
olan are, hom-over, carriers aud traders between India and Ghazui through 
the passos of tho Sulimdn mountains. They are more familiarly known sa 
Po-wincl~hs. 
3 Thrce NiBzi clam in the 'Is6 Khel division of the Bonn6 District, lying to the 
south of the Khatalrs. The Sirangs occupy 'IsB Khel and MidnwLli now-a- 
days. 
4 A Rhetalc olan descended from Amfrai, the son of Bargoyat (vide Tree 2). 
They i~~llabit  tho Chnutra Valley. . 
6 A clan of tho Tarkai branch of the Tormdn Khntaks (vide Tree 2). 
6 A clsn clewended from Ism'ail, son of Bargoyat (vide Tree 2): 
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K. A,, p. 233-240. S6rangs and the Mtisis, and drove them out 
of Lakki. They migrated to Khushdb.' 
The M M  Khel haye also had feqds with the WazirisJ 
Next the Taris and the Boldks obtained mastery and eway 
over the country of the Sakser"amdns, and southwa.rds 
t o  the confines of Bharal0 and Khushdb. They wasted and 
ravaged the [whole] tract, and took captive a great many 
Awhs ,  men and momen. Forty thousand, more or less, fell 
into captivity. 
During the Government of " the Khdn of high-renown " 
[Khush-hdl Khiu], the Taris and the Boldks relinquished 
their career of conquest, and the above country fell t o  Jabbdr 
Euli, Kahkar.ll 
Mir Khin, son of Jabbdr Kuli, at  the instigation of 
Sanbal~ ,  called on the Bangi JKhe112 to ally themselves to 
him and attack the Bal~chis.'~ Rut he violated his promise, 
and treacherously put to death one hundred men, more or less 
of the Rangi Khel. 
After this Malik Ako, of happy memory, made two or 
three raids on the Afridis.14 
Next a fend and enmity with the Ydsafzais were left, as it 
were, a legacy to (' the Khin of high renown " [Khush-hdl 
Khdn]. The fend mas as follows :- 
When [the Khataks] expelled the Ydsafzais from Misri-kot 
(by which they probably mean Misri-Bdnda),l6 several chiefa 
of note amongst the Ydsafzais fell, whilst Yahiyd Khdn 
7 The town and eurronnding country of that name on the right bank of tho 
Jhelum River, i n  the Shdhpnr District. 
8 Probably those G€ the  Bannli Tal are referred to here. 
9 Sakeanr, a range of hills in the Jholnm District. (Vide Sultsn Mahrndd, note 
336). The Amdns are n people of Hind6 origin descended from one An& (hence their name AnG-win), the son of Ynydti, the founder of the Inner 
Race. They hold a t  the present day, and have done for centuries, (probnblv 
f rom 100 B.C.), the western half of the Punjab Salt Range to~varcla ~ i l d b .  
They are the JGd tribe mentioned by Babar, J6d being another name for tile 
S J t  Range (vide Sult&u MahmGd, note 336. Cunniugham's Arclrssological 
Survey of Tndia, Volume 11). 
10 Probably Bhera, on the left bank of the Jhelum River, in the Shdhpur~Distriot. 
11 O r  Gakkar (vjde SultBn Mahm6d, note 128). 
12 A clan of the  Boldks, mho inhabit the conntry betweeuK61&bLgh endlRokw&,, 
on the  river Indus. 
13 Pskkhto  orntio directa. 
14 Probably the Hassan Khel and Jamikis, whose hills border on the Khwara 
&nil Zern Valleys respectively. 
16 OII the  left bank of tho River Kdbal opposite to Akora. 
[Khatak, grandfather of Kbush-hi1 Khinl  killed Mamo 
I(. A,, p. 233-240. Yfisafzai.'' Directly Shahbbz Kh&n [son of Yahiyd Rhbn, Rhatakj placed his foot in the victorious 
stirrup, there was no sleep nor rest for the Ydsafzais. 
He on several occasions put men of the Mnndanr17 tribe to 
death. Although his father used to advise him not to do so; 
he would not heed him, and in the feud with the Ytkafzais. 
during his father's life-time, he had received several very 
  lev ere mounds in his body, and had disabled many horses in 
battle. 
[ACCESSION O F  SHAH-BAZ K H ~ ] .  
After the murder of Yahiyd Khin, [Shahbgz KhAn], during 
the term of his own chieftail'lship, levied tribute from the Man- 
danrs [of the plain of Y~isafzai] and the Akozais [of the hill 
country of Swbt], and subjugated the whole of the Mandanr 
tribe mith the sword. 
There was a bitter and grievous feud between the [rest of 
the] Utlninzais and the Sndozais.18 Moreover, the Manclanrs of 
Sesadah,'%f Rapfir Gari, the KamBlzais, and Arnti~ais,~' assisted 
the Utmbnzais, and assembled a force to assault MarghaaZ1 [of 
the Sadozais.] 
The clan of the Sedoznis, Tpith one consent, deputed Malik 
Alo, 'Umr K11el,2~ son of Malilr Bdo, (who was the intimate 
friend of Shahbbz Khin) together with other Maliks ; these 
16 The position of the words is alone here e clue aa to which is  the instrumental 
case and which the nominativo governed by it. Vide Bellew's Grammar, 
nnl.2.. 32. 
--- 
17 Vide Trees 1 and 3. 
18 The Sadozais nre a, clanof Utmdnzai, Mandnnr (vide Tree 3), but to this day they 
urcfer calling themselves Sadozais, to being included mith thoir brothor-clana 
bf the UtmBnrai. 
- 
19 The Se-sadda are the thvee (Persirm, aeh) sections of the Iam'aIluei (Ambsai, 
Mandanr) clan, who inhabit the modern village of Rot Ism'ailzui. It lies to 
the west of and close to its parent village of Gnrrl lsrn'dlzai which, together 
with Gnrri Daolatzai, (known also aa Kapbr-Garri), stauds on the site of the 
nzlcient Lanparkot. The tlwec sections of Kot Ism'allzni me the Ya'kfib- 
khel ; Bokl-khel ; and Sdgzb-i. 
20 Two clans of the 'Usmdnzai (Xandanr). The Knm/lzp;i "tappa" includes the two 
villages of Tor6 and Jlotf. Tho Arn&zai " tappa is sub-divided into the 
Dnolatzai and Ism'ailzai sootions, wliose chief towns are Gerrl-Daolatzai snd 
Garri -1sm'ailzai respeotively. 
21 In tho ~outh-west corner of Y daafzai, 
22 A section of the Sndozais. 
brought their prnyer to  Shahbdz Khin, and represented to 
him their own weak state and the superior 
i 
K. A ,  p. 233-240. 
strength of the enemy? and solicited aid and 
help. 
Shahbiz Khin set out with n large force and encamped 
at Marglmz. On the advance of Shahbdz Khdn the U t m h z d s  
and the Mandams were panic-struck and dispersed. 
I 
I 
He burnt the villages of the UtmLnzai. He remained 
,there a mont,h more or less, and placed the affairs of the 
Sadozais on a firm basis. Be made Bhkkli ICh&n their chief . 
.and leader, and gave the Sadozais such advice as is [usually] 
of use to a tribe. They presented their offerings to Shahbkz 
Khin ; mho then returned homo, 
I 
7' 
Directly BhRkd RhBn had gained absolute power, and his 
Khbnship mas established, he, through a short-sighted policy, 
'forgot the obligation which he mas under to Shahbdz Khdn. ! 
Shekh Nizzimi observe :- 
0 Friend! expect not good from an enemy to thy Race : 
The Water of Life is not from the [fell] Serpent ask'd. 
Re, on two or three occasions, assemnbled the whole Manclam 
tribe, advanced to the bank of the BadraiZ4 stream, and 
,destroyed the villages of the B olblc [I<hataks]. 
On one occasion Shahbiz Rhdn crossed the river with a 
small following, and had a hot skirmish at J a l ~ & n g i r a . ~ ~  
The Kliatak horse broke t!!a Ydsafzai horse, and drove them 
[ 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
before them in confusioii2horne two or three arrow flights. I !  1
They many noted leaders, such as Malik Chsndanr 
and others, and killed them, whilst their caparisoned chargers 
fell into their hancls. 
On the other hand, the Ydsafzai Infantry charged the 
I 4. 
Ehatak Infantry, lifted them off their feet, and hurled them k. , , . ~  
into the River Kdbal. Three hundred and eighty2' K h a t a k ~  
fell in the field of battle; some forty or fifty [more] were I i
,drowned in the river. 
23 Tho whole of the Usmdnzai of western Yfidfzai and the  UtmBnzai of t h e  modern 
Gadfin hills mere nrrayecl rlgainat the single clan of Sadozai. 
24 A stream of aouth-east Ydsnfzai, which falls into the Indna of, Hbnd. 
26 The chief town of the Bo18ks on the  left bsuk of the River Kril,al. 
26 " Mite:" a feminine anbatantive like trore, an aunt ; n&we, a bride. I t  is not 
to be found in any Dictionary, and moans here 'I a defeated bodp, that which 
has been broken up." 
27 Lit : dragged off (thoir horses understood), 
.28 Lit .: niooteen auore.. 
When Shahbiz Kllan saw matters in this condition, he, 
agreeably to  the saying of M~dmmmad,*Vike 
K.A., p. 233-240 
a brave man, estricatecl himself from the ranks 
of the enemy, from the whirlpool of death, ancl retreatec7, 
contesting every inch of gro:z~d,~O to the Pir Sabik3' ferry. 
There mas a c ~ ~ ~ n k y  boat there ; he embarked on it 
and crossed over with his; family. The boat, however, nearly 
foundered and he reached the opposite bmkJ3 with the utmost 
difficulty." A11 his armed men ancl their inail-clad horses 
were v i t h  him. They did not expect to escape [sinking] ; 
the Most High God [however] vouchsafed to" the boat to 
cross over [safely]. The K M n  of l~igh renown, Khush-hiil 
Khbn, was also in the boat with his father; he had not as 
ye t  seen any fighting, nor had his beard grown.36 
Within two or three months of this event [Shahbiz;] equip- 
ped a force from amongst his tribe, and marched on Bhikfi 
Khbn's village of M a n ~ a - i ~ ~  [Saclozai]. He pillaged it and 
retired. Bhbkd Khdn pursued him, but sustained a defeat, 
whilst a great many men of his fell. Some of those who  go^ 
off with their lives"' climbed on to the low hills of GrtjliJ9 
[and thns] escaped. [Meannrhile] the army of Shahbiz K h h  
returned home, laden with spoil and nnmolested. The for- 
tunes *' of the first engagement, which had been a defeat for 
him, mere retrieved by this victory,"' [for] the tribe ofMandam 
[now] became subject and tributary. 
After this Bhilai Khdn on two or three occasions collected 
-a force, and sought and endeavoured [to yevenge himself on 
Shahbriz Khbn], but could not effect anything. 
29. Lit : the Chief of tho Prophets. 
30. Lit : with conflict and conflict. 
31. On tho left bank of thc River KBhd in tho Tarai Tappa, considerably higher u p  
the  river than Julibngira. Tho line of SI1ahbbz Khau's retreat was conse- 
quently 1113 the  loft bnnk of the River 116bpl. 
32. Lit : standiup. 
33. Lit : crosaetl over. 
34. Lit : after n thousand toils. 
36. Lit : causod. 
38. Lit  : he liird as yet no board on his feoe. 
.37. A l n r ~ o  village to the norLh-west, of tho triangular t ract  of countrywhich forms 
t h e  territory of the Sadorni i n  khe so~ikll-east of Pl~safzai .  
.38. Lit : ~urvived.  "P6edal" is an i ~ ~ t m n s i t i v o  erb, which has only thecontracted 
form oE the Prescnt Tense. (Vide Trompp's Grammar, 5 122, a). 
.39. Tllo higllout poiut in tho hills, which w o  knomu as the Sar-i-Mairs (crest of 
Ihe cleso~.t), eudhouud the plain of YCwaEzai on the south, they lie to the 
west nf Xanerlt-i. 
40. Lit : the picture. 
41. Lit : sat na it should. 
204 SELECTIONS FROM THE [CKAP, 
In the year 1050 H.@ (A.D. 1640) ShahbBz KhAn, with 
X.A., p. 233-240. a small following, made a mounted excursion 
against the Ak~i-khe1,4~ who are a "Tappa" of 
t h e  Eam&lzais, and had been remiss in paying their tribute. 
H e  ordered a raid to be made on their cattle; and over a 
thousand head fell into his hands. 
That night too there had been a heavy fall of rain ; it mas 
the season of extreme cold44 and f e ~ t - t i r n e . ~ ~  The enemy 
p u r s u e d  them [as they were carrying off their spoil ; and an 
engagement  ensued. 
The horse of SBki Beg, who mas the son of Urn Kh' a n ,  was 
w o u n d e d  with an arrow and reared up. Siki Beg fell off; 
the ground mas all mire and slush; and as he was clad in 
arrnour,*"e could not struggle through the mud on foot. The 
enemy had gczined the mastery, so "the K h h  of high renown" 
[Khush-hB1 K h h ]  offered Ssiki Beg his arm that he might 
take it [and remount] ; but his horse ran away. 
In  the meanwhile Siki Beg lagged behind Khush-hbl Khbn, 
and t h e  enemy cut him up wlth their smords. 
At this moment, as Khush-hi1 Khln cast a glance towards 
his father, the latter was wounded in the temple by an 
arrow. On this he came and showed him his horse which had 
been disabled, andhis knee which had been struck by an arrom, 
his object being that his father might see these matters, 
,leave the battle, and retire, as he had been dangerously 
wounded .  However [his father] would not give them a look 
but said to him: "Mount another horse, and go [agein] to the 
front." 
W h e n  Khush-hbl Khin had ridden two or three arrow- 
f l i g h t s  to the front, his horse fell with him, so he proceeded 
on foot. Jamel Beg, his brother, had followed him; he too had 
been mounded by an arrow in his hand ; his hand and lance 
had both been transfixed thereby. 
W h e n  Khush-hAl Khbn had gone t v o  or threearrow-flights 
( fur ther  a head), some troopers brought him the horse which 
42. A. D. 1640. 
43. The  Author has erroneously Ako-zaia. See p. 207, line 11. 
44 Lit: a period of 40 days of exlreme temperature in both the hot and cold 
seasons. Here it evidently refera to the height of the winter season. 
45. Lit: tho fast wile in their mouth, a Tory cotumon~i~liom. 
46. 'I Put SipBhi" a heavy nrmed soldier. (Rnrerty' Diotiontiry). 
had thrown Siki Beg, and which they had recaptured." He 
mounted it and returned to his father, whom n 
K.A., P 233-240. second arrow had in the meanwhile wounded in 
the elbow. 
However, they continued the action, and got the cattle across 
the Balnr,4* on which the skirmish ended. 
MirzA. 'Ali, Hassan Khel, fell on t,his occasion. Prom a 
distant position Shahbiz K h h  had his eye on him, and in the I I 
thick of the fight he said to Khush-hi1 Khbn : " I saw Mirz6 I 
'Ali fall."4g 
Directly the battle was over,60 Shahbia KhAn was too weak 
to ride, so he dismounted, and they rigged up for a him a litter 
formed of spears. Some footmen carried him, and he reached 
his home" when it was dark. 
I n  this action not a single trooper on our side came home 
without a wound, and every one was engaged in attending to 
his own. 
Two or three men caught hold of the arrow-head, mhichwas 
buried in the shin-bone of Khush-hi1 KhAn, with pincers, and 
extracted it by main force. Two days after they took him and 
brought him to his father, who had two or three other wounds 
[besides those in his head and elbow.] He asked him : "Which 
wound of yours pains you most ?" His father ansmered : 
"The wound in my head." Khush-hdl Ehsin perceived that it 
was a dangerous one. 
Five days after he had been mounded, in the end of Ramzdn, 
he [Shahbiz Khin], on a Thursday in S h a ~ L l , ~ ~  took his 
march from this fleeting world to the eternal world. 
Rhush-1161 Khsin has recorded the date of his death in Per- 
sian and Pakkhto. 
47 Lit :brought him the recaptured horse. 
48 Vide Chap. TI, note 27. 
49 For this 3rd Pers. Sing. Paat Indicative, vide Trumpp'e Grammar, 5 136, 1 (a) 
under the verb " mral." The oonstruction here is very idiomatio. 
60 Lit : rent itself. 
61 A t  Akore. 
62 Ho died the 6th day after he had been mounded. He maamonnded, an the versea 
in the text show, on Friday, the 25th Ramedn, 1050 H. (1640 A.D.), and died 
on Thursday, the let  of ShawP. 
206 SELECTIONS FRON THE [CHAP. 
K. A., p. 233-ao. The folloming is the translation of the Persian:- 
One [ill-fated] Friday in Ramz&'s [sacred] month, 
The KhCtu his horse's head set for the Battle-field : 
Elis foe he vmqnish8d : the victory be gain'd, 
Yet mas he, dear life ! by a [fell] arrow pierc'd. 
The Wrhlcai-Akht~r~~3rnnrli ! upon n Thursday fell 
When [Henvcu-n~~'d] he march'cl, and Ieft this  world behind. 
If any ask5' the date on wl~ich he mal.tyr'd died 
Attentive listen ! ' tvas ten centuries and [t Iidf.  
This date in Fakkhto is- 
It was the yew one thonsand and fifty of the EIijrd6 
When Shabriz Khin  fell a martyr [in the  field.] 
In addition to his mound nlso he was str~rclc with paralysis, 
but, being very brave of heart, he paid no attention to  his 
mound. On Snnday he perforined his ablutions for prayer, 
uncovering his head and washing himself [and tbus] got a chill. 
For two days [before his death] he lay speechless, and could 
not make his mill. 
He left four sons ; the first, "the Khiin of high renown" 
[Klu~sh-hA1 Kl~~in],  who mas so famous subsecluently; second,. 
Fakir Jamel Beg ;" third, Shamsher ; fourth, Mirlshz. 
As Khush-hdl KlGn was older than the others, ho mas 
proposed as Chief of the [mhole] tribe." BahAdar Khdn, who 
was his father's eldest brother," sa.greecl to  this measure, and 
his cousins also were zealous in his cause. 
53 "The Little Festival," i e., tho 'Id-ul-Fitr (or the feativd of I.he break of the  fast. 
The Palikhto name corresponds exactly to tho Amb name "A1 'Id-us-Saghfr." 
It falls on the 1st of Shawdl, the 10th mouth in the Moslem lnnnr ycer. 
The enpirntion of the fast of Ram& is the occnsion of this festival. Tho 
Arabic and Pakkhto nnmes of this fenst have reference t o  its being the  minor 
of the two grand festivals which are orddned by the r e l i ~ o n  of the Moslems 
t o  be obserwd withgeneral rejoicin~. Tho other g r~uc l  festival falls on t h e  
10th of 8-il-Hijjn (the last month of the poar), and is known, amongst other 
names, to the Arabs as the '"Id-ul-Kablr" and to the  APghitna a s  "Loe 
Alrhtar," both names sipnifyiug " The Great Festival." ILnne's Modern 
Egyptians). 
54 Note the poetical affix "na" added for the sake of metre. 
65 1G4O A.D. 
56 He elected to pnrsneanascetic life; his deacendants ere atillknown as the Feklr 
- Khel Khataks. 
57 "11-nlns." Both are Turki ~ ~ o r d s  signifying tribe. The latter has become 
quite naturalized in the Pakkhto, and is the moat common word employed to 
denote a tribe ; the word " k5m" or "khum " (of Arabic origin) being far 
more rare. 
58 Lit: eldest uncle on his father'a aide. 
Piroz K11&n, Jal&l KhRn, and 'Abdulla KhFinT were in 
K. A., p. 233-240. Hindi&h, and heard of these events on their 
way home. They arrived in their native country 
with all haste. 
After forty days the wound on Khush-hAl Khdn's leg got 
well,Go and two or three days after that he went out hunting, 
came to the eminent saint Shekh RaharnkAr,'l and asked him 
for his blessing. 
He [next] assembled a force on pretence of a hunting expe- 
dition, and made a mounted raid in open day upon the village 
of the Ak8khelB2 to chastise the enemy. Although Bahsidar 
K h h  did not approve of it, saying that no one had thus by 
day made a mounted foray before, he still went on and set the 
village on fire. He had [previo~~sly] given orders saying: 
" Put to death whatever you come across, dogs or men." 
Accordingly, whatever they came across, cattle, men, women, 
children, nothing did they spare but killed them, and deluged 
their households with blood. The blood of dogs and men 
flowed intermingled. The raiders went on and burnt also 
two or three other villages which wore near that village, 
and retired a t  afternoon prayer-time. 
The Ramilaais, Amizai, and Sesada [of Kot Ism'ailzai] sam 
the smoke, and turned out, six or seven thousand men, in pur- 
suit. They followed them for two " kos," then made a stand 
4 at the place where Shahbriz Khhn had been wounded, and 
commenced an action. The Mandanrs mere broken, and more 
of them fell. He [Khush-h61 KhAn] then retired to the Balar 
stream. The [Mandanrs on foot] followed him a far off, but 
were unable to get near himeG3 
When the Ehataks had massed the Bnlar they halted. It 
was now near evening prayer-time. I n  the interval one Basai, 
a minstrel, received s gan-shot mound ; and came home and 
, died. 
69 His uncles, Tide Troe 2. 
60 Lit : the leg got well of the wound. 
61 The ancestors of the K6kd Khel Khataks, who, on ncconnt of the exemplary 
piety of their great ancestors, are regarded with the utmost veneration hp 
the Afridis. Ydsdzais of Swbt, Tarklhnrfs of BQjnor, and the Nbsazai and 
l\.lalaizai of Boner. His shrine is in tho Rhstnk hills north.west of Khairh- 
bid, where a great fair is held every yew after Ramah, the Moslem Lout. 
Bcllew's Ybsafeni). 
62 May& (vide note 43) to revenge his father's death, 
83 Because his men were mounted. 
I 
I 
So great a, ~ i c t o r y  did God Nost High grant. " tho Khdn 
K. A ., p. 233-240. 
of high renolvn " to gain w i t h u t  any effort of ! I 
his own.M I 
Meanwhile the Royal tvmrant [confirming his succession 
to]" the chieftainship was issued by the Emperor in his name, i 
a d  his father's t,itle mas dso conferred on him, I 1 
64 Lit : gratis, 
6b Lit : of. 
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A P P E N 1 ) I X  I V .  
MEMORANDUM. 
To enable the student to thoroughly understand the historical 
events related in the Selections from the TBrikh-i-Murass'a here trans- 
lated, I prefix a brief and connected Precis collectedfrom i t  and other 
sources. 
I. 
Precis  of the events whic l  led to t i i e  possession of tAe  Tallies of Bcijaol; 
Muhrna.nd, Szva't, Bzimv, CA.anzla, and Iskzai (beyo~ld the Brit ish 
, P~ont ier ) ,  and of the Peshciwnr Dist?ict ,  inciuding dhe Yzisafzai 
Bub-divisioa (in B r i t i d  T e ~ r i t o r y  ), by tneir present 4fghn'~t 
in lah i tan ts .  
. The account of these events is contained in Chapters 1-111 cif the 
Translation, and is to the folloving effect :- 
One Sherbdn, said to  be the grandson of Eais, the first Afghh  to 
embrace IslBm, mas settled (circiter 700 A.D. ) in Ghwara Marghq 
on the upper course of the River Arghash, north-east of Kandahir. 
H e  had two grandsons, Khalrkhai and Gharai. 
Rhakkhai was the ancestor of the present inhabitants of Yhsafzai, 
Kunar, B&jaor,Sm&t,Buner, and the hills to the eastthereof, extending 
across ths' River Indus into the British District of EszBr6. 
Gharai mas the ancestor of the modern Khalils, DBddzais, and 
Lower Mahmands of the PeshBhr. District as well as of the Upper 
Mahmands in the Independent Hills north of it. 
The Khalikhai-Iihel mere the first to leave their ancient seats 
owing to  s dispute mith t h i r  AfghLn neighbours, the Tarins, regard- 
ing  theuseof the water of the River Arghasfin for agriculturalpurposes. 
They were forced to take refuge with their relatives, the Gharai-Khel, 
but  having quarrelled mith them about their pasture lands, they left 
them, andmigrated together with the Utmh-Ehel  of the GumalValley 
in the S u l i m h  Mountains (their neighbours to the north east) and the 
Mahmandzais, (their first cousins) to KBbal. 
There, after awhile, the YLisafzai and Mandanr clans waged a feud 
%th their brethren, the Gagiiinis, who, being supported by the 
Governor, drove their opponents into the hills and glens to the north and 
north-east of the Valley of KBbal. 
The Yfisafzais and Mandanrs,.from their fastnesses, commenced a 
system of raids on the inhabitants of the valley, and with such S U C ~ O S S  
t ha t  the Governor, a t  the suggestion of one of their enemies in the 
Gagirini tribe havinginvited them down to a confer,.- sady 800 I-/. 
of them treacherously massacred. On this they (under Bfalik Ahmad, 
a Yfisafzai Chief) together with the rest of the Khakkhai-Khel, left 
Kribal for Ningrahrir. 
The Khakkhai-Khel at this time comprised four main divisions, 
tG. :- 
The &Iandanrs, Ydsafzais, Gagiiinis, and Tarklrinis, as well as the 
two clans of UtmLn-Khel and Mahmandzai, who had coalesced with 
them. 
The GagiAnis contemplated settling down permanently in E a ~ t e r n  
Ningrahirr, the Mahmandzais in Western Ningrahitr, and the Tarklhis  
in Lughmh;  but the restless (or possibly weaker) Mandsnrs,YGsefzais, 
and Utm6n-Khels, marched further east towards PeshBwar, making an 
ineffectual attempt to possess themselves of Biijaor en route. 
The Dilrizitks, s non-afghrin people, a t  that time held PeshBmar. 
With them the new comers soon quarrelled, and were forced again to 
retire into the country of the Western ShalmBnis a t  the base of the 
Tahtara Mountain. 
I n  their new settlement they soon had, as they had had before 
with the Tarins in Kandahh, a dispute regarding water for their lands, 
so, leaving the Shalmitnis, they againentered the PeshBwar Valley, and 
dispossessed the Dil&zBks of the Dodba Tappa. They were now near- 
neighbours of the Eastern Shalmitnis, whom they after awhile drove 
out of Hashtnaghar into SwLt and seized their lands. 
Meanwhile their cousins, the Gharai-Khel, who had aIso been oom- 
pelled to leave their settlements on the River Arghashn, had been 
making their way by the self-same route as the Khakkhai-KheI, viz., 
the Valley of the River IGibal to PeshLwar, ousting, as they advanced, 
the Gagihis, Tarklrinis, snd Mahmandzais from their new conquests is 
Mingrahir and Lughmh, they had an engagement; with the DilL6ks 
of the Peshiimar Valley at HazhrkhBni, on the River Brira, and, 
having signally defeated them, drove them across the Makgm R6d into 
the mudern sub-division of YGaafzai, where they settled in Langarkot 
(modern Garri 1srnJai1mi-cum-Daolatzai) . 
They thus became immediate neighbours of the Manclanrs, Yijsaf- 
zais, and Utmiin-Khels, then in Hashtnaghar, who called in their fellom 
tribesmen, the Gagihis and Mahmandzais, defeated the Dil&ariks at 
tihe battle of Gadar on the stream of the sanio name, and took posses- 
sion of the Plain of YGsafzai. They made over to such of the Gagisnis 
as had helped them the Do6h  Tappa, and to the Mahmandzais that 
of Hashtnaghar, in return for their assistance, and themselves settled 
down in the " Sama" or Plain country of Y6safzai, where the Mas- 
dams and UtmLn-Khels have remained to this day. 
TheYGsafzais, however, almost immediately turned their attention 
to the conpest  of SwLt, which they invaded by the Malla,k*nd Pass, 
@nd in h e l v e  gears time possessed themselves of it. They next 
reducedtlleneighbouringValley of T616shandpart of B6jaor. This latter 
Sonquest they wade over $0 their fellow-tribesmen snd allies, the Tsrkq 
( iii ) 
Ihh,  who subsequently, taking advantage of tho Emperor B6barjs 
defeat of the aboriginal inhabitants of the Valley, A. D. 1519, possessed 
themselves of the whole of it. Buner and the mountains to the east of i t  
on both sides of the Indus were the ncxt to fall, and, with apparently 
but slight show of resistance, to the victorious Yfisafzais, who, i t  is said, 
possessed themselves of the whole of the difficult mouutainous country 
they now hold under the leadership of the aforementioned Malik 
* b a d .  The whole of the Hill tracts, to h e  south of Bnner, fell to 
their brethren of the Mandanr tribe. 
The Gharai-Khel had memwhile taken possession of the Peshri- 
war Valley, and divided i t  amongst their clans of Mahmand, D6Gdzai 
and Khalil, who gave their own names to the lands they occupied, which 
names their respective "tappas" hold to this day. The Mahmands also 
retained the conquests they had ~nadein the mountainous country north 
of Peshtiwar before they entered the fertile valley to the south, and still 
do so. 
The Gharai-Khel andKhakkhai-Khelwereagain near-neigltbours, 
as in the ArghasBn Valley in days of yore, and, soon becoming involved 
in hostilities, fought a pitched battle a t  Sheikh P a t h  near Naoshera, 
on their common frontier, in which the Khakkhai-Khel were signally 
victorious. 
After this both tribes settled down on the lands which they had 
conquered, and which they have held unchanged to the present day. 
I regret that I have been unable to give the dates of any of the 
above migrations or battles. I have purposely refrained from doing so, 
as in the works to which I have up to the present had access, the 
d~screpancies, as regards dates, are so numerous andsoserious that I have 
preferred deferring the noting any here until I could do so mithout a 
doubt in my own mind of their correctness. I therefore merely remark 
that the late Major James, C. n., Commissioner of the Peshitmar Divi- 
sion, givesin his Settlement Report the date of the first migration of the 
Khakldiai from Kandahhr as A. D. 1250, and of their departure f rom 
Kribal as (circiter) A.D. 1480. He fixes also A.D. 1553 as the date o f  
:4e invasion of the Peshhwar Valley by the Bharai-Ichel. 
11. 
Precis of the nzigration oft7te KAataks, and iheir settleaslzt 
in their present seats, 
The account of the Khatals, migrations, FLS also their genealogy, is 
contained in Chapters IT-VI of the Translation, and is to thefollow- 
ing effect :- 
The Khataks, when first heard of, mere residents of ShwB1, a valley 
in the Waziri country, whence they migrated eastwards to the British 
District of Bannn, and for time settled with the Afghhn tribes of 
a o s a i  and Mangal, who then held it ; and thereafter with the Shitalrs, 
themcestors of themodernBannGchis,mhoalsocame d o n  (circiter 1300 
A. D.) from ShwCLl, and espelled the Honai and Mangal. The Khataks 
af te r  a while migrated still further east towalds the KohQt District, 
and settled iu the Chauntrx m d  Dallan Valleys, a s  well as a t  Teri, tho 
present capital of the mestern division of the tribe. 
They, on oppor tu i ty  offering, allied themselves with the Banga- 
shes (a tribe of Ambilescent, whollnd crossecl the Rirer Khuram from 
t h e  west, anct entered the Valley of KohRt),and, some time before 1500 
A.D., drove the Orakzais, an AfghAn tribe then holding the Valley of 
KohBt, into their present seats in the mountains north of that District. 
T h e  conquerors next divided the sacant lands amongst themselres,and 
have adhered to that  division ever since. 
The Khntali rule at  this time extended as far cast as the Zera 
Valley on the west of the River Indns, but Malik Akomi, who was a 
cotemporary of the Emperor ABbar (A.D. 1556-1605)) having 
migrated from his native village of Karbogho, soonrecluced the Rhwara 
Va.lley and other tracts as far east as the KAbal River, founding the 
still  existing Capital of the Eastern Khataks at Akora, which he called 
af ter  himself. 
His son, YahiySL Rhfin, succeeded Iiim in the KhLnship, crossed the 
River KBbal, and, expelling the Mandanrs of Yhsafzni from the small 
t ract  of country (the mcdern Tnrrai and Bolrik) no& of that  river 
extending to the Sar-i-Maira hills, annexed i t  to his rule, 
The Maudanrs a.nd Khatala,being now near-neighbours, became 
involved in frequent ma,rs, an account of which, up to A.D. 1640, is 
given in Chupter VII of the Trmslntion. 
ShabbAz K h h ,  who succeeded his father, YahiyB Khiin, in the. 
KhBnship, mas unrelenting i n  his attacks on the Mandanrs, a,nd is said 
t o  have made both the Nandanrs and the Briizai (Aliozais) of the Plain 
country of Yfisafzai tributary to his 'tribe. I n  A .  D. 1640, in a 
raid against thc Mandanr village of May&, made to enforce payment of 
this  t,ribate, he was wounded iu the head by an arrow, and died of the 
effects of his wound. 
His son, the renowned Khush-hfi.1-Rhjn, succeeded him, and 
revenged his father'e death by su~prising the abovevillage with a body 
of cavalry, and giving it over to indiscrimins'te pillage and massacre. 
With this event the extracts from the original History given in 
the Kalid-i-Afghitni come to an end. 
P A R T  11; 
P O E T R Y .  
" In  thole piece8 [of Afghin Poetry] which I had an opportunity of reading, I nerer 
encountered that  glaring nonsense in which the Poetry of the Persians and other Asintic 
nations so frequently abound. The Dimdns contain odes that mould stand the severest 
criticism of European judges."-(Dorn's Chrestomathy of the Pakkhto La~sguage, Preface.) 
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K, A,, p. 243. 
This t d e  is (ever) sung by honest (minstrel) bards : 1 
It in this fashion they relate. My hearers I (lend your ears). 
A King of high-renown mas (foretimo) Lord of R6m :2 
Grand and fair (to view) his Royal Palace was, ye wise 1 
Every wealth of high degree did he (most fortunate) enjoy: 
On earth nought did he lack : 0 ye sages 1 (mark). 
Save this alone, that no heir possess'd ho to his line : 
Por this sore grieved mas 110; 0 ye of lordly minds I 
5. A son mas born, list ye, after years two score: 
Loud did the (RoyaJ) minstrels beat their festive drums. 
The g h d  news of a Eon was brought u ~ t o  the King : 
To him did crowds of ~ o b l e s  congratulations make. 
When lic perceivod his son w ~ s  fair unto the view: 
His treasures ha bestom'd in alms upon the poor. 
On his son did he confer the name of Prince Bdlr&m : 
Nurses (of gentle birth) did nurture the young Prince. 
when six years had sped o'er the infant Prince Bahrkm: 
(His sire) sent him to3 the College of the Scribes. 
10. Six years did Prince BahrBm in (learadd) study pass; 
Moreover, knowledge he acquir6d from the M ise. , 
Right well did 110 learn to write and (b'en) to read: 
I n  every science4 than the most learnGd, learnad was he! 
P, A,, p. 244. 
At length when Prince Rahi-h,m was (fully) aged twelvo: 
Archery he practis'd with his (royal) friends. 
Next well he learnt to cut and parry with the sword : 
Next well, sports with the lance with his (brave) cavaliers. 
When o'er the (yonthful) Prince fifteeu (bright) years had spod 
IVarlike arts had l1e right well acquir'd : 0 ye just! 
1 Lit: bistoriau8. 
2 Vide Ganj-i-Pakkhto, Tala TI, note 2. 
3 Lit : mated him in .  
4 Lit : eve+ businoss. 
, 
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15, 80 brave a knight (I mot) in Chivalry the Prince : 
(That) fierco his onsetG was upon his (country's) foes. 
No gladiator him escell'd in (ski11 or) strength : 
In  every quarter did the gladiators 'fore him quail. 
When thus the King of (Riim) did Bahrsm's vorth discern : 
H e  ranked him higher than his (Royal) Councillors. 
Next beauteous Robes (of State) on BahrSim he bestow'd : 
Wkich by the  (most skilled) merchants highly valued were. 
Next sixty thousand Knights he gave to him in train : 
Whonl (all) disaffected Chiefs did most highly fear. 
20. I n  fit fashion praise, FAIAZ ! the warlike Prince Bahritm : 
Who ranketh high (also) 'mongst (allj lovers (true.) 
At length thus said the Ring : "List thou (to me) my son I 
I f  thou beest wise, with my counsel be acquaint. 
The pride of thy sway (list, Bahrftm, ever) make 
The protection of thy subjects, my most sapient (son), 
Kindness to the weak e'er reapeth great revaril: 
(For) God hateth (sore) the oppression of the oppressed. 
Each passing moment thank thy God (my son) HnhriLm ! 
Who (gracious) hath on thee such noble rank bostow'd. 
25. Th' oppression of the oppressed in no wise righteous is : 
No city by oppression thrives, my sage (and sapient son). 
K, A., p. 2.15. 
In each empriseQs due precaution meet, Bahrrim ! 
To this my counsel hearken, thou of intellect mature.'' 
Prince Bahrim (right readily) accepted this nd~rice, 
And greeted with respect full oft his Sire (the King). 
With both his hands he bowed (respectful) 'fore his sire, 
Aad vom'd he t'abstain from oppression of the poor. 
Tho Prince (right filially) perform'd his devoirs to his Sire : 
Therefore, 0 FAIAZ ! his time7 it passed in peace. 
5 Lit: noise. 
6 Or undertaking. 
7 Lit : businees, 
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30. Thereon spake Rahrjm : " 0 gracious Sire mine ! 
To view the country scene pleaseth me beyond all bounds. 
For the forest's flower-deck'ds~vard my (inmost) heart doth yearn 
Would that I might8 go with laughter it to view. 
My meaning this : if  thou but bid me hasten to the Plain, 
Much wonld thy bidding honour me, 0 King of high degree 1 
Long have I pined that I thus-(umestrain'd) might roam, 
Much (now) still do I pine, 0 most puissant King !" 
His sire bade him go : 0 (noble) hearers mine ! 
Horseman and foot together follow'd in his train. 
35. The Prince with his cortege started for the chase : 
The while they playing were (sweet) tunes of every strain. 
When at length they reached the (wonted) scene of sport: 
, There a tiger crouched, nor for any had he fear : 
No one so brave was there in all the Prince's host, 
That he should venture forth with the tiger to engage. 
(Therefore) to him got down from off his steed the Prince, 
And well he braced his loins (for the deadly fray). 
He ventur'd forth, my friends, to face the tiger (grim) : 
Whilst all his armed host together cried aloud ; 
40. Said they : (' Think not (to face) the tiger, bold Bahrtim : 
This tiger is full fierce, 0 (most) rash (stripling) thou I 
No heed unto them did the (valiant) BahrBrn pay : 
His trusty sword from out his sheath draw forth did he : 
. To meet the tiger face-to-face went he, no fear mas,his : 
Help from the Pure All-Wise was (present) a t  his side. 
The tiger with wide-op'd jaws9 upon him (threat'ning) rushed : 
A t  his (loud) roarings the bye-standers were dismayed. 
The (brave) Prince and the tiger (anon) together closed : 
Full sudden did the tiger raise his (massive) paw. 
8. Noh  the invariable Optative Imperfect "mar-ghlai," need optatively without an 
optative particle. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 198. 
9. Lit : the tiger opened his month and bo. 
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K,  A.,  p. 236. 
The Prince his (two) hincI1O legs seiz'd ( f i r n ~ l ~ )  with his hand : 
Nest hurled him thereby (aloft) around his hcad. 
He smung him as t'were a child around above his head : 
Next of a sudden dash'd him to the earth (below). 
Each joint of his did he (in twain) asunder rend : 
The habitation of the tiger's life (I ween) thus ruin'd was. 
When so brave e feat Ba.hrtm had essayed 
Loud bravoes were shouted by every one who. view'd. 
Nobles and Princes hastened" unto him (with speed) 
And respect to him, in fashion varied, paid. 
To his brave troops (next thus) spske the Prince : "My friends 
That tiger slain convey ye the King (my sire) to." 
When they the tiger to ( R h ' s  proud monarch) brought 
Full oft and oft the King Bahrrim did applaud. 
Next day the Prince again went forth unto the chase, 
And with him all his troops ; hear (gentles !) what I sing. 
Right snddenIy a deer appear&d in his view : 
The Prince in chase pricli'd on his (well-bred) Arabta steed. 
E e  sped a shaft which scarce escaped the highland prey; 
Then next he shot the deer, still seated on his steed. 
55. When he his sport had finish'd; (my hearers) mark ye  ell I 
Then returned he from the base (of those grim, distant hills). 
As he went on (dark) night him overtook, my friends ! 
The Prince from his cortege far s t rq6d hnd, good hearts ! 
When morning broke, his horse he left (awhile) to graze : 
Afoot he started for the chase, though ill at ease (was he). 
Seven days and nights he passed in the (lonely) wilds : 
The trophied3 of the chase mere his (sole) food from God. 
  he eighth day at time of morning meal again he sped : 
And from the plain below he climbed a certain hill. 
10. Th4 word in the original is an adverb. 
11. Note the form of 3rd Pera. Plural here nsed. Vide Tmmpp'a Grammar, p. 411, 
12. Lit : " Iraki" or Persian, 
13. Lit:  meat. 
I 
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K. A., p. 247. 
GO. Alone he waudering was : no companion his : 
0 FAIAZ ! his livelihood mas in the desert wilds. 
When the Prince had fnlly gnin'd that mountain's (lofty) brow, 
Springs and streams of every hue there spmkled (in the sun). 
(I say) when he had gaine'd the mountains utmost height 
A cupola he spied : he felt the joy of 'Id.14 
When within that dome he peep'd, your (attentive) ears incline : 
A marble couch of varied veinib was there (exposJd to view). 
A wondrous throne (it mas), adorn'd with carvings fair : 
On i t  a figure (prone), its face shone as (the moon). 
65. A statiw 'twns (in sooth) ! tho' it wore the garb of men : 
On i t  the sculptors had (full well) displayed their skill. 
A t  sight of that (fair) statue so craaad was Bahr8m 
That  for love thereof to him were wealth aud life as nought. 
When i t  Bahriim approachJd, (mnrlc well my words) 0 wise f 
A grey-beard right worthy of respect there seated was. 
The Prince BahrAm to him (in due form) did greeting make, 
Whilst without delay the grey-beard " Aleikum," did reply. 
K. A,, p. 248. 
Then quoth Bahr6m : " Grey-beard ! (I pray thee) tell to me . 
From fear of whom bast thou this lonely home (approvJd) ! 
70. That form which thou before thee 'st placed, me (quickly) tell 
From what parterre hath come that hundred-petal'dI6 rose ? 
The old man answered : " I (in truth) a wanderer am : 
A merchant mas I once : (aye) such my calling was. 
I chanced to light npon a certain town in Chin :I7 
I t s  king by name Fagh-fhr :I8 in  happy state (reign'd he). 
Of king Fagh-fiir, a daughter, Gul-andEvma (nam'd) : 
Of whom in Chin the very sun was emulous (I mas told). 
A t  sight of her (fair charms) some went dead, some mad : 
All around were mails and groans of those she'd slain. . 
14 'Id. Vid3 'Gdrllch-i-Murass'e, Chsp. VIT, Note 53.68 this festirnl occnrs nt the 
couclusion of the month of HamzSn (the Muhammadan Lent), it is kept with 
much rejoicing. It corresponds to our festival of Eastor in its religious, and 
of Christmas in its social, aspect. 
16 Lit : of marblc of four kinds. 
. 16 Gul-i-satbar for gul-i-sadbar. 
17 China. 
18 This ia the goners1 name given by Oriental Poets to the Emperor of China. 
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K. A., p. %8. 
75. Some time I ~ l s o  spent and gaze a t  her, did I : 
But in my (inmost) heart (at length) I this resolved, 
That I mould carved have the face of Gnl-andiima : 
Each other thought (thenceforth) was banished from my breast 
There were then in Chin sculptors without compute : 
In  their art mere they all of varied skill.19 
That forin he vho for me carved, brave (and valiant) youth ! 
That sculptor did I with red goldz0 satisfy. 
I started forth from thence and reached this spot from Chin : 
So pleasad me this garden and this spacious plain. 
80. I parted all my vealth amongst my next of kin : 
From the word apart liv'd I : this hill my destin'd home. 
Two slave boys and some camels, these (alone) have I reta,in'd 
To bring me daily sustenance ; (still) my life has happy been. 
That statute have I placed before my eyes : (methinks) 
No statue 'tis : for its model mas my lov'd one's face." 
He lit a flame in Bahrrim's breast, FAIAZ I 
The Grey-beard's words to him were a grievous dagger-blade. 
K. A., p. 249. 
Next the Grey-beard said : "Now tell to me thy state ? 
To thee have I told mine, 0 thou of high conceit ! " 
85. The Prince did answer make : " A monarch's son am I : 
My father's name, Kishwar, a mighty conqueror he ! 
I left my (royal) home to prosecute the chase : 
I followed fast and swift the (onwmd) fleeing deer. 
Sixty thousand troops behind me did I leave : 
My predestin'd fate led me on to this thy home. 
Now hath Gul-anditma's praise my (inmost) heart bewitch'd : 
Without a view from far the flame hath caught my breast. 
Altho' in Chin me death betide to it (right willingly) go I : 
I will be satisfied, and gaze upon my love." 
18 Lit : up and down in skill. 
20 " Sra-ah" here is mssc. plural to agree with "znr ; " it is not to 'be confonnded 
with the feminine singular "ha," Vide Tmmpp's Grammar, 5 86, page 109. 
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K. A., p. 249. 
90. To him the Grey-beard (straight thus) a n s ~ e ~ m a d e :  ccFairyout.h:! 
That fair maid fickle is : (list and) hear, 0 headstrong thou I 
From thy heart expel this thought, if wise thou art (in sooth) : 
Homeward from this spot with all haste (I pray thee) hie! 
Princes like to thee in her presence many lie : 
She casts a look a t  none, 0 thou with love inflamed !" 
Quoth then the Prince Bnhriim : '( Shew me the land of Chin : 
Thy counsel nought avails, thou of discernment clear !" 
The Grey-beard pointed out to him the road to Chin: 
On it the Prince set forth with utmost speed (and haste). 
95. Bright tears each other chasJd adown his (boyish) cheek, 
This strain ha continuous sang, (withpassion's flame) distraught: 
"After a self-willed mistress am I (infatuated) sped, 
May God Almighty be (himself) my (gracious) guide ! 
Either grant me to min the lock on Gul-rtndiLmaJs brow, 
Or lag me 'neath the turf, 0 grief-dispeller t,hou I" 
Thus one month he travellJd on along tho road (to Chin) : 
He chanced a t  length to light upon a certain grove. 
K.A., p. 250. 
It mas a garden of delight ; hearken, 0 FAIAZ ! 
I n  it the Prince did rest; my mistress (list to me) ! 
The Prince was seated still within the grove, my heart I 
Gazing e while upon its gay and (varied) scene : 
A beauteous mansion he in the grove (at length) espied, 
Which both with cunning and with art had fashion'd been. 
His liead upon his shield he placed and rest he took : 
Forthwith some mortal's voice struck on his (sleeping) ear. 
It said : "Arise ! (begone !) of (treacherous) sleep beware." 
Such was the cry that reached the Prince (as there he slept). 
To (whence) i t  (came) the Prince uprais'd his (drowsy) eyes : 
And with his eyes (straightway) a, damsel (fair) he viewJd;. 
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K. A., p. 250. . 
'Who 'fore him (silent) stood, a tray of meets  in hand : 
Before BahrBm she came, and there (unmodd) stood. 
Then spake Bahr6m : <<This food for me (tell me) who 'th sent?" 
'Tmas thus he parley held mith that  maid so fair (to viev). 
The damsel (next) to him thus did answer make : 
This place to Saiffir belongs, a Fai1.y he, my heart 1" 
Aye the Icing of Fairies2' he, wayfarer (morn and wan) I 
And boundless power Lath, 0 my (most precious) heart f 
Four valiaut bothers  too doth he  possess (my friend) ! 
Amongst themselves co-peers aTe h e y  in daiing deeds. i 
110. They my (masters)22 all have started for the chase : 
To thee have I their story told without reserve. 
Their sister Sa~Asiit, her vaiting maid am I : 
She 'tis Lath sent to thee (by me) this homely cheer. 
Another order hath she givJn me : 'tis this, 
'Tell him my maid, who11 he the viands eaten hath, 
ft. A., p. 261. 
Before my brothers know, arise ! from hence begone !' 
This bird of dulcet notG3 right good will to thee bears. 
Lest they thee torment, 0 thou with travel stained ! 
Rise, flee rvithout delay from this (dread) abode" 
115. The Prince thus answer made : "With none have I concorn ; 
A (way-morn) traveller I : and here 1 rest awhile." 
To him the maid replied : " 0 traveller ! I thee forewarn ; 
Fear thou for thyself and e'en for thy (dear) life." 
Then BahrQni spoke : " 0  inaid ! to thee what can I say,24 
For from my o m  (peculiar) grief when a m  I ever free 1" 
All that he craved, he s ~ a l l ~ r n ' d ~ ~  of the (offer'cl) food, 
Then raised his hands (in prayer) and thanked (therefor his God) 
The maid remov'd the tray from 'fore Prince Bahrim's facez8 
And SarbsiQ's Palace (next) she entered in. 
21 For this irregnlm plural vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 43, page 6$. 
22 The prouoi~u " mi" occurs hero in Lhe original. 
23 Lit: nightingale. 
24 Subjuuctive Pres. Vido Trumpp's Grammar, 5 194. 
25 Lil; : ent. 
26 Vicle Gmj-i-Pakkkto, Tale XXXV, Note 11. 
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120. The Prince mas seated in the grove ; my hearers (list).! 
Eftsoons (before his eyes) the dust of c&valiers arose. 
One in  form a mountain like, ahead (of all) did ride : 27 
Another in his rear (well armJd) did him escort.28 
When he approachJd the garden, 0 my (lisJtning) frie~lds !
The first-named 1-0ll'd~~ the tongue of m a t h  at  one Shamris. 
"TVho's this" (cried he) "within my parterre thns reclin'd? 
I n  his pursuit quick hie, 0 Sham&sgul (brave knight) I 
With hands f a s t - b ~ u n d ~ ~  (forthwith) him conduct to me 
Or from his trunk his head lop off, (without ado) my choice !" 
125. When Sham& approached the Prince, full loud to him he cried : 
" With honour surrender thou thyself to me with speed.31 
The Prince replied: <'A traveller I, nor hast thou aught with me; 
No bandit I, that thou shoulcl'st be at me enraged." 
ShamBs (thereon) a t  him his courser prick'd, him reach'd : 
Then drew he his scimitar upon the Prince Bi thrh .  
R. A,, p. 262. 
The Prince arose (and went) towards him from his seat : 
His sword from Sham6sJ hand forthwith he mrested. (straight) 
Then next he bound Sham& (fast) unto a tree : 
His cries for help (meanwhile) in every region mag. 
130, Next Kamris (in t nm)  upon him came enrag'd. 
When, brandishing from far a t  him his (curv8d) blade, 
Hehim (at length) engag'cl, his handsa~ailed himnot, my friends ! 
The Prince, (victorious,) thanks and praises render'd unto God. 
ICamris too bound he fast unto (a neighbouring) tree : 
The Prince accustom'd mas to" feats of derring doo ! 
Thus too were both Same1 and Knmel tii-d np : 
Thus did the Prillce on them his (burning) anger 'wage. 
Then at  length with this was SaifGr himself acquaint, 
And bravely33 wavbd he his lance above his head. 
27 Lil; : mas going. 
28 Lit : v n s  protecting his back. Tho verb " sdtnl," contmry to the gene~nl rule, 
fo rms   it^ indicative Present "sd~am  rot " adzom." Vide Trumpp'e Grnm~unr, 
- - 1 125, (3).  
29 Lit : hc shook. 
30 Virlo Tmmpp's Grsrnmnr, 5 38, 4 (c). 
31 Lit : run towards me. 
32 Lit : nsod to do. 
33 The Pekkhto adjective need adrerbial1~-. Trumpp'e Grammar, 5 172, p. 276. 
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135. To Bahrfim he raised a shout, ( ' I  Stripling) have a care ! 
East thou with (puny) lads essayed thy feats of arms."34 
The Prince replied : (( Do thou come oft and oft, Saif hr ! . 
Thou yet shall be acquaint with war and combat (dirs) ." 
Saifhr with lance (in rest) a t  Bahrrim (unwav'ring) rode : 
The Prince the (deadly) thrust did with his sword guard off. 
And sever'd off the head of SaifGr's lance (in rest) : 
The lance itself fell (shiver'd and shiv'ring) to the earth. 
Next Saif6r drew his sword from out its (enclosing) sheath, 
And straight he brandish'd i t  in front of Prince Bahrfim. 
140. (Next) a t  Bahrsm's head did he a sword-cut aim: 
The Prince (with utmost skill) his sword-play parried (all). 
The Prince a t  SaifGr (next) a sword-cut aimJd, my friends ! 
His joy (I ween) was heightening a t  this warlike joust. 
Prince Bahrhm to SaifGr next raised a shout " Beware ! " 
Thereon did Saifh's sword fall from out his grasp. 
Bahrtim straightway grasp'd the belt round Saifiir's waist : 
(I wot that) on Saifiir he most dire hardship brought. 
On either side did they (various) deeds of strength essay : 
With one another they close (mortal) combat wag'd. 
145. The Prince a t  length cried out : " Our steeds have done no ill; 
Let us combat afoot: we two together (hare)." 
(Anon) they both afoot stood on the plain, my friends : 
Afoot they (bravely) strove : together combat wag'd. 
Then, my friends, Saif6r Bahrrim rais'd above his head : 
And next without restraint unto the earth him hurl'd. 
The Prince sat on his prostrate form35 my friends : 
Saifhr had left (I ween) the combat with bad grace.36 
Quoth the Prince : "Where's now thy strength and where thy 
(boasted) might ? 
Now milt thou e'er again boast thyself 'midst thy confr6res ?I9 
34 Lit: praotis'd thy bravery. 
. 35 Li t :  his breast. 
36: Lit : Baifdr'o face remainedemallfrom the fray, Khulg~-i adiminntive of KhaIa, 
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11. A,, p. 253. 
150. Then Saiffir he Bound (right) fast unto a tree : 
SarAsi6 meanwhile approach'd their fate to ~iern.~' 
The Prince in this fashion bound his foes, PAIAZ ! 
Next prais'd he much (and oft) the ever-gracious God. 
VII. 
The Prince to have30 their bloodg9 (at length) did thirst (my 
friends) : 
On theln he drew his sword, nor make delay did he. 
(First) quoth the Prirce : ("The hour of) your death hath (now) 
arrived : 
Your longer life is no more pleasing40 unto me. 
Your heads mill I from off your (living) trunk$' detach : 
Hope not then now to live to seeu this evening's (close). 
155. Poor travell.ers ye ill-treat, blood-thirsty tyrants ye ! 
(But, henceforth) from strife shall this highway be free.') 
The Prince prepared to  ~trilre,4~ and then approach'd his blow 
to deal : 
At once and of a sudden to him a voice out-call'd : 
K. A,, p. 254, 
The advice that thee thy father gave, 0 sapient (prince) ! 
That advice hast thou my (worthy) friend,44 forgot. 
Thy father said Unto the weak is mercy meet : 
Do good unto thy foes, 0 thou of virtuous deeds ! 
Perchance thy friends they'll prove for kindness in return :' 
I n  this fashion he to thee (right sapient) counsel45 gave." 
160. The Prince (on this) a glance behind him cast, my friends ! 
And view'd a damsel (fair), a (very) Beauty's Queen. 
The Prince astonished at her wondrous beauty was : 
That beauty which on her the God of Glory had bestow'd. 
The Prince his Gul-andtima, thereon call'd to mind : 
And thus her pencill'd eye-brows and patches did he sing, 
37 Lit : was coming to view them. 
38 Lit: hungered for. 
39 Lit : heads. 
40 Nd-khwB1-ah, unsavoury. It is compounded of "n6," and the Peraian snbstsutive 
khw61, food. 
41 Lit: necke. 
42 Lit : till. 
43 Noto force of Ind. Imperfect. 
44 Lit : tulip. Thia word, tho' a feminine in 6, doesnot in8eo(ia Vide Trnmpp'n 
Grammar, $61 0. 
45 Lit: speeoh, 
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163. Saying: "When shall I, wretched, unto her attain, 
Since absent from her, weak and fit fo_r nought foe1 I?" 
Nest  BahrSm (in padey) question'd Saritsiit : 
Quoth he : " Inform thou me, of affairs what is tlze state ?" 
165. Who'rt thou ? and who these youths ? (unto me quick) reveal." 
SarBsi6 answered : "These my hothers, stranger l are : 
The eldest is Saiffir, Icing of the Fairies he : 
H e  treated thee but ill, .I wet, Perfection's Lord ! 
My brethren (all) have used thee ill, my (valiant) Prince : 
Full well I know how stands (the complexion of) this affair. 
But thee I pray, on them mercy (and pity) show : 
Thus thee may God throughouli thy lifetime46 prosp'rous keep 1" 
The Prince replied : rc  I own thy kindness (shown to me) 
Because u n a ~ k ' d ~ ~  thou sentbst me a tray of (sweets). 
170. Still disclose to me, 0 thou of form most fair ! 
Who told thee of the pucport of (my Sire's) counselling t 
When my father connsellJd me, 0 where, tell me, (wert thou)? 
And how bocamest thou acquainted with the fact 1" 
E. A., p. 265. 
She said : (' A (fairy) trip I had gone to Rfim : 
I in thy (father's) court was present, 0 my friend ! 
Whilst thy fathor thee mas caunselling, Bahritm ! 
Thou saidst : ' Accord to me to prosecute the chase.' " 
The Prince to her replied: "For thy brethren plead not thou : 
Thy tongue from this request refrain, I thee entreat. 
175. They harass travellers; tyrants (in this) are they : 
No traveller can escape (unharm'd) from their (fell) toils : 
Them i t  behaveth me to slay, heart-enchanter thou ! 
(Then) will this highway free of (murd'rous) strife remain. 
A wayfarer I, on grief's road my course pursued : 
They desired, yea, they thirsted48 (hapless) me to slay. 
These I must slay : no other choice4"have I )  : henceforth : 
Will travellers speed without alarm $heir households unto." 
Qnoth Sartriisifi (next) : "With tho agreement they will make : 
From this day5" ne'er again mill they wayfarers vex." 
40 Lit : in religious and worlrlly mattera. 
47 Lit : without a messenger, go-beteeen. 
4 8  Lit : hungered. 
49 Lit : no othor speech i "khabth"  being understaod. 
60 Lit :  yoar. 
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180. At  Sarrisi&'s plaintsl were all her brethren freed : 
This unsurpassQc1 favour did tho Prince (on her) confer. 
Next, 0 FSIAZ ! Bahr6m put his foot the atirrup in. 
And prepared to startp%ith God's blessing on his road to Chin. 
VIII. 
SarrisiB essity'd to loose her brothers' bonds ; 
Which with wondrous skill Bahr6m secured haA63 
Saiflir, with head uncover'cl, feet unshod, to Bahrim went, 
And prostrate fell before (the youthful Prince's) feet. 
To him thus spake Bahrim : " Refrain henceforth from ill : 
Hear with (attentive) ears, these (my) counsels (sage)." 
185. To him replied Saifhr : (' Thy speech I own is meet : 
Henceforth (swear I that) I'll each trav'ller well entreat. 
K. A., p. 250. 
But Sir, to  thee make I reclue~t (as mo becomes) : 
By God's face (I thee adjure) ! grant unto me my prayer. 
With me one night, Bahriim (I thee implore) ! abide : 
(Alone) God knows when next we (two) shell meet again. 
W e  all thy servants are, list thou to me, my life ! 
The tasks thou may'st impose them all mill we perform. 
Our life and wealth are thine, most courageous Prince : 
How (ever) can a, slave his lord's commands gainsay ?"sa 
190. The Prince thereon retraced his steps, my (listening) friends ! 
And joy (I ween) was there (good) Saiffir's court within. 
The Prince within his garden entered, (my good) friends ! 
In i t  mere wond'rous (plants and) flowers of every hue. 
Awhile he view'd (at ease) the garden's varied scene : 
Then sauntered onwards towards the palace of Saifdr. 
On SaifLir's throne BahrBm reclin'd himself, my friends !' 
While unto S h a d s  (wise) did Saif6r signals make. 
, 
That  ho should summon all the nobles of the town, 
That they might pay due homage unto Prince Bahrrim. , 
51 Note this secondary idiomatic meaning of "malih,"~ide Bellem's and Raverip's 
Dictionaries in verbo. 
62 Lit : wax starting. 
58 Note herc, and throughout this canto, the poetioal affix "na," .for the 'sake of 
metre, to the verb- 
54. Lit : beforo his maeter what are a slave's ctrgnments ? 
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195. At Shamhs' word they ell assembl'd and (to the palace) came, 
And 'fore Bahrhm respects most duly did they pay. 
The lower grades were next unto their homes dismiss'd : 
The higher grades remain'd (attendant) in the court. 
A right royal conclave did they form, my friends ! 
Whilst various martial airs (and strains) were play'd the wJile. 
So harmonious did (these strains) re-echo round 
Thatmith theirmelody thebirds (of heav'n) enchanted s ~ o o n ' d . ~ ~  
Then spake the Prince (Bahritm) to (King) Saiffir: "My friend f 
'T would well become thee llow this music to arrest." 
200. Saiffir a signal made unto Shnmtisgul, 
Who did with much address the music interrupt. 
K. d., p. 257. 
The Prince (thereon) exclaimed: "Bring forth my horse and spear, 
For Chin start I ; 'fore me (weary) stages many lie." 
Then said Saif6r : '' BahrBm, my (well-lov'd) brother thou ; 
By Bod's face I thee adjure my (further) prayers to grant. 
One (grievons) foe is there within my realm, Bahrhm, 
'Neath whose oppression I do ever constant groan. 
Oft have I sallied forth to combat him, good Sir. 
But ne'er have I in fight o'er him the victory gain'd. 
205. He is by birth a D ~ V , ~ ~  his name (it is) Afrhd : 
How can my (poor) strength e'er with his compare ? 
Sir, thou and I 'gsinst him tvill (now) in concert go : 
May-be we shall relieve of him (my burden'd State)."' 
This is my prayer which I to thee prefer, 0 Prince I 
Not elswhere view I youths" (valiant) like to thee.'' 
Then spake the Prince : " Saiffir ! my (trusthd) brother (thou), 
What booteth (now) that we the moments while away ? 
Alone I'll sally forth 'gainst this (thy country's) foe : 
What need is there that we should all (together) thither go ? 
210. Show (only) anto me (t4e Dev's) abode from far : 
Whilst all of ye together sit (at ease) at home. 
If the God of grace befriend me in the fray : 
At Afr&dYs head will I the (deadly) blows impel, 
85 Lit : they oausd the birc1.a to fall. 
66 A Demon, a malignant epirit. The Giant of European Folk-lore. 
67 Lit : there will be remedies for  him. 
58 " Marbna," plural of " meruh." 
K. A,, p. 257. 
212, On (his carcase) I the desert-wolves mill gorge: 
So that for many years shall (all thy state) me bless." 
Saiffir replied : " (So be i t  !) we needs must stand aloof : 
~ h o '  much do we desire to gaze upon the scene." 
The Prince then gave cornmad : "Rise up at once and start." 
E i s  hands he next in prayer to God (Most High) u~rais'd. 
215. When he finish'd had, 0 ye that hear ! his prayer: 
With due haste did they their (battle) steeds prepare. 
K. A., p. 268. 
Princess Bahrhm, on fray intent, thence sallied forth (to figllt): 
Whilst the nobles all his stirrup followed by. 
When they approach'd th' abode of Afritd Dev (most grim) : 
Smoke (in dusky clouds) was mounting to the skies.GU 
Thereon did Prince Bahrrim of Saif6r query make : 
"Wherefore (tell me) is 't that these dusky vapours curl? ''6' 
To him replied S a i f h  : "The vapours are of that Dev : 
Whene'er he taketh sleep, from his mouth these vapours rise." 
220. The Prince thereon called out : " Now do you stand aloof ! 
Here halted, stand ! advance not forth a single pace !" 
Alone the Prince went forth tom7ards (the grim) A f r a  : 
Afoot approachgd he the Dev's towers (dread). 
AfrAd, the Dev, soundly slept within a well (profound) : 
TO him the Prince full oft and oft did loudly call. 
The Prince his loins girt and down (the well) went he: 
(On either side) right carefully did he his feet implant. 
A daisG2 within (the grot) he (straightway) view'd, my friends! 
On which were stationed couches of mond'rous form (andshape) 
225. On one couch AfAd the Dev did (soundly) sleep : 
On the other couch his legs he (indolently) s t r e t ~ h e d . ~ ~  
A beauteous maiden captive sat within the grot :G4 
Around whose (dainty) feet lay (pond'rous iron) chains. 
The Prince exclaim'd: "Fair maid,who hath bound thee (thus)? 
What hath thee befall'n? tell unto me thy tale." 
Said ahe: "A Fairy I, me hath this Dev enthrall'd :65 
So that in floods the tears of grief course down my cheeks. 
59 In the original 'LShahzBd" occurs as a misprint for " Shahaddah." 
60 " Hawat," Arabic for sky; in Pakkhto corrupted to " hawdd. " 
61 Lit : come. 
62 The Pakkhto employs the plural. 
63 Lit : were the ends of hislegs. 
G4 Lit: well. 
65 Lib : led (captive, understood.) 
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Nowhere have I (to look) for help, (most valiant) youth ! 
229. My life and being (both) are ever plunged in grief.ti6 
230. H e  (waking) on me looks : elsewise unharm'd a m  I: 
Yet still doth all the worldGT on me suspicion cast. 
K. A., p. 259. 
A life-time hath been passed here by me, (b rve )  youth ! 
Such is my  present state, to thee I've i t  disclos'dG8 throughout. 
0 youth, went on the maid: (tell me) whence cornest thou? 
(Bewa1.e) this godless oneG9 will thy (ft~ir) life70 outcrush. 
If thou hold'st dear thy life, (I pray thee) hasten back : 
If he awalie, thou wilt, (I ween, too late) repent. 
Of thee will he but one (dread, monstrous) mouthful make ; 
But whet on thee his teeth, stranger (of lordly men !)" 
235. Then BahriLm answer'cl her : (( I n  quest of him I've come : 
No other object I within my bosom screen. 
Either I upon this plain mill ont off Afr6d's head, 
Or  he  shall gorge himself with these my (royal) limbs." 
Then spake the maid : " If thou monld'st strike, this is thy timg 
' If he  awake, ( I  say, too late), wilt thou repent." 
The Prince to her replied : "Avaunt the coward deed!" 
Face unto face brave youthT2 their (mortal) combats wage.'' 
Then at Afr&d's foot did he strain, my (list'ning) friends ! 
No heed (meanwhile) took he but slumber'd on with limbs up- 
coil'd. 
240. Bahr6m behind him stole and shouted " God is great." 
Alarming fears (thereon) possessbd Afr&d's soul. 
Afr&d his head from deep up-rais'cl and towards him looked ; 
Then cribd : "Who (is this) my stronghold hath enter'd in?" 
The Prince replibd: "Thee with intent to slay I'm come : 
Eftsoons, thee will I from this (mortal) life set f~ee ."  
AfrBd his two-handed club rais'd a blow to aim : 73 
That withBahr&m'sbrainshe7"might bestrew tho mountains (side) 
The Prince with woundrous skill warded. off the stroke ; 
Bold feata,Ts (I ween,) did ho of varied kinds perform. 
Lit : a house of grief. 
Lit : hale folk. Note the idiom. 
Lit : made mention, 
Lit: Iuficlel. 
Lit : bones. 
Lit : cleecls of stealth are all detestable, 
Vide verse 207. 
'' Pt~se." 
Lit : I. 
Lit : bravery and clerorness. 
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245. Then tiext the Prince, my friends ! did at  him aim a blow : 
And dissever'd (straight) -the heart-strings of Afrid. 
9. A,, p. 260. 
As Afr&d strove to strike, he iexhaustecll fell to earth : 
Whilst his cries of pain t6e (very) well& rent.7c 
Slow, aye slow, did AfrBd die,?7 a t  length cold (aud stiff) he lay : 
Whilst streams of blood mere from him (ou all sides) issuing 
forth. 
Now that  fair (captive) maid, by name R6h Sfa6. 
Around whose feet did lay the chains, (invery sooth) a fairy was. 
The Prince rtt once released the-maiden from her bonds : 
And from the (dismal) grot he led her forth outside. 
250. A11 Afrsd's wealth and riches did BahrBm (at leisure) spoil : 
The wealth was all bestow'd on (the Fairy King) Saiffir. 
The Prince thereon them left and took the road to Chin : 
After that of all he had taken his farewell. 
ShamBs to Ballr&m geve78 some hair, ('twas sooth) his own : 
For in Sham6sJ locks wePo magic powers contained. 
To him then said Shav&s : (( If trouble on thee come : 
0 Prince ley thou a single.hair upon the flame. 
Full quick will I at once on thee (my friend !) attend : 
With my relief I'll thee yedeem from (threat'ning) ill." 
255. Thereafter, FAIAZ, the Priuce did sally forth : 
For his heart had Gul-anditma mounded sore7@ (I ween). 
IX. 
This after," (1 say) Rahrrim sallied forth for Chin : 
" Bismillah," cried he, and bestrode his saddl'd steed. 
Alone he went along the road, no friend (or comrade) his : 
May a hundred blessings thus this pious youthH attend ! 
He reach'd" the Ocean's shore, and (there) he stood aghast : 
As its (foaming) waves like mountains surgeda high. 
Not a soul of man with his eyes could he discern : 
He trusted in (his) God, the Guardian of the World. 
76 .Lit : went to the skies. 
77 Lit : was bccoming cola. 
78 " Mujra" for the Eindi "mnj~d," n present. 
79 Lit: 8carred. 
80 Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 174, (4) for m e  of " pas." 
81 Lit : single-roligiouecl. 
82 Note government of verb nnd vido Trumpp's Grmimar,$174, (6), p. 2813. 
83 Sar-in-ta." The 8yllable "iu" is introdi~cetl for the sake of s cuns io~~  m d  rhyme, 
as all the coupla~;s of this cmto  end in the rhyme inta. It should correctly 
be "sar-ta." Lit : mounted to a monntain's crest. 
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K. 9., n. 261. 
' Anon a CaravanB4struck on his (anxions) gaze : 
I n  a, ship they seated mere, the ship mas bound for Chin. 
I n  the ship emberk'd he with the Caravan: 
(Still) panting for (fair) Gul-and6maJs rosy cheeks.85 
When the ship in safetya6 reachJd the (further) shore: 
Joy possess'd Bahrim, the stranger and the sad. 
On the see-shore the Caravan eucempJd: 
Bestowings7 votive alms on each beggar (who them sought). 
Then thus Prince BahrBm of the Caravan query made : 
"Is Chin adjacent to, or distantB8fromJ this spot?" 
A youth to him replied : "Four days' journey still remain : 
The fifth dayB9 milt thou reach(p1ease God !)thy mistress (fair) ." 
The Prince exclaim'd : (' Farewell, (alone) I start for Chiu." 
To him the merchant thus-"A hundred joys the constancy 
reward ! " 
Prince Bahrjm straightmay from the Camvan did part : 
And started (in hot haste) towards the facegu of this belov'd. 
Prince Bahriim (I say) from the caravan did part :  
His steed ha (forward) sped like an arrow from the bow. 
His  object mas to (gain) the dark tresses of his love : 
With love i~flarn'a"~ he went in quest of them with s l~~ i l e s .@~ 
The flame of love within his heart, no rest (I mot) had he  : 
Health for the love-stricken," (friends!) is not without the 
loved?* 
Night and day h e  travelled on this passionJs(strength) increased: 
His sole object was to gain the garden of his love. 
The town of Chin to him appear'd in view from far : 
I t s  mansions beauteous seemed," (aye) and wondrous tall. 
Pakkhto : "kirmbn". 
I '  Gulgin" corrnption (for t h e  purposes of rhyme, vide Noto 83) of " Gul-gfan," 
lit: vermilion, also paint for the face. 
Safely : substnntiveinnblativo used adverbially, vide Trumpp, 5 172, p. 278. 
The Ppkkhto Iudicativc Imperfect is often uscrl as anEnglish Presont Participle. 
Hiwdd, "aforeign country." A Pakkhto substantive here used adjectively. Tho 
termination .L inta" is ~upertluous and a poetic license, vide Nota 63. 
An exception to tho rule that prepoaitiona govoru Ihc formative. 
Lit : forehead. 
Lit : intosioatecl. 
LaucrliinnhIv. Vido note 86. 
~ a r t & i ~ i e  Fkrfect used substantively, vido Trnmpp, 5 191 ( h ) .  
For the curiousadaptation this Pcrsian vord in Pakkhto, vido Trumpp, 5 180 (2) 
95 " Ts-argand" understood. 
K. A,, p. 261. 
273. As he tow'rds it panting went," him sleep o'erpower'd, he slept : 
Then beaming with smilesg7 press'd on, though weary and 
o'erspent. 
K. A,, p. 262. 
Step by 'stepDB approachkd he the (wish'd-for) town of Chin : 
A wondrous eve11 chanc'd upon him unawares. 
375. On two sides lay (two) armies before (the t,own of) Chin : 
Artillery continuous flash'dw within a battle's midst. 
The Prince mounted a height to gain a (clearer) view : 
On either side were troopers? fallinglOO (wounded) from their 
steeds. 
As the yellow gleams of evening fell, the (mutual) contest 
flagg'd : 
Each (commander) mov'd his forces from the field. 
On every side did they (fast) bar the gates of Chin : 
Whilst before them sentries stood ( on watch,) in fashion fit. 
When Prince BahrSrn (meanwhile) the citadel approach'd : 
The gates mere, closi5d all ; ho knew not what to do. 
280. Unto the sentries he (full and) frequent shoutings made : 
Nowise, meanwhile, to him did reply &om any come. 
At the gateway of another bastion Bahrsm called : 
A man by name Aorang-a warrior good (was he)- 
To BahrBcn shouted loud : " Who art thou, (gentle) youth ? 
Next at  this hour, what dost thou crave, and (tell me quick,) 
with whom ? 
RepliEd he  : " Unbar for me the gate :lo1 a KhrmLni I Pa 
No concern h w e  I with any ; (believing) list to me. 
Then open'd he the gate unto the Prince BahrAm : 
(Aorang)-brave youth-him treatad well (and with good 
cheer). 
285. Then asked : L C  Ahead cam'st thou ? thy Caravan where is 't ? 
Why hast thou, stranger, come alone unto tlus spot ?" 
To him the Prince : " Ahead I came : the Caravan's in rear : 
They jaded were : to-day's march to them (full) toilsome was. 
96 War-tah," Indicativo Imperfect of I' war-tlal." Lit: was going with desire. 
97 Force of repeated substantive. 
98 Lit : gradually. 
99 Habitual Imperfect. 
100 For this form of 3rd Person Plural, identical with 3rd Pemon Singular, Imperfeot 
Indicative, vide Trumpp, 5 135, (p. 200), 
101 I' War." 
102 i. e., a member of a caravan. 
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E. A., p. 262. 
287. To-morrov morn (I ween) they '11 duly here arrive : 
What haste is there T they'll euter here (betimes) all safe 
at  ease. 
" Bnt Aorang, my brother thou !" Prince BahrLm went on : 
'' Wilt telI me this ?Io3 this strife is whose ? (and wag'd) by 
whom ? 
K, 8.) 11. 263. 
Then Aorang said : " Attentive list'04 (fair youth !) to me : 
And from me hear tho tale of this (sad) strife, my guest ! 
290. "The Priuce of (far) Balgl~cir,L05 Bahz&dloG his (royal) name, 
With eighteen hunclred thousand men-(attentive) list to me- 
,(But lately came in  quest of Gul-andrima (fair) : 
Treasures too he 'th brought with him (passing great) without 
cornp~~te .~O~ 
Gul-anclBma, him approvhd not, my friend : 
Therefore (in mutual hate), they (fierce) combat magJd. 
Sir, ('tis t,oo true) Faghfcr Lath not the means (wherewith) 
to fight : 
And will per-force make (Gul-and6ma (to her laver) o'er.1O8 
This war is (solely) for (fair) Gul-nndrima's looks : 
With frequent combats are the warriors (sore) distress'd." 
295. When Aoreng did Balirrim with these events nc uainted make : 
Eis form did jealously inflame, he all bewilder'l felt. 
Next made he  o'er his steed and i1,rms unto Aorang : 
A tatter'd felt (In loan) craved he from him awhile.'@' 
Right speedily of the felt did he (friar's) garments make : 
Quickly did he in  mind distraught, the ascetios mantle don. 
Next day no fight mas there, (both) armies stayed in camp : 
Prince BahrAm how matters stood in followisg fashion learnt. 
103 Lit : something. 
104 Lit : hold thy ear. 
105 A city on Volgn i n  Kazfin, a pmvincc of Rnssia. It is famous for i ts  lcnthel., 
which is known in the east as Belghdr. It has been suggested that i ts  name 
i s  derived from the River Boulgn, or Tolga. (Yule's Marco Polo), and is used 
by Orientalpoets to ~lcnote Russin. In this ballad thenameisprobably used 
vith reference t o  any particular country. 
106 This nams is also sometimes emplnyeclfor the Irbni Princo Isfandiy6r, the son 
of Gnshtasp, the 5th K o i h i  King of Persia, These two persouages corres- 
pond rcapectirely with Xerses I and Darius Hystaspes of the G ~ e k s .  In 
this ballad Bahzid is probably employed with reference to  any particular 
person. 
LO7 Kotc non-inflection of adjectiro derived from Persian, rind vide Tmmpp's 
90, p. 117. 
100 Lit : make her dcpmt. 
109 Substantive used adverbially, oidc Trumpp, $ 172. p. 278. 
K. A., p. 263. 
299. Clad in his patch&d cloak111 he entered Bahz6d's host : 
And, unsuspect) their state he learnt (saying) : " A (harmless) 
friar I." 
300. BahrBm (by this device) spied out the whole (vast) host:: 
Bahz&dYs famen1 my friends, throughout the morld did ring. 
(At length) when i t  was eve, Bahrbrn returned home : 
Grief-stricken, (aye) bemilder'd, and in mind distraugllt. 
Eftsoons remembered he, Shumbs' (magic) locks : 
Forthwith m u d d  he of setting them aflame. 
Then fire applibd he to'' Sham&' (magic) locks: 
Ere long with utmost haste Sharniis' 'fore him appeared. 
XI. 
K. A., p. 264, 
The Prince exclaimed : "Right quioklyn3 come to me Sham& ! 
My heart with grief is hack'd without sharp piercing steel.Lu 
305. The morrow is a conlbet for Gul-andBmB's locks : 
BahzBd's (martial) host without limit is and 'yond compute. 
My brother ! Faghfiir ]lath not the means to (equal) combat 
wage : 
I11 fate Lath come, so help thou me for friendship's sake. 
Hail Saif6r : on my beli.alf unto him say : " Now is the time: 
Come with thy ~ f a i ~ y )  forces, (aye now) withont delay. 
Tell him BahrBm's oJermhelm'd in the lowest depths116 of grief : 
(And yet) thou soundly sleepJst upon thy (fairy) throne." 
Shamiis (thereon) set forth and waited on Snifiir : 
And told him all that happen'd had in (most) full detail. 
110 (' Kind" (Palrkhto) ; "khirkn" (Arabic ~ u t l  Persian). The dervish cloak, which even 
those dervisllcs that are most comfortably off are obliged to wear over their 
otherwise good garments. I t  is tho symbol of poverty, and is often composed 
of countless small pieces ol now patcl~work, cut round tho eclge in points of 
unequal lo~lgth ;  and while it is sewn together on the outsiclo with thick 
packing tbraad and large stitches, tllc lining oftcn cousists of silk or some 
other relnable mnterial. I t  is tho aeplus ultra of hypocrisy, but long before 
t h e  Romans the wise men of thc east have said motdus uztlt dscipi  w g o  
decipitaur. (Vambery's Iteoollections of Dervesh Life). 
111 Lit : sword. 
112 Lit : burnt. 
113 Lit : oft. 
114 A s e c o n d a ~  meaning of " almds " ; (lib : a diamond, Vide Johnson's Porsian Dio- 
tionwy, ) 
116 Lit : tho well. 
I". A., p. 264. 
310. At once Saif6r assembled all his (fairy) host : 
Appear'd ]lo (before Bahrfim) and low bowJd with both his116 
hands. 
Then ask2d : " Prince what commands (say) hast thou for me ? 
Thou my lord and master art, and I thy faithful slave." 
'Then snid117 Bahrhm : "Sailfir (trustsd) brother (dear) ! 
I pray thee free thou me from this demon-like BahzBd. 
Gul-andrimaJs tresses doth he (presumptuous) claim. 
Give ear, 0 brother mine ! to my (most fervent prayer.) 
On this dark night put thou them d l  unto the sword. 
That from their (unconscious) heads their trunks"$ may 
severed lie. 
315. The host of Bahz6d slept, the fairies on them cams : 
Blows unseen (on every siae) upon their war-steeds fell. 
Some slept, and some waking put they to the sword : 
Somen%ccoutred died, some without their gear. 
(After) to slay BahaBd, did Prince BahrBm draw nigh : 
He brought upon BahzBd a fate dire beyond belief. 
Prince B a h r h  (himself) BahaBd's head loppJd off : 
And with hands, his own, transfixed it on a lance. 
K. A., p 265. 
That self-same night the Prince did these (few) lines indite : 
" Let every one acquainted with his deliv'rer be ! 
320, The slayer of BahzBd is, listen folks, Bahr6m : 
This deed in very truth is not (wrought) by other hands." 
These lines and BahzBd's head impalkd he (strdglitway) 
Upon the lance, above the written lines,'21 the head. 
Prii1.c~ BahrLm, his war-steed (next) unto Saif6r gave o'er : 
And snia : c6 Tend well my etsed (my friend ! ) with thy own 
hand." 
(Straight) he then dismiss'd all Sniflir's (fairy) host : 
BahrBm the deliv'rer remain'd solitary and alone. 
Oh PAIAZ ! BahrBm donn'd (with intent) the friar's tattered 
cloak 
(For) who looks for aught but poverty from one in tatters clad, 
116 Note thnt  ' I  I& " is hcre used collectively, bat does not inflect as il plnral. 
117 Note tho plmal i~ used, and 'Vide Trumpp, 5 143, pp. 212-213. 
118 Bern. plural of " t am,  " e word not to be Eoulld in any Dictionary. The usud fornS 
i'a " tan, " m~~souline-Vide line 492! 
119 " ChiG " misprint in text for " tsok." 
140 F o r  this form of verb, vido Trumpp's Grammar, 5 143 1, p. 211. Note* 
121 Lit : them. 
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XII. 
K. A., p. 265. 
325. Night pass'd, the morning damn'd, 'twas (bright full shining) 
day : 
Then in Chin, in  every spot this (anxious) clamour (rose) : 
(( What  tumult was there (erst) in  Bahztid's arm8d host ? 
A t  midnight what cries and groans were those (which struck 
our ear) ? " 
To view the scene the crowd (in troops) the citadel ascend :I21 
With shout (' Not yet the fray ? what ill befall'n hath ? " 
On every side mere corpses strewn, but tents (unscath'd,) 
unstruck : 
Amongst them many still were writhing mith their mounds.123 
One unto Paghf6r said : " 0 our monarch (good) ! 
Thus i t  befall'n hath to BahzBd's (valiant) host ." 
330. Faghfhr his steed bestrode, with him his nobles all : 
The shoutings of his host were heard cn every side. 
H e  with his own eyes view'd the army of BahzBd : 
Asses, horses, men, pell-mell : the more astonished he ! lZ4 
H e  did of the wounded thus query make " Me tell ! 
What  evil fate was that which unto you befel ? 
K. A., p. 266. 
Quoth they : ("In very truth) nought saw we mith our eyes : 
(Felt) blows(from) unseen (hands,) (from) unseen hostsheard cries. 
In a twinkling they (us) all put to the sword : 
I n  like manner in one instant the attacking troupe did 
disappear. 
335. Next found they the spear, the head and note a-top : 
To the King did they i t  bring, thus W5 discover'd was. 
The King, the writing to a K6zi (grave) made o'er : 
The KBzi the note perusJd : then mas this lZF ascertained- 
Namely : " I n  very truth EahzBd's slayer is BahrBm." 
The  purportla7 of the paper spoke to this effect. 
Quoth the King : '' Who is this Bahrhm ? Inform me (courtiers !) 
- 
straight : 
Right brave is he  (I ween :) this brave deed by him was done." 
All cried with one consent : ((Who can tell thee who's Bahriilu ? 
, But  now we've heard his name, the (task) imposed his hard. 
122 Lit: ascended. 
123 Lit: there was much writhing of the wounded. 
124 Lit: his astonishment yas greater. 
125 Thc spear. 
126 I' Khabara " understood. 
127 Lit : tongue, 
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K. A., p. 266. 
The Wazir said : "Bahrfim (in truth) inhabited the clouds :Isa 
0 King, if this my saying unto thee seem good, 
Angels a s  his host (doubtless) with him came ; 
Therefore did such calamity befal (the prond) BahziLd. 
They in the night came down upon him from the sky : 
Bahzbd's hosts forgot ' Bisu~illall ' to repeat." 
Quoth the King : " A thousand blessings (rest) on thee Wazir I 
Thk mond'rous wisdom thine conceiteth me (right) well. 
To a11 he portion'd off of BahzAd the mhoIe wealth : 
The Mazi~Js speech (my friends !) it pleashd (much: the King. 
All the mounded men to a Physician made he  o'er: 
In twenty ways were people plensbd mith their King. 
The note and spear unto his Bursar he made o'er : 
Saying : "The custody ot both, mhrlr. well ! lies with thee." 
The King, with bent of drum,12%at him upon his throne ;. 
Whilst 'fore him his subjccts congratulations made.1s0 
K, A,, p. 267. 
The brave Bahrfim (meanwhile) sat  in tatters clad, FAIAZ ! 
Night and day desirous he to view (his ladye-love). 
XIII. 
Rahrlim mith blood-shot eyes his (royal) gmments soil'd,T3f 
Wore (still) his Darvesh cloak : a Fakir mas he  for love. 
350. I n  his mistress' court lay he a beggar like : 
I n  (constant) view had he the dusky mole of his belov'd. 
The (blinding) clouds of dust of that (prond mistress') Court : 
Were as 'twere antimony to  (this poor lover 's)eye~.~~'  
Not yet on Gul-andBmn had HahrAm set his eyes : 
(Tho') at her praises (heard), had he his white. robes stainJd. 
Thought he, "3Iight I but see 133 Gul-andfirua with my eyes ! 
For whom I have foul-stained m y  (snow-white royal) robes." 
Night and day desire her to see his heart enthrall'd : 
Again, his food were1" mouthfuls small : list (gentles wha t  
I sing). 
128 Tho allnsion here ia to  the fact that Bahrdm i s  in Persian both the name of t he  
planet Nars and also of an angel. 
129 Lit: tliey mere beating the drums. It is an idiom cognate to that in note  
87, which see. 
190 Lit : were speaking congratulatingly. 
131 i.e., purposely made filthy to assist his disguise. 
132 Lit: to  bis two eyes. 
133 Snbj. Pres. Preoative. Trumpp, 5 195 ( h ) .  
34 Thc text bas " mah " for " we"  (vide Mr. H n ~ h e s '  list of E r r a t ~  in Persian) 
" Wuh" in the first line of lhls couplet is, honever, correot, 
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K, A. ,  p. 2G7. 
335. I t  chanced that throughout Chiu tke followii~g I - L I ~ O U ~  r m  : 
" To day shall we from far the Rosy cheek'd one view."135 
This is the custom was of Gul-andSLma : in the month 
Her face she once disclos'd that her13G might all behold. 
To view her (charms) would folk congregate in crowas : 
Youths of every class mith turbans (spotless) white. 
BahrQm also come unto that (favour'd) spot: 
Folk137 0f every grade mith silken clothes (as well). 
From the Storeyed-Palace Gnl-andQrnn shev'd her face : 
alethinks the  dazzling^^ sun-beams did she thereon outvie. 
360. The crowds a t  seeing her became (forthwith) d i ~ t ~ a u g h t  : 
When that  fair-facBd13Y one disclos'd to them her brow. 
I n  beauty (I ween) the world nowhere held her peer : 
Therefore for her flom'd (fast) the sparkling tears of dl. 
K. A., p. 268. 
She drove yet still moro craz'd the (love-lorn) Prince Bahrhf : 
Then hid (again) her face, that Princess of royal 
When evening fell the crowds returnkd t o  their homes : 
Alone remain'd Bahritm, then went his a~cet ic-f ire '~~ to. 
Again, unto the street of Gul-andhma did he hie : 
By the wall of h:s belov'd he sat him (patient) domn. 
365. Bearching a way to enter a stair142 (at length) he spied : 
Right skilfully i t  was into the wall built in. 
Right softly he approach'd that (his belovM) he might view: 
And right clearly learn how with his Ladye-love it far'd. 
With caution did BahrQrn the flight of stairs ascend : 
The. brick-work of her chamber mas for the most part gold. 
(There) Gul-and6ma slept upon her royal couch : 
Whilst hand-maidens fair (all). around her stood. 
Upon her (sleeping form) gazJd the Prince all night : 
(Till) on every side the cocks crow'd at break of day?43 
136 Noto the employment of the oratio directn. 
136 Lit : me. A very curiona employment of the oratio directa. 
137 This word also means shirt, coat. This couplet can also run : " Coats and clothes 
mere there of silk of every hue." 
138 Lit : snow-white flashes of the sun becamo apparent. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 
5 85, p. 107, for inficction OF two adjectives not connected mithe copula. "Spin" 
i s  frequently employed to represent what is bright and tlazzling, Vide line 361. 
139 Lit : moon-foreheadecl. 
140 Lit : tho sittcr on the  cushion of state. 
141 " Dfilifnai" Poetic6 for " Ddnhi t a u  Dirnhai" (or more properly" Dtmrhai," Hind, 
"dllfini) " is a fire lighte'd by asoetics over which they sit inhaling the smoke 
by way of penance. (Forbes), Bee line 396. 
142 Lit : place. 
143 Lit : made their morning cries, 
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R, A,, p. 268. 
370. 'T mas (now) early morn: Prince Bahritrn hied him home : 
By absence had slio up-dried his dear heart's blood. 
Within the Co~lrt (amhile) Fakir-like did he lie : 
Then to her address'd choice, passionate words of love. 
FOY her despishd hc hoth life and ease, FAIAZ ! 
Because that Bower-fair had woundecl his (sad) heart. 
XIV. 
Once more for intcrvievPJ4 the new moon on high eppcar'd : 
To the formel. rendezvous folk hasten'cl (soon) in crowds. 
H e r  sun-like face (once more) did Gul-aadSma show : 
And folk did she (again) by that ~ i e w  drive distraught. 
375. She viemJd the Prince Ballr6rn amongst the assembled ci~omd r
Thereon (Love's) barbad-shaft right full her hoart did strike. 
K. A.,,y. 269. 
l h e  Flame of Love within her Blaz'd, (homewnrd) retnrnhil she : 
And on her conch, disturbed, herself (she restless) flung. 
Nor sleep took she, nor food, nor (ween I, took she) rest : 
She sat for Bahr6mfs love, seeing and h e a ~ i n g  naught.L45 
The crowds returnZd home, the spectacle was o'er: 
Prom the place of view Bshrtim l.etnrnJd to his abode. 
This (also) was a custom of Gul-andkma fix'd : 
A damsel would bhe send amongst (the crowds), my frieucl ! 
A salver would she give within the damsel's hand : 
(And say) " A token take from each one, trusty iueid ! " 
The maid a token would from each one (duly) crave : 
(This da,y) Daol ata-i (fair maid) to Bshr6m str;l;ightn-n.~. came, 
To him said she : " Fakiy ! 0 thou in tatters clad ! 
Kalandar (wan and worn !) to mo il, token give." B 
(Careless) did Bahritrn toss a ring into the plate : 
Whose stone it was inset, a rnby and a pearl.I4" 
Dsolata-i the salver took within the Boudoir, friends ! 
Where it mas surveyed by Gul-and6ma's (eyes). 
With her own eyes she view'd the signet of 13ahrAm : 
Then said : "Daolata-i ! unto me tell with speed. 
From whom hast thou this (precious) signet Isronght : 
Value high i t  bears, yon pearl is wond'rous choice." 
144 Reference is hero mndc to couplet 35G. 
14.5 Lit, : blind untl d d .  
143 Nute  tho conslrnotiou. 
g, h., p, 269. 
587. Daolata-i said : " By thy gete a Fakir lies :I4' 
From him was g.ain'd by me this ~1.1-same (signet) ring." 
To ha .  Gul-anclhma : '. Daolata-i, girl ! 
That Fakir is nol devoid of noblo birhh. 
From this ring is known a Prince he (surely) is : 
His heart's desire learn thou, becorns with it acquaint. 
300. Tell him : ' Me to thee hnth Gul-nnd6ma sent : 
The real state to me revcal Kdandar (good) I 
I<. A., p: 270. 
If wealth thou dost crave, 0 Fakir seated here ! 
In ik trice R i f  1 load thee with (bright) recl gold. 
If in thy native land thou hast a foe, this also tell to me : 
A leader thee t o  aid14Y wdl I wlth thy own forces give. 
(The damsel) Daolnta-i, sallied forth unto B a h r m  : 
Nest  rench'cl that Dar.mcsh (sad) this md of happy fate. 
Said she : " Tell me (stmight), thou in tatter'd garlnents clad : 
This reply I r o r n v A ~ l ~ c e  0 dainty-bred, I crave, 
885. Me hath Gul-andftma unto thee now despa.tch'd : 
Proiu thce doth she desire, 0 lnendicanL ! this news : 
What is thy desirc that tllou'st lit th' ascetic blaze ? 
On this point s-~tisiy thoulbO mc mlthout dc1ay,151 " 
Thou B a h r h  spake : " Daolata-f, maid ! 
Why should one qucstiou aught of one tho road-side tramp ? " 
Said she : " At least to me thy (true) state disclose : 
This from thea m y  lady craves, nor will she take e ~ c u s c . ~ ~ ~  
On p p e r  thy tale indite, cnto me make it o'er : 
Plciwe God ! thou shalt oLt:~h thy (heart's) desire in foll." lS3 
$00. The Prince (thereon) on paper did his tale clisclose : 
Thereof (was) eilcli letter a pearl ol priceloss ~ o r t h .  
The d r ~ y  on which tho lover with his l a d y e - l o ~ e ' ~ ~  doth, speak : 
That clay is joyous far, I ween,'" th:tt Akhtnr's (end.) 
Daolata-i gavc the ii~issivc to her mistress (fnir*) : 
Yes, Uaolata-i, FAIAZ I the maid so brave of sonl. 
1.47 LiL : is. 
148 Lil : :In nidor. 
1 19 Far lllia moctuing of 'ltasltkhi~," eido Trnmpp, $ 174 (R). 
150 Nota tho idlcclion ol' the suL~t~nLivo  billl the doriveliro causal, Viclc Tlumpp, 
5 129 (2). 
161 Note illtlocliom or ndve~b. Vido Trumpp, 5 173. 
152 Li t  : my mistress (umst) psitivoly cuqnirou thy slnte. 
153 Subs. used aclvurbially. Vido Trunlp[l, 5 172, p. 278. 
154 Yar!' 
155 Note form of sobjtuuctivo proscnt. Vido Trnrnpp, $ 194 (a), 
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XV. 
K. A., p. 270. 
403. "Be, acquainted mith the flame that warms this Fakir's b~east! 
May thy beauty (e'er in~rease'~"through the grace who 
giveth all ! 
When thou curl8d locks dishevelled o'er thy face letJst fall : 
Forthwith kincil'st flames of fire within my breast. 
405. Whene'er thou dost impose15' tho golden %ilrl" upon thy brow: 
Nor can I eat nor sleep : 15Y my (sole) associate Despair. 
The bright nose-ring of gold thy rosy lips adorns ! 
Therefore 'tis, my (euamourJd) soul for thee d~thconstantmourn. 
The scented necklet I6O quivers (joyous) on thy breast : 
Therefore do 1161 (mith jealousy) like a n y  adder writhe. 
From head to foot thou bloomest (comely) as  the rose : 
Therefore 'tis that I delight in thee beyond compare. 
Thou of thy beauty and thy grace (most) proudly conscious art: 
(Still) wherefore art so coy to this poor (love-lorn swain) ? 
I 
410. When, (dear) love ! upon thy portrait I (first) gaz'd : 
That moment hied I forth distanght, 0 dainty-bred ! 
Abonce I started forth along my toilsome way : 
Whilst the (bitter) tears flow'd cop ious '@~own my cheeks. 
For  love of thee I'm parched of lips and scorckJd of heart :. 
How can one a-flame IF3 without water find relief ? 
A trmsller I from far, on me a (kind) glance cast : 
1 adjure thee by Bod's face my heart with .meeting cool. 
Thro' lovo for thee my heart is (ever) full of grief : 
By th' ascetic fire 1 sit, with its fine ashes choked. 
156 This is on elliptic seutence, the auxiliary being omitted. Viilc Trnmpp's Gram- 
mar, § 222. Tho full sentence, would run: "hum di (ziht wi.)" 
157 Pakkhto Indicative Perfect. 
158 An ornamcnt of gold, or sometimefi silver: and worn by oriental laclies on their 
forohcads. 1LOrb~l '7  is literally the hair plaited on tihe temples (Itnverly ,in 
2.~1-bo.) 
159 LiL : thou hnst annihili~ted my foot, &c. 
160 Lit: necklet made of cloves. 
101 Lit : the Bukir. 
102 Lit : in various roads : (the fol.ce of ropented s~tbstantiw). 
163 Pnrliciple Perfect used snkstsntivolp, Trnmpp, 191 (b).  
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K. A,, p. 271. 
415. ' Thro' absence from thee each moment unceasing do I sigh 
Indeed the Heaven itself hatch bowJd down at my sighs. 
With love f o ~  thee I rave, 0 thou so dainty bred ! 
My kindred too I .'ve left, 0 (fair) enchantress thou. 
Like the locks scattered o'er thy face, sweet-heart (of mine) ! 
Believe mo! I ne'er rest, my bosom's idol thou! 
With $heart brim-ful of grief and eyes (beclimm'd) with tears. 
In  the Ocean of thy love o'erwhelm'd, immerg'd, am 1.16" 
K. A., p. 272. 
Throngh thy (snake-like) tresses I indure a piteous1" fate : 
To whom, 0 dainty bred ! can I my grief relate ? 
420. From whom can solace1" crave in (this my) solitude ? '08 
Surely must I die, since here I sit weak and disconsolete.'GO 
No rest do I enjoy by. night or e'en by day : 
So irnmerg'd am I in Separation's waves. 
I swear by thy (fair) head, 0 thou of dainty birth ! 
My cry is this : ' The head of this sad heart'7" art thou.' 
When first I ~pe l l i t d '~~  thro' the Siprira'72 of thy love : 
My inmost heart (thereon) was (torn) into a hundred shreds. 
Since (now) around my hemt thy snake-like locks entwine: 
My heart inflamhcl is, in it Love's flames uprise. 
425. May no one else (like me) be thus in pain, my love ! 
Since from my eyes down flows (pure) undiluted blood. 
The fame of thy beauty (rare) as nois'd throughout the globe: 
I n  every city, town, {o'er every) hill and plain. 
Rings with anxiety to meet thee e'en desire: 
Tlwoughout all Chin thy lovers do (in crowds) abound. 
But (of them all) will none be a lover like to me : 
Truer than all thy lovem (believe me, love !) am I : 
With this my (written) speech to thee must closi?d be: 
For a reply thereto (expectant) waits thy faithful slave." 
164. Note the forcc of the Habitual Present. 
165 Lit : drowned f rom head to foot. 
166 Lit : black. Oriental poets compare the tresses of their mi8tresses to snakes ever 
writhing (vide couplet 417), and torturiug their lovers with jealouslongings. 
167. Lit : medicines. 
169. i. e., my abserm from thee. 
169 Lit : without remedy. 
170 Lit : little oi. fond hcart. The idiom "head of my little or inmost heart" is R 
very freqneub one. It i n  cqaivalent to the English "my bosom's lord." 
171 Lit : read, Indicntivo Pcrfcct, horo trenslatecl as in English Indicative Paat. 
172 The Si-pard is one-thirhlh pert of the Kor8n which is divided into thirty 
equal porlions, independent of tho divisions into cue kuudred and four- 
teen B6res or Chapters. 
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XVI. 
THE LETTS& OF GBL-AKDBMII. 
K. A., p. 272. 
430. <' To thee say I take heed (most rash) Kalnndsr thou ! 
Beware lest thou shoulcl'st tastc the (svenging)dagger blade.173 
Where (tell me) hast thou a Royal Throne and Crown . 
That  thou shoulll'st dare to talk of union unto me. 
K. A,,  p. 273. 
As a, Jhrwesh (wan) 'mongst mcndic:~uts thy trade puysue : 
Prom Royal preciucts 1 7 ~  lhe I aye, (yuickly) gct theo gonc ! 
Of Lugs ,  Kalandar ! does thou (presnlnptuous) nudicnce crave; 
Kuow'st thou not whiit befell (ere-while Prmce) Bohz&l? 8 
A prince of Bnlghs'r was, his ilitnle Ba,hzid iyclepcd) : 
Who did (straggling) lie within tho Ocem of my Love. 
435. From Heaven the Celestial i h r s  (by night on  hi^) cnrne ;low 11 ; 
With whom were (doub~loss) joiu'cl an angel-llost in league. 
BahsBtl's armkd host all put they to the sword : 
And Hahz&d's (royal) herd they flung into the dust. 
Feaxs'st tho11 not (rash youth) since BahrAm my lover is ? 
0 Darwesh (I ween) traly worthy he's of me. 
Rnlauclar ! how hopest tho11 ever me to win ? 
Why dost thou foudly ~ta,ncl~~%y Royel court within ? 
Far,  far,  depa1.t (I pmy, quick hie thee) from court : 
List: (to me) thy ear incline, with thy fate acqnaintecl I~e '7~ 
440. Lo ! milt thou dieL7' I<nlandar ? (rather) take heed (betimes) I 
And hie thee from my court with utmost (prudent) speed. 
Lest my soldiery should unto thee do harm : 
(For) at  my every gate stand (trusty) sentries grim.'7B 
Thro' thy (presumptuous) longing for uuion with me wilt thoa, 
Mark well, esperience the terrorst7" of the Da,y of Doom. 
Whi~te.ver tortures are (sppointed) for the crowds 
At the last judgment, all (now) appointed are for thee. 
Wi th  haste remove thy feet from the bo~ncls  of Chin : 
With  speed begonelso (bold friar !) lost evil thee befall. 
173 Lit: a stroke from Lke dagger. 
174 Lib : lenea. 
1.75 " WalS~u" for " walilr yo." Vido Trumpp'fi Grammar, 5 162 (I.) p. 230. 
176 Lil; : bc ncc(ntlio1cd will1 thyself. 
177 St~bjuncl;ive IJre.;oat, usod $1 iLh idioulatio Eut~~ro bignilicaticn. 
178 Lit :" cxecntioucrs. 
170 Lit : hardships. 
180 Lit: rou. 
K. A., p. 273. 
In varied modes do I advice to thee impart : 
Henceforth a met ing  thoa'lt not gain, nrit,h ule, dear llcart. 
So madly in love181 with me are o t h .  lovers (~nany) : 
That (bnth'cl) are they iu  tears by night (and e'en) by day. 
I(, A,, p. 274. 
Were every one with tl~esc thy (presumptuous) ncts1*%cquni~it: 
Thou conld'st not frce tliyself from my so fell1n3 revenge :Ihl 
Without death could'st thou not from Chin depart. 
So (betimes) begoue, (sad) snppliitnt at niy door ! 
I for thee pity feel (friar !) mark well (my words !) 
Nor shalt thou yet escape th' accusetion of my love. 
450. My reply to thee with this now finish'd is : 
Rise up I depart ! (begone) ! My greetings to thy crew.195 " 
" This to thee my greeting is, 0 highly nurt,uved one ! 
I unre~trsl in 'd '~~ burn on, my hcart's delight : r ~ t  hu~i. 
Gu l -andha  ! of my eycs art thou thc light (alone) : 
Beside thyself do I no other mnidenls7 crave. 
A~yay from thee my heart is wut  piecemeal to shreds :lsS 
Moist are my clreeksi8%itith team, aye grief's m y  (crucl) fatc. 
(Rut) grant a meeting (thou) to one like me distraught : 
Use not; hays11 words to one like me (e'ar bathed) in tears. 
455. F ~ o m  thy dwelling-place dive never will I depart : 
Of l q  free-will have I this desperate course pursued.loo 
Thro' grief for thee, am I Narcissus-like mith ]wad bent dorm : 
The barbad dart of lovc for thee 's deep buried in my breast. 
" Slmidd." 
Lit : slate. 
Lit : Illis. 
Lit : strife. 
Lit : Che mendicants. 
Force of Snbjnnctive Present. 
Lit; : maidens. i~ ~ f i u a ,  " a noun mith no singular: Vide Trumpp, § 53. 
Lit : to reeds. 
Lit : face. 
Lit : leapt beyond my henil. '' Drtngal" is  one of the verbs which hear in 
Pilkkhto a trwnitivo form, but ore in lnglisll intransitive. Vide Trumpp's 
Qmmmnr, 5 117. It ia also u, verb which intlects in the Tenses of Past Timo 
in  the 3rd Personsl Plural. Vide ide,m, 5 143 (pp. 214-21:-1), 8 156, and has 
short " f ~ "  vice long "d " in the imperative, $ 126 (2). For other 6imil.u 
verbs, also vide above reference. 
2 40 TBE BALLAD OF SHAHZBDAH 
K. A , ,  p. 27.1.. 
457. For harsh words I'll not thy (much lov'd) threshhold quil : 
Such hardships as these t' endurc am I content.191 
Thy street my K'abaTs"s, the centre of my wodd :Ig3 
Not thence depart will I tho' thou in morsels me cut up. 
Acquainted be thou (love !) mith the fate of F t ~ h i f i d ' ~ ~  the sail : 
If thou perchance be 'st not, then from me attentivelg5 hear. 
K. A, p. 275. 
460. When thro' de~pairing'~"ove be died, his grave1" the (rllgged) 
rocks : 
Full soon was his fsteq98 unto Shirin made known. 
The fair Princess Shirin her palace issued from : 
And bare-headed went in quest of her Farhtlcl. 
-When she approached near the bier of her FarhBd : 
Then f i d d  she her gsze upon the Gate of Death. 
Heart-broken fell she prone her (lifeless) FuyhBd on : 
With her FarhAd she died, nor did she seek to live !'g9 
With  her FarhBd did she her forehead's mole nnite : 
Thus union did she gain with her love of fate most sad.200 
465. Such constancy, Gul-andjma ! do t,hou my 'love elect ! 
By God's face, I thee adjure, without cause distrust me 
All the lovers who are.(prone and prostmte) at thy gate : 
U n e ~ p e r i e n c e d ' ~ ~  they, I swear to  thee, (in love). 
Not sincere are they a11 this lover's crew : 
Of all these lovers I (forsooth) am (truly) chief. T 
How muchsoe'er to thee I a beggar poor and lowly seem : 
Still than all these lovers am I more plung'd in grief. 
Every in grief for thee am I dissolv'd in tears ?03 
My fellow mill there not be (elsewhere) with brain perplexed. 
470. As I, my mistress ! am mith brain (so sore) perplexed : 
Nor will Heaven hold, nor Earth, 0 Nymph in pnra clad !20& 
191 Lib : 1 hnvo accepted hardships on my brow. 
192 Vida S n l t h  MahmGd, note 288. 
193 Lit : the bud of the navel. 
194 Tido Khush-hS1 KhBn, Ode I, note 39. 
195 Substantive used adverbially. Vide Tmmpp, $ 172, para. 276, 
196 Lib : the grief of. 
197 Lit : native land. 
195 Li t :  this fact. 
199 Lit : she died without help. 
200 Lit : the  miserable one. 
201 Lit : have not crude misgivings. 
202 Adjective used substnntively takos animate pInrd termination. Vide 
Trnmpp, § 65, para. 107. 
203 Lit : weepmg. 
204 Lit : 0 thou wit4 pure robe, 
fi. A., p. 276. 
471. Through thy so cold reply a thouea~~d butchers hold rn? breast ; 
Who (with thy cutting words) my (very) flesh incise,'' 
xv111. 
T ~ E  LETTER OF QGL-ANDA~IA. 
" Speak not unseemly wordsj rnitjh love, 0 Fria?, mad ! 
Discretion hast tho& not, disbraaght and mantle-clad ! 
fi. A., p. 876. 
Not again milt thou the wish'd for meeting find : 
Thus warn I thee, theu vhy ~end ' s t  hon miss~ves unto iiie 
Not again from my parterre wilt thou a fiols-er gain : 
Thus in vsin dodt thou thy life aitnlessly consume, 
675. Come then ! p l~d l i  (all) thoughts of me from out thy hesirt : 
For not again milt thou my forehead's mole attain. 
0 mautle-clad ! l i k ~  thee ase lovers many at  my gate i 
At  lzdgtli they hasts a7$ayJ (down cast), with earth on Lead.206 
With this mad lovs wilt thou thyself min at  the last : 
0 mantle-clad! no longer thus thyself distress. 
!Po thee I plainly speak, lip011 my counsel act : 
Then will this speech ~f xina to thee right welcome prove; 
List ! e daughter wae c;f the moaarcli NzinshBrmitn : 
Blooming like a rose was ehe proceeding to the Ham&m.,,t 
k&i The breeze her veil displaced, her features mere disclosed: 
A mendicant who view'd, in lovs was ci+tiTe bound. 
Thereon in lave with. her was tliis mer~dicant :
Before her, in her alley prono bewail&! he himeelf. 
!Po him the; Priricess said : ' Begone (too bold) Fa'kir, 
To thee I caulisel give, atbend (LoVJ'S) captive thon ! 
?he Fakir would not depart from that (too-fondly-lovBd) spot . 
For aye was he engross'd with sighs and (e'en with) groans. 
Naush6rmin informed was of this his (daring) deed : 
Forthwith did he from him his (presumptaous) head cut off. 
485; Fo thee (good friar) do I in like manner counsel give.: 
Not oncem7 (alone, but) each (passing) moment hhee advise. 
0 Darwesh ! if my Sire be with this (fact) ncquaiut : 
That instant will thy l le td  in (utmost) peril be. 
205 An oriental mode of expressing inconsolable grief, 
206 Or Turkish Bath. 
207 " W i r a i  " is sometimes, but rarefy, u#ed for "ww." Raverty given it in fd 
Dictionary. 
242 TBE BAT'LAD OF SHAIIZADAH 
E. A,, p. 276. 
487. Whilst yet my Sire is not acquaint, arise ! begone ! 
Abstain from this thy act, 0 thou distraught with grief. 
K. A., p. 277. 
Much yearns my heart towards thee, 0 my smeetheart (true) : 
Apply thy ear to this, 0 Pride thou of my Soul ! 
Expect not that this my garden ever allell be thine : 
Accept my warning, for (indeed) for thee I feel. 
Arise from hence ! depart ! unto some nook retire : 
Repent; and pardon crave for this (presumptnous) love. 
(Tall) slaves, bought with gold, my (trusthd) sentries are : 
O'er me they (faithful) watch, right grim (and dire) aro they. 
Bo they acquainted e'er mith this thy (too rash) deed 
Thy head mill they remove from 0.0 thy body straight. 
Next mill they raise aloft tby mangled20D (form) upon a camel 
(tall) : 
And throngh the public marts in this fashion thee parade. 
Thy corps&O will be thereon mith daggers hack'd and out to 
shreds :211 
(Loud) will they (then) proclaim : 'This thnt Kalandar is 
Who enamoured waB of the danghter of Chine's king : 
Therefor this hard fato o'ertook him in his course.' 
In this fashion will in every streets the (crier's) drums, 
In every quarter, be paraded without end. 
I tell thee plain, if thou aught re=nrdest shame or fame : 
No longer be thou the DIalang212 at m y  p t e .  
If the celestial Mars should chance to be with this acqnaint: 
H e  would at  this thy deed (I ween) ba sternly wrath. 
From the earth on high he'd thee to heaven take : 
From heaven in like manner thee to earth (again) down hurl. 
So that thy bones, thy flesh, thy skin sllould be disjoin'd : 
And from thy (shattered) frame thy life be driven forth. 
If (thug) thou should'st die what will Gul-andsima thee ivail ? 
Come ihe 1 outrage not thus thy fame and e'en thy name. 
Asceticism choose along with thy confrAres :"'" 
But burn not thus I pray with ardmt love for royal deinea." 
208 Lit : state 
209 Lit : sad, afflicted. 
210 Lit : body. 
211 Lit : be in shreds. 
212 TLia ia a convenient place to remark thnt Fakir ia the generic name €or religious 
meudicants; tha t  a lllalang is a religions enthusiasb who goes about bare- 
footed and bare-hended ; and that a .Kalandrcr is a wandering 3luhammadan 
monk with ahaven bendand beard, who abandons every thing-wife, friend, 
possessions, and  retiresfrorn tho world (Johnson's P e r s i a ~ ~  Dictionary in verbis 
" Malang" " Kalandsr "). Tbusu words are, however, frur~uonllj uoed, as in 
this Ballad, indifforently. 
213 Lit . co.fakirs. 
BAHRAM AND QUL-ANDAMA. 
XIX. 
TEE LETTER OF SBAHZADAH BSHEAN. 
503. Quoth the Prince : " 0 cypress-shaped ! moon-glistening face I 
DelightJst' thou in the tortures of those bewracked with pain t 
Awhile glance (clown, I pray,) at one like me distraught : 
By God's face I thee adjure, gaze not (too much) aloft. 
505. Clemency elect : from midst (thy deeds) tyranny dispel : 
Apply thou ointment to my (poor heart's) wound, my lifo I 
Hast i;l~ou e'er heard the tale of (tho too fond) Majn6n."4 
Which of his love for LailA they related have ? 
His life was naught until (fair) La& he beheld : 
Then with the mention (of her name) his tongue mas (ever) glad. 
So o'erwhelm'd was he with (his fair) Lailh's love : 
That ever on his tongue mas her fond (and dear lovJd) name. 
Restless and vacant would he sit because of love : 
Himself did ho devote to the stra\v21%t Lailks gate. 
510. My love, (to thee I swear), that of Majniin excels : 
0 Gul-andBma I I from deceit an1 (wholly) free. 
Myself have I forgot, each moment art thou my thought, 
This (to thee) swear I, by the name of the Holy God, 
That from thy (palace) gate mill I ne'er go, my love ! 
E'en if with the execuLionor thou barter my (sad) head. 
A t  thy gate happy I, (tho') wan (and) sad and sick : 
Not happy I, tho7 seated on the monarch's throne. 
For lovo of thee myself have I (so lonq) debas'd : 
0 thou he s i t t 7 ~ t  aloft on (royal) throne of state. 
515. For love of tho tears erewhile stream'd down my cheeks : 
'Cause bitter words unnumbered from thee fell (my heart's 
delight I )  
k. A,, p. 279, 
Thisaife'to me is gloom, but death's t o  me bright light : 
Wisdom 'tis that o m  should die before ono's mistressJ gate. 
Since thou mproachest me for lwking throne and crown : 
Than reproach is  better death unless thou (dso) ma console. 
214 Vide AM-ur-Bahmbn Ode IV, note 5. 
215 Note that verbs of ' I  sacrificing to" in Pekkhto govern this €om of n b l ~ t i ~ e ,  
as d l  as.other form!. Vide Trumnpp's 'Grammar, 5 174 (7), p. 290, 
518. By birth am I a Prince, a Monnroh is my Siiw : 
NOW at thy gate the dust am I : such is my (alter'd) date. 
But not my name to thee tell I : what it may chance to b.e : 
Nor mhere my kingdarn is disclose I nuto thee. 
5 2 0 .  A t  thy  gat0 a Fakir I, Malang clad-in-felt : 
Thus in love for thee am I bereft of llelne and shame. 
Sad fim I at heart tha t  to the present I live on : 
ikiy life and b.eing, e'er spent in sighs for thee. 
God hath mad3 tenrs my lot : therefore wan am I and sad : 
(Thus) a t  thy gate I stand distranght and nantle--clad. 
How long shall I live on like this, 0 beauteous maid ? 
At  length must I expire, 0 thou my heart% (soloj love. 
So renowu'd a king my (royal) S i x  is :. 
That a t  his Court attend (den) sovereigns (proud aud peak), 
5 2 5 .  Those others who in the world (accousted) sovereigns are ; 
Are dl, without esceptios, beueath my Siro'a sway. 
If I computation of his royal t~oasures make : 
His soldiery, his forces, and his cnlverins ; 
If all thy Sire's scriveners in a collected (ornmd) : 
Dis learned men, his writers, and his (most finish") scribes : 
If J1, I say, of these the schedules should transcribe : 
With them would b e  replete, volumes thousands three score 
and ten. 
Not completed wonlcl be t,heir rolls until the Day of' Doom : 
Tho' they should them transcribe with penmanship most swift. 
s30. Still unto thee reveal I not what Prince I am : 
But like the  dust (unknown) lie prostrate at  thy feet.,'" 
XX. 
THE LETTER OF GU4-ANDAMA, 
K. A., p. 280. 
'( 0 mantle-clad I i n  truth21s ar t  thou my (faithful) swai'n 
ProyJd 'tis217 t h ~ t  thou art  true, and no-wise false (to me). 
Now tb thee will I the Boor of Candaur ope : 
The Truth will I to thee right trnly tell (my love !) 
Q18 Adjechira uscd nclvorbinlly. Viclo Trumpp's Grammar, 5 172, p. 27$ , ,, 
117 ~ o i  $hi8 c o n ~ r u c ~ i o n  ride Trviupp'r? Grammar, $ 179, (4) p, 807, 
BAHRAM AND GUL-ANDAMA. 245. 
K. A., p. 280. 
633. The al,row of thy love is buried in my inmost breast : .. , 
Since (first) the da,y I g a d d  apon thy (disguis8) form. 
The flame of love for thee is kindled in my heart : 
What matter is tho' it be not viewed in open (viem) ? 
635. Thro' grief for thee one ins tmt  rest I not (night and day) : 
To the unsmitten folk am I, unwilling, (still) a jest. 
Groat sorrows (I ween) have passed o'er thee my friend ! 
Henceforth with smiles enjoy thy love,218 sweet heart of (mine) 
With joy will I perform thy bidding, my true love ! 
Heuceforth thy service take, 0, thou a prey to grief ! 
Thy fortunes whioh to me thou told'st 'A Prince am I : 
But now as dust before thy (muah-lov'd) threshholcl prone'. 
Again thy fortunes tell to none. 0 obarmer mine ! 
Incliue thine ear to me, 0 pride of my dear heart! 
640. Thus say not again : 'A  monamh's son am I :' 
But rather say, 'Felt-clad, a beggar and a frim I.' 
Should any be aoquaint with this that one, n Priooo, . 
Lies prostrate in  the court of Gul-andtima (fair) : 
Our mutual passion all the world would (strightway) know : 
And converso make of us in every village wars. 
To keep21e thyself unknown in this thy Fakir's state is wise : 
Thus will I pursue that course which pleasiug is ta thee. 
K. A., p. 281. 
. . 
Thy courage is to me well known, 0 brave of hear5 : . 
0 Prince ! yet unto thee God my mole i m ~ a r b  ! 
545. I trust my mole aud patch ma,y yet (dear love !) be thine : 
Yet patienh wait until thy (passion's) aim be gained. 
Our union will yet be gsin'd, (I ween) sweet heart of lliine ! 
For beside thyself eaoh other love I ropounce. 
But this (rememberz2' ), patienoo make the diet of thy ~ 0 ~ 1 :  
Far  distant from thy heart expel all fear of dire end. 
Right soon, true love ! s h d l  our happy meeting be : 
Thy heart (with this) console, nor bemail, thoJ(now) in grief. 
I of thee enamour'd am, m ~ r k  well (most valiant Prince) ! 
Within my heart's consum'd by Love's (coasuming) flame. 
218 Lit : lovo and laugh. 
819 Preaent Participle (Bollew.) 
- .  $20 '"'Di,-'. ' - 
181 Note idiom. '- . - 
, . . . . .. . .. . .. .. - . 
246 THE BALLAD OF GHAHZADAH 
X. A., p. 241 
550. 0 hermit I well conceal'd we'll mntual secrets breathe: 
'With which the outside world shall never be 
By thy own liead to thee I swear, to thee I'll ne'er be coy: 
'Whate'er thy heart's dcsiro be, that will I e'er perform. 
XXI. 
There-on tho (amorous) note she g.nve to Daolats-i: 
Quoth &e : "This quick convey to yonder (dismal) 
Dsolitta-i her mis tressJ note to Bahrirm (stmightmay) brought : 
Prince Bal~r im the missive, (attentive thougliout) scann'd. 
IVhen he had all its purport glean'd (in joy, thus) ha esclaim'd: 
" Thank God! who molted hn tP2~~  Betimes my lov'd one's heart. 
553. Right glad of hemt (and  SOL^) WFLS Bahi-&m, 0 my friends ! 
When thus he learnt his fate, 0 ye of lordly rn~llds !
I n  Gul-andime's court a Fakir had he sat :w4 
(But), at; he desired, her mole and patch became his fate. 
Quoth he : "When yet shall I with union favourJd be 1 
Above lover's crev when shall I exalted be I 
K. A , ,  p. 222. 
When vihh this high honour shall I honour'ci be. 
So that  with heart a t  ease I may each region throughout roam? 
IVhenever without ceasing shall I be a t  peace ? 
.For now each mordZ5 and eve iu tears I'm (constant) bathed." 
XXII. 
The day t h a P  Prince Bahr&m issued forth to sport, 
And the (mounkah) deer rose up before his face. 
His whole cortege for him did in hope (expectant) mait : 
That now he'd come, (since but) to chase the deer he'd g0ne .~~1  
A live-long day his suite were cmpkd  in the plain 
I n  hope : the above report his (cautious) nobles spread sibroad, 
222 Noto the  feminine inflection of tho substantive in the In t r an~ .  Derivative. The 
rule as t o  bo foulld in Trumpp, 5 128, (1). 177) aud elsewhere. 
263 Lit : macle wax. 
224 Note this conscruotion of t he  Incl. Pluperfeot, and Vide Trumpp, 5 148. 
226 This nubs, i u  irroyuler, both in gender, uumber endiutleotion. Vido Trumpp, 5 9 (31, § 44. 
226 The word chi " " is the rohtivo, not tho temporal con:nnotion, b r a :  
o~herwiso the Ind. Past would karo beon employed. 
2.0 pakkhto Oratio Direota. 
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E. A, p. 282. 
564. (But) when morning dswn'd they scour'd the plain in (search): 
Whilst as folloveth the kettle-drums annonnced,2'8 
565. ('Of BahrBm (lost, the) news to every point convey: 
What evil hath befall'n that not yet Lath he retnrn'd ?" 
I n  Bahr6mJs quest mere all the (Royal) host fatigned : 
Still they found him not, so backward hied the horse and foot, 
"Thenobles stood bofore the king; ' 'Ei~a,~'  they (trembling,) said, 
A request have m+e to make if the King thereab be not irate : 
When our Prince Rahdm bad rench'd the scene of sport: 
(Behold) a decr sprang up before his (Ilojal) face. 
A t  once the prince his steed in hot pursuit spuryJd on : 
IVe aud his train dii! for him tarry, Ire (unheeding) gallop'd on 
670. Now let the kiug command what me shonM (straight) perform 
Tho king's behest; will me mith heart and soul 22%bey. 
The king replied : "Forth issue nom, and (once more) B a h r i t ~  
seek : 
(Behold) this stated task have I to you consign'd. 
K. A., p. 283. 
I f  any one to me of BahrBm tidings bring : 
To him will 1 make o'er tho half my Capital. 
I n  every quarter ran the Edict, "Bahrlim seek" 
In quest of Bahritm issued forth the horse and (e'en) the foot. 
Seven and a half score henchmen had Dahriam's (royal) Sire: 
Amongst them a11 was Shabrang most favour'd and most tried. 
575. Thorn d l  in quest of Rahr6.m did t'he king despatch : 
But with (the trusted) Shalsrsng the king was wondrous wroth 
Quoth he: "lf of Bahr&m thou (to me) bring not news : 
Thy head from 0.8 thy trnnk will I dissever straight.230 
Shabrang took up the foot treclcs of the deer and started forth 
All unawares he reached that Dome-crown'd abode. 
Within lie venturkd. Beneath the (hollow) dome 
The Grey-beard reclin'cl, of htindsome mion was he. 
Thus greeted him Shabrang: L'G1-rey-bearded (stranger I say,) 
In times hath ollu of comely form to the:. 
228 Lit :mas beelien. Tho Incl. Pluperfoct usod as a Passive, ride Tmmpps, 5 156: 
§ 170 (9). 
229 Lit, : wlth our eye& Avory common expression. 
230 I use this vord to give the force uf tho two synonymous adjectiven in b11e 
origiual. 
R. A, p. 283. 
2 80. Here visit niade ? His name the Prince Rahr&m of R i m  : 
His Sire's name Kishwar (of whom) thou may'st have heard." 
To him the Grey-beard (straight) replied thus : "0 youth I 
(Anon) here came a comely and right-pleasing form. 
This face he tiiem'd aud thereto (straighiway) lost"31 his heart r 
Moreover regarding it he question'd me (space). 
Quoth I: '0 youth, this face Gul-andime's is : 
The daughter of King FaghfGr, his countryZ3"(distant) Chin? 
Though I forbad him oft', Lo Chin lie sallied forth : 
Bestr0de~~3 hissteed, andfled (fromhence) ~ i t h u t r n o s t s ~ e e d " ~ ~ ~  
, 
585. Thereon Shabrang replied : "Grey-bead ! by God's face I thee 
adjure : 
Do thou for God's sake come, m y  King hath summoned theti, 
; This tale do thon to him with t h ~  own lips relate : 
The King pines for him sore, his s o d  is ill a t  eibse.23b 
K. A., p. 284. 
For thee d l  1 a la~gess from my Sa~t'roign take i 
This son was greatly cherished by (our lord) the King." 
Thereon with Shabrang did the G-rey-beard issue forth : 
Before the Iiiug's fa'ce came, and (there respectful) stood; 
With B a h r h ' s  state did he the Ring (forthwith) acquaint : 
At  this glad news the King the drums to beat g.%ve word. 
890, A grand largess did he on the Grey-beard bestow: 
Tben him did he dismiss, favour'd (1 trow) right well. 
When BahrBm's *ate das  known (unto Iris Sire) the King , 
H e  measures took (in quest) an (arlrihd) force to send.230 
Thereon the Sov'reign sat right glad of heart, FAIAZ ! 
Jvhen known to him again the Prince's house and 
XXIII. 
Of Kishwarj (mighty) Ring, the Waiir was SBlikh ~ a m d  ;. 
His every action wise ; his every measure good. 
His TVazir, list ! the King did nnto andienoe call : 
'&e King, great in his joy, sat an his (lofty) throne.. 
231 Note this irregular form of the Past Indicativel a.hd vide Tmnipp18Gramm%a# 
§ 143, p. 213. 
232 Lit : town. 
233 Lit:  climbed on to. 
234 Lit : sew. 
235 Note the idionintic use of " Khatel." 
236 Note the constrwtion with the Optative Imperfdat. 
237 Lil; : viI1mge. 
g, A., p. 284. 
695. Said he t " W a ~ i r  (most sage) ! quiclrly a force prepare." 
A countless force appeared, a mighty host were they. 
In th' sucliznce before the King seated was each nolde lord : 
The fVazir said : ((Let the King speak ! t'obey prepared are we." 
To Faghftir, Ifishmar King a (royal) letter wrote : 
Therein did the king (unto) this purport write :- 
" 0 King1 do thou make search for our lost (and well 
lov'd) son." 
(To such effect did he  in due form his missive framo.) 
" Within thy State's my son ; his name (the Prince) BahrBm : 
To thee (ween I) hc'th come, Love's arrow in his breast." 
600, Next the missive he unto the Waair gavo : 
Of dl his arm6d force was (worthy) Shabrang chief. 
K, A.i p. 285. 
At oaco the rtyal host started forth for Cliin; 
But (first) wibh bounties they each (plaintive) beggar cheered, 
In  short (when) a t  the last the army reached Chiu : 
With (frequent) marching was each soldier morn and spent. 
Outside the fort of Chin they all mce]np&d lay : 
(Anon) them keen to view mere t,he (good) folk of Chin. 
When FaghfGr, China's king, mas with this fact acquaint : 
His OWE Wazir did ho to  greet them (forthwith) send. 
When the one Waair advancJd the other met him (straight) : 
By their arrival was each (Moslem) beggar cheered. 
Quoth (Faghffir's) Wazir : " Thy state to mo disclose : 
Thy orrand what? thy need ? and what thy despatch (contains)?" 
Then the other did to him a (handsome) offering give : 
And thon the missive which (in RGm) had written been. 
In  short when Ganjdr heard (the news) of Bahrfim's fate : 
Perplex'd thereat was he, that Waeir (sage and wise). 
At length he spoke out (thus) : "No B a h r h  is there here i 
Were Balirhm here to all 'twduld well be known (I wot). 
TO me alone is ono Celestial Bahrlim known i 
In him each virtue isJPYB a shining genius he. 
0 Shabraug ! for 11s did he (erewhile) a service do : 
But me did not behold who ho our saviour was. 
The angels (formed) his host, by night did they descend: 
Naxt B:chzLd they killed, kho' wond'rous proud was he. 
218. Lit I ia bmbodied. 
!2 50 TEE BALLAD OF SHAHZADdH 
K. A,, p. 286. 
613. A missive nest he wrote, and in dark night sped a n y :  
A t  dawn 'twes found by us its contents happy-penn'd. 
Within that  missive mere his fate and fort~znes shown : 
A XBzi grave perused i t  ov'r, (still) it we treasur'd hold. " 
015. Next spake Shebrang: " lfake us with this note acquaint." 
At once did they the Bursar bi*ing; its Beeper (sooth) tves he. 
K. A, p. 286. 
The Waair to him said : " Bring here (brave) Bahrh ' s  note." 
Then to the Bursar signal ga&ae t h i t  forthwith he should 
i t  fetch. 
Before the conclave (grave) did Be the missive bring : 
' 1 
'i 
Shabrang-right wise was he-BahrBm's hand did (straight) 
detect. 
And tlieroon out he spoke : "'T is penned by our (good) prince I 
Whoever e'er else, (right) iclle his belief. 
This Gaper bears on its (face) the finger of our Prince : 
On BahzBd e'en 'twas he the (f ar-fam'd) night-raid made." 
At this the King of Chin delighted was, FAIAZ ! 
Without delay did he to his Wazir orders give. 
XXIV. 
To his Wazir spake thus : " High-hononrcd (noble) thou ! 
Before the morning dawn 'fore me BahrBm present.'' 
Went on the Ring : " Whoe'er B a l z r h  before nle brings ; 
Remards of bright red gold will I on him bestow. 
That  I with these (my) eyes may brave BahrBm behold : 
Who without a guide by night doth (dire) combats wage. 
Next  mould I of him enquire ""of mhat race was his force : 
Of Adam born24a or fa~ry-born PZ4%y (very) heart's dclight ! 
Of Bahzhd'~ death from him will I (full) knowledge crave : 
W a s  he alone (therein) ? or had he troops, good friend ?" 
To every quarter forth the order went : " For Bahr&m seek." 
The horse end footman s ~ o u r ' d ~ ~ ~  (in search) both sea and plain. 
239. " Mnshir." 
240. Lit : was thinking. 
2.41. Note tho nse of the Sabjnnctire Proscnt with idiomatic optstire senso ; also 
remark '' Pukh-hteiLZl" which is one oE the three transitive vorbs in " Edal." 
Vide Trumpp, 3 117. 
242. Lii; : Adam's race were they ? 
243. Lit : fairies. 
244. For bhis form of 3rd masculine plural, Imperfect Indicntivo Intransitive, vide 
Trampp, 5 136, p. 200. 
BAHBAN AND GUL-ANDAMk. 2bE 
K. A . ,  p. 286. 
627. Then Shabrang  poke : " These folks, .(throughout) of'kn~wledge~ 
crude., 
All c~aakd are Bahrim in (desert) wilds to seek, 
He enamour'd is of Gul-ctndiima's locks : 
Tho lover ever d c v e l l ~ ~ ~ ~  near his mistress' fire side. 
Prince Bahrim mill (donbtless) be (seated) in that spot 
Where breezes scents can waft his dear love's portals from."' 
X. A , ,  p. 287. 
630. Went on Shabrnug : " And Gul-andhma'r, home : 
Where may i t  be ? i b  unto me- let one disclose." 
One him accompanied unto her Palace (fair) : 
There saw he Prince Bahrbm, (0 light thou of my eyes !)I 
v i t h  wisdom's (brightness bright.) 
Here Priace Bahr5Lm he viewed, in tatters (ragg,kd) clad : 
An ascetic's fire by, no (outward) mark (of rank) had ha. 
His (once-bright) rosy face, ghastly mas with ashes (grey) : 
His (comely) form thronghout with ashes foul besrnear'd. 
His feature's (whilom) glov WAS of such changhd hue, 
That Shabrang distressad stood, my friend (attentive hear I )  
635. At length did Shabrang speak : " This another- is, not he our. 
Prince : 
Or else right van is246 now Bahrhm's (once) comely mien !" 
With cautious steps he next approached him to view :247 
Then to his heart's content he scann'd him o'er (and yet again). 
, Beyond a d0ub.t learnt ho that this his (good) Prince was :248% 
Then, undiscovered, from him his steps retraced. 
Unto the King did he of Bahrhm good tidings bring : 
" In this (self-same) city is Bahrim of gentle bid& !" 
The King of dwms a joyous roll did cause to beat : 
When he these tidings gain'd, O thou my heart's delight ! 
640, A Royal robe and steed did he with haste prepare : 
And to  the Wazir said : "Maroh forth, my trusty friend." 
His whole armhd host to the Palace Shabrang led: 
(Anon) was Gul-andha, of noise and stir aware. 
Quoth she : <'What ill betides ? an army hither's come 
Acquaint mo with tlie cause, with speed beyond compare."2@ 
245. Note the force of the Subjunctive Perfect, and vide Trumpp, 8 149. 
846. Lit :. must be. 
247. A most curious uae of the oratio direota. 
248. Lit : is. 
249, Vide infle~tiwpf adxerb, Tsumpp, 5 173. 
252 THE BATJALD OF SHAHZADAH 
K. A., p. 287. 
643. One said : " Here at thy gate a certain Fakfr lay : 
He ascertain6dZs0 is to be the Prince BahrLm." 
To her Gul-andhma cries: " 0 Daolata-i fair slave ! 
I said to thee ere now, this is some Prince high bred." 
K. A., p. 298. 
645. Shabrang the Prince's face from ashes pure did make : 
A hundred times he pardon craved, again and yet again. 
Next he his person laved from foot e'en unto head : 
The returning lustre of his beauty did the orb of day out-vie. 
Gul-andha (pensive) stood, upon khe sight she gazed : 
Whilst the lurid flames of love burst from her (rent) bosom forth. 
With (frequent) weeping Gnl-and6ma had her (bright) eyes 
in flam'd. 
(Aye,) love for Prince Bahr6ru had turned her brain2G1 q d e  
crazed. 
Upon her couch she (prostrate) lay as one bereft of life. 
In  this, dear friend,252 observe how passion's workings work. 
650. 'Fore (mighty) Faghfilr's throneZ63 did BahrAm (next) appear : 
Within the parterre stood setteesB5" of varied hues. 
Till dawn did Joy, and Love (aye) ! and Laughter reign : 
In such fashion sped (for them) that night, FAIAZ ! 
'T was dawn and " God is grea~""~ the (pious) Mulla cried : 
Then to the Wazir the King as follows spake : 
" I'll forthwith sally now (myself) BahrBm to view : 
A visit to Bahrfim God 'th lnade for rue the 'Id. 
Wazir ! straightmay my steed and body-guard prepare." 
Thereon is whole host did he marslid (straight). 
655. I n  short, he sallied forth unto BahrBm's home : 
Whilst to BahrELm he sent a courier 'fore his face. 
To say " The king (e'en now) is coming thee to greet " 
Right boldly did he cause BahrLru the King to meet. 
260. The final " h " is inserted for purpose of metre. 
251. Lit. : had made her crazed in intellect. 
252. Lit : brother. 
253. Lit : place. 
254. The final "a" is simply here added for metre. " Bistar " is s purely Hindi word 
masculine gender, for which an irregular Poetio Palckhto plural haa here been 
formed, " bistsr-a." 
266. These are the oonoluding words of the " Azdn," or call to prayer. 
RAHRAY AND GUL- AN^ AMA. 253 
K. A,, p. 288. 
657. When the King and Prince each other did cor f ront  : 
'T mas as 't were the sun and moon ; the scene26a they r a d i a n t  
made. 
Thc ,sne did of the other's melfare queries pressing make : 
y4ith irequent glances tk ey their inmost bosoms cool'd. 
K. A., p. 289. 
Then spake tho King: "Tell me of (Royal) Bahzitd's f a t e  : 
How thou didst his force (thns) unto dust reduce ? 
660. Wash thou alone ? or mas with thee an armbd hos t  ? 
When thou clidst the head of BahzBd, Balghitri, cleave ? 
Thy following who ? of Adan1 born, or fairy spr i tes  ? 
When thou did'st ovel.t.hrow (proud) BahzBd's (campad)  host.'' 
The Princlc to him replied : " Of other race257 my fo rce  : 
Who unknown are best, since else they'd gr ievous  damage 
ca11se. 
A t  them your folk of Chin would (straightway) q n a k e  f o r  f e a r  
Nor stedlast be, but shriek, each man (for very d r e a d )  ." 
Then spdm the Ring : " Whnk'er betide ( thy force) r e v e a l  : 
In due form and pomp to  me thy host 268 di~close." 
I 
I .  665. Bal~rri.in ShazG,s' lnck within the flame consumed : 
l i  Thereon to him Sham& apart his form revealJd. 
The Prince thus ~ p a h  : "Shamris ! lend unto m e  thy ear : 
My trne friend 2" (art) thou if thou thy following bring. 
Sha1wLs (strait may) vent  forth his force to seek, FAIAZ ! 
Right speedily did he his following collect. 
XXVI. 
After one moment's pause SaifGr's (fairy) host  a p p e a r e d :  
Whilst the folk of Chin to view them sallied for th .  
Borne on the (mid-day) breeze were the cannon's r o a r  and 
smoke : 
The whole globe thereat became one (universal) d in .  
670. Gunpowder alone they flash'd, no missiles were there (thore) : 
The surface of Lhe earth 'neath folk rt cradle rocked.  
The whole Realin of Chln did it throughout confuse  : 
The sire with his son, m d  son with sire, in d ispute .  
They in one instant brought on them the Crack of D o o m  : 
Each one repented of a t  the sight (he had erewhile c r aved) .  
266 Lit : garden. 
257 '' Kism." NoLe nominative in apposition, and vide Trumpp, 3 181 (1). 
258 Lit : them. 
,! 259 Lit : brother. 
K. A,, p. 290. 
673. Then Faghf6r spake: "Fore God thy (thundering) hosts appease; 
The sun is won as 'twere a lance length my people o'er. "0 
To him replied BahrAm : "I said'twerebest they mere not seen: 
E'en now thy  subjects have commenc'd to wail and weep." 
675. Nest to Sharuis he cried :((' I pray thee) be st peaco." 
And Sham& to his crew likewise made shout (to cease). 
Thereon Saif lir's (fairy) host, lines array'd, mere still. 
Thus BahriLm's might (still more) mas blazon'd forth, FAIAZ ! 
XXVI I. 
0 Folk ! the Prince BahrBm was sore wraclr'd with this (fond) 
hope : 
" May God ye t  with ad-anddma make me breathe one air ? " 
Men and sprites, a host,, were encampkd at  his side : 
God too his constant' friend, so far'd well his every deed. 
Throughout the armed host on evei-y side melodious strains : 
F o r  Bahrim's host,2a ((my friends), all camped was a t  ease. 
680 At length (the Chief) Shabrang wibh his W a z P 2  counsel took : 
"How long shall we here sit, in pleasure and a t  ease 1 
Better 't were that we to Chin's King prayer prefer : 
"Us now release from doubt of Bahrfim's marriage feast." 
The Wazir, hand on FreastJ2" before the monarch ~ t o o d :  
Quoth he : (' Respected Sire I Lord thou of every grace ! 
Right well known to thee 's the wish of BahrAui's (heart) : 
How i t  can I relate ? or add, or e'en retrench ? 
With  right good love do we wedded friendshipzG4 with thee 
crave : 
May the King therefore our hearts' desire concede ! IG6 
685. Thus do we with thee alliance (friendly) crave : 
Do thou to us accord reply without delay." 
The monarch thereon spake : "(Sage) Wazir I my friend:266 
Right dear to me (I trow) 's BahrBm o'er other folk. 
260 OUR of t he  signs of tho Ilioslcm's day of judgment is the sun's being only a mile, 
or, as others say, a bodkin's length, above the heads of the wicked people 
amaiting sentence. Sale's Kordn, Preliminary Discourse, p. 62. 
261 Note tha t  '' lalckhlc~r" inflects in the plural both a s  a masculine and a femi- 
nine noun. Vide Tmmpp's Grammar, J 51 (p. 70). 
262 i e. The Wmir of Kishwar, SultBn of RGm. 
263 Lit : on navel. The most rospectful attitude in Oriental Conrta, 
264 Lit : relrttionship by marriage. 
266 " Re," 3rd person singular, preeent subjunctive of "kawal!' 
266 Lit : brother. 
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687. Fnll twenty times I please that  he my daughter wed 
For t h~ l s  'Arab2" should I, and e'en 'AjamHg outvie. 
Gal-andiima wayward is, her own fancy '(ever) seeks : 
(To command) no power mine, nor can ansmerIfronznlouth emit. 
My- daughter, 0 Wazir ! heeds not what I say (in this) : 
Of her enquiry make, my consent I 've gi'en." 
690. Thereon Shabreng spake : "If my counsel pleme the King : 
Let me by some one's mouth of the Princess query "O make." 
Fajglif6r replied : " Shabrang ! right me11 hast thou said." 
Shabrang thereon made the rnatter'~'~1 basis sure. 
To the P~ ince  next Shabrang spake: (Worthy Prince) Baliriim! 
To Gul-andha  send some one, most noble thou ! 
From her now should me interrogation make ; 
Since her d l ,  o'er-rideth2B that of all beside 
With thee is King Faghf6r without measure well content : 
But saith, 'The sweet-lipped one must e'en follow her own 
bent." 
895. To him 'UaIir6m replied : " Sar6siit will I send: 
And with her R6h-hlz6, the Fairy Q~xen ,  likewise.') 273 
Wise folk (ever) act on counsel ta'en, FAIAZ ! 
Therefore their every deed is free from twist and turn. 
XXVIII, 
Then spake Bahrim: "SarLsiA ! sister (I pray thee) speed : 
Gul-and6ma tellzT4 of my (true) nameH7 (and state). 
Tell her : 'Coasum'd with flame of (ardent) love for thee : 
Hath Prince BahrRm pursued from Rfim his (distant) course. 
Bcfore thy door awhile a Fakir, Malang lay : 
To meet thee restless he, too long, (I trow) denied. 
700. Me (even now) Bahritm hath to thee hitherto sent : 
Gul-andhrna say with whom arb thou content. 
Lit : be my aon.in-lam. 
Arabia. 
Persia. 
Subjunctive Present. 
Lit : arrangement. 
Lit : precedeth. 
SRIII~." 
AU examplc of Tmmpp's rule that  with causal derivatives the component 
substantive does not a l w a y ~  inflect. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 120. 
An example that  usuns dE this  clsaa do not  alwn,ys inflecP ill the formative. 
Here " n6m" is not intloctod, but adds ouphouic " a" fox bho ablat.ive. Tido 
Txumpp's 5 60 (a). 
256 THE BALLAD OI? S H A H Z A D ~ E ~  
K. A., p. 292. 
0 P~incess fair ! accept the (constant) Prince B a h r h  : 
701. The coils of thy (dark) locks are round his heart cntmin'd, 
Cast thou a glence, (but one), at BahriLm's scorch&d breast ! 
Away from thee, is he, with (Passion's) flames clistraught.' 
(Her) answer quick do thou, SarQsiB *isher I bring : 
Right wise (I know) art thou, (for mo) her inmost secrets 
probe."276 
SarLssiQ, Rfih-Afzh, and all the female 
Forth sallied thence to where the Royal Maiden 
705. Qul-and6ma's Palace (at length) they entcr in : i 
They with smiling faces weni;, not one with grief oppress'd. 
Gul-andhma mas afore-time well acyua.i.int : 
That from her lover's dwelling woulcl SarbsiiL come. 
Musk and ambergris she 'midst her halls igsited had : 
Their sweet-scented scents each nook and fifill'd, 
On every side clid groups in vnriecl converse sii, 
The reception of Sarhsifi mas most profusely grand. 
Gul-and;ima with SarQsiii couso~ted sah : 
WThilst slave girls (passing fair), 'fore them snlsmissive stood. 
710 Their mutud converse o'el., (anon) with scant delay, 
To them came viands rich and rare of which al! partook28L 
When they had feastiug done (attentive) list. E'AIAZ : 
Sweet converse they took up, in no wise sad were they. 
XXIX. 
One moment (more) did they in sportive jestings paw : 
And next amidst their mirth, they t h s  (glm-e) parley cast. 
SarisiB spake : "Gul-an&:ima ! Eahrjm's bosom burns : 
Upon his mantle's (front) his (bitter) tears down flow.282 
Night and day away from thee, sighs for thee have him o'er- 
whelmed : 
Since (first) thy tresses (dark) were o'er thy fail. face unloos'd. 
K. A,, p. 298. 
715. Thy portrait once he viem'd, of thee enamour'd was : 
Of BalzrBm's heart, hast thou the very heart strings2" cut. 
276 The find "a" of "m'alQm" is ~clded for purposes of scnnsion. 
277 Lit : handmaids. 
278 Lit : to her country. 
279 Lit : went in every direction. 
280 Lit : there mas conrersat.ion of varied sorts, 
281 Lit:  which wore in common. 
223 Lit.  were flowing clo~m. 
283 Lit : fibres. 
Thus speaks BalirLm : ' To me, lend thou (fair dame) t5y ear.' 
Of thee he seeks reply, 0 thou fair rosez8* of Chin." 
To her Gul-andha  said : '.' Do thou my father wed286 
For Bahriem's addresses I throughout accept." 
When Gul-andfima had to them her pleasure shown : 
Sar&si& and her maids together took their leave. 
This reply did they unto Bahrbm disclose : 
Whilst the Fairy Troupe 'fore him erect dicl stand. 
To Saifiir spake BahriLrn : " My (trusty) brother (clear) ! 
In  this hath Gul-andLma a grievous (task)mG irnpos'd." 
To him SaifGr replied : " EahrBm, 0 brother mine ! 
My sister SarLsiiL have I to thee made o'er. 
The ord'ring thine, not mine,"' thy (obedient) shve am I : 
Whate'er (in his) thou say'st to all I give ~onsen t . )~~~R 
SardsiL's hands on PaghMr they bestow'd 
At the marriage feast, the (festive) drums they beat. 
Thereon RGh-AfzB along with Saifiir wed : 
Whilst the fairy crew a t  the revel dancecl."O 
Then anon. they bound BahrBinJs marriage-tie : 
R.obes of varied hue, gold bedeckJd did they prepare. 
Gul-andima they within the Palace took : 
Whilst the golden Tik glitter'd201 on her brow. 
Within her (curling) locks2" they wreaths of roses bound : 
Aloft above them all (fair) pearls mid'st jewels strung. 
When above hor rnby lips the PezwS~2~3 they caus'cl to ride: 
The unoffending crowds did she (most ruthless) slay. 
When in her robes and jewels they had her complete equipp'd : 
Her maiden crew (entranc'd), stood gazing at  the sight. 
K. A., p. 294. 
730. For each one th0ugh.t : " This 'sooth a black-eyed Hhi29C is : 
To this earth hath she from JinnatZg5 lighted down." 
284. Note tho flower ie put in tho feminine, o, very rare occurrence and probably 
only t o  be fonnd in  poetry. Eere  to keep up the uniform terminal letter of 
the c o u ~ l e t  " ve. " 
# ~ 
Lit accep't. 
" Ch6r " or " khabara" nndorstood, Tmmpp's Grammar, 5 179 (4). 
-. 
Lit : how mine ? 
Another illuetration in the plt~WL:. vide note 286. 
Lit: they bestowed in marriage. 
Lit : played, sportod, frisked. 
Lit : threw olit fl;\ltn~#. For " Tilr " see oonplet 435. 
Lit : the plaited hair 03 the forehead., 
Or nose jewel. 
Arabic " H6r" or in full " Bur-nl-'uyhn," the black-eyed nymphs of Paradisei the 
enjoyment of whose company mill be the prinoipal,Pelioit,y of the faithful there 
(Sdo'e Karin.) 
Or the garden, i.e., of Paradise. 
Forty days did they in marriage feasting spend, 0 frieuds ! 
As well they salvoes fired, continuous wichont end. 
Rallr6rn's nuptials were with Gnl-anclhmx o'er : 
Then the cro~vds dispers'd, retiring to their homes. 
Within B:~Brfim's Palace made they her enter in : 
Whilst to God most good made they frequent praises ring.296 
Next dill they 1-osolve to start for R6m, F A I A Z  ! 
Therefore were Bahr6mJs troops all drawn up in meet array. 
XXX 
Gul-xnclbma monntnd xvas, ]lor cnvnlcade themselves equipp'd : 
Whilst the crowds and armad I~osts and fair,ies sped thorn 
h ~ 1 1 1 0 . ~ ~ ~  
Fttghfhr with hls clangbter num'rons pearls and jewels sent : 
IYhilst forty lhoussnd inaideus follow'cl in hcr train. 
From Fngllf hr did she with bitter ~ v e e l ~ i n g s ~ ~ ~  part : 
'Mitlst Uul-antlha's tears (the cavalc~cle) sot forth. 
Pnnce CAhr&m (anon) of Sttiiffir t ~ o k  his Icaau: 
With bitter tears did each 111s (clear lov'cl) Criencl embrace. 
Wheu Rahi6m to  116m his ( r o p l )  ent,rance made : 
Shabrmg  he address'd; thcs unto him he spako :- 
" E a s t ~  O U T V ~ P C ~  thou (go03 f r i e d )  acquaint the TGng T come:'" 
Shabrang thereon of him a h e d  spurr'd 011 with speed. 
To Risllwar did he the glad news of the inarriage break : 
Bcforo the Kiug thereoll the world a gwilea .Lluom'ct. 
S h d ~ m n g  went on : "I thee cougmtolate, 0 Icing! 
List!  hencoforthhappy smiliug live: now is thy fortune gooiPo*. 
I n  Empire and  in pnmp host thou right firm become : 
Since the b l~oming olieek of B~~hr61u's to thee reveal'd. 
I(. A., p. 205. 
Now doubtless sl~ould'st thou from thy heart (dull) care 
dispel : 
For ~vhosoever wish'd thee ill is now (I trow) o'ercome. 
206 Lit : they pcrformcd. 
207 'I'lwrc arc. f m p c n t  violntions OP concord in tho 2nd line of each couplot of this 
canto to romiu " n" 28 the terminal lettor. 
298 Exprcssocl by rq~etit ion of the ~ubstantive. 
299 Lit : thy time has arrived. 
BAHGAM AND GUL-A&T~)&~~A, 259 
A., p. 995. 
To greet the (returniag) Prince thc ~ h o i e  ppuiace canic forth: 
The K h g  cried oft ; Thank God! Fate hatk propitious turn'd;" 
When he BahrBm ap roachJd, he could not fain but weep : 
Quoth he : "Thank 8 ocl ! to me a sight of thee 'th been showri, 
Hast thou in safety come, my son, a traveller (long)? 
At  tliy return, my heart, long sick again's revived." 
Sire and son with terns (of joy) together came : 
'Together did they both with breast and bosoa me&; 
EahrSm's eyes he kiss'd one after the other in turn : 
Thou moulcl'st have thought that on the King, Spring olicd 
again had bloomed. 
B'ahrhi's nuptid foast did lie once niorei repeat: 
Whilst farty dsLJis and llights in BlClrn did cannon r300 oa?. 
Ncxt the myal crown on BalirLrn he bestow'd : 
(Himself) in our good God's worship led a (hermit's) life apart. 
With such effect (I ken) did BahriLm jnstice doj 
That the poor min's (heart) rejoic'd, tho (unjustly) wealthy 
were debes'd301 
3VIiona02 his clominions he by his justice had enrich'd: 
His dom&n (throughout) blooru'd like a garden fair. 
Gul-aridBirta and her Prince together in one Palace dwelt : 
Their love both day and night 'yond bounds(1 ween) increasedi 
Throughout that land their fame was spread on every side, 
At lasL the signs of death upon them were, display'd. 
0 God ! do thou on them most gracious mercy takej 
whosoe'er h e w  gone before, may tLey thy pureness see I 
Tho desire of Bahrim's heart (at last) was gainJd, B'AIAZI 
(Since) the gmer he bec3me on Gul-andBmaJs face. 
300 Lit : tliere was a rbar of artidery. 
801 Lit : bec:~me poor. 
a02 I have rearrangod coaplet~ 753,754,765,756. In the original my cotiplets'lb~, 
754 occupy tho numbere 755, 756 : 
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SELECTIONS FROM THE DIWAN* OF 
'ABD-UR-RAHMAN. 
[PIulla 'Abd-or-Rnhmlin, Knhmand, was a native of Bnhidur Kilai, in the PeshOwsr 
District. Re flourished circiter A.D. 1710. For furthor particulars the render is 
rirferred to Reverty's Selections from Afghdn poets, page 1, and Revd. 1'. P, Hughes' 
Prgface to  the Kalid-i-AlghBni.] 
ODE I. 
ON THE ATTRIBUTES OF _THE DEITY. 
K, A., p. 299. 
Behold so Omnipotent (and Almighty) is my God. 
That Lord of all power (and all might) is my God. 
S h ~ u l d  one recount all the (most revered) saints : 
More revered (and more glorious) than them all's my God. 
Nor is He dependent on any one for aught : 
Nor to any one (for aught) indebted is nay God. 
From nonentity, hath ho the form of Being made : 
So mighty1 a Creator and Preserver2 is my God. 
5. As well the Creator H e  of all creation is : 
AB well the Hearer he of all spoken ~ v o r d s , ~  my God. 
Of those (sweet-scented) scents which do neither equal 
Nor (e'en) counterpart, possess, the Scent-Bestower4 is my God. 
Every fabric of tbis world, or of th& to come, 
Of all, the architect (and builder) is my God. 
* A Diw4n is a complete series of ocles, sonnets, or other poems by one Author. 
The coupluts. of eaoh ode terminate throughout with the same letter of the 
nlphabet, each ode, or seriea of odes, adoptink a different terminal letter i n  
regular order, e.g,, the first ocle, or series of odes, terminating in " alif," the. 
second in " be," the third in 'I tc," and 80 on. 
I. Lit : of such a description. 
2. " Parwardigdr " implies both the ideee of Omnipotencee and Preeervation. 
8. Lit : of e v e h  speech. 
4. Lib : perfume-maker. 
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8. H e  the reader is of the pages yet nnpenn'd : 
With eTery secret thing conversant is my God. 
Be they visible, invisible, or inchoate : 
Cognizant of all things is my God. 
10. Be they non-existent, andivulged, or in embryo : 
Familiar with them all (and acquainted) is my God. 
?YO colleague (or associate-) hath He is in redm :' 
Without colleagne (or associate) Sole Monarch is my God. 
Not that his Unity is with impuissance (link'd) : 
I n  His individual self all-sufficient is my God. 
No need (I trow) have of other's friendship they 
Whose friend (and sustainer) is my (all-sufficient) God. 
What  need is there that I Him should elsewhere seek 
I n  my own house me o'ershadowing6 is my God. 
15. No change or mutation doth He possess, RAHMAII I 
For ever and for aye unchanged is my God. 
ODE 11. 
ON AMBITION. 
I<. d., p. 800. 
Although thou mayest swallow1 sweets a t  eventide : 
Still in the morning dost thou cmve a savoury mess2 from Cbd. 
In no case (I ween) milt thou be satiate and at  rest. 
Excessive greed, insatiable ambition have made thee infatuate* 
Thy whole life in  th' estimate of3 thy friends a d  kin, 
Hath  this greed alone made thee infamous and ill-fam'd. 
I f  thou hast no regard for thine o m  ill-fame : 
How wilt thou heed (the advice) of any in this world T4 
(Tell me), cravest thou from heaven disquietude or  d i e f  : 
When thou hold'st forth thy hand to any for thy lusts P 
6. 'This line in other editions m e :  " Gharfk na lari : pakhpulah bBdshihi k6. " 
6. Lit : 'embracing. 
1. Lit : pass down thy throat. 
2. Lit : broth. 
a. '' Tar-pori" Tide Tmmpp'e Grammar, 5 147 (7), page 290, 
4. Lit : how wilt thou then besidea teke heed of any one 2 
6. Ambition hath hurl'd folk innumerable into the pit : 
(Therefore) may God one's guide ne'er blind (ambition) make 1 
'13.0~ cen a brute beast e'er 'tween right or wrong discern ? 
To him (tell m i  what diifereth the befitting from the unfit 7 
Though brute-beasts possess (both) ears and eyes, what then P 
They are in .effect as though (thoy were both) blind and deaf. 
9, I, RAHMAN, desire fro= such Science to keep aloof. 
As may exceed (the touets of) my Faith and Creed. 
ODE 111. 
ON THE PASSAG% OF TIRIE, A.ND EXHORTATION TO 
IMPROVE THE PRESENT. 
K. A., p. 301. 
No return is there for thee unto this world : 
Nov is thy time if thou wodd'st act or false or true. 
Every action for which the time hath past, a Griffin' is : 
The Griffin hath not entrapphd (been) in any's snare. 
The stream that's pess'd the sluice cannot (again) flow back: 
Nor can again return the (mis-spent) time (that's) sped. 
T h e  sped is like the corpse within the (silent) tomb : 
No one by l'amentation hath revived the dead. 
5.  If thou an object hast in view, make haste for time is short: 
Be not thou misled by the (seeming! dwation of this life. 
Each mark ~vhich in thy heart thou thinlcest thou must hit : 
I t  through over-confidence wilt thou doubtless miss. 
Time with (false) hope on hopea hath driv'n many to despair : 
So set not thou a t  naught the (many) fraud of Time. 
When thy mouth shall by the stroke of death be hush'd 
Then with shatter'd mouth how wilt thou praise thy (God) ? 
I, An imaginary animal said by the anoionts of European history to havo been 
generated betweon bhe lion and the eagle, Orientd naturalists describe it na 
s creature " known as to name, unknown aa to body." The words " Simurgh'" 
and " 'Ankin are indiscriminately applied to it or to my bird of mighty wing, 
such as tho eagle, eto, 
2. Lit : with various hopes, 
8. Lit : Bhattered. 
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9. TIle.vailing momen mhen they fonerds dirges sing 
The address, could'st thou their dirges comprehend. 
10. KO child ar t  thou, that thee perforce should one instruct :. 
Both learned art thou, mature in years, and wise. 
Consider vel l  the deeds of the good and bad : 
Whether in this day profit liet,h or in  that. 
With head bom'y on4 thy mantle6 but vi th eyes awake 
TlT5tlk, not too much with head in air, gazing aloft. 
Livenot,livenot (I pray) with head (high) soaring in  the clouds : 
Thou art  by birth, (reflect), the offspring of this earth. 
In  lieu of " What hast thou done 7 ""his will not st the last 
of thee be askJd : " 
"Art thou the son or grandson of such and such an one 1" 
Thyself do virtuous deeds, plume not thou thyself 
On the virtuous deeds or thy mother or thy sire. 
The bride who is not in her own person fair : 
What heedeth one the beauty of her mother or grandam ? 
0 friend ! unto myself do I this counsel give : 
Be not thou aggriev'd though thy name I employ. 
Thy name and others' I employ, but to myself I speak : 
No concern or business with other folk have I. 
Had I had place for all these griefs within my breast : 
Why need I o'er have made this (most sad) lament ? 
20. Since the pangs and throes of death aro7 (e'en now) within thy  
heart : 
0 RAHMAN ! wherefore ere now gav'st thou not up the ghost ? 
4 Lit : place thy head within. 
6 The mantles or patched garments which are worn$S SGE teachers. They hara 
;, always beon iu the East objects of religious veneration. The legacy of the 
. I 
mantle is, in fact, the mode by whioh these holy men transfer their empire 
over the minds of their disciples to their successors. (Malcolme's Persia, 
Vol. I, page 49.7). 
" The mantle of Elijah," which his successor Elisha took up at  his trmdation,  
and with which he divided the waters of t,he Jordan, mili occur to the El~glisb 
reader (I1 Kings, 11.) Incleecl the whole appearance and garb of this 
Prophet, as well as hie wild life awn? from the haunts of men, denote a 
strong resemblance t o  the SGfi ascetic. "He had long wild hair, a sheep-skill 
an[l leathern girdle round his loins, IZ conrye m.nntbs of haiwloth which fell 
from and hung in its dark folds around his milsuy shonlder." (Milman's 
Jews). The P@rsicm ShSs are snid to trace themseIres baok f;o this'Prophet. 
(Smith's Dictionary of the Bible: Elijah.) 
- .  B Lit : in lieu of dceds. 
7 The Pnklihto text here has  " wl," the subjunctive (and modified) present for the 
indicative (and abfiolute) present " 41 " (Vide Gulshnu-i Noh,-'Abd-nr- 
ltahmdn,-page 6, and other editions). " Wi " mdans "may be," which I de 
not think vonld here convey the poet's meaning; 
ODE IV. 
A LOVE ODE. 
a. A., p. 302. 
If in this world a friend one desire, he is a friend 
E.e who of the wurld'sthe rride is (methinks) the (truest) friend., 
H;we the choughtsof my love'slbresses thus themselves entwin'd 
around n17 hcxrt : 
Or is i t  but  the snake coil'd (as wont) its treasure round? 
(30d did by love (at first) crckbbu this (nether) world : 
I t  (doubtless) the begetter of all creation is. 
NO virtue in the: ~ ~ o r l ' c !  more estiruable than love : 
Of all ('ivc;!Jly) rirtui.s the most estimable is it. 
,5. Ne'cr again (I trow) ;~3xSr!Ci the nig11ting:Je have sung the rose,' 
j iod she known i t  was no rose but a (pickly) thorn (alone). 
T3 x i u r n  a second time to this r9o~ld is not (man's fate) : 
NO second t,irne ! (das) no second Lime ! the time is now. 
If one Man's life compute, let Ili~n a bubble's life observe : 
Horn long it is, for such (I trov)'s the span of life (on eart,h). 
8. Reflt?ct4 on M.ujnih's6 forin, then on RAHMBN gaze ! 
In (constant) love for thee his grief is like to his. 
1 Lit : her. 
2 The orientd tradition is  tlmt snakes frrquent spots where tl-ensure is hid, and 
thus render approach to, nnd discovery OF, it  difficnlt. The idea is equivalenb 
to tho Englinh one of there being no rnsa without; o thorn. The Roman 
" genius loci " also appeared in Lhe from of s snalce : Nnllus enim locus eine 
genio est, qui pcrnngzr.cn plcntm qwe ostenditor. (Servins ad (En. V. 95, 
quotea in Tylor's Primitive Cnlture, Vol. 11, page 218). 
3 The attachment of the nightingle to the rose is  a well.known Persian fable. 
.................. The I'ose o'er c ~ a g  and vale 
Sultan,a of the S i~ l i t i7rgnle  
The maid for  whom his melody 
E i s  thousand songs :we henrd on high. 
His Queen, tho gnrdon-queen, his rose. (Rpron's Glaour). 
Tho Persians call the nightingale the L' Balbul-i-haz& dilstkn." To thie referenoe 
is nmde in the 4th l i n ~  of the  above quotation. 
4 Lit : impress on thy  mind. 
6 The name of a celebrated Eastern lover, whose amonre with Lai16 have been 
eung by Nizimi, Amir Khasrd, Jim{, and others. Byron calls thorn I' th8 
Romeo and Juliet of the Eaet." (Notes to the Bride of Abydoe.) 
ODE V. 
ON THE INSTABILITP OF TELE WORLD. 
K. A., p. 303. 
No one Lath the sincerity of t'ilis world sincere found: 
(Still all doat upon this world (prov'd) insincere. 
Those who as their own this (fleeting) world regard : 
All vainly boast, this world the possession is of nono. 
Lo !1 Fate a potter is, it both makes and breaks: 
Many like to me and thee hat11 it created a d  Gxtroy'd. 
Each stone and clod, which in this world apparent lie, 
Are naught but skulls, of it monarch this, (and) of a beggar 
that." 
Let  no one spread his snare before this fleeting world3 
One cannot entrap the Eagle or the Griffin.& 
Whose'er 's engrossed with the fleeting pleasures of the flesh 
(Should remember) that the wind cannot by chains be bound. 
Be i t  tho moon or sun, at the last mill both extinguish'd be : 
Altho' the rose bloom long, still it bloometh not for aye, 
Walk not 0 RAHBSAN ! in opposition to the l ike : 
(For) no wise man hoth (yet) elected to be enamourJd of this 
world. 
ODE TI. 
ON THE WORLD AND \VEALTH. 
K .  A., p. 303. 
Look not on the mol-ldly wise as wise : 
Unwise (in sooth) aro all the wise ones of the world. 
Enlightenment is forbidden those (low-grovelling) hearts : 
On which rest the dust and mist of this (sordid) world. 
Every word and sp3ech of this (nether) world, 
Which worldly men repeat is idle prattle (all). 
1 " DL" 
2 Lit : one of a king, another of a boggar. 
3 Lit: before the Travellor of the World, i. e., before hhis World, the Traveller. 
4 Vide Ode 111. Note I. 
6. An instance of the elliptical construotion known as Aposiopesie or Retioenoe 
Vide Trnmpp'a Grammar, 5 222, p. 362. 
1 Lit : with mouths full of milk. Note thenominative absolute, andvide Trumpp'r 
Grammar, § 131, 3 ( b ) .  
2 Lit : as  the mine-bibbers of mealth are intoxicated. 
8 " Wu-shi" is here less appropriato than " ~ h t n  dai." 
3 Lit : lie. 
G The Brnhmi~nical thread. Also 8, distinguishing girdle ordered to be worn by 
Christians, Jews, and fire-worshippers in Musalman countries. 
G i. e., be lost. 1 have endeavoured to retain in  the translation the play on tke 
word " head" in the original. 
.7  - Lit : fathers and mothers. 
8 Lit : and cheat (verb). 
4 
4. All those who regulate the affairs of this vorld : 
All, like little children, playing are with dust. 
They are all but  children suckling (at the breast) :* 
The experiencJd and the sound men of this (imperfect) morld. 
Almays without discernment and knowledge will they be 
Who with this world's wine inebriated are. 
There is not e'en (methinks) such inebriety in mine : 
As oppresses those intoxicated with this 
For every ailing mortal is there lnedicine in the world : 
He who is iufected by this world, no cure (I ween) hath he. 
3'01- every burnt man in the world a hope of cure is there :3 
Except for him who's set aflame with this world's (consuming) 
sparks. 
10. Whate'er one throws into the flame it all (insatiate) consumes : 
Thus mill ne'er the (anxious) seeker after wealth be satisfied. 
Those who with it fascinated are, will e'er be pluuged in grief : 
Therefore should no one be fascinated with this world. 
1C They will e'er pine6 in darlaess, yea, in utter darkest gloom, 
Who am captive ta'en by the infidels of wealth. 
Amongst the Moslem race the truest Moslem he 
Who hath torn off (from him) the girdle6 of this morld. 
How is (tell me) a chief, a head-man in this morld : 
Since his trunkm~yheadlesslie whilst his head trunklessdeperts? 
15. Not to he relied on are (the fondest) parents? in this world : 
Since they their childreu orphans leave and from them depart. 
On whose head may be entwin'd the turban of this world: 
On his head will there be a wcighty load of care. 
Nought else (expos'd for sale) is there in this morld's mart : 
All disappointment is, whether aught thou buy or sell. 
The sellers and the buyers in this (selfish) morld 
Are all of apiece (both cunning) knaves and cheats.8 
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19. Ne'er will he be captivated mith the (seductive-seeming) world 
Who is acquainted mith th' uncertain temper of the world. 
20 He whose attention's fixed on his religion and his faith, 
Ne'er from the morld will he expeckant look for aught. 
The young and 014 in it are (cunning) triclrsters all : 
What reliance can be plac'd on a trickster in  this world ? 
Its friends (at inmost heart) all (callous) strangers are : 
Whore in the regions of this world is thcro an honest friend ? 
Whatsoe'er created is must ali together perish : 
D r w  nigh and mark (my friend) the desolation of the world. 
He who femeth pit-falls, (deep) and (shunneth) chasms (dread), 
Ne'er miil hc take his m d 4  along chis world's high road. 
25. Into whose soever hanc!.-: it comes from him (in tnnl) i t  Sees : 
I u  this wise have I view'd the instn.li!i~y of wealth. 
Ono rnnx~ent will be (genial) spring, the next antumn (with i t s  
joy1e:ss tirm) : 
The (transient) spring time of this wodd uo continuaace hatk 
(alas i)  
Altho' i t  to support t h & ~  with a t housad  b d ~ a r k  (strive) : 
Still no deep fou~~clntions Lath the (frail) mnll of this world. 
Tho' thou thyself m,crir;L wit!i ?, fortress of (mundane) steel : 
(Yet, each) fortress of this world as (=aught, but b r ~ t t k )  glass 
regard. 
As vary the sha3es b~neitt'c. the sun's (e'er-shil'hilzg) face : 
So nowhere is there continuance in  this (fleeting) world. 
30. (Therefore) no-wise except any good therefrom, (my friend) f 
(Rather) a t  every turn is there injury from this world. 
Without (sharp-cutting) sheass do they cut short tho life of man; 
(Relentlesq) boLh night and day within this (cruel) world. 
After death (I ween) will th' accormt be asked from each : 
According to th' amount and measure of his (worldly) wealth. 
The rosy-fac'd and rosy-cheek'd of this \fair-seeming) world 
Will at  the last be but a pinch of dnst (mithin the tomb). 
I n  like manner as, and with, the (nowdespis2d) beggar 
Will (at the last) arise' the Kings and Sovereigns of this world. 
9 Lit : turn. 1t.h a very appropriate term for the changing of the direotion in 
whiah ehrdows fall as the day advances nnd declines. 
- 
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35. Upon the miser's breast mill be iubranded (deep) 
His every " diram 'I0 and his every " din6r '1 of this  world. 
&y both the wealth and wealthy of this (grasping, greedy) 
world 
Be sacrificed (at last) t,o the contentment of the content  ! 
The (cruel) tyrants and th' oppressors of this world 
Will all be after death to (like) tyranny expos'd. 
Until t,he Dtty of Judgment some ten some twently reach :I9 
But none Labh yet coinpleted his reckonings in this  morld.18 
When the tiwe for the shroud and the cleath-washing on them 
comes : 
Without a clolce mill  be the most modest in this world. 
4'0. Upon the funeral bier, will bo of all sense of shame devoid 
Those (erst most) niodest sncl (most) bashful in this  morld. 
It more than any one wonlcl the Prophet h a w  enjoyed : 
Had  there Leeu any fixedness or staLility in wealth, 
42. RABMAN cannot detail e ' e ~  one or all ibs wiles :: 
So various the machinations ol Lliiv (intrigning) world. 
ODE VII. 
K. A., p. 306. 
They ham ~mliz 'd (true) pIeasura in this world 
Who contented Rise in this (nether) world. 
Not to be compnrhd me the realms of Sulimitn' 
For a, thousand years, with a hall-hour's devotion i n  this world." 
One breath spent iu invoking God is, (I ween) bet ter  far 
l'han the whole universe (mass'd together) in this  world. 
In this world (in sooth), thdse folk have plunder realiz'd 
Who have devotion practis'cl in this (enticing) WO~ICL. 
5 .  If there be ally pleasure it, I trow, in piety and mo~shi'p Kes; 
Methi& there can be no greater pleasure in this  world. 
1.0 A silver coin worth about two pence sterling. 
11 A gold coin, a ducat, worth about 10 shillings. 
12, Lit : are. 
13 i .r . ,  no onc hrtth yet obtained the nmount of menlth to satisfy him. 
1 King  Solommi. 
3 For this  coustruction, vide Trnmpp's Grammnl; 5 187. A ''gal-I " is strictly 24 
minutcs, ns .2g garis " equal o m  hoor. 
1 
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6. If aught labor and toil avail 'tis (I trow) in religion's cause : 
No other toil (methinks) availeth in this world. 
Except God, all things that me fleeting (and transient) aro : 
Be i t  Pleasure, be i t  Beanty, in this (transitory) world. 
Tho' one a Monarch be, at  length must he descend into the dust : 
What then avail the honors and tho homage of this world ? 
There c a n h o  greater fool within the world exist 
Than he who looks for Peace in this (clistractedj worlcl. 
10, Oh thou ml~o dost so oft Peace desire in this world 
(Tell me) : hath any one (e'er) found it in this world ? 
They buildings erect upon t'he Reg- i -Ra~An,~  
All they who buildings build in thls (fleeting) world. 
I t  no more stable is than the stag,g'~ings of inebriated sots: 
(Such is) man's continuance in thls (ever-shifting) world. 
'Since every living man descends~nto  the tomb of the (uacon- 
scious) dead : 
For him this warning should suffice in this (fugacious) world. 
Visit (thou) the running stream, them life ('s trne image) view : 
Many (mom) such emblems are there in this (nisterialj world, 
15. Yon well-built hostelries and storeyed-mansions (tall) 
Will forsooth a t  length decay in this (imperfect) world. 
Such no-wise, (1 ween), are the hungry eyes of Fah 
That it any one should leave uuscathdd in this world. 
All who'enter i t  from i t  again depart (in hastc) : 
Each mortal's6 But a traveller (passing) through ihe ~ o r l d .  
'T will be no time to practise at  the last day nbstineuce : 
The (wise) man is he who hath practis'd i t  in this morld. 
3 Lit: will. 
4 "The Reg-i-Rawh," or " Noving Sand," is  situated 40 miles north of Kbbnl 
towards the HindG Rush, near tbe honsc c,f the mountaine. (Barnes). I t  is a 
sheet of pure sand 250 yards in lcngtlr by 100 yards in brcaclth, and sonic 400 
feet in hcigllt. "In the snmmer season they sap thal; the souud of clrnms aid 
kettle-drums may be henrcl from it." (HAhr). Captain Wood and Sir  
Alexanrler Burnes, in the ycnr 1837, putthis description of the 310gh~l Emperor 
to tlre test. The latter describes it as pretty accnmte " whilst the fosmcr 
6a.y~ that in one expcrioient the souud thzt  was heard "was like that  of a 
distant drum mellowed by softer music," and accounts for it thus : " the inun- 
dafions in the sand being filled up by the Eall of tho particles above, tho rustle 
of the dry sand is condenacd and reverbernted by Lhe circnlar conformation 
of the rocks around." ( B h r ,  Burnes' KLbal, Woods' Jonrney to  the Source of 
 he Qxus). Dr. Bellem, of the Sistdu Mission, in Mnrch 1872, came across n 
similar +enomenon at  Inam Z6lrid, near the frontier of Persia and AEghtb 
nist&n, R U ~  north of Sis th .  (Bollow's Indus and Tipis,  page 25.-4). 
5 Lit: ~ 0 0 t h  to. 
G Lit : creat1u.e. 
Na one may God make a doer of evil in this world : 
Since on the resurrection-morn must each rise as  he is? 
Whatsoever (seed) a man soweth i~ this world 
Of that after death (needs) must his harvest be. 
Tho' the next world cannot be (distinctly) view'd in this : ] 
Still of i t  I csn descry some token in this world. 
On the Judgment-Day interchange of g o d  deeds cannot be! 
Thus far have I foreseen the Last Day in this world. 
Unhmmbd mill they lie in the midst of the (cold) tomb 
All who live unspotted in this (cormpting) moyld. 
Good deods are a present Paraclisc, Pinty inust he e l m e  
Whoe'er mould win (the Peace of) Heaven in this world. 
Probity, Integrity (aye) and Morality 
Are both Heaven and Peace (for those dwelling) in this morld. 
Haughtiness man's life 130th in torment pIunge : 
I n  nowise is Haughtiness becoming in this world. 
(Rather) the hand to the head, or planted on the breast,g to all : 
This is forsooth the truest dignity in this world. 
If any one desire high di.stinction (in this vorld) : 
Justice, (I ween), confersL0 high dignity in Ohis vorld. 
No other regret can follow us" from this (nether) world : 
Except of kindness (shown) and love (inspired) in this ~ o i * l d . ' ~  
All one's bargainings for the world to come should be transacted 
here : 
If one desire profitably to traffic with t,his world. 
If the fate of man mere not adverse thereto- : 
From him could in nowise the Truth13 be hidden in this world. 
Good must associate with good, and bad (must mix) with bad : 
II one desire sanctityL4 in this (defiling) morld. 
(True) sanctity hath God bestow'd (I ween) on them 
Who have abandon'd lifelqin this (too sednctive) world. 
Should the whole Univeme with one consent combine : 
(Still men) cannot change their destinies in this world. 
7 Lit: with these qualities. 
8 Lit : there will not be good provisions nmongst themselves. 
9 The hand on the breast is tho most respectful mode of salutation. Vide Shah. 
ziclah BahrBm, line GS2. 
10 Lit: is. 
11 Lit: can be taken by 11s. 
32 Tho purport of this couplet is that to he trnly mourned by those one lcarcs 
behind, one mnst have gained their l o r e  by kiud actious. 
13 " Rakikat," tho fourth and last degree of S d h ~ m ,  in which perfcct and com- 
pleto unily rvith the Deity is attained. 
1.4 Lit : the reputation of a " Wnli " or holy man. 
18 i. e., Imve elected thd lifo of n. rccluso. 
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35. If one can be accounted man surely in this world 'tis he 
Whosoever hath nu longing for this (wiclrod) w o ~ l d .  
Since the hankering after it the root of all evil is : 
How can any man hanker after this world ? l ~  
37. So hath (the term of) life sped over (me) RAHXAN, 
As speeds a (single) moment in this (fleeting) world. 
ODE VIII. 
ON TEE RXGHT AND WRONG USE OF TEE WORLD, AND ITS %QULTH. 
K, A,,  p. 309. 
'Tis to be desired, ( q e )  'tis to be desired (is) this (present) 
world : 
Since i t  provision is for the world to come. 
(Therefore) contemn not thou this (evanescent) morld : 
(But) list and ponder o'er this precept (which I sing). 
Within the (busy) mart of this (present) world 
Bargain can be  mado for the world to come. 
There is (doubtless) nlnch philosophy in wealth : 
And it philosophers (most wisely) comprehend. 
5. If thou offer it for thyself,' a sacrifice : 
From thee it will avert mnch (impending) ill, 
(Again) if thou bestow it on thy (most bitter) foe : 
(I trow) it mill convert thy foe into a friend. 
If thou consign i t  to the (all-devouring) flame : 
(Forthwith) mill it emit of aloes the perfume. 
If thou pour'st it forth on (barren) desert-tracts : 
The desert-tracts i t  makes to bloom a gerden 
If thou i t  an offering make to a devout and (holy) man ; 
Happy he departs, Beaming with (grateful) smiles. 
10. As long as he lives on in this (lower) world, 
Thee mill he remember in his (daily) prayers. 
Thee mill he extol as (generous) HBtim's3 peer, 
And bestow on thee the name of Bountiful. 
16 Or, after medth? 
1 Lit : thy henil. 
2 Lit : makes the desert beautiful. 
3 IIbtim, a man celebratad amongst the h b s  for hid liberality. 
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Each opeu-handed man is a friend of God (esteem'd) 
Though he vicious elsewise be" (our Holy Prophet writes) 
(In like manner) is each miser God's enemy (and foe) : 
Tlionghheelsemisebe devoot" ; (thnstlic Prophet furthermrites). 
This world is (as 't, mcre) a field sown (beforehand\ for the nest: 
This doctrine (be conficleat) is not to be gainsaid? 
There are many ardent seekers a-Etey wealth : 
If it they may perchmce horn any one oliaiu: 
Bnt 'mongst them, (melhinlis), is ho rightly cleem'd a ma].) 
Who (both) liberal is and also abstinent. 
There esists in wealth no inherent ill : 
If  by thee i t  be not pnt to evil use. 
The world's a mighty sljream, (mcheck'd) it flomcth on 
Bright and sparkling its a (well b~wnish'd) mirror ('6 face). 
Therein can one's visage ba i;rutldally descl-ieil : 
Be ona ill-favour'd oy attrao.i;ive j iu  the view). 
Therein as well (concenl'cl) is risk fo;. (~nortd's) life : 
Theroiu as well (conceal'clj are priceless pearls ( ~ l d  ram). 
(On t,his hand) to the sincere it llis caudour doth reflect : 
(On th' other) to the tyrant iii his tyranny cloth reflect. 
On the one hand (again) it scattereth ill abroad : 
(LO) ! on the other hand i t  a salve therefor bostovs. 
Here it giveth forth the taste of poison (dire) : 
Here again it giveth forth the taste of (lascious) smeets. 
Every deed thronghout (for its value) rests 
On tli' intention of the doer6 (be he who he may) I 
Devotees should henc,c (nnceasiug ever) be, 
Gazers on the scene their own souls present.' 
Howsoe'er thou act'st thus wilt thou experience find.8 
(Since) this (nether) world, of retribntion's the abode. 
As thou livest (here) so a t  the Resurrectiol~ milt thou rise : 
Bo thou (here) unenlightened, or discerning (all). 
Arabic. 
Lit : is true, 
Lit : man. 
Tho conllecting idea betnecu tllis and the prcccding conplot is that SfiG 
clerotees should ever gungo the merits of their deeds by the intent with 
which they are performecl. 
I prefer to translate this and the snccecding couplet in tho 2nd persons singu- 
lar, to keep i t  ~mifor~n with conplct 25. The so doing iu nowise iutorfcred 
with the Pakkhto metre. Suhstituto in couplot 26 " kre" for " ka," and 
" m8me" for " miuni ;" in couplet 27 " yo " for " dai," pclfso" for "pitsi," 
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23. If thou discerning art, (betimes) distinguish thou 
Bet~veen what is p o d  and what evil is. 
Ever do thou keep the commandments in thy view : 
After them strive thou with chastity (most chaste). 
30. Wllatsoever deed (in the Shari'atj is not debarr'd 
Is  not a, worldly deed, but by our Fait.11 dlow'd. 
Therefore shonld (every) one be (continuously) devout 
With the loins (of his miiid) unto devotion girt. 
One should keep one's self a p r t  from what nnlawful is : 
d u d  ever be intent on the five elements of our Faith? 
(At all times) should one (the Moslem) creed confess : 
Both outwardly and (also) in one's (inmost) heart. 
For the (gay) pursuits of this (seductive) world : 
One tho enjoinad prayers never should n.eglect. 
35. Both should one fast in the month Ramz6n : 
Bud distribute e'er the prescr.ib8d alms. 
If one have the means pilgrimage to perform : 
This, one should also do in addition to the above. 
These are tho five foundations of (the Moslem) faith : 
Which l've set forth above, (in order) meet and due. 
They whose (morldly) converse is in this fashion (fram'd) 
Verily are they true S6fi Saints1° (coufessJd). 
A lA'-ongh they may possess much worldly pelf (and wealth) : 
should not theraon lay any count (at all). 
lth is a (grie~ous) stumbling-blockll to those 
1 live a (grov'lliag) life of habitual sin.I2 
er do they it by (grasping) force amass 
y (unlawful) trade in forbidden mine. 
3r they i t  squander on (unhallow'd) drink 
, they dissipate on their (fleshly) lusts. 
er it t' acquire innocent blood they shed 
it to amass) another's wealth devour. 
consider it binding on tl~emselves 
base themselves before (this world's). kings and chiefs. 
I am givcn in the succeeding linea 5s-(1) confession of hi8 ore&; (2), 
yer ; (3),  fasting ; (4), dms ; ( 5 ) ,  pilgrimago to bleoca, 
.id" plural of " Wc~li." Tide Ode VJI, Notc 14. 
~ v i l  for. 
rhose t,racle is sin. . 
45. They by reason of (cornlpt) respect of persons 
Justice mdversate, make the morso the  better cause. 
No fear (nor dread) ham they of (the Immort,i~l) God : 
No shame, no self-respect (before h e i r  mortal fellow-men). 
(Merely) to satisfy a single (fleshy) lnst 
A thonsa~ld (happy) hearths13 (unconcern'd) they desolate. 
Ever because of their oppressive deeds 
110th the wliole community repino. 
(Memwhile) no ear, no heed lencl they ercr to 
The mailiugs ( i ~ d  the gronnings) of the oppress'd (in heart). 
Like F ~ ' r i 6 n ' ~  will they until tho last live on 
Unconceru'd and swallow'd u p  with (nnl.eflecting) pride. 
Their face mill (ever) be towards the idol-templo (fix'd) : 
r l  1heir beck (ba ever) turned upon the ruosqne (of prayer). 
They (e'er) associate with the vicions crew : 
Evzr they live apart from (good a d )  virtuous folk, 
Nowise will theh be in their hearts (of stone) 
Benevolence or pity (for their fellow-men). 
46, 0 God ! (to thee I pray) ne'er do thou inflict, 
Upon me, RAHXhN, such (dire) ills as these ! 
ODE IX. 
I(. A., p. 312. 
When I cast a glance at  Destiny and Fat.e 
My searckiugs and my strivings (to me) appear a.s nought. 
Unless God himself a mnu's physician be : 
Methinks there is no other physician ill the world. 
Full well are known to me my r i d ' s  treach'rous wiles :I 
God grant that no one's mistress may e'er his foe beconlo ! 
If one's mistress turn one's foe, (metbinks) i t  is as  though 
A man should friendless be in his native land.2 
18 Lit : lionees. 
14 King Plmronh of Egypt. His presumptuo~~s pride is fnlly dotoiled in tho 4Rrd 
Sdre of the Kordn, oa well as in our Bible. 
1 Lit : profit and loss. 
2 The Sdfistic referonce i n  this and the preceding couplet is to the temptations of 
tho flesh (the rivals), and the natural hosbility of man to God, (his b e ~ t  friond). 
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K. A., p. 312. 
5.  I f  a man be friendless in his nntive land it matterg not, I ween : 
If 'twixt him and his home a mile or acre i n t e r v ~ n o . ~  
In love naught hi~vo 1 sLccjnir'c1 save disquietude : 
All that ('gaiust love) my tutor saith, wisely sayeth he. 
His opponent e'en a t  times 3, man's friend becomes : 
But the lov'd one of m y l ~ a r t ~  ne'er unbe~lcls to me,6 RAHMAN. 
ODE X. 
THE kELIGIOUS EITPOCBITE. 
K. A., 1'. 913. 
If I could v-it11 my mistrcss an interview obtain : 
Fronz her doorway I'd not rise whilst I had life (and breath). 
Eeucefoi*th ma,y God decree my (fixed) dwelling (hero), 
Within this tl~reshold (lov'd) : bc: life or death (mv fate !) 
Becoming 'tis t,hat I. should prostrntc myself before ruy love : 
Since she t'he J<iLls~~ of my (heart's) aspirations is. 
Had I confcctions,~canrliec1 sweets or l~xscious dainties : 
Them all would I cli:votc, to my lovo's r~lby lips. 
5 .  I t  is t,be rudiant csrrntcnance" of my love which is beheld 
Like the srm-light in t.ko (sombre) cloisters of Somntit.~ 
There are m m p  wlio oil the  fair more fondly doat than I : 
Altho' t h y  oidy of rew1etio:ia and miraclcs converse. 
dvnnnt (thou) O F  tlwsr: hgpocx-itcs the (feignCd.) piety ! 
' , Which they lwactise (:dolie) 'umse 'tis the fashion aud i n  vogue. 
By clay ('ivjtli fe~vonr) t,hey oellcrs nclmonish and exhort : 
At night themselves frccluent to iuus of (wine-imbibing) sots.s 
3 The least host,iiily t o  Gncl is a3 culp.lble a3 t11c most obstinate. 
4 Lit.: my m i s t r r s ~  j i .  e., Go(:). 
8 Lit, : ncvcr s:l~uwctli his fi~vnilr to  me. 
1 Kihla, the rliroctiol~ of Xeccn, to~vni.clswl~ich Moslcms tnminprayer ,  as orclcred in 
Ihc 2nd Silra, of  tLr f rrid!~ ,  :ind ns l;hc JC\TB did tnwnrds Jerus:ilom, a s  directed 
in 11Ci11::s VIII: ~ 4 4 - W .  Virhnlno Lmuicl TI, v 10. I t i s  worthy of remark t h a t  
Jenw:~l.lrin was ~ l s : ~  for six u~ontlla the I<il>ln of the Mosle~ns, but was then  
:~bandoncd by ordcr of the Prophet. @do's  Kor811, Stirs, 11, p. 17, Note). 
2 Lit : n~olasses. 
3 Lit: r;~di,zilcy. 
4 A Biud6 ternplc of great snnctity situated ncar the southern extremity of t h e  
Peninsula, of Guzcrilt. S t  w i s  plmulerccl by Mahn~itd Gl~aenawi A.D. 1024. 
The externnl l ig l~ t  WR,S entiroly ~xc l~ tdec l  from iL. 
6. Themord also means iXa+ans, ii~firlels, p ~ g s n s ,  whom 811 Uoslems holdin especial 
abhorrence as mine-drinkers and idol-worshippers. 
Rcligion is their snare, sot in tho pathway of the world : 
With i t  do they entrap the brutish among tho crowd. 
10. Towards them are their eyes ever turned (end fix'd) 
I n  whose hands may be the 'Id-offerings and alms. 
11, I, RABMAN, desire seclusion from folk like these: 
Who boast themselves of deeds condemned by pious men. 
ODE XI. 
M7\'TZITTEN AFTER A SHUllT INTERVIEW WITH BIB MISTRESS. 
K. A, p. 314. 
The night of my union into parting hath turn'd, alas I 
I n  this life have Doomsday's terrors me assail'd, alas ! 
Whilst I did from it1 for further joys of union thirst :? 
Without warning was the CUT of Fate (for me) o'erturned, alas ! 
Whilst union I enjoyed it I did not fully prize : 3  
Now that I its value know, 'tis beyond my grasp, alas ! 
Midst theecstacy of union separation's necklet press'd4 my neck: 
That joy which erst I felt hath to sorrowG turn'd, alas ! 
5. Through Philosophy or Science can none Love's burden bear: 
I n  this task did the back of Plato6 break, alas ! 
, Not with easehnve1, RAHMAN, withmy mistress union gain'd: 
My pale countenance hat11 (in my efforts) become flushed with 
my heart's blood, alas ! 
1 i. e., the cup of fate. 
2 Li t :  was still desiring the fielights, kc. 
3 Lit: whilst affair wasin my hand I did not understand it. 
4 Lit : became on. 
6 Lit : peatilenoe. 
6 The Athenian Philosopher Plato, the  disciple of Socrates (Itnown toorientala as 
Bukbt). He wax born B. C. 429, and died B. C. 347. His idea of love was n. 
pure spiritual aEection subsisting between the sexes unrniucd with carnal' 
closires. He warmly edvocated it. (Wchater's Dictionary in loco). His C o t -  
lowers were the S6Fis of Ancient Greece; and the Oriental Shfis ~nalro frcquont 
quotations from his rrorlis. 
ODE XII. 
THE EFFECTS OF LOVE. 
K, A,, p. 300. 
When love a man's temperament disturbs : 
To cure him a t  s loss the physicians are (I trow). 
Ever for his mistress weeps he with both his eyes, 
(But) in lieu of (briny) tears he sheddeth tears of Liood : 
Both his hands methinks1 will he have washad of both worlds." 
Ever will he b e  submerg'd in the surging waves of love. 
In those in  whom exists the essence3 of (true) love : 
In them I trowd& is no regard for Fashion or for Vogue. 
5. Nowise so ill-advis'd was Ibmhirn Adham, 
That he should have preferr'd ('fore God) his Throne or Crown. 
MajnGn (again) was not with (the fair) Lailfi7 so in love, 
That  his passion should have beell Like that of o,ther's (coldly), 
fram'd.s 
The lunacy of love will ne'er from love's luna,tics depart) : 
Though good fortune them befall, or ill-fortune (them assail)." 
Though his head like to MansGr's1O be the hangman'%- noose. 
within : 
The noose would to RAHMAN but a ladder be to God. 
The dabiona force of the Subj. Perfect. 
The present and the  future mill have no nttrnctions for him. 
Lit : smell, scent. The poet in couplcts 6 and 6 proves his assertionby emmples; 
Dubious foroo of Subj. Present. 
A pious king of h l k h ,  who, iq  hir+enthnsiasnl for SGfism, ahancloned I& throne- 
became a, Shfi ascetic. 
Lit : tha t  his gl:~nce shonld have been on, &c. 
For MajnGu and LailS, see Ode IV, note 5. 
The literal trauslation of this line mould be : "That his love (ih-tibj) was estnb- 
liahed on others, i. e,,  on that of others." 
Lit :  if rule enter their dwellings or rlevaststion. 
A Sfit?, who was pnt to death in  Baghdid for assert,ing that he wns Eak  or God. 
(Ravwty's Sdcctiona from the poetry of thc AfqhBns). He hnd nppzrmtly 
reached the fourth or last stage of S6fism, "Hakikat," when the unity with t l w  
Divinity is consideredperfeot and complete. His assertion thereof would, how- 
over, find no favor with tho orthodox Noslems, who look ~ i t h  suspicion on! 
t he  SOfis. 
ODE XIII. 
A SUFISTIC ODE. 
K .  b., p. 315. 
I n  the pursuit of the fair is my soul distraught : 
As mith the perfume of the rose the Zephyr' is oppress'd. 
Since I myself, as dew, to thy beauty's sun sxposJd: 
Instead of tears my soul beams mith smiles like early dawn.' 
Since the reflection of thy beauty in myself I've view'd : 
Thereat, the mirror like, is my soul (a-while) perpleu'd : a 
(Anon) throJ the happy influence of the mirror of thy face, 
My own ! doth like the Paroquet my soul e'er prattle on. 
5. Like the lustre of pure wine which thro' the goblet's seen, 
I s  my soul expos'd to view thro' my emaciated form 
Ever mith anxious looks view 14 the spot where we shall 
Thus my soul's (a galaxy of) eyes like drops of glistJning dew. 
Since in answer to my suit i t  mas by thy beauty made to shine: 
My soul hath night and day its course pursued as doth the sun. 
8. I n  pursuit of thy (dark) tresses and fair count'nance hath 
RAHMAN 
ExilJd become ; (in this pursuit) roams his soul 'twixt KhlirBsLn 
and Hind. 
1. Lit :  mind. 
The light wings of Zephyr opprcssod with perfume. 
Wax faint o'er the jiardens of Gul (or the Rose) i n  her bloom, (Byron's 
. - 
Bride of ~ b ~ c l o s . )  
2. The foroc of the simile is that as tho dew vanishes before the ray8 of the sun, 
so the lover's piof is clispellecl s t  the sight of his mistress. *he allusion is 
ui) ::tied and suiistic: 
8. Oriental poets consirlcr that the mirror is so distrnoted (hairln) fit the images 
it reflects that it is motionless, and remains so, perfoilning its duties of 
reflection. I n  the samc manner the Stifi devotee sits pensive and motion- 
less, whilst thc image of the deity is reflected in his heart. Our English 
word mirror is alfio derivecl from the Latin verb " miror," of which the 
primary meauing is to wonder, mnrvel at, think strnngo. In the first line 
of i;his conplel in thc original the last word is a, misprint, I' dai" for " kkhe!' 
4. Lit: I am anxiously iutcnt. 
6.  Lit : The garden of union, .i. e., the trysting placo or rendezvous. 
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ODE XIV. 
K. A,, p. 315, 
Since thy so wanton eyes first g&d npon the day ;' ' 
No other eyes"(I ween) can there so wanton be. 
Not so banefui are scorpions or (writhing) snakes 
As  are thy curly tresses and thy eyebrows arch'd. 
Many bitter triaIs are there in this tvorld : 
But none so hard to bear as separation (from one's love). 
He must a demon be who can be in separation gay : 
Methinks none of human mould%an so depraved be, 
5. Could there e'er have been so many feuds and jars, 
Had not in its decrees Fate so capricious been ?* 
The heart of the mistress breaks not a t  her lover's tears. 
So paradoxical bath God made this world. 
May not again exist s caravan so base 
As  tha t  which Yiisaf6 sold for this world's merchandise. 
8. May God ne'er RAHMAN so bold (and brazen) make 
AS without due respect, from his love a kiss to seek I 
ODE XV. 
ON THE UNPROBITALILE. 
31. A,, p. 316. 
It is in no wise fit with foreigners to jest : 
I t  is not wise in trade with foreigners to deal, 
To gain a single mistress twenty friendships must be made :I 
The friendship of each relative should not essential be. 
Each stanza of this ode terminates with the word " Rhnukh," mhioh a n  be ren- 
dered jastly by the various meanings which I have appended to it. 
1. Lit it: were first produced. 
2. Lit : pupils. 
3. Lit : no man. 
4. Lit : been born ao capricious. 
6, The Patriarch Joseph. The story in the Kor? is  tha t  when Joseph had been 
in the pit three days "certain travellers (i. e., a carmau travelling from. 
Nidian to Egypt) "came and sent one to  dram water for them, and l ~ e  l e t  
down his bucket." Joseph, making use of the opportunity, took holcl of the 
cord, and was drawn np by the men, who said' : " ' Good news, this is a 
youth." and they sold him for a mean price, for a Pew pence, and valued 
him lightly!' (Sale's Korkn, S6ra XI, p. 189). Commentators- are divided 
a s  to whether Joseph's brethren sold him to  the caravnn or not. The pro- 
nouns in the original Arabic are ambiguous. (Vide Sale i,~ loco.)
1, i, e., with her relatives. 
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If in truth thou art a rose, will each nightingale thy praises 
trill :a  
To sing one's own praise in nowise becoming is. 
Love e'en with closBd3 lips, like a sweet scent, cannot be hid : 
Iu  such matters (as love) no loud boastings are required. 
5 .  All the pangs of love are to the (true) lover joy : 
For such a disease (as love) no cure is ever sought. 
Evil is befitting for the evil? good befits the good : 
Devoted love to an unpitymg mistress (most) inappropriate 
isVG 
Love and Greed and Lusts are (emotions) quite distinct : 
For the sick man a draught (of cold air) is not meet." 
(True) love 's a virtue rare in this (sordid) world : 
Still no love save that of God can avail one aughf. 
Attachment to this world is in no wise meet : 
Altho' I foster it, naught, I swear, I it  account. 
10. The love of this world is disappointing deem'd :' 
It too have I experienced (and found) 'tis in sooth altogether 
vain. 
11. Altho', my love ! I RAHMAN, may in this world live on for 
aye ! 
Without thee is, my love ! life to me of no account. 
ODE XVI. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. 317. 
i. 
What mattereth it if I refrain from deep1 sighs of love for thee, 
(Since) all creation is with our mutualVove acquaint ? 
Let no one with his lips boast of his (inward) love : 
For how can be conceal'd his parch'd lips and visage pale ? 
2 Vide Ode IT, note 3. 
3 Lit : hidclen moulh. 
4 Lit : noise. 
6 Lit: i n  return for tyranny constancy is not appropriate. 
6 The reader mill remark tho play on the word " haw6 " in the original and under* 
stand the allusion to tho lozwsick. 
7 Lit : is heard. 
1 Lit:oold. 
2 Lit ; my and thy, 
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. 
3. Men of the world are cowards all, may their race becomo 
extinct ! 
God forbid that any should with a poltroon consort ! 
How can one's soul be drawn tow'rds those who know not 
passion's throes ? 
' Twenty thus unimpassion'd I'd sacrifice 'fore a single-love-sick 
swaina 
5.  How could the  crimson tulip bloom in  every arid patch of 
earth :4 
Were it not for the graves of those (fall'n) martyrs to thy 
love ? 
6. Be Khush-hAl first, and nest  a hundred Khataks of his 
mould 
Sacrificed before a single verse of RAHMAN, Sarbani !5 
ODE XVII. 
THE POET DESCRIBES HIS CONTENTED STATE. 
K. A,, p. 317. 
Let who will adjure me by the Almighty God 
As tb whether in the world I hold a piece of silver' or of 
gold ?2 
Not a piece of silver or gold in the world have I : 
Yet doth the outside3 world call nla a man of wealth. 
The more on this account that I ne'er stir from home : 
Nor am I to any one for favors shown oblig'd. 
Neither have I countries v i e d d  to the South or North :4 
No knowledge have I'of those that lie to East or West.6 
8 Lit : I would sacrifice one hundred painless ones to one man who hath known the 
pangs (of love). 
4 Lit : dust. It is a well-known fact that blood enriches the ~loil. The poet here 
aso~ibes both the fertility of arid patches aud tho colour of  he tulip to  tho 
crimson gore of the mally martyrs of his mistress' love. 
G The poet mas a Mehmand (vulgo lllomand), and consequently of the family 
of Sherbun or S ~ r b a n .  'I'he second word "yo " and the word "nor"  in the 
first line of this couplet in the Yakkhto t e s t  are apparently latcr interpola- 
tions; bhey are not necessary to complete the sense, m d  bhey destroy the 
metre. 
1 Vide Ode TI, note 10. 
2 Vide Ode VI, zote 11. 
3 Lit: rest of the. 
4 Lit : below or above. 
5 Lit : right mid left. 
5.  Food and drink to nle (unbidden come as grist and water) to 
the mill : 
Like it, my own home within I live and take my  stroll^.^ 
Like a tree an1 I film-fixed within my own abode : 
Whether (genial) Spring me visit or Autumn (sad and drear). 
Firm faith in God hath dyed my hands and feet with "hinn8''7 
red : 
Tlierefore hath i t  caused sit patiently at  home.a 
(In the Book of Fete) regarding me whnte'er hat11 been writ 
Doth me befall, be it joy!' or sorrow, each in its sev'rsl turn. 
That preserving Providence my Almighty Guardian is 
Who eighteen thousand ~*accs (of ~aankind) '~  fashion'cl ]lath. 
10. Ros~llts on God's will all dependent are : 
Nowise do they depend on what man anticipates." 
11. Ne'er mould he experience trouble i n  this world : 
I f  aught could be effected as (poor, weak) RAHMAN willed. 
-- 
ODE XVIII. 
TO 4 REPROBATE OLD MAN. 
,., p, 318. 
If in thy old age thou lustest after wine : 
Fondly dost thou mistake the (waning) moon-light for (bright) 
day. 
Lit: a r e  my dwelling and my peramhulntion. The render should remark the full 
force of this simile. Grain is brought to the water mill (the ouly specics of 
mill known in Easteru Afghihise6u) to be ground, and the mill-stream k l e t  
on t o  the  mill, without m y  excrliion on its part. The ntill-stone again rovolvcs 
or  stationary within its appointed limits. I n  the Pakkhto text, the fimt 
line of this couplet, " giL " occurs ; I prefer LL~si: lb,"  wl~icll occurs ill other 
manuscl-ipts. No intelligibir trnnsln.tion is possible with " gid!' In  the first 
line of this couplet " clz6 " o c c ~ ~ s  in the origind for "dz6-e." 
The Egyptian Privet (Lausonin, Albit), aud the camphire or cypress plnnt 
of the  Bible (Cnnticll!~ 1, 14, TV, 13). I t  is  used in the east for dyeing 
the nails, tips of thc fiugcrs imd toes, and p d m s  of the h p d s ,  red. (Ralfour'8 
Indian Cyclopmclia). 
............... Some bring leaves of h i n d  tn imbne 
The finger's cuds with a bright roseate hue : 
So bright that in the mirror's depths t h y  seem. 
Like tips of coral branches in the  stream. (The Veil'd Prophet of Khurdsdn). 
As persons who dye their hands, kc., v i t h  hinlla a re  obliged to rlo for 11, time. 
The text has "rallmat " (pity), other manuscripts have Ahat  (ease, tranqaillitg) 
which is  1 think & more appmpriate word. 
The Moslems hold that  the nnlverse coutains exactly 18,000 different races of 
mcn. A common imprecatiou is " I<hucVS.e cli pa atah-bas zir-a kim-a Ickhs 
mn-sharmawah ! " 
LiL : on any one's expectation. 
Lit : thou idly rnistakcst the moon for  Ihe dawn. The purport is that an oldman 
who intldges.in wine, fondly imngihing t,hnt he is yonng, and can relish i t s  
enjoyment nr staucl its effects like eman who ia ; loses sight of the difference 
between kiu o v n  waning age n.nd the vigour of youth. 
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Thou without self-denial from God a blessing crev'st : 
I n  lieu of rebuke thou (fondly) hopest for reward. 
Knowingly thou transgressest, space dost thou repent : 
Thou like an idol thou with wide-op'd eyes sleeps't on. 
Those ears with which thou hear'st the mwtion (of God's 
name) : 
Those self-same ears thou lendest to the guitar's (lascivious 
strains). 
5. Those lips which God's (Pure) praise and i(Holy) worship 
sing : 
Those self-same lips dost thou with (forbidden) wine endrench. 
Knowledge dost thou acquire, but thereon dost not act : 
Like a child thou simply (trifling) playest with a book. 
By night, art thou reclined within the Magi's boozing-kens : 
By day, thou turn'st thy facu towards the niche of prayer. 
All t h y  life art thou employ'd in the pursuit of wealth : 
Yet thou thyself dost deem 'mongst the seekers after God. 
9. No shame and no abasement hast thou before thy God : 
Yet into a corner dost thou hie and hide thee from RAHMAN. 
ODE XIX. 
MEN ARE KNOWN BY, AND FARE ACCORDING TO, THEIR DEEDS. 
K. A., p. 319. 
If the partridge mere not incautiously to call : 
Nor would the fowler her discover, nor the king-like hawk. 
From this fact i t  is therefore likevise clear, 
That  his own clamour every incautious man betrays. 
Consider Mansbr's1 fate ; (tell me) how fared he ? 
May God not of any one again thus his secret thoughts 
disclose ! 
The ultimate results are not at the outset (known) : 
Alack ! would that the ultimate experience were a t  the first 
reveal'd. 
1 Vido O d e  XII, note 10. This SGfi martyr disclosed the fact that he had been 
ahsorbed into tho essence of the Deity by having attained the fourth degreo 
of tho sect known as " Haklkst," or the Truth. He went R step forther, and 
deolnred that he was " Eak " or God hi~nuolf. To this allusion is evidently 
made in the second line of this couplet. 
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R,ighteons actions are the approv'd offspring of the wise : 
God forbid that any one should a sot or gambler be ! 
Sons who drunken sots or gzamblers may become : 
Thenceforth within their father's house but (stocks and) stones 
a x  they .2 
May Irighteous) Heaven me from such a progeny forefend, 
As Atheists, depraved, and prayerless may prove ! 
Is this thy Ocle, BAHMAN ? or a miracle (so strange), 
That (e'en) the Atheist 'gainst it cannot objection raise ? 
ODE XX. 
SILLY FOP, CDNGLEDING WITH AN ADDRESS TO THE POET'S 
BlISTRESS. 
If a man make boast of his reputation or his fame : 
In  love they are not worth (iJ sooth) a single doit,' 
If he put on brocaded frippery, what then ? 
Methinks he either is a goldfinch or peacock (gay). 
If on his head a crown be plaoed, doth a crescentade ensue ?? 
(Nay !) to my view he's (bnt) a Hoopoo or crested Chanticleer. 
Neither hath he3 profoundness nor shrewdness nor (yet) genius : 
Simply a picturc he, aye, the shadow of the substance." 
5. Nor kernel nor  (yet) grain in his threshing-floor hath he ; 
(But) iclly dot11 he scatter eiipty chaff above his heads5 
From a worldly friend for advantage look not thou : 
His race are altogether fickle, (aye) and insincere. 
2. In both theso lines in the original Pdikhto the mord ye " is inserted appa,rently 
simply to complete the nnmber of pootic E e ~ t  : :my other finppositior~ gives a 
faulty gr~~nnlstioal  coustrnction in the P;~lckhto, which naturally renders a 
correct English translation impossible, 
1. Fslds, plural of fals, a small coin of nucertain value, an abolna. 
2. One of the conditions of a Holy WRY ngainst infidels (i.a., a creecentade) is 
that it shonld be led by a crowned head. 4 
8. IL Shtah " in the Pakkhto woulcl perl~nps be more corroct grammatically .thann"wi." 
This correction applies equally to the noxt couplet. 
4. Lit : shadom-throker. 
6. The allusion i.i to the winnowing of grain, which in eastern countries is effected 
by tossinz it orcr tho head with a fork or shovel, and thus allowing tho wind 
to carry &a7 the chaff. 
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K. A., p. 319. 
7. Come and gaze (with me) on the Palace of Dikiknnbs :8 
A11 its former pomp into destruction turn'd. 
If in my tale I (aught) exaggerate or retrench : 
Let who will (draw nigh and) pry into this my citadel (of 
verse)? 
Ho Seneschal ! the wine-cup bring that I may inebriated be : 
May God ne'er make any to sobriety a slave.s 
10. Should one the universe ransack throughout its whole extent : 
Not elsewhere will there be a bride my mistress like. 
11. I RAHMAN descry through her veil my mistress' charms : 
(For) the lustre of the l ampqy  its shade cannot be hid. 
ODE XXI, 
ON NON-INTERFERENCE. 
K. A., p. 820. ? 
If thou with another do not interfere : 
(That) other, (rest-assured), will not interfere with bhee. 
If the beggar intrude not into a court-yard not his own :' 
Ne'er will the watch-dog with the beggar interfere. 
Ne'er would one's skiff founder by the shore : 
If one mere not to venture on the open sea. 
Tho recluses are at  peace in  their (sealuded) cells : 
Wicked men (alone) with wicked men consort. 
5. This world is hanker'd after2 by foolish men (alone) ; 
The prudent for this world have no concern (or care), 
6. I BAHMBN, exult so in the pangs of love, 
That for relieving medicines no concern have I. 
6. The Roman Emperor Decius, who roignea A.D. 249-251. H e  was a great per- 
secutor of the Christitme. 
7. Lit : let some one introduce a spy into the city, i.e., examine this ode and expose 
its exaggerations. 
8. Lit : confiued in sobriety. The allusion is S6fistio. The poet desires enthuaiaam, 
and not indifference, in the S6fi Seotarian. 
9. Lit : candle. 
1. Lit : of another. 
Lit : cultivated. 
ODE XXII. 
AGAINST LOVE OF THE WORLD. 
Do not thou expect pleasure in the world : 
(Because) ne'er wilt thou on this earth pleasure find. 
This world is for travellers but a way-side inn : 
Into it as thou cam'st, (so) wilt thou thence depart. 
'Neath every footstep in this world a pitfall lies (conceal'd) : 
(Therefore) should every step be ta'en with caution due. 
To the wise man are visible, e'en within this world, 
Heaven and Hell and Siritt ('s arch which Gehenna spans) .t 
5. No reason would the lover rival to dread have had : 
Had he not (consorted and) associated with the Fair. 
From the low-bred, the depmv'd, and the man who ne'er doth 
Pray, 
Of virtue expect not thou (my friend !) a single graim2 
7 Anxious watching for the Pair hath thus RAHMAN engirt : 
As a tailor fitteth on his apparel to a man. 
ODE XXIII. 
TO ONE VHO ADMONISHED THE POET NOT TO LOVE TOO ARDENTLY. 
K. A., p. 321. 
My mentor speaks sound words, when are his counsels ever 
crude 
Whatsoe'er he says, (right) well my mertor says. 
1. " Siidt!' The Mosloms hold that on the day of judgment all will ham to pass 
over this briage, which they say is l d  over the midst of Hell, and is describ- 
ed to be finer than a hair and sharper than the edge of sword." Sale's Koran 
(Preliminary Disconrso, p. 65.) Byron write~l of it as : "A1 sirBt's arch, 
which totters o'er the fiery flood!' (The Giaour). 
2. Lit : a weight of four grains. 
1. " Urn-ah," maao. plural of " fim," to agree with ' Maalahatbna " or some eimi- 
lar word, understood. This plural is of the irregnlar form noted by Trumpp 
in his Pashto Grammar, 3 85, page 108. 
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2. (But) since he (desireth to) drive me from my mistress far : 
What more distasteful can my mentor say (to me) than this ? 
The abandoning my mistress a most painful trial is : 
Wherefore doth my mentor continue i t  to further press ?2 
With his honied and fair-spoken3 mords (Rahmitn !) thou'st 
been misled : 
My mentor's mords are honied but a bitter taste induce.4 
5.  Who mill ever in his counsellings put faith : 
Since the meutor counsellet11 desertion of one's love ? 
No other pursuit than love can I pursue : 
(Yet) doth my mentor nluoh to flee from love exhort. 
Equally mistrust his calmness or enthusiasm : 
My mentor speaketh coldly mords of impassion'd sense.6 
8, As I RAHMAN, his precepts to hear do not desire, 
'T would be better were my mentor no more (to me) to snye8 
ODE XXIV. 
THE LIGEC'J! OP TEE WORLD. 
K. A., p. 322. 
Because from everlasting the candle 'th,kindled a ne'er-dying1 
flame upon its brow : 
Therefore from the world hath the candle honor2 gained. 
By its light have enlighten'cl me$ (I ween) enlighten'd been : 
How much longer shall the light of (God's) mercy be revealJd? 
The moths on every side hover round its flame :4 
Therefore doth the candle flicker as it burns.5 
2 Lit : why more agdn does my mentor, kc. 
3 Lit : sweet and soft. 
4 Lit : my mentor speak# what is bitter most smcetly. 
5 Lit : he speaks what is very hot coldly. 
6 L'Precepts of pradence cuyb but cannot control. 
The fierce emotions of the flowing sonl." (Byron). 
1 Lit : perpctnal. 
2 In  the Pakkhto text " ardm," rest, occurs : in other editions I find " ikrdm," 
honor. The candle is not held by Oriental Poets to obtain rest, (vide conplet 
3 of this ode.) I t  obtains "honor," a,s i t  is usually placedin an exalted posi- 
tion, e g., "on a csnrllo-stick, nnd giveth light unto all that are in the house." 
Matt. v, 15. The allusion to the candle throughout is Sbfistic, and refers t o  
the Deity. 
3 " Ahl-i ahsir!' 
The oriental idea is that the candle by its 
nd love-stricken moth; and, when its advnnces 
teringa over their indifference and i ts  own 
a is t o  the temptations which cause men to 
4. The candle by its flickerings to the moth doth signify 
" Immolate thou thy self within my (lambent) flame." 
5. Couverse with thee (0 God) is for the peerless few (reservJd),: 
Like (me) RBHMAN, the vulgar herd do not the true lightfind. 
ODE XXV. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. 322. 
Every rose in thy garden is more radiant than a lamp : 
More radiant than a lamp is in thy gmden every rose. 
The crow of thy g a d e n  and thy groves to my view a phcenix,l is: 
To my view a, phcenix is the CTOW of thy g,arclen and thy groves. 
On the heads of thy love-stricken is the dust of thy threshold 
ambergris :Z 
The dust of thy threshold is ambergris on the heads of the love- 
stricken. 
The scar on the lover's breast is the s~un in the firmanent of 
love : 
In the firmament of love the sun is the scar on the lover's 
bresst. 
5 .  There cannot, cannot be, any rest for RAHMXN'S heart with- 
out the Fair : 
There cannot, cannot be, without the Fair, any rest for 
RAHMAN'S hoa~t .  
6. Lit : by its winking speeketh. Here the allusion is to the Deity, who desires man 
to sncrifice evcry thing for religion. 
7. Lit : thy company is for ( ' I  dap8rah " uncler.qtood) tho most select and exalted (saints) : Every obsc~irc (Sdfi) (10th not goin the candle as (cloth) Rahmin. 
This whole ode is eminently Sbfistic. 
1. The Hum& A bird of eastcrnfahle ; i t  ia snpposed to  fly constantly in the air 
and never to touch the ground. It is said to have fifty oriGcea in i ts  bill which 
are continned to its tail, and, aftcr living one thousnnd years, to build itself a 
funeral pile, sing mc-lor1ic.u~ airs of different harmonies through its fifty organ 
pipes, fhp its wings with n velocity which sets fire to the wood end consumes 
itself. (Johnson). Moore writes of it thus : 
" Thnt holy bird 
Who sings nt the last his own dcnth lay: 
And in mnsic 2nd perfume dies nnny." (Pnrndisc nnd thc Peri.) 
The Greeks had many similar stories d)nut this fnbulous bird. Amongst others, 
one which asserted that he rose to life again out of his funeral pile. 
2. An opnque solicl ml-rstance, generally found in the. stomach of the Spermaceti 
Whale. It yaries in colonr; some sorts met with in Japan are bInck. I n  i ts  
natural state its'foetid smell is diquating, but from i t  is  extracted a rich 
perfume, which womenin the enst apply to their hair. (Balfour's Cyclopmdia, 
etc.) In Oriental Poetry its rich perfumes and black colour are referred to aa 
similes for the sweet-scented dusky tressea of the beloved. 
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ODE XXVI. 
THE INVINCIBILITY OD' DESTINY. 
K. A,, p. 322. 
If fate be unpropitions mhat can the prudent and the wise do ? 
If destiny antagonistic be mhat can philosophers1 do ? I  
A mother and a sire in sooth from Heaven a virtuous son desire : 
If he beilLinclined2 what can mother do, (aye and) what can sire? 
When mould the lover, had he the o p t i ~ n , ~  from his mistress be 
avay ? 
When he no option has what can his mistress do and mhat he r  
lover ? 
What avail prayers and imprecations ? the doers of all is God : 
If God do not ordain, what do imprecations and do prayers 
avail ? 
5. No one hath destiny by force or e'en by gold won o'er : 
In  bhis matter what can thepoor man do? (aye, or mhat) the rich? 
6. 0 RAHMAN ! the moth absolv&d was when in the flame 
himself he burnt : 
Thenceforth mhat cares he for the candle's smiles ? and what 
for its tears ?6 
ODE XXVII. 
ON WHAT PREVENTETE SLEEP. 
K. A,, p. 323. 
H e  in  whose eye's1 a, thorn, how (tell me) can he sleep ? 
H e  i n  whose heart is lor his mistress grief, how (tell me) o m  
he sleep ? 
E'en by his mistress' side, for the lover there is no sleep. 
I f  his mistress be in a foreign clime, how (tell me) can he sleep ? 
1. Hukmd," men of soience. One of the three classes into which learned S&e are 
divided. 
2. Lit : Ill-fated. 
3. Lit : with a strong hand, Le., when he has power to resist. 
4. Lit: he was burnt. The idea is it wa-3 absolved from the charge of being an 
inconstant lover when it immolated itself in the flalue of the candle. 
6. Vide Ode XXIV, Note 6. 
1. The plural in the original is used (poetic&) for the singular. 
K. A,, p. 323. 
3. In the world done he sleeps, who (of his danger) is unaware : 
How can2 the son (of mm)  who (thereof) 's aware e'er sleep ? 
What seeker (after aught) hath searchJd for the (object) in 
his sleep ? 
Whosoe'er is in search of aught, how (tell me) can he sleep ? 
5. No one with closhd eyes aught (in this world) hath viem'd : 
When a man desireth aught to view, how can he close his eyes?s 
No road is there more liazarclo~is than the road of death : 
Before whom swh  a, roadway lies, hovv (tell me) dare he sleep ? 
Each glance of the Fair like the smord of 'Ali4 is : 
Whosoe'er by 'Ali's smord is hewn, how (tell me) can he sleep ? 
8 I RAHMAN am of my mistress the bondsman and the slave : 
H e  who a bondsman and a slave is, (tell me) how can he sleep ? 
ODE XXVIII. 
ON A HIS-SPENT LIFE. 
R. A., p. 324. 
Naught in this life-time have (wretched) I achieved : 
Thus (in life's race) have I worthless proved' and vile. 
I have not experienced e'en a moment's union2 with my love : 
Heaven hath mockingly me giJen the empty name of one who 
'th union gain'd3 
So o'erwhelmed am I in the deep waters of my sins : 
That wi& my eyes the shore nowise can I discern, 
Heaven hath set my rivals like bailiffs on my track : 
Me unceasingly they drive from my (lov'd) native land. 
2 Lit : will. 
8 Lit : sleep. 
4 Z-ul-fikAra, name of the celebrntcted sword of the Al-'ABs-bin-Xunabbih, Koresh, 
who fell at the battle of the Badar between the hIoalems and the Koreah, 
fought 13th Jamiary, 624 A.D., in which the former were victorions. This 
sword fell to 'Ali in the distribution of the spoil. 'Ali, the son of Abn TBlib, 
mas the oonain and also son.in-lam of the Prophet. Be was Khallfe. from 
666-661, A.D. 
1 Lit : I remained. 
2 Lit : a whiff of union, 
3 Lit ; of a visitor. 
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5 Beit misfortune, or (my mistress') coyness, or (her) constant love, 
All these hath heaveu destin'd me (in turn) to undergo.* 
With the world's pollutions have I myself clefil'd : 
Pity 'tis that I neither (wholly) wise nor (wholly) brutish have 
become. 
7. My (mhilem coal-) black hair hath turned to groy, still my 
wonder is : 
That I RAHNAN am yet nor in years nor wisdom ripe.6 
ODE XXIX, 
A SUFISTIC ODE. 
K. A., p. 324. 
If any me an ascetic deem, an ascetic e'en am I : 
If  any me a m o ~ m c h  deem, no less 5~ moi~~trch I. 
Not like others thus do I for (sordid) riches pine : 
Them (solely) do I crave to devote unto the Fair. 
Hard is the service of the Fakir's patchkd cloak :' 
Otherwise why am 1 on its service so intent ?" 
I both advice receive, and (in return) advice give I to all : 
Of some the disciple I, of some the holy guide. 
5 .  In  my solitude the thought of my love my comrade is : 
(Although) in prison I a captive like to YGsafj am. 
Amidst my suilings like the taper4 do I weep. 
Conced'd and from the world apart o'er myself do I lament : 
There is no greater liberty than this elsewhere (I trow) : 
Although I by the chain of my mistress' locks be bouud. 
Because I with my ears the mails of separation ever hear :" 
Therefore do 1 (RahmBn)gaze on my mistress' face intent. 
4 Lit: showered do rn  on me. 
5 Lit : neither of full u p  nor wise. 
1 The Silt Khirka or mnutle, vide Ode 111, note 5. The 3rd degree of Sbfium, 
known as M'arifat or knowledge, requires so severe a discipline that few 
survive it. (Bnverty). 
2 The poet appeoss to  me to have made a slip of pen in the original ; literdly 
translated, the concluding portion of the couplet rnos thns : "......were it uot 
80, I would every moment be on this task intent," which I opine is the very 
reverse of wlmt he desired to arty, I have therefore m d e  a free t ranala t io~ 
of the 2nd line. 
3 The Patriarch Joseph. 
4 Tide Ode XXIV, note 5. Its  flichrings are tho candle's smiles, its gutteriugs 
her tears. 
5 i, e., of others who oro separated from their mistresses. 
9. Khush-h&lo a'nd Daulat' (both) am courtierss in my court : 
I RAHMAN, am through the Pakkhto tongue (the true.) 
'A&la~ngir.~ 
ODE XXX. 
ON INTIUNSIC' EXCELLENCE. 
K. A , ,  p. 325. 
The man of the  world follows the world's pursuit but of. 
religion I : 
Noble chiefs aye gleaners in t,he domain (of my verse). 
No less beautiful than the fair faces of tho Fair : 
Indeed more excellent (I ween) are my sarcastic strains. 
True mealtli"(metlrinks) is his who fascinates the Fair : 
But this result doth not depend on (worldly) wealth a1one.l 
If the dignity of Sulamitn2 be by any one possess'd : 
Naught is i t  eahanc'd or lessen'd by possession of his ring, 
5. If elegant themes be not therein inscribed : 
What avails the Missals illuminated scroll ? 
The flavour's in one's mouth, not in one's food or drink : 
If of any the food or drink bitter be or sweet. 
The objects (methinks) is sleep, be it on straw pallett or-bare 
earth: 
What need is there for coverlets, (aye) or pillows (soft) ?' 
E'en the Kairene3 blade in an old4 scabbard rusty grows : 
(Therefore) God forbid that any should with the bad consort. 
6. Khush-hi1 (the " ah"  in the text is a3ded to complete the metre) Khdn the &eat 
Khatak warrior, poet, rand chief. 
7. Daolat (the "ah '' in the text is  added for the sake of the metre), a poet, of whom 
little is !mown. He is said to have been a Hind& 
8. A very frequent meaning of '' GhulBm!' 
9. . The " conqueror of the world." The title assumed by tho Moghal Emperor of 
Delhi, Amangzeb, of whom the poet was s cotemporary. 
I. Lit : the meaning of copper and silver coins is throughout fascination : This busi- 
ness doth not depend on blaok or white (coin). " Tom," a copper coin value 
about one 
2.. King Solomon.. Byron styles him "the monarch of all necromancy." The re- 
tention of his kingdom depended on his retention of signet-ring. It was 
on one occasion lost to him through the carelessness of h i s  concubine Amine, 
and fog over fortv davs he lived n, begwron charity till he recovered it. (Sale's 
-- 
Korbn, page 374,"not&) 
But his dignity mas not that of a king alone but of a Prophet, which latter did not 
depend on the possession of his signeb. 
3. Misra-I. A1 Misr was the ancient name of Cairo ; the Arabs founded. a new capital. 
A.D. 973, and called i t  A1 Kahirah, or " the victorious." This has been con- 
verted by Europeans into Cairo. The two cities are known now as Old and. 
New Kahirah, or Cairo, respectiveIy. (Balfour's Cyclopcedia.) 
4. Lit ; bad, 
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9. What wonder that by day the sun, by night the moon sliould 
shine,6 
Since RAH31AB'S mistress both the one and the other is 1 
ODE XXXI. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A,, p. 325. 
A glance ought to be (cast) a t  (fond) lover's fates : 
E'en as a passing visit should be paid to martyr's graves.' 
Who except his master of the scholar2 e'er takes note ? 
The father should be griev'd a t  the anguish of his sons. 
Without a go-between, hard is access to one's love : 
I n  the labyrinths of the Fair most essential is a guide. 
Withont manceuvring hath no one worldly wealth obtained : 
Address is in the service of the great (most) meet. 
5 .  Undoubtedly3 do I thy glances, (love I)  avoid :4 
Because of such relentless6 tyrants avoidance is most meet. 
'T is well that God hath made the eyes of the Fair to droop': 
Some impression on the heart of these tyrants is most meet. 
With thy scars (my love !) will not each heart distinguish'd be : 
This diadem is meet for the head of favour'd ones (alone.)" 
My mistresa acted wrong since she of RAHMAN takes no heed : 
(For) monarchs are (e'er) bound of poor suitors7 t o  take note. 
5. Lit : become the Pakkhto text has here lL shi," bat " wi " wodd be better. 
I. Afgh6n wayfarers seldom omit to turn off their path and offer up a prayer at 
the road-side graves of saints or martyrs. 
2. The literal translatios mould be: I c  the religions teacher" and " hie disciples." 
3. '' Hargorah!' 
4. Lit : altogether have I fern* (nmlBhaza) of thy eyes. 
6. Lit : blaok-hearted, here Slack-pnpil'd. 
6. The conneotion between a scar and a diadem is very remote, and the poet's meta- 
phor therefore halts somewhat. 
7. Lit : beggars. 
ODE XXXII. 
"ALL THREE THE SAME." 
I(. A., p. 320. 
The face of one's mistress, the Sun, the Xoon, all three are the 
same : * 
Her figure, the Cypi.ess, and the Fir-tree, all three are the same. 
Xo need have I for honey or for sugar'd sweets : 
Honey, sugar and my mistress' lips, all three are the sa,me : 
If I on my couch recline, of my true-lore bereft : 
Lo ! fire, the (bare) earth, my couch, all three are tho same. 
Whosoe'er I glance at the portal or the ~ a l l s  (of her abode) : 
A garden, a parterre, and that portal, d l  three are the same, 
5.  May God ne'er cause any exile from his love to know ! 
Invasion, murder, and this knowiedge, all three are the same. 
When the dust of (my mistress') street on (wretched) rno 
abides : 
That dust, musk1 and ambergris, all three are the same. 
The moment that a man from this world depa1.t~ : 
To him black earthJa silver, gold, all three are the same. 
When the devotee in very sooth to devotion hztth resort : 
A chief, a SultLn, and he, all three are the same. 
No one should journeying makes to a foreign land, 
(For there) blind and deaf and one who sees, all three are the 
same3 
10. The city, in the which thou nor sweet-heart hast nor frieucl : 
It, the ocean and the desert, (for thee) all three are the sauo. 
In the marehouses (and marts) of jewellers (who are) blind, 
Glass-beads, rubies, pearls, all three are the same, 
Let not ohildren (e'en) my affection shun : 
The pure lover, son, and sire, a11 three are the same. 
1. Musk, a strone-scented subatnnce obtained from s cyst or bag near the nnrel of 
Tibet and Turk IIusk-deer. The cyst of the male contains a clotted, oily, i'rinblo 
matter of a clsrk-brown colour. which is the trne musk, one of the strongest 
orlnulv In nnture. (Webster Dictionary.) 
2. Usnnllg applied to the earth of tho grave. 
8. Tbc poet nppiwenllg assumcs that the trarelIer has no praciom kuonledgc of the 
conntr~  he is visiting. 
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Because of rulers who despotic tyrants4 are : 
Hades, Hell-fire, and PeshBwar, all three for the same. 
14. What  wonder is't that he sings his own p i s e s  'fore RAHMAN P 
Since the conceited man, the ox, the ass, all three are the same. 
ODE XXXIIX. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A,,  p. 527. 
The inconstant lover no lover is a t  all : 
The career, which ever shifting is, is no career at all, 
Altho' to sacrifice one's life to me and thee seems hard : 
This in love an easy matter is, nowise is i t  hard. 
Solicitude awakes a man from out his sleep : 
The unanxious tho' he be awake, nowise awake is he. 
If for the lover there be life 'ts when he meets his love : I  
The time in separation (spent) is nowise life esteemJd. 
5. Reliance upon time no reliance is at  all : 
Inasmuch as it doth vanish2 in the twinkling of a n  eye. 
A foolish son in no way profiteth his sire : 
If one of a hundred (such) be sire, what him will they avail ?3 
7. Ladye-loves (I wot) coquette ever with their swains : 
Themfore is RBEWAN at his mistress not annoyed. 
4. Note tha t  the adjective is here infleoted in the plur.11 (dQ zalim4no)las an  a n h a t e  
substantive, and vide Tmmpp's Pashto Grammar, 5 85, p. 107. 
X. Lit:  'tis unior:. 
2. " Tor-o-ber; " the latter word is  aadecl for sake of metre. This i s  what Oriental 
Gran~nla~ians  call tho " tibi'a mnhmal," or the meaningless t~ppositive, Plrttt '~ 
t Hindustilni Gramm~r,  5 276 (Rom.) 
I 3. Lib I x-hat mill he do with them. 
ODE XXXIV. 
THE UNCONUXI3N Ol? MANKIND FOR DEATB, 
I<. A., p. 3%. 
At tho (insensate) conduct of mankind I smile : 
Siuce death they neither fear nor (its terrors) dread. 
From them are (children) born, before their eyes they die : 
None the less are they engross'd in this world's pursuits. 
Although each step of theirs passeth o'er the dead : 
Not a single step clo they in the (right) path take. 
The warnings of the living on them have no efiect : 
But shall the dead arise and them from the tomb address 1 1 
5.  The string of their expectations is so long drawn out, 
That to them their life than Khizer's2 longer seems. 
1. Vide Lnkc XVI, 51. 
2. Ehizw. There are various stories as to the identity of this person. Some say 
that he  Lived in the time of Farfdbn, a king of tho Peshdddian dynasty of 
Persia, whose era is uncertain ; that his real name mas BaliiLn-ibu-UnMn ; 
and that he lived till the time of Noses. Others hold that lie mas the Wazir 
or premier of Kaikobdd KaiJni (the Greek Deiokes), the founder of the Kaiini 
dynasty, vrho flourished 709-656 B. C. as the first independent sovereign of 
Media ; after i t  threw off tho .Assyrian yoke. But the most interesting Mos- 
lem accounts of him am those dorived from Hebrew traditions. The latter 
people regarded Phiueas, the grandson of Aaron, and Elijah, the Tishbite, as  
ouc and the same person by Metempsychosis. One of the Aramaic versions of 
the Old Testament has, with reference to t he  former, the  following words : 
" He shall live for ever, and shall proclaim Redemption at  the end of the 
world." His tomb and a cave ascribed to Elijah are on adjoining hills, 4 miles 
south-east oE NoblGs, in Samaria. Elijah was amongst the Jews their represen- 
tative Prophet, and Malachi, their last ascetic writer, on whose lips the fire of 
prophecy expired, closed his book (Chapter IV, 5, 6,) with a prediction of his 
reappearance. For Lhis reason the Jews questioned John the Baptist as to 
mhelher he was Elias (Arabic Allds) the forerunner of the Messiah, and 
on his denial were doubtful if our Saviour were not he ; whilst our Saviour 
himself dietiuctly assured them thn.t " if they could receive it, John the Iraptist 
mas Elins, whioh rims for to come." The Talmud abounds with traditions 
regiwding his ronppearauce three days before that of the Messiah. 
Yhe Moslems consider AI-Klljzar to have been in turn Phineas, Elijah, or !.lids (who 
was tracslated to Heaven and never died), and our St. George of England, who 
were by i\letcmpsychoais one and the same person. He is also said to hnvs 
been the yc r r~n t  of Noses, referred to in the eighteenth SGra of the Korin. 
But though the accounts of the identity of Al-Khizar are various, they all 
agree in stating that he on one occasion drank of tho water of Immortality ; 
that  he is ch11 iu green, xnd ia ever youug or green (as his name in Arabic 
signifies) ; that he porambulates the earth, and has appeared to various persons, 
or dwells in a flourishiug condition in a Paradise of his own. The Oriental 
Cliristiarm and Noslems coi~icidc in associating him with hill-tops where chapels 
or shl-incs of both creeds are nsnally doclicated to him. There is scarcely a 
pronriueut pcak ilr the Greek Archipelago with which his name is not connect- 
ccl. I-lc is l i l l l ~ \ ~ L l  fm~liliarly as Khwdjah Khizar, or Saint Elijah (Milman's 
Jews  : Smith's Dictiona.ry of the Bible : Balfonr's Cyclopcedia ; Sale's Koran; 
Revert,y's AfghBn Poetry.) 
SELECTIONS FROY THE DIM7bN OF 'ABD-UR-BBHMAN. 
The old man takes his son in his swaddling clothes : 
Dreaming that in his day he '11 a, warrior be and man of note. 
A date-stone doth he plant and i t  (constant) doth he watch: 
Saying " (Yet) shall I need its shade and (e'nl its fruit. 
Every crop he from it reaps, the more anxious he, 
That, please God,Y another crop may ripen yet for hima4 
Tho' he may not have yet n handful sown of seed : 
From the unsown field5 of grain an ass-load doth he crave. 
A halter doth he plait for calves as yet ~ n b o r n , ~  (and prates) 
To-morrow morn or eve shall there for me s herd (of beeves) 
accrue. 
As children (in their sports) ask the cranes to  bring them 
plate : 
On like idle prattle do (men) reliance place. 
Who is RAHMAN that he should to any give advice ? 
A true guide to Heaven is there for every mortal in his God. 
3. The word " gandah "in the Pnkkhto text is a misprint for a "gdndi," which ocurs 
in other editions. " Gdndnh" is  never used except in synonymous apposition 
with " SabS." 
4. I n  the originnl the oratio directa is employed. 
5.  l i b  : although unsown he from it, $0. 
6. N6-zd-kari-o, from nd-zfi-karai, unborn. (See Raverty's Dictionary in verbo 'I nB." 
Tho Pakkhto text here hns erroneonsly nSzkario, " pampered." " P a "  in t h o  2nd 
line of this couplet is n misprint in  the Pakkhlo for bn : " this ronurk 
applies also to couplet 7, line 2. 
T H E  I 
K H U S H - H A 1  
Approach and mark (my friend: 
Which he, a skilful direr, hath 1 
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A SELECTION FROM THE DIVVAN OF KHUSH-' 
HAL KHAN, KHATAK. 
[Khush-ha1 K h h ,  the great Khatd; Warrior, Poet., and Chief, mas born A. D 1613 and 
died A.D. 11391, in the 75th year of his age. He was A cotenipornry of tllc English 
Ring Charles 1, &c., an11 mas Rhdn of tho Ehatsks 51 years (A.D. 1640-1691). 
For a full and inlereatinq account of the lifo of this illustrions and gallant KMn 
the reador is referrod to Raverty's Selections from bfghiu Poeliry, p. 132.1 
ODE I. 
K. A., p. 831. 
0 thou who fost'rest a, yearning for the morld ! 
What is the world (I ask, bat) fickle (and untrue)? 
If  for one moment it may cause thy spirit to rejoice : 
At another, and apace, it causeth bhee to weep. 
Within the world no r e d  ( a d  lasting) pleasure is : 
Of misery (and woe) is this world the home ! 
DJ not thou the world aught but this account: 
'Tis 'sooth but a place in which lustrationsl to perform. 
5 .  When on thee I gaze sore amaz'd em I : 
0 (insensate) wretch ! 0 handful of dry weeds ! 
Every (passing) hour (dost thon) fresh fancies (entertain) : 
Every (fleeting) moment a new lust (satisfy). 
Tho' one thy heart, a thousand friendships thine ! 
Tho' one thy head, a hundred whims (and fancies) thino ! 
* This ode is divided into sevcn parts- 
1 Stanzas 1-19. Opeuing nddress on the futility of Ambition. 
2 ,, 20-35. A rcca~itulntion of great men and dynasties. 
3 ,, 36-45 The caprice of Destiny : n:ul qelfislmess of men. 
4 ,, 4';-66. Advice as to horn a rnnu allould live in tho world. 
6 ,, 67-85. The instnbility of life and certainty of death. 
6 t, 86-99. Destiny is inevitable. 
7 ,, 100-110. The poet exhorts hi~nself ncrer to t1.qtlir. 
1 "IaCinj4," for au accouqt of this lustration see Vanlbery's Sketchos of Central 
Aaia, Chaptar XII, 
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I n  similitude thou art n puny grain (of wheat) : 
But Destiny resembles the (unrelenting) mill. 
Many like to thee hath it ground to meal : 
Soon willG its turn arrive for thee, (aye, even thee !) 
Altho' (forsooth) thou be of the whole world the king: 
'Tis but in thy case a mere high-sounding name. 
Before thee too (methinks) were other (mortals) who 
(Like unto thee) laid claim to universal rule.' 
Anon, dost thou with wealth inebriate become : I 
Anoll, mith (fumes of) wine intoxicated thou ! 
On a royal cushion dost thou (proudly) sit : 
In  evelay quarter thee around are (eaudy) pillows (pil'd). 
On one slde clost thon most ildolently loll : 
To some thy face (opposed), and unto some thy back. 
(Here, in thy presence) some, methinks, before thee stand : 
With most respectful mien, (yet enduring) countless3 vrongs. 
Others (again) with thee facetious) converse bold : 
Naught is there but3 jest (and joke) and repartee. 
Others in thy presence afar off seated are : 
i 
!Phey the (minstrel's) rebeck and (shrill) hautboy sound. 
Others at  the door anxious wait4 for thee : 
Patient do they hope to gain from thce a glancea5 i 
Lit : a hundred, 
Lit : all is. 
" Lalegi." 
Lit : mith expectation to see thy face. 
The indicative Present used poetically cts a Future. 
Vambery in his history of 13uMxh, remarks that all Oriental Poten'tateg 
aspire to the titlo of aorld-conqueror. 
Thy (haughty) Chamberlains thus do they invoke : 
" Would God that my suit could (but) reach (the King) !" 
Thou in thy place (meanmhile) art all unconsious prone : 
No sympathy hast thou, and no solicitude. 
Alas ! alack ! 0 wails ! (0 mails and groans !) for thee ! 
Alas ! ah woe ! ah woe ! (ah woe ! and grief) for thee ! 
Neither hast thon ears (thy subjects' prayers) to hear : 
Nor eyes (alas !) hast thou (their oppressing grief) to see. 
Most insensate wretch! on thyself thyself thou prid'st : 
(But) in (sober) truth (most) contemptible art thou. 
Destiny ere this hath many over-thrown, 
Who yet, (I'trow), than the (far) more exalted were. 
I 
I 
I 
25. Was not there ( King) SulimLu ?a nor his (flying) throne ? 
Nor AsafLf" (his Wazir, sage ) Sarakhiri's son ? 
Nor (the Sbssanid) Bahritm ?'%or his wild ass (whose fame 
survives) ? 
Nor Sakandar ?I1 nor yet Ditritn (Sakandar's destin'd prey) ? 
Was not there Jamshed P I 3  noy his (world-disc10,~ing') cup ? 
28. Nor (the Ka:Bni) Kuhitd ?I4 nor KasrB,15 (P~rsia 's  King) ? 
I f  there were n, tho~lsand or a hundred thousand (such) : 
I f  even than this they mere far many (many) more, 
I n  recountiugiQhem (I feer me) I shall tire : 
A.lt11o' even than these lnany more can I recount. 
30. (Still) all in  turu did from this (nether) world depart : 
!PLe world them all did cast (in turn) behind its back. 
Those (mighty) Kings who (erst) mere Lords of R.egal Pomp : 
Of even them (I ask) is (now) n (trace or) vestige left ? 
8 F o r  full particulars of Kin,aSolomon's ffyiug throne, see  Sale's Kordn SurnXXVIT, 
pago 310 (nofie). Eastern writers relate that  h e  often nlightcd on the  
crcsts of lofty mountains which accounts for thc frequency with which tho  
name " Tnkht-i-SulimBn" (Solomon's throne) is applied to conspicnow pcnks 
i n  iKnhammadancouutries. Hoore mritos of" the flying throne of s la~--taught  
Sulimdn." 
9 Asnf' was son of Bmakh% and grandson of King T;Sltu (or Saul). He was Wnzlr 
to Solomon ~ccorcling to JIoslcm tradition. 
10 Bahrdm V (Va~anes  V), I;he fourteenth king of the Sdssmid dynnstp of P e r k  
I I e  rcignecl B.D. 420-428, and was surnamrrl '.Gar" from his passion for the  
ohnse of the mild ass (,nor). n o  fell into a pool h e t \ m ~ n  Shlida and Is£ahBn 
whilst h~mting,  and never rosc to tho surface. (Mt~lcolrn's Persiu). 
11 Alexander the Great. 
12 Uarius I1 or Codomacns, the lash socercign of the Kaidni dynasty, which vns 
? - 
overthrown hy  A1ex;lnrlcr tho Grcnt 13 C. 331. 
13 Jamshed, tho 4th king oF the lJrsh;idib~~ dynasty of Pcrsia c i ~ c i t e v  3,200 B.0. 
IIo founded Tnkht-i-Jxmshctl (Persepolis), and is said to  hare invented wine 
known as Znhar-i Ll~ush, ol. the l~r.mitcl~ingpoison. His cup called J&m-i-Jam 
(the cup of J a m  or Jau~sh*rl), ir, is re1:rtecl. was discovered, filled with thc  Elixir 
of Immortality, when t.hr f m d a t i o n s  00 his o ~ p i t d  were being dug. I t  is  also 
onlled the JBm-i-jnhdn-u~md or "gcblct, rcflcct,ing t h e  world."ns it did so, o n  i t s  
polisllccl mirro1.-like surfnce. I t  lms furnished Oriental Pocts rvilJr many allu- 
sions to  wine, magic, ;~utl rlisinatiou. (M;llcolm's Persia ; l ia~ei- ty 's  Afgl~dn 
Poctyy; Ricliardsnn). Nooro wriEcs of i t  as:-"'L'he jewel+& cup of the King 
Jnm~herl  with Life's Elisir spnrkliug high." (Paradise and the Peri.) 
14 K.ii Kubdd Knidui (Grcck Dcioccu), the fonorler of t h e  Kaidni dpnaa:y, which 
r ~ ~ l c r l  in I'crsin, when it,  ns Nedia, had t l~rown off tho Assyrian yoke. I t  
lasted from .B.C. 703-3.31, when it was overtlirowu by Alexnndc~r Lho Grcat. 
15 Ei ther  I<ni KnsrB the Greek Cyrus, the  t l ~ i r d  king of thc Kaidui dynasty 
who reigned B.C 650-531, or I i l~usrau I'nrwiz ( t h e  G.rcek Chosroes ]I), the  
28th king of the Snssnnim d y u ~ w t ~ . ,  who reigncd A.D. 591-628, and was a 
coten>por&ry of tho Prophet. is here slln~lecl to. l io t l~  nrc famous in Oriental 
Uistorg. The former, allied with Xustam, w:lgcd war with AIrns i~b ,  King 
of T6vBn, and invaded l'mns-0xa11ia. IIe, a c c o r d i ~ l ~  o Instcrii Historians 
enhscquently reti1.d into religious seclusion,and gave his throueup toLu11r Bsp; 
but is  said only to hare clisappearccl from vicm, i~ud will upnin renppear on 
certh.  The Greclc Historians say that he icll in  his  expedition agniust L ~ I Q  
Scythian8 (or Tdrduis). Xhasrau t'arwiz w~rs  a most splendid, luxurious 
monnrcli, nnd up to wilhin sin years of his death successfullp invaded all the  
Eaeheru possessions of tltc Ltmnnn Empire. But in 6% A D ,  the l h u a n  
Emperor I~oraclious marcher1 ngainst Persia. alld pcnetrateil to Js11aLbn. The 
Persian Xing fled, aud was put lo death by his own son. 
I B  Prosont Participle, 
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32, The Srirnbni17was (once) in the world (renowned) : 
The SaljM'g too did (in former times) exist. 
The Ghaz~inoi'~ in Ghazni (whilom) had his sent : 
('The samc) mho (frequent) mars with Infidels did mage. 
Now cannot of these a single trace be found : 
Nor of the BarinecirleJ20 nor of Yahi-pP (the recluse) . 
35. (Once) were the polup and state of the Abiissides :?" 
Still they mere swallow'd np in the stream (of 'l'ilm). 
The tricks of Destiuy nowise are conceal'd : 
Since, i t  continually doth practise them on thee. 
Anon, on t-hee cloth Destiny lavish (bright, rcd) gold : 
Anon, (proud battle) steeds, and flocks, and (lowing) herds. 
Anon, i t  blessetli thee mith am (infant) son : 
Anon, with relutives, and anon with kin. 
Nor will it lek~ve to thee thy (much-prizbcl) gold : 
Nor (leaye to thee thy) wealth, nor (yet thy) property. 
40. A p i n s t  ShadBcP3 did it its machiantions WOP~I:  
AuJ yet still more thein workJd against (the rich) K & r b r ~ . ~ ~  
4J. Neither (as) a sire art thon (heedful) of thy sons : 
Nor are thy sons (as) sous (mindful of thee, their sire): 
17 Thc SBmmBnl, an Trdni dynnstp, rulcd o r e r  Ensterr Iritn, i.e., K h u r d a h ,  Sistdn 
Ballch, and l'rt~ns-Oxiania A.D. 674-loo&. I t  fell nt leugth to Ilak Khdn, 
ITIIBU of the Uigur Turks, who extcuclcd fvom the Chinosc! province of Kdnsu 
to  the exstcrn frontier of KoL-Bn. (Vambery's Bukhitra). 
18 A TGnini clynasty, which ruled in Eastern Irdn -4.D. 1044-1166. 
1 9  Nalunicd Ghaznnri. Hc reigned frorn A.D. 997--1030, estended his domi- 
nions from the Persian to  the Sea of Aral, and from t h c  nlountains 
of Knrclistdn to the bnnlis of the Satlaj. (Bnlfour's Cyclopocdin). I l e  n ~ o d e  
(npncl Elphinstone) 12 expeditious or Holy Wars against tho HindG kingdoms 
of India. Iloore writes of him a s  :-- 
He of Ghazni, fiercc in wrath : 
I l c  cornea, aud India's diadems, 
Lie sc:lltcrorl in his ruinons pnth. (Paradise and khe Peri). 
20 A family of Ballth, (who flourished between the year 781 and 800 A.D.,).famoua 
for its generous. mngniticent, and j u s t  rule. It was estirpnted by Hgriin- 
ar-Rashid, the 7th Ab&i Khalifah. (Tambery ; Johnson :. Gibbon). 
21 John the Baptist. 
23 The 'Abssi I<h~llfas rnled from Baghr%irl749 to  1250 A.D. They fell tothe,?foghal 
Chief HddkG, "Karr" in this  linc in tl>e K. A. is  a mispriut for "Kar. 
23 ShadBd and Shndid, cwo brotl~ers of the tribe oE'Aad, were joint rulers of their  
native k d .  On the cleat11 of Shndid Shildtid reiguecl alone, and made o 
garden which 110 cslled Irarn, in the deserts of Aden, in imitation of Pamdise. 
When i t  wna tinialied, he set out with x great attendance to view it; but when 
t h r ~  w r e  come within a day's journey of the place, they mere all destroyed 
by a terriblc noim from Heavcu. (Sale's K o r h  : note to SGra 89.) Xoore 
describes him as- 
. . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ." that  impious king 
Whom D:!at;h's dnrk d n ~ e l  mith his li,qhtening Torch 
Struck down nnd blasted even iu  Pleaslwe's Porch." (Veiled Prophet of 
Khu~&dn). 
24 The K o d n  of o w  Bible, said by the  Moslems t o  Lave been pre-eminently beauti- 
ful a d  enormously rich, so that hie wealth has beoomo proverbial. (Sale's 
Kordn, note to Swa XXVIII.) 
OF KHUSH-HAL KHAN, KHATAK, 303 
I 42. Every mort,al for his own peculiar interests strives : Be he the son (begotten), or the father (who begot). I 
The (human) throa,t is with its own saliva moist :25 
(Be i t  throat) of beggar, or (be it throat) of king. 
'I 44. Thou car'st for thy own self : I care but for mine : Distinct (from me) ar t  thou, distinct (from thee am) I. 
45. Sorrom and joy are the (respect,ive) lots of those 
VTho have (written in their fate) tears (of grief) or smiles 
(of joy). 
1 If t l ou  hast of followers an unnurnber'd crowd : 
I Or if thou wealth (and treasure) hast of amount (and sum) untold : 
I n e n  (AzrLil) Denth's Angel shall for thee arrive : 
Naught (thee) will these avail, nor (I ween) will those. 
The fashion how this (weighty and imporiant) n~at te r  stands : I 
Dram nigh to me, and (listJning) lend thy  ear (fair) youth I I 
Do thou for death prepm'd (and ever ready) wait : 
(Betimes) do thou arrange for thy eternity. 
50. If thou hast the streugth, morks of- super-erogation do : 
If not such works, (at least) those obligetory perform. I 
Heaven is a home for none but such reserved : 
God (specially) remembJreth those who super-erogatory works I 
perform. 
i If t,hou thyself be not  holly) abstinent (and chaste) : ' Become the dust beneabh the feet of him who abstinent is. i 
All that (here) exists is the common propctrty of all : 
Incumbent (then) on allz0 is the giving alms. 
If thou wealthy art, most liberally bestow : 
If indigent thou be-est, happier still ar t  thou ! 
55. First, because no reckoning (of thy mealth) hast thou to give 
to God : I 
Next,becmse (in wealth's meshes) thou milt ne'er entangled be, 
I n  bravery do thou miLh the royal fulcon vie : 
In tenacity of purpose with the phccnis," (sublime bird ! ) 
25 r o t e  here thnt "pa," contrary to  the general rule, governs tho nominative, 
inatcad of the formative plural. Vide I rumpp's Grammar, § G5,7, ( b ) ,  p. 89. 
26 It is common to all. 
27 Tide 'Abd-nr-Rahmifn Ode XXV, note. The phanix, honviver so often i t  dies, 
still persovoringly issues ngain from its  ashes. 
57. Be not thou in fashion like the (hooting) owl : 
Which nor gay plumage hath nor doth i t  sense possess. 
Eat, (the food) thy arms (have earned), and from i t  others give 
ko eat : 
Be the (royal) lion and not the (ignoble) fox.28 
Be thou generous as muclz as iu thy power lies : 
Of liberality there can never be excess. 
60, With thy head uncover'd ti, others shoutings raise : 
"Of yonr wealth make booty, (aye) make booty (of your 
wealth) .''29 
When he had (the World's) engrossing pleasures spurnyd : 
JESUS sat him down in Heaven's (exalted seat). 
Be amiable (and pleasant) unto honey like : 
Be not the (bitter) colocynth nor the (offensive) leek. 
Be not the (stinging) scorpion, noy the (baneful) adder: 
Increasing (mortal's) pain, destroying (mortal's) peace. 
Do thou other's burdens on thy neck impose :30 
But thy own peculiar burdeu shift thou nnto none. 
65. The (present) world the scene of retribution is : 
Who doeth evil deeds, evil mill he find. 
The rewards of sin are sorrow (and chagrin) : 
The rewards of virtuous deeds are happiness (and joy). 
Since all thy body's members will be, limb by limb, 
Resolvkcl unto black (and fertiliziug) ~nould ; 
(And as) this in truth is not black and (fertilizing) mould. . 
O'er which thou tak'st thy wailrs at  morn and (e'en) at  eve : 
Since i t  naught else is than (departed) maids and youths, 
Who have (in the tomb) become the desert's soil : 
70. When thou plantJst thy steps o'er their funconscious) lieads:31 
(1 pray thee) plant thy foot at  least with lightish tread. 
Pleasant are the (op'ning) flowers of (genial) spring : 
Would that they could last (and sweetly bloom) for aye ! 
The (surface of the) earth verdant is and green 
I n  the early days of the sign of Ar i e~ .~3  
28 The lion hunts its own prey, the fox and jackal, accordins to Eastern tradition 
- .  
eat its lenviugs. - 
20 Tide Ode 111, ronplet 12, (note). 
30 The original US. has here " mra" : carry. 
31 Lit:  eyes. 
32 Note the optative construction. 
33 The Grst of the 12 signs in the Zodkc which the sun enters a t  the vernal 
equinox on the Elst Narch! i.e., in tho spring. 
OF KHUSH-H AL KHAN, KHArPAK. 
' 
(Then sweetly-scented) flowers bloom of evelsy hue : 
Both in the (trim) parterre, and on the forest (sward). 
Not a single flower doth to its fellom semblance bear : 
Nor (in any wise) are their sweet-scents the same. 
For some few days they blossom (and fresh and verdant 
bloom) : 
But  'fore the Gemini34 fast they (scoreh'cl up) fade. 
Who more foolish is than (the night-warbler) Philomel ? 
Or more infatuated then the honey-bee ? 
Both whose affection's (centred) sucll an object35 on, 
As continuance hath but for a few (short) days- 
The object which (both) shifting (and unstable) is : 
On i t  the man of wisdom his affection doth not fix. 
In the world erewhile (fervid) existent was : 
The love of YGsaf (chaste) and of Zuleikha (fond) .3c 
ThoJ Waist5 was, thoJ RBmin3' was : tho' Majnhn mas, tho' 
LailA 
Tho' Parhitd was, tho' S h i r h ~ ~ ~  was :tho' WArnikmas, tho' AzrB:40 
The third sign of the  Zodiac which the sun enters about the 25th of May. 
The K. A. in line 1 of t.his couplet hna " shi for mi." (Original NS.) 
The rose. Vicle 'Abd-ur-llahmdn Ode IV, Note 3. 
Joseph and Potiphnr's wife, known also as Ra'il. Their adventure is tho sub. 
jcct of many Oriental Poems and liomances. Moore writes :- 
............... Fond Zuleikhn woos with apen arms 
The Hebrew boy who flies from her young charms : 
Yet flying, turns t o  gaze, and, half undone. 
Wishes that  Heaven and she could both be won. (The Veiled Prophet 
of Khurdsdn). 
The LvIoslems have a tradition that they subsequently married eaoh other. 
maisit was the sweetheart of Rdmln. 
Vide 'Abd-ur-Rahmbn Ode IV, Note 5. 
Shirln was the Queen of Khusran Parwiz, t he  24th Sdssanid (vide Note 12 in 
this ode). Greek historians describe her  as  a Roman by birth and a 
Christian by religion ; but she is represented in Turkish and Persian romances 
a s  the daughter of Maurice, the Emperor of the Eastern Empire of Rome. 
Her beauty, her  wit, her musical talents, are still famous in the romances of 
the east, whilst her name ShIrIn is expressive of sweetness and grnce. Her 
royal consort was fondly enamoured of her ; the epithet Parwiz (or precious) 
alludes to hia worth. Shlrfn, however, never shared the passionshe inspired, 
bnt pave her affections to Barlvid, a sculptor. in whose breast her beautics 
kindled a flame, which deprived him of reason and of life. Themholo of thu 
sculpture a t  Be-sitdn, 28 miles east of Knrmdn, in Persia, is ascribed to his 
chisel. He was promised, we aro told i n  Persian romance, that  if he out 
through the rock and brought a stream that  flowed on the other side of tho 
hill to the valley, the lovely Shlrln shonld be his reward, hence his other 
name Koh-kan, or monntnin-digger, The ory adds that he mas on the poinl; 
of completing his labor when the King Kliusrau, fonring to ~o€!G his Queen, 
sent an  old woman to inform Farhdd t,hat tho fair obiect of his desire wn.n 
dead. Re  wns a t  work on one of tho highest parts of'tho rock whonhe heard 
the mournful intelligence. Ho immediately cnst himself down herdlong, m d  
was dashed to pieces. The corpse was shown to Shlrln, and she immediately 
swallowed a poison which prodocecl instant dissolution. (Gibbon Chapter 
46, Nalcolm's Persia.) Their love is sung by the Persian Poet Nizdmi. 
'Aara was tho mistress of WBmik. They wero"two oolebrated lovors, wholived 
before the time of thc Prophet Muhwnmad. 
SELECTION8 FROU TEE DIW.4N I 
Not of them can now a single trace be seen : 
Them did Destiny annihilate fqr aye. 
'T will not spare the flower which bedecks the lawn : 
Nor the (love-sick) nightingale, nor (the giddy) paroquot. 
From i t  (also) will not the (lisping) child escape : 
War yet the hoary head, nor the (beardless) youth. 
Nor will last (for aye) the passicin of the swain : 
Nor the fair beauty of the boluie (blushing) maid. 
Anon, milt thou thy son, and anon thy daughter mourn : 
Anon thy mistress (lost), and (anon) thy friend : 
Saying " After me what mill these (most wretched) do ? 
W h a t  mill of them all be the (ulterior) fate ?" 
Why rather dost thou not (with thyself) thus meditate : 
"What concern have I with their destinies ?" 
Destin'd fates $re not to-day's, but of old (ordain'd) : 
When  neither was the earth nor the canopy of heaven. 
His own proper destiny mill every one attain : 
Be h e  destitute (and needy) or be he passing rich. 
What anxious thought tak'st thou for this (mortal) frame: 
0 thou for i t  distraught with (never-ceasing) care ! 
I f  bu t  the cravings,i' of thy appetite be stay'd : 
If i t  be with barley-broth, or (cloying) sweets, (what heed) ? 
Th' object is thy body, that thy body should be cloth'd ; 
Be it with (dainty) muslin or mith sack-cloth coarse. 
I f  thou foot i t  to Ambition's (suasive) strains : 
Quickly mill it bring thee unto shame (and griel). 
Ambition bath (I meen) nnto this attain'd : 
That  it  should (clear) discern between what is right and wrong, 
Those pnrsuits (and objecb) do thou praiseworthy deem 
By which the souls (of men) nnto happiness attain. 
Knowledge mith zeal pursue, since (afore-time) knowledge was 
(Of the ProphetMoses ) both the Serpent and the Staff. 
Either i n  knowledge doth true (joy and) pleasure reign : 
Or in (Holy) Love towards Almighty God. 
All"" other (pleasures and) pursuits are altogether vain : 
Be they (high) exalted or (acknowledg'd) mean. 
41 ~Dzala." 
42 Note how the pronominal adjective "hamah" does not inflect in the feminine (Vide Trumpp'a Grammnr, 8 90, pa@ 117) ; also how the Arabic acljcctive 
'abas" follows its example, (Vide Ganj-i-Pakkkto Tale XXXII, note 16). 
100. l'f (with thy lot) art malcontent, I<BUSEI-HATi : 
(Tell me) what heed thereat will take (stern) Destiny? 
Abandon not tlty soul to mlxious griefs ( a  prey), 
80 long as in this rno1-1d thou hast thy (mortal) life.4s 
If  thou ever-joyous, liv'st, and ever (happy) sud'st, 
Right wurthy art thou of thc  cognomen which thou b e a ~ ' s t . ~ ~  
(Methinks) no greater fool existeth there than he 
MTho to-day concerned is fol) tho morrow's %riels. 
Envy aud jealousy Lo one side cast. (KHUSIX-.HAL ! )  
Live with liearb and soul. well-dispos'd to all. 
105. Do not thou to-day t8110ugl~t for the morrow take : 
(But patiently) amit~t m h i ;  the morrow may bring forth, 
Unto Gocl do thou all rnanliind cornmjt : 
Be they (thy bosom) frlencls, or (thy bitter) foes. 
Ii t h n  in P ~ I  ilosophy ( t ~  second) T ~ ~ l i ~ 1 6 ~ ' ~  art. 
Or if (in I\lledicine thoa with) Bu 'Ali Siliti1"vie). 
Nor wilt thou obstruct the (onward) march 0.f death : 
Nor wilt thou esc:7pc (thy appiute(1) T)estiny. 
There is no colnb;hng (t.lle clecrees of) Fate : 
Therefore prasent t11ysel.l' ubedient to'I7 i Ls  will. 
110. If tllon thy nwn choicc to DestinyL* rwign : 
Then illcleed art thou in w r y  truth I<HUSH-HAL.44 
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ODE 11. 
ON JXTRINSIC TORTH AS OPPOSED !SO PICETEASION. 
IZ. A, p. 338. 
0 (bnbbliag, surging) torrent ! that with such roar flom'st on; 
(Tell me) n-lly so soon art thou of strea.ul devoid ? 
Let praise (mther) be the undauntd  river's need : 
TTllich in its onm,zril course will ne'er obstructionbro~k!~ 
Although the paper-kite (in mid-air) soars on high : 
Stdl were i t  a thing of life2 'twould soar without a string. 
- 
The parrot's tongue of speech a (human) tutor needs : 
Else forsooth 'tn~ould be less honour'd than the  crow. 
5 Ascend, 0 (mighty) sun ! above the stars of Heaven : 
That before Lhy face these (pretentious) stars may be eclipsed. 
The essence of vitality mill ne'er mercury forsake : 
Tho' (men) it to flames subject, can it ashes (e'er) become 
I f  it were not its lustre in the furnace-lieat t,o lose : 
I n  such case might the agate with the sapphire c ~ r n p e t e . ~  
When birds their wingfeathers gein, then they strive to fly: 
No object can completion without apparatus reach. 
9. I n  his yonth would he (uncouscious) doze, but in  his (maturer) 
years : 
The eyes of KHUSH-HAL KHAN amaken'd have from sleep. 
1 Lit : let there be pyaise for tho  coumge of the mighty rirer 
Fllose course (lit : Lusiuess) will no wise be obstrueted. 
2 Lit :  true. 
3 T l ~ e  dement of vitality is so strongly fixccl in mercury or quick-silver (a worn 
which in itself embodies the ancicnt nlchcrnistic notion of the vitality of 
mercury, thl-rl; il; was s i l z e ~  in a fluid state cpicke~ed;  by some inherent 
principle), that even nt 700 Fahrenheit or 390 below the freezing point of 
nracer, it emits a rapour sulticienlly strong to tarnish gold. I n  other 
vords, that ,  althoogh subject to a mnch greater cold than is sufficient to 
kill wat,er, i. e., congeal i~ and render it inaotire and dead (as ice), mercury 
contiuncs to retain its active power and vitality. Again, whilst watcr at 
212" Fnhrenlwit is aunihilatecl, nncl passes off as  a Tapour in steam, mercury 
is only similarly affcctcd at  680° Fahrenheit. Mercury on boing heated 
entirely vo1at:llizes aud Leaves no ash. 
4 The lapidary's test, as applied to aappllire, shows that it i s  infusible before, 
aud its " water" or lustre is unaffected by the blow-pipe, whilst agate 
loses its beautiful markings before a moderate heat, and is rapidly reduced 
to a glass-like slag. 
OF KHUSH-HAL KHAN, KHATAK, 
ODE 111. 
THE SECRET OF HBPl'INESS. 
K. A., p. 339. 
The Alchemy1 of Joy le t  me reveal to thee : 
('T is this) : with evil men do not thou consort. 
Be not evil-tcngued, ill-manner'd, thinking ill : 
If thy  desire be that ill should not thee assail. 
If thou dignity desire, thyself less than others deem : 
Elsewhere is no advice superior unto this. 
Show kindness to thy friends as far as in thee lies : 
Good-mill also bear towards thy (bitt'rest) foes.2 
5. The warnings of the virtuous hear, thereon action t n l i ~  : 
Repentance (and regret) for the profligate's3 in store. 
More heinous t h m  neglected prayer, this omission is : 
(Namely) the disregwd of the counselling of four. 
The spot where together in consdtation sit : 
Pour ancient (and) experienc'd men, it they illumirate. 
If with true fervenc,y their hands in prayer they raise : 
The door4 of success and aid mill to them be unclosJd. 
To no work will those without consultntion lay their hand 
Who acquainted are the  consultation's benefits, 
1 L'Al-kaimiB," the science of chemistry, is au Arabic ward, aud the root of the 
English one, Alchemy or Alchymy. It is thc  Fancied a r t  of changing, hy  
means of a secret chemicnl j~~ocoss, base metals into yrccion3. At ail early 
period the desire of gold and silver g r e v  strong a s  lnsuq' iucrcnsed: nnd 
men indulged the hope of obtnining Lhcse rarer met& from t l ~ e  more 
common. At the  same time tho lore of life led to the idea of il?zding a 
remedy against all disenses. n mcans of lessening the inlkmities a l  rice, 
of renewiug youth, and rep l l ing  death. The hope of real izin~ thoac irlcns 
prompted the efforts of several men. To trnusnmte metnls tk?y rl~ougl~b 
i t  necesssary to find a snbvtnnce which, contniniu,g the o~igiiw~l pri114plu 
of all matters, should possess tlieposver of dissolving all into their eleule~~te.  
This goneral solvent, which at the sn~ile lime was to possesfi the power of 
removing all the seeds of discaso out of the liuman b d y ,  :mrl renewing 
life was called by the Greelis and Romnns the Pl~ilo+rltli~Y's Stme.  (Eni-y- 
clopoedia). To oricntds i t  is still known a s  tlm Butn-i-Kaimii, or tha 
Plant of Chemistry. (~e l lew 's  AFphilnisthn). They to tl~inday boliero in 
i t s  existence. Barnes In his " K6bal " tells us tha: N : ~ d b  JnhBr [Chiin, 
brother to the  Amlr Dost Muhammad Khiin, mas, during his riait to 
AfghBnist;ln in  the antuinn of 1837, engaged in aldhrwistic ricurlies. 
2 "Dnkkno" in the  Pakkkto is a misprint for " dakkhmnno." 
3 Lit  : unmusical ones. 
4 Wm:' 
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10. The pleasure mhich a, sirupla c ~nrteons act confers : 
So mnch doth not confer the bidding to a feast." 
If the treasures of IG.rlinc be (all) before thee h e q ' d  : 
With liberality ou every side the? fling. 
Their wealth the foolish mill bel~iud for others leave : 
Bllt i t  will the wise i n  aclvance send 
Altho' for the foolish its rigoum ;we pre-ordained : 
Still will they not become acqnainted with the Truth.' 
I n  proportion as the (ontwnrd) frienclship of the world is great: 
So in its heart am ill design aucl knavery (hid). 
5 .  'Mongst (men) ne'er mould have been such clamou~' or such 
strife : 
Had each amongst thern all%ith his fate contented been. 
Altho' like HBtim10 thou be'st lavish of thy gold :I1 
Still regard not (others) as to thee a single cloit1"n debt. 
The more evil that bbef~tlls the vile so much the better 'tis : 
Yet clemency and mercy (no less) great cha.rrns possess. 
This fleeting (passing) world is not of such account : 
That after it the wise should with their utn~ost power strive. 
Shonld thy life,'Vihy wealth (aye) or  onght else forfeit be :I4 
(Still) stedfast evep stand in freindship's (loviug) work. 
20. Nor outwardly nor in\varclly for blessings ingrate be :I5 
On the Lord of Mercies thy a.Eections ever fix. 
If thou happiness desire, consent thyself to toil : 
For withont toil dot11 no one ease attain. 
E'en if disease thee bring unto the verge of death : 
I f  medicine can (only) be had for asking, do not thou it accept.'6 
Altllo' Destiny thee cast into the lion's jams : 
(Even) iu the lion's jaws forsake not fortitude. 
(For thyself) betimes of good deeds a treasure hoard : 
These few days of life to thee opportunity afford. 
6 Lit : full plate* 
6 Vide Ode I, Note 24. 
7 i. e., make to themselves friends of mammon of upri,ahteonsness, and gain 
by charity aud alms rt place in Bcnven. 
8 A Sh6stio allusion. " Haltiknt " is tho fourth a.ad highest degree of Sfifism. In 
it the 866 attains to a £1111 or true knowledge of God "tho Truth.'' 
9 ' I  Snrh."  
10 An Arab celebrated for his generosity. 
11 Lit :  doest kindness with thy gold-pieces, doubloons, gold mohurs. 
12 6 '  Damri," a coin with one-eighth of a pice, or three-sixteenths of a farthinR. 
The cloit mm an old Scotch Coin worth about half a farthing; i t  is llsnally 
pronounced dite, and occurs in Pope's Poetry. (Webstor'o Dictiona.ry). 
13 Lit : thy head. 
14 Lit : go. 
16 '' Rufmn " (Arabic) ingratitnde. 
16 This is an extreme illustration of the advice given in couplet 21.. . 
OF KHUSH-HAJJ KHAN, KHATAK. 311. 
25. Apply not thou thy lips unto forbidden wine : 
But openly take a thousand lives (when sanction'd ) by the 
Law.17 
I f  there be in this world life (worth calling life) 'tis this : 
When mention is made of a man's fair deeds. 
Such ease as with the ascetics' met consorts : 
I s  not (experienced) by the monarch on his throne.'8 
28. (Therefore) may Heaven grant to REUSE-HA.L suclla death :I9 
That e'en his tatter'd rags may not the dead-masher's vaiPO 
become ,tl 
ODE IT. 
THE NYSTERIOUB WOREINGS OF PROVIDENCE. 
K. A., p. 341. 
When I the component parts of creation scann'd (methought) : 
Fool enter'd I the vorld, from it will go a fool, alas I 
A veil intervenes, (Heav'ns) mystery unreveal'd abides : 
So vast the treasury and subtle the decrees of Fate.' 
17. Lit: Apply not thy lips to water which is  not lmdul. 
Commit by ilny a thousnud murders by the law. 
The purport of this couplet is that the Moslem shonld strictly conform to  the  
Shariat or Holy Law; in that he should not taste mine, and in that ho 
shonld exnct strict retaliation for murdered relntions ngreenbly to trhe 
Inw of Kisils (or retalintion), as laid down i n  the KorSn, Sfiri~lI: (Sale, p. 21). 
Moslems do not; consider taking life thus ns murder; their law allows the 
individual to  put the individual to death in any manner and at any time 
he may be able to do BO, whereas our lilm vests this pomcr in the State 
alone. 
IS. Lit : is  not on the throne of monarchy. 
19. Lit: miqration (from tlhis world). 
20. An old English word signifying wages, perquisites. I n  Afglibnistdn the clothes 
of the deceased &re the perquisites of the person wLo washes the corpse 
prerious to burial. Lit : thnt his clothes xnny not be left for kc. 
21. Tho porport of thcsc two couplcts is that the poot &sires the ascetic's life of 
poverty nnd his death in utter dcstitution. 
1. Lit: a veil comes between; comprehension from the mnktor remains (perplx'd). 
SO great the purses ( i , e . ,  rosnurcos) end Tntellipnce of the Roareus (i.e., Pntc). 
The allusion is to the "Jl'irdj" or Journey to Hcarec, of the Frophet Muhnm- 
mad, mentioned in the oponingvcrses of the 17th SGrnof tho ICorbn. "The 
tale is one," writes Mair, I '  in which tradition revels with congenial 
ecstasy." Amongst others one tradition is tlmt when the Prophet was 
about to view the whole glory of God nnd the myslery of the Eeavens, e 
veil was, owing to his impatient anxiety to gaaeupon them,sudclenly inter. 
pos'd, which ooncealed them effoctudly and entirely from his view. 
31 2 SELECTlONS FROJf THE DTN'iiN 
3. Creation's schemes a mighty mystery2 if thon thereonreflect! 
Nowise hath seer or s a i n t v t h e  clue to ) its whole mystery 
obtain'd. 
Tho' one be born4 from (pious) Noah 'neath the flood's waves 
he sinks :5 
.Whilst (impious) Asnr's sonC finds immunity from the flame. 
5. This is the workof snotearthly7 King : God iloeth as H e  wilIs : 
. (Meanwhile, view) all parents h:re (at the event) distraught. 
I s  i t  a result of Time's caprice or of aught else beside," 
That good are born from bad, from vicious sirea a virtuous 
race? 
Tho' thou may'st become so wise that thou canst Angels teach :' 
Still thou 'It ne'er comprehend Creation's wond'rous scheme. 
I f  some be damn'd, some s d d ,  somesaint like, somedepravJd :8 
Behold them ! contemplate ! beyond: venture not a breath, 
Lit : creation is a mighty scene of labour. 
" Wali" amongst the SdEis is one who has abandoned the morld and attained 
perfection. 
Note that "Zepdnl" is one of the intransitives which has only the contracted 
form in the Tenses of Present Timc. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 122 (a). 
Lit : is annihilated in the storm. 
Tho Patriarch Abrallam, the son, according to  our Dible, of Terah, but in 
Arabic tradition his gmndson, and the son of Asar. The Jewish traditions 
make Terah captain of the army oi Nimrod, King of 13abylon. T h e r  Kordn 
relates thab after bbrnham's abandonment of idolatry, he broke all the idols 
in the templc of his father, and for this mas b ro~gh t  bc fo r~  Nimrod, who, as  
commentntors state, ordered a large space to be euclosecl in Kuths (which 
has been identified with the ruins of T o ~ i b a h ,  immediately adjacent to 
BabyIou) and filled with wood. The wood mas sct on fire, and into t he  midst 
of the flames Abraham was cast. He'was, however, preserved by the Angel 
Gabriel, and the fire only bnrnt the cords with which hc was bound. Indeed 
it miraculously lost its heat, and became an odoriferous air, whilst tho pile 
changed €or him to a pleasant meadow, though i t  raged so furiously other- 
wise that sbont two thousand idolaters were consumetl by it. The origin 
of this Jewish tradition appears to  be the verse in Gcnesis (Chapter XV, 7), 
in which God is said to have bronaht Abraham ont of "Ur of the Chnldees," 
tmnslated by the Jews as out of the $ye of the Chaldces, tuking the  word 
' L ~ r "  not for the proper name of a city, as Sale remarks it really is, but for t! e 
Chaldsic word "nor," signifyingfire. The Eastern Christians also crcclib 
this tradition, and commemorate the event by a festival of their Churcl~. 
(Sale's KorBn SGca 21, and Smith's Dictionary of the Bible). Dr. Wolff, as  
against the theory that the dfghdns are of Jewish descent, asserted thab 
"aor" wasthe only Hebrew word in the Pakkhto language; but Dr. Trurnpp 
in the Preface to  his Pakkhto Grammar shows that even it is of Zend 
origin, bcing dorived from "atar," f ie.  
Lit  : another. 
Li t :  If some be rejected, some accepted, some made pleasing, someill-favored. 
Behold a d  gaze on them, but dram not a breath more than this. 
i. e . ,  donot attempt to discover the reason. 
Y The litoral translation is-Is it a failing in the temper of themoment, or of some- 
thing elso. 
OF EHUSH-HAL KHAN, XHATAK. 313 
K. A,, p. 341. 
9. Thou, KHUSH-HAL, thy heed in worship bow1stI9 and sayest" 
'' I pray : '' 
But glancesthot at thy sod, in which Ldt and Mintitslo 
un-numbered (sit). 
7-- C 
\ 
THE BASE. 
If base men mere not (sin and) evil to commit : 
What else could they do (tall me) beside, the base ? 
Qi~tuous (deeds) do not thoa from them expect : 
How could they ever act  virtuously, the base ? 
When another's weal (and welfare) they behold : 
Into ,envious) tears themselves dissolve, the base ! 
If thou them accord n place within t h y  breast : 
Thy (inmost) soul they '11 (mound and) lacerate, the base ! 
Depended it upon my rrayer (alone T 'd pray) : 
" Right sooil (in his wrath) may God strike blind the base ! 
So that tho world of them might (straightway) be relieved: 
I would that God would cause (fol-thwith) to die, the base ! " 
7.  Like the white-aut (in very sooth), KHUSH-HAL ! 
They wing2 (at length) their (fatal) flight, the base.3 
9 These 3 verbs in the original manuscript are in the 2nd and not (as in tho K. 8.) 
the 3rd porson singular. 
10 LSt and X i n i t ,  two idols of the ancient Arabs. They mere destroyed by the 
early Moslems 629 md GYO A. D. 
1 Lit: mouth. 
2 Note tho idiomntic use of tho Pres. Participle as a, substantive with "karvnl:" 
3 The illlusion is to the fact t,lmt directly the flying ants get their wings ad.fly,  
t h y  fall a prey to the birds of the air. Thiv couplet is n reply to the preced- 
ing one. 
SELECTIONS FTtOM TBE DIWAN 
ODE VI. 
IiT lJItAISE OF IYIKI. 
Ii. A ,  p. 342. 
A profess'd carouser I, from me sobriety do not cravc : 
* I grasp the (oft) fill'd goblets from morn' till (dewy) eve. 
Who is he tha t  will compare the sun's beauty with thy face 
(my love !) 
The sun's as 'tmere a rushlight,Z whilst thy  charms3 vie with 
the dawn. 
Veil4 not ( thy eyes), Ascetic ! from viewing (a maid's) f n i *  face: 
Since such a deed is in the Code of L o ~ e  allow'd. 
I11 the day of grief Cupbearer ! wine into the goblet pour : 
So that i t  may r~parkling foam within the (crystal) glass.5 
5. Up Censor ! KHUSH-HAL hath come : prepare thee for the 
f my ! 
Lave thyself in wine, since ablutions are the true Moslem'sa 
arms. 
ODE VII. 
THE UNCEIZTAINTY OF LIFE. 
K. A.! p. 342. 
Each moment like the Zephyr1 cloth life onma.rd speed : 
((rherefom) each moment should man bear death i n  mincl. 
Since the basis of his life c',ependeth on the air: 
W h a t  reliance can me place on this (present) life? 
The  earth of Adam is with the streams of gricf made moist :2 
'T was leaven'cl by God's pornel. in the space of forty days. 
Prophets and saints have (dl) gone down into the tomb : 
Peradventure thou wilt say : "'l!hey no existence had." 
1 For  the gender of Si~bd," vido Trumpp's Gmmmar, 5 9 (3), p. 29. 
' 2 Lit : lanip. 
8 L i t :  pcrfcci; beauty. 
' 4 " I'oklchal " or I '  posllnl," to conceal. 
6 Lit : elm wiuo may rise i n  the glass witll. n fino lnfitro. 
6 Lit : of t h o  faithful. 
I 1 Lit, : the wind. 
2 lteferring Lo the Noslems account of man's creation. RorSn FGrnfi 22, 35,96 ; 
(Sale's translation : pages 274.. 356, 494). T l ~ c  literal rendering of the 2nd line 
of this distich is " By God's Providence, forty mornings leare,ned it.'' 
h., p. 342. 
6 .  Nought is Reing in this morld, if thou it silrvey : 
Since therein have none their (heart's) desire att,ain'd. 
If thou desire et-ernal life, lmto thce I ssy : 
Wage the contiouous warfare%ith thy (fleshly) ILK&. 
The way-ferer in  proportion to the road which 'fore him lics. 
I n  proportion (clue), takes provisions for that road. 
S. Come ! from other (objects) thy hewt dissa'er KHUSE-EIhL : 
Thy soul (e'er) joyful Beep with hopes of seeicg God, 
ODE VIIP. 
No wise d l  tlzou escape the gossip1 of the morld : 
Altho' thou i n  thy bearing wit11 the angels vie. 
If in thy youth thou 'rt continent, (of tliee) it mill say : 
" Incontinence Lath he gi'en u p  with ashes 011 his 
I f  in the old age thou 'rt incontinent, (of thee no less) 'tn.ill s y :  
With  liis grey beard how t~cteth  he, tho imensat,e dolt 1 :j3 
If thou mithhold thy tongue from nrords and silent be : 
At once 'twill tliee  lickn name : " The beast of the threshing 
flow?'4 
5. If thou ope thy  n~out~h  to every one, (at  once of thee) 'twill say : 
" He jabbers bu t  he l d h  no brains within his head." 
If tlzou live scclndod from socirt,y, 'twill say : 
" Pelclzmce he tlii~llcs 11.imsdf &ovCd such folk as me " 
I f  thou visitest each severd (neighhour, of thee) it will say : 
"From night to morn lie roams (beggar-like) from cloor to 
door." 
If thou gain much wealth, and it not on thyself expend : 
Thy very son will thee n stingy wretch nioknanie. 
3 " JnhLcl" (' Jehlid-i-altbar," 01, tho greater ~ m P m c ,  is n.gninst the lusts of t-ho 
Besh lLjahLd-i-ssgl~er," or tho lcsscr m a h r e ,  is a,gainsb the infidels. (Johnson). 
I L i t  : mout,h. 
2 i. e ,  in  sorrow, having been driven t l~ereto by its consequences. 
:1 Lit : stupid ass. 
4 Tho a.llusion is to  the muzzling Lhe cst t lc  thaf: tread ou.t the corn. 
5 Lit: docs not: uoc hirnscll' goo11 enough for us This i n  a,\-err comrnon idion1 
in collocl~~iiil rirliklito. 
816 SELECTIONS FROM THE DIJVAN 
If on every one thou lavish (all) thy gold : 
(The vorld) mill of thee say : 'T is the gains of fraud this 
wealth. 
If thou growost rich, thou 'It be called by KBrfin's8 name : 
The poor man mill be celled an idiotic wretch. 
If thou ar t  valiant with the sword and brandish it will skill :' 
It call'th thee a crazy loon, perchance a maniac. 
If in the fray thou lag, and (patient) bide thy time : 
It says : " He screens himself, he's a cowad and not brave." 
If thou wear gold-lace and brocade, and take thoaghtq for thy 
garb, 
It says : " This a woman's habit is, and novise a man's.') 
If thou wear simple"garb, of thee (no less) it says : 
" This folly doth a miser or a churl befit." 
If thou in every country roam, unto thee i t  says : 
" Desire for gain leads him to traverse every route."1° 
!If thou sit at  home a,nd no-whither go : 
It says : "He sits a t  home like any (simple) lass." 
If thou wed (a wife) a p i u s t  thee i t  spreads abroad : 
" When free he was not happy, now hath he tdeu.  a troublous 
road."lL 
What of these? a thousand (quips and) taunts like these 
abound : 
Should I them record, for thee, a volume I should fill.'" 
Why shonld thou and I be acco~mted aught iu any's mind ? 
The Prophet (himself) did not the world's remarks esca.pe. 
Vide Ode I, Note 24. 
Lit : i f  thou art  skilful with the sword, ~ i i d  cn;~isc it to dame. " i h r a n a i "  
combines both the idea of 11mrery and skill. 
Lit : troublc, "Di" in this line is a misprint for '' da." 
Notc " s5clah"' being an adjectira b o r r o ~ e d  from the Persian, clocs no t  inflcct 
to agree with the feminiue substantire plural "jSmc." Vide Trumpp's Gram- 
- - 
E a r ,  S 90. 
" LOP" for" 1ir"  by &process known t o  Oriental Grammarinns l a  "imdla," i.e., t h e  
substituting in writing or pronounciation zer for znbbar, or ilif, e.g., lrit8b is 
by this process pronou~~ccd kitib. (Johnson). 
Pa  baici silr sl~uh." This idiomrrlic meaning of " snr kcdal " is found in Ode 
XX, Oonplct ti ; Chnman-i-Uc-Nazir Odc XLL11, last liue ; S h ~ t h z ~ t l ~ d a l ~  
BahrBm, t'uoplct 5S6. 
Lit : ~walce. 
O D E  IX. 
K. d., p. 345. 
When in Pakkhto Poetry I my standard rais'd : 
The World of VTurds did I ou my war-steed subdue. 
The glow-worm was (anon) the hero of black night : 
But like the rnoTning-st,a~- did I eclipse his feeble 1ight.l 
The heart's secrets canuot in one's own Breast be lock'd : 
-4lthough them (thus) to keep (oft) my tutor me acl-ois'cl. 
Alone in the Present or the Past did I know plcasure%nd,. 
Until3 he unto me the zest of authorship disclos'd. 
5 .  The Odes of Mir~6;~ I into my mallet cramm'd : 
I smiled at Ayz6ui, (of) Khweshkai's (clan and Zamand's (race) .5 
Although Daolat%;ls and W6sil7 a d  many more there were : 
In Poesy have I Is~ugh'd at the Beards of this whole crew.8 
Those vho usccl to munch (afore-time) barley-cakes, 
For them have I prepared (sweet and) sugary buns. 
Rubies and pearls poetic for them together have I str~lng: 
And ruined have I the (whilom) pedlar of glass beads. 
Heaven born's each word of mine or inspir'd 'tis : 
So that most euphonious Idyls I have 
10.  By Tropes and Metaphors and expressions nice : - 
Have I in various mays (my mother) tongue improv'd.1° 
1 Lit : exhibited myself against him. 
2 The oviginnl mannscript has "hasti," existence, for the "fiida" of the K. A. 
3 The K. A. has " tsah" e lnisprinb for tho chi (i. e., tso chi, until) of the orioninat 
manuscript. 
4 An Afghin poet, lrnom ~s bIirz6 Kh&n AusAri, who flourished c d ~ c i t e ~  A.D. 1630. 
There is just a tinge of jealousy i n  this line, as NirzEL's effusions arc con- 
sidercd by ltavcrty to be more sublimo and granderin conception than those 
of any other Poet. (Afghdn Poetry, page 54). 
5 MullS ArzSnl flourished c i ~ c i f e r  A.D. 1550, and assisted thcfamons Baizicl (AnsSrf) 
iu his heretical wyitiogs. He is the earliest Afghan Poet,whose date hasnp to. 
the present time been fixed. His nncestor Khweshkai was son of Zammd 
(see Tdrilch-i-Mnrsss'a, Tree I ) .  The Khmeshlcai clan resides (apud Dorn) ou 
the River Tarnak, (north-east of Kaudahilr), Ghorbancl (north of Kibal) and 
clsemhere. 
6 A Poet who wrote in P~l&hto, and is supposed to have been a, Hind6. 
7 I cauuot trace the Poet Wasil. It is probrtlsly a .~rorn-dc-ph~~ne ( ' I  TIC who hnth 
met his mistress") lila hshrafKh6n's"IIijrai." (The Erilo): a d  KBim KhLn's 
c' Shaicl&" (The Lore-lorn). 
8 Lit : of emry one. 
9 Lit :  the exact number of feet according to tho scansion of metre. The 
Khataks regard Vhush-hS1 K h h  ns " Thc Father of I'akkhtoPoetry," bnt a r e  
not strictly corrcct in doing so, (vicle couplets 5, 6,) the r e d  trnLh probfiblp 
being that both he and Nirzd, whowas cotemporalleous with him (vicle aupl%, 
note-4) consiclerably improved i ts  sLylc. 
10 Lit : imparted sweetness to. 
K. A,, p. 343. 
11. On virgiu themes have I Palikhto verses w i t  
After the fashion of Shirhzll IChu jaud '~~~  bards. 
A11 hhe trees in the grove (of my verse) ingrafted are : 
(For sobel.) truth have I on metaphor enpaff 'd. 
I care not for praise or blame,I3 nor such n Poet1", 
That ~.eluctantly should folkI5 take pleaswe in my rhymes. 
I n  the Persian tongue is iny tongue vers'd as well : 
(Whilst) in the Pakkhto tongue folks exceeding glad I've 
made. 
15. Foods to amuseI6 one need but simp'ly wag one's head : 
But men competent to judge17 have eulogizecl my verse.'" 
H e  who cannot bring his heart t,heso my verses to approve.'" 
Must be with envy ripe," 0r eelse % (sorry) fool. 
Fools are like the crows, a filth-devouring (race) : 
But the groen paroqaets delight themselves in 
X o  profit and no object mine in wooing thus the i\lnse.'" 
Love ('t is that) hath around my neck this halter flullg. 
I n  the poetic strife nono 'th o'er me the mastery pin'd :23 
By my own gen iuP  I've the most finished Poets shmn'~~:~' 
3Q. 0 heart ! since thou the pnrsuit of poesy did'st elect : 
Both tronble hath been thine, and joy-if thou reflect. 
Thy joy (is) this : that thnn art  the Poet of the Age :'" 
Thy trouble : that with thought thou hast thyself ~ ' e ~ t a x e d . ~ ~  
Every man till Doomshy will in this world rcrnember'd be : 
Whom God hath in his morcy caused to be renown'd. 
23. 0 Love ! more worthy thou than the EmpeTor ~ i u r e n g z e b . ~ ~  
Since ICEEUSS-HAL'S head hongxt  men thou hast uprais'cl on 
high. 
11 Iteference is hcre made t,o t,ho I r h i  Poet Sliekh S'adi, of Sliirh, the Prince of 
Persian Momlists. He wns born 1175 and diccl 1298 AD. at the advanced 
nze of 117 yews. 
12 A city of the Khih&t of I<ckh (the ancient Fargh:hoa). Reference is hero pro- 
bably mnde to the Tdrdni Jambl-ud-din Sitnjf, au exegiticsl teachel' n d  
Sdfi poet, who took up his abo!le rtt Khujnud,inTurliistdn, from A.D. 12.30tc 
1262. (Vmihery's B~tklulira). Rl~us-1161-Khbn desires here to say that 110 ha& 
raised Pakkhto poesy to the level of Persian and Turki poetry. 
13 Byron write8 : 
I seek not glory from the senseless orowrl : 
Of fancied laurels I shall no'er be pronrl. 
Their warmest plaudits I wonld sca.rcel prize : 
Their snores or censures I alike despise. 
14 Lit :man. 15 Lit: any. 16 Lit : in the fate of fools. 17 Lit : wiso. 
I S  Lit : words. 19. LiL : hc who hath offended his heart, $c. 20 Lit : ftdl of. 
21  Lit : will fulfil thcir honrt'a desire on sugar. 22 Lit : this business. 
23 Lit : held my wrist in this matter, i e . ,  poetry. 
24 '' Pazor." Lit : by force. 
25 Lit : freed my wrist from (each) leading man (i.. e., poet). 
26 Lit :  eloquent one of the ayc. 
27 Lit : inarle thy mind turbid. 
38 The Moghi~l Elnpi:ror of Dell~i at  t,he time thc Poet Ronrisl~cd. Rcfcrenm is 
horc mado to couplct 18;. 
OF KUUPEI-BdL KHAN, Ti EATAX. 319 
ODE X. 
TITE ART OF POESY .* 
K. d., p. 361.6. 
Li la  as for tl-r . arrow an archer is ~.eclulr'd : 
So lor Poesy a Mag~cmu is required. 
I n  his 3tmdJs hand contimous the scalos of mctrc heId : 
A stern critic1 he, if it be a foot too short or long.2 
The Bride of Trnth shonlrl he npon her black palfrey3 mount : 
O'er her nnsullied fwe the veil of Trope held down. 
To the view from her eyes slzould she (constant) flash4 
A hundred ogling%, and coqnottjsh, winuir~g looks. 
~ r t i s t i c  oroamcntsn shonlcl he of various hncs upon her heall : 
And her ~ i t h  the sandal-wood aud safBorverG of Metaphor 
adorn. 
A&lets slzonld he place of Allitersttion on her feet : 
Rhythm's neck-let on her neck, a long (drawn out) mystery. 
Possessing (in acldition) sly-Iooks of meaning hidden deep :' 
l3om head to foot throughout, her whde form should be 
mystery complete. 
* This is perhaps the most finished Ode in cho Kalid-i-Afghilni. 
1 Lit : a tde-bcarel-. 
2 Lit : it! the n&ght (or metre) be n. ~ r h i n  (tnrni) too much or too little. Torsi is 
the 7)luck speck ou the Roti o r  rd-scetls of the Abrns Precatorus a Icguminous 
croeper. ~he .<c  seeds are nsctl i ~ s  wcightu to. mcigll gold and opium, both 
valaoble commodities. 4 sinalo see2 isof almost; no weight whatsover ; tho 
vcight of the black spcck on it w~iist therefore be in6nitesirnd. 
3 Allusion is llerc made to the hLzcl; i n k  with which thc poet writes, 
4 Lit : exhibit the blandishments of llcr eyes. 
5 Lit :  jewels of the art (of poetry). 
(3 Smiilal~wood oil is nsed £01. the hair,  nntl safflower for Ghe lips. 
7 Lib : Possessing thc wiuk of fine distinction of meanilig. Tho idea is tBak a s  
tLc ~ncaning of ;h wi,& 1s I ,xd to discover, so should a poet insert iuto h i s  
odes verses cf subtle iln.pnrl;, so 11s to puaalc the reader ! The student w i l k  
understand that dmonghout this cile the m t  of poetry is  compared t o  the tut 
of preparing a bridc for her marriage. 
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ODE XI. 
K. d., p, 347- 
0 thou with thy own (crude) surmisings crea'dl : 
Destin'd ne'er to comprehend (nor to attain) the truth !2 
No grain ar t  thou that thou a kernel shouldst possess : 
0 useloss (mass of) chaff ! of (solid) grain devoid ! 
To thy ovn failings thou stone-blind hsst become : 
0 quick thou to spy out3 of others the mistakes ! 
Alkho' its perfumes may wafted be abroad :4 
I s  the wood-aloes5 (still) than the ebony6 more choice ? 
5 0 peacock ! never vith the paroquet canst thou vie : 
AlthoJ (great) elegance of form thou mayJst possess. 
Tho' on (timid) pullets thou cansJt (downward) swoop : 
Still for this (dono) no hawk art  thou, 0 kite ! 
The bride who beauty's charms nowise doth possess : 
OY her of no avail are peads and rubies (choice). 
Dram nigh, and in the glass thy countenance behold, 
That unto thee thy face may truly be display'd. 
9 (To thee) doth KHUSH-HAL Khatak (loudly) cry "Avaunt !"7' 
To thy dissembling ways and to (thy hollow) cant. 
1 Lit : raging. 
2 Lit : despairing of attaining reality. 
3 Lit : to spy on. 
4 Lit : its spyings nre produced, 
5 More strictly the A~alcachum, a very soft  resinous wood of a highly aromatic 
smell, brought from the Islands of the Iudinn Arcl~ipelago, and burnt as  a 
perfume. I t  is much prized throughout the East, Tho tree is soid to lio 
void of it when iu a healthy stnte, and only to  exude this resinous substmcc 
whcn in decay, or even after it has died. This makes the poet's simile here 
more forcible, as he is writing of a man who cannot see the beam in his own 
eye, whilst he strives to take out the mote which is in his brother's eye. The 
wood-does has no connectiou ~ t h  the common aloe. (Balfonr's Cyclopmdio; 
Webstcr). 
6 A species of hard, heavy, durable, and very valuable mood, principally obtaincd 
from M:~ds~gascar and Ceylon. The most usual color is black; the true 
ebony i s  that color and of so deep a hne as to be used to persouify black- 
ncss. (Balfour ; Webster). 
7 Note the onginal constrnction. 
ODE XII, 
EXlIORTATION TO PRAYER Ah'D FAITH. 
K .  A., p. 347. 
0 Friar ! in thy prayers faint-heartedness I descry: 
Therefore, hast thou from((3od's) marriage-feast omitted been? 
God's mercies varied are and everywhere abonud :2 
To him who seelceth Him no hindrance offer'd is. 
.In this present life mhate'er is sought fop that is found : 
Yea I (the suitor) gains e portion 'yond his prayer. 
How (e'er, I ask) will he the luscious honey3 gain 
Who the dread sting of tho honey-bee avoids ? 
5. Now betimes should'st tnou for the physician send : 
How much longer in the world milt thou live on with mounded 
breast ?4 
I n  no creed have I sincerity descried: . 
I am with the Creed and Faith of all acquaint. 
With each shaft as I mas pierc'd I (straight) thereon did find, 
That each shaft into my frame was from my own quiver (sped). 
From others no concern, no fear have I of ill : 
So long as sin doth not from my proper self-accrne. 
9. There is no zest, KHUSH-HAL ! in the promis'd kiss : 
If tllou 'rt enamour'd of my lips, (my love !) to me draw nigh. 
1 Lit : haxi; thou clcpnrted from the distribution of the m~rr iage  food. "Khwa.~~lld" 
is iu Pokkhto the food sent by amother to her daughter the morningnftcr hex 
marringo. I am indebted to tho Reverend T. P. Hughes for thie note, 
2 Li t :  are. 
3 Lit : thc sweet things of honey. 
4 Lit : with n, wvund in (or of) thy heart, 
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QUESTIONS AND AXSWERS. 
E. .4., p. 348. 
To-day I to my t u t o ~  a few queries put : 
With answer to each query he did me dignify. 
Quoth I : ('Who is he that is for aye uncliang'cl Y"' 
Quoth he : "For s;.e urrchang'd is ii;e Ci:orious God !" 
" Who is he that is for aye unstable in h i s  state ?2 
" The (weak) sons of Adam are subjected to this fa taJJ3  
" What is the source of ease ?" Answer'd lic : (' Three tliiaga : 
Health of body, peace of mind, and the good things of this 
world." 
5. " What rnm of my friendship most worthy is ?" quoth I : 
" He who dot11 not harbour treacherous intent."" 
" What career sliould the young man in his youth pursue ?" 
" Unceasingly of knowledge the engrossiug pursuit." 
" What course should the old man follow in his age ?" 
" His actions should lie ever with discretiou frame." 
" What man," quoth I, mill always (highly) be esteem'd ?" 
" Whosoe'e~ nowise from any askcth aught." 
'' From whom ought one ne'er one's expectations towithdraw P." 
(' From him whose birth and deeds alike (both) noble are." 
10. " What are the most renown'd echievemeuts of this world ?" 
" They all Romances are : Drea~ns, aye ! Phantoms (of a Dream) ." 
" What contest and what strive eJ;.r seemly are ?" 
" Such are of knowledge the disputings and debates." 
" Who's he that speaketh truth and yet lightly is esteem'd ?" 
" He who continuous of his own virtues prates." 
" Who is rightly styl'd bereft of joy (in life) ?" 
" IEvery one around whose neck a large family doth cling.)'" 
(' Whom should a, man (truly) fortnnate esteem ?" 
" He who with his w e d h  doth l ibcrdi j  act. 
1 Lit:  in tho samc state. 
2 Lit : ill vnrious strttos. 
3 Lit : state. 
4 Tu ~ l i c  text " tay~t-dl" appears  for :'layat," with the view or keeping 111) through- 
out t l ~ c  f i ~ p l  Ir 'htcr "(I)" i)i' thc odc. 
b Lit; on \vhosc :1ccl< is, &c. 
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I. A., p. 348. 
15. rc What man ia  he who's worthy to bo praised ?"8 ! 
(c Ho who mith (true) cheerfulness cloth (his goods) bestow." i 
" How from a, vicions friend shell I myself set free ?" 
" Unceasing do thou him for money importune." 
r' Whom should I ever with inistrust and fear regard ?" I 
" He unto him are both right and wrong alike." I 
'r 17Jhat to 8 mo~tal dearer t h m  his life ?" 
'' Eis  creed and next'the wisdom of this world." 
'' What is it that therely (a man's) wisdom is made void ?" 
" False vauntings (and ialse boasts) and assertiolls false." 
20. " How s t  all cvents may boastings be made good ?8 
" Requisite is gold, and youths mho their lives mill sacrifice? 
" Wha,t is it that of generosity's the mark P" 
" Clemency (and moderation) in the hour of success." 
" How nnto heaven can I wing my flight ?" 
r' This on virtue's plumage and pinions depends." 
" What career is (that which) is of all the best ?" 
That which virtuons is and in hcnest cieeds 
What ought I to do  a physicinn (nc'e:.) to need ?" 
" Eat little, temperate live,1° a d  but. little sleep." I 
25. " What ~nns t  I do that of me all map enamoni>'d be ?" 
" Speak ~ o t  what is false, nor engender strife." 
" Of whom should I in an undertaking coiinsel take ?" 
" Whosoever may to Perfectionl1 have attain'd."l2 
'' To mhom befitteth i t  a kindness not to do ?" 
Those who foolisll nse and of vicious tastes."l3 
r c  What men ought one to denolninate one's foe ?" 
" Whosoever feels at  thy success aggriev'd." 
With mhom should I intermarry and make friends ?jJ 
" Whosoe'er (in life) hath a lower station than thyself." 
6 Noto the inflection of the gerund uscd substantivoly. 
7 Note the idiomatic use of the germid mith krrmal" as a substantive. 
8 Lit. : come to  a head. 
9 Lit. : a8 warriors. 
10 An euphemism for the original, which mill uot bear tmnslntion. 
11 i. e., to  a perfect knowleclgc of God, such as Sdfis who have passed through nll 
four degrees of their mystic faith. 
12 Snpply wl " in the Pakkhto. The auxiliary of tho Compound Past Tenses ia 
often omitted in Pakkhto Poetry. 
13 Gh&-sB1" a man of evil habits or of low birth. 
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K. A., p. 348. 
30. " What man can one justly a Moslem style 1" 
" Whosoever doth in sin not pleasure take." 
" What object" quoth I "is a Paradise on earth ?" 
" A wife14 who gentleness and beauty doth possess." 
32. (' What are these verses15 of the Khatak KHUSH-HAL 1" 
" They all (choice) pearls, agates, and rubies, are." 
ODE XIV. 
IMPOSTORS OF HIS AGE. 
K. A., p. 350. 
Through anxiety I cannot sleep, wide awake am I : 
Therefore unto the world I night-vigils seem to keep: 
Mountains, aye (very) rn~untains,~ do I recall to mind of 
guilt :'j3 
Thereon before my God repent and pardon crave. 
On my lips are prayersfor grace, but inmy heart are evil thought : 
Therefore at my prayem for graceIfee1 shame-fac'd (andasham'd) 
The actions of the Shekhs4 of the present time I watch'd : 
When awhile with them I sit I of them feel afraid. 
5. Though their actions are not godly thank-offeringe they accept : 
At the piety of these false Shekhs with surprise I stood aghast. 
Such spoils as these (false) Shekhs, God's name loud repeating, 
filch :6 
Could I at (such) plunder, such (bare-fadd) pillage feel rejoic'd? 
14 The word employed is a Khatak one. 
- - 
16 Lit.: words. 
1 Lit. : I became a performer of the " tahajjud." The "tahajjud" is one of the 
tlwee volmtsry (Arabic : " nafal" ) prayers of the Moslem day : and is said 
d t e r  midnight. (Hughes). The word Vigil ( " devotion performed in tho 
customary hours of rest or sleep :" (Webster) aptly translates ''tahajjnd" 
here. 
2 There is also another form of this plural " ghra-ah." 
3 Note that reference being to quantity or degree, the substantives are p l m d  in 
apposition. Vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 181 a (1). 
4 Vide TSrikh-i-Nnrass'a, Chap. 11, note 16. 
5 Lit. : this plunder which the Shekhs with loud repetition of God's name (zikr) 
make. One of the duties of certain orders of Sdfi votaries is  t o  repeat t he  
name of God day and night continually, calling out " Y4 hu! Y4 hi~k L;5 
illShi illa hu ! " till they work themselves into a state of delirious ecstasy. 
which the or th~dos  call "Majz6b." For further pmtioular~ see yambery's 
Travele in, also his Sketchea of, CentrJ Asia. 
To them do I abandon such aanctity as this : 
At Doomsday may I rather in the array of heroesG stand. 
8. I KHUSH-HAL, Khatak, the fame with fiery ardour seek :? 
Which, patent to the world,8 risks its lifoqn war,l0 
ODE XV. 
CONJECTURES AS TO A FUTURE STATE. 
E. A., p. 361. 
Perplex'd am I, I mot not what I am, or shall become : 
Whence I came, and whither after all shall wend (my may),, 
No one hath brought back news of those who have gone before: 
Howe'er so much from every one their fete I enquiry make. 
Herewhomsoe'er Imeet? to-night in this (wayside)hamlet3 rests: 
(But) I perceive that all at length from it in turn depavt. 
The world a (round) basin is, like to an anb am I : 
AmazJd I in i t  roam, and struggle hands and feet. 
5. When I survey the wodd and the projects of mankind := 
They all are children's games which like them I also plan. 
Be i t  thy money or thy land, with which thou art engrossJd : 
I them both account but a phantom and dream. 
7. ThoJ thy black-locks are turnhd grey, thy passions are 
unchang'd : 
Rely on it, KHUS9-HAL ! I wrongly style theed man. 
6 This is on0 of the mennings of "rind." (Vide Johnson'a Peraian Dictionary i w  
verbo). Its employment hare is authorized by the  next couplet. 
'j' Lit : sacrifice myself to. 
8 Lit  : openly. 
9 Lit  : trifles with its hosd. The Persian Infantry of tho lino aro called "Sarbdz," 
or hesd.rislrers. 
10 Lit : with swords. 
1 Lit : go dterwardo. 
2 Lit  : whosoever is  seen (by me). 
3 i. e., this world. 
4 Lit : I account their departing, &c. Vide Ode V, note 2. 
6 " Wukri" in the K. A. is a misprint for " wugri :" also (couplet G*), db whrah 
for '' dwkah." 
6 Lit : pleoo upon thee the name of, 80. 
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ODE XVI. 
THB POET REVIEWS HIS LIFE AND FOETUNE% 
& A., p. 361. 
Thanks to God1 vho from non-entitv mo into being called : 
And made mo no other species : f r im Adam am I %ox-n. 
Like a11 uiy auccetors I prsfes:: MuEammadJs creed : 
The mission of his Pour C ~ l l a a ~ u e s " ~ ~  I co-equal hold.3 
This do I zrigllt conceire : that. all four sects are right : 
JYhilst Lirmly I hold to the sect of PIanafL4 
Great respect within m.j heart hath Go$ for Holy Doctors 
plao'd 
But little sespect in mo hath he for modern Shekhs infus'd. 
No sot, 110 (rakish) gambler, nc. dehanchee am I : 
No I<Bzi%nG ilo Xn!iti,7 whose cnly heed is for their bribes? 
Mine's the Dest,iny of the a Pakkhtfin am I by birth : 
Aac? of n lineage that nor wealth nor followera lacl<s.1° 
My Siron was in 8, gory shroucl entomb'd,12 like my fore-fathers 
a.11 : 
In their revenge '3 have many died whose blood the worldhnth 
drench'dl" 
My father Sbahbciz Kh6n mas in bounty EAtim's peer : 
A lion-hcwted chief, more skjll'dthan Bu.staml%itll his Blade. 
Lit: I am inclebtecl to God. 
The torrn ( '  C116r-Ydri': is synonymous with Sdtli, tho grnnd division of Moslem~ 
who regart7 lllc for~r .co l ip: ,~ inns  of&hhammad,cis., Abu-Bnlrar,'Umar, 'Oamin, 
and 'Ali (she were also tho four first Khalifas) as of ecrual dirnitv. Tho Shidu. 
on tho c & t ~ r n . ~ ,  give the superiority to 'dli as the so&in.lam of t he  ~ r o ~ h o t :  
Lit : generation by ggcneratiou have I comb down a Musalmdn of Muhammad's 
creed. 
The mission (lit. business) of his four companions 1 confess to  be amongst them. 
selves altogcthcr equal: 
The Sunis we  dividcd into fourohief sects, tho Hanafis, Xdlikfs, Shdfis, Hanbalis, 
Li t :  He. 
Vide Pmnj-i-P:Mchto T d e  XVIII, Note 7. 
Tlw X o f t i  is ouc whosu exposition (fatwe) of the Shari'at, or 3Iuhammadan 
Low, has the mthority itself of Law. 
Lit  : whose gaze is  on tho number of thoir dirhams. Vide 'Abd-ur-Rahmiu 
Ode TI ,  note 10. 
Lit: He (i, e., Gocl) hath given me, etc. 
Lit : from nlr EaLlier to  my grand-Pnther I am not: without, etc. 
Vide con~ le t  8. Dlartyrs, i. c., those who fall in hattle, &c., are buried in their 
cloth& ns they die,&thout the usual ' L ~ h ~ s l " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ g ~ f  thecorpsel Sllilhbd~i 
Khdu (the Poet's father), Y a h i ~ i  Khbn (his grandfather), and Ako (his prcnli- 
grand l'nther) all died viclcnt deaths. The first fell in fight aeah8t  th8 Man- 
clanrs of Th5afzd : the second was murdered by his son, 'Aalom IChBn, and 
the  third with the BulQk clan at  Pir Sabilk, between Akora and Naoshero, 
bnt on tho opposite bank of tho River KSbal. 
, Lit : ven t  to the grave. 
Lit : for them. 
Lit :  hat11 gone ilrroughont the world. 
The Persiau HercuIes. HC was tlio son of Z61 (by some identified with Achm- 
mems of Herodotus, who was the progenitor of the mout noble of the  Persian 
families, the Achmmenides, which gave many knge tothe RaiBni dynasty, and 
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9. Firm and steclfast in God's law, ever virtuous were his deeds : 
No man of letters he,Io still than the wisest was he wise. 
10. How fitly YahiyB Khdn-may he rest iu peace !-can I extol ? 
My grandsire he; like YhsaP7 from head to foot well form'd. 
Were mother mounted, he afoot : of equal height they'd be : 
Of lofy statnre he, and in dne rakio 
Another forefathela mine, Xalik Alro,l!' who 61-s t laid. 
The foundations of the still-existing Khatak fameaZo 
Thirty years have sped siilce my sire a martyr fell: 
The Yhsafzais him slem,2' i11Sama2" lit (the axeuging) blaze. 
to which Cmnbyses, Cyrus, Darius H~staspes,  anilYerscs bclongcd), Governor 
of Sistdu, eud hi# wife Rtltldba, n Priucess of the Royal family of IGibal, and 
is said to have been descended Prom Xohdk, the fifth Peshdddidn king. Ee 
extended the Irdni rule to the Oms, freed on 0110 occnsion his sovereign, 
Kai Kdh ,  the 8cconcl Iiaidni King, from the captirity of the king of 
h[manclar8n, the Deo Safed, or Wl~itc Demon (probably some Eurnpcan prince 
of the North-Plhsia), bol;h of vllom he killod; and on anotl~er from 
captivity in Syria. He snbseqnently ropclled a T6rdni invasiou, nod drovo 
the iuvaders nuder King Afrddb,  probnbly the Greck Asbynges ncross the 
Osns. I t  mas in this expeditiou that he had n combat wit11 his 1mknon.n son 
SohrBb, thc fruit of onc of his early amotlrs, in which he gained a victory 
that  embittered all the joys of his future life. I t  is pathctici~lly related by 
Persian Poet Pardnusi. Ho in this and tho sncccecling reign of Kai Khusrau 
(the Greet Cyrns) waged many wars agdnst  AZrdsi6b, nrho a t  length fell 
into his hands aud was put to deel;h ; whilst Samdrltnnd and BukhSn wcre 
annexed to IrLn. Kni IChusrau appointed Eosti~m hereditary governor of 
K&bnl, Zdb61ist6n, and Ximroz. In  tlleroigu of Goshtasp (Darius Bystaspes) 
defeated and killed the heir-apparent Isf'andiSr .(7 Xerses I),  and a t  length 
himself, in the rcign of Ard-Shlr DrSzdast (the Greek Artsserxes Longi- 
mallus), fell n, vicliln to his o m  brother's trcaclie~y. The king on Rostam's 
death invaded his territory, and pub all his family to  death. Besidcs Lhs 
above the most prominent cleeds of Ruetam were the takiug of Kil'a Snfed 
near Shlriiz in the reign of Mauuchahnr, (the 7th PeshdBcli monarch); his 
combats with Afrdsidb. Pilsbm, B6rz6 (Ins unknom~ grandson, aud son of 
E(ohrdh), and his c~ptuveof the kings of Barbary, Egypt, and China. Sir 
John Nalcolm (in his IIistory of l'ersia, Vol. I, p, 236) gives detailed reasons 
for iclentifyiuy the Per~iau hero v i th  the Artabmns of Herodotus. (3.lalcolm's 
Persia; Herodotos). 
16. Lit : he had not writing :mil rending. 
17. Joseph, who is r ep re sc~~~ed  in the RorSn aa of exceeding beauty. Vide Sales' 
KorQu Snra XII, (p. 101, noto n). 
18. Lit : as many deeds of hrnvcry wcre abiding iu him. 
19. Vide Tarikh-i-Xurass'n Chapter V1. 
20. Lit :  he nmougst t11o Xhatalis first introduced this destiny of greatness. 
21, In A.H. 1050 or A. I). 1640 (Viclc TBrililr-i Murass'a Chapter VII). This would 
give tho doto of this Ode :is AH. 1080 or A.D. 1670. But in couplet 17 
Lhc toxt 1 ~ ~ s  the yew Ghafad, :L cllronograln for A.E. 1084 or A.D. 1674, 
four years later than thilb of tho Ode. The Nawdb of Tori has kindly, from 
inspection of his private mnnuscripts, pointed ont to  me that the word Ghafad 
is an error of the copyisl; for 'Aghnd, nn excusable error when the great 
similarity of the Persiim letters composing tho two word9 is takeuinto considcr- 
stiou. The chronogrnm 'Aghad gives the date A. E. 1074 or A.D. 1GG4, which 
, 
is, moreover, establishdd by the following quotations from other writings of 
the KhSh to be the date of his being taken captive by tho bloghds. He writes 
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Beside me are Pakkhthns many, 'mongst them the only swordad 
am I : 
I seize, bestow, enslave, set free, and slaughter with my edge. 
Many clans (and tribes) have wagX feuds with me : 
Beforeme theirheads they bom'd, and thus escap'd (worse) ills."4 
Alone the Yhsafzais have to me frtvoure shown : 
Most amongst the AkozaisiS the true Afghiin spirit dwells.2" 
In the year AghadYr when I into MoghalZ8 bondage fell: 
My household and my clan amongst them stay'd awhile. 
Some years did Aurangaeb me in Hindfist& confine : 
I reech'd my home unscath'd and from his tyranny was freed, 
All who for me death in my dungeon p l a n n ' ~ I ~ ~  
Have died, are poor, are ruined, no ill have they escap'd. 
From my bonds like Joseph freed, now do I that I list : 
The purest gold mas I, nor hath my worth the flame decreased, 
Ashraf Khan's my son, he my scatter'd house together brought 1 
When I to prison went, my (whole) household was distraught. 
Twenty-four other sons have I amongst them eldest he: 
May they all reach their prime ! God them from harm defend! 
I now five grandsons have, ('monget them) Afzal (son) ofao 
Ashrnf Kh6n : 
God grant him long to live ! of him great hopes I entertain. 
(vide Dr. Bellew's complete DLmdn of Khnsh-hi1 K h h ,  Khahak, in Pakkhto 
, printed 1869, page, 359, line 3):- 
Zar dxnlor awiyd Hijrat wnh : 
Haghah k61 chi b a n d i d n  ahwum. 
One thousand sevcnty-four of tho Hijra was 
The year in which a captive 1 became. 
And again, page 452, line 16 :- 
Zah ham pa wasdt da Ram& kooh-mdl koch-mdl : 
Wm-aghlam darbdr-ta zir tsalor aniyd wnh 1~61. 
I also in  the middle of Ramzdn, by regular mmahes. 
Came to the emperor's presence 'twaa the year 1074. 
22. "Sama," or the level (country). I t  is a namo especially applied in North 
AfghdnistSu to t he  Plain of Ytieafzai. 
23. That is, warrior-chief. 
24. Lit : sorrow. 
25. The family of Khush-hi1 Khdn found an asylum amongst the BBizais, cb clan of 
the Akozais (see couplet 17k) at Sekra-i, (a village nowin ruins eaat ol Jamhl- 
garri and south of the Pajjn, Range in Ybsafzai) when he went into captivity. 
26. Lit : the  virtue (lit : business) of patriotism is an admitted fact. Tho " Da. 
Pakkhteno Nang," or, as i t  is cnlled in Persian, the  " Nang-i-Afghini " or 
AfghSn Patriotiam, is fully deecribed by Bellew in his Y6safzai, pages 211, ' 
213. 
27. A. H. 1071 ; A.D. 664. vide note 21. 
28. Lit : ~urm&eb ' s .  
 he original manuscript has " bandi " for " pa  band " and 
nest  line, "la dama," for " b e  dama " 
29. Li t :  wero desiring to kill me. Note force of the  In&ocbtive Imperfect 
" wajlam." 
80. The text  here has "ao" : Bellem's complete edition of this Poot has "0" :. both 
arc misprints for the " dn " of tho original manuscript. 
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24. I one own brother have, who hath ta'en the road to God : 
Two more brothers mine, one a loyal chief, and one an arrant 
l~nave.~' 
25. My house is Malikpnr which men also call Sar6-e :82 
Over hill and plain, my clan to Lakki33 doth extend. 
Twenty-thousand youths have I, all of the self-seme race : 
And all with one consent mith backs bent to my behest. 
Who's34 Shamsher ~ h i n ,  TBrin ?35 tho' he 5,000 warriors lead ;38 
To me he no more worth than a raw turnip bears. 
By virtue of this rank, me how long could he withstand ? 
How can the lion and the lalnbkin equal (combat) wage ? 
Perish the Yfisafzais ! sinoe a T h i n  o'er them hold sway ! 
Were now the teal to chase t h ~  hawk, (the teal) would not 
be to blame !37 
SO. The Emperor ShAh J a h ~ % n ~ ~  most trusted courtiers9 I : 
(Most) indiscreetly Aurangzeb all my projects marr'd."O 
(With ease) I cannot breathe, yet no smypathy I find :41 
I've a wound within my breast, untended and ~ n d r e s s ' d . ~ ~  
91 Allusion is here made to Jamel Bog, who elected an  ascetic life, end wna the  
ancestor of the Fakir Khel, (vide TtirLkh-i-Murass'a Chapter VII, note 66) 
and to Shamsher Khdn and Xirhdz Ehltnl; the former joined mith his uucles, 
Ffroz IE114n and Bahddur Khdn, in thcir intrigues with the Moghala again86 
Khnsh-hS1 Khan, whilst the latter atood by him. The word ' l  yatiml' 
is here a misprintfor "pa nama," with honor (vide "be-nama," without honor). 
52 The modern Akora, always tho chief town of tho Eastern Khataks, situated on 
the  right bank of tho River Kdbal (or the " Lanclai Slnd" as  Pathins oall it), 
some 95 miles east of Peshdwar, and midway between the Cantonment of 
Naushehra and tho Fort of Attok. 
83 In  the Bannb District. For present limits of the Kh~ tak ,  vide Tdrlkh-i- 
Murass'a, Chapter VT, note 36. 
84 This is a very common idiom. 
35 Sharnsher Kl1611, of the Tarin tribe (for an account of whom see Tdrikh-i. 
Murass'a Chaptcr I, note 30), was G.overnor of Ydsdzai onbehalf of Aurang. 
zeb, and the self snme year (A. H. 1080 or A. D. 1670), in which this ode mag 
composed, built a fort nt Kapdr Garri (the ancient Langarkot, vide Tdrikh-i. 
Murass'a Chnpter 111, note 10) to  command the Plain of Yhafzai. E'or an 
account of an  interesting relic of this fort see Dr. Bellew's Ydsafzai, page 74. 
36 Lit ; though he  he a. oommissionod (pokh) commander of five thousancl men r 
'' Panj-Haz&r-i " being the name accorded to his rank in the Moghal C'ourt. 
The poet's meaning is (see couplets 28,28) that Shamsher Khdn, a t  the head 
of the Moghal mercenaries, could never compete mith him a t  the head of his 
own tribe. Note the play on the words "pokh" and "nm" in the original. 
37 The Poet's meaning is that Shamsher K h h ,  Tarin (the teal) is not to blame for 
subduing the Y dsdzais (the hawk), but rather the  YQsafzais for submitting 
t o  his. i. e.. the Mochal's, rule. Khush-hdl Kh6n always had an nndisg-aised 
-- ., 
contempt for hhe Bfoghals. 
38 Sh4h JihBn mas Emperor of Delhi, A. D. 1627-1658. He vaa  succeeded bybia 
son Anrangzeb. 
39 Lit : the head was I'
.9r0 Amlr Kh4n (not Amln Khdn, as Elphinstone calla him, vide his Histov of Indih 
v. 634), Sdbdddc of Kdbal, poisoned the mindof theEmperor against the Poet, 
41 ~ i i  : no one consolee me. - 
42 Lib : without a physician nnd without ointment. 
330 SELECTIONS PROM THE 
How many thousand knights of mine, many years have laok'd 
employ !43 
Had I been mith mind at  ease, how could my reign have been 
embroil'd." 
Tho' twenty years dapse this anarchy mill not ceasd :45 
I f  things proceed as now, mark what evils will 
As much as sham she^ KhEin in many years effects :47 a 
I n  as many months mould I the matter firmly fix. 
55. The deceitful tricks of which HayBt, TBrin4Y doth boast : 
How do they a man become ? They 're a, woman's (wiles), my 
friends. 
I n  hath no misdom or discernment, Fate4"n (both) its eyes is 
blind : 
Since it dignifies a woman with the dignity of Kh6n. 
Since my writing and eff~~sions Haylit styles the Devil's work : 
May curses e'er on him f corn Fate's pen and tablets fall F O  
38. I speak the honest truth, that mith it all may be acquaint: 
Since 1 no poet am, a fig" for praise or blmm ! 
ODE XVII. 
ON TEE CHOIOZ OD' FRIENDS. 
K. A , ,  p. 354. 
Tho' black adders by thy side continuous sit : 
Better this than that tho wicked should thee (oontinuous) haunt. 
Those indoett account thy (true) friends in this worId 
Who thy shortcomings unto thee disclose. 
Lit : are perplex'd in b ~ d n .  
Lit : my bnsinoss have been disturb'd, i. e., had I been free from anxiety ari 
regarded domesti0 inbriques (see note 30), how could I have failed to free 
myself horn tho Moghol poke. 
Lit : this importaut matter will noL bo settled. 
Lit: mhat mill resalt from thm misfortune. . I 
Oriqinal manu~loript has "lcrl" and not " kor!' 
He was the Ndib or Deputy Govornor of Ybsdxai nnder Shamsher Khin, and 
effecter1 his objoots by adulation and flattery ("a momun's wiles") of the 
Y6sdzaie. I am indebted for my knowledge of someof the  historioal dusions 
in this ode to my frlend Sir Khwbjah Mullammad Khdn, K. 0. 8. I., NawBb 
of Teri., who now occupiea the position formerly held by his illustrious ancestor 
Khush-hdl l(h\ln. 
The original manuscript has " falak." 
Lit: rain fall like rain. 
Lit : dm: I ropent me of. 
y r  I 
QP KEWB-HAL KHAN, KRHATAK. 
K. A,, g. 354, 
3. By their actions friends and foes dietinguish'd are : 
(Tho') foes far more than friends their real thonghts conceal' 
The friendship of the n1efi.n in no wise is sincere : 
Much more (insincere) that of the prayerless and of sots. 
5. As the seed, so is the tme, and also so the frnit : 
I ts  flzvaur nor the soii, nor (Heaven's) showers can a f f e ~ t . ~  
Ne'er should one's inmost secrets to any be disclos'd : 
Since on the surface of this earth none can secrets keep. 
A t  Dooms-day d l  all in turn (to God) their answers give : 
Tho' (now) gay cavaliers o'er ants and locnsts ride." 
8. The (true) Priiices of this age (in sooth) are SGfi friars 
Smear'd o'er with ashes grey; them ICHUSH-HAL KHAN 
salutes. 
ODE XVIII. 
ON THE SHEKHS AND ASCETICS OE THE POET'S TIYE. 
This race are of themselves inordinately proud : 
I n  cold, in heat, (alike) they stand gaping' and amaz'd. 
Craz'd, cast down, despairing, and with sloth oppress'd : 
No strength have they to hunger or thirst (after the Truth). 
At a sligllt mishap diseousolat~ are they : 
At the least effori; of the brain, beside theruselves are they. 
With fiuch (weak) natures, (yet) how proud and lofty they ! 
Their eyes from very pride up tom'rds Heaven turn'd. 
5. In this heedless way their whole life they pass : 
Till such time as they die, nowise aweken'd they.2 
They who for themselves in their life-time take not thought: 
After death mill they bitterly regret (in rain). 
7. On every side ascetics and dissembling Shelchs abound : 
But RBUSH-HAL the IChatak for true men of wisdom3 looks? 
1 Lit : practise deceit. 
2 Lit : change. 
3 Lit  : trample under foot. 
4 Lit : On them be Xhush-llal'a e d l n  ; thn monnrcl~s of the  nge are. 
Those s e ~ t e d  in tho dust, smcrtr'cl o'er with i&ee grey. 
1 Note the uominative aholuto here. Tido Trumpp's Grammar, J 181, 3, B. 
2 Lit: in the same state. 
3 'AitrifSn aro SdE8 who hayo nbandoned the world and attained perfection. 
4 Lit : requiretk. 
SELECTIONS PROM TEE DIWAN 
ODE XIX. 
TVEIO ARE FOOLS. 
K. A., p. 355. 
~ v ] ~ c ~  -pith my own son1 I careful counsel took : 
These appear" do llle in their actions fools- 
First (I ween) should they be accounted fool : 
~ v h o  in the asseverations of their foes confide. 
Next they :l who arc charmers of scorpions or of snakes z 2  
Next they : who with grey beards on young maidens doat. 
Next they : who themselves bestir3 with momcn-folk to brawl : 
'Next they: whomould formany years with their~ivcs'fathe~slive. 
5. Next thoy : who would their locks with Egyptian privet4 dye." 
Next they : who with pions men for contentions eager are. 
Next they : mho in their cousinsc put the slight,est faith : 
Next they: who for their ailments every qnack'sprescriptiont~~ke 
Next they : who without the word  mould claim their ancestral 
Next they : who would wage war, tho' of partizans bereft.8 
Next they: who of apparel and raiment highly think. 
Next they : who boast t~ernsolves on their pedigrees done. 
Next they :who will notthink that their slmes will striveto flee.s 
Next they : vho will not eujoy their worldly goods at home. 
10. Next they: who wonlcl traitors for their fawnings spare. 
Next they : who ill-timed their war-steeds ride at speed. 
Next they: who in their homes to Firs a shelter givc.10 
Next they : who beyond due bounds for their estat.es take 
thought. 
1 I hare substituted throughout these twowordsfor therepetition, in the o?i,ninal, 
of tke f i ~ s t  line of the second couplet. 
2 Because there is no dependenoo to be placed on the'ae animals. The Pakkhto 
proverb is- 
" Limbo-mu la Sind'na mri : ao Pkfi la mbr-a, n'kicll freely translated is  : 
" The best swimmer will meet his death by drowning, and the snahcha rmer  
will in the  end be stung to  death by a snako." 
3 Li t :  get up. 
4 See dbd-or-Ilohm6n Ode XVII, note 7. 
6 Lit : blocken. 
6 Amongst Afghdns so bitter is usually the enmity between near relations t h a t  
" tartlfir," a cousin, is synonymous with enemy. 
7 That is who claim landed property without being able to  enforce their claim 
with the sword. 
8 Lit : cut off from. 
9 Lit : rvlm disprl t,lm s~~spicion f Bight on tho psrt  of their slaves, 
10 Lit : r m s a  t o  sit. Thc allusion is to the fact that when Pirs, or m$n professing 
sa~~~: t . i ty ,  oiice ~ e t  n footing in tho l~ouso of R patron a t  m f ; o ~ c  expenso tl1.cy 
livo, t h y  do not leave him till they have put hinl to considerable expense. 
OP KHUSH-BdL KHAN, ICIIATAE. 333 
12. Nest they : who es they talk, gesticulate, and mink.11 
Next they: who would above the heads of (seated) persons step?2 
Next they : who'd millet (seed) in sterile patches sum. 
Next they : who deal and traffic in falcons (for the chase)?3 
I$. Ncxt they : who immodest bathe in the rnuniug st~earns.'~ 
Next they : who do not heed these sayings of KHUWH-HAL 
I<ZAN. 
ODE XX. 
WRITTEN AT DELIII IN A PIT OF DESPONDBWCY. 
I. A;, pi 357. 
That which than every other blessing is more choice 
I s  no other than a (sound and) healthy frame. 
Those whose (daily) lot this (priceless) blessing is : 
From head to foot (I mot) most highly favour7d they. 
Altho' thou of its value mays't not be aware : 
(None the less) a healthy frame is a peerless boon. 
In thy o m  frame the life (which existent) is : 
I s  of itself (to thee) more precious bhan the world. 
5.  For if thou hads't not iife but the world did'st hold: 
'T would be to thee as if theye were (in sooth) no morld.1 
This world is as i t  were a (correctly-written) theme : 
Thy body is as it were a (single) clause thereof. 
When the clauses are each in its proper placc : 
The more force hath then the purport of the theme.z 
The pivot of the happiness of this (mortal) frame 
Fix'd and centred is in (the body's) health. 
' To him who doth not sound health of frame enjoy, 
- To him (I ween) his property and riches are as dross? 
11 Lit : who talk with their eyes and hancls. 
12 "Lw'tri" Indicative Present of 'Llmar-ednl." The nllnsion hero is to tho ill 
manners of one who enters an  A f g h h  Jirgn, or other assemhly as they are 
~ e a t e d  on the ground by stopping over their heeds instead of solicitiug that 
way be  made for him. 
13 Tho folly probably consists iu tho fact thnt vduablo hawks when slipped at a 
qnarry frecpent,Iy fly away, ~ n d  are not recaptured. 
14 Tho original Pakkl~to is mom explicit, 
1 Lit : is a sign of non-ontity. 
2 Lit : of it. Tho following appears to me to bo the application of the tlimilo in 
those two cou~lols.  An e s s c ~ l ~  is tho moro forcible whcn each douse thereof is 
correctly and'appropriately"m~ordod.i the  ~oorld  is tho morc ploasiag end 
enjoyable when ens's body enjoys good hcalth in it. , 
3 Lit : a straw. 
SELECTIONS BROX THE MS'i1kN 
Sickness e'en in one's homo a (sore) grievance is : 
How n~uch more so then when exil'cl from that homed 
I n  such (e~craciating) pain is my (wounded) leg.5 
That I hardly know how the time dot11 pass.6 
Tho' one's horse be ambling slowly on the road : 
(Still) to fall there-off a grave misfortmle is. 
Since my bead might have sufftxed, and not as now my legs : 
To me a further cause is this for gratitude? 
E'en for this escape should I thankful be : 
Since ills of various kinds are there in this world. 
Methought (the worst) is past and gone ! But (now) do l 
perceive. 
That there are yet for me (worse) ills than these in store. 
Methought : " Now surely God mill on me niercy 
Still (uo less) with me doth He wage (cruel) war. . 
HindhtBn to me a (second) Hell appcmtrs : 
Tho' to other folk a Paradise it is. 
Unto it I came a captive bound (in chains) : 
But these past few months I some relaxation find. 
In comparison with my captivity 
A fa,r more grievous trial have I undergone. 
('Tis this) : the Emperor's Levec daily to attend : 
(Attentive) marl; ! (my friend) what grievous trial'sg this. 
Another (Ruler's) orders are (as 'twere) the racklo to him 
Who Lath accustom'd been his own authority (to wield). 
(For me) there are here no congenial friends : 
Kor do I of any one the society enjoy. 
Nor can I fmonrs grant, nor (granted) can revoke : 
Nor c m  I exercise my proper d e  and sway. 
Nor have I any longing for the (pleasures of the) chase :. 
Nor in other matters can 1 interest myself. 
Here no one query makes of another's weal : 
So proud and ill-manner'd is this ca;,ital (of Delhi). 
Lit : in exile. The 'poet was in captivity in Delhi, and sepsratecl from his 
family. "Dai" in h a t  line of conl~let iu in K.A. a, misprint for "mi" (original 
manuscriutl. 
The poet had &qxmently hurt his leg recently in a fall from hishorse as he was 
urocecdinp at  a walk. 
A common icfiom. 
Lit : this is still better. 
Lit : he 1~1th become merciful. 
Lit : toil. 
Lit : a prison. 
I 8. A,, p. 357. 
I 26. In my computation there a few nobles are Who towards myself honest intentions bear. 
Akbarl1 mas (eremhile) the sole partner of my griefs : 
But he also is now in his own pleasures (rapt). 
Whether it be the Emperor or the Nobles (of his court) : 
The politics of (all) are well known unto me. 
No oue (of them all) hath a good word12 for another: 
Each one is for himself, 't is (methinks) the Day of Doom, 
30 When (first) I repeated o'er this (most) sad refrain : 
My habitation mas in Delhi's (far fam'd seat). 
The fourth day i t  was of the month of Rajjab : 
I n  the Hijra's one thousand and seventy seventh year,'% 
32. 0 KBUSH:HAL, I1 entreat) longer prate not thou : 
If  thou longer grate 't will be in thee a crime. 
ODE XXI. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p, 359. 
How is the fool e'er with the wise man's state acquaint : 
Since he through his own folly unconscious is of good.?' 
Before the Mear-eyed's gaze the stars (alone) did shine : 
I (Straightway) to folks he cried: (( Behold this is the sun," 
These brandings (mhich I 'P~)  upon my breast insearr'd : 
Full well do I know that by them my heart is sear'd.= 
I f  a man his eyes control, for him there no discomfort is : 
Since one's eyes it is which launch in one's breast a thunder-. 
bolt. 
5.  God grant that in  this worlcl none may love-stricken be : 
Since love is as it were an (invading) army on one's frame. 
My excited soul yestre'en went forth with smiles : 
Draw near and view today it 'th again set out3, in tears. 
7. Approach and mark (my friend !) KHUSH-HAL'S Idyl is a+ 
pearl. 
Which he, a skilful diver, hath from Thought's Ocean. gain'd4, 
11. Not the emperor of'tliat namo, but probably a noble of Aurangzob's court. 
12. Lit: blessing. 
13. A. D. 1667. 
1. Or crazy worthless. 
2. Lit : cooked; msdo ripo. a 
8. Vide Odo VIII, couplet 20,and Ohaman-i-Be-Nazir Odo XLIII, Iast line, 
4, Lit: palled: extracted. 
ODE XXII. 
THE AVOIDANCE OF SIN ENJOINED. 
K A., p. 360. 
If thou be evil-tongued, evil-manner'd, eviI-thinking ; 
Thou 'lt not from griefs be free, grief's kith and kin a r t  tho& 
Nor evil talk nor hear, nor on evil gaze : 
Then (in sooth) art thou devout, may thy devotion prosp'rons 
fare ! 
Upon thy wounds mill others salve and ointment place: 
If uuto other's mounds thou salve and ointment art. 
If thou thyself than others of less repute account : 
In. my opinion thou'rt than all of more repute. 
5. If thou (vicious) map, or sting, or (if thou baneful) wound : 
Thou must a, beast of prey, viper, or scorpion be. 
Take heed to thy 0m.n creed, many creeds are there (I ween :) 
Why should'st thou (curious) pry into another's Creed or Faith, 
0 Sin ! howe'er so much thee to avoid I strive : 
. (Still) in every lane (and street) dost thou me confro~l~.  
I n  thy actions thou a black-bead art, KHUSH-HAL ! 
Whilst in thy verse thou art with white pearls asaociatw,2 
1 Lit : what! art thou a spy on ? &o. 
2 , i. F., thy deeds are not oquel to thy morda. 
Be they (mighty) monarchs ! be they beggars (mean) I 
Tho' meanwhile the fairest, choicest youths may bloom : a 
And shoul& they all survive for a thousand (thousand) yeam; 
Still at the last they all mill bo the graveyard's pr~y.' 
1 Lit ; of the graveyard. 
THE UN-RITTBLL'D PARTERRE ; 
Being selections fieom the  zu~itings of- 
*' Tho  Sdfi Poet* xcl'opt thn forvourof derotinn and thonrdonb lovo or crested dpirik 
townrds thoir bolleficaub Groator : and SfiB Po6tl.y ooi~aistn almost. wholly of a mysl;iosl. 
religious Allugory, though it sooms to $llc unini,l;iatod oar, tooonLain nlorely tho sonti- 
monts of wild and voluptuons Bnoohanah." (Sit. WiZliuna Jones). 
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THE CHAMAN-I-BE-NAZIRw 
ODE I. 
ON FINDING FAVOUR VITH HIS MISTRESS. 
K. A,, p, 363. 
I f  Destiny revolve (propitious) to my wish : 
I Yerchance my heart's gazelleL will fall into my snare. Passion's flame is kiudled i n  my every limb : 
I When my graoeful (mistress) her beauteous form reveals. 
When after absence (long) I with my love a meeting gainJd: 
(Thereon) my night was turn'd into shining day. 
A s  tho engraving on a signet into the stono is sunk : 
So in  oblivion hath a11 trace of me been lost. 
5. Wheae'er I view my love's languishiug (soft) eyes : 
My goblet brimmeth o'er with tho mine of joy. 
Fo r  ever tovards thy (curv'd) eyebrows' -archJd mihrBba 
Have my sittings, my prostrations, andstandingsup at prayer3 
been made. 
7. Sinoe the reign of rapturous love, M'AZULLAH ! Lath begun, 
The realms of bliss (I ween) will now be mine for aye. 
ODE 11. 
BY KHAN-ZADAH KAZIN, (KEATAIF), ALIAS SHAIDA.' 
@EPROAClIING H I S  MISTR.ESS. 
X. A., p. 363. 
How can my palate e'ey be moisten'd by the stream : 
Since like a bubble is the goblet (of my Destiny) revers1d ? 
I. L i t  : this  gazelle. 
2. T h e  archad niche in  the mosque which marks the exact direction and henring 
of Itlecca; t,owerds it the Imim (or Priest) and the Conqre~ntiou face and 
sssume the  various nttitndes of the 3loslein prayer ritual. 
'- 
3. All t h e  allusions he<e are  to  the three attitudes which tho Noslems assume in  
the i r  daily devotions at  the  five appointed hours of prayer. 
1. Khzim, son of Afznl KhSn, Khatnk, and great grandson of Kl1us11-11dl Bhdn, 
Rhatak,  was horn ciwiter 1720 A. D. His real name mas Kazim : Sbxiil6, 
or the love-lorn, being his noin d e  plume. For a full account of him and his 
writings vide linvorty's Beleotions from the Pootly of t l ~ e  AFgl~dns, p. 3%. 
5. So in Oblivion's sunk from grief for thee thy name : 
That e'en hhe Geniis are riot mith it acquaint. 
Me doth the sun's heat sco~ch like motes (within its beam): 
(Against it) no shelter" unto mebath beenmy (dwelling's) roof. 
Piqued4 a t  such lean prey (as I), fhe snare my (mistress laid) SO 
~ 9 t J  
That the soil5 (around) caus'd the baited grainG to sprout.' 
5. Sterns Destiny hath made my morn and eve alike : 
Therefore no more for m e v s  (smiling) morn o r  (peaceful) eve. 
Out of my Reing's grasp hntla tmnquillity escap'd : 
Like mercury, withouf death shall I ne'er rest attain. 
S o  faithfully the secret of my love for thee I kept 
That my hand rais'd to my headu knemnot 'twas (rais'd) to th,m 
2. "The people of the signet" of Solomon. Vide Abd-ur-Rahmbn Ode XxX, note 2. 
3. Lit: cause. 
4. Lit : for shnme. 
6. " ail." 
6. " Dina " : gmin laid as bait. (Johnsou's Dictionary.) 
7. This is a very difficult couplel. I have given the best translation of it tha t  I 
can devise. Its purport apparently is tha t  the Poet's ~nistresa had " laia 
herself out," as we sny in Englisll, to captivate him, and lisd succeeded. 
The I'oet had, however, through love, become meanwhile so emaciated 
(I&ghar) as not to have appeared to hcr worth the cnptivntiug; thus 8110, 
vexed s t  her (lisappointmei~t, bursts into an immoderate flood of passionate 
tears, Bc. Tlm metaphor is a lame one, inasnlnch as tho idea of a snare 
bursting iuto tears is i~mo~~gruous .  
Another translatioa, which the Bererend Nr.  Hughes has kindly suggested t o  
mc, and which regards "Guld6m" a s  a poetic abbrev~ation for "Gul-andirm," 
runs thus :- 
" Plqned at sach poor prep as I, did my mistress fa i r  (Gol-anddm), 
So  (~inmocleratr) mcep, that  she her bcaaty's mole (dbna) refreshed." 
*'The following (third) translation of tl~iscouplet has also been suggested to  mc:- 
Piqued at such poor prey (as I) my Gil-dim so immodcrnte wept. 
That (mith her tears) she causod the baited grain to (vorclant) sprout!' 
"Gil-dh" (day-sume) is  thc Persinn rouclering of tlie Pakkhtowora 'Lghuncl$rai" 
" a SniL1.8 fnr birds formed of a h a i ~  loop fixed to a lump of clay!' 
(Bellew's Dictionary). 
8. Lit: bin&. 
9. Lit: mine. 
10. The idea i a  thzt  quicksilver is rostloss and in a state of m&ion until it is 
nnmhilated. 
11. Lit: my " .%l$n~." 
8. h the garden shine again, SHAIDA! the rays of dawn : 
Since in  her :(snow)-white robes my rosy-cheek'd one it 
adorns.Ia 
-- 
ODE 111. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K, A,, p. 364. 
Cup-bearer ! quickly rise, for me Life's Elixir bring :' 
Next the luscious sweets%nd conserves of rosy lips. 
Henceforth doth Liberty for me no charms posseas. 
Therefore for my feet bring Love's restraining gyves. 
Howmuchsoe'er on me Separation's care may press : 
Still like the hills grant me stability in my love. 
I am content to be thy slave, nor worldly wealth crave I : 
My love ! grant thou me but an assignat3 to view (thy charms). 
Each other thought pluck out from within my breast : 
Graut me to reflect mirror-like my lov'd one's face.4 
Since thy beauty's wealth6 hath the full valueS reach'd : 
Thereof I claim a share : my love ! the prescribed alms7 bestow. 
This desire, 0 God I KAMGAR fost'reth in his breast : 
(That thou should'st) on him bestow virtues by all a p p r ~ v ' d . ~  
The allusion of the rosu-cheeked ma.iden in her w h i t e  robes is to the red and w h i t e  
strealis that appear in the sky at  dawn. 
* He was a son of Khush-hdl Khdu, Khatsk. 
1 Only I' r6," the pronominal prefix of the verb, is given in the original Pakkhto 
throughout ; the rest of the imperative must therefore be supplied, e, g., 
"rii-wra," " r5-kra." 
2 "Nukl," anything givenat entertainmentsalong mith wine, such as fruit or sweet- 
meats. (Johnson). 
8 "Bartit:' a draft:usuttlly made payubble,in the case of Royal draftg, by grain from 
thc village specified thercin. Bellew writes of KnndahBr :-" The revonue 
is not all collected in cash; on the contrary, a considerable portion is taken in 
kind. The collection is avoided, as far as Government is concerneil, by the 
issues of bonds or "barits" on the peasantry andlandholders to tho extent of 
their dues of revenue. Those bonds aTe distributed umongst the Ciail  a n d  Xi& 
t a ~ y  O,$ciuIs in l i e u  of wuges." (From the Indns to  the Tigris, p. 151). 
4 Lit : give in my heart as in a mirror the thought of the face of my mistress. 
6 " Nis:ib." 
6 Lit:  hat11 arrived a t  perfection. 
7 Amongst the Moslems alms are of two classes: "zikit," obligatory or proscribed; 
and 1'sad6kat" or voluntary. With reference to the former, five descriptions 
of property are ' I  nis6b" or liable to taxation, vis., 1, camel, kine, and sheep; 
2, money ; 3, grain; 4, dates and raisins; 5, wares sold. Of each a fisod 
portion, usually one in forty, or  2) per cent., is  demanded when Lhey arno~rfit 
to a certain q r o t t i t y  o f  mwmbe~.  (Sale's Koriin). 
8 The manuscrip of this poet's writings with Afzal Khhn, Khatnk, has L ' m t ~ h h ~ ~ "  
(loved) for " yaldn," the K. A. reading, 
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ODE IT. 
BY MULLA 'ABD-UL-HAMID (NAHMAND) .* 
TO AN ANRITIOUS NAN. 
K. A., p. 365. 
So deaf and blind have the ambition's lustings made 
That. thou indiff'rent hold'stl what is right and what is wrong, 
So wanton and SO slmm.eless hath (grasping) greed thee made 
That neither shame hast thou nor fear before (thy) God. 
I f  in pandering to thy lusts thou dost thy God forget :% 
Reflect3 with whom thou aTt join'd, and art from whom distinct. 
Then (I mot) milt thou satiate thy rampant lust 
When deadly poison proves (to men) a healing d r a ~ g h t . ~  
6. (High pil'd-up) for thyself thon trays of various meats desir'st : 
Nor will thy appetite mith a single platter rest ~on ten t .~  
Thou bear'st the cynical and bitter6 (tauntings) of the vile : 
Say ! wherefore dost thon so for a single sugar-plum ?7 
Altho' thy appetite impels thee to (frequent) deeds of shyB 
For it in the morning dost thou sweets, and at evening soups 
prepare. 
Better is a modest man, tho' he be hungry and athirst, 
Than one in bad repute withg meadlo and sugar gorg'd. 
9. Than that thou should'st hold thy hand HAMID ! from any to 
ask alms, 
Better art thou famishJd and a-hunger'd, with chin on hand 
(impos'd). 
* Mulla 'Abdul Eamfd, a Mahmnnd of MdshGkhel, in the Peshilwar District, who 
died 1732 A.D. The l'eruians, as a compliment, style him Hamid, or "Tho 
Laudable One." For a full account of his life and writings, vide Raverty's 
Selections from the  Poetry of the Afghlins, p: 85. 
1 Lit : hast : considerest. 
2 Lit : forgotten from thee. This nleaning of 'Ltsakkhah" occurs elsewhere in the 
Kalid-i-AfghBni, e. g., couplet 7 of this Ode ; Ode VII, couplet 6;  Ode XXII 
(th~oughout) ;and Ode XXXIX, couplet 6. Also Vide Trunlpp's $ 174, 8. 
3 Lit : this. The,pronoun 'Ld6"isfrequently used mith a view to attracting attention. 
4 Lit  : medicine. Note the original construction. 
5 Lit : become cool. Noto tho original construction and literal translation of the 
first line of this couplet, 
6 Note the adjectives are here used substantively. Vide Trumpp's Gramnlar§l79(3) 
7 Lit: mouthful of sweets. Note that the nominstive in apposition is used : a s  a 
pa r t  (a monthful) of the whole (sweets) is designated. Vide Trnmpp's 
Grammar, § 141, 4 (a 1) 
8 Lit : desires from thee what is bitter and acid. 
9 Erratum in text of " ba" for " pa." 
10 Lit: honey. Meail is  a preparation of honey, 
11 L6s tar dzine. An attitudo of anxious thought for the futnro. 
ODE V. 
DESTINY. 
K. A,, p. 366. 
I n  no may can Destiny by craft or scheming be (controll'd) :. 
No one Bath Destiny with (mundane) chains confined. 
The stars (of heaven) fade1 though there be no (e~lipsing)~ sun : 
Thus too the monarch's throne cannot be the  beggar's face. 
Ever within my breast my heart's (offer'd) a mark Go thee : 
It thy eye-lashes' barbed dartg hath not (yet) been fated to 
transfix. 
Never hath the frescoed blossom burst into flower4 before the 
breeze . 
That pleasure should be the portion of my despairing heart. 
5.  The scourges%f thy locks have many forwarde ones made 
straight : 
Not yet the tale-bearing our hath thy chastisement o'erta'en. 
In such a (lonely) spot did the taper's flame the moth consume t: 
That from the lips of none was the funeral dirge his fate. 
To whom the bitterness of my g ~ i e f  can I relate: 
Since speech is not decreed the Iips of one who's dead?$ 
1 Note forco oC Habitnal Prescnt. Lit :  the stam are in tho habit of fading. 
2 i. e., the stars cannot usurp the placo of tho sun under any circumstances. 
3 Lit : the arrow of thy croolird eye-lashes. 
4 Bor this concord vide Trumpp's Grammar, 5 208 3, (a). I t  is not the usual o n a  
6 A scourge made with twisted thongs. V a m b q  calls it the '' canonical four- 
tongued whip," and describes (Uukhdra p. 360) how i t  mas employed by the  
" Eels-i-ShcriLtL," or "Guardianof the law of religion" in thes t~eets  of Bnklxh, 
AD.  1800, to subject the peoplo to apnblio examination in religious matters. 
He who could not recito the Pnrz-ul-Sin, (fir principaldnties) andcertain en- 
joined prayers in the Arabic language, or in the rolls of whose tnrbans the 
customary "kesek" (balls of earth) mere wanting, rooeived on the spot asounct 
beating, or was thyomn into prison for several clays;. Negligence in%ttcnding. 
the  mosques or of the enjoined hours of prayer was visitedin the first instance 
with severe corporal punishment, tho second timo with death. Drinkers of 
'wino and smokers of tobacco vere treated in like manner; while robbers, 
thieves, and profligates were handed over to the executioner without fuhhsr  
ceremony. Shaw in his ' 'nigh Tartary" also mentions how during his visib 
in 1860 the  K5sIs paraded tho city of YCrkand with scourges to  chastise dl 
men without turbans and women without veils. 
6 Lit : crooked. 
7 Note the inflections of the Persian noun in 'a on its iniroduction into Pakkhto.. 
Vide Tmiupp's Gmmmar, § 10, 9 ,  p. 23. 
8 Note idiomatic Potential force of Subjunctive Present. 
9 Note the  irregnlsr inflection in the sing. of thisadjective. Vide Trnmpp's G r m -  
, mar, $85, (1) p. 108. This couplet continues the simile in that preceding it, 
in w hicli the poet likens himself to s moth scorched in the flame of love. vide, 
'Abd-ur-Rahmh Ode XXIV, Noto 5. 
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8. What dust is this which in its hand" the Zephyr'th brought ? 
('Tis mine) : 
The (frail) fabric of the bubble's home is not destin'd to last 
for aye.1° 
This heart, entangled in thy tresses, whom shall it entreat? 
Since extrication for this captive hath not been decreed. 
10. The pen of my eye-lashes is moistened by my tears: 
(Still) to write aught anent m y  grief hath not yet beenmy fate. 
The mouth in the painted picture thy name seeks to repeat :" 
But this power hath not been accorded it by fate. 
What hot-iron hath the tulip's12 bosom scarr'd 
So that no heeling salve is for its soul decreed ? 
13. The grief of me, MUHAMMADI, had made the tears course 
down my cheeks : 
(Yet) the arresting of this torrent is not by Fate allow'd. 
ODE TI. 
BY YUNAS. 
A LOVE ODE. 
If thou cherish a desire to gaze upon the fair : 
Stedfast night and day in their1 pursuit abide. 
Honey, milk, and conserves wilt thou alike forget : 
If for one single moment thou be lip to lipwith thy beloved. 
An interview with one's love a never-dying honor is :- 
SecrScbd to this honor may d l  other honors be 12 
10 This couplet runs literally thus :- 
What  atom of dust (singular number) hath the mind brought in its fist 3 
The  building of a (permanent) home is not the bubble's fate. 
Tho  connecting idea between thi8 and the two preceding couplets isapparently 
as follows:-" I am dead; the breeze wafts my ashes hither andthither; being 
e s  it were a, bubble, how could I hope to livo for aye P" 
11 Pekkhto  Present Participle hfasouline,"(desires) the taking, theinvocation,of&c!' 
12 Note non-infleotion of the Persian noun. Vide Trmpp's Grammar 9 61 B (c). 
1 ' C  1.'' 
2 Note precative form of the imperative. 
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4.. Enquire of Union's bliss3 from those who've Separation known : 
What longing for the water hath the desert fish ?4 
5. By gazing on their loved ones, (fond) lovers death defraud :" 
No other causeB have they (I trow) for (loving) life. 
Choice goods are choice from. whatsoever mart they come : 
Into thy mistress' lineage (incpisitive) do not pry. 
If thou 0 Lord ! wil'st lend to the lover's prayer an ear : 
All his rivals in thy furious wrath embroil. 
8. Flight to the valiant dishonor, YUNA4S, is : 
(Therefore) turn not back7 thy rein from encountering fate. 
K. A., p. 367. 
ODE VII. 
BY SADIK. 
ON WANTONNESS. 
To-day my mistress I with wine's fumes wanton viem'd : 
She with its fumes o'ercome and flush'd, a straight course 
could not pursue. 
By the ecstasy of my passion all infected mere : 
My dwelling inebriated, my ward, the streets, the mart. 
The (sober) Shekh the wine of my mistress' lips did quaff: 
Therewith mas he o'orcome, his girdle and patchJd cloak. 
The assembly of the wanton a rendezvous like this requires : 
Where the lawn, pavilion, frescoes, and statues to love invite? 
Those who delight their hearts with lover's wantonness : 
Wanton do they converse and leer : (aye) act their every act. 
Lit : power, value. 
' I  Da wuche kab," lit : the fish of the dry land. I n  Arabibio the " samak-nl- 
bar'' and in Pakkhto "reg-m4hi." Raverty translates it as : " The skink 
or soincordian, a species of lizard." Orientals consider it a species of fish that 
lives in tho sand, and does not require or desire water. 
Lib : survive. 
Or " No other means have they for (sustaining) life." " Sebab" can bear either 
translation. 
'I Ma drawa." 
Lit : are wanton. " In the midat of the garden is the chfosk or bower: that iaa  
large room commonly beautified with a fine fountain. It is the some of their 
greatest pleasures." (Lady Montague). 
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When thou wanton liftest towards me thy shameless oVbs : 
Me, my daily life, my gates and walls do they bewitch. 
I and my love, o'ercome with wine, amongst the roses stroll : 
The .flask and golslet-bearers2 and tulip-bed inebriate. 
Through my inebriatio~~ the (sober) sky (did) capers cut :3 
The minstrel, rebeck, timbrel, and pipe inebriate. 
9. This inebriation is not confin'd to SADIK'S frame alone : 
His pen: his pen-tray, (yea) his odes inebriated are. 
ODE VIII. 
BY KHAN-BADAH KAZIM (KHATAK,) ALIAS SHAIDA. 
h LOVE ODE. 
K. A,, p. 36'7. 
In my pursuit of thee the rose-bower mas forgot :* 
Forgotten were the strolls through the flow'rets of the mead. 
By my tears my heart was softened like to wax : 
My hard anvil of a heart abandoned me (foreaye) ! 
w 
In my mistress' street life did me desert : 
Offended with my mortal frame i t  returneth not again. 
So weak have I become in my exile from thee 
That (to) sigh, wail, lament, or groan I have no power left. 
5. Majntin-likea my dwelling is in the barren waste : 
Home and hamlet, chief and lord (alike) by me forgot. 
6. I smiling like a, (rose)-bud, of her took my leave : 
Alas ! she, KAZIM ! took her leave of me in  tears. 
2 Lit : cnp-bearer. 
3 Lit : danced with capers. 
4 Lit : he has a pen, etc. 
1 Lit : remained (behind) from me. 
Z Vide 'Abd-nr-RahmSn Ode IT, note 6. 
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ODE IX. 
BY FATTAII 'ALI (YUSAFZAI) . 
ALAS ! 
If. A., p. 368. 
Since I've separation from my love endur'd, alss ! 
Through griof my heart to blood hath turn'd I alas ! (woe's me) 
alas ! 
How can'st thou (e'er again) the hour of union view ? 
Since the miscreant slanderer 'th on the scene appear'd, alas I 
Like unto the fawn, with fear of exile from my love : 
My home hath on the ant-hill been: alas ! (woe's me) alas ! 
(Aye) now (that I am) in love, through fear of exile (from 
my love) : 
Hath my life in torture pass'd, alas ! (woe's me) alas ! 
By the stone of calumny (flung) by the slanderer's hand : 
My heart is drenched with gore, alas ! (woe's me) alas ! 
Owing to the malignity of m y  (hapless) lot 
Hath fate been with me auger'd, alas I (woe's me) alas ! 
FATTAH 'ALI ! how%an joy ever (thy lot) become : 
Since the cup of fate for thee hath been o'erturned, alas ! 
ODE X, 
E. d., p. 368.. 
I n  exile from thee I am fit for,naught, alas I 
Liko the ocean-wave restless am I, alas I 
I n  my (whole) frame is there of permanence no sign r 
A 'bubble I foi- bursting ripe, alas I (woe's me) alas I 
1 The oriental tradition is that the dear, €or fear of being surprised in a sound eleerp 
by tho hnr~tsman, and ao captnred, purpoeely takes ita rest on an ant-hill, 
so that the stings of the ants on its dclicfbte skin m%y prevent its aleeping 
too profoundly. Trumpp loolrs on the affix " t h "  in " mega-ti&" as the 
Pakkhto corruption of Lhe Persian afix " st&n," place, abode. [Grammar 
0 38, (2) 1. 
2 " Tsah-shalrd." 
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K. A,, p. 368. 
3. Cast (but) a glance upon thy curl'd and sinuous lockti , 
Thus too I twist and writhe, alas ! (woe's me) alas I 
Ever through the (invading) flood of my omn (bitter) tears 
A s  regards my body's dwelling I am desolate,' alas ! 
5. Since neither death appears, nor find I from thy tyranny relief : 
With such a life as  this am I oppress'd, alas ! 
Through the amorous glances of the fair, my heart's pierc'd 
through and through : 
By their soft melodies o'ercome2 a guitar am I alas ! 
My ear inclineth not to my Monitor's advice : 
(For) with tho wine of love I wanton am, alas I 
Passion's throes cannot in writing be snmm'd up : 
In their computing I'm morn ont, alas ! (woe's me, alas ! 
9. Since I, PIR NUHAMMAD, with love's pains became acquaint 
With Envy's flame I've been consum'd, alas ! (woe's me) alas ! 
ODE XI. 
BY RHWAJAH YUHANMAD (BANGASH.)* 
ON DEATH AND LOVE. 
K. A., p. 369. 
I f  thou becomest lord of a mundane throne and crown : 
Be not puffed up with pride, a t  last will (both) come unto an 
end. 
After death (I mot) mill all together be alike : 
Be one (here) a beggar, man of wealth, or mighty king. 
Since thou must at length beneath the black soil lie :I 
ltejoice not thou thyself in this world's pursuits. 
1 The allusion is to the devastation caused in eastern countries by the sudden 
rising of rivers and streams. Note the Palikhto construction. 
2 Lit : bmmt. The allusion is toe guitar which beneath its sounding-board is  qui te  
hollow and has no heart ! 
* A Sdfi poet of the Bangakkh, or Bangash, tribe of, as far as I con learn, t he  
village of 'Alizai, in thc g o h i t  District, mhere there is a section known as the  
Khwdjoh Nuhammad Khel, said to be descended from him. 1 write this, 
however, with some hesitation. For his writings and tenets, vide Raverty's 
Selections, page 3%. He flouriehed in the reign of thc Moghd Emperor 
Aurengzeb. 
1 Lit : KO. 
4. E s w  inuchsoe'er thou may'st thy (pyier?d) crystal vccsels guard : 
They mill a11 be shat~ered by the pebbles flung by donth. , 
5. If thou the need reliev'st of those :who are in necci : 
Thee ne'er will God permit, other's help to need. 
When s friend thee meets, to him most attentive be : 
Since but a few2 days' life hast thou here allotted thee. 
b$alre thy piety with virtuous actions fair : 
For without jewels is the bride novise in request, 
Then will dark melancholy leave thy heart for aye : 
If thou within ignite the (~adiant)  lamp of love. 
. Those results which can by love's athractions be nchievud 
How could arm8d hosts and battalions ever gain ? 
10. Tho' the lover be in stature mean, in soul (I wot) ha's great : 
What avails the massive form (of the lord) of the ivory- 
tusk ?3 
These heth Love made notoriotis for time and for etelwity : 
. Mujnfiu4 first, and next Man~l i r ,~  the cottoll dresser's son. 
Eow would the fowler in the forovt of its presence 1 ~ w e  been 
aware 
Had the (silly) partridge not with shrill (clear) note made call ? 
Of Kasr2s6 equity hsth (to this day) the fame surviv'd ; , 
To Eajitj7 the stain of tylaniiy heth attecb'd. 
The uncompleted woof of the web of this (passing) world 
In no wise (rest assured) will the weaver e'er colnplube. 
2 Lit : Eve. A poetical may of expressing n short time, Thus i 
" Pa pindzah wradze gnl tdzali wi." 
('T is hot) for five short days (that) the rowbud blooms. (Trd~npp's Gmm. 
. unr ,  5 174 (li), p. 29) .  Note litcral construction of the Palckht~, lint. 
3 i ,  e., of tho elephant. Lit : of the ivory-tusk. The poet here crnplnys tho figure 
of speecth lcnow~l as syneccloche, by which a part of a thing is put for bhe 
whole ; here tho tusk for the alephant. In the first l i m  of this cmplct tho 
word '' wor kni " is a misprint for ''wrfikrii." 
4 Vido 'bbd-ur-Ral~milu Ode I\', 11ot.e 6 .  
B Vide 'Abd-nr-Rnhm:in Ode XU, note 10. hIn,jnh wns famous RR the lowr  of 
the rno~~trd Lail6; Mans6r as the St16 entlrusinst, Lr~nsport~d with ;we 
for God. The one mill bo tanlous for time the o(;hnr j b ~  etemit!l. 
6 KasrB (Chosrcea I), bstter known as Nausherdn, tho BOGII 13593 ~nid of I'ersi:~, 
rcignod A.D. 531-1579, and for n, time, by his wise atlmloistrnlior~ and 
successfa1 wars with the 8:~stern cmpire, propped u p  IIL I':~lling dynasty. 
IIe is famed throughout the East for his justice, and tl~t!i~~reodot,es which nw 
preserved of him aro innumerable. There can be no doubt of his love for 
justice, mid he may be considered as the grentest of Asinciv nlor~.~rc.hs. The 
Prophot BInhnmmud, who wafi boru during his reign, used to bonsc of Ilia 
happy fortune in htr.viuq hoen born [luring the rule of so j n ~ t  a 1ii:tg. This 
. is great praise, and from a source that oannot be sospecl(d of flnr.t:ry. 
(Mslcolm's Pe~*sia). 
1 Thc tyrsnnical ruler of 'T~.dl< 'Arabi (a provinee lyins hotwren t ' ~  n p h r a t h  
a i d  t l ~ c  Tigris) uudcr Kldifah 'Abd-ul-Malik, Onluliul, i u  the! ).car (i85 AD, 
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Ti. A., p. 869. 
15. I f  thou a lover art, of reproach be not afraid : 
(But rather) be the butt of the taunts of all. 
16. What ((I ask) 60 God is0 KHWAJAB NUHAMMAD'S guilt f 
The ocean of his mercy with (countless) billows swells. 
ODE XII. 
BY CHAFUE. 
AWRY. 
K. A., p, 870. 
Therefore my steps I plant in the fair beauties' courts awry : 
Because the inebriated under wine's influence walk awry. 
Those who jaunty turbans wear doth she annihilate :l 
Whell my love hey locks o'er her face let's fall awry. 
Curly locks, npturn'd eye-lashes give rise to much dig- 
quietude ? 
Rather tho result remark when my love her turban wears 
awry. 
My studied speeches3 are when I view my love forgot: 
As sedate plans made a t  home aro in the (busy) mart disturb'd. 
5. Thus limp I thro~lgli fear of my rival to my love: 
As (one) in whose foot a barbhd shaft hath broken of€ awry. 
I f  I on my brow my turban wear awry, nowise act 
amiss :4 
The crest of Philome1's5 e'er n.Hed in the merry spring. 
Those by upturn'd eye-lashes wounded will continuous wail : 
Since ever grievous is6 the jatggJd wound of tho curv6d blade. 
I f  the exil'd lover prostrate lie, 'tis (I wot) most meet: 
The wineflask's comely form whene'er it sheds forth its blood's 
aslant. 
9. Tho' QHAFUR lives from folk apart thereat he feeleth regret : 
The shouts of those in health e'er disturb7 the invalid, 
8 In the test "dai" ia R miaprint for "da." 
1 Lit: reduco to black mould. 
2 Note thc concord. This passage ie a very striking exsniple of Gho general rule 
given by Trnmpp in his Grammar, 5 208,s 3, 6. Vide Ode V, note dl 
8 Lit : the thoughts of m y  heart. 
4 Lit : I am not blarnoworthy. 
ti Note force ef Snbjonotive Prcsent in n habitual senee, 
6 i. e., when pouring forth its wino. 
7 Lit I affect us crooked : grate upon. 
ODE XIII. 
IN VAIN. 
12;. A., p. 371. 
I n  vain dost thou expect fidelity in a foe : 
So dost thou make pursuit of the fair in vain.. 
The fair beauties who sit retired in Cvhe seclusion of their 
charms ; 
To them thkir lovers'. prayers are address'd in vain." 
His life (henceforth) is passed with over-bleeding heart.2 
m o s e  prayer hath at his mistress' threshold been in vain. 
Since I have mounded been with thy eye-lashesy Keirena" 
blade : 
My search for. ointment for the.wound is (I wot) in vain.& 
5. Be  who prospereth in tho trade of  love 
Traffio of all other (kinds) doth he regard as vain. 
The rose at early damn (methiah) doth take no heed : 
Whilst the nightingales to her siilg plaintively in vain." 
(Thus) those who in 1ov.o'~ tavern inebriated are : 
This world's prosperity regard as (altogether)' min. 
Verily in Love's road extreme and utter is the gloom ; 
Resignation strives to- shed6 behind it light in vain. 
9. It is ever shifting, ne'er is it (tranquil and) a t  rest :. 
'ALIM ! the constancy of Time is .(,altogether) vain. 
I Lit : appear vain. 
2 Note the dependent ~:onlponnd; Vide Trumpp'8 Gi~~n;znar,  8 38, 8: 
8 Vicle 'Abd-nr-Rehmh Ocle XXX, note 3. 
4 Lit : the arranging for mediciue for the pain ia useleas. 
6 The reason being tha t  the rose is  so taken up with thc coolandplsasanb air of the- 
morning. This idea tho next conplct continues. 
6 Lib : to lead a n  animate object. On this account the  idea of n lamp whichis.  
inanixnato and oarried, cannot be intrcduoed into the tramlation. 
ODE XIV, 
NOUG KT. 
31. A., p. 372. 
Beside thy (rosy) lips are pearls and rubies nought : 
Beside thy (scented) tr~sses, musk and ambergris are nought. 
Prom off thy (rsdiant) face rotnove (I prey) thy veil : 
Eclipse the (noon-day) sun, make the moon as nought. 
When the (indifferent) lover1 doth not for them pine : 
The pearls, the pearls (I say) of thy eyes are nought. 
If thou have not Love thy safe-conduct2 to be : 
Thy wsnd'rings in its blood-stain'd paths will avail thee 
nought. 
5. Without. one's mistress how can one enjoy the 'Id ? 
To folk who know not passion's throes, 'Id ( I  trow) is nought. 
Beside thy lofty stature and thy comely shape. 
The (tall) poplar, (graceful) plane-tree, and juniper are 
nought. 
Thy stony heart (my love !) at the wails of me most vile 
Hath not become (a whit) more tender, no ! in no wise, no! 
In love one single lesson is (I ween) enough : 
All the books in the World are beside i t  altogether nought. 
9. Thy (euphonious) idyls, 0 SADR-I-KHUSH-HAL ! 
Eave reduced the stores3 and marts of sweets to nomght. 
* Son of Khush-h&l KhBn, Khatak. For an accouut of him vide Raverty's Grammar 
Introduction, pnpe 29. 
. . 
1 LiL: purchaser. 
8 '' Bi~draka." Elphinstone writea (Kibal, Vol. I, page 300): "It is possible i n  all 
tribes, exceat the Khaibnria (hfridis of the Khaibnr), to obtaina socure r s s s w e  
throupll th'cir territories by'a previous agreement 'with the chiefs who f&a 
smnll present v-ill furnish an escort (or bedrakn), under whose protections 
etranger may ttrnvel wiiih perfect safety." So also in the Highlands : 
"Mi~lise !what ho! "-tho henchman came- 
"Give our snfo-conduct to the Grams." (Scott's Lndy of the Lalib). 
Tho violntion of n safe~condnct is oonsirlered the grossest insult that can be  
offerod to n I<hhn or tribe. OEten in lieu of en armed escort some tokeii is 
given tho traveller or travellers. Inmpersondly ncrluaintedwithaninstance 
of whme n Tdri Ualik, of the Khuram Sirddri of the present K6bnl Govern- 
ment, gnrc his cap ns baclralrs to an Adam-Khel Afridi Kifila. I t  was no t  
respoctecl by some of llisonemies, and the Rifiln was in conseqnenoe attacked 
and plunderecl; but the Titri chiof undo every effort to pcrsouelly revenge t h e  
iusi~lt ,  nnd himself fell in one of the rctnliatory attacks. For a fur ther  
account of tho ayscuui 01 Lmdralia, soc Bellow's Ydsafaai, pago 210. 
9 Lit : mines, 
._ .(.._ . .-- 
ODE XV. 
BY KHAN-ZADAH ASELRAP KHAN (KHATAR.)* 
TO AN INDIPPERENT MISTRESS. 
K. A., p. 372. 
. I colltinuous :veep1 with grief for thee till dawn : 
Thou unconcernid sleep'st upon thy couch till eve. 
In Xxile's waves I sink, (sinking) I bubbling cry : 
" Mariner ! for God's sake, stretch forth to me a hand." 
Men of virtue are sincere and deceit they shun : 
For the acidity2 of the colocynth is not in the apple found. 
Thou art  my life : without thee I die : full well dost thou know 
That severance of the body from the soul is hard. 
5. When agnin shall I with e draught from thy lips be satisfied :3 
Night and day is this my (constant) prayer 'forte God. 
The plundereps of thy beacty laid4 their hands unto the spoil : 
They (now unheeding) laoam, deaf to compromise a d  peace. 
Tho' I be captive in thy tresses, a, thousand joys (say I ! ) 
I n  such hondage happier I than in freedom (unrestrain'd). 
I n  false promises hmt t h o i ~  (my love ! ) a thousand wiles : 
With one true wordV~ast; thou ne'er op'd thy rose-bud mouth. 
9. ASHRAF is with love for thee distraught ; (aye ! ) and more 
mill be : 
' If smiling (sweet) thou him to kiss thy dainty lips permit.' 
* Son of Khush-hrll IChSn, Khatalr. He was born A.D. 1634, nnd ,acted, a t  desire 
of his fatl~er,  ns Khdn of the Khatalra A.D. 1681-1683 during his father's 
life-time. IXc died a prisonnv iu the fortress of BijapGr, A.D. 1693. For 
further details vide Xworty's Afghin Poetry, page 249. His nom de plume 
was Hljrai, o r  " Lhe Exile," (see Ode XXIV) wsnmed by him, because hewrote 
most of his poema wheu a captive in Bijap6r. 
1 Note force of nncontracterl Indicative Preaent. 
2 Lit : flavour. 
.. 3 Lit : be moistened with t!m cup of thy month 
4 The allusion is probably to the appeamnoc of the down on the cheek of. the lov'd 
one. Vicic 04e  LX, couplet 5 .  
5 Lit: taking no concern for. 
6 Lit :  truthfully: . d 
7 Lit:  if thou laughingly make thy fair mouth (face). to him permi&e. 
THE CHAMAN-I-RE-NAZIR. 
ODE XVI. 
BY 'ABD-UL-HAMID (MAIIMAND). 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. 373. 
If but once thou art wi'th thy mistress1 face to face : 
Thy rivals will not (dare to) cause thee hencefortha harm. 
When again will Heaven grant me a meeting (with my love) 
That I may on my rival for my (present) exile be revengYd.$. 
Through my rival's bad example became my love estrang'd : 
The scab of itch infects with itch the man in health. 
No heed do I pay to  my reputation amongst men : 
The exc&sivo coyness of my love hath made me more greedp 
than the locust. 
5. Owing to the ravishing fascinatiodof his mistress' (whispe~r'd 
secret : 
Bis omn locks like cow-itch6 pods the (o'crwrought) lover 
sting. 
Since my dog-like fidelity in love doth not me desert : 
Therefore (by my mistress) I'm called by " T4 I " and driven 
off by " Ch&h ! "' G
7. God hath planted love as a, mole on the face of me HAMID.: 
Be I with it 0 Mentor ! pleasing (in) his (sight) or no.? 
1 Lit : mistress' face. 
2 Lit: more. 
8 Lit : crow over my rival to the full (i. e., to my hewt'a content). "Sdiha kaw~d,'~ 
To crow over an enemy. (Bellew's Dictionary) me also Ode XVII, line 1. 
4 'LLitBfnt" slenderness, elegance. 
6 A leguminous plant, a native of warm climates, whose pods are covered with 
sharp hairs which penetrate the skin, and cansc am itching. (Webster). 
I t  is most difficult to transloto this couplet, so as to embody a sentiment of ae~lsual 
mundane love, inasmuch as tho allusions in it  are daeply SMstic, and refer ta. 
the Deity. Freely translated it would run thus: "0.wing to tho fasoination 
which an enquiry into the mysterious (42) workings and attributes of the 
Deity hath for t he  enthusiastic Sbfi disciple (yBr), hiao'er-wrought and over- 
eensitive brain is well nigh driven to the verge of insanity." 
6 Pakkhto words for calling and driving OR a dog. It is. a, strange coincidence that 
"To ! To !" is the Portuguese call to a dog, and is short for Toma! Tomat 
(take ! take !), which tells him to come and take his food. (Tylor's Primitive 
Culture, Vol. I. p. 161). 
7 Lit : or ill (looking). In this line in the original the words '' Kkheh el* are 
by e mispint run into me bother. 
ODE XVII. 
ADVICE. 
I. A., p. 373. 
Exult not (nor triumph) thou o'er the death-(bed) of thy foe : 
For before thy friends also lies this road. 
Bear to every one love' sincere (and pure) : 
No one towards do thou envy or malice bear. 
'Never can education, benefit the vile' 
 tare^,^ thro' the peasant's toil, will ne'er the rice-plant become. 
From the base wilt thou naught else hew but sin : 
Unr easing from the scald-head (filthy) scabs dovn fa.11.3 
8. A vicious.son's a wart upon his father's face : 
I t  to cut out gives pain, to leave alone's4 a sin. 
To the Solomon of thy thoughts I offered myself : 
In the ant's hand was nought but a locust (helcl).G 
7. To M'AZULLAI3 throw (my low) the cable of thy locks : 
, That with it he may emerge from the well of thy dimpled 
chin.0 
1 Lit : edncation is usolesa for the vile. 
3 Sharnakha" (I'anicum frumentaceum), R. tall weedmhichgroms in rice-fiel,ls. fi 
is n, very inferior species of millet, but is sometimes eaten hy thevery lowest 
classes. f t  is the l'ersian "Shdn~dkh," and tho Hindi "Shamak." Raverty 
gives "Shnm&ha" and " Shdmitkha." The prcscnt Althund of SmAt is said 
to have lived on it a n d  water for tmelvc years when cngagod in religious 
deroliion. It is snid to bo still hi8 chief food, but the water is replaccd by 
bufilo's milk. (Bellem's YBsafzd, p. 104). 
B Lit : are shed forth, moull. 
4 Tho reader will notice the jinglc of words in the original. 
6 "King Solomon, having been placed by the Almighty in  sovereignty of men, 
clemonw, ahd the brute creation, was receiving their volunt;ary tribute, 
when the court was a good deal amused at seeing an ant enter, dragging 
along the thigh of a grclss-hopper (or locust) which it deposited at the 
monarch's feet with evident complncency. The elephant turned up his nose 
and the hymn% laughed out right at  this mighty addition to the royal 
treasura, for the on0 had brought him on its back a budding aloc tree, and 
the  other a rich necklace, rent from the throat of a young maiden, whom he 
had surprised and slaugbtcred at  hcr mother's tomb. Bnt Solomon sternly 
rebuked &her, declaring that none had that clay honored him as he felt  
honorcd by the little ant!' (Abbott's Journey t o  Hiidt). 
6 Vide Ode XLVIII, note 5. 
ODE XVIII. 
OK LOV16, HONOR, VALOUR, AND THE XOSLEN LAW. 
K. A., p. 374. 
Struggling love1 is (in t h e  end) true love itself2 
BeSore t h e  former3 is the ladder of izuige1.y p1aceds4 
If thou survey (the vorlcl) from Tm*tarus to the Pleiades. 
Throughout the four points (of the compass) are 'he murmurings 
of L ~ v e . ~  
Had not Love been, no one would in the world have been : 
Lovc'~ sway is firmly plantad till the Day of Doom. 
Of those who have thro' iovc 1w.t one heart, one tongue : 
Their every enterprise is more 5han that of others bless'd. 
5. This siagle nlnsim heas with thy soul's (inward) ears : 
Since i t  more precious is than the realm of Aurangzub :' 
" Let thy life and wedth be lost, hut ne'er let honor slip : 
The true worth of mortnl's deeds is on honor (bss'd)." 
When once thou hast in love a morta<lJs heart s n ~ l a v ' d . ~  
Most ungenerous it is from him thyself to tear away. 
He ~ v h o  fosters ill intent, him will ill befal: 
The vilest vice of dl is the fostering ill-intent. 
In this world is valour a to-be-desired gift : 
If God on any7 i t  bestow, let him for i t  thanks return. 
Such a fine-drawn path is that of the Shariht 
(That) one's footstep restsg on a pointed diamond's crest. 
Lit : " love," as opposed to  Diviue. I have translated it a s  struggling meaning 
the  love of the Sdfi novice striviug after tbe truth. 
Lit : the essence of the truth, i.e., the love for God as  Truth. 
Note the remote demoilstrative in the fominine refers to the moro remote 
feminine noun " 'alshiki." 
i. e., to help the strugglins Sbfi to attain to tho fourth and highest d e ~ r e e  of 
Shfiism, known as HBliikat; his btrog,rrling intellect, which by nature is 
e.ngross'd with this world, must bo assisted by allegory and imagery. The 
couplet will bear another ronclering :- 
Allegory ia thc essence of the reality. 
Before the former is  the ladder of imagery placed. 
The conplet in this case mould be a Paldihto rendering of the Arnbic line : 
" Al majQz knntnrat-ul-hakikat, i .e . ,  allegory is a bridge to reality." 
Allusion is apparently here had to tho musk of the spheres, the harmony snp- 
posed by the ancients to be produced by the accordmt nlovomentsof the 
celestial orbs. 
Pakkhto Subj I'rea. 
In the Pakkhto " wn-cha" is 8 misprint for " %TI-ohd-ta.." 
Tho KorQo or IInlr 1 . a ~ .  
" Ikkhai " poetic6 fo r  Ikkhsi dni." 
THE CHAXAN-I-BE-NAZEt. 
11. If thou, RHUSR-HAL ! offer advice unto the dmf : 
Tell me what (to them) do thy cornsellings avail ? 
ODE XIX. 
BY SADIQ. 
THE PEAR OF GOD. 
K. A,,  p. 37.5. 
Why with. that gain art not thou content 
That gain which e'er remains constant (and unchanged) ?'  
This is the height of baseness, if thou me believe : 
That a disciple by his master1 should repudiated be. 
That which for a single moment is not absent from thy mind.! 
I n  effect hath it (for thee) become thy God. 
Whatever may have been in a platter plec'a. 
Must eventually therefrom apparent be.= 
5 .  What of the (true) Moslem is the sign ? 'Tis devotion, of the. 
heart : 
How can the Jew e'er worship (God) with fervency.% 
Why hast thou abandoned4 the remembrance of Him. 
Who is e'er more nea rhu to  thee than thyself ? 
Howe'er so much despair may in thy heart abound : 
From such friend (as Be)= be not one instant separate.? 
On integrity hath God, I weenB immunit? bestow'd : 
What results tho' Nimrod cast the Faithful (Abram) into tXeb 
flames ?lo,  
9. (Therefore)'l do thou constant quaff' the wine of love S.ADIK 
What mattereth it if thereat the Censor be annoyed P 
1 "Fir," the instructor of the Sfifi disciple (murld). 
2. "Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh!' (Matt. X U ,  a).. 
3 In the second S6ra of the Korbn these words occur: " God hath cursed the. 
Jows) with infidelity, therefore few shall believe" 
4 " Farhghat shmsl," same as  the Persim " fardghat shudan." (Vide Johnson's 
Persim Dictionary .im uevbo). 
5 Another rondoring ie: 
Who is ever round about thee (tar-til-na) and present with thee ? 
6 Da (the ablative sign) y4r-a dzane. '*Wu" i a  e misprint. 
7 The reader millnotice the juxtaposition in this couplet of tlie two Psliklito worde 
"zirah" and "zirrah:" 
8 Noto the guarrlocl opinion expreseed by the Snbjunctive Perfect. 
9 I' A1 Khalil," the 3'aithful. 
10 Vide IChush-h6.1 ILhh Ode VI, note 6. 
11 Because 'Ion integrity God hath immunity bestov'd," see preoeding couplet. 
The duty of the " Muhtasib" ar Censor in Muhamrndon conntries is to punish 
violatious of the Moslem religion, of which wine-drinking is one (Vide Ode V,. 
note 5). This offence the Poet, being E man of integrity, i. e., a perfect Sui. 
considered he might with impunity commit. 
. 
ODE XX. 
ON LOPE LETTERS. 
K. A., p. 3'75, 
As others are delighted with a packet full of gold : 
More than they am I at the (love) letters of the fair. 
The dusky hue of my love's down is ambergris and musk : 
O'erjoyed am I with notes with1 ambergris and musk (per- 
fulnJd). 
Lovers have (e'er this) with their heart's bloodwriting made : 
The sane man srnileth at (such) writings of the crazJd. 
He y h o  the news and name of pearl-(like) mistress reedsa 
Casteth not a glance at packet Gll'd with pearls. 
In the direction of my mistress both my eyes mith matching 
. .ache :a 
1 by the couriers' hand for a note most anxious look. 
(Howbeit) if my love write not to me, 'tis meet : 
For  the high-bred can elect to send4 letters to the mean. 
M,onarchs enchanted are with packets of red gold : 
I, TUNAS, with the missives of the sugar-lipp'~1.~ 
Lit : of. Orientds ofposition perfume their notes when they desire t,o pay a com- 
pliment to the reoipient. 
Another rendering is :- 
"He who peruseth tho nema and the writing on the gate of his mistress." The 
two renderings depend on the word "6-r" being read as " dur " or " dm." 
Lit : haye b c c o m ~ f o u ~  - 
Lit : me-chief as  rogards (sending). 
i .  c., the fair. 
ODE XXI. 
BY I~ALBNDAR (AKOZAI, OF SWAT). 
TO AN OLD MAN. 
1-1. 37G. 
TVhen thy beard became npoa thy face mow-white 
The more thy hank'ring for life and wealth increased.' 
Tho' in old age thou greedy art, naught are thou to Llanlc : 
A man (most) hungry feels a t  the time of Digar prayer. 
.' 
Thou with thy grey beard3 tak'st4 thy staff and tott'ring go'bt,: 
In search of bread dost thou roam from door to door. 
In thy old age hast thou follow'd thy ambition's bent : 
(But) not one day hast thou in the Prophet's footsteps5 speut. 
In  prayer thou canJst not e'en a half prostration make : 
But all day long bent down with achiug back thou mow'st. 
The11 if thou repent will thy  time (I ween) have passed: 
When thy head reclines on the brick-work of the tomb.Li 
I n  the world's pursuits thon split'st intellectual hair : 
But with the tenets of thy faith in no wise art acqu~~iiit~. 
Contentment is, KALBNDAR ! such (enriching) wealth, 
That i t  makes a mm, tho' in poverty, (most) rich. 
ODE XXII. 
A LOVE ODE. 
E. A., p. 377. 
My love hath carried off my heart from within my breast : 
Love for her hath reliev'd my soul and life of grief. 
1 " Shmd" in the  Pakkhto is t~ misprint for "shnw.'' 
2 T h e  last prayor of the Moslem day which begins in  the evening. I t  is  asid 
when the shadow of a n  object is equal to the s h a c l o ~  at noon, plum the nctanl, 
(or with t h e  Hanbfis, tmico the ncl;ud) length of the object itself. 
3 This is  a n  example of the form, but rarely metwith, of the posscfieivo compound 
me~ltioned by Trumpp in his Grammnr, 5 38,4,6, where tho substu~~tivo rqrn4ns 
unaltered and the  adjective ngreos with it in gender. 
4 Nobe force of Subjunctive Prescnt with Habitual signification. 
6 This is a spccimen of the moro commou possessive componnd, Vide Note 3. 
6 T h e  " lahad." I t  i s  a small sepulchre running north and so~ltli on tho west, fiitle 
of tho gravo or "kabar," m r l  a little bclo\v the level of i ts  floor. It is ccwrn). 
enongh to allow tho corpse to sit up,mhen sumu~onecl by the ilngels, Nrrbir 
and Munkir, to render account of his life nnd deetls. After thr  body hns I)ccn 
depositecl in  it, with its fnce irlcliueil to\yarcls Yecctt, i.s., tl~ewest, tho ''ln!l;lcl" 
is  slint off Urom the  " lta~ur" by largo fiat bricks placed 1111rigllt n:;rillsi: its 
opon.ing. 1 ' 1 1 ~  " Iro,bar" is then filled I ~ I  with et~rth. (Bcllenr'~ Yli~tdz:~i ) .  111 
the  first line of this couplot iu tho Palclrhto I' piyti" is a misprlut for " 1~;ya.'' 
2. Since thoughts of her mere ever (constant) in my braill : 
For this did (other) maids' my head as forfeit tako. 
Tho' I a thousand tales of constancy had conn'd : 
The gezelle-eyed ones by their chermd of it me bereft. 
With the golf-stickof her raven3 locks did she, beauteous maid ! 
Drive from me along the plain my heart a, golf-ball (like). 
5. So much do I weep through Love's excessive grief. 
(That e'en) the vernal showers are by me put to shame.* 
Such impatient and such reckless love bear I 
That of all it hath me stripp'd ! my brain, my property. 
7. Therefore am I KAMGAR like Mejnun5 far-fam'd : 
Because my mistress hath of all judgment me bereft. 
! 
ODE XXIII. 
I n  these latter days do thou with prudence malk : 
Lest thou o, false step make, malk thou with eyes awake. 
If thou hast thyself from thorns1 and bramble freed: 
Then gaily like the  thread pass through the ff awless2 pearl, 
l f  thou like sandal-mood hast ground thy self against the 
atone.3 
Then unhesitating trickle down4 the (fair) cheeks of thy love 
Beyond thy coverleta stretch not out thy feet : 
Such a s  thou a r t  and  in proportion to thy status live. 
1 " Turko." 
2 The reader will notice the play on the word "ddstitn" in the original. ! 
. - - 
3 Lit:  black. 
4 Lit : the vernal clouds have carried away shame from me. 
6 Vide 'bbd-ur-RnhmQn O h  IT, note 5. Xajndn was madly in love with Leilb. 
Elis name also signifies I' possessed of o. Jin" (or demon). 
1 Lit : stumps of trees. 
i 
I 
2 Lit : genuine. The allusion is Sddstic, and is to thaeffeot that i f  tho 86fi reolnee 
has abandoned the world, he may hope to attain Heaven. 
3 i. e., homilinted thyself. \ 
4 Lit: go. 
5 Women in the east pound saudd-wood, mix it viLh other ingredient0 and apply 
it, as hair-oil, to their hair. 
6 Lit: sheet. ! 
5.  If thou can'st not afford a fiecond riding-mule : 
Make thy legs thy (second) mule, on them mounted roam, 
Within his proper limits each man a SultBn is : 
(Therefore) like a pair of compasses around thyself revolve. 
I f  thou beauty, scent, and grace hast made thy Being's pride: 
Then like a rose art thou : in the turban (proudly) bloom.7 
With the transparent clearnesse of a mirror live : 
So that all in thee may thy true soul reflectedg see. 
Lo ! Humility 's a virtue rare, if thou (thereon) reflect : 
('Fhereforo other) burdens bear, with them burden'd live. 
10. Soon or latelo (I trow) will autumn, FAZIL, come : 
If thou would'st the roses view, (now) within the parterre roam. 
ODE XXIV. 
BY ASHRAP RDAN (KHATAK) ALIAS HIJRAI. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. am. 
Mav with love for thee on one e'er stricken be :I MG God ne'er any one with such a plague afflict ! 
Since I the pains of exile knew, thus (ever) do I pray : 
May God ne'er any one from his beloved part. 
If love for maidens fair th 'ascetic seem a sin : 
Tell me, what love should man consider innocent ? 
At  such a sentiment am I astounded friends ! 
How in  the world can one without a mistress smile ? 
5. I, my loved one ! view the tree of thy coyneHs high : 
How can mortal hope (from thee) the fruit of interview (to 
gain) ? 
Those mounded by thy tressesa ne'er their health regain, 
Altho' with utmost eldl one for them prescribe, 
7 Lit : roam, dfgh6ns are very fond of placing flowers in their tnrbane ss en 
ornament. 
8 Note t h ~  nominative absolute, and Vide Trnmpp'e Grammar, 5 181, 3, b 
9 Lit : tho atate of the case. 
10 Lit : to-day or to-morrow. 
1 Noto tho Pi-eoative Imperative. 
2 In Oriental Poetry the black tresses of tho mistreas are compared to weEes, 
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How can-a mortal e'er on her bright face stedfasta gaze : 
Since her radiancy4 's more radiadi than the sun or moon ? 
Her prornis'd kiss she ever makes a drsdt to-rnorrom (to be paid) 
HOW with s~wh a promise can one one's hew-t refresh ? 
On Time there is uo reliance, it (e'er) unstable is : 
HOT then con one rely on the promise for the morrow ? 
10. Such a cruel bearing as in thee I've seen. 
I n  this world such tyranny doth no other exercise. 
11. Than thee more cruel is there no one elsewhere in the world : 
Like as  in sincerity hath HIJRAI no man his peer. 
ODE XXV. 
AGAINST EVIL DESIRE. 
K. A., p. 379. 
When my Pure Holy Guide 'gainst sinful lusts me warn'd : 
Tlienceforth did I cut through the fibres1 of my wicked greed. 
When the study of the Sifjt less engrossJd my thoughts : 
Then God his attributes30 me shomJd from every point of 
view. 
Anon (from study) I return happy smiling as the rose : 
Anon the rain-cloud like, I am constrain'd to weep. 
Withofit ablution take not up the Holy Kor&n in thy hands : 
Sinoe the Lord hath thus decreed : "Not before ab lu t i~n . "~  
5. Had I not kept my soul free from doubting fears : 
How could it ever have Resignation's treasures gain'd ? 
r '  3 " Dzlr." 
4 " NGr." 
e This poet i s  said to  have been a HindG, imbued with Sfifistic principles (Ravelsty). 
1 - " W;lle3' plural of " wala." 
2 Lit : face. These two lines allude tofour degrees of advancement in one branch of 
mystic Sfifistic knowledge. The three first stagos are ooufincd to studyillg 
the nature of mankind (nLsdt) : of angels (n~alekGt) and of arch-angola 
(jabarfit). Tl~ese  are "sifiit." The fourth stage (16k61;) is t he  studying t h o  
2 attri3utes of God Himself (zit). 
3 This i n j u u c t i o ~ ~  occurs in tlie fifty-sixth SGra (or Chapter) of tho Korilu 
(Vide Sale'a Edition pnge 437, note 0) : This is th:: os'cellenb K o r h ;  
none shall touch it excopt those who are clean!' 'I'his text is ususlly writton 
on the cover of the 6016n. 
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6. The dissembling sinner is a scorpion as it were :' 
His whole form a sting, a gimlet, nnd nought else. 
At  a'glirnpseof God's n~ltmeg I became involuntarily distraught: 
With desire (more to know) my foot on the brink of Death: I 
plac'd. 
Since I listen'd not to Lust's (seductive) strains, my soul hath 
been a t  rest7 ; 
And become for me a lamp, with a thousand lustres bright. 
Hove'er so much I warn the fool he mill not comprehend : 
But for the man of wisdom a, single word's enough. 
10 The snake of the same hole s t in~etl i  not one twice : 
How oft hast thou been + n i b y  the (self-same) miscreant 
(lust) ! 
11. 0 DAOLAT! the wicked snakes and scorpions are : 
(Therefore) henceforth with them do not associate. 
ODE XXVI. 
JOMPLAINT OF THE SOLITARY LOVER. 
K. A,, p. a79. 
Without my lovs doth life to me insipid seem: 
The more therefore my soul unto death iuclines.1 
My withered heart (was) like the parch'd-up wastes in Hrir? 
From my two eyes o'er it the Jaih6n's3 waters rolled. 
Comfortless lay I on the worlcl's cold bare earth: 
Like the deer my (troubled) sleep on the (busy) mbhill was.' 
Headlong speeds%y head into the whirlpool of grief : 
Worthy i t  of punisnrnent, like (unto) KBr~in.~ 
A very frequent idiomatic meaning of " shuh." 
Lit : Him. - 
- 
Lit : did I plant my foot on non-entity. Few Darwesheu survive their probation 
for the 3rd stage of Sfifism, known as 'Ardf, signifying knowlodge or impire- 
tion. (ltaverty.) 
Lit : my companiou. 
The render will remark that in the Pakkhto the letter 'I shin" a t  the end of 
eaoh couplet stands for " shuh!' 
The month Hir,  our June; it is the latter of the two months which make up 
Diibsi, or the extreme hot-weather. (Bellen-). 
The liiver Oxus. 
Vide Ode IX. note 1. 
Lit : goes. 
Or Korah. Vide Khph-h61 KhBq Ode I, note 24. The Moslems hold tha the  is 
still descending head foremost to the earth's centro. 
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6.  Since in the school of Love the tale of grief I conn'd: 
I n  blank astonishment at  me were FarhBd7 and next Majndn." 
Like the  (split) pen-nib, I spew from my breast rent (and torn) : 
Like the  coral, crimson gore hath my inmost heart become. 
The  physicians placed the finger of doubt upon their lips :0  
My ailment wes not included in the "KBnbn-i-Shifh."10 
Tho' grief my mistress for hath brought me to the grave :" 
Still hath (in effect) my head 'bove tho nine vaults of Heaven 
soar'd.12 
9. Why should not the  verses13 of (the Poet) SAMADpleasing14 be : 
In  whom the (slight) ailment of the love of Shhh I?Fhidl5 hath 
ripen'd into plag~e. '~ 
7 Vide Khush-hbl KhSn Ode 1, note 39. 
8 Vide 'Abd-nr-Rahutdn Ode 1V. note 8. 
9 Li t  : teeth. 
10 The Poet shodd hnve written "La Kinfin da ShifL na." The " Kdnbn-i-Shifd,n 
o r  Canon of Medicine, is the mast celebrated of the numerous works of Abb 
Sin&, t h e  famous Oriental Physician (Vide Ehnsh-hdl Khdn Ode I, couplet 
107). It  has been translated into Hebrew, Arabic, and Latin. (Lerch's Khiva.) 
11 Lit :  concealed me like the dust (of the grave conceals the corpse.) 
12 Li t  : became. The Moslems hold that there are seven heavens; then 'Arsh and 
Kursi, the eighth and ninth crystalline or empyrean heavens, containing the  
Thronesof God. Between theseventh and eighth heavens some commentators 
- 
plnoe Paradise. 
13 Lit : words. 
14 Lit : sweet. 
16 A famous 81% saint of Arabdescent, sumamed"Shakar-Ganj." He was born in 
KQbal, A.H. 595 (A.D. 1178), wheuce his grand father, Shwaib, and father,  
Shekh Jamsl-ud-din, migrated to Hindfisttin towards the close of the 12th 
century, and settled a t  KothwB1, the modern Chaoli Mushaikh, in the blult4n 
District. Thence ShehFarid proceeded to Xultin, KSbal, and Delhi to study. 
At  the last-mentioned placa he became the disciple of the  celebrated AfghBn 
Saint, Ehwdjah Kutb-ud-din Bakhtidr Ushi Kaki (of whom Dorn gives an 
account in his History of the AfghSns, Part 11). I n  A H .  632 (A.D. 1234) 
h e  carno to Ajbdhan, in the Gug~~i ra  District of the Panjab, where heresided 
t i l l  his death, A. H. 670 (A. D. 1273) at the ripe age of 95 years. His tomb is to. 
t he  south-east of the modern city of Pdkpattan (the Holy Ford), a uanm which 
was given by the Moslems to  the Hindd city of Ajhdhan in consequence of this 
saint having resided and been buried there, nnd of the approach to his cell. 
having been by a ford across a smdl  stream (since dried up) which flowed in  
front of it. There are three traditions connected with his surname, Shakar- 
Ganj ( the  Treasury of Sweets) :-one, that his mother, in his younger years, t o  
tempt  him to  say his morning prayers betimes, used to tell him that God placed 
under the pillows of persons who did so lumps of auger, which she, however, 
herself placed there. As he grew older, she discontinued the prnctice, but t h e  
sugar was nevertheless discovered by him daily under his pillow, being tho  
reward of Heaven for his great piety ! The secondis that one day when pro- 
ceeding in t h e  rain through the muddy streetsof Delhi to visit his Fir, t ho  
above-mentionecl Kutb-ud-din, he stumbled and fell. A piece of mud which 
adhered to his mouth was a t  once convert,ed into sugar, the result, ashis Pi r  
informed him, of his earthly frame having, through his excessive devotion, 
become a "Treasnry of Sweets !" The third story is that  one day meeting e 
salt caravan outside Delhi, he, on being presented by the traders with some 
salt a s  a thank-offering, miracnlously transformed all their loads into more. 
valuable ones of sugar! 
16 The  purport of this conplet is that the love for the Deity of the Sbfi Sam& far. 
exceeded tha t  of the famoua enthneiast Shdh Ferid. 
ODE XXVII, 
BY ABU-UL-XASAM, 
A LOVE ODE, 
K. A., p. 380. 
Was it my (bosom's) moon that enter'd my (dark) cell ? 
Or v a s  i t  a (radiant) lamp kindled in my gloom P 
The earth of toil have I kneaded with m y  tears : 
Now bloometh my (fair) rose in the soil of my own toil, 
If after death my love come my g a v e  unto : 
Thereon upon my grave will a bower of ruses bloom. 
My moon bath than the (sun)-light more radiant become: 
Such radiance Lath God ort her counteliance bestow'd. 
I made myself the dust of my belov8d's street : 
Altho' she ( inpate)  dotk my services reproach. 
Through jealousy my rival me my mistressJ lap-dog styles : 
B u t  this nick name of his liath me more honor'd made : 
ABU-UL-KASIM'S wish is union with his love : 
May God his persevering efforts yet more bless ! 
ODE XXVIII. 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. 381. 
34y mistress ! like to thee can there be no one in this world : 
Thy veil d r a v  (o'er thy cha~.ms), lest thy lover in despair expire. 
With burning breast do I continuous £01. thee search : 
Nor is thy dwelling on the Earth, nor yet in Heaven's (thy seat). 
@ The founder of the Saddozai dynasty of Khbnl, which lasted fr0mA.D. 1747-1842 
( ~ i t h  a break from 1834--1&S), Ahmad Shah w m  a member of the hbddli 
Division of bfgbtins, to which belong the cribes of Saddozai and Birakxi~i (the 
prosent dyuauty). He first gave the uame of Duldni or " The pearl-like" to the 
Abdilia, and surnamed himself 'iDur-i-DurSn," or "The pearl of pcxlu." Ue 
reigned AD. 1747-1773. 
3, An ascetic or a mendicant will I roam the earth :' 
And (rnith bent head) shed team on my mantle's (front), 
0 smeet-scented moiming breeze !I to me tidings bring : 
Cause thereby my heart rose-like to smile in its parterre. 
5. men I raise (plaintive) cries or weep, my (sole) object this : 
Tl~s~t. I may constant bloom in the garden of thy face. 
Is this my hen& mhich at thy Beauty's depredations weeps? 
Or is this Philomel, who Autnmn's (ravages) bewails? 
A monclrous fire is in the nose-jewel i t  consumeth hearts : 
Throughout the world no single heart its destructive pom'r 
escapes. 
I n  tho (vide) plain (of love) the lover wailing fitands: 
Nor admitshe (as just) against himself the (cold) world 'srep~oach~ 
9. At (my love's) coldness and rebuffs I'd ne'er from love with- 
draw my hand : 
If I, AHiSIAD SHAH, a t  all mere with opposing werl?cns 
~ r r n ' d . ~  
ODE XXIX. 
BY 'ABD-UL HAMID (MAHMAND)~ 
THE POVER OF KINDNESS. 
K, A,, p. 881. 
Eveq rebol, eveyy outlaw, clemency a (faithful) subject makes: l 
Generous treatment puts the most shameless unto shame. 
1 The allnsions here aro to the preparations for the stage of S6fism h o r n  a d  
'ArfiE, thus described by Raverty : " Hc mnst begin by a lengthened fast, 
which should not be l e ~ s  than forty cln.jrs. Daring this period of fasting he 
remains in solitude and in a posture of contemplation, and takes no sustenancc~ 
save enough to  keep body and soul together ......... ...... When rcduced to a 
mere skeleton, the disciple conlcs forth from hi: solitude, he still ha~l years of 
trial to endure. He must wander about companionless in desort plaoes, or 
remain in some frightful solitude." 
2 One of the prettiest conceits of Afghan Poets is the regarding the  soft breezo 
of the morning (tho Nasitn-i-sahar, as tho Persian style it), as n bearer 
of messages from the lover to his mistress, or the exile to his home. A finq 
Ode of Khnsh-hd Khh's,  composed when in captivity in Bindfist&n, begins r 
Kah gum pa KhairSbad n u - h e ,  NasimS! 
YB di gasht wu-shf da  Sari-e db Sind pa sima : 
Pa i)br-h8r dzmi saldm mar-ta 'arza hm: 
War-sarah dzm& da loriya tso taslimb. 
Jf o'er Xhair-QhSd thon should'st pass, morning-breeze ! 
Or thy course shonld hy SerL-e, on th' lndus bank, thee taker 
x y  frequent ~alutntious nnto them convey : 
Ou my behalf to  t>hem repeated greetings make. (Vide Gulehan.i~Roh ; 
Khnsh-hB1 Rhdu p. BO.) 
3 Lit : wero in powor strong. 
1 Lib: makes aslave. 
The (dried up) brook which sympathy once more makes to 
flow :2 
For the Stream of Life,s methinks, it (idly) takes no heed. 
Every brow that kindness (radiant) lighteth up 
Its lustre and refulgence is world-subduing as the sun. 
If one with kindness treat (e'en) a beast of prey : 
If it crouch not a t  one's feet, Iet me forfeit stand ! 
Every graft mhich kindness grafts, in no wise (I trow) 
I t  can the pruning-shears mangle with its blade. 
As when o'er the earth the sun riseth there i s  light : 
So every molnent doth benevolence smiles diffuse. 
When pure love expands her smiling lips into a laugh : 
The bud bursteth into blossom, as (into day) the damn. 
Than those feats which the magician by his magic doth effect 
How many more than he4 doth benevolence achieve I 
Sympathy doth at once for IslLm anxions make 
The aged Unbeliever of a thousand years. 
10. HAMID ! be on thy watch against the wan of sin: 
Love (tainted) with deceit mill thee offensive make. 
ODE XXX. 
08 TEIX POWER OF LOVB. 
K. A., p. 382. 
Mark ! how excellent a dignity doth fervent Love possess.: 
Since the whole Universe is to Love a slave. 
Tho' to ascend from Earth to Heaven is difficult (and hard) : 
This journey is by Love effected at a bound.' 
When the Benevolent converse of mysteries unreveel'd : 
'T is (the result) throughout of the inspiration of Pure Love. 
The Reign of Vogue and Cnstom will not be for aye: 
As the Reign of Love, mhich shall eternal be. 
2 Lit : makes dive. 
3 Vide Ode XXXIX, Note 7, 
4 Lit : how lmny more than thofio of him. 
1 Lit : stop. 
31. A., p. 382. 
5. VFrithout Pure Love to God in Isliima there is no zest: 
If Islitm there be I mot 'tis the IslBm inspired by3 Love. 
What wonder if around each Cup-bearer who the goblet holds 
Of Pure Love to God, the inebriated crowd should throng ? 
(Again what wonder's it if within the fowler's net, 
Who hath the snare of Love, the Phconix; be entrapped 1" 
After death will not be kindness and benevolence as now :a 
If thou to practise Love desire now's for thee the time. 
9. Therefore RAENAN'S evory verse7 most euphonious is : 
Because his every verse is a verse by Love inspir'd. 
ODE XXXI. 
TO AN INDWBERENT MISTRESS. 
K. A, p. 383.' 
Why to a physician should I for cure resort : 
(Since) from my mistress death I solicit and desire ? 
Altho, unceasing I address the morning-breeze : 
Still in  no wise doth it inform my mistress of my state. 
ThoJ with the lips of hundred men I to thee a thousand 
prayers address : 
My prayers make no impression on thy (indiff'rent) soul. 
Now will I (in person) at thy door for aye addresses pay : 
Since in vain have been for me other's plaints and prayers. 
5. Would to God that thou would'st summons me (solitary and) 
alone : 
That unheard by1 my rival I might to thee addresses pay. 
6. Pity 'tis, 'ASAM that  thou continuest to live on : 
Since thy prayer hath to thy love been more worthless than 
a straw. 
2 Resignation ; the Religion of the Moslems (resigned). 
3 Lit : of. 
4 Vide Abd-ur-RehmBn Ode XXV. note 1. 
5 Ind. Pros. of "nakkhatal." 
6 DB." 
7 Lit :  word. 
1 Lit : separate from. 
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ODE XXXII. 
BY YUNAS. 
" GHARAZ. " 
Except with my belov'd nought have 1 to do with others : 
If others have (with others), nought have I to do (with others.) 
Whosoe'er hath quaffed the sweet things of thy lips : 
No hankering hath he for the sweetness of conserves. 
Tho' tormented with the pangs of lovefor thee (still so) happy I, 
That nowise do I medicine (nor do I cure) desire. 
~h~ lovers congregate (and flock) within thy courts : 
No desire (I ween) have they1 to stroll amid the meads.8 
Those wanton with thy love, what inebriation else need they? 
No cause have they to thirst for the decanter'd nine. 
For the triflingpleasure of today3 they'velet slip the morrow's' 
bliss : 
No concern have debauchees for what they abandon thusP 
YUNAS hath no longing for a mistress strange : 
His reproaches and desires artre his own sweet-heart for. 
ODE XXXIII. 
ADVICE REJEOTED BY THE, LOVER. 
p. 384. 
Of n.o one the advice upon my ears doth strike : 
Because (all) advice is drown'dl in the sobbing of my sobs. 
Each (friend) thus counsels me : '( I n  grief thou should'st not 
weep," 
Therefore heed I not the whole world's counsellings. 
(To me) speak not of patience in  this (devouring) flame : 
Draw, Mentor 1 nigh to me and list to my advice. 
Pakkhto '' E!' 
Lit : in the plain. 
i.e., of time. 
i.e., of eternity. 
Lit : for abandoning. 
L6r wxuk ahuh," lit: ha8 been altogether lost. Vide Gmj-i-Pamto Tale X 
note 24. 
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4. Say hath any by entreaty grief from his heart expell'd? 
To whose advice (or counsel) doth the prairie-molf attend T 
5. Through excessive grief thus I 've not myself unto ita lent : 
As with (delirious) laugh the maniac advice rejects. 
Others they who patient heed the advice of Monk and Priest : 
Not (of snch mould) am I who in grief (wheeling) mourn. 
Grief for thee hat11 made me craz'd : why then 130th this crew 
Subtly thus again and yet again me with counsel ply Y4 
Account ma nought :6 whom eke have they silenc'd in  hi^ 
grief ? 
My Mentor's counsel offer'd is%ith (ill-disgnised) smiles. 
9. Exile hath MAHAMMBDI stunn'd7 mith his own cries of grief), 
Therefore with his ems he thy counselling cannot hear.$ 
ODE XXXIV. 
ON BBLIGIOUB EXEORTATION. 
K. A,, p. 384. 
The (false) preacher who by his preaching (his audience) 
captivates : 
By what means by his discourse doth he so fascinate ? 
E e  who preacheth with his lips but (consistent) doth not act 
Some day will for his preachings ridicule sustain. 
H e  who ne'er hath seen the road and yet acteth as a guide 
Will by his guidance turn bright day to gloomy night.' 
Then mill their counsel be acceptable to others : 
When in their proper persons (men) practise what they preach. 
Upon the (pious) guide doth Heaven's grace so rest: 
That he displayeth deeds consistent with his words, 
2 i.e., counsel. 
3 Lit : acquainted myself with. 
4 Lit : v-ith ingenuity me advise. 
5 Lit  : 1 loft alone. Note the nominative bbsolute. 
6 Lit  : continues to issue (from his lips). 
7 Lit  : made deaf. 
8 " Na timi." 
An AfghLn Poet, who flourished 1633 A.D. For an account of hi8 life and 
writings, vide Raverty's Afghhn Poetry, pag? 51. 
1 " If the blind lead the blind, they will both fell mto the ditch." 
2 Lit : such favour of the Lord is there on tho (pious) guide. 
6. The PerfectS are (as 'tmere bright) suns npon the earth : 
Virtue and vice will they in  their homilies expose. 
Thofie who by (sound) preaching (other's) faith and life improve 
Are holy men4 (and) God5 with the eyes of faithG discern. 
Others7 will they deliver from scepticism's doubts8 
When with pure hearts in their preachiags they (God's) glory 
manifest." 
8. If thou MIBZA ! quench a t  thy PirsiO commend thy lust : 
Like self-denid mill all at thy behest elect." 
ODE XXXV. 
ON DASB EXPECTATION. 
g. A,, p. 885. 
Lusting for this world doth each mortal put to sht~me :
Thro' such greed doth man earn tho name of Cur I1 
H e  in whose court-yard stands a Palma-Christi tree :" 
I n  vain doth he therefrom look for (the Date-Palm's) datee. 
H e  who barley sows to-day within his field 
In vain will he to-morrow whoat therefrom expect. 
Whosoever looks for confections from his foe ; 
Some day will there a mouthful be of poison3 in his jams.' 
8. Are their snouts, (the snouts) of dogs, or (have they heads) of 
men 
Who (in the guise of) friends crave profit from their friends ? 
8 "Xdmil," those who have attained to khe 4 th  or highest degree of 86fism known 
as Rakiht .  Vide Prorerbs IB, 18. 
4 'A5rif6u, those who have attained t o  the 3rd dogree of Sfifism known oa 'Ardf. 
5 Lit.: Him. 
6 Lit. : secrot eyes. 
7 Lit. : them. 
8 Lit. : cnrtains. 
9 " Jahva krincli." 
10 Vido Ode XIX, note 1. 
11 " Daghah ba clzin nist kiindi hamah," Lit. : they mill d l  similarly annihilate 
1 Lit. : cnrrishness. 
2 The castor oil trea, from whose nuts castor oil is obtainod by exprwsioll or 
decoction. 
8 Vido Ode IV ,  note 7. 
4 Lit. : mouth. 
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6. The coutented man, tho' poor, still (I trow) is (passing) rich : 
The drop of water, mark ! for the river doth not yearn. 
J 
Not on the face of him, I ween, 's the nose of shame 
Who to satisfy his lust from any desires aught. 
As one who with (that) trifles (which) his dignity (affects) : 
So appears to me this shamelessness of thine. 
As when one dog a mill-stone licks, another (supplicating) 
grokls : 
Such ia th' unseemly request which one man of another makes. 
10. The footing of their honor (undoubtedly) hath slipped 
Who with unabashhd bokd  make a second time request. 
11. When MUHAMMAD1 I from another one to crave aught 
resolves 
Incessant in the streets he his supplicating palm presents. 
ODE XXXVI. 
ADVICE. 
K. d., p. 386. 
Because the oyster with a single (rain) drop is content : 
Are its priceless pearls in every region spread.' 
If thou happiness desire, rest contented with thy lot : 
If thou renown and fame desire, be liberal2 (to all). 
To lock np one's wealth means captivity in Bell : 
Therefore theirs' tho free have placJd in their (open) palm. 
Since (mortal) life is not for aye, what therefore matters it, 
If thou in PLilosophy with SulimBn" or Asaf' vie ? 
5.  Man's vigour5 130th by knowledge and by science grow : 
The plumpness of four-footed beasts on provender depends. . 
5 Lit. : vitli this beard. The possession of a beard amongst Afghins presumes 
self-respect on the part of the owner. 
Son of Khush-hd Ehdn, Khatak. He was born A. D. 1652. For further dc t a ib  
vido Reverty's Afgl14n Poetry, page 268. 
1 Oriental tradition has i t  that the oyster opens i ts  month, and swallows a single 
drop of rain water, which, in process of time, is  transformed into a pearl. 
Here maidens arc sighing nnd fragrant their sigh : 
As the flower of the Amra just oped by a bee : 
And precious their tears, RO that rain from the sky, 
Which turns into pcarls as it; falls in  the sea. (Moore's Light of the Harem). 
2 Lit. : practisu giving. Note Frosent Participle used as  8 substantive, 
3 King Solomon. 
4 Vido Khush-hfil Khin Ode 1, note 9. 
5 Lit. : fitneea. 
If thou high-minded art, another not e'en with roses pelt :8 
(Yet) present thyself 5~ tmget for tho shafts of good and bad. 
With my own eyes I've matched men possess'd of wealth : 
One with greed doth i b  amass, h i s  heir squanders i t  abroad. 
8. Ever 'ABD-UL-KADIB be fearful of thy God: 
Unto him that  fear^ him, God hath said : " Fear not."' 
ODE XXXVII. 
TO HIS NISTRESS IN GR,IEP. 
K, A., p. 386, 
If one a~dent ly  desire the choicest (mistress) in the world : 
Elsewhere will one not find a mistress so choice as she. 
A man will turn his back on the throne and crown of 
Aurangzeb :l 
If he make his mistrcss' grief the crown upon his head. 
Since the lustre of thy cou~tenance doth ontvie the sun : 
Eenceforth, heart-ravisher ! what will the sun of day avail ?" 
He in whose pallet3 grief for his mistress is a thorn 
Henceforth how on his pallet mill he e'er rest in peace ? 
5 .  If a man but once his foot within thy threshold plant : 
H e  mill the gates4 and ma,lls of Paradise forget. 
If a man gain but once a glimpse of Love's Domain, 
From i t  he'll ne'er depart : thus much I comprehend. 
Again ~v i l l  no one find (a mistrcss) so benign 
AS she, whose tears have made my own (sad) tears to 
8. When KA,LANDAR ! she her bewitching head-dress wears : 
How can mortal man look her stedfast6 in the face? 
6 Lit: vex. 
7 Allusion is here made to the twenty-seventh S6w of the KorQn, in which the 
incident related in Exodua IY, 3, occurs, c ia . ,  the flight of lloses from his 
own rod when i t  was transfornled into n serpent. "And God said : 0 Xoses, 
feav not! for my messengers are not disturbed with fear in my sight." 
1 The Jlogl~4 Emperor, who reigned at Dolhi A. D. 1658-1707. 
2 Lit : mhat more mill one do with, &c. 
3 Lit : bedding. 
4 They aro eight in number (Sale'e Kordn.) 
5 Lit : who% tears have produoed tears on my face, 
6 "Barabar." 
ODE XXXVIII. 
A RELIGIOUS ODE. 
a. A., p 387. 
In likeness thou 'rt a bubble, thy evanescence own ; 
Decorate thou therefore not thy unadorned1 home. 
If thou stud thy cromn (with gems) like the firmament (with, 
stars) : 
Ever wilt thou be distraught with anxiety on its account. 
So  great is thy fame in KBsh6n'sa (busy) marts 
That  sleep a stranger hath become to those who on velvet sleep, 
Eow can the glory of God's Unity the Polytheist's SOU? affect 2 
To distinctly view one thing is for the squint-eyed hard! 
5. Thou desirest to know the pnrport in Nature of each object : 
Seest thou not that the (facial) lines no distinct meaning bear ? 
I f  thou art (blooming) as a rose, look not (I thee implore) : 
F o r  permanence in thy hues or scent, since they (both) must 
fade. 
He who cries to God in echo like the (unconscious) rock : 
His hard heart will not depart, not (truly) contrite's he. 
Like the tulip 1s his brow (with wrinkles) ever scarred : 
The darkness of whose homo by the torch (of Truth) is not 
dispelled. 
Tho' like a candle in its shade a man be in his shroud : 
His death will not ensue till Death's Angel for him comes. 
Every moment do thou, SHAIDA, its flatteries mistrust : 
Since destiny is ne'er impeded in its course. 
The reader mill note the force of the adjective I' aidah," as applied to a bubble 
of water. 
K&shBn, a city of Persia still tolerably flourishing, (situated in 'IrAk 'Ajamf, 
@bout half-way heheen Ispah4n and Tehrin,) long noted for i ts  brocadea 
and ~elvets .  (Balfonr's Cyclopcerlia.) 
Squint-eyed people, in conaeqnence of their inability to fix the axia of their eye4 
on the same object have double vision. T h u  the  polytheist's mind is w a b l a  
to grasp the idea of One God. 
ODE XXXIX. 
A LOVE ODB. 
k. A,, p. 388. 
The minetrel his finger plants on the treble-string and e'ed 
upon the bass ;' 
The Cup-bearer's present, also Spring, and the idol (of my heart) 
In  such a place2 I 'm wounded with the arrow of thy love : 
That not to i t  can bandage or ointment be applied. 
One stung by the serpents of thy locks recovers ne'er : 
E'en (tho' he visit) tombs and shrines, or (rcsort to) magic 
(charms). 
He to whom thou shamedst thy face demoniac became : 
Aloft on mountain crests he roams, (aye) and on the plain. 
6 .  The secret of my love which (as yet) is from thee hid : 
With i t  my own breast is not acquaint, nor indeed my pen. 
To-day within my gmsp is the Cnp of Joy : 
From me3 have pain and anguish fled, aye, and gricf as well. 
By the nectar4 of thy rosy lips thou hast Rawsar5 put to shame6 i 
Still more the Stream of Life,7 as also Zam-ZamJs springM 
X. The poet has in this line in the original Ptblikhto, I think, s t r i ~ e u  to imitate the 
soimcls of the treble and bass strings of tho mb5b or guitar : a poetical con- 
ceit, in which oven Homer and Virgil occasionally indulged. 
2. Vide Ganj-i-Pakkhto Tale 111, note 10. 
3. Vide Ode IV, note 2, 
4. Li t  : lusciousness. 
5. Lit : ma& nought. 
6. I' Kavsar," the principal river of Paradise, from mhidh d l  o the~s  hsve thcii 
source ; its water is whiter than milk or silver, and more odoriferous t11a11 
musk. Some of it is conveyed into a reservoir outside Paradise, of which 
the  blessed drink before enteriug Heepeu. This is their first taste of their' 
future and now near*approaching felicity. Whosoover driuka of this water' 
will thirst no more for ever. (Sale's Ror6n.) 
?. The River of Life is a second River of Paradise, with the wstcr of which those 
Moslems who for their sins shall have been cast into Hell for a period not 
less than 700 and ilot exceeding 7,000  cam (for Infidels nlonc? will be liitble 
to eternity of' damnation), and spent their time deprived of life, (ur, :IS soma 
say cast into a most profound sleep,) that they may be thc less seusil~le of 
their torments, mill be washed andrevivecl. Those whose bodies shall hare 
contracted auy sootine,ss of filth frem tho flames and smoltc of Htllll will be 
i~nmcrsed e second time in the stream, uud be washed wl~iccr than pearls. 
(Salc's Kcrdn.) 
8. The well Barn Barn, on the east sidc of the Knhnh or Grand AIosqne of AIecca, 
mhich is covered with n small building and Cnpola. The 3Ioslems ;we pcr- 
suaded that it is the very spring which gushed ant for the relid of Ismnil 
when Hagar, his mother, wandered with him in the descn. Pou~c p re t ed  
i t  was 80 named from her calling to him, (when she espierl ic) iu thc Egyp- 
tian tongue, "Zam! Zam ! " (i. e., Stay ! Stay ! ) though it seems rsthnr tcl 
have had the name from the niurmuring of its watrrs. 'rhc rwter of bhis 
f e l l  is reckoned holy nnd highly reverenced. (Salo'b Koldu.) 
8. The (brazen) gongJg with one hand (struck), this (warning) 
sound emits : 
" (One clay) nor mill thy crown nor covl be thine, nora yet , 
thy breath." 
9. If he II, seat could find in the dust of his mistress' street* : 
'T mould for SAKANDAR be a garden,'O aye, Iram's" fair 
retreat). 
ODE XL. 
BP HASSAIN. 
A LOVE ODE. 
I(. A., p. 388. 
Until I am not myself, beside with the mine of rosy lips : 
I shall not be a manin the view of those with blood-shot eyesS1 
Such an  (enticing) tave1.n is that of my mistressJ love 
That when it I go to view I cannot tear myself arvay. 
Lest thou should'st be exposed to the iofluence of the evil eye 
Thro' this fear, beloved ! I dare not gaze upon thy face. 
Again shall I not find the foot-prints of the fair : 
Until before their thresholds I, as a watch-dog, lie. 
5. Nor shall I be melcome in the levee of the fair : 
Until from my own friends I become estrang'd. 
H e  who falls into the pit-fall of the dimpled-chin : 
Cries he : "I cannot get out, get out cart I not.'' 
Tho new-moon's their. monarch's stirrup, the firmament 's his 
steed : 
Therefore I cannot grasp the game-straps3 of the fair. 
9. Lit : kettle-drum. The sentiment embodied in  this couplet is that which sng- 
gestedLongfellow's heautifulpoem: "The old clockon the Stairs." He writes:- 
The ancient Time-piece says to d l  
"For ever ! Werer ! 
Nerer ! For ever ! " 
10. Lit : ca spring garden. 
11. Vide Khush-hi1 Khin Ode I, note 23. 
1. i. e., lovers. 
2. The AfghSns firmly believe in the evil eye, nniislmost every intlividnal in 
AEgh6nist6n Rears & charm of some sorb of mother against the dreaded ~ v i l .  
(Bellem's dfghhisldu.) 
3. "Ksnjogha," (singular here for plural): straps by which game is attached t o  
the saddle. Allusion is here made to tho prey which the Eni~ secures, Tho 
form of the new moon is not dissinzilar to that of an orielltal stirrt~p-iron. 
The new moou, uoreover, quickly s c t ~ ,  "Therefore, &o!' 
8. Then mayst thou call me false in my love for thee : 
If like the Syrian-rue, I encircle not thy brow with fumes.' 
9. If thy desire is for my love, thou villi to me come:5 
I, HASSAIN, am in the throes of death, and cannot go to thee. 
ODE XLI. 
When I foster in my brain Love's bemilcleriag thoughts, am 1 a 
man ? 
(Rather) a, headless1 chess-men I in the chess-board of Love. 
Therefore hnth love's imputation been rightly 'gninst me made: 
Sinco with parched lips2 and watery-eyes,2 1 pale-visag'd5 am. 
Inasmucli as to-day I in (Love's) mlli~*lwind am involv'd ; 
I trust that I may find in (mcn's) memories a place.* 
Should my life and wealth be lost t h o '  my love my mistress to: 
God foi-bid that I should c r a w  the one or the other leave.5 
5. Connexion (with the world) and life behind my beck I've cast: 
Unencumbered and alone along Love's road I speed. 
Thy skirt tuck up, lest they should by the dust be soil'd: 
For like the dust I lie distraught before thy door. 
7. They who have not  been in love h o r n  not its fiery pains : 
Therefom do I, IBRhHIAl, from lovers sympathy expect. 
4 Lit: become not smoke. The wild rue is u s td  as a. Eomi@org nfinin~t the evil 
eye by Afg!~b;ls. Bcllow in his work, "Prom thc I n c h  to the Tigris" (p. 294), 
describes ham the woiocn of some LZcrsian no~nads in thefmnino of 1572 cnmc 
out  of their tents lo  his party mich plutters of burning "spulanai," or S ~ r i a n  
rue, clamonring for mono?. 
6 The Pttkkllto text has " rashi " for " r&slie." 
1 The epitliet " lieadless" is applied to n piece that has been " taken" at  chess. 
2 Note the nomiuative i~b801utc. 
3 Trumpp says (C+mmmar $ 3Y, 4, c.) tha t  this is apassire componnd pecnliar t.o 
~ h o  P:rkklito langnP!ge. 
4 Lit : a share of memory i ,  e . ,  fnmc : like, for instance, Uajnfin. 
6 Lit : shoold be nrmm co thia and culd t~o that. 
ODE XLII. 
A &OVE ODE. 
k. A., p. 389. 
With all my heart' would I be sacrific'd to him who love'$ 
pangs hath known : 
Be he Majn6n2 or one like Farhhd (surnam'd) K ~ h l r a n . ~  
From the lips of Passion's victims4 sighs unceasing rise : 
Through incessant weeping, blearJd are they in both" their eyes, 1 
Mounted on the Burrika of Thought e'er do I (my love) pursue : 
Nor the domain nor pative land of auy covet I. 
I f  in thousands were the scented musk-pods of Rbutrtn :7 
The perfume of thy locks would put them all to shame. 
5. All forth together go to wander in the meads: 
When thou are not by, mit,hont thee how the meads can I enjoy 3' 
Those slaughter'd by thy glances, martyrs d l  are they: 
All who martyrs are, are without shrouds interr'd.8 
A sight of (maidens) fair is Spring with its varied hues : 
M6 of this (pleasing) sight have Autumn's blasts depriv'd. 
I n  the street where thou abiclest no man do I fear : I 
Altho' like my rival a thousand foes have I. 
Against whom else wilt thou flash thy (curdd) blade, my love : 
Since my neck I 've offered to the scimitar of thy charms. 1 
10 Then shall I, 'ABDUL, be from my sorrows freed, 
When my eyes abandon gazing on (maidens) rosy-cheek'dd 
1 Li t  : a thousand times. 
2 Vide 'Abd-ur-RahmBn Ode If, note 5. 
8 Khush-h41 Khdn Ode I, note 39. 
4 Lit : from the mouth of those in pain. 
6 Note that the numeral is not inilected, and vide Trnmpp's Grammar, 8 04, lr I 
. ~ (page 125.) 
6 The steed on which Xnhammad performed his Isid, o r  night journey, to  J e r w  4 
salem. (Sale's Korin, Sfira, 17, Note.) . 1 f 
'I A city of Eastern Tnrkestan, famous as the native country of :the Musli-deer, I 
(Vide 'Abd-ur-RahmQn Ode XXXII, note I) 
8 One reason being that their own blood-stained garment,s are t he  moat appro- 
priate winding-sheets, and mother that they are not regarded as dead. In 
the seoond S t r a  of the K o r h  (Sale'e edition, page 18) the following words 
occur :- "f 
" Say not of those mho are slain in the may of God (i. e., martyrs) t h a t  they a r e  
dead: Yea! they are living," their ~ou l s  be~ng, (according to Jd61-ud-din), 
in tho crops of green birds Who inhabit Paradiso. 
1 ODE XLIII. 
#. d., p. 390. 
When I (my love !) to-day thy comely form beheld : 
Prudence and senso adieu bade to my brain to-day. 
7 
Thy comeliness at all (other) comeliness doth smile : 
As doth thy figure st the cypress of the parterre to-day. 
A miracle i t  is, (the union of) thy face and its fair charms : 
For did any the Sun and Moon together view (until) today? I 
From the curl'cl circles of thy love-locks it to me appears 
That each (is) a Prophet-flouverl (which) out of season (blooms) 
to-day 
8. For very shame the Sun of the Heavens concealed his face : 
Since from behind her veil hath the Earth's SunS appearJd to- 
day. 
Love offered to me to-day its Cup of Delirious Joy : 
Therefore do I Zam-Zam4 and Ka~vsa l~  despise to-day. 
Would that Gad would it in his mercy grant to me : 
For union mith thee did I him invoke at  damn to-day. 
Bestow on me a single lock of thy tresses, Fairy-born ! 
That mith it I may stitch my heart's wound to-day. 
9 .  Because of thee," ' U S M U  hath into the desert sped amay :7 
On him hath the maniac's garb been fitted, my love to-day. 
1 Tlle Arnebia Echioides, a yellow flower very common in Afghinistdn. It has 
four black marks on its petals, which Moslem tradition ascribes to the 
fact that  the Prophet Muhammnd, haviug on one occasion touched i t  with 
his four fingers, lett their impression on it permanently; hence its name in 
Persian. 
3 The force of the simile is that as the prophet-flower has on its face l lack marka 
so has the poet's mistress black patches on her fnco in the midst of the  
circle (halkn) of each of her love-locks. This, I am assured, is a frequonh 
mode of ornamentation amongst Afghdn women. The Prophet-flower, 
however, only blooms in the spring: whilst tho Poet's mistress' facebore this 
patch every day and mas thus a t  times hke a Prophet-flower out of season, 
3 i. e. the  face of the Poet's mistress. 
4 Vide Ode XXXIX, note 8. 
6 Vide Ode XXXIX, note 5. 
6 Lit : from thy hand. 
7 Vide Bhush-hBl Kh6n Ode VIII, note 11, I .  
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ODE XLIV. 
" GENTLY ! GENTLY !"* 
K, A,, p. 891. 
To the bas0 man good advico in whispers soft impart : 
With him the show of friendship courteously sustain. 
Anon arouse thyself his ruin to plot1 (and plan): 
Uproot him root and fibre mith marl'd discretion from his seat. 
Elsewhere him in feud involqe, if thou (pyudent) art (and) wise: 
Thereon render praise to God, (but) with bated breath. 
He mas a grievous plague, God hath rescued thee from him 
alive : 
Now at  thy leisure him from afar off regard. 
5. Penetrate his inmost thoughts,2 become acquainted with h is  
plans : 
Him fitrictly question3 from a distance, nor emotion shorn. 
Against him i n  enmity excite all his kith and kin :4 
And thus expel him from his dwelling by means most gmdual. 
If thy foe fall by thy hand, revenge thyself5 on him : 
Approach and 611 his mouth deliberately with earth. 
8. Leave MAHIN ! science and deceit to those who them de~i1.e:~ 
But do thou in softest strains thy unrivall'd mistress hymn. 
ODE XLV. 
i BY FAZIL. I 
'' QEXTLT ! GENTLY'' ! 
K A., p. agi. 
I 
Gradually did thy love upon me take effect : 
Until by degrees it me from house and home exyell'd. 
Each moment doth the violence of my love for thee increase : 
By degrees have I become lunatic, crazy, craz'd. 
The reader mill observe that I have traudsted the worcls "Wro, mo," (lit. 
"gently, gently)," i n  this and tho succeding Ode freely andvariously, so a s  
t o  give f dl force to the ideas contained in each couplet. 
1 "Da wmkawslo." The sign of "pesh" has been omitted in the text, and gives 
this word the xppearunce of " war-kernlo." 
2 Lit : well into his centre enter. 
3 " Wu-e-pukkhba!' In the text "wi" i i  mrltten el~oneomly for "wn." 
4 Lit : his homo and the ward of his oity. 
5 Lit: cool thy  heart. 
6 Lit : praise. 
3. Why Mentor 1 tnlk'st  tho^: to m e  of my nnnx  and fame ? 
Since all thc organs of perception have deserted me in turn. 
It is nought save' Pnssious f nuie which dot,h me C O ~ S W W  : 
Unceasing dotli my l~enr t  in its e:nburs seethe. 
5. With tho J3ade of F1~scinntion me thou hnst slain, my love ! 
Most gently tlmw out ]lorn thy dagger from nly breast. 
A hundrcd incilntatiot~s 2nd magic chn:.liis dot11 she outvie : 
TVhcn my lov'd one nuto me speaks secrets mhisper'cl low. 
7. NO need i s  there F.IZTL ! to l a~ncn t  or to bevail : 
Softly, as thy task u,t eve and d a , i ~ ~ ,  thy 1ov'CI one's JXLII~C lSepeat. 
nP P.1ZIL. 
L L ThZAII ! TXZAII ? "* 
x. h., p. 392. 
Altho~~gl :  t-hc cyprcss stands in the meizdom ever green : 
0 my Lelov'd !' thy beauty 1: than it more ~ o l l s t ~ ~ i t  view.
Thy namo is that of Love, thy l>eaut,y IL fairy's is : 
Thy waist is sle~rcler a i d  ulost stat,ely is thy gnlt. 
T h y  locks are hyacintl~s%r snnXcs 1-0 l i ld trz:>s uf sandal-wood : 
Or are both" tiiesu the e v e r - f l y p n t  ~nusk-pods of lSl~utan.* 
Sigllls from me e.icnpe, I H ~  s o d  11atl1 nlouiltecl to nly lips :" 
A sight of thyself L e s t o ~  to rovivemj this fainting jl~enrt). 
5 .  My rival will counscl thee : (( Laugh not wikh thy lovo :" 
(I fear) lest thou slioulil'st heed my uurc1cnl;ing foe.' 
Although the jessmmineY i : ~  tile garclcn I~ loo~ns  : 
More enchanting than the law11 twenty times is thy (fair) brow. 
1 Lit : i t  is nil. 
+ I 11nre in  this and tho nest Odo F r c c l ~  transfnted these trro ~roi-ila. 
1 Lit : my moon. 
2 SO Dpron rrril-cs of liei16'~ '' hair in  I I ~ n e i u i h i ~ ~ c  fl,xr" (The Gico~ii~)  : nxd ntl~ls 
in R note Il!:it " th i s  is ns co:nmon n t t ~ o n ~ l r t  i ~ i  thr. E, i= :~~r~ i  I't:i.:a ns it r n s  
among tho Greeks." The  referenccis to the yiucePul cul~iiug W I  the Leitves of 
the Iiyncintl~ plnnr. 
8 i. e. thy tresses uiid t h o  santla!.~ood pcrfauw on thy hair. 
4 Vido Otlo S LII, Nol:e 7. 
5 i. e., I. nm really to g iw up  tlic ghost. 
6 L i t  : grant  a n  iuspiriting V~CII -  t o  SC. 
7 Li t  : learn tho oft-repent,ed (coi~~~scllinrr) of my foe. 
8 Oriciltal I'f,srs compnn? t . 2 ~  fair comp:osioti of Lire mistress l o  thc  lily or  jcs. 
snmine. 
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K, A., p. 393. 
7. Lo ! from Love for thee his heart is bath'd in blood : 
0 Slririn ! take pity on Iiohliang from time to time. 
Therefore did Y'ak6b'sl0 eyes receive their sight therefrom : 
Because a fragrant smell from YGsaf'sll rairne~t'%came.~~ 
9. The music's strains surround a festive throng and comrades 
choice. 
(Therefore) recite FAZIL thy very choicest 0desJ4 
ODE XLVII. 
" TABAEI ! TAZAH ! " 
E. A*, p. 393. 
First from my love I crave a happy meeting ne'er to end : 
Next the never dying death-struggles of my foes. 
On this account the nightingales to the fresh blown1 roses 
sing : 
Becanse the roses mill not bloom for aye, nor mill the lawn be 
green. 
Cease not thou ono instant from tho praises oT the fair 
Unceasing thy speech embellish with (their oft-sung) praise. 
- - 
Since my rival's heart rejoices in my grief : 
Grant not, at  my confusion, my foe's (spirit) to rejoice. 
9 Tide Khuh-hi1  Khdn Ode I, note 39. 
10 The Pstriarch Jacob. 
I1 Joseph. The story in the Kor5n (Sfira X1I) is that  when Joseph, ns ma&- in 
Egypt, deta ind iirst Simeon as a host& for the proiluotio~ of his b r o t h e ~  
Benjamin, and nest Benjamin on tlic c)large of having stolen his cup, t h e r e s t  
of the  sons of Jacob returned and told their father, who wept himself blind. 
His sons returned to  Joseph, ~ h o  discorered himsclf to  them, and gave them 
his inner garment (mith mhich the Angel Gabriel is said to  have invested 
him i n  the well, and which, having originally come from Paradise, hail pre- 
served t l ~  odour of that place, and mas of so great virtne as  to cure any  
distcmpcr in the person who was tonohed mith it), and fold them t o  reburn 
nnd throw i t  over their father's face, and he shouldrecowr his sight. The  
oarnran had not yet reached Jacob when the odonr of the garment reachede 
him from the distance of eighty "fars~ngs," and on i ts  being thrown over 
his faco by hi8 sou Juaah, he entirely reoovered his sight. (Sale's KorBi). 
12 Lit : shirt. 
13 " Tuh,'' was going. 
14 Lit : words. 
1 .Note the adjective is hew contrnry to tho general rule nniuflected ih the  forma 
tive plural. Tide Trompp's Grammar, 5 60, 4, p. 117, For-tho nightingal 
uud tho rosc vidc 'Abd-ur-llahmh Ode IV, note 3. 
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6. List to the fulla clear8 notes of the nightingale : 
From her inmost heart she grieving sights for the faded rose. 
No other thoughts have I except thy accents (soft to hear) : 
(Therefore) from thy lips emit words ever3 pure and sweek4 
Do not with coyness grieve tho (love-lorn) nightingales : 
But by thy winning ways enliven their concla.ve. 
(With matching) my eyes are dim, since thou (afar off) dost 
stand : 
On thee I (longing) gaze : dram near ! and my sad heart r e f re~h .~  
9. The heart of YUNAS bursts because of Exile's grief : 
With thy sympathy awhile this grief-stricken wretch refresh. 
ODE XLVIII. 
BY KHAN-ZADAH KAMOAR (KHATAK). 
DESERTION. 
X. A., p. 893. 
Save when he heth no choice, no one his lnistress quits : 
Nor 130th (man's) spirit (e'er) mith joy his body leave.' 
(Yet) if from thy curly locks the scent should spread to Chin? 
For (very) shame, the musk-deer3 Khutan would desert. 
Could he gaze on thy fair face mith his eyes but once : 
The Idolater mould thenceforth4 Idolater forsake. 
" Kkhoh." 
" TBzab tdzah!' 
Lit : milk and sugar. 
Lit : My eyes have become dim, since thou art standing and I gaze on thee; 
Xnke in this direction thy most refreshing advent. 
Note "khlrah" is aPersian adjective, and does not inflect hero for the feminine. 
Vide Tmmpp's Grammar, § 90. (p. 117.) 
This couplet in the original manuscript of K6mgbr bas "be n6chBrdi m a i m  " 
for the "la ndchara-I matan" of the Test-Book. The former undoubtedly is 
a better reading. I t  bas also for the secondline the follo~iug: " Xabrt 
r6h na khnsh-h6la-f badan pregdi.' I have above given the translation of tho - --
orig&l MS. The lines in the x, A, run thus : 
Tho' poor no man mill leave his nstiw land : 
Nor will (man's) soul e'er mith joy his body quit. 
China. The reader will notice the pby  oou the word in tho original. 
Yido Ode XLII, Noto 7. 
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4. Such is the s~tt~ractive power of the faces of tho Pair, 
That quicksilver s t  t ,he i~  s n i t  quits its (native) mine.& 
5. Within my hea.1.t should I peace nualloy'cl enjoy : 
If on tho Fair my eyes from woulil desist, 
How many Yfisnf-like wonld (my love) from the pit extract: 
If to the well of her (dimpled) c1ii.n she let down her tresses as 
n r0pe.O 
Could they but view thy rosy lips, the jewellers (I veen) 
Would for the sapphire of Yama,n7 abandon further such. 
If my lovewere thc ,grove to visit in her beauty (deck'd) : 
The rose of the garclen mould its claim to beauty waive. 
9. (Fondly) tliiuk not that in Doornsdny's confusion (dire). 
KANGAR will from his grasp thy (garment's) skirts let g>.' 
ODE XLIX. 
A REPLY TO THE PR,ECEDING ODE. 
K. A,,  p. 394. 
When, one views thy face one's father-land one qnits : 1 
What's :'at,her-land ? the soul e'en from the body wings its 
flight. 
Be one the  Lord of Towans,l still in one's love for thee : 
One would c3oose e beggar's life and one's Tomans (e'en) 
forsake 
6 Lit : home. The  oriental traditiou is thnt morcury omnot bo ex tnc tod  from 
its native mine by human toil ; but if a f ~ i r  virgin be led to the mouth of t he  
mine, the mercury, attracted by ?rm chmn~s,  of itself abandons its secret 
retreat. 
't 
6 It i 8  rolnted in tho twelfth S6ra of the Kordn that  lohen Joseph mas deserted by 
his brethren in ths pit or well, a man of a Blidianitish caravan went to i t  
to  draw water, nnd that Joseph, making use of tho cord with which ho let 
down his bucket, mas drawn up by it. (Sale's KorBn). 
7 Arabia Felix. 
8 Tho allusion is to tho custom of Orientalsnppliants, mhoml~eninost importunato, 
grasp the  hem of the garments of t ! ~  pcrsou whom thoy are snpplicnting. 
7 
1 Or " TdmSu," z Turki word signifying teu thousand. The "TdmB AghAsl," o r  
"commander of ten thonsaud." was the highest dignity in a Turk State. 
L'Toman" ((lr I' Tfirni7 ") in  ?akkhto (N W dialect) signifies a score of 
rupees. Thia oouplct will bear eilker translation, perkapa the latter than the % f ormor. 
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3. Where the perfume of thy (scented) locks (e'er) to visit Chin:2 
The -Khutanis in thcir pursuit would Khutan'sVand desert ; 
If the niglitingales should of thy charms become amare : 
To gaze upon thy face would they desert the lawn. 
5. T n m  thy face awhile the idol-temple towards: 
That  the Brahman (of Hind) may his idol-worship quit, 
Until thy charms do not eclipse4 i t  in the grove : 
3 o w  .mill the jessarlhe its claims5 to beauty waive. 
'Tis will that my soul hath become n traveller in thy quest : 
r 1 1 he carnelian is more costly when i t  YainanG leaves. 
8. In what consisteth life7 for the victims8 of her t,yranny, 
HASSAIN ? 
(This :) that my mistresso should hor wonted tyranny forego."' 
ODE L. 
BY FAZIL. 
A LOVE ODE. 
The lover 'neath his mist]-ess' tyranny never pines: 
As never clroop the eyes 'neath the eye-lashes'' heavy load. 
Such overweening pridc2 hath God bestow'd upon the Fair 
That for the poor lover ne'er their lsosorns pity feel. 
Since roses never pine for the (sweet) strains of nightingales : 
What heed, if in an hour a hundred times they're3 sacrificed ? 
Behold ! the heart of Autumn no pity hath on Spring: 
I t s  brightest tints it mars when i t  untimely o'er them broods. 
Mark well ! new habits are for the beginner4 hard : 
Habitual wine-bibbers are ne'er affected with wine's fumes.6 
China. 
Vide preceding Ode, note 3. 
Lit: defcat. 
Lit : boastings. 
Arabia Felis. 
Lit : what ia life ? 
Lit : corDses. 
Lit  : rosy-bodied one. 
Lit : should forsake her tyrannical habits. 
Not bbnre" is a feminine noun with no singdar. Vide Trampp's Grammar, 
§ 53. 
Lit : such pride and loftiness. 
i. e., the nightingales to the rOS8R. 
 it.: newly accua~omed. 
Lit : thoy who continually driuk ~ i n e  do not sicken with sickness after drinking (" Lhurudr. ") - - 
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6. Soon mill they experience despairing6 (lovers') fates : 
WhosoeJer with loversJ7 torments do not sympathize. 5 
7. FAZIL 1 from Heaven crave a head, head-coveringss are there 
many: 
He who for the head is anxious, for the turban doth not 
y earn.g 
ODE LI. 
ON WORLDLY FOLK. 
K. A,, p. 395. 
Since to leave i t  is a matter of dire regret and grief : 
Horn can i t  be vise to fix one's affections on this world ? 
Those who now1 together in the same spot converse: 
Pull soon I apprehend they all d l  be dispers'd. 
They (who) with their lips to virtuous acts lay claim: 
Against them do their deeds bear witness of their sin. 
Evil they commit, yet they weep not, (nay !) they smile : 
ThroJ this self-same habit are they hypocrites (confessed). 
- 
5. Nor think they nor speak they of the world to come: 
(EngrossJd) they with the cares and pleasures of this world. 
mThen they no benefit expect, (right) arrogant are they : 
In a state of expectation, meek and cringing they. 
Outwardly, they all friendship and sympathy confess : 
Inwardly, inimical and plotting ill are they. 
8. Every matter (should'st) thou, AHMAD ! to thy God commit : 
1 The friends of this (cold) world are all on themselves intent. 7 
6 Lit : tired. 
I 7 Lib : the mounded. 
I 8 Lit: caps. 
9 The meaning of this couplet is that men should relinquish petty worldly pursuits 
and strive to attain the highest blessing#. 
1 Lit ; to-day and to-morrow. v 1 
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ODE LII. 
K, A., p 
" so." 
1. 396. 
As I am ennmour'd of my love, mill none so enamour'd be : 
As for her I am aflicted, mill none so afflicted be. 
When she herself me slays, and thereon o'er me woeps : 
How fond a mistress she ! her love horn fond ! thus to slay and 
thus to weep. 
Her face a bed of flowers is,' roses hath i t  of every hue : 
In  her spring tide revel, no such Elysium2 is elsewhere. 
Upon tho tulip gaze, on its scarr'd ibresst drench'd with 
gore : 
From everlastingS hath no martyr donn'd such a gory shroud. 
Mark well her sable locks, and her two snow-white4 cheeks :, 
6uch hyacinths%r jessaminesa no terrestrial garden hath. 
If for thyself a rose-leaf mautle thou shouldst make : 
'T would thee prick, so soft a skin as thine is no other's lot. 
As I gaze upon my mistress7 night and day within my home : 
I n  his whole life the sad Majnhn so (sad) s sight ne'er view'd. 
Be i t  her rite or custom, still 'tis true love in the Hind6 
dame ; 
Who by her dead consort sits : could ono else endure such fiery 
pains 
Lit: is  altogether throughout a Bower-bed. 
" Culshan," s, garden ; delightful spot. (Johnson's Persian Dictionary). 
I' La, azala." 
Lit : beautiful, fair. 
Vide Ode XLVI, note 2. 
Vide Ode XLVI, note 8. 
Lit : her. 
The liteml translation is :- 
Be it a (retipious) precept "(rasom": seeDictionary) or (social) cnstom (f'dod") 
still't is constancy in the Nind~i  woman. 
Who sits by her lover (on the funeral pyre), how (else) could m y  one endore 
such burning ? 
The l~llusion is to  the practice of " Sati," or tho self-immolrttion of tho Hind6 
widowon the funeral pile of he r  deceased husband. The poet's doubt, 
expressed in  the first line of this co~~plet ,  ns to '' Sati" beiug areligious rite or 
aocial custom, is not an idle one. Blphinstone in his History of India shoma 
(page 50, note 8) how this prttctico is nomhereenjoined in the codeof Mannu 
(the great Hind6 law giver, who flourished eircitcr 850 B. C.), and horn i ts  
clmm to being n religious rite rests on o corruption of the test  of the Rcg 
Veda; whilst Professor Tylor (in his Primitive Culture, 7'01. I, paga.421) con- 
aidem it as tho reriml, under congeniolcircamatances,amongt tho Hindbof  
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9. Tho' some may wring their linnds a t  thy demise.?%nud clay 
their palms in  grief : 
This is life, i t  is not death, may such a death (Khush-h&l) ! be  
thine. 
10. I joyons fouud the  case of Irainlo in thy courls : 
With  my fate and  destiny content since on me they 'ad such 
homelL bestow'cl. 
11. Such so1.1ucts as  l<[iHUSEI-HAL in the P a k k h t o  tougue  recites 
Such sonnets, credit me,12 in the Persia11 t o q u e  are not .  
ODE LIII." 
A LOVE ODE. 
K. A., p. 396. 
As I am ennmour'd of my mistress, mill none so enamour'd be : 
As for her I am afflicted, will none so ufflicted be .  
Yesterdn,~ with mg mistress breast to breast, t o -day  are foreign 
lands between : 
This is Time's (boasted) justico, thns yesterday and thus to- 
day. 
B y  a glance my heart she r~vishes, by her words she me of stnid- 
ness robs : 
On this world's face (elsewhere) mill not such enchantment 
or magic be. 
an  ancient Aryanrite, which preveiledforrnerly c l rno~p t  ancient Aryan nations 
settled in Eompe, Grcck, Scmtdinavim, German, and Slave. This practice 
wa3 abnlishcd in the territory of the East Indin Company in 1830 by Lord 
William Bantinck. '' Tho moclc of ooncrcmation," a s  Plphiucrtonc remarks, "is 
varions. .. ... .. . ... I n  tho Dclckau thowommsits 011 tlra pyre with l~er, l~usbnnd'@ 
head in her lnp," kc .  For & full srld interesti~q clcconnt of tho whole subject 
tho stndent is referred to Blphinstone's India, page 207 e t  sequentes. 
9 Lit : afker tl,ae. 
10 Vide KhuslAdl Iihiln Ode I, Kote 23. 
11 Lit : native land. 
12 Lit  : if thou unclerstnndest. 
* This Ode is ,z reply to the foregoing, In its last conplol; the Poet challenges any 
other Patltdn Poet to conlpose an Ode equal to it. The chollenpe is accepted 
by scscn rliiTnrent Poets ill the scren snccccciing Odes. Thcy nll ring tho 
changes 011 tho siimc sut>jccts, and if one Port introduces a now nt~hject, it io 
taltcn np by tho Poct wlm raplios to him. The allusion throughout to the 
imbevbis jwo~r is  will bo apparent to tk6 sbudent. 
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4. E'en in the Day of Doom will not Love's lunatics be sane : 
My lunacy's not such that I should without a sight (of my 
P I love) be sane. 
5.  The down on my mistress' cheek1 appear'd through my heart's 
mart, mas buzsJd : 
" The King of Beauty takes his l ea~e . "~  Of her down the pur- 
portJs this. 
The zest of life is this, thnt thou may'st gaze upon the fair : 
I f  i t  have not this zsst, botterJs death than such a lifo. 
The mirror of my own knee is for me the world-reflecting 
cup  :$ 
Therefore keep I thns my head resting on contemplation's 
knee.* 
An enemy to mealth did JESUS up to Heaven above ascend 
, . Enamour'd of his riches still doth KBrlin his course to Tartarus 
pursue.5 
9. This Ode which I, 'ABDUL-RADIR, have in the Pakkhto 
tongue conlposed 
A .liar I ! if, save the KhBnJG any other P a k k h t h  could SO 
write. 
ODE LIT. I I 
A REPLY TO THE PRECEDING ODE. 
K. A,, p 397. 
The escessive enchautment of thy eyes before the world hath 
made rue crazJd appear : 
So extravagant a, frenzy hat11 Heeven on me bestom'd.' 
New-born5we not the tyrannies of fair beauties on their 
'1 swains : From time immemorial hath this been the fix'd custom.' of 
the race. 
Lit : face. 
Lit : packs up (to depart). 
Nmnety of Jnmshed, Vide Rhus!~-hB1-KhBn Ode I. note 18. 
The allusion is to the cnatonl of Shfi devotees to s it  with their heads restingon - - - -  - ~~~ 
their knees and meditate on the Dcity. 
Vide Ode XXVI ,  noto 6. 
i .  c., I<l~ush-1181-Kh~n. Vide Ode LII, couplet 10. 
Lit : God hat11 given into m y  hand such a wealth of freuy. 
1,it : of rtweut hme. 
'* Tirun." 
3, When of (my mist'ress') lips i t  thought, the rose-bud becmno 
entrenched with gore : 
Thro' envy of her comely form, the cypress became like the 
weeping-willow (bent). 
If thou her face regad, A perfum'd camphor-taper 'tis : 
Gaze stedfast st hey curly locks, such is the outline of t,he 
(curling) smoke. 
6. The extent of this morlcl, if tbou, reflect, is not than twa 
paces moTe : 
As thou cam'st (into it) to, ask a question, so (with reply receiv'd 
wilt thou depart. 
A s  the reward of his virtuous deeds did JESUS to H e a ~ e q  
ascend i 
In like manner far his sins ICiirhn will for aye his downward 
course pursue. 
(The Prince) yesterday seated on the throne, to-day lies ~ a I c e 4  
on hrs bier :, 
Fstte's revolutions view ; thus to-day ! thus yesterday E 
If thou fate's medicine-chest examine, in it no such electnary is : 
.As for man's gr.ief-.stricken heart, shoulc! an exliilaradng Mufar-. 
rih4 be. 
It i 3  :he importunity: of my sighs5 which to. thy Boa~tty's skirts 
have clung : 
S.uch to me appaars the purport of the down apon tli;y cheek* 
10: Those who by Union are elated, of Exile take no heed : 
Them, will destiny midst tears djsse'er, such is eler its (crnel), 
wont. 
Within thy budoir to me thou secrets breath'st, next outside 
coy airs assum'st : 
flow can such bewing b,e just or right ?= in public thus, in, 
private thus. 
In Exila speeds my life as 'tmere on the galIows-tree : 
No wise can it be life esteera'd, the life that passeth thus, 
Full well I: perceiqe since. thow'st p,ut forth the down upon thy  
cheek, ' 
My death-warrant Chau hasti brosght, Tlris of the down the 
import is. 
A species of exhilarating medicine.tn whioh poun6eed rubies are aq ingreilieyt. 
Lit ; it is q y  justice-fieel+g aigh ; note " laman" is feminine. Vide. Trurnpp's: 
Grammilr, 5 54 (a) ,  p. 70 ; also Vide Qcle XL-VIII, note 7, 
Lit : ~ h a t  justice nncl equity ia thia of thine ? 
T11.e reorler mill nota the pun on the word " khat" in the second line of tha 
original couplet., It might read. :.- 
"The letcer which thou hast written on thy cheek,, OF th@ letter is tllis the 
qy+qing, viz., that it is. the y a r r q t  for my d.eatk.') 
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14. 'Abd-ul-RBdii. I unto thee M'AZULLA hath in Pakkhtti hnswer 
made : 
Now like to theeR a second PakkhtGn hath in this age been born, 
ODE Lv; 
A REPLY 1'3 ODE LIII; 
E. A,, p. 898. 
'1 Is  this a lurid flame or aught else? or is thus Exile's consuming 
heat ? 
Like the maize-ear v?hlch I roasted niy heart now in blisters is 
The Syrian.rire burnt with 11 lurid flame till with a crack 
'midst its own fumes it burst, : 
Thus too is life apart hixi one's belov'd. Wlieu zest hath such 
a life as thisL ? 
Not alone is the tulip drown'd in its goblet of drimson gore : 
Thus d l  slain by grief for thee, soek'd in  blood depart and 
buried are. 
With the bow of lief arch'd eyebrows, and her eye-lashes' 
barbhd shafts : 
My mistress pierced2 my heart, when thus on her knee she knelt 
(to shoot) .% 
5 A t  the (bare) mention of thy rosy iips Intelligence meforsook-: 
Such inebriatioh hath not mine, nor is s n  electuary's exhilur- 
ation ihus. 
~e one tho ruler of the seven climes," him a beggar Pate's 
revolution makes : 
Like me will there be none with head" so (eontinuous) on thelined 
of grief. 
9 "Di I' is a misprint in the  orisnal for ~'dn." 
1 Vide Ode XL, nobe 4. The fdrdd of the simile is thdt as &inn me  mhdn burnk 
as a charm against the evil eye, moulders till i t  burn itself out : so does the' 
lover away from his miatrcss pine and die. The seeds of this plant when 
put on the tire bum with n particularly lurid flame, burst 6 t h  tt report loud 
in proportion to their size, and emit a very thick smoke. 
2 Lit : made a, sieve of:  perforated. 
3 Lit: prescuted her knee to  mo : advanced her knee. 
4 The world,according to the Orientitls, is dividedinto sevenclim&tea, each of'wEch 
is supposed to be more immediately dependent on one of the planets ; thus 
the first climate, Hindustdn, is assigned to Saturn ; the second, China nud 
C'a.thay, to Jupiter; the third, TnrkestLu, to Mars; the fourth, 'Irak and 
Khur idn,  to the S u n ;  the fifth, Trans-Osania, to Venus; tlie sixth, R6m, to 
Mercury ; and khe seventh, the Hyperboreall Regions, to  the Moon. (Johnson) 
5' s o t 8  the Nominative Absolute. Vide Trwpp's Gr'irammaq § 181,-3 gc). 
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7. Tho' amongst men there 'a ths so piteousG tale of Leilti and 
Majn6n : 
. Nor did her beauty equal thine, nor did his love outrival mine. 
On my love's cheek the down 'th aappear'd : "Beauty ]lath its 
baggage psck'd and left ." 
Why should I ask a clerk it to decipher7 ? Of the down8 the 
purport's (plniuly) this. 
Because the tree of my grief for theebloom'd so vigorous in m y  
breast : 
By the flame of my sighs 'twas not consum'd, but continueth 
fresh as heretofore. 
3 10. Poor chance is thereQhat a Pakkhtiin like MUHAMMAD1 
will'o a.gain be born : 
Behold away from thee he died, Btill ardent thee to view. 
ODE LVI. 
A REPLY 10 ODE LIII, 
K. A., p. 398. 
As my heart was consnm'd by grief %or thee, so (grievous) my 
Exile (masj: 
May no other heart be so in Separation's flame consnm7d. 
8 
As the down on the face of the fair SO axe of Destiny the signs: 
"A11 Perfection's fleeting." Of the down the lesson's this. 
On the world's face such madd'ning power or such m&@c 
charms, 
As thy bright orbs ppsess,' heth no one else e'er view'd. 5 
Like me who was consam'd by grief for my love, yet rsviv'd I 
anon : 
Thus from'the lamp ne'er hath the moth return to life enjoy'd. 
6 Lit : such a. 
7 Note this idiom ; it is a very common one. 
8 Tho reader will agn.in remark the play ou the w d  '' kl~at!~ 
9 " C& boya," idiomolic expression implying greai improbability, 
30 ' I  Shuh" misprint in the Pakkhto text for "shi." 
1 " Zdah," lit  : have learnt, uoquired. The fire& line of this oouplet in the orisSnd 
, has " di," a misiplnt for " da " 7 
5. What age of the world was2 that when first my lot3 was 
cast. 
To pine for thee, my love ? Who else will such good-luck 
enjoy ?4 
Yesterday went6 he riding in a howdah, to-day on the funeral 
bier he goes : 
Thus is the world, and thus its wont, thus to-day thus 
yesterday. 
LIe who thee beholds, yet would gaze upon the rose, (is as he) 
who views the water yet ablution performs in sand+ 
By all sects7 he a trangressors's held, who ablutions thus 
performs ; 
Like the tears8 which in my Exile my breast from my eyes 
emits : 
When will the Jstih6n"r the Saihhnlo with such (surging) 
billows roll ? 
9. A realv to thee 'Abdul-KBdir, above1' hath SADAR-I- 
~.
KE~USH-HAL gi'en : 
Such odes as I compose save the KhLn will no Pekkhtiin else 
indite. 
ODE LVII. 
B Y  KHAN-ZADAB ASHEAP BHAN (RHATAK.) 
h REPLY TO ODE L I E  
K. A., p, 399. 
From the young down on my mistress' (cheek) the purport 
have I glean'd:' 
'(If Union's happy moments2 speed, thus too will (those of) Exile 
pass.)) 
2 "mi" in the Pakkhto is a misprint for " w d ~ ' '  
3 Li t  : my eternal (lot) or. 
4 " Rbwri." 
B I' Tah," was going. 
6 Where water cannot behad, the ablutions beqore prayer (Arabia " Wazb;" Persian 
Abdast; Pakkhto Aodas) may be performed by Xoslems with fiue sandsor 
dust. This is called in Arabia 'cTayammum" and in Pakkhto "Taibdn." The 
duty is  in such case performed by their clapping their open hands on the 
sand, and passing them over the parts of the  body, hands, feet, kc., in the 
Kame manner as if they were dipped in water. (Sde's  Kordn). 
7 Of IslBm. Vide Khush-hi1 Khan Odu XV?, c~uple t  3. 
8 Lit : waves. 
9 The river Oxus. 
10 The river Jaxartes. 
11 Lit : in this manwr. 
1 Lit : liss been nwtuifeot. 
2 Lit ; good fortuuo. 
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2. Love, the guide of lovers, them towards their sweet-hearh leath 
So able a guide upon this route will no one be as Love. 
If there be life (at all) 'tis that which speeds in thinking of one'$ 
love : 
Life which without a thought of me's mistress speeds, suoh a, 
life do I not crave. 
Every flights of the barbed arrows of her bright eyes4 strikes 
deep : 
My love hath her knee so planted that ne'er can she miss  he^ 
aim. 
6. Without the needle of her eye-lashes, the thread of her love- * 
locks twain :b 
My heart cannot with ease be stitched, so rent is it within, 
Of life have I no hope that I a few moments more shall live: 
If Destiny e'er revolve as i t  rev'alves to-day. 
One it hath made sovereign of the world, ariothe? a friar with 
bowl in hand :" 
Each one's Destiny is distinct, Mhsa'sJ7 thus, and thus KBrhn's8 
14s the hawk the turtle-dove in its talons takes, thy eyes' 
Have thus from my body ta'en my heart, its intelligence, its 
peace. 
9. Since thou, 'Ab-dd-KAdir !' said'st, "What PekhtQ, sava 
Khush-hbl, 
Can like me rhyme? " Saith ASB[RAP; "Such an one hath 
Heav'n (now) produc'd." 
8 Gusdr." Lit  : stroke. 
4 " &yo," genitive plural of ro-e (a noun edjective.like lo-e grkat) signifying' 
sharp. Thiswordis obsolete, except in books, and ocours in no Dictionary. 
6 "DR ~ulfaino." We have here an example of tho original Arabic genitive D u d  
zulfaini," cmployscl first as  a Persian Nominative by (vide Forbes'Persian 
(&amm&r, 5 85, p. 103) dropping the final '' i" (sulfain,) from which the 
palrkhto forms s genitive .Dual by adding the  usual plural terminatiod 
0." Exnmples-of this formation do not, hmever ,  mften occur. 
g. Xomin,tive absolute. Vide LV, note 5. " Kachkol" is  a vessel formed of half' 
n tho vade mecum of the  Darwesh, in which he plunge's dl the foo& 
he has coll'ecteil by begging, whether dry or fluid, sweet or sour. Such a 
dish of th! i  frutti ~ o u l c l  but ill suit our'gastronometers,. m d  yet how deli- 
cious it tasted to mu after a long day's maroh." Vamibery's DwwesBea 
and Hiijis. 
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ODE LVIII. 
A RBPLY TO ODE LIII. 
K. A., p. 400. 
Without the sooiety of my mistress so pass I my life: 
That no one in the world can be so grievJd and sad as I, 
From hhe first as soon as I was born mas I in utmost grief 
involvJd :' 
Then what to any can I say (save this)? Thus mas I yesterday 
and thus to-day. 
Me she hath with her eye-lashes, shaft, and arch7d eyebrows' 
bow transfix'd z2 
?lark just judges ye! SO (well) bath my mistress bent her 
knee.3 
' Look not a t  my body nor my raiment, I've a heart with 
fiery beat aflame." 
Separation fram the fair, my friend ! hath thus reduced me to 
the fashion of a lamp. 
3, Because of thy exaessive tyranny hath my b ~ c k  been eleft in 
twain : 
Like me 40 other mill there be with head thns dangling 'tween 
his knees. 
Through excessive pief  far my beloved, o'er hill and plain 
roam I : 
Nay no one else as restless be or as disturb'd as I ! 
No competitor dost thou 0 Khatak !s view ! therefore dost. 
 tho,^ proudly baast : 
('No Pakkhtfin can ever oompose a second ode on suoh a theme 
as this." 
8. Since my pen 'th been (dipp'd) in ink, and hath coursed tho 
parchment oJer, 
Let 'USMAN applauded be ; since s ~ c h  a Pakkht6n as he 3b 
been born. 
1 A very iftiomatic line. NoBe first the use of $he lndicntive Present; next thcidiolq 
''drab sar pa wa,wail& kedal:" aud vide Ehush-hB1 KhCIn Ode VrII, 
note 10. 
9 &it : h s o i u a t d  me. Add (Persian) blandishment, not to be confounded I X L ~  
with the Arabic word of the same form. 
9 i. e. ,  to shoot. 
4 Lit : fnll of fire. 
6 '4b.d-ul-Kt@lr is hore referred to. See Ode LIII, coupbt 9. 
-- 
ODE LIS. 
A REPLY TO ODE LIII. 
& A., p. 401 
AS comely as my mistress' form, will none so comely be : 
Should I with her the universe compare, a hundred thousand 
time's more comely she. 
Not I alone1 :(all) who are in love, them do their lov'd ones slight: 
Wit.h this the whole world is acquaillt : thus mas Leilh> thus 
MajnGn. 
On t h e  page of her fair face thus do the lines of blood set 
forth :2 
"The King massacres the world." Of the down the purport's 
this. 
Prudence sets great stock by name and fame, Love casteth 
both $side : 
At this  e'en the (love-stricken) moth's amas'd that thus shouid 
Prudence and thus cras'd Love (dictate). 
Eays my Mentor: "Be resign'd, from thy heart grief espel:" 
May God make him like to me, that on him (Love) may utceas- 
i n g  night raids make. 
Outwardly I blooming seem, within drench'd (am I) with my 
h e a d s  blood : 
Grief for my love 'th made me a h im@ leaf, 'tis thus within 
and  thus without. 
"Draw nigh and see, my lov'd one! no perfection's without a 
flaw : 
From my mistress' down and patches is this lesson to me 
convey'd. 
Lo (good) Khatak! thou most thoughtlessly did'st ~ s s e r t  :
"Answer to me can no Pakkht6n in  metre meet return.JJ" 
If 'Abd-ul-KBdir' impartial glance a t  these lines of (me) 
GHAFUR : 
I ween he'll grateful be, so eup.houious is every word. 
Lit: what! I only ? 
The reader d l  nntice tho play on the mord "khnt" throu~hont  his  couplet. 
The mord "khat" in the first liae refers to the lines on the hnmau hoe. 
Vide Ode XXXVIII, couplet 5. 
'Abd-ar-Rshnbn Odo XVII, Gote 7. 
Vide Ode LVlTT, note 5. 
Lit : nn other Pakkhthn will make this reply ~ g c e a b I y  to the rules of Proflody 
(kintin.) 
ODE LX. 
BY 'ABDUL. 
A REPLY TO ODE LIII. 
K. A,,  p. 401. 
As I tlzrough grief for thee live on mith heart thus drench'd 
with gore : 
Nor will betel-nut' nor him-leaf2 be thus imbucd 3vith blood 
within. 
$'The n m ~ i o r  oE thy charms is mm'd, the down is thy coat of 
mail : 
Thy 1ove~'s home 'twill ravage." Such is the purport of this 
dowu. 
From time iinmemnrial crnz'rl, (aye!) a bye-word among folk : 
Such was Msjnlin's fate :3 when shall another with him 
vie ? 
When T becnnze enarnom.'~l of my love, like the Gul-i-R'ana4 I 
became : 
To the view appear I pale, within be-dlench'd with blood am I 
The clowi~ on the f d e  nf the fair in battle-a~.ra,p encamp'd : 
Surely 'trvill the mart of beanty loot, since such a, night-march 
i t  bath made. 
I s  love a11 ~Iepl~:l,iit 01- lion, (since) it all (men) overcomes ? 
I n  its grasp it seizeth sniut and friar, and thus5 on hhem plants 
its h e e .  
Mark, my brother! LowLove and Prudence together conflictwego 
Prudence counselsG modesty and shame, but love in (unreflect- 
ing) frenzy joys. 
How the beloved's lips enchant, when with one uhe converse 
holds : 
She one of heart and soul7 bereave when on one she works 
her magic charms. 
Right-worthy reply to thee, 'Abd-ul-Kadir ! Sadr (ere-while) 
made 
Thee hath 'ABDUL also answer'd since hath been born a 
PakkhtGn of his mould.g 
The f r u i t  of an Indian ualm of most elegant figure. It is chewed with the BeteI 
leaf and a little sl~ell-lime, and give the & a h a  a ved color which it impnrte 
to  the lips and gums. (Balfour's Cyolopcedia.) 
Vide preceding Ode, note 3. 
Vide 'Abd-ur-Rahmdu Ode IV, noto 6. 
A rosc whoso petals are yellow outside and crimaon inside: 
i. c., like thc lion and elephant. 
Lit : desires. 
Lit : religion. 
In Ode LYI. 
Lit : thus. 
-- 
- 
ADDITIONS, CORRECTIONS. SUBSTITUTED 
READING-S, &u. 
This ncte is an erroneous one, ancl should be cmsccl. I now 
observe tlint thc PalJihto clnploys tho Iuclicati~c l'lupcrfuct 
' khwnralc wc.' 
Read ' bird-snmc ' for ' birll-Lrzp j '  mil ' snare ' for ' trap ' 
tllrooghout t he  Tale. AfglrCLns do nclt t i q  birds, but sunx tl~cm. 
' l'wcutp t;i~ncs avcr,' the ~ i d ~ f b f ~ l  idiom for t l ~ c  English expres- 
sion, ' Cy all meaus.' Bec T:n!r Y S S ,  Note 10. 
T l ~ c  English equi~nlent of L I I C  Pi~lililllo idiom ' 1mrSm dm '  is 
npparcntly the  cspression ' so help me God ! ' (thc i h b i c  'l~ardm 
ullah'). Thc hest and  Note 1-1. should IJC ~orrcctcil ~c~orCl iu~Iy .  
The n~odtrs opelmcli is to attach tllcprcy to ouc end of a rope, 
and ylnce on tho snnw rope a loose rill? to which tho ht~wk is 
fastcned by his log, so that Ilc cnunot fly away. Ho thus pro- 
ccecls along the rope after tho q11ar.ry. 
Rcnd ' I will of course listen to thy story' for 'wry tme,' &c. 
This unto is incorrect. ' LVora ' is l'cmiuinc, to agrce n-ith 
Lhe hnrc (' soya ') wl~o is spcnl;ing. 
Dr. Trlunpp is in error Itere. 'Glicg' is a, fcminine noun with 
ouly om plnrel ' ghege.' Corrcct uotc nccordingl~. 
For ' Im~g l '  rcad 'scarf.' I t  is erluivnlcut to thc Scotch 
plaid. Makc similar correction ill pngo (09) liilc 17. 
ltentl ' slippers ' for ' sliocs ' ancl (line 29) ' shoes ' For ' slip- 
pers.' Co i~ec t  uotc 27 also accol-dinglg, via. j h - i , '  wo~ucn's 
slippers, nncl 'koklihc,' worncr~'s sllccs. 
I t  monld be more corrcct to say I h t  n 'dopatta' is a, light 
hcad clresa of cloth worn by r,-olneu.. iuside tho ]louse for 
ornanlcnt aucl tlte ' parG~x~i ' n larpe slmvl, wliicll cnrclopes 
the body, face, and head, :mtl is worn mlicu tbcy go out of 
doora to veil t h n  from the l~nblic p z e .  
Emse noto. This note was writtell in Raz61.R: vhcrc T had 
not an opportnnity of nscertaining Lhc cnnct mcsuing of the 
word 'snrl&~~-i ' w l ~ i c l ~  is not to bo fouucl iu eitlicr Eellcw'e 
or 1tavcrl.y'~ Dictiouaries), but I hnoc 1~xx1 able to [lo so: sirloo 
this Trnuslatiou has Imm in Lhrl PPcss, ill Yhafsai. Tho three 
wurcls which occuriu the P i~kk l~ to  Lzst arc shdtir, sarbdrn-f, 
and Inharai. ' Shiltir' is a bc:im; ' lobarai' is a rafbcr consist- 
ing of a round polc as opposcil to ' bnrga,' ouo with sqnaro cdgcs 
(thew raftcrs'resb ou t l ~ c  beams), and ' sarbira-I' is what is Inid 
upon tho rafters. This, in tljc houses of the poor, consists of 
brancl~cs or cnue reeds, on the top of which is placcd tho 
cart11 forming the ontsic!a roof, whilst i n  t l ~ c  houses of tho rich 
(naiu the tes t  herc) i t  causistsof plall?;s of ~ o o d  cnrc8ally planed. 
The proper PnkBhto morcl for the  cap of a pillar is ' sarn-I.' 
For ' large hoes ' read ' large spados.' The ' chdri ' is a large 
;parla, with two rings nttachcd to either siile of tho blstle, t o  
which ropcs arc i~irtnclled. Ono man pulls thc ropes, and 
,uothcr holding the spadc toms ovcr t h c  mud-plaster wit11 it. 
Erase the words ' for  him thoy.' !The seutcnce is clumsy 
n Lllo original. Suffice iL here t o  sny that  the thtire ' ma-la' 
3 iu t h i ~  place idion~:~tic:tlly, a s  is t~ot  uuker~uently thc casc, 
s a genitive, nieauing ' ller,' and not to her.' 
Tllc ' Iremmd' (or thief's-lndiler) is nsed by burglars toscde  
~ ~ 1 1 s  in largc cilies. It is inadc of ropn side-pioccs nu6 rouucls: 
fith a, hook at thc end of each sidc-picces which, on the laddcr 
eing thrown over a wall, grips i t  on thc otller side. When it 
I thus securod, the thiercs ascend b y  it. 
. . 
11 ADDITIONS, COERECTIONS, SUBSTITUTED READISGS, &c. 
Lino 27 
Note 10 
Lino 7 
3, 31 
1.-GANJ-I-PAKKET0,-Concliided. 
- 
Rend 'one ' for ' (alms),' and correct note 12, line 2, thus- 
'Secoud : to the fcast givcn in the clcceased's home on  the 
evening of the same day.' 
The student should notice tho d ~ ~ p z i c n f e  animnto plnml tcr- 
minntion (' liu.6n') here. I t  is tho common colloquial form. 
Rend herc (and throughout the Talc) ' hill-jiont ' for ' stag.' 
Bellev, my formcr authority, gives ' stag : elk' against the 
word ' ~dr raz , '  but he in incorrect I now find. 
Reall ' dust-scain'cl ' for 'hideous ; ' and as regards note 
29 (erromeonsly nnmberecl 22), i t  is sufficient here to say that 
thouxh spemli ' (uot 'superah' or ' shperah,' as iu tho toxt) 
doesmcnn Ilillcons, kc. ; it in this placerefcrs to n, camel'a knecs 
being dust-steincd, owing to its rcsting on tlicru.when i t  sits 
down to  be loaded, kc. 
The student should carefully notc this optativo construction, 
as i t  is frequently used colloquially. See Trtunpp's Grammar, 
5 215 (pago 352). 
2.-SULTAN ~ ~ A I I M O D  GEIAZNAVI. 
- . . . - . -. - . .- - - - - 
Sultdn Fahmdd, as Governor of !Ihur5siin, was a feudatory 
of Buldid~% 
Dlurghdh, formerly a town on the upper conrso of tho River 
Murglldb, east of Masl~ad, but now a, valloy hun ted  by SBrik 
and Salor (Turlintdn) robbers. (Vambory's Ccntral Asia). 
&Ieri~, formcrly nflourishing city of ancient Khurdsdn, situat- 
ed on, and its lmds  irrigntcd by, Lower Murghdb, Amir 
Jl'asdni, 31dugit, tho founder of tho present Uzbak d p n s t y  of 
Bukhdra, in 1784, took this city with s ricw to r d d  more 
effectu:~,lly on tho nloderu Persian L'rovinoe of KharbsSn, carried 
off i ts  R. hole ~opnlationioto slavery (their descendants in Bukhb- 
ma are still known as Mcr6-I), broke down the dam of the :~ncient 
irrigai,ion mo~l;s,north-oast of Xerti, end rrduccd it to its present 
miserable conclition of a Turlim:ln sotblcmcut, with a f sw  
luclon uncl vcgctnhlo gnidens. (Vambery's Uukl~dra). 
KhurldsSu, in Sul~du Makn~dd's timo, was n, far more cxtcn- 
sir0 tract of conutry khan the nlodern Persian I'rovinco of the 
some namc. I t  compriserl all the country betwoeu the rnoclern 
Shah-rdd (south-east of AstAbAd) east to Balkh, on tho north;  
from Ballzh sonth-west. to Sistdn on the enst; from Sistdn west to 
the confines of Irdk 'Ajami, on the south; and had the province 
of IrSlr 'Ajami, on its mestern frouticr. (Van~bcry's Bukl~ldra). 
(Additions to note 51). Hnssan and Hussein were sons of 
'Ali, the son-in-law of Mulmnmacl. The former mas poisoned, 
A.D. 669, by,ib is mid, his o m  vi fe  a t  tho instigation of Pazld, 
son of Bloawyah, the first Khnlifa (AD. 661-G80) of the Om- 
miades. The latter refused, A.D. GSO, to  recognize Tazid as  suo. 
cessor to his EaLher in the KhaliPat, and organized s revolt in 
IEfifo, i n  which hc himsolf fell bravely fighting, covered with 
mounds nnif overpowered by supcrior nnmbers. The first ten 
clays of Mubarram are, amongst the ShiSs, days of ' mdtam ' or 
Inmentation in coiilmemorstiou of tho nbovo martyrs. The 
tenth clay, or 'AshGra, is held sacrcd by Sunis as that  of the 
creation of Adam and Eve, Heaven and Hell, Lifo nud Ucath, 
tho Pcn nnd Tablet of Destiny. (Irving, Gibbon, Hughes). 
The scene of this baktle mas in the plain between Nmoshera 
and the Indns. (James). 
The name Glidzi implies 'Champion of the Faith,' nnd is 
eornemhat akin to the Euglish royal titlo of 'Defender of the 
Faith.' 
. . . ADDITIONS, COltRECTIOBS, SUBSTITUTED READTNC+S, &c'. 11 1 
Tote 57 
Line 27 
1, 24 
1, lfi 
1, 19 
Rote 184 
,, 261 
Line 25 
1, 6 
,, 23124 
- 
licncl (line 2) 'userl ' for 'intrilnsitirelp.' 'Seclznl ' is 
% h a y s  used trausiti\elg, but ' s~val '  is used either tri~nsitirelg 
Jr intmnsitirely. 
A ' jdgir' is  land lielcl in the East ou co A t i o n  of Military 
$cr~icc,  and is a, qunsi-feudal tcnurc. 
!Cl~c 'I'ahnltbt-i-N6.iiri, is n History of Iurlin up t o  th3 denth 
(A.D. 1266) of Kdsir-url-din Iilahlnd 1, the 8th s l w c  king c~f 
Dclhi, Tlic a11Ulur mas one Jlin6j-nd-din. (l3lpliiusDonc). 
JagsG~u. This n P e r s i ~ n  corrnplion O F  tho Sanskrit namc 
of the god, Chn1;ra-Swbu~l, or ' Tllc Lord of tho Discus.' Ouc 
of thc \yell known names of Vishuo. (Cunnit i~l~am, volume ii, 
p g e  219). 
(Addition to  note 187). There vns  f o r m c r l ~  a temple on 
this hill dcdicate~l to L'ii:ndt, or tho sun ; it is now derotcd t u  
the worship of Qordrh-Nilth, a, form of Sirs. I t  clcrivcs its 
11103crn ame froin the a t t c n d ~ n t  'jogls'  or derotccs. (Lluu- 
uingllarn, volnme ii, page 177). 
Er:~se the clause commeuciiig 'The Erst word,' 'kc., and suh  
stitute ' t h  initinl lettzrs of this rcrse are A. L. AI., of which 
thc exact oienniug is uuccrmin.' 
Dr. Trurnpp is  in orror Ilerc. ' Lnltihar ' is n substnntirr, 
lnasculino iu tho singular nnd fcmininc in t h o  p l u d  Another 
such uoan is ' linndar,' a, house, plurnl ' l~antlarc,' l.uins. Cmi- 
Dare Sl~almbdah BahrLm, couplet G i O Z ,  and correct uoto 261 Lo 
that  conplot. 
ICairit and Wilrclin, the moclevn BairSt and Surdinpur. Tho 
former issitu:~tecl41 miles north of JnipGr (Jyepur), in HbjpGtinn 
nud the latter 10 ulilcs north-enst of B ~ i r i t .  Thc district is as 
fertile nolr ns in  Fcrishtd's time. (Cunuiughmn, rol. ii, 1): 2.1.;). 
Cunuin&anl tliiuks (ilrch~ologicnl Snrvcy, volume 11, paga 
247) that this ancicnt stoue is very prob:rbly ono on mhich an 
cdict of thc Bnddhist I<iug, ~ S O ~ R  (1~110 flourishccl ciruiter B.C 
%SO), is inscribed, which was discovered on a l d l  near Uairbt 
and is now in tho n~uscum of the Asiatic Society in Calcutta 
Native traditiou has i t  that B&<t mas dcserted for eere r n  
centuries after i ts  dcstruction by Mahruilcl. 
Read ' and  held in his hand (as a talisman) ' for 'and 
canght hold of,' &c. Reference is here made to tho tnlismau 
mentioned in page 161. 
The following modificalion is necessary. Tho ' U s d n - m i  
and Rajar-mi hove ;~l:o settlemcuts beyond the border. 
ICdrku-Tanai. The original mannscript h a  Kirrrbn-tang[. 
Page 171 
,, 172 
I The Ucfile of :he C;~rarai.' 
The Gumd is a river which rises in  thc country of the Jnd- 
rilns, in the Sulilnin Mountains, and flows thence in an eastern 
direction towards the TSuk Snb.division of tho Dera Ismsil 
Khsn District. 
Note 34 
Line 4 
Page 172 
t o  ,, 173 
Shah  Rnkh nns  gorcrnor of Khuriwhn (capital Hirdt), a11 
npliauagc of 'l'rnns.Osani;l (capital Sam~wltand), of which his 
ucphew, Jlirz& Khelll (tilo son of his cldcr brother M f r h  Shah,  
who had  died i n  tho life-time of his fathcr  T d m h r  Lang, tho 
lirsl; of t1leTaim11ride clynnsty), wns rulcr. Xirzii Khalil ascend- 
c11 the thronc, A.1). IflU.5, and m s  irnpisonccl, A.D. 1406, by l f i ~  
nol~les ill tho fort of 13i11aket, sftcrwarcls known a s  Shah liulillla, 
on the rivcr Jaxnrtcs. 8hnl1 llulth relensed him from caplivity, 
withoul, I~owerer ,  rc-seating him o n t h e  t l~ ronc  of Tmns-Oxnnia, 
wi1ic11 IIC l~imself ascentled, n,ppointing his omu son, l I i rzd 
Uli~yll 13eg, l l i ~  dcpnty in Samarksnd, nnrl taking bhe i loposd  
nroilnrcll, 3Iirz:i Kl~alil,  with him t o  H i ~ d t ,  whoro he  died tho 
followi~~:: ycar A.1). 1400. (Vambery's Bulilr.'rx). 
1x1  t h e  text of Iklid-i-AfgIiiLni (pagc 212, line 12) Shah 
Rukh it micl t o  haro givon tho governmout oE Samar1~:~nd to 7 ~ i s  
g r i ~ ~ t ~ l a i i ? ~ ,  the son of U l ~ g l l  Bog, and  further  011 (linc 14) t h e  
i ~ i ~ t l i o ~  is 111ai1e to S U P U I ~ S ~  tha t  perhaps the iJnrue of tllis son 
wars Xirzd 'd l i  I i d i  I k g ,  who is nftcrwnrds (pagc 213, linc! 7) 
shown to ho t h e  governor of l<:ibnl. 
Thc rcnl f:?c!;s nro tlmt Jlirzii Ulnph neg, #or.er?ao~ of Kcibal 
and Mira6 UI:LKII Dog, QOCE~..ILOI- of ~ ( I V I ( I ~ I . / ~ W I I ~ ,  nroro two dis- 
tillct ycr&i"ls. (1 11:rtl prcvinnsly callod nttelltioll to this-vidc 
Cl~ilptcr  11, h o t c  I ) ,  as LIIO follow in.^ pedigree of the Tai~nuridufi, 
cumpilad f r o m  Vaulbcry's 1Xiscory of Bukh6ra and Elphiu- 
stune's Hiatory of India, will oslabliall :- 
1. TAiMUL(. LANG.. 
(A. D. 1329-1405). 
1 
I I Ynllarnrnxl 3Lirza. 2. XIRZA IiHbLIL I 4. ULAGR BEG 
I (A.u. 1 4 ~ s - 1 . ~ ~ 8 ) .  (Governor oi ~nrnnrkahd), 
7. Al?i.X-4.ID A.D.  1403--l44l;). (AD. I ~ I ~ ~ - - L ~ I U ) .  Ainir of Tmnn~Osr~nio. 
I (A.D. 1a.1o-1a4g. 
r 7 Ulngli Ceg, (Gorcrnor of K6bal) 'Umr Shckh (of FnrghBnn). 
A.D. ( ? 14W-13W). I 
[Tho nalucs in cnp i tds  are of those Ta imuides  who sat o n  
tllc Lhrono of Trsna-Oxanis v i th  datm of their  reigns, \vhil& 
tho nulubcrs proccrlin:: them donote their place i n  i;ho dpnast~.]. 
I l lzre iliucovcrcil, nrliilst zorrectiug thc p ~ o o f s '  of tiiis 
Cl~nptcr ,  tllat t h e  original uniln~lscript of the TAriliL-i-Mcmss'a 
whicll I h:d an opportunity of axanlining, dilfers it1 this  place, 
i n  nwuy lnatcrial points, from tho text  of thc ICnlid-i-hfgl~Bui, 
t l ~ e  difierenocs Iming such a s  t o  clear up all the Siitlicl~ltics which 
tho lattor, a s  it now ~tlluck, prCSe1li;S to h critical csxu~iner. 
Thc mannscripl diffsrs, first, in  this  respect, that; the  w l l o l ~  
of bllc Imeango, R.A., p. 21.2, line 3-14, commencing: 'pa, s n n  
aka saw-a,' and entliu~r ' tasnraf kkbo Imm-i-wnll ' (corrcspoud- 
iug  wiLh tlm portions i n  my translation, comuleneing p a p  I72 
with tho words ' i n  tho p a r  811 EL,' nnd ending, pqsgo 173, wi th  
tho  words ' fled from Sarnarkmd ') does ?~.oL occur zii the original 
mnnz~script nf d l ,  t l l o n ~ h  it docs in Rarcrty's Galshnn-i-Roh, 
n ~ ~ d  l n l l ~ t  l~erclorc bo a later intorpolation , i n  t h e  mnnuscript, 
f rom whic11 it and Lllo Kalid-i-Afghdni marc colnpiled. It is in 
this  l~amgr~zpl i  t h a t  tllc coufusion bctmeen tho two Ulngl~  Bege 
i s  mado by the  ignoraut scribe who lirst intcrpolatcd it.  
Line 24 
,, 26 
wed.)  
I n  the  original ~nanuscript  my paragraph, page 175, line 18, 
commencing Akhund Darmezn. has  recorded,' immediately suc. 
ceeds the one (page 172), slating tha t  BIirzn. Dlagh Beg was 
Governor of KAbal. But it runs very diflcrently from the 
Pakkhto text oE the Ealid-i-AfghSni, and is as  follows :-- 
' Akhnnd Darveza chi Shihziida 'hli Ruli Beg likalai dai, 
ahayad dzosda K r z a  Ulagh Beg mi' which, being translated is- 
' [Ulagh Beg], whom Akhund Dnraeza has written down as 
Shdhzjda 'Ali Ruli Eeg. Perhaps this may be Mirza Ulagh 
Beg's son.' 
It mill be observed tha t  there is no mention in this paragraph 
of the original m;~nusoript of Bnmarka3d. Akhnnd Darmeaa 
does certainly call ths  Governor of Xdbd 'Ali Euli Beg, but he 
does not  sn,y that  he receivcd Snmnrkand from Shah Rukh. 
Both tho Kalid-i-Af,rrhiul and the original mnnuscript con- 
tinue ( v i d e  my trsnslation) as follows :-'This evont happened,' 
&c. From the text of the Kalid-i-Afghdni it mould appear tha t  
the  event referred to i s  the handing over the government of 
Samarlcancl to the son of Mirza U h g h  Beg, whereas i t  indubit* 
ably refers in the original manusoript, as  the contest shows, t o  
the coming of the Xhakkni Afghins to KBlirtl (circiterA,D, 14,70) 
mid their ~esidence there during the government of Dlngl~ Beg, 
some 31 yeara before the  coming of the Emperor k%hdr, his 
ncphew, to Kbbal in A.D. 1504. Moreover, Shah Rukh's 
dethronement of Hirza Rlialil, which took place in A.D. 1408, 
nearly 100 years before Bdbar came to Kdbal, is ~ l t t e r l y  irrele- 
vant to t l ~ e  Histoq of the  KlrafJchai-K71el, who, the author 
immediately after states, had, by the t h e  RBbar took K&bal 
(in A.D. ISM),  left the d l e y  and settled in P e s h b ~ ~ r .  
Akhunil Darmeza and Afzal Khdn, on his a~ithority, a re  
apparentJg both wroug i n  supposing that Uirza 'Alj Kuli Beg 
mas Govornor of KSbal wlicn the Khakkhai departure from 
RSbal, consequent on the massacre of the PG~afza,ia, took place. 
The only eon of Ulagh Beg's who ruled a t  Kdbal, as far  as I can 
trace from Blphinstoae (that pre-emiuently correct ~ r i t e r ,  
whom Major James also follows i n  his History of the Peshdwar 
Valley YGiafzni), is 'dbd-ur-Razdk, who succeeded his father, 
Ulagll Beg, i n  A.D. 1502, and was the same year deposed hy 
Maklm Srghtin, who mas subdued, as Aha1 Klr6n and other 
historians relate, by BQba? in AD.  1504. IG is hardly possible 
tha t  the Ehakkhai-Khel, meekeneri by a wholesale massacre, 
could h a ~ e  in two years' time worked their Nay through the  
difficult mountainous country of Ningrahir and the Khaibar t o  
Peshiwar, and ousted the  Dildzdk~ ; therefore the massacre and 
relinquishment of Kiibal, referred to i n  the Tbrikb-i-llurass'a, 
probably took place (as Slajor James statcs, giviug a full detail 
of the causes) during the government of Ulagh Beg, which mould 
have given the Iihukkhaizi.Rhe1 25 years (or more) for their 
advance towards, andoonqlnxt of, the Peshivar  T-alley, aperiod 
of t ime which, it must be admitted, is far more reasonable. 
The translation thpn of the 2nd p;waympll of Chapter 11, if 
msile from the original manuscript, n-ould m u  as follows :- 
' They say that wt that time Kiibnl v a s  held by Mirze 
Ulagh Beg who belouged to the fzmiiy of t l i ~  h i r  Taimhr, and 
whom Akhund Darmeza calls SlidhaiJa 'Bli I i~ i l i  Beg. Perhaps 
this latter may be a son of Diirz:~ U1ag.h Beg's. All this hap- 
pened before the coming of the Empe~or  B h r  from the  
country of Kokhn [to Kibal].' 
Bellem, who, in hi8 interesting wmk on YGsafzai, had 
apparently only access to Raverty's Estract in Pt~kkhto of 
the Tdrfkh-i-Mu-ass'a, has alao (page &) eonfused the h o  
~ l a g h  Begs. 
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Note 33 
Line 'I4 
Note 34 
Line 19 
Note 1 
Vambery's History of BukhSra, Elphinetone's Bistory of. 
India, James' Settlement Report, and the original manuscript' 
on the Tdrlkh-i-Murasa'a, with Afzal Khan of Jnmfl-Garri in 
Yfisafzai, are the authorities for my oorrectiona and explana- 
tions. 
K. A,, p. 215, line 10, (last 6 words), runs in  the originel 
manuscript : ' zah tsha hphul sar ba yo khalSsawum ? (Anglice : 
'what ! should I attempt to save myself only 2) ' 
The following corrections i s  necessary. ' Wajai ' is the  
ordinary form of this person, and is not obsolete. 
Since this note was &st written, and this part of my 
translation was in the Press, I have been in a position to ascer- 
tain f ~ o m  residents of Lairgarkot itself that the  Makdm Rud 
is, as a fact, regarded as. The river of the YGsafzais! 
I believe that  a greek deal of unnecessary confusion attaches 
to  the qaestion of the origin of tho Utmdnkhels of Araug Barang 
i.e., as to whether they are, or are not, of the same stock ns the' 
Utm6mkhels of British Ydsafzai. It would be out of place to 
give at  Icngth here the various opinions of .Englishautborities on 
this subject : so I will only mention that the Utmdnkhels them- 
selves regard the two bodies (in h a n g  Barang w d  British 
territory) a s  common descendants of those men who 6rst ao- 
companied the  Khakkhai tribe from Kandahdr, an idea which 
seems reasonable. The Utmhkhels apparently, like their Ydsaf- 
zai comrades, eventually divided into two bodies, one (the 
larger), settling in the Highlands; and the other (the smaller), 
in the Lowlands. As regards the inoidents in the text (page 181, 
line 5), Bellew holds that the people of North YGsafaai, and 
James, that those of Armg Barirng, are referred to. They nre 
both probably right. The UtmSnkhels had not been conquered 
their present seats in the Arang Barang mountains, and so, a s  
a body, assisted the Yfisafzais in their various expeditions. 
Thlhsh, a valley in Swit, north of the River SwSt, and 
bounded as follows: north, the Larram Range; south, t h e  
Barangola Hiller; east, a spar from the Larram Range; and 
west, the Panjlcora River. (Bellem). 
'Is&-f. I have, since this portion of my translation was in  
the  Prcss, ascertained who the 'Is64 sectarians were. One Ni8n 
'Is4 (Anglicd Jesns) a Ghiah saiad, a native of Peshiwar, and 
follower of 139izfd (alias l'fr TSrik), the founder of the Roshani. 
Bn heresy, went to Switt, and preached its  doctrines with consi- 
derable success amongst the Yfisafzais. Those who became 
converts to his dootrine mere called ' 1sB.l.' E i s  descendants 
still reside in the oity of Poshttmar. The word ' Christians ' in 
the tes t  should be erased, and IsB-l substituted by the rcader ; 
and the whole of note 34, so far  as it refers to  Christians, 
should be considered as canoelled. 
After the word ' TSroka' insert the following passage, in- 
advertently omitted in my translation :- 
Next Nizhm Khiin, who mas also the only son of his mother 
(she was a Boldki, mmed Nandraka) ; next Yfisaf Khin ; he  
was also the only soo of his mother (her uame was DurdBna, of 
the tribe of Ghorid Khel, and clan of Mahmand). 
Add :-The original manuscript has ' ShahS1,' but ShawdE 
i s  undoubtedly meant. I t  is a matter of notoriety amongst the, 
modern Khatalrs that they came from thence. 
- 
Pogo 191 
Couplet 29 
,, 243 
Note 118 
,, 197 
,, 193 
Note 11 
i n e  14,15 
Note 19 
Line 11 
Note 44 
-- 
Line 2 
Since I wrote this note I have'seen the original mannsaript 
with Afzal JihSn. In it the word is written dzi-dzir, a wora in 
common use, signifying (like t h e  Persian kkbm-n8-kim, khwdh- 
ma-khm8h) ' at  all hazards, .nolcw+ wolcns.' Tho translation 
should therefore run : ' Therc mas no help for it,  so he went to 
the house of ShShbeg KhSn.' In ancient Paklihto t h e  moderp 
forms of dre ' and ' tso ' did not obtain; they mere clistinguish- 
cd from 'che,' and from each other as follows : ' d m '  was the 
Arabic farm of h with a symbol like HamzL placed below, 
(which is cssily mistakeable for the three diacritical points 
c o d h e t l ,  of ' ohe,' and accounts for the cletical error in  the 
Kalfd-i-AfghSd); whilst tse' mas the Arabic form of h mith 
tmo diaoritical points, and the quasi HamzS synlbol above 
mentioned, belom it. This is proved by innumerable csamples in 
the manuscript, hut I mill only cite one. I n  the very same 
page of the K. A. as this word chllchG occurs (vis., p. 231), and 
nnd in line 8, the words 'dzine pnkkhtana wu-lira chi tso jogl- 
iln,' &c., in the original mauusoript afford a n  example in the 
words ' dzine,' 'chi,' and ' tso ' of this ancient mode of writing 
the letters '&LC,' ' che.' ailld ' tse ' respectively. The cnrions or 
the sceptical are referred to the  original manuscript for proof. 
L have not seen the manuscript in the possession of the  NamSb 
of Tort. 
Erase " [of the hill country of Sdt ] !"  and read " and the 
Akozais " before " [of the plain of Tfisafzei]." The B d - h i  
clan of the dkozais had then, a s  now: settlements in the north 
of the plain, and to them reference is undoubtedly made. 
The Se-sadda mentiontd in th i s  note are a modern colony; 
the SP-sadds of the test, I now find, Tere the three Rajar clans 
of Nalik-rai, Mini-zai, and bko-Khel. (Vido Appendix 111). 
The text should be corrected here a s  elsewhere accordingly. 
The original milnuscript has ' Adam Khin,' and not ' Umr 
Khtin.' Adam U t i n  was Shahbiz Kh6n's brother. (See page 
190, line 24). 
The word 'tslle' in the K. d., page 236, line 14, is  a 
clerical error for ' tsale,' which occurs in the  origiual manu- 
scripipt-vide also Rarerty's Dictionary in W W ~ O -  ,
'Anand,' a Sanskrit word u n k n o m  in  couoquid Pakkhtq 
signifying rest, peace. 
- Substitute : 
AfrSd with both his hands his club a t  Em73 uprais'd, 
That with Bahr6m's brains he74 might the mount;aim 
strew. 
Substitute : 
Anon a Caravan (afar off) did he spy: 
Substitute : 
Each side cmried off its mounded from the  field. 
Read : ' (so) sore perpleu'd mas he ' for ' he knew not,' &c. 
Substitute : 
lLighl well did this brave yonth (the Prince Bahrdm), 
befriend. 
Erase the usual form is ' tan,' masculine "-' Tana'  ia 
the ~ u r d  ordinariip used for ' the  trvnk'  in Yfisafzai. 
Emse whole note as mrong. ' Khalaka ' (as here) means 
: Khalka' lneans a shirt. 
Tho X'aba is known in Persian also as tho 'ndf-i-zo8min,' 
(the U U V C ~  of the Earth) 
9.. 
Line 2 
3 ,  2 
,, 1 
8 . 1  
Line 1 
4.-SHSHZBDA BAHRBM,-Concluded. 
- 
Snbstftue : 
But if thou only (dl:) patience make the diet of thy son1: 
(And) far distaut fro111 thv heart expel all fear  of ill: 
~ h e n ' r i ~ h t  Soon my love shall our m&tiug be : 
N.B.-The vord ' t a '  in tho I<, A. lo. 647, 1 . 1 )  is  undoubt- 
Substitute : 
From my parterre wiltthon not (me), its rose-bud, gain; 
also for couplut 473, linc 2, substituto : 
(For) my forehead's mole, (fond one!) thon'ltne'erattain. 
The word ' briyd-mbnclal ' is  in both linee one word, 
mcaning ' to find.' 
CoupIet474 
 - 
ed!y a misprint for ' di! 
Rend: To thee I've made her o'er ' f o r '  my consent, kc. 
Substitute : 
' Shabrang! do thou make the matter's basis sure.' 
Line 1 
Substitute : 
(Tho princess) Gulanclima previously had learnt. 
Substitute: 
On every side were sports (and fun) of varied kinda : 
For  Sar6sia's foast was for large crowds ~ r e ~ w ' d .  
Rend : Into tears he burst ' f& ' he  conla nit, &o.' 
,, V I I I  
;, 
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Ode -111 Noto 1 
Couplet 7 
Couplet 6 
Line 1 
Couplet 3 
>onplet 3 
Line 9 )  
-- - 
The impossibility of entrapping the  Griffin or the Phoenix- 
both birds of Oriental fable,-arises from the  fact tha t  they nre 
held never to alight on the  ground, but to  be continually flying 
in the air. (See also Ode SXV,  couplet 2, and Dhibman-i-BF- 
Nazir XXX, couplet 7). 
Substitute : 
If thou i t  upon tho flame (of conflict lay). 
I t  will caw0 (tho flarnc) wood aloes' perfumes to emit. 
The force of the allusionnpparently is  tha t  money jodiciously 
spent will, as is t h s  cnstom among Afghius, illlily a bitter fend 
and produce reconciliation and peace. Rlood and other feuds  
amongst them are frequently brought to  a close by money pay- 
ments. 
Substitute : 
Be Khnsh-h41 first and next ninetpnine more Xhatake of 
his mould. 
And elme note 15, from tha words ' the second word,' $0. 
line is nevertheless clnmsy and nnmetiisal. 
The following is perhaps a less far-fetch'd reading :- 
'If on his head a cromn be placed (again I ask) what then ? 
To my viev he's but &c. 
The expression 'ghazS wu-sbwa P' is, I believe, one purely 
confined t o  Pakkhto poetry, and bears the above import. 
This line might nlso run as  in the  ori.gina1: 
'Othermibe I mould be on its service (more) intent?' 
6.-KEUSH-HAL KHAN. 
.- F 
Substitute : 
Still will they not bocome with i ts  true nee acqnaint. 
And erase note 8. 
The allusion in the first h e  of this couplet i a  probably to 
the punishment to be awarded at  tho last day to those who do 
practise aims-giving (one of the  five foundations of IslBm) in 
this world. (See Abd-ur Rahtnan VIII, Note 9.) 
Ode 111 
_1 
Couplet 13 
Line 2 
ADDITIOXS, COI~RECTIOXS, SUBSTITUTED READINGS, &c. ix 
Ode I V  Couplet 2 I The follorring translation is perhaps prcfert~ble to t l l d  given 
in the text : 
Though the sky 's alone between : r ~ y  mind cannot compre. 
hcucl (God's) plnus. 
80 rariccl arc the rcmnrds and punishments of Fate. 
1u the first line the t'akkhto word ' tsAdar,' likc the Persian 
t chLdar,' with which i t  is iclcntical, is  frequently nscd t o  
I - - denote tho sky. I The diEorence in the translrtion of tho second line liepcnds 
1 I on wi~ether the word in the Fakkhto tcxL is read itlriik' OF 
adrbk.' 
Tho word torai' is nluo nsed to dcnote tho BEack diacritical 
signs, as well ns tho vowel symbols of Pcrsi:ln letters. Tllc worcl 
' waznn' iu like manner mcans both ' weight' and ' metre.' 
,, X Note 2 I 
Substitute : 
Since the pain (ere-while) in my head is now (seated) ia 
llly leg. 
,, XX 
Ode I1 
I! I ,  
,, xxy 
I f  11 
,, LJI 
,, LII: 
Conplot 13 
Line 1 
Couplet 2 
Linn 2 
Couplet 4 
Couplet 2 
Nota 6 
, a n  
Couplet 2 
7.--CII Aht.iN-I- RE-ShZIR. 
- 
Another readiug is : 
Tlmt c'cn thosc n~lloscals cngrarc, (Lit: men of the seal) &c. 
Au AFg118u bird-snarc consists of a rur~ning noose mado o f  
black horsc-hair, n-hich clependsfrnma black thread horizontnliy 
stretched betwecu tn-o up-riph~ sticks. Below the noose and on 
either siilc of it the grain, used as h i t ,  is s~~rinlrlccl. '1'11~ bird 
coming to eat the grain doea not sze tlw fine horse.h:rir noose, so 
inserts its head ioto it : t l~e  slip.l;uot at  oncc closes on its neck, 
and it, is secnrcil. To t h i ~  refarcwee is made in the simile, n-hick 
frequent,l nccars in Oricntsl Poetry (e. g., Cl1:1mnu-i-l3~-Nazi'l., 
Ode Tr, couplet 9) of thc lore being takon captire. in his mis- 
tress' trcsscs. The dmve descriptio~i will also enable the stodent 
t o  underst:mcl the allnsious in tile Gauj.i-Pakkhto, Tale X : more 
especially that rogardiug the attenuated state ( ' thin as a hair'), 
of the suare. 
Substitutn the following more sinzple translation : 
'\Vhcn my study of (God's) athibutes lesser~gross'cln~y mind;, 
Hc his r e d  nature to me shom'd from every point of view., 
Note 2 to this conplet irbonndsiu errors, and should be erased., 
Allusion is  probably here had to the stage of Stifiisin known 
as ' zi~ild;' or swl~~sion,  in which the disciplo occupies himself, 
na N r .  II~lghes writes in hisnotes an Uohamrqadanism, ' with 
coutcmplation :~ncl the investigatiou of the Metnphysicul 
Theorics concerning the nature (z&t), attributes (sif6t), and' 
works of God.' 
Add: The allwionhere more probably is, however to tho stage. 
of SGEism kuown as. 'wad '  or Union v i t h  go*, 'which ' as. 
Nr. Hughes writes'is the highest stage to n-hicb h e  can go 
whilst in tho body; but when dwth  overtakes him, itislooked upon 
as a total ro-absorption into the Deity forming the consn~nmation 
of his jouruey, ancl. the eiglqthandlast stageoPFanS, or extinction.'. 
From, this Ode to the en& tho Epglish translati'on is less 
symmetrical than even iu the rest of the poetry; because t h e  
original Pakkhto is in a different and longor metre, mhich would 
have been better translated iu  versea of four stsnzas each. I 
however, thoaght of this too late to be able to correct my 
mannscript. 
'Yesterday lock'clir; my love's embrace, today'  &c., would be. 
better than the present tmnslatiou, because 'glicy,' though trans: 
lated 'bosom' in the Dictionaries, more strictly andusnally means. 
the ' arms, the embrace.' 
- 
ADDITIONS, CORRECTIONS. SUBSTITUTED 
READING-S, &u. 
This ncte is an erroneous one, ancl should be cmsccl. I now 
observe tlint thc PalJihto clnploys tho Iuclicati~c l'lupcrfuct 
' khwnralc wc.' 
Read ' bird-snmc ' for ' birll-Lrzp j '  mil ' snare ' for ' trap ' 
tllrooghout t he  Tale. AfglrCLns do nclt t i q  birds, but sunx tl~cm. 
' l'wcutp t;i~ncs avcr,' the ~ i d ~ f b f ~ l  idiom for t l ~ c  English expres- 
sion, ' Cy all meaus.' Bec T:n!r Y S S ,  Note 10. 
T l ~ c  English equi~nlent of L I I C  Pi~lililllo idiom ' 1mrSm dm '  is 
npparcntly the  cspression ' so help me God ! ' (thc i h b i c  'l~ardm 
ullah'). Thc hest and  Note 1-1. should IJC ~orrcctcil ~c~orCl iu~Iy .  
The n~odtrs opelmcli is to attach tllcprcy to ouc end of a rope, 
and ylnce on tho snnw rope a loose rill? to which tho ht~wk is 
fastcned by his log, so that Ilc cnunot fly away. Ho thus pro- 
ccecls along the rope after tho q11ar.ry. 
Rcnd ' I will of course listen to thy story' for 'wry tme,' &c. 
This unto is incorrect. ' LVora ' is l'cmiuinc, to agrce n-ith 
Lhe hnrc (' soya ') wl~o is spcnl;ing. 
Dr. Trlunpp is in error Itere. 'Glicg' is a, fcminine noun with 
ouly om plnrel ' ghege.' Corrcct uotc nccordingl~. 
For ' Im~g l '  rcad 'scarf.' I t  is erluivnlcut to thc Scotch 
plaid. Makc similar correction ill pngo (09) liilc 17. 
ltentl ' slippers ' for ' sliocs ' ancl (line 29) ' shoes ' For ' slip- 
pers.' Co i~ec t  uotc 27 also accol-dinglg, via. j h - i , '  wo~ucn's 
slippers, nncl 'koklihc,' worncr~'s sllccs. 
I t  monld be more corrcct to say I h t  n 'dopatta' is a, light 
hcad clresa of cloth worn by r,-olneu.. iuside tho ]louse for 
ornanlcnt aucl tlte ' parG~x~i ' n larpe slmvl, wliicll cnrclopes 
the body, face, and head, :mtl is worn mlicu tbcy go out of 
doora to veil t h n  from the l~nblic p z e .  
Emse noto. This note was writtell in Raz61.R: vhcrc T had 
not an opportnnity of nscertaining Lhc cnnct mcsuing of the 
word 'snrl&~~-i ' w l ~ i c l ~  is not to bo fouucl iu eitlicr Eellcw'e 
or 1tavcrl.y'~ Dictiouaries), but I hnoc 1~xx1 able to [lo so: sirloo 
this Trnuslatiou has Imm in Lhrl PPcss, ill Yhafsai. Tho three 
wurcls which occuriu the P i~kk l~ to  Lzst arc shdtir, sarbdrn-f, 
and Inharai. ' Shiltir' is a bc:im; ' lobarai' is a rafbcr consist- 
ing of a round polc as opposcil to ' bnrga,' ouo with sqnaro cdgcs 
(thew raftcrs'resb ou t l ~ c  beams), and ' sarbira-I' is what is Inid 
upon tho rafters. This, in tljc houses of the poor, consists of 
brancl~cs or cnue reeds, on the top of which is placcd tho 
cart11 forming the ontsic!a roof, whilst i n  t l ~ c  houses of tho rich 
(naiu the tes t  herc) i t  causistsof plall?;s of ~ o o d  cnrc8ally planed. 
The proper PnkBhto morcl for the  cap of a pillar is ' sarn-I.' 
For ' large hoes ' read ' large spados.' The ' chdri ' is a large 
;parla, with two rings nttachcd to either siile of tho blstle, t o  
which ropcs arc i~irtnclled. Ono man pulls thc ropes, and 
,uothcr holding the spadc toms ovcr t h c  mud-plaster wit11 it. 
Erase the words ' for  him thoy.' !The seutcnce is clumsy 
n Lllo original. Suffice iL here t o  sny that  the thtire ' ma-la' 
3 iu t h i ~  place idion~:~tic:tlly, a s  is t~ot  uuker~uently thc casc, 
s a genitive, nieauing ' ller,' and not to her.' 
Tllc ' Iremmd' (or thief's-lndiler) is nsed by burglars toscde  
~ ~ 1 1 s  in largc cilies. It is inadc of ropn side-pioccs nu6 rouucls: 
fith a, hook at thc end of each sidc-picces which, on the laddcr 
eing thrown over a wall, grips i t  on thc otller side. When it 
I thus securod, the thiercs ascend b y  it. 
. . 
11 ADDITIONS, COERECTIONS, SUBSTITUTED READISGS, &c. 
Lino 27 
Note 10 
Lino 7 
3, 31 
1.-GANJ-I-PAKKET0,-Concliided. 
- 
Rend 'one ' for ' (alms),' and correct note 12, line 2, thus- 
'Secoud : to the fcast givcn in the clcceased's home on  the 
evening of the same day.' 
The student should notice tho d ~ ~ p z i c n f e  animnto plnml tcr- 
minntion (' liu.6n') here. I t  is tho common colloquial form. 
Rend herc (and throughout the Talc) ' hill-jiont ' for ' stag.' 
Bellev, my formcr authority, gives ' stag : elk' against the 
word ' ~dr raz , '  but he in incorrect I now find. 
Reall ' dust-scain'cl ' for 'hideous ; ' and as regards note 
29 (erromeonsly nnmberecl 22), i t  is sufficient here to say that 
thouxh spemli ' (uot 'superah' or ' shperah,' as iu tho toxt) 
doesmcnn Ilillcons, kc. ; it in this placerefcrs to n, camel'a knecs 
being dust-steincd, owing to its rcsting on tlicru.when i t  sits 
down to  be loaded, kc. 
The student should carefully notc this optativo construction, 
as i t  is frequently used colloquially. See Trtunpp's Grammar, 
5 215 (pago 352). 
2.-SULTAN ~ ~ A I I M O D  GEIAZNAVI. 
- . . . - . -. - . .- - - - - 
Sultdn Fahmdd, as Governor of !Ihur5siin, was a feudatory 
of Buldid~% 
Dlurghdh, formerly a town on the upper conrso of tho River 
Murglldb, east of Masl~ad, but now a, valloy hun ted  by SBrik 
and Salor (Turlintdn) robbers. (Vambory's Ccntral Asia). 
&Ieri~, formcrly nflourishing city of ancient Khurdsdn, situat- 
ed on, and its lmds  irrigntcd by, Lower Murghdb, Amir 
Jl'asdni, 31dugit, tho founder of tho present Uzbak d p n s t y  of 
Bukhdra, in 1784, took this city with s ricw to r d d  more 
effectu:~,lly on tho nloderu Persian L'rovinoe of KharbsSn, carried 
off i ts  R. hole ~opnlationioto slavery (their descendants in Bukhb- 
ma are still known as Mcr6-I), broke down the dam of the :~ncient 
irrigai,ion mo~l;s,north-oast of Xerti, end rrduccd it to its present 
miserable conclition of a Turlim:ln sotblcmcut, with a f sw  
luclon uncl vcgctnhlo gnidens. (Vambery's Uukl~dra). 
KhurldsSu, in Sul~du Makn~dd's timo, was n, far more cxtcn- 
sir0 tract of conutry khan the nlodern Persian I'rovinco of the 
some namc. I t  compriserl all the country betwoeu the rnoclern 
Shah-rdd (south-east of AstAbAd) east to Balkh, on tho north;  
from Ballzh sonth-west. to Sistdn on the enst; from Sistdn west to 
the confines of Irdk 'Ajami, on the south; and had the province 
of IrSlr 'Ajami, on its mestern frouticr. (Van~bcry's Bukl~ldra). 
(Additions to note 51). Hnssan and Hussein were sons of 
'Ali, the son-in-law of Mulmnmacl. The former mas poisoned, 
A.D. 669, by,ib is mid, his o m  vi fe  a t  tho instigation of Pazld, 
son of Bloawyah, the first Khnlifa (AD. 661-G80) of the Om- 
miades. The latter refused, A.D. GSO, to  recognize Tazid as  suo. 
cessor to his EaLher in the KhaliPat, and organized s revolt in 
IEfifo, i n  which hc himsolf fell bravely fighting, covered with 
mounds nnif overpowered by supcrior nnmbers. The first ten 
clays of Mubarram are, amongst the ShiSs, days of ' mdtam ' or 
Inmentation in coiilmemorstiou of tho nbovo martyrs. The 
tenth clay, or 'AshGra, is held sacrcd by Sunis as that  of the 
creation of Adam and Eve, Heaven and Hell, Lifo nud Ucath, 
tho Pcn nnd Tablet of Destiny. (Irving, Gibbon, Hughes). 
The scene of this baktle mas in the plain between Nmoshera 
and the Indns. (James). 
The name Glidzi implies 'Champion of the Faith,' nnd is 
eornemhat akin to the Euglish royal titlo of 'Defender of the 
Faith.' 
. . . ADDITIONS, COltRECTIOBS, SUBSTITUTED READTNC+S, &c'. 11 1 
Tote 57 
Line 27 
1, 24 
1, lfi 
1, 19 
Rote 184 
,, 261 
Line 25 
1, 6 
,, 23124 
- 
licncl (line 2) 'userl ' for 'intrilnsitirelp.' 'Seclznl ' is 
% h a y s  used trausiti\elg, but ' s~val '  is used either tri~nsitirelg 
Jr intmnsitirely. 
A ' jdgir' is  land lielcl in the East ou co A t i o n  of Military 
$cr~icc,  and is a, qunsi-feudal tcnurc. 
!Cl~c 'I'ahnltbt-i-N6.iiri, is n History of Iurlin up t o  th3 denth 
(A.D. 1266) of Kdsir-url-din Iilahlnd 1, the 8th s l w c  king c~f 
Dclhi, Tlic a11Ulur mas one Jlin6j-nd-din. (l3lpliiusDonc). 
JagsG~u. This n P e r s i ~ n  corrnplion O F  tho Sanskrit namc 
of the god, Chn1;ra-Swbu~l, or ' Tllc Lord of tho Discus.' Ouc 
of thc \yell known names of Vishuo. (Cunnit i~l~am, volume ii, 
p g e  219). 
(Addition to  note 187). There vns  f o r m c r l ~  a temple on 
this hill dcdicate~l to L'ii:ndt, or tho sun ; it is now derotcd t u  
the worship of Qordrh-Nilth, a, form of Sirs. I t  clcrivcs its 
11103crn ame froin the a t t c n d ~ n t  'jogls'  or derotccs. (Lluu- 
uingllarn, volnme ii, page 177). 
Er:~se the clause commeuciiig 'The Erst word,' 'kc., and suh  
stitute ' t h  initinl lettzrs of this rcrse are A. L. AI., of which 
thc exact oienniug is uuccrmin.' 
Dr. Trurnpp is  in orror Ilerc. ' Lnltihar ' is n substnntirr, 
lnasculino iu tho singular nnd fcmininc in t h o  p l u d  Another 
such uoan is ' linndar,' a, house, plurnl ' l~antlarc,' l.uins. Cmi- 
Dare Sl~almbdah BahrLm, couplet G i O Z ,  and correct uoto 261 Lo 
that  conplot. 
ICairit and Wilrclin, the moclevn BairSt and Surdinpur. Tho 
former issitu:~tecl41 miles north of JnipGr (Jyepur), in HbjpGtinn 
nud the latter 10 ulilcs north-enst of B ~ i r i t .  Thc district is as 
fertile nolr ns in  Fcrishtd's time. (Cunuiughmn, rol. ii, 1): 2.1.;). 
Cunuin&anl tliiuks (ilrch~ologicnl Snrvcy, volume 11, paga 
247) that this ancicnt stoue is very prob:rbly ono on mhich an 
cdict of thc Bnddhist I<iug, ~ S O ~ R  (1~110 flourishccl ciruiter B.C 
%SO), is inscribed, which was discovered on a l d l  near Uairbt 
and is now in tho n~uscum of the Asiatic Society in Calcutta 
Native traditiou has i t  that B&<t mas dcserted for eere r n  
centuries after i ts  dcstruction by Mahruilcl. 
Read ' and  held in his hand (as a talisman) ' for 'and 
canght hold of,' &c. Reference is here made to tho tnlismau 
mentioned in page 161. 
The following modificalion is necessary. Tho ' U s d n - m i  
and Rajar-mi hove ;~l:o settlemcuts beyond the border. 
ICdrku-Tanai. The original mannscript h a  Kirrrbn-tang[. 
Page 171 
,, 172 
I The Ucfile of :he C;~rarai.' 
The Gumd is a river which rises in  thc country of the Jnd- 
rilns, in the Sulilnin Mountains, and flows thence in an eastern 
direction towards the TSuk Snb.division of tho Dera Ismsil 
Khsn District. 
Note 34 
Line 4 
Page 172 
t o  ,, 173 
Shah  Rnkh nns  gorcrnor of Khuriwhn (capital Hirdt), a11 
npliauagc of 'l'rnns.Osani;l (capital Sam~wltand), of which his 
ucphew, Jlirz& Khelll (tilo son of his cldcr brother M f r h  Shah,  
who had  died i n  tho life-time of his fathcr  T d m h r  Lang, tho 
lirsl; of t1leTaim11ride clynnsty), wns rulcr. Xirzii Khalil ascend- 
c11 the thronc, A.1). IflU.5, and m s  irnpisonccl, A.D. 1406, by l f i ~  
nol~les ill tho fort of 13i11aket, sftcrwarcls known a s  Shah liulillla, 
on the rivcr Jaxnrtcs. 8hnl1 llulth relensed him from caplivity, 
withoul, I~owerer ,  rc-seating him o n t h e  t l~ ronc  of Tmns-Oxnnia, 
wi1ic11 IIC l~imself ascentled, n,ppointing his omu son, l I i rzd 
Uli~yll 13eg, l l i ~  dcpnty in Samarksnd, nnrl taking bhe i loposd  
nroilnrcll, 3Iirz:i Kl~alil,  with him t o  H i ~ d t ,  whoro he  died tho 
followi~~:: ycar A.1). 1400. (Vambery's Bulilr.'rx). 
1x1  t h e  text of Iklid-i-AfgIiiLni (pagc 212, line 12) Shah 
Rukh it micl t o  haro givon tho governmout oE Samar1~:~nd to 7 ~ i s  
g r i ~ ~ t ~ l a i i ? ~ ,  the son of U l ~ g l l  Bog, and  further  011 (linc 14) t h e  
i ~ i ~ t l i o ~  is 111ai1e to S U P U I ~ S ~  tha t  perhaps the iJnrue of tllis son 
wars Xirzd 'd l i  I i d i  I k g ,  who is nftcrwnrds (pagc 213, linc! 7) 
shown to ho t h e  governor of l<:ibnl. 
Thc rcnl f:?c!;s nro tlmt Jlirzii Ulnph neg, #or.er?ao~ of Kcibal 
and Mira6 UI:LKII Dog, QOCE~..ILOI- of ~ ( I V I ( I ~ I . / ~ W I I ~ ,  nroro two dis- 
tillct ycr&i"ls. (1 11:rtl prcvinnsly callod nttelltioll to this-vidc 
Cl~ilptcr  11, h o t c  I ) ,  as LIIO follow in.^ pedigree of the Tai~nuridufi, 
cumpilad f r o m  Vaulbcry's 1Xiscory of Bukh6ra and Elphiu- 
stune's Hiatory of India, will oslabliall :- 
1. TAiMUL(. LANG.. 
(A. D. 1329-1405). 
1 
I I Ynllarnrnxl 3Lirza. 2. XIRZA IiHbLIL I 4. ULAGR BEG 
I (A.u. 1 4 ~ s - 1 . ~ ~ 8 ) .  (Governor oi ~nrnnrkahd), 
7. Al?i.X-4.ID A.D.  1403--l44l;). (AD. I ~ I ~ ~ - - L ~ I U ) .  Ainir of Tmnn~Osr~nio. 
I (A.D. 1a.1o-1a4g. 
r 7 Ulngli Ceg, (Gorcrnor of K6bal) 'Umr Shckh (of FnrghBnn). 
A.D. ( ? 14W-13W). I 
[Tho nalucs in cnp i tds  are of those Ta imuides  who sat o n  
tllc Lhrono of Trsna-Oxanis v i th  datm of their  reigns, \vhil& 
tho nulubcrs proccrlin:: them donote their place i n  i;ho dpnast~.]. 
I l lzre iliucovcrcil, nrliilst zorrectiug thc p ~ o o f s '  of tiiis 
Cl~nptcr ,  tllat t h e  original uniln~lscript of the TAriliL-i-Mcmss'a 
whicll I h:d an opportunity of axanlining, dilfers it1 this  place, 
i n  nwuy lnatcrial points, from tho text  of thc ICnlid-i-hfgl~Bui, 
t l ~ e  difierenocs Iming such a s  t o  clear up all the Siitlicl~ltics which 
tho lattor, a s  it now ~tlluck, prCSe1li;S to h critical csxu~iner. 
Thc mannscripl diffsrs, first, in  this  respect, that; the  w l l o l ~  
of bllc Imeango, R.A., p. 21.2, line 3-14, commencing: 'pa, s n n  
aka saw-a,' and entliu~r ' tasnraf kkbo Imm-i-wnll ' (corrcspoud- 
iug  wiLh tlm portions i n  my translation, comuleneing p a p  I72 
with tho words ' i n  tho p a r  811 EL,' nnd ending, pqsgo 173, wi th  
tho  words ' fled from Sarnarkmd ') does ?~.oL occur zii the original 
mnnz~script nf d l ,  t l l o n ~ h  it docs in Rarcrty's Galshnn-i-Roh, 
n ~ ~ d  l n l l ~ t  l~erclorc bo a later intorpolation , i n  t h e  mnnuscript, 
f rom whic11 it and Lllo Kalid-i-Afghdni marc colnpiled. It is in 
this  l~amgr~zpl i  t h a t  tllc coufusion bctmeen tho two Ulngl~  Bege 
i s  mado by the  ignoraut scribe who lirst intcrpolatcd it.  
Line 24 
,, 26 
wed.)  
I n  the  original ~nanuscript  my paragraph, page 175, line 18, 
commencing Akhund Darmezn. has  recorded,' immediately suc. 
ceeds the one (page 172), slating tha t  BIirzn. Dlagh Beg was 
Governor of KAbal. But it runs very diflcrently from the 
Pakkhto text oE the Ealid-i-AfghSni, and is as  follows :-- 
' Akhnnd Darveza chi Shihziida 'hli Ruli Beg likalai dai, 
ahayad dzosda K r z a  Ulagh Beg mi' which, being translated is- 
' [Ulagh Beg], whom Akhund Dnraeza has written down as 
Shdhzjda 'Ali Ruli Eeg. Perhaps this may be Mirza Ulagh 
Beg's son.' 
It mill be observed tha t  there is no mention in this paragraph 
of the original m;~nusoript of Bnmarka3d. Akhnnd Darmeaa 
does certainly call ths  Governor of Xdbd 'Ali Euli Beg, but he 
does not  sn,y that  he receivcd Snmnrkand from Shah Rukh. 
Both tho Kalid-i-Af,rrhiul and the original mnnuscript con- 
tinue ( v i d e  my trsnslation) as follows :-'This evont happened,' 
&c. From the text of the Kalid-i-Afghdni it mould appear tha t  
the  event referred to i s  the handing over the government of 
Samarlcancl to the son of Mirza U h g h  Beg, whereas i t  indubit* 
ably refers in the original manusoript, as  the contest shows, t o  
the coming of the Xhakkni Afghins to KBlirtl (circiterA,D, 14,70) 
mid their ~esidence there during the government of Dlngl~ Beg, 
some 31 yeara before the  coming of the Emperor k%hdr, his 
ncphew, to Kbbal in A.D. 1504. Moreover, Shah Rukh's 
dethronement of Hirza Rlialil, which took place in A.D. 1408, 
nearly 100 years before Bdbar came to Kdbal, is ~ l t t e r l y  irrele- 
vant to t l ~ e  Histoq of the  KlrafJchai-K71el, who, the author 
immediately after states, had, by the t h e  RBbar took K&bal 
(in A.D. ISM),  left the d l e y  and settled in P e s h b ~ ~ r .  
Akhunil Darmeza and Afzal Khdn, on his a~ithority, a re  
apparentJg both wroug i n  supposing that Uirza 'Alj Kuli Beg 
mas Govornor of KSbal wlicn the Khakkhai departure from 
RSbal, consequent on the massacre of the PG~afza,ia, took place. 
The only eon of Ulagh Beg's who ruled a t  Kdbal, as far  as I can 
trace from Blphinstoae (that pre-emiuently correct ~ r i t e r ,  
whom Major James also follows i n  his History of the Peshdwar 
Valley YGiafzni), is 'dbd-ur-Razdk, who succeeded his father, 
Ulagll Beg, i n  A.D. 1502, and was the same year deposed hy 
Maklm Srghtin, who mas subdued, as Aha1 Klr6n and other 
historians relate, by BQba? in AD.  1504. IG is hardly possible 
tha t  the Ehakkhai-Khel, meekeneri by a wholesale massacre, 
could h a ~ e  in two years' time worked their Nay through the  
difficult mountainous country of Ningrahir and the Khaibar t o  
Peshiwar, and ousted the  Dildzdk~ ; therefore the massacre and 
relinquishment of Kiibal, referred to i n  the Tbrikb-i-llurass'a, 
probably took place (as Slajor James statcs, giviug a full detail 
of the causes) during the government of Ulagh Beg, which mould 
have given the Iihukkhaizi.Rhe1 25 years (or more) for their 
advance towards, andoonqlnxt of, the Peshivar  T-alley, aperiod 
of t ime which, it must be admitted, is far more reasonable. 
The translation thpn of the 2nd p;waympll of Chapter 11, if 
msile from the original manuscript, n-ould m u  as follows :- 
' They say that wt that time Kiibnl v a s  held by Mirze 
Ulagh Beg who belouged to the fzmiiy of t l i ~  h i r  Taimhr, and 
whom Akhund Darmeza calls SlidhaiJa 'Bli I i~ i l i  Beg. Perhaps 
this latter may be a son of Diirz:~ U1ag.h Beg's. All this hap- 
pened before the coming of the Empe~or  B h r  from the  
country of Kokhn [to Kibal].' 
Bellem, who, in hi8 interesting wmk on YGsafzai, had 
apparently only access to Raverty's Estract in Pt~kkhto of 
the Tdrfkh-i-Mu-ass'a, has alao (page &) eonfused the h o  
~ l a g h  Begs. 
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Note 33 
Line 'I4 
Note 34 
Line 19 
Note 1 
Vambery's History of BukhSra, Elphinetone's Bistory of. 
India, James' Settlement Report, and the original manuscript' 
on the Tdrlkh-i-Murasa'a, with Afzal Khan of Jnmfl-Garri in 
Yfisafzai, are the authorities for my oorrectiona and explana- 
tions. 
K. A,, p. 215, line 10, (last 6 words), runs in  the originel 
manuscript : ' zah tsha hphul sar ba yo khalSsawum ? (Anglice : 
'what ! should I attempt to save myself only 2) ' 
The following corrections i s  necessary. ' Wajai ' is the  
ordinary form of this person, and is not obsolete. 
Since this note was &st written, and this part of my 
translation was in the Press, I have been in a position to ascer- 
tain f ~ o m  residents of Lairgarkot itself that the  Makdm Rud 
is, as a fact, regarded as. The river of the YGsafzais! 
I believe that  a greek deal of unnecessary confusion attaches 
to  the qaestion of the origin of tho Utmdnkhels of Araug Barang 
i.e., as to whether they are, or are not, of the same stock ns the' 
Utm6mkhels of British Ydsafzai. It would be out of place to 
give at  Icngth here the various opinions of .Englishautborities on 
this subject : so I will only mention that the Utmdnkhels them- 
selves regard the two bodies (in h a n g  Barang w d  British 
territory) a s  common descendants of those men who 6rst ao- 
companied the  Khakkhai tribe from Kandahdr, an idea which 
seems reasonable. The Utmhkhels apparently, like their Ydsaf- 
zai comrades, eventually divided into two bodies, one (the 
larger), settling in the Highlands; and the other (the smaller), 
in the Lowlands. As regards the inoidents in the text (page 181, 
line 5), Bellew holds that the people of North YGsafaai, and 
James, that those of Armg Barirng, are referred to. They nre 
both probably right. The UtmSnkhels had not been conquered 
their present seats in the Arang Barang mountains, and so, a s  
a body, assisted the Yfisafzais in their various expeditions. 
Thlhsh, a valley in Swit, north of the River SwSt, and 
bounded as follows: north, the Larram Range; south, t h e  
Barangola Hiller; east, a spar from the Larram Range; and 
west, the Panjlcora River. (Bellem). 
'Is&-f. I have, since this portion of my translation was in  
the  Prcss, ascertained who the 'Is64 sectarians were. One Ni8n 
'Is4 (Anglicd Jesns) a Ghiah saiad, a native of Peshiwar, and 
follower of 139izfd (alias l'fr TSrik), the founder of the Roshani. 
Bn heresy, went to Switt, and preached its  doctrines with consi- 
derable success amongst the Yfisafzais. Those who became 
converts to his dootrine mere called ' 1sB.l.' E i s  descendants 
still reside in the oity of Poshttmar. The word ' Christians ' in 
the tes t  should be erased, and IsB-l substituted by the rcader ; 
and the whole of note 34, so far  as it refers to  Christians, 
should be considered as canoelled. 
After the word ' TSroka' insert the following passage, in- 
advertently omitted in my translation :- 
Next Nizhm Khiin, who mas also the only son of his mother 
(she was a Boldki, mmed Nandraka) ; next Yfisaf Khin ; he  
was also the only soo of his mother (her uame was DurdBna, of 
the tribe of Ghorid Khel, and clan of Mahmand). 
Add :-The original manuscript has ' ShahS1,' but ShawdE 
i s  undoubtedly meant. I t  is a matter of notoriety amongst the, 
modern Khatalrs that they came from thence. 
- 
Pogo 191 
Couplet 29 
,, 243 
Note 118 
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Note 11 
i n e  14,15 
Note 19 
Line 11 
Note 44 
-- 
Line 2 
Since I wrote this note I have'seen the original mannsaript 
with Afzal JihSn. In it the word is written dzi-dzir, a wora in 
common use, signifying (like t h e  Persian kkbm-n8-kim, khwdh- 
ma-khm8h) ' at  all hazards, .nolcw+ wolcns.' Tho translation 
should therefore run : ' Therc mas no help for it,  so he went to 
the house of ShShbeg KhSn.' In ancient Paklihto t h e  moderp 
forms of dre ' and ' tso ' did not obtain; they mere clistinguish- 
cd from 'che,' and from each other as follows : ' d m '  was the 
Arabic farm of h with a symbol like HamzL placed below, 
(which is cssily mistakeable for the three diacritical points 
c o d h e t l ,  of ' ohe,' and accounts for the cletical error in  the 
Kalfd-i-AfghSd); whilst tse' mas the Arabic form of h mith 
tmo diaoritical points, and the quasi HamzS synlbol above 
mentioned, belom it. This is proved by innumerable csamples in 
the manuscript, hut I mill only cite one. I n  the very same 
page of the K. A. as this word chllchG occurs (vis., p. 231), and 
nnd in line 8, the words 'dzine pnkkhtana wu-lira chi tso jogl- 
iln,' &c., in the original mauusoript afford a n  example in the 
words ' dzine,' 'chi,' and ' tso ' of this ancient mode of writing 
the letters '&LC,' ' che.' ailld ' tse ' respectively. The cnrions or 
the sceptical are referred to the  original manuscript for proof. 
L have not seen the manuscript in the possession of the  NamSb 
of Tort. 
Erase " [of the hill country of Sdt ] !"  and read " and the 
Akozais " before " [of the plain of Tfisafzei]." The B d - h i  
clan of the dkozais had then, a s  now: settlements in the north 
of the plain, and to them reference is undoubtedly made. 
The Se-sadda mentiontd in th i s  note are a modern colony; 
the SP-sadds of the test, I now find, Tere the three Rajar clans 
of Nalik-rai, Mini-zai, and bko-Khel. (Vido Appendix 111). 
The text should be corrected here a s  elsewhere accordingly. 
The original milnuscript has ' Adam Khin,' and not ' Umr 
Khtin.' Adam U t i n  was Shahbiz Kh6n's brother. (See page 
190, line 24). 
The word 'tslle' in the K. d., page 236, line 14, is  a 
clerical error for ' tsale,' which occurs in the  origiual manu- 
scripipt-vide also Rarerty's Dictionary in W W ~ O -  ,
'Anand,' a Sanskrit word u n k n o m  in  couoquid Pakkhtq 
signifying rest, peace. 
- Substitute : 
AfrSd with both his hands his club a t  Em73 uprais'd, 
That with Bahr6m's brains he74 might the mount;aim 
strew. 
Substitute : 
Anon a Caravan (afar off) did he spy: 
Substitute : 
Each side cmried off its mounded from the  field. 
Read : ' (so) sore perpleu'd mas he ' for ' he knew not,' &c. 
Substitute : 
lLighl well did this brave yonth (the Prince Bahrdm), 
befriend. 
Erase the usual form is ' tan,' masculine "-' Tana'  ia 
the ~ u r d  ordinariip used for ' the  trvnk'  in Yfisafzai. 
Emse whole note as mrong. ' Khalaka ' (as here) means 
: Khalka' lneans a shirt. 
Tho X'aba is known in Persian also as tho 'ndf-i-zo8min,' 
(the U U V C ~  of the Earth) 
9.. 
Line 2 
3 ,  2 
,, 1 
8 . 1  
Line 1 
4.-SHSHZBDA BAHRBM,-Concluded. 
- 
Snbstftue : 
But if thou only (dl:) patience make the diet of thy son1: 
(And) far distaut fro111 thv heart expel all fear  of ill: 
~ h e n ' r i ~ h t  Soon my love shall our m&tiug be : 
N.B.-The vord ' t a '  in tho I<, A. lo. 647, 1 . 1 )  is  undoubt- 
Substitute : 
From my parterre wiltthon not (me), its rose-bud, gain; 
also for couplut 473, linc 2, substituto : 
(For) my forehead's mole, (fond one!) thon'ltne'erattain. 
The word ' briyd-mbnclal ' is  in both linee one word, 
mcaning ' to find.' 
CoupIet474 
 - 
ed!y a misprint for ' di! 
Rend: To thee I've made her o'er ' f o r '  my consent, kc. 
Substitute : 
' Shabrang! do thou make the matter's basis sure.' 
Line 1 
Substitute : 
(Tho princess) Gulanclima previously had learnt. 
Substitute: 
On every side were sports (and fun) of varied kinda : 
For  Sar6sia's foast was for large crowds ~ r e ~ w ' d .  
Rend : Into tears he burst ' f& ' he  conla nit, &o.' 
,, V I I I  
;, 
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Ode -111 Noto 1 
Couplet 7 
Couplet 6 
Line 1 
Couplet 3 
>onplet 3 
Line 9 )  
-- - 
The impossibility of entrapping the  Griffin or the Phoenix- 
both birds of Oriental fable,-arises from the  fact tha t  they nre 
held never to alight on the  ground, but to  be continually flying 
in the air. (See also Ode SXV,  couplet 2, and Dhibman-i-BF- 
Nazir XXX, couplet 7). 
Substitute : 
If thou i t  upon tho flame (of conflict lay). 
I t  will caw0 (tho flarnc) wood aloes' perfumes to emit. 
The force of the allusionnpparently is  tha t  money jodiciously 
spent will, as is t h s  cnstom among Afghius, illlily a bitter fend 
and produce reconciliation and peace. Rlood and other feuds  
amongst them are frequently brought to  a close by money pay- 
ments. 
Substitute : 
Be Khnsh-h41 first and next ninetpnine more Xhatake of 
his mould. 
And elme note 15, from tha words ' the second word,' $0. 
line is nevertheless clnmsy and nnmetiisal. 
The following is perhaps a less far-fetch'd reading :- 
'If on his head a cromn be placed (again I ask) what then ? 
To my viev he's but &c. 
The expression 'ghazS wu-sbwa P' is, I believe, one purely 
confined t o  Pakkhto poetry, and bears the above import. 
This line might nlso run as  in the  ori.gina1: 
'Othermibe I mould be on its service (more) intent?' 
6.-KEUSH-HAL KHAN. 
.- F 
Substitute : 
Still will they not bocome with i ts  true nee acqnaint. 
And erase note 8. 
The allusion in the first h e  of this couplet i a  probably to 
the punishment to be awarded at  tho last day to those who do 
practise aims-giving (one of the  five foundations of IslBm) in 
this world. (See Abd-ur Rahtnan VIII, Note 9.) 
Ode 111 
_1 
Couplet 13 
Line 2 
ADDITIOXS, COI~RECTIOXS, SUBSTITUTED READINGS, &c. ix 
Ode I V  Couplet 2 I The follorring translation is perhaps prcfert~ble to t l l d  given 
in the text : 
Though the sky 's alone between : r ~ y  mind cannot compre. 
hcucl (God's) plnus. 
80 rariccl arc the rcmnrds and punishments of Fate. 
1u the first line the t'akkhto word ' tsAdar,' likc the Persian 
t chLdar,' with which i t  is iclcntical, is  frequently nscd t o  
I - - denote tho sky. I The diEorence in the translrtion of tho second line liepcnds 
1 I on wi~ether the word in the Fakkhto tcxL is read itlriik' OF 
adrbk.' 
Tho word torai' is nluo nsed to dcnote tho BEack diacritical 
signs, as well ns tho vowel symbols of Pcrsi:ln letters. Tllc worcl 
' waznn' iu like manner mcans both ' weight' and ' metre.' 
,, X Note 2 I 
Substitute : 
Since the pain (ere-while) in my head is now (seated) ia 
llly leg. 
,, XX 
Ode I1 
I! I ,  
,, xxy 
I f  11 
,, LJI 
,, LII: 
Conplot 13 
Line 1 
Couplet 2 
Linn 2 
Couplet 4 
Couplet 2 
Nota 6 
, a n  
Couplet 2 
7.--CII Aht.iN-I- RE-ShZIR. 
- 
Another readiug is : 
Tlmt c'cn thosc n~lloscals cngrarc, (Lit: men of the seal) &c. 
Au AFg118u bird-snarc consists of a rur~ning noose mado o f  
black horsc-hair, n-hich clependsfrnma black thread horizontnliy 
stretched betwecu tn-o up-riph~ sticks. Below the noose and on 
either siilc of it the grain, used as h i t ,  is s~~rinlrlccl. '1'11~ bird 
coming to eat the grain doea not sze tlw fine horse.h:rir noose, so 
inserts its head ioto it : t l~e  slip.l;uot at  oncc closes on its neck, 
and it, is secnrcil. To t h i ~  refarcwee is made in the simile, n-hick 
frequent,l nccars in Oricntsl Poetry (e. g., Cl1:1mnu-i-l3~-Nazi'l., 
Ode Tr, couplet 9) of thc lore being takon captire. in his mis- 
tress' trcsscs. The dmve descriptio~i will also enable the stodent 
t o  underst:mcl the allnsious in tile Gauj.i-Pakkhto, Tale X : more 
especially that rogardiug the attenuated state ( ' thin as a hair'), 
of the suare. 
Substitutn the following more sinzple translation : 
'\Vhcn my study of (God's) athibutes lesser~gross'cln~y mind;, 
Hc his r e d  nature to me shom'd from every point of view., 
Note 2 to this conplet irbonndsiu errors, and should be erased., 
Allusion is  probably here had to the stage of Stifiisin known 
as ' zi~ild;' or swl~~sion,  in which the disciplo occupies himself, 
na N r .  II~lghes writes in hisnotes an Uohamrqadanism, ' with 
coutcmplation :~ncl the investigatiou of the Metnphysicul 
Theorics concerning the nature (z&t), attributes (sif6t), and' 
works of God.' 
Add: The allwionhere more probably is, however to tho stage. 
of SGEism kuown as. 'wad '  or Union v i t h  go*, 'which ' as. 
Nr. Hughes writes'is the highest stage to n-hicb h e  can go 
whilst in tho body; but when dwth  overtakes him, itislooked upon 
as a total ro-absorption into the Deity forming the consn~nmation 
of his jouruey, ancl. the eiglqthandlast stageoPFanS, or extinction.'. 
From, this Ode to the en& tho Epglish translati'on is less 
symmetrical than even iu the rest of the poetry; because t h e  
original Pakkhto is in a different and longor metre, mhich would 
have been better translated iu  versea of four stsnzas each. I 
however, thoaght of this too late to be able to correct my 
mannscript. 
'Yesterday lock'clir; my love's embrace, today'  &c., would be. 
better than the present tmnslatiou, because 'glicy,' though trans: 
lated 'bosom' in the Dictionaries, more strictly andusnally means. 
the ' arms, the embrace.' 
